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statement from the acting commissioner,
to the effect that the number of honrs per
week of seven days worked by the signal-
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men at the metropolitan stations is as

follows :Minimum. Maximum. .A vel'age.

Spencer-street

48

60

53

Flinders-street
Princes-bridge

48
48

61
67

54
56

I was not quite clear about these matters,
ancI I asked the acting commissioner to
come and see me. I understand from him
that the principle adopted is the eight
hours principle iti the metropolitan
stations, but it sometimes has to be varied
to meet the exigencies of the department,
and the convenience of the signalmen
themselves. It is, however, based upon,
and is intended to be, the eight hOllrs
principle.
CASE OF LAMBERT V. THEISSEN.
Mr. VALE said he wished to bring
under the notice of the department, and
of the Premier, the case of H. H. Lambert
v. Thifssen.
The SPEAKER-J am afraid that the
honorable member mnst adopt another
method of bringing this question before
the Honse.
Mr. PEACocK.-Better deal with it on
the Estimates of the Mining department.
Mr. VALE said he bad brought the
ma.tter up because it was important, but
he would take another opportunity of
dealing with it.
'VANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
Mr. IRVINE gave notice that on the
following day he would move.
That the Government does not possess the
confidence of this House.

Mr. PEACOCK said that in accordance
with the usual practice he begged to
moveThat the House do now adjourn.

He hoped that every honorable member
would be in attendance next day to deal
with this imp@rtunt motion, so that whatever the result might be, tbe question
might be disposed of as q nickly as possible,
in order that the Lusiness of the country
migh t be carried on.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes
to five o'cloak p.m.

'rhe SPEAKER took the chair at ha1£past two o'clock p.m.
WANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
Mr IRVINE movedThat the Government does not possess the
confidence of this House.

He said-I feol sure that, in moving this
motion, llOt only my 'own conduct as a
member ~f the Jast Government, but also
the conduct. of the party I have had the
hOllonr of leading during this session,
will be a sufficient guarantee that I am
not actuated by facti(i)l1s motives in
brillging forward this resolution. I think
it will be admitted by the Premier, as
well as eveu by his best supporters, that
throughout the w hole of the time he has
been Premier, this (the oppOSitiOll) side
of the House has accorded him every
reasonable consideration in the carriage
of those measures he has brought before
Parliament. I think that on one or two
occasions I may almost claim to have
the
deserved, or to have earned,
Humane Society's gold
medal for
the
saving of life ia connexion
with the Government. 1 thin k that
d~rillg one epist'de which occurred early
this session, we distinctly drew a halfdrowning Government ont of the water,
and on another occasion, more lately,
when we had to deal with the resolution
which the Treasurer thonght it his duty to
bring before the Honse, to reduce the
rates of the old-age pensions, we may
fairly claim that the life of the Government depended entirely on our action in
tbe matter.
Although we may have deserved t.he Humane Society's gold medal,
I think I shall be able to show very
shortly, in. dealing with another matter,
that the ollly return the Government have
made to us is that they have stolen our
clothes while we were in the water. As I
have j nst said, there isnomotive behind this
motion, so far as I, at all events, am concerned, and I am sure that I e:an say the
same of all those whom I have the honour
to lead on this occasion, than that of e11- .
deavouring to do away with the condition
of things in Parliament which has come
to such a state as seriously to militate
against the transaction of the necessary
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public business of this State.
Wit.h regard to the Premier himself, I mllst
acknowledge that I ha.ve the same feeling
that every honorable member has, a.nd
that is one of considerable personal
liking, and one not unmixed with admirit·
tion, for the way in which he personally has
performed the duties which have faiien to
his lot. His task has been a peculiarly
heavy one, because he has not only had to
bear all the usual burdens of a Premier,
but in additioll to that, has had to carry
all his Cabinet on his back. I do not snppose that honorable members have ever
witnessed such a thing in connexion with
any other Government, of Minister after
Minister coming to the table of the
House for the purpose of conducting the
Bills dealing with their departments, and
in almost every instance, since this session
commenced, it being necessary for the
Premier to forsake the ordinary important
business he had in hand at the time in
order to elry nurse the Minister at the table.
I do not think I shall use tQO strolig an expression if I say that this over-worked
Premier has had to do his own work as
well as he could, in the disad vantageolls
circumstances of practically having to do
also the bulk of the work, so far as this
House is concerned, of the Cabinet which
he leads. I bring forward this motion
on the grounds of public policy, and
because
I
think the motion is
true. I think that the simple language
of the motion, "That th~ Government
does not possess the confidence of this
House," whatever the political movebe,
or the political
ments niay
entanglements may be in connexion
with the present situation, expresses
the fact. I venture to say that, not
one, on either side of the House, will
say that the Government possesses the
real confidence of the House as a Government :;l.t the present moment. I do not
believe that that is so. There are variolls
motives and cross-currents operating at
the present time, with which I have little
concern, and, indeed, little desire to have
any concern, bnt with regard to the
terms of the motion, I venture to aRsert
that I have no doubt that the mind of the
House, and the conn try, is that the
pre8entGovernment sitting on the benches
does not, at this moment, possess the COllfidence of the House or the country. I
ShetH have a few words to say in connexion
with what seems to me an important matter, from the constitutional point of view,
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which occurred previolls to the present
crISIS. But I think it. will be apparent to
everyone, tha.t from.the commencemellt of
this session of Parliament, and during the
whole of tbis session, the House has been
practICally without leadership. I say that,
without in the slightest degree desiring,
itS the Premier will fully acknowledge, to
place any personal affront upon him, or
upon any member of this Cn,binet. If I
have to say hard things about the Ministry
it. is beoause it is my present duty to
speak plainly and to the point. A want
of leadership has been manifest from the
beginning of this session, with the exception (Of that one incident to which I do
not desire to refer a.t length. I allude, of
course, to the ease in which it was necessary to take drastic measures against a
I think I may
member of this Honse.
fairly say that I consider that the Premier
took a courageous course with regard to
that matter, aud that he was snpported
by the whole House. Bllt with the exception of that-an action of the Government which deserved and obtained the
admiration of members of both sides of
the House, and the assistance of our (the
opposition) side of the Honse as well as
the other side-with that exception, it
seems that a little after that matter was
disposed of, tt period of drift set in.
Little or no business was transacted, and
another place did 1l0t obtain enough
work to make it necessary that they
should continue their sittings. Long
adjournments took plaee. But I will Dot
,go into details in cOllnexion with that
matter. What I have said does not rest
on the proof of one particular fact or
another. The facts have gathered weight
during the' whole of the session, some
being comparatively trivial matters,
and others important matters, but
the culmination of all this was an episode
such as I think few of those amongst the
oldest members of this House have eve1'
seen before, if, indeed, it has ever before
taken place. I refer to \\' hat occurreu a
few weeks ago, when the Ministry,
through the head of tht! Government, deliberately aml.Ounced to this House that
they had turned their backs once and completely upon the principal plank of the
policy on which they had gone before the
country, and which they had announced
to the House. I would like to say a word
or two in connexion with the whole ccm,'ention matter, because although the circnmstances are perfectly well known to
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ahllust all honorable members 011 both
sidcH of the House, it may be as well in a
word or t\T"O to RUIDl:narize and bring together a few of the prominent and striking features ill connexion with what has
llOW come to be known as the convention
POliLlY. It will be remembered, of course,
that a convention had been elected to
fr~llle a Coestitntion f(.lr the Federal Parliament, and that that Constitution was
framed, and that afterwards general elections were held. 'Vhen the elections of
1900 were coming on, the :UcLcall Government, which was then in pOfl'er, and of
which I was u member, had to consider
the general policy which they shoulrl hy
before the country in connexion with Par·
liament, and I shall not be revealing any
Cabinet secrets when I say that all practical mcthods of reform were di&cussed
11-1 the meetings of that Governmellt- the
cOllYention amOllgst the others. r should
not think of saying who said anything, or what was said about it, but
I think I am at liberty to state this, that
from the yery beginning-for the matter
waH debated more than once; it was
debated many times, in fact-from the
vary beginning my respected late leader,
:Mr. McLean, absolutely rdused to have
anything to do with what he considered a
renunciation and abdication of the respon1:)iblo functions of Parliament. It 'was
represented to us as the easiest solution
of a very difficult question, and one which
would absolve us, as a Government, from
a great deal of the reFbpollsibility we should
<>therwise have to take--that it would
take out of onr hands, and out of the
hands of Parliament plobably, a matter
the debate upon which would lead to a
great deal elf friction and i]]:feeling, and
which probably wou1d ultimately, or imnlC'
diately, endallger the existence of the
Government. rfhe result is known to the
House.
~r e decided not to take that
-cour~e.
Rightly or wrongly, we thought
we could not hope to have the assent
of honorable members to that course,
and we thought that the proper
course would be to bring down a definite
scheme of parliamentary reform, stating
what we desired to do, put that before
the House, endeavour to have it accepted,
and afwrwards get it passed through
another place. We had :it very fair aHsurance from those who were likely to
know that the passage of that measure
would be feasible, and, therefore, that was
brought forward as the main and leading
Mr. Irvine.
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plank of the policy of the late Administra·
tion at the last general election. In
striking oontrast to that, we found that
the Opposition, then led by Sir George
Tnrner, adopted, as an Opp0sitioll \\'4)1l1d
usually do, the el.:actly opposite course.
I feel pretty confident that the members
of that Opposition did not fully give consideration at that time to all that was involved in that proposal, but whether that
be so or no, they certainly did deliberately take up the convention proposal as the leading plank of their platform at that time. That was put before
the country, al'ld that was the issue, if
there was any political issue, on which the
election!:) were fought out. I do not say
- I have always declined to say or admit
the position-that the cOlmtry pronOllllced definitely and favorahly with
regard to the oonvention at that time.
r do not think so. But what r
do say,
looking at it from the
point of constitutional parties and
politics, is that the only political issne
which the country deeided at all at that
time was the convention, and that was the
one issue on which the then Opposition
succeeded in putting out the then Government. That is the only justification for
the present. Government being on the
benches they now occupy. ·What. other
difference can be pointed out between
their policy and that of Mr. McLean ~
Practically what they advocate and what
they are carrying out is the same line of
policy which we initiated, and which had
been on the statute-book for some years,
such as the closer settlement policy, but
to which 110 effect had ever been given
till we gave effect to it.
Mr. FOSTER.-You had nothing to do
with t.he initiation of that at all.
Mr. McKENzIE.-'rheir Premier, Mr.
McLean, was the man who initiated it in
the first instance.
Mr. 1RV1NE.-l do lll!>t want to enter
into quarrels as to which Ministry initiated
that policy, but I say that the first to give
practical effect to it was ours.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Your Premier initiated
it when he was Minister of Lands ill the
Shiels Government.
Mr. IRVINE.- What I say is that the
present Government are carrying out
what we were carrying out when we were
turned out of office.
Mr. MURRAY.-But not so well.
Mr. IRV1NE.-'¥hat other distinction
can be pointed to ~ I know it is very
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difficult to point to anything in any
of the departments in order to show
that what the Government have done
it; not right, because it is difficult
to point to what the Government
ha.ve done at all. Their acts are far
more acts of omission than commission,
but so far as the carrying out of the administrative departments it; concerned,
and so far as their policy is concerned, for
my own part I fail to find any distinction,
if you le~rn~ out the method of bringing
about constitutiollal reform, beh;een the
policy of the present Government and
the policy of the Go,ernment they displaced. I know it will be said that even
in the matter of constitlltional reform,
the present proposals brought down by
the Government include an additional
kind of tack, which was not ill our proposals, and that is for a joint sitting €>f
both Houses in certain circumstances. If
that is the only difference they hare to
depend on it is a small matter to point to
as the distinction between their policy and
ours. rrhat is a 111latter which could have
been fought out in committee on the reform proposals of the late Government, if
they had been allowed to place them
before the Honse. But they wOllld not
allow that. They came and challenged our
existence on the convention proposal,
which they put in the very forefront of
the Governor's speech. They placed the
reform of l\uliamel!lt by means of a convention as the main plank of their platform.
And then, even befon~ they are
beaten, after·carrying that proposal by a
majorit.y of fOtH votes, because they find
that it will be impracticable to carry it
through committee, they actually turn
round on their heels upon tho friends who
htl.ve supported them, and adopt the proposals of their predeeessol's. 'We, on this
(the opposition) side of the House, have
nothing to complain of in their adopting
our proposals. But they did a great deal
l'Dore than merely adopt the policy which
we ad vocate. The present session was
opened by a speech by the LieutenantGovernor, and his Excellency's advisers
placed in his mouth statements as to
what their policy would be; and that was
to give effect to the policy which they
had gone to the country upon a short
time before. 'When they turn around,
throw their own policy to the winds, and
adopt the con trary policy, then it seems
to me an abdication and a repudiation,
naked and unashamed, of the main
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principles of responsible government.
I think that 've sometimes forget some of
the great advantages which flow to us
from what has been called responsible
government. I am not going to weary the
House by repeating any of the arguments
I used in c011nexio11 with the Convention
Bill not very many \\'(~eks ago, but I think
we are inclined to forget that the unwritten law of our Constitution is tho real
guarantee of all our liberties. 'Vhen we
compare our Constitution, our mode of
governmental action, allCl of spending
public moneys, with the mode that obtain~
in other countries, either ill America on
the one side, or in non-British communities of an autocratic kiud on the other, we
find the more we lo\)k into it that the
whole efficiency of government, the whole
guarantee of liberty of a democratic government, of the administration of their
own affairs by the people, depends 011
this oue thing which we call responsible
government. and all that ::t.ttaches to it.
Vve have got so accustomed now to the
word, that we have really ceased to feel
what the thing means. 'Ve know very
well, in general torms, that it means that
a Government goes out when it ceases to
retain the confidence of the representatives of tho people, bnt it means a great
deal more than that. It means that the
Government must tako the respousibility
of the initiation and carrying through of
all important legislati01.1, and of all in'lportaut matters of poli.ey. It iUlplies this,
because without this it cannot exist for
any length of time, that, as soon as the
Government finds that it cannot carry
through the important planks of its platform, and what we lllay call the essential
matters of its policy-not little matters of
detail, in which, of course, overy Government allows considerable latitude, but
those important matters which lllay be
considered the foundation of its policy
ani of its mandate, if it has any mandate
to govern at all-it should at once retire
from office. Every Ministry COining in to
hold the reins of power under our syslielll
of government should come in knowing
that it holds its political life in its hands.
It should be prepared either to carry
through the meaSllres whieh it deems
essential for the welfare of the
people, to carry through the policy
which it considers necessary; or, if
it thinks that policy is seriously
trencbed upon, at; once tocompel the House
to choose some other Ministry that will
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more properly represent it. It is not
merel,Y that the Ministry has the right to
say-" 'Vhat you will, gentlemen. W· e are
here merely to give effect to what you
desire. If onr policy does not meet with
your appro"al we will readily adopt a
policy that does." If that is to be the
case, ',hy not adopt the Swiss system at
once, and have an elective Ministry ~
Mr. A. ILmRIs.-That would be the
best plan.
Mr. IRV1NE.-I know there are some
who think that that is a good plan, and
under some circnmstances it has worked
well in Switzerland, bnt if you do that
you do away with responsible government, and are we prepared to do away
with responsible government yet? I submit uot. It is an instrnment that has
been in use in British communities for a
great numbElr of years, and we have used
it to build up our liberties, and to give
security and protection to our lives and
property.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Responsible government is quite modern. It ouly dates
from Queen Victoria's time.
MI'. IH.VlNE.-I know that responsiblo government in its later stages is
quite modern, but I am not wrong in saying that for generations of men, at all
events since the beginning of last century,
what we know as responsible government
has gradually developed itself to what it
is 1l0W. It i8 quite true that it does not
date back a very long period of time, if
you speak of the history of nations, but
so far all we, or our fathers, 01' grandfathers, can look back-and that is a COtlsiderable distance f<Dr us to go iu connexion
with want of confidence motions-I think
I am justified in saying that looking back
thnvugh the political history of the time
with which we need concern ourselves, we
find that responsible government and
that sense of responsibility is the one
essential and vital feature of the system
of government under which we live.
Dr. McINERNEY.--Can you find that
system before QueeN Victoria's time 1
Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member
wiII have a full opportunity later on of
tearing my argument to pieces. Now,
Mr. Speaker, a negative result of what I
have said, and I think we have had that
result fully exemplified during this session
-and I say this with perfect frankness to
the Premier, because I think I can 'Speak
as frankly to the Premier us I can to any
honorable member of this House-is this,
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that I do not think that t.hat h<l)llorable
gentleman fnIly realizes that the responsibility of government and the efficiency
of reRponsible government cannot be maintained unless the Governmentnotonlytakes
the initiative, but takes a firm stand on
what it has determined to be the best
policy for the country. Let me give just
one instance, and it is one as to which, so
far as regards the merits, many honorable
members on both sides do not agree
with me. I refer to the proposal to decrease the am~unt available for old-age
pensilOlls. Now, the Treasurer had given
his Budget statement; he had pointed (Jut
as clearly as anyone occupying that very
responsible position-perhaps the tnost
responsible position in the State-could
do, that we would be left with a large deficit, even after the proposed reduction
had been made. Then he prepared the
Bill, and he said that he must have this.
reduction of the pension frum lOs. to 7s.
N ow, whether that was right or not, I
shall not diseuss, but he, in his capacity
as 'rreasurer, said that it was necessary.
I should have said, therefore, and at that
very point, having taken the responsibility, after the fullest investigation, of
sayillg that it was necessary tbat he
should obtain that red uetion in the iuterests of the Treasury, the Treasurer
should have at once said-" If any alteration in this is made yon must get some
other people in the HOllse to do it, because I shall not take the responsi bility
of doing it_" It is true that the Premier
fought that point well, and he ultimately
carried very nearly what he wanted, but
thie is an illustration of what I
mean. There ,,'as a distinct attack on the
'rreasu 1'y. The 'rreasurer had given an
assurance to the House, not only as
Premier, but as the Minister responsible
for that department, the affairs of which
coucern the people more nearly than the
affairs of any other department, that he
could not COllsent to the reduction, and
yet he did, though tID a limited extent
only, allow his hand to be forced by those
who said that he must do more. With
all respect to the honorable gentlernan I
say Lhat this showed a wa1'lt of full
appreciat.ion of what government responsibility meal~S. Of course it is nothing
to what happened afterwards, but it is an
indication, it seems to me, of the position
the Government ought to take up on vital
matters, and especially on Treasury
matters. I may say that this is a practice
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which we have seen exemplified a good
deal lately-a go-as-you-please practice in
politics-a practice on the part of the
Government of saying-" If yon do not
like what we pnt before YOll we are willing
to accept modifications." That is not a
new practice with the present Ministry,
but it is not very old. 'Ye can look baek
to a ti(ne-even in my own comparatively
short recolleetion-when Ministries would
not stand that sort of thing. It is only
fair tQ say of the present :Ministry that it
is perhaps not entirely to blame for
this. 1t may put forward the excuse of
inherited vicious tendencies, because
there is no doubt that its predecessor,
the Turner Miuistry, in the latter
stage of its career-and I hope
I shall not come into conflict with my
honorable friend the member for Gippsland East-followed the same practice,
and I only repeat now what we said when
we turned that Ministry out. The principal ground of attack against that
Ministry was that it adopted this very
course of letting its own policy drift, and
of saying to members-" If you do not
like it, we are ready to carry out JOur
desires and wishes; yon let us kllow
what you want, and we shall do onr best
to give effect to it." It is, therefore, not
right to throw the blame of adopting that
policy altogether on the present Ministry,
but it does ~ivc me pleasure, anel I am
Sllre it must give pleasuro to an the memo
bers of the McLean Governmellt, to look
back anel remember that during our term
of ofrice, short as it was, embracing lIot
quite a year, I think we did manage to
re-establish to some extent a sense of
responsibility in the House, and that
wholcsome sense of the responsibility of
leadership which had been for some years
lost sight of. It is qnite true we had Ollr
la.pses like other Governments.
Mr. FOSTER. - You made a good
attempt to carry out Onr policy.
Mr. IRVINE. -We made a good,
attempt to carry out what yon failed to
carry onto However, the department of
Mines was not one that was most to blame
in cOlillexion with that Ministry. Now
the Premier has said, or he is reported to
have said-because we cannot always accept what is said in the press as being
correct - but tho expression he llsed
seemed important; ill fact, it has been repeated several times, and it seems to give
a,n indication of the honorable gentleman's
probable argument iu connexion with this
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motion - he is reported to have said that
his bitterest political enemies cannot
charge him with neglect of the finances
of the country. 'VeIl, 1 hope he doeR rIot
reckon me amongst his bitterest puliticaI
enemies. In fact, I do not think he has
any political enemies-certainly 110 bitter
ones.
Mr. BRmILEY.-It is a case of" save me
froUl my friends," then.
Mr. IRVINE.-There is no bitterness
at all events, in the political enmity which
Bxists on this side of the House wi th
respect to the PretHier, but the claim
which he makes--not an aggressive claim,
it is true, not couched in boastful language - is that claim rea]]y and substantially correct 7 Is it true to say that
he has not in any degree neglected the
financial interests of the country 1 Of
course the word "neglect" is a strong
one, and I shonld not have used it myself,
but when we look back upon the financial
aspect of this session, and the position in
which we are placed at the present time,
it seeU18 to me that there are the gravest
grounds of apprehension as to the whole
financial position of the State. The
Treasurer came down with the Budget,
in which he showed a deficiency of
£229,000. That deficiency ill itself
was
sufficiently
remarkable,
and
sufficiently large. I endeavoured to sho~v
that it was a very sangnine estiuJato
of revenue which gavc t.he Treasurer
that deficiency, and I think, without relying too much on my own figures, thu t
sl.lbsequent events have shown and are
showing that I was not far wrong in saying that the deficiency would probably be
greater than what the Treasurer had
stated. He came down with that statement, cHad he did what had llot been done
for a considerable time. That is, he hwught
down an avowed deficiency of £229,000,
without giving any indication of what provision was to be made for meeting it. One
of the reasons given why he did not give
some such indication was tho great uncertainty as to the revenue that would be
available frorn the Commonwealth Treasurer, anal which might be considerahly
more or considerably less than was antiuipated. 'Yell, in a few weeks, the Common weal th Treasurer deli vered his statement, and the result of it was to increa~e
our deficiency by £113,000, bringillg it
lip to £342,000. During all this time I
should have said we were adding little by
little to the expetlSes which tho Treasur~r
f
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had forecast in his Budget-not ill
large am()unts, but ill considerable
amounts. Since then we find that the
lfederal Government has come down with
entirely recast proposals for its Tariff,
which wili probably, though it is difficult to forecast what will take place,
have the effect of considerably decreasing
still further the revenue to be obtained
from that particular source by the :::;tate
of Victoria. The result, therefore, is that
at pre Rent there is an apparent deficiency
of about £400,000, because I think I am
not wrong in saying that the expenses
that have been incurred in various directions will bring the deficit up to that
amount, while there is a possibility, if not
a probability, of a very considerable
skrinkage in the revenue to increase it.
Yet we have no indication from the Treasurer of what he proposes to do. I am
quite prepared to admit the difficulty of
the positi,?n. I think it is an extremely
difficul t position, and I think that the
c~urse adopted at first was not unreason:
able, namely, that the Treasurer should
ask the House to wait until he could get
a little more ligmt and a little more information. But the question is, are we to
drift into the recess without the House,
the representatives of the taxpayers,
having any idea at all as to what is to be
done if there -is a large deficiency ~ Are
we to trust to having an early session
next year, in which some fnrther financial
proposals are to be placed before us ~ I
think I may fairly say that the statement
made by the Treasurer-not that he has
not neglected the finances, because I
think that is quite true, but it involves a
great deal more than that-that he has
been a particularly safe ~nd particularly
:scrupulous guardian, or attentive and
skilful guardia.n, of the public finances,
is not altogether borne out, even
by the incomplete conditions of the
present session as they stand now.
But no ma.tter how g00d a financier, or
how careful a guardian of the Treasury
the Treasurer may be, if he had all the
virtues that a Treasurer could possessall the prudence, skill, knowledge, and experience he could possibly have-if he
finds thllt hi~ hands arc forced frequently
by his own supporters, it is all of no avail.
Tba.t is the diffiQulty of the position now,
and that is the difficulty that has caused
a. sense of insecurity throughout the length
and breadth of the country, namely, that
though the F'remier is personally liked, he
Mr. Irvine.
v~ry
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is not his own master in financial matters.
His hands are forGed by those on both
sides of the House-not necessarily those
on one side only-who do not pay so much
regard in nIl cases to where the mOlley is to
come from as to what it is to be expended
upon. That is the great danger that lies
before this country-the increase of Government expenditure; and \\'8 find that
the exponditure is steadily growing. "Vhen
we find that in the very Budget which
shows a deficiency of £229,000, nearly
overy item ()f public expenditure iii! surely
and steadily increasing, Im<1 when demands
are being made on the public purse which
it is almost impossible to resist-sometimes quite impossible to resist-is thac
not a fair reason for the country ceasing
to have full confidence in the Government
•
as it stand.s now ~
:Mr. FOSTER.-How are you going to
cure it ~
Mr. IRVINE.-'l'he honorable member
asks me how I am going to cure it. All
that I can say is that my obligation at
present is merely to show the uneatisfactory condition of the present state of
affairs.
Mr. FOSTER-Every rrreasllrer has the
same experience.
Mr. IH,VINE.- It is true that every
Treasurer is subjegted to undue pressure,
and from all sides; but where the Treasurer finds, as I submit is the case nOlf,
that he has practically no control over a
number of members who have little regard
where the money is to come from, and
openly and avowedly advocate further
and increased taxation to make up the
money, thet1 I !!lay that those who do not
desire taxation, those who are afraid of
taxation throughout the country, have
good reason to be apprehensive as to the
position of that Treasurer.
Mr. KERR.- What is the deficiency ali
the present time ~
Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member
evidently wants to draw me into an
actual calculation of figures. I thiuk thehonorable member has alreadv ha.d all the
actual returns. Proba.bly, i~13tead of a
deficiency, there is a considerable increase
in the absolu.te returns, but the honorable
member and the House do not want me
to go iuto an analysis of the anticipatory
clearances now. We discussed the quest,ion
some months ago, and if the honorable
member will look up the report, and
read the speeches delivered by the honorablemember for Jolimont, the Treasurer,
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and myself, he will see the reasons I then
urged for all I have said on the question.
Mr. )lcKENZIE.-vVe kllOW something
Il.bou~ the increased returns, but we do
not know anything about the increased
expenditure.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes. I rirD.lly believe
that as long as the present condition of
parties remains, as 10llg as we on this (the
opposition) side of the Honse have to be
called on to ~a ve the Treasurer from
attacks from behind the Government, we
cantlot have a GoVerIlll'lCllt in whioh the
people of this country, at all events those
who do not want additional taxa.tion, can
have any confidence or security whatever.
For my own part, I repeat what I have
said before, that the coUt-ltry is not iu a
condition to stand additional taxation.
Prosperous though it may a.ppear to be
in certain particula.r branches of indus~ry
at the prel!!ent time, and I hope it has
actually arrived already at some degree of
iis former prosperity, this is not the time
in which it is reasonably possible to impose on this country any a.dditional taxa-'
tion. Therefore the only guarantee the
country can have for avoiding that additional taxation, and for its future wellbeing is to have in power a. Government
which will be independeat of those who
desire to see additional taxation imposed.
Now, I have been rebuked for making
remarks which perhaps were in some
degree imprudent, but which were
certainly never intended to be offensive.
However, I have been rebuked,
and perhaps properly so, for making
those remarks.
What I endeavoured
to convey was this - and I cannot
help looking at the matter from this
point of view-It is not because I have
any antipathy to any section of this
Howse, but I cannot help recognising that
the gentlemen who represe~lt labour COIistituencies in this Chamber do seriously
and sincerely and earnestly desire, as
part of their programme, that additional
taxation should be imposed on the peGlple
of this country, in order that additional
expenditure may be met. Is not that so ~
And is not that a fair criticilSm 1 I say it
is better to kpow now, directly, that as
long as the Government depends for support on that party, who desire to have
additional expenditure and additional
taxation for t;h~ purpose of obtaining it,
the Government must necessarily be enfeebled whenever it comes to resist their
demands.
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Mr. 'VILKINs.-They can always rely 011
your support.
Mr. BEAZLEY.- ·Will you try you~'
single tax 1
Mr. IRVINE.-I never was a singletaxer, and I am not so now. It is well
known to every member oftbe House that
in 1894 I advocated the land tax strongly.
I advocated it as a substitute for the then
existing form of taxation, and when it was
not made a substitute for that existing
form of taxation, I said that I would vote
against it on the third reading, and I did.
Mr. J. 'N. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- 'Vill you
give effect to it if you come into power
now~

Mr. MADDEN--Put hirn there first, and
you will see.
Mr. IRVINE.-I have made that statement in order to remove, if I ca.n, any
feeling that may exist thr4iugh the remarks
that I, perhaps, imprudently made or
allowed to be published. That was the
one reaf30n I had for making those
remarks-that the additional taxation
which is desired, in order that; the money
may be expended in certain particular
directions of public expenditure, is the
very thing which, I say, the country and
the great mass of the eountry prople, and
the great mass of the population of Victoria, taken all round, do not desire at the
present time.
:Mr. TUCKER.-Will you state a specific
instance where the party in the Ministerial corner has ever suggested such a
thin.g ~
Mr. IRVINE.-It is quite true that I
did favour a land tax. It is quite true
that at each of my elections, since I
first advocated that tax in this House,
including the last electi<on, I have
favoured that particular form of taxation in substitution for others, and I do
so still. I have llO desire, even now, and
I uever had any desiro, to throw the
slightest odium on the labour party, who, I
c~msider, are actuated by quite as earnest
motives as allY other section C)f this House ;.
but I do desire to reiterate this, and to.
ma ke it perfectly clear, tbat the feeling
throughout the whole country is that a
Treasurer who has to depend on the supp0rt of a party that desires additional
taxatioll, and is unrestricted in its dem<tnGls OIl the Treasury, can give no 8ecmity that there will not he that
additional taxation.
)oIl'. WILKTNs.-That is very unfair.
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.Mr. Bnowx.-It is very true; that is
why ,Yon don't like it.

Mr. IRVINE.-I have very little more
to Sfty. For my own part, I do. not desire to say anything about the administration of the individual departments. I
prefer to leave that to hono:r;able rnember~
who have n more detailed acquaintance
with those departments than I have, and
who, possibly, may follow me ill this debate. I base the attack I now make on
the fact that the Government does not
lead the House; on the fact that the
Government has never thoroughly led
the Honse; and on the fact that now
the condition @f parties is chaotic, and
not ouly chaotic but dangerous to the
interests of this country.
We are
now enterillg npon an entirely new
phase of national life. .rrhere never
was a time when it was more necessary
that this Parliament sbonld assert itself,
and show to the people that it is. fully
capable of doing its work and of exercising
the very high prerogatives and powers
which it still possesses. When we allow our
parliamentar'y methods to fall into a mere
wrangle, when we have become a kind of
mob inside of the House of Parliament,
without any clear or definite responsible
leadership, what will the people out~ide
think of Parliament ~ Are we not already
sinking ill the estimation of the public ~ I
am afraid that we are. I am sorry to·say
it, but. it is undoubtedly the fact. Do we
not see absurd dema,ncils made by shire
councils th3.t this Legislative Assembly
should be cut down 1y 40 or 50 members?
Several HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Kyabram.
Mr. IHVINE.-By Kyabram or whatever shire CGHll1cil it may be-by gentlemen \\'ho think, no doubt, they are doing
good service to the community by giving
expression to views which they are not
called upon or constituted to express at
all. Bllt we are allowing ourselves to drift
into a. condition in which we shall be a
prey for all t.his ignorant contempt of
Parliament that is rapidly and steadily
growing. 'Ve shall find onrselves soon in
a position, if things go 0];1 as they are
doing, in which we shall not be able to
l'esist that sort of public opinion, not a
real public opinion, but a kind of temporary public opinion, based 011 ignorance
of the actual existing conditions, based 011
thoughtlessness, if we allow Parliament
to drift~ as it has been doing, dnring"
the past few months. It cannot be
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too often reiterated that we are still,
so far as concorns all that touches the
real interests and comes home to the busineRseR, hearts, and homes of our people
here in Victoria, by far the most important Parliament in this State. And it is
desirable that the people should know
that, anG! that we should conduct our
affairs in a way that will bring respect
for this Parliament, and continue to
strengthen the security that the people
have felt, in past years, in their own
elected representatives. I must say, Mr.
Speaker, and I say it to you, sir, as the
representatiYe of this House, that I feel
humiliated at the way in which I hear
men outside, for whose opinions I should
have some respect, speak of Memberi:!
of Parliamen t and of this House as a
whole. If we do not attempt to bring
about some better conditions of parliamentar'y government, we shall find that
we shan become all absolute prey to the
ignorant and wanton destructive tendencies which are rapidl'y coming intID existence. Now, the first essential towards
accomplishing our desirable object is that
the Parliament should have a leader, and if
it has not nmv a leader, it ought to have
one. I may say here at Ollee, and without
the slightest hcsitatiou, that, pcrs(!mally, I
would sooner be in any position than that
of being put forward to move a vote of want
of confidence in any Government. I dislike the task, and everything in connexion
with it, but I feel that it is my absolute
duty, and I have felt so throughout, to
give effect to the behests and wishes
of a very large and united party
in this House, who desire that there
shall be a change, and who have
asked me to act as their spokesman, and
endeavour to brimg before honorable
members 011 b:)th sides of the House the
reasons why it seems to that party anCi to
me a change is necessary in the interests
of the cOlmtry. I have endeavoured to
hring into this ma.tter as little of the
bitterness of debate as possible, and I
think I may very well Gonclude my remarks by stating that I ask honorable
members to say that, \\' batever may be
outcome of this motion, I have shown
enough to pr~ve, if they did not know it
alreacly, that, ill fact, the Government
that ocaupies the Treasury bench does
not possess the confidence of this House.
Mr. SHIELS seconded the motion.
NIl'. PEACOCK.-I have but little fault
to find with the tone of the speech of the
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leader of the Opposition, wbo~ never mind
what question he ever addresses himself to
in this Chamber, has al ways couducted
the business he has had in hand in sueh
a manner as to reflect credit upon himself,
whether he has been speaking as a
Migister of the Crown or as leader of the
Opposition. But I find fault entirely with
the matter that he has put forth for the
considera~ion of this Chamber.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He has put very
little matter before us.
Mr. J. Vii. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- "Vhat has
he put ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-The honorable gentleman has claimed that the GovernmeLlt has
forfeited the confidence of this House, and
he has given certain reasons for that
opinion. He says that, no matter how the
debate may terminate, no matter how the
vote may go, the feeling outside is a
feeling of dissatisfaction with the Government. N ow, I am pleased to be in the
position to-day of having received, from
country districts in this State, letters.
and communicat.ions by telegram, fl'Om all
parts of Victoria, expressing the greatest
sympatby alld satisfaction with the Government, and its conduct of affairs, from
persons whol'll I do not know, and with
\"hom I have never had !tny transactions in
the slightest degree, some of whom, indeed,
are in IZonstituencies represented by
gentlemen now sitting in opposition.
Mr. BRowN.-That is a bit thin.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Lregrct exceedingly
that, in his concluding remarks, the leader
of the Opposition 8hollld have in any way
given colour to the statement that is
made by people ontside, as to parliamelltary institutiolls in this State having
fallen somewhat into contempt. rl'hat is
a. pandering to a state of affairs that we
have known as long as I have ever been
able to think 011 political q lJ.estions.
Numbers of persons, who knO\v nothing
about the methods of parliamentary business and procedure, are continually
ariticising and finding fault with Parliament, and they are often persons who
have failed in their efforts to secure any
confidence from the people whom they
ha\'e asked to send them into responsible positiolls. I think everyone will
admit that the State Parliaments of
Victoria have been improving conRidenl,bly of recent year.:;, never mind
how much honorable members nmy
differ from one another, and as to the
Se8.sion 1901.-[19i]
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conduct of business generally, I thillk
it will be conceded, by the oldest parliar
mentarians in this Chamber, that there
has been a considerable improvement.
As leader of the House for the time beillg,
I resent any impression being conveyed
to the people outside that this Chambcr
has been, during recent years, in any way
a bear garden, or that business has 1J0t
been conducted here in such ;it manner as
to compare very favorably indeed with
the manner in which it was conducted in
any preceding Parliament of the State of
Victoria.
Mr. W"ILKINS.-It is the same in the
other States.
Mr. PEACOCK. - I am one of those
who believe that, ca,rried away as the
people were by the federal movement,
the view of the people has changed with
regard to the State Parliament in this' and
in the other States, and that they are now
looking with some degree of confidence
and satisfaction to the State Governments
and the State Parlia.ments to properly
protect their interests in the changed
relationships that have occurred. But
the whole burden of the speech of the
leader of the Opposition, in moving thiS'
motion, virtually rests on a certain action
of minc with regard to the Convention Bi1l,
because, whether rightly or wrongly, as I
have said to the House ::m a previoui:f
occasion, I took, after d ne consideration,
the responsibility of coming dowl'! to this
Chamber and making a statement with
regard to the attitude of the Government
eoncerning t.hat particular measure.
After giving us a. lesson and a dissertation
on the principles of responsible government, the leader of the Opposition lHts
virtually said that the Government ought
to have left the 'rreasury benches, and
allowed those to whom they are politica1Jy
opposed to cond uet the affairs of this
country. That, sir, is a most extraordiuary
doctrine for the honorable gentleman to
lay down. And it is lIOt true, as the
honorable gentleman has llll\vittingly
placed the matter to-night before the
Chamber, that the policy of ollr party
with regard to parliamentary roform
was framed after the McLean Government had announced its policy to
the country, b~cause for days before that,
those \rho were then in opposition-and I
was a member of that party-met, and
after giving the matter the most carefnl
consideration, came to the conclusion that,
thro\lgh the mouth of their leader, Sit,
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George 'furner, they should announce the
method by which they believed parliamentary reform could best be assured.
AI:I I proved by a quotat\on I gave to the
Howse a tihort time ago-and I urn not
going to repeat myself at any great length,
because 1 have already discussed the
q uestioll in this Cham ber-Sir George
Turner, speaking on behalf of our party,
said that that party favoured the corlventiou proposal as the best method of
secming parliamentary reform. When I
assllmed the leadership of the party, I
stated that I indorsed every word that
had been said by Sir George Turner; at
St. Kilda. As I quoted QU a previous
occasion in the House, Sir George Turner,
.speaking at St. Kilda on the convention
proposal, said.
He believed in the election of <t convention
to determine the reforms to be made in the
Upper House. What they desired tf) secure
was reform, and he did not care how it was
ohtained, as long as a satisfactory measure of it
wa.~ secured. 'l'hey did not care whether it
was brought about by means of a convention,
or hy a. Bill brought before both Houses, as
long as it w~~s achieved.

Now, that was the posit/ion that our party
took up at the last election, and whilst I
am perfectly satisfied that numbers of
members were returned, believing that
that was the only way to secure reform,
the party, as H. party, declared that that
was the best method to try first. And I
ha ve tried it, and I have been honest in
the statements I have made to the House.
I might hnve taken up more of the time
of the House, I might have wasted the
time of the country, whell other legislation. was necessary, by pressing on with
that measure in committee, but, whether
I did right or wrong, I am liable to be
punished by this Chamber for having
done what, in the judgment of honorable
members, may seem to them to be improper.
rrhat is the position I have takell up in regard to that particula.r proposal; and in
regard to the question of reform, the
Chambc'r knows exactly, and so does the
public outside, the views of the Governlllc.nt with regard to the matter. Then
the honorable gentleman made a compa.rison between the conduct of business
under myself, as leader of the House, with
the conduet of business under the Government of which he was a member. Well,
110W, one would think, from what the
honorable gentleman said, that this Chamber had really done no work this particular
session. True, we have been unfortunate
Mr. Peacock.
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this session _for Ulany reasons. Parliament was not called together as early as it
might have been, aud when it was COI1yeued it was unfortunate that the arra~gements here were so incomplete that
we had to adjourn, but I think it will be
admitted by the most vigorous critic of the
Government tLlat, during the recess, we had
as busy a time as ever fell to the lot of
any Government of the State of Victoria,
so far as related t.o undertaking the conduct of affairs in connexion ,,-ith the visit
of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York to this
St.atp., the details of ,,,hich required continnolls attention on the part of members of the Cabinet, and particularly
of those Ministers who cl')nstituted the
Commonwealth Celebrations Committee.
'Ve had to have that adjournment, and we
have had to have several otherad journ ments
fQr reasons which ltre, of course, very sad
to us all. Bnt comparing the work done
by this Government \lith the work done by
the preceding Government, to which the
leader of the Opposition belonged, I find
that in a session somewhat similar in
length to our Ol\'n, without any interruptions, althongh with the fact that there
'\Tas an election looming, so that members
were, perhaps, not so attentive to their
legislative duties as they would have been
if they had not been looking after their
constituencies, the number of Government
Bills introduced and passed was 40, and
the number of Government Bills introduced and not passed was niue, making a
total of 49, including several Supply Bills,
and several Bills of a very unimportant
character.
Mr. IRVTNE.- Ther~ were some very impOl'tant measures amongst them.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The principal Bills in
that list were the Voting by Post Bill and
the Bill for the divisi011 of the federal electorates, which took up a considerable time.
My honorable friend, speaking about the
question of responsible government, has
said that a Government having initiated a
measure shol.lld go right on with it or
retire from the Treasury bench, and he
has pointed out with regard to the condnct of affairs by this Government
and by the Government led by Sir Ge€lrge
Turner, that they gave way to the feelings
of the majority of members witb regard
to certain proposals. His statement here
to-night concerning myself as having to
carry a heavy load, I will allude to later on.
But has the honorable member forgotten
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that with regard to one of the most impor- respective departments. rfhey have natutant measures brought forward by his Go- rally looked to me as having had previous
vernment~I mean the Bill for the reclassiMinisterial experience. My old. leader,
fication of the public service-he, and his the honorable member for N orman by, will
colleague the Postmaster-General, and his remember that when he was leading the
Premier came down here, and the three of Government, and when I was but a junior
them gave three different explanations of Minister, I had to serve my apprenticeship
it to this House, with the result that the and my training. I will admit that I
House could not follow them ill the have been overwhelmed by the responsislightest degree, and the Bill had to be bility of the position so far as t.he Treaabsolutely and incontinently withdrawn ~ sury is concerned.
Mr. WILKINs.-And under new circumIt was based on the report of a board
which had been sitting for some time, and stances.
the matter had to be left over to the sucMr. PEACOCK.-It is for that reason
ceeding session. Has the honorable mem- primarily, and for that reason alone, that
ber forgotten also that his Government I have sat at the table with my colleagues.
brought down a Bill to regulat.e the coal With regard to the Education Bill intromines, and that the second reading was duced by my colleague the Minister of
proposed in fiye minutes by the then Public Instruction, I have sat with him
Minister of Mines, who said-" vVe do not at the table, and why ~ Because I have
understand anything about it. It is the devoted considerable attention to that
result of a conference, and we ask you to particular department during many years
pa~s it right through, because the COllof office. Will not the honorable the
ference has recommended it" 1 Does the leader of the Opposition remember that,
honorable member forget that that Bill also when our Government was turned out,
had to be withdrawn? Has he forgotten there was a Bill lying upon this table
that the Voting by Post Bill had to be dealing with education 1 Did not he and
taken back and absolutely and completely his colleague, Dr. Salmon, come to me
recast by himself 1 Does he not remem- and ask me, when sitting on the other
ber that the Bill to provide for the cutting side of the chamber, virtually to take
up (:}f Victoria into federal electQrates- charge of that Bi1l1
Mr. IRVINE.-I certainly did not.
the most important measure of tbe session
Mr. PEACOCK.-The Government did,
--was considerably altered in committee
and subsequently had to be remodelled, at any rate, on the ground that it was a
although I admit that the original pro- Bill prepared entirely by myself. I have
posal of the Government in that respect had to do the same thing myself, when in
was carried ~ ·With regard to the big the Shiels Government, in connexion with
measures of the session, that particular . a Bill previously introduced by the Hon.
Government had to meet no special oppu, James Campbell, one of the most capable
sition, for we were all determined to leave men that ever administered the departover to the general election the q nestion ment. That Bill was of a teohnical charaeas to whether the action taken by those ter, and that was why such a step was
who displaced the Government led by Sir taken. I venture to say that there are very
George Turner was, in the opinion of the few members, even with a legal training,
people, a. right one or not.
who, unless they have had a lengthened
:Mr. IRVINE.-All this is hardly wha~ I experience, could guide through the House
referred to. We never tnrned our backs a measure of the type of the Education
Bill or the State School Teachers Bill. I
on our principles.
remember that when I had to move the
Mr. PEACOCK.-I think I am deali1'1g
second reading of my first Teachers Bill
fairly with the question of the conduct of
in this House, I had to confess my inaffairs ill this House, as raised by the
ability to cope with the task. All honol'leader of the Opposition.
able members will admit how complicated
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear, hear.
With regard to
such a measure is.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Then, with regard to the measure I have referred to, I
the statement made by my honorable have had to sit at the table, j l1st as I
friend that I have been aoting as a dry haye sat! at the other side of the
nurse to my Ministers, I am prepared to table, and helped to pull a Bill through.
take the full resp~nsibility of the conduct It cannot be said of me that, whether
of affairs by my colleagues in their sitting on this 01' the other side of the
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chamber, I have ever failed to recognise
the responsibility of my position whatever it may have laeen. So, whenever a
question of that sort WftS brought up by
the late Government, I assisted them in
every possible direction, and I tried to
assist the Treasurer of the day also, for
whoever has had the responsibility of
office, and is anxious and desirous of
doing a fair thing to the State, whilst recognising and consideriug on their merits
claims that have 'been made, recognise~
fully, I think, whether he is sitting on this
side or on the other side, his responsibility
in connexion with legislation, particularly
that of It financial character. '1'hell,
coming to another point used by my
honorable friend, he has pointed out that
there is a lleed for a change of Government at this stage, because it requires a
firm Govel'llment, and his speech would
convey the impression to the public outside that I, as leader of the Government,
have weakly given way on nlftny occasions. H.ather I think I can claim it has
been the other way abont.
Rather I
have taken up a firm position, and, never
mind what the consequences may have
been, have refused to give way.
I admit that it would have been
easier and more popular for me to
have done so, especially when preparing
my Budget statement, for even the
smartest writers on both our leading
organs, and throughout the press generally,
indicated tha,t we were likely to have a
surplus, anel would it not have been easy
for me to prepare such a statement in the
changed condition of affairs? The honorable member for Normanby knows the
meaniNg of what I am going to say. Is
it not easy for a Treasllrer to prepare such
a statement when dealing with forecasts
alone, and would it not have been easier
for me to prepare snch a statement as
would not have given such a shuck
to the public mind, aud to the House
generally, with regard to our finances, as
the statement which I actually made did?
It has been dOlle OIl many occasions in
forecasting and being too hopeful, even
with a set of circumstances surrounding
the 'rreasurer of the day when he has had
some information to some extent to go
upon, hilt now in this uncertain stage of
affairs the task is rendered verv much
more difficult, and instead of a charge
oeing laid at the door of this Government
of yielding weakly to the demands that
have bee\') made, I think hOllorn.blemembers
v
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will bear with me and agree with me
that the charge does not lie, and that
rather, if anything, I have taken up a
firm stand with regard to proposals that
have been made. Would ilb not have
been easier for me to consent to the
iucreased amount so far a::l the old-age
p;lJsions were concerned? A great body
of those who supported me, not only in
this, but in preceding Governments, felt
very strongly with regard to the matter,
but I had to take up the stand I did in
the Cabinet and on the floor of the House,
and the House subsequently supported
me in the arnonded proposal which has
been alluded to. 'Would it not have been
easier and more pleasing for me, when the
honorable members for Collingwood moved
the otber night for an expression of
opinion by the House that the lowest
wage paid in the Government service
should be 73. per day, to.agree with them~
But did I weakly yield on that particular
occasion? I have been pressed strongly
by a large body of members in the House,
and by a large bomy of people outside, to
bring down proposals this session for the
reclassification of the railway service.
Would it not be easy for me to ~ny "yes,"
and comply with that request and grant
it, and then leave the future to provide
for itself 1 But I have taken up the
position all along that I woulcl not do
things merely because they were popular,
without safegnarding tho public illterests,
and I do not think it can be truthfully
said of me that I have kowtowed, as tho saying is, to any particular section of my supporters. 'l'hey have, perhaps, good cause
to complain against me, bnt I believe
that they believe in my honesty of purpose in trying to do what seenlS to me to
be right in protecting the Treasury, whilst
not conceding their particular demands.
So far as the future is concerned, no
matter what the result of this motion may
be, or what future agitation there may be
in this House or outside, I shall continue
to pursue the same line of conduct whilst
I am honoured with the confidence of a
constituency and the confidence of my
fellow Members of Parliament. I recognise
to the full the responsibilities that are
attached to this very high and imlJortant
position, and as to the remarks made by
the leader of the Opposition concerning
the state of the finances ttnd the making
of no provision to meot a probable deficit,
he has answered himself. He has shown
that the Federal Government, wh~ch is
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dependent on the Federal Parliament for Normanby, and he gave me carte blanche in
whatever Tariff is passed, has already that particular direction.
It was. a
twice ~1mended its proposals. 'tV ould it long while before we could educate the
therefore be wise and prudent on my part,
lJeople of this Slate as to the absolut:~
or on tb.e part of this House, to deal with need for retrenchment, und ultimately \\ e
any phase of the financial questioLluntil we had to go the way of all Governments. I
kno\v exactly where we stand with regard was subsequently a trusted colleague of
to our monetary position and our re- Sir George Turner, who safeguarded the
lations to the Federal Government so far finances most zealously, and I do not think
as the finallces are concerned 1 Until the it can be truthfully said of me that I in
Tariff is finally passed, and has been any way, while oCCUpyill~ a resp(!msiblc
for some little period in operati,on, office, authorized any excessive expendinot one of us will be able to tell ture in any particular direction.
l'hat
exactly what we as a State are likely to lille of conduct I shall continue to pursue
receive back.
Anyone watching closely as long as I am trusted.
It is true tlmt
the debates that haye taken place ill the our expenditure is increasing, but I wish
Federal Parliament must have been struck that my honorable friend had q noted some
with the f<tct that whereas, when we figures to prove that this Government has
created this great instrument of govern- been extmvagant., By a return which
ment in the Federal Parliament and the honorable members have in their hallds I
Federal Governmen t, the general feeling' can show that, t<tking the expcnditllre
throughout the whole of the States of the proposed by the Treasurer of the McLean
Commonwealth was that they were going Government, of which my honorable friend
to recognise the fiuancial needs of the was a member, and ac1ciing the CommollState, yet already there hus been an ex·
wealth expenditure, exclusive of the l.Iew
pression of opinion in both Houses of the expenditure, for 1900-1, t.he total was
Federal Parliament by members, when con- £8,029,881.
Now, excluding the new
sidering that aspect of the q Ilestion, that federal expenditure of £93,000, which we
they consider they are representing the estimate will be the cost of the absolutely
people of the whole of Australia, and that new federal expeuditure, the total, ~o far
they have nothing to do with the question as our Estimates for 190 1- ~ are c0l1cerned,
of the firmnciallleeds of the States, thereby
will be £8,099,333, or roughly speaking
rendering the task of the State Treasurers au increase of £70,000 odd as compared
much more difficult even than anyone of us with the figures of the late Govermnel.lt.
supposed earlier in connexioll with this very On top of tha.t is to be added the £93,0UO
important matter. 'With regard to my I have mentioned. One would think from
honorable friend's remarks concerning the the remarks of my honorable friend that
question of a Government having sup- tbere had beeu some I.ll.Idue iteulB of exporters, and of those supporters con- pendit.ure, but I have had prepared a return
tinuously making undue demauds upon showing what the leatiing items are. There
the Treasury, I do not think that is the is a tOI a.I of £412,500 included in these
question that should be considered. The figures of mine for items which, compared
question should be as to whether the Go- with the statement of the previous 1'reavernment, and the person leaditlg the surer, are to some extent new.
For
Government, is doing what he bolieves example, the COl1.1mOllwealth expel.lditure
to be honest and fail' in the conduct is £116,000, principn.lly in cormexion
of the financial affairs of the State.
with the Reclassification of the Public
Because one has supporters who make Service Act, and having nothing t<!> do
demands, and if it can be proved with the £93,000 which I have menthat the demands are unfatr and un- tioned, and which hus to be pnwidec1.
reasonable, and if therefore the 1'rensurer III the Education department there i~
does not gi ve way, that is no reason an increased expencliture of £28,200,
why there should be a complete change but that is primarily caused by the fact
of Government- I can claim a very bitter that we have more children attending
experience in connexion. with the policy of school and have to have more schools in
trying' to save money. I was an honorary consequence. No matter what GovernMiuister of the Munro Goven:.Iment that ment is in power, that will have to be
had to start that very unpleasant policy. provided. In connexion with our hosI was a member of the (Jovernmel.lt pitals for the insane, and the departunder the honorable member for ment for neglected children, there is
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all increased expenditure of j llst close on
£20,000, eausod by the increased cost of
liviilg, by the increase in the price of
food and particularly of meat. No Government eould stop that. In the Lands department and Agl'icultural department
there are items in the interests of the
producers of the cOl.l.ntry amounting
I shall not weary
to some £14,000.
honorable members by giving them in
detail. Then in the Public Works department, £17,000 extra is provided so
far as votes for bridges and roads are concerned. Then, for old-age pensions, there
is an expenditure of £94,000 over that
provided in the last pa!"ticular year.
Under the Loan Redemption Fund I
have had to find £45,000 this year on top
of what my predecessor, bad to find, and
also £58,200 interest on loalls, including
£45,000 double interest under Act 1560.
Then, in the Railway department, there is
an increase of £13,000 for the carriage of
grain. Taking all these items, which are
principally new expenditure compared
with the experience of my predecessor, the
expenditure is, after all, only £70,000
more this particular year on our Estimates, whic:h include a sum of £412,500
on those several items to which I have
briefly alluded, and which to some extent
are comparatively .... ew compared with the
term of my predecessor. Despite the
demands that have boen made-and I can
say that demands have been made, and
strong pressure was brought to bear on
me in the preparation of my Budget
statement by members representing
different dif:!tricts~tbat is the net result.
There was an impression outside that
things were booming. It is far easier to be a
'rreasurer or a Minister in times of depression, when everyone knows that YOIl have
to say" 110." The difficulty is when
Parliament and the people outside assume that things are a great deal
better than they really are, and that the
Treasurer sees himself, as has been said,
safer in connexion with the finances.
Whilst perhaps the words I used in
the hurried. interview I had with the
press did not properly convey the impression I desired to convey to the public, I do not think it can be truthfully
said of myself and my colleagues
that we ha,ve beeJn extravagant. My
colleagues have invariably consulted
me with regard to any expenditure
'before authorizing it. Some of them
are not popular to-day because they
Mr. Peacock.
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have not been able to grant a 1'eque5t when their Premier and Treasurer
has l'efused absQlutely to consider the
q uestioll, knowing. the sta.te of the
finances. It is only just to theln that
I should take the full responsibility
of the refusal of numbers of their
requests in their l'espeetive departments in connexion with demands that
have been made.
\V'hen one hears
criticism of this kind, it makes one's
blood boil. 'W c all like to i€e fair play,..
and I like to be fair all round, and
to be fair to those who have worked
so loyally and conscientiously with mo
ill the very difficult set of circumstances surrounding us. I am not
going t~ weary honorable members
allY further.
I
have some more
notes with me, bnt all I shall say is
that when the result of this mo~ion
is known, and when it is defeated,
as I am confident it will be, I
shall continue to pursue in the
future, whilst 1 am trusted with
responsibility, the same line of conduci
as I have laid down in the past. I
recognise that the first duty of a Premier
and a Treasurer and a Govel'llment is
to maintain the credit of a country, and I
am determined to dv that, or to assist in
dl)ing that, as much as lies in my power.
There is no honorable member on either
side of the House who can truthfully say
that we have worked in the interests of
anyone particular section, or that we have
neglected the iutere::;ts of the most
scattered portions of the State: A way in
the mallee district, we have tried to consider the interests of those pflOr unfortunates who are struggling and fighting
hard in ad verse circumstances. A way in
the Gippsland districts, too, we have tried
to do the same thing. Let me here once
more direct the attention of the House to
the charge made by the leader of the Opposition that I and the Government have
been weak with regard to several
matter::;. Let the Honse just review what
occurred a short time sir-wE'. From the
constituency which the leader of the Opposition represents, although not with his
authorit.y and not with hi!:; knowledgeand in this cOlll1exion I was glad to hear
him express the views he did with regard
to the interference by municipal councils
in matters which do not immediately concern them-there started a short time
ago an agitation for the suspension ()f the
Factories and Shops Act with which my
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name is associated. This agitation spread trying to show was that we had not, as the
through0ut the length and breadth of leader of the Opposition contends, 'been
the country, and even our press were weak in the conduct of public affa,irs. At
caught by it.
:Even members in that time honorable members will recollect
this House who had supported it, felt there was such an agitation against the
that t.he time was ripe for the sus- Factories Act that it affected some of those
pension of that particular measure. It wh~ were previously supporters of it, and
would hnve been popular at that time who had never studied the question. By
for me to follow that agitation, but I standing firm we have been successful in
knew it; was an agitation that would never protecting the measure from assault. I
hold water. H([morable members were . hope the House will deal promptly with
caught with the idea and the theory, for tbe motion, and let us get to public busiwhat. was being urged outside was this- ness. Whatever the result of the division
"All our trade is going to leave here now may be, I am perfectly confident that the
that we have got federation. We are people recognise that we are deserviug
going to unfairly treat our manufacturers, well at the hands of the State for the serl.tud they will not be able to compete with vices we have endeavoured to I'ender in.
the manufacturers of New South Wales, difficult and most trying circumstances.
Seyeral HONORABLE MEMBERS -Divide!
where they will shift all their factories to."
I stood firm; I took that very responsi- divide!
bility to which the leader of the OpposiMr. MURRA Y.-Whatever the result
tion has alluded by saying-" No; I wonld of this motion may be, I think it will
rather be turned out of office than do he recognised that no motion was ever
what I believe to be wrong." Now, what launched ag'aitlst a Government in a more
gentle or c(OurteollS manner. I was
do we hear about it 1
Mr. SANGSTER.-That is one of the rea- astonished at the open and candid
sons why he wants to shift you.
preliminaries ill which the leader of th(3
Mr. PEACOCK.-Thc honorable mem- Opposition indulgeol in informing t.he
ber for Normanby lind others are equally Premier, and not only t he Premier, but
responsibl~ ''''ith myself; but was anythe press, as to the tactics which he was
thing done to encountge me in maintain- to adopt on this occasion. It reminded 011e
ing that Act ~ That Act, despite what somewhat of what is doue in France on
may have been said to the contrary, has the occasi(!)n of duels, which 'in that
not injured trade in the slightest degree. COlllltry generally result in a most har~
It is so elastic that a remedy can be fonnd less fashion. They went almost further
for any difficulty that may arise, and in than that, and it seemed as if there had
New South ""Vales, the State to which all been a pre-arrangement between the Pre. our manufacturers were going to go, they mier and the leader of the Opposition a9
are now passitlg a measure of a far more to how this mortal combat should be con·
drastic character.
ducted. Itis almostlikethoseFrenchgentleMr. IRVINE.-I clid not say a word im- men, who challenge each other to mortal
peaching the Fattories Act.
combat, but, to insure each other against
Mr. TRENwITH.--You said we had been any damage whatever, make an arrangeweak, a.nd the Premier i8 showing that we ment that the buttons shall not be taken
have been strong.
off the foils. Not only were the prelimiMr. IRVINE.-Our Government brought naries courteous, but there has been a
more trades under the Factories Act.
kindliness in the mode of attack to-night
Mr. PEACOCK.-Certainly. It is very which I tnust confess is somewhat diseasy to 8ay that; it was easy for the first appointing to the snpportors of the bonoI"
Government after the Act carne into ()pe- able member who has 8ubmitted' the
ration to bring trades under it, and motion. It appears to me that he has
there are necessaril'y fewer trades to be not all the qualifications for making an
brought under it. There are only a cer- attattk of this kind; that he is too much
tain number that can be brought under of a gen~leman, too candid, and too
it.
allxi~us to deal too honestly and too
Vr. MALONEY.-There are a good many fairly with his opponents.
more to bring under it if you like.
Dr. McTNERl'.'"Ey--Say too feebly.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I would not bring
Mr. MUHRAY.-I will Dot use the
down for consideration any proposals with word" feebly," but owing to the qua1itic~.
regard to the new boards. 'Vhat I was of a gentleman which are inherent in ~im,
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he did not make his attack with that
force and vim which would have delighted
both sideF.l of the House to see. I ha ve
.seeu motions of no cOllfidence bubmitted
with less eloquence, perhaps with less
loree, and with more brevity, which, after
.all, have been successful, when there were
fewer grounds of attack. Perhaps the
'psJchological moment has not arri ved
lV hen the motion will be successful.
I
call remember the time when the late'
Captain ~ra,ylor, sitting on the side of the
~illies Government, made ail attack from
the Ministerial coruer by a uo-confidence
motion, which was unsuccessful. It had
only two supporters from that side of the
House, but a very !:lhort time afterwards
another attack was made from the Opposition by Mr. Munro, and this was successful, aJt;hough the circu l1Istances had not
.altered in the meantime, alld although
the Minisrry had done nothing in the
meantime to alter the opinion of the
Honse as to its fitness to occupy the
Treasury benches. The one attllck was
successful where the other had failed, and
although we may not carl'y this motionand the Premier seems to be very COI1fident that it will not be carried; although
this attaek may be ullsuccessful, let me
.assure the Premier-and I know perfectly
well thlit this will not abate one iota of
that confidence he feels in himself and his
colleagues-that a subsequent nttack will
be' made and may prevail. Now, the
.grounds upon which the Ministry are
attacked are, I thiuk, fail' grounds, and
the charges against them can be very
easily proved. In this cuuntry we have 1I0t
that clear line dntwll between parties that
{Jxist.s in the {lId land amI, 1 think, in most
vf the other self· governing Sta.tes. Here
we find various parties split up into sections vVe have a powerful country party
on this side of the H Ollse, and I believe
there are two powerhll country parties on
the other side of the Honse. We also
find another party split up--the party
lately dubbed" the ultra radical party_"
Although these various parties may differ
ill matters of detail, it is an open secret
that on Olle point they are all agreed, aud
tha.t is as to the unsatisfactory way ill
which the Govel'Ilment has couducted its
business. There are 110 wide party lines
separating any section of the Honse. We
are not divided in this country into the two
hostile camps of liberal and conservative,
where there is a barrier between the two
"'nich prevents a member passing fr{lITl
Mr. MU1"ray.
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one s:de to the other without an abandonment of political principles. A man
may go from one extreme section of this
House to another and not be guilty of any
illfrillgemeut of the political principles he
professes. 'Ve have pretty well settled
all the great questions that used to divide
us into parties, and what remains more
than anything else for this Parliament to
do, and more especially for the Government to cio, is to vigorously and economically, if you like, ad minister the various
departments of the State. All legislation
that. is to be of any valne must affect
these departments to a greater or lesser
exten t. We expected tG hear frolll th6
leader of the Opposition that in this attack .
personal exception would have been made
in the case of the PreLllier. There is a
kindly feeling all round the House for
the Premier; a feeling of pity and
sympathy has been engendered for him
through the m'sfortune of his baving
"hat may not be regarded as stroIlg colleagues. For the first time during the
session we see a full attendance of his
colleagues (!)n the 'rreasury Bench.
Muny of the members of t he Ministry
are, as a rule, conspicuous by their
absence. vVhen t't. Bill has been introduced to the House, tbe member osten::libly in charge of it seems to have some
knowledge of it, but always requires
the assistance of the Premier at the
table, and the imp,'ession (l)n my
mind is, tbat before submitting their
measures the Cabinet, as a whole,
have not properly considen~d, have L10t
sufficiently discussed, and have not fully
digested their proposals.
'''hat ha:;
evoked in me and in other honorable
members a feeling of sympathy for the
Premier is that he is generally chained
like a galley slave to the table, assisting
his colleagues to pass their measures
through the House.
rIhere is 011e
member of the Government that I think
we are justilied in finding grave and
serious fault with, no matter what side of
the House we sit UDon. The House depends to a great extent upon the information given to it by the Attorney-General,
but from the present Attoruey-General
the Honse has had very little assistance,
and for the most part 110 guidance whatever. I do not kuow that there is a
member of the House better liked than
the Attorney-General, but the honorable
gentleman has not been in his place in the
House as he should have been. He has
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not been here to give that! information to The vast body of men in that departm2nt
the House that it required. He has left who, for the most part, give honest
the whole burden of explanatioll and en- service to the country, have grave grounds
lightellment to the Premier. This has fo1' c1 iSCOll ten t. There is dissatisfaction
evoked feelings of sympathy, consideration, at present, and there has been diss:'l.tisand even commiseration for the Premier. faction for years amongst the employes of
It is in the administration of the depart- that department-dissatisfaction that has
ments, in the manner in which they only been allayed by repeated promises
have beeu allowed to drift, that the that a Bill would be introduced to
gravamen of the charge against the remove their grievances. Until the last
Government exists. We talk of economy moment we ,~ere led to expect that a
but the first Bill for the classification of the service
in the dep,trtments,
way tv obtain true economy in the would be introduced. The classification
departments is to obtain efficiency of scheme was under the consideration of
administration. Has allY attempt been Mr. Matbieson before his departllrt', and
made by this Government to do so 1 was approved by him before he left the
·While the Premier and Treasurer relies for depnrtment. ·Why have we not seen that
his defence upon the way ill which he has Bill ~
guarded the national finances, there has
Mr. PEAcooK.-It was not approved by
been an absol ute neglect of that true him. because it was not finished.
economy of departmental management
Mr. MURRAY.-Well, it w~s apprQ)ved
which would have been obtained if a SIlC- soon after.
cessful effort hud been made at attaining
Mr. PEACOOK.-N ot until the middle of
efficiency in these departments. The October.
greatest of all our departments-the great
Mr. MURRA Y.-The ad ministration of
earning department and the great spend- that department should receive the m0st
ing department-is the Railway depart- careful consideration at tho hands of tho
ment. We expected energetic administ.ra- Government, and of this H0use; for, to
tion from the present Minister of Hailways a large extent, the prosperity of the comwhen he took office. Have we had that munity depends upon the successful
administration which we had a right to management of that department. I said
expect ~ ·What is the condition of things that we expected vigorous ac1ministmtioll
as we find it in the Railway department when the present Miuister of Hailw(1)'s
to-day ~ The late commissioner bas gone. assllllwd {.)ffiee. But ..... e have a right to
·What has been done in the way of inItiat- be disappoint.ed that we find in him one
ing new management ~ Has not the con- wbo, if he differs at all from his predition of things in the Railway depart- decessors, ilO l.\1ore inert and less effectiYo
ment been allowed to drift, and drift, and than they were, and we wero always
drift 1 vVe ha ve recen tly heard of a growling at them. I remember that
scheme to revert to the old system of shortly after the present Minister of Railrailway management-a systflm that was ways assumed office, he advertised himgenerally condemned at the time it was self very well. It appeared then, as we
abandoned. 'Vhere are the Government gathered from the coJumns of the press,
going to find the three wise men of Gothanl 1 that he was not only going to act as
Possibly in the back blocks of Queensland, Minister of Railways, but as Railways
where they found the late commissioner. Commissioner and as the RailwH,Vs StandNow we are told t bat they are going t.o ing Committee all rolled into ol;e. From
revert to the old system of management. being a m~re local matter, he wa.s going
Shonld not a capable Ministry, WhOll to raise the administration of th~ Railway
the services of the late commissioner department to agreat Inter-State question.
ended, have introduced some new The first trip he took was away to the far
scheme of managemellt 1 I wouM like west. In fact, he has been further west
to ask the Premier if any scheme of in Victoria than I have been myself. "Ve
managemellt has ever meen thoroughly had telegrams day by day appearing in
considered by the Cabinet? So mnch the daily press to this effect :-"Mr. '1'renof the prosperity and the sol vency with now at Portland." "Mr. 'l'reuwith
of the country depends upon thp. now at Heywood." "Mr. Trenwith at
management
of Ollr railways, that :Mount Gambier; has visited the caves;
that management should be to every deeply impressed." We had telegrams anGovernment of primary consideration. nouncing that Mr. Trenwith had expressed
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the opinion that to bring the two great
States of South Australia and Victoria
together, he deemed it essential that there
should be an entire departure from our
present system of railway construction;
that railways, for the future, must be
built upon national grounds; that imaginary ]iller:; cf longitude, which divide the
States one from the other, should be
obliterated·; Portland was to have that
for which its heart so long had yearnedit was to have its railway to Mount
Gambier; the
whole trade of the
r:;ollth-eastern portion of South Australia
was to be diverted to Yic.:toria; a new
province war:; to be added; the limits of
Victoria were to be extended westward.
Then we said-" Now we h:.ne an energetic
Ministero£Hailway&." The nlan in the street
cried-" By Jove, ain't he going to make
things hum." Now we may well say
" hum 1" All that energy was merely
spasmodic. After one or two more little
trips the honorable gentleman relapsed
into a state of somnolency, fro111 which
I think even thir:; motion of no· confidence
will hardly awaken him. To show how
full of strength he 'vas, he felt that to
take only one department would not give
him sufficient work to dc>. We might
have thought that he would have added
r:;ome small and unimportant department
to his existing portfolio. Nothing of the
kind. Hc added what is next to the
Rail way department perhaps the most
important of all the departments, the
Chief Secretary's. The duties of that
department are important, and they are
manifold ann various as they can be.
Well, has the honorable gentleman shown
any more energy in the discha.rge of his
duties as Cbief Secretary than he has as
Minister of Rail ways 1 Not a whit more
energy. Have we ever heard of him being
out at Pentridge, where he ought to have
been ~ Has he ever gone to the Kew or
Yarra Bend. asylums, where this Ministry
is likely to drive some of us if they do not
mend theW.' ways 1 It is well known, and
har:; been prominently brought before the
House, tha·t we have in Victoria both an
ineffective and expensive penal system,
and also that our lunatic system is a
sham.e and a disgrace to the country.
When we send men to our lunatic
asylums the fiction in the public mind
is that they are sent there possibly to be
cured, but I have no hesitation in saying
than when you once send a man to one
of c;)ur lunatic asylums it renders it
Mr.lhrr'J.Y·
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almost impossible for him ever to be
cured of insanity. Have we ever heard
of the present Chief Secretary going out
to inquire into the workiug of the lunatic
asylums so as to give us an efficient system
of dealing with lunatics, some system by
which we might lessen the number ~f
lunatics and cure
cases which we
know to be curable ~ Or have we ever
heard, as I have already asked, of his
going into Pentridge to inquire into our
penal system, which, instead of having a
reforming, has a directly opposite effect
upon prisoners 1 Our penal system is,
perhaps, the most expensive in the world,
as well as the most unsatisfactory, whatever the officials of the Penal department
may say to the contrary. Has the
Chief Secretary ever exercised that supervision over those departments which we
had a right to expect from him ~ No;
and what I have said of him may be said
to a large exteEt of all the rest of his colleagues.
Mr. BAILES.-But not trulv.
Mr. MURRAY. - Will the honoraule
member deny the truth of those charges
which I have made against the Minister
of Rail ways and Chief Secretary 1 I might,
perhaps, make an exceptiOl'l in favour of
the Minister of Lands. That gentleman
made a new departure. He did not go in
solitary glory to visit one of the outlying
districts of the State. When he wanted to
make us havean earnest belief in the energy
with which he was administering, and
was going to administer, his department,
how he was going to open up further
areas of land that are now unpopulated
and make them support a teeming, ind ~lstrious, and prosperous population, he
did not go as a thief in the night-he took
a large parliamentary party with him.
Dr. :MALoNEY.-And nearly lost some of
them.
"11r. MURRAY.-Yes; we had stories
of "moving accidents by flood and field."
vVe heard not of the Chief Secretary on a
horse, bnt of a horse on top of the Chief
Secretary. Weheard of high-priced Goyernment officials going right into the depths
of gullies ,yith a horse on top. The Minister of Lands displayed considerable energy
em that occasion, and I do not say it is
bad policy, if carried out ill a businesslike manner, to afford Mecubers of PaTliamcnt an opport,unity of yisiting out-lying
districts and making themselvesacquainted
with the wants of localities they know
nothirag about. On the whole the
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administration of the Minister of Lands
has been the most satisfactol'y of any of the
colleagues of the Premier. N ow, the
chief point which was made by the leader
of the Opposition in attac:killg the
Ministry was its desertion of principleits abandonment of the Convention Bill.
The Premier hardly thought that was a
point worth replying to. ·What appeared
to be to his mind a much more important
matter was to put the Honse and the
public right as to how the present Government, or the Turner Government, ever
adopted the convention proposal at all.
It was not, we are now told, adopted to
fight the Ministry of the day. Nothing
of the kind. The Turner party were the
first to proclaim their policy.
They
adopted that policy, we are told by the
Premier, after careful consideration, after
ample discussion, before the policy of Mr.
McLeau was divulged at all. But, as the
convention was not taken up as a
measure to be"at the McLean Government
with, but v. 'as adopted by the Turner
party after the most careful consideration
as the best allY. wisest means of reforming
or altering the Constitution of this State,
don't you think that having conchlded to
adopt that proposal becau~e they believed
it to be the best, they should have displayed more fidelity in adhering to it;
and, instead of justifying their abandonment of the measure, has not the Premier's explanation really afforded a greater
condemnation of their course in doing so ~
Had it been taken up merely as a means
to an end, we might have felt that there
was some excuse fot' giving it up when it
had served its turn, but as matters stand,
the Government mnst be convicted either
of incapacity or insincerity, and I leave
the Ministry to say which is the proper
charge to make against them. Ii they
adopted the conventi()n proposal, believing it t.o be the best, and found afterwards
that it was a mistake, then I say they
were incapable. But. if they believed
ill it, and still believe it to be the
best, then I say they arc insincere, and
their insincerity should be apparent to the
House. For such falsity to princh)les, I
do not think the heaviest punishment the
House call impose on them-that is to
remove them from the l'reasnry benchwould be one bit heavier thal1l their
offence demands. Now, we are told what
a careful guardian of the Treasury chest
the Premier has been. I am not always
one "'ho would support economy. Economy
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is sometimes of a false kind, and where I
believe the Premier has been most rigidly
economical is where he ought to have rehued his hand. Bnt almost every measure
which he has introd nced during this session
of Parliament has been one which ha.s
added something to the expenditure of
the country. ·With the exception, perhaps, of formal Bills, every measure
introduced by this Government has meant
something added to the national expenditure, and yet we are told that the
Trea.surer is the guardian of the national
exchequer. I say that we must judge
him by his deeds, and not by his words.
There was much weight in the question
put to the Premier by the leader of the
Opposition in making his attack-in what
way has he prepared to provide for the
accruing deficiency, which, according to
his own forecast, must occur ~ The
Premier told us that it would have been
easy for him to have brought in a financial statement which \'\'Ould have shown a
surplus. If it were easy to do so, why
did he not do it? I certainly would ne,er
have hecitated. He need not saY' that he
could hf..ve brought in a falso~ balancesheet, showing a false surplus-a balancesheet that would in allY way have
deceived the Honse-because there are
too many financial critics in this Chamber
for any such balance-sheet to have been
submitted, without its being discovered
that it did not show a true and fair
statement of the public accounts. It is
all very well for the Treasurer to make n.
clear statement-to show that there is
likely, in his opinion, to be a deficiency
and to give us his reasons for showing such
deficiency-but I maintain that it is at the
same time a duty that is laid upon the
Treasurer - a duty that has been
recognised a.s part of their responsibilities by all thl:' leading Chancellors of
the Exchequer we have had in Great
Britain-that if !l. defioiency is to occur
he shall show how provision for that deficiency is to be made. While the Treasurer
may have performed his part fairly well
in guardillg and resisting encroachments
om the national finance, he has. signally
failed in that higher quality in a Treasurer
of providing means to wipe out the deficiency. Unless we get a r:ereasuror who is
[Lule to re-adjust taxatiol, without making
it heavily felt by any sectioll, so as to provide for the necessities of the State which
apparent.ly will be entailed upon us by the
Commonwealth Parliament-I say, until
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we get sueh a Treasurer we shall not have

the leacler of the 0plJosition was perfectly

a 'l'reasurer who can aud will fulfil the

j nstified in moving his vote of no cOl!lfi-

highest functions of Treasurership. By
some interjectiuJ,lf:j t~e leader of the
Opposition was taken to task for having,
om a former occasion, approved of a land
tax. N ow, I am in exactly the same boat
as the leader of the Opposition ill that
respect. I say that the present land tax of
Victoria is a disgrace to the statute-book,
and the sooner it is removed the better,
and another substituted that would operate
more fairly aud return a very mnch larger
sum of mOIlev to the revenue. I am not
going into the details of the land tax just
now, but I say t.hat you c(mld substitute
a tax which would be more satisfactory to
the coulltry people at any rate, bring in
more money, and be fairer and more
equitable than the present tax, which, not
to llse too strong lallguage~ is not a credit
to the statute-hook of Victoria.
On
all these grounds I say the Ministry
have been fairly assailed. While in one
sense the rrreasury has been rigoruusly
guarded-on many occasiolls too rigorously-yet we have not had any exercise of
that constructive genius of finance which
we had a right to· expect. The departments have drifted back to their old un··
satisfactory condition, simply through the
weakness of the honorahle gentlemen who
are at the head of them, alld who are supposed to administer them, out yet exercise
no personal influence in them wlmtever,
knowiug, perhaps, just as much about the
affairs of their departmen ts as the man in
the street does. All these charges could
be driven home in matters of d-etail, because we know how little affairs
are now strung ont ill the various departments, bow difficult it is to get
work done which it was so easv to have
performed during the late Administration. Under these circumstances to ask
us to say that we are satisfied with the
condition of things is to ask us to accept
what is ahsurdly wrong.
On the ground
0f want of administration, 011 the ground
of failure to show any energy whatever ill
administration-and after all the most
important work of the government of
this ~tate is now done by administration
-on these grounds ~... e assail the Government upon its weakest point, the verJ
point where we expected it would prove
strongest. On the questions of finance
and maladministration, I say that this
Governrl'lent does not possess the confidence of the country, and, therefore, that

dence in them.
After a pause,
Mr. KIRTON said-I was s(!arcely prepared to follow an honorable member sitting 011 this \ the oPPl!)sition) side of the
House, and I regret that on this occasion
there appears to be a conspiracy of silence.
Has the Ministerial side no defence to
offer ~ We have heard the personal defence of the Premier, but we have not
heard the defence of his colleagues.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-There is nothing to answer.
Mr. KIRTON. - The impeachment,
although couched in the gentlemanly and
dignified terms which always characterize
the utterances of the leader of the Opposition, was a veJ'y distinct one. Although
he desired not to over-state his case, and
cIDnsequently weakened, possibly, the force
of the indictmeNt, although he might
have said a great deal m0r8, and might
have said it a great deal m0re forcibly,
I venture to affirm that what he did say
constituted one of the strongest impeachments that has ever been made against a
responsible Ministry in the Legislative
Assem uly
of
Vietoria.
I
regret
that considering the colleagues of
the
Premier have been impeached,
cOllsideJ'iIH!
that
their administration has ··been referred to in strong
terms by the leader of the Opposition
and by the honorable member for
\Varrnambool-I regret, I say, simply because they think they have the nnmbers,
that they do not feel thell1sel ves called
upon to reply, 1I0t merely to the statements which have been made, but to
th.e charges which have been deliberately made, and I think provecl
lip to the hilt by the leader of the
Opposition and the honorable member
for \Varrnambool. I do not desire to cause
any em bi ttered feelings bet ween the various
sections of memhers of this House. I do
not desire to do the Premier or his col·
leagues any inj lIstice.
I desire to do
them every justice, but I feel that lowe
a duty to my constituents and the
country; and the country, in my j udgrnellt, will expect Ministers to reply to
the charges which have been made in the
Honse to-da.y, and if Ministers d€cline to
reply, the feeling will be deepened and
confirmed-which, I venturetothink, exists
in the minds of the large majority of
electQrs-that this Ministry has signally
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failed at a most critical juncture, and
that the charges which bave been made
against them are absolutely true.
Mr. KI~As'l'.-Name one charge against
them.
Mr. KIRTON.-I do not desire to be
personal, but I would say, with all respect
t(i) my honorable friend, that one of the
greatest elements of weakness is the
presence of my honorable friend on that
side of the House.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-We never know where
you are; you are all over the shop.
Mr. KIRTON.-I have not waited for
the cat to jump; I have not waited to see
how the numbers were going. I say that
I have deliberately made up my mind to
support the motion submitted by the
honorable the leader of the Opposition
to-day, and I can say this: that if ever
there has been a Ministry whieh has received consideration and forbearance at
the hands of the leader of the Opposition, it
has certainly been the present Ministry.
In fact, from the time the Ministry was
constituted the Opposition have shown
to the members of the present Ministry
the utmost considen1.tion and forbearance.
It is a well-known fact, and honorable
members on the Government side of the
House will not be prepared to controvert
the statement, that on more than one occasion the Ministry have bema saved by
honorable members sitting on this (the
opposition) side of the House. The Opposition policy has not been to obstruct, it
has net been to th wart., it has not been to
hinder; the Opposition policy has been to
co· operate, and I say that they have acted
ill aecordance with the best traditions of
parliamentary government, and in a
manner which I think will win the
regard of the majority of the people of
this State. rrhe Oppo~ition have been
compelled to snbmit this impeaehment today. I "'onld like to make this observation in passing. Last week there was a
declared majorit.y against the Government, and there is a declared majority
against the Government to-day. Honorable mombers sitting on that (the
Government) side of the House know
that the Ministry' have lost their confidence. Are they prepared to harmonize
their votes with their convictions ~
Mr. HA)fSAy.-Can yon give us a better
olle~

Mr. KIRTON.-l'hat is the usual
o uservation which comes froUl the
political novice, and I am sorry that the
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honorable member from Williamstown
made that vel'y green observation. 'Ve
are not supposed to look at consequences.
W· e are asked by the honorable member
for 'Williamstown-" Can ,Yon give liS a
better one ~ " Was that q ucstioll asked
when the McLean Government was impeached by Sir George Turnel', with the
coneurrence of the present Premier 1
'Vas that question asked t.hen ~ No.
Their's not to reason why.

There was simply one question before the
House, and that was the question of the
convention. That was the sole point of
difference between the two parties.
Mr. McKENzIE.-That was not the onlv
question; there was the question of thole
Treasury seats.
:Mr. KIRTON.-That \\'a~ used as a
stepping-stone to office.
Mr. MCGREGOR:-lt is the same question now.
Mr. KIRTON. -The issue is plain, and
I submit that the leader of the Opposition is not on his trial. He is not called
on to submit his policy. The issne is
whether this Ministry still retain the
confidence of the HOllse or llot. If they
retain the confidence of the House, honorable members will vote against the resolution submitted by the leader of the
Opposition.
I say that the Opposition have been impelled to submit
this motion to-day, and it has been submitted in a perfectly fair and dignified
way by the leader of the Opposition. If
it did lack force I think that it was du~ to
the fact that the honorable member desired to understate rather than overstate
his case. He is a gentleman who is not ill
the habit of employing extravagant
language. With his judicial cast of mind,
he shows absolute fairness at all times to
all sections of the House, alld I do say
this, that had the Premier been the leader
of the Opposition the impeachment would
have been given in stronger and more
forcible terms.
Mr. MCGREGOR. - You make up fqr
it.
Mr. KIRTON.-I do not know whether
the honorable member is desirous of supporting the motion, but he will have the
opportunity of speaking shortly. I do not
know whether he desires to vote with his
colleagues, but at the right time that
hOlJorable member and other honorable
members will have the opportunity of
casting their votes in harmony with their
eOllvictions. The honorable member may
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possibly provoke me to say things tOat I
should prefer to leave unsaid, and which
he may regret, and which I may regret.
I am here as a member of this House to
do my duty to the country, as my con·
l::icience directs. During the thirteen years
I have occupied a position in this House, I
have never seen a Ministry present more
vulnerable points and points of attack
than the present Ministry have during
the present week.
Mr. SPIERs.-Show us the points.
Sir JOlIN McIN1TRE.-Show us your
point::;.
Mr. KIRTON.-The honorable member
for "Wi:ll.dermere desires that I should show
the points.. I do not desire to show any
points-and perhaps they would be too
dense to see them-to members who have
made up their minds already, and are
prepared to vote for the Ministry under.
any circumstances. I do not desire to
t'tddress myself to the honorable member
for "Windermere, but to the honorable
members who have proclaiLlned their dissatisfaction with the Ministry during the
last few weeks. I would like to s~y in
passing, and I feel bound to say it, that
I do not share the feeling which has been
expressed with regard to the administration of some members of this Ministry.
The leader of the Opposition made some
reference to the administration of the
departments.
The hongrable member
for Wal'rnambool made a further reference. That, sir, it must be obvious to
every member of the House, is a very delicate mattel·, and I am bound to say that;
I have received the utmost consideration and courtesy from every member of the Ministry when I have
gone to the departments. I am not aware
that the general administration of the
departments has been in allY marked way
inferiQr to the administration of previous
Ministries. I feel bound to say thai
much.
We know that reflections have
been made on the administra.tive ability
of one member of the Ministry-the
:Ylinister of Railways. We all know the
difficulty of managing the Rail way department. We know that that departrnent
has been the grave of quite a number of
reputat,ions, and I am prepared to make
that allowance for the administration of
the Minister of Railways. In speaking of
one department, with which I am more
familiar-the Mines department-I must
say, in my judgment, the present occupant gf the office has done his best, and
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that he hat-; brought to bear upon the
administration of tho Mines department,
not merely a genoral knQw ledge of mining,
but also uncommon shrewdness, and" has
helped to advance the mining industry.
I feel bound to say that. I have no
occasion to say that I find fault
with thli} administration of any of the
departllnents.
My colleagueB on this
(the opposition) side do not share
my view in regard to that particular
point in the indictment. But, in my
judgment, the attitude, or the action, of
the Ministry in relation to the question of
constitutional reform alone suffices to
bring about their displacement by this
House. Every statement that was made
by the leader of the Opposition on that
subject is absolutely true. The Premier
and his colleagues know perfectly well that
the solepointof difference at the last election
was the question of reform in Parliament.
There were two policies-one promulgated
by the then Ministry, through their leader,
Mr. McLean, in favour of reform from
within; the other policy was the
alternative one of reform by means of a
conventiotl. Honorable members know that
this latter policy was first pronounced
by an evening newspaper, the Herald,
and then by the Age, and that it
afterwards became the policy of Sir George
'rurner and his colleagues. "When the
new House met, the Ministry, led by Mr.
McLean, was impeached by Sir George
Turner, acting on behalf of the then
Opposition. I may say emphatically that
stress was laid on ~hat one question. It
was said that there was no necessity to
argue. 'Ve were told that a majority had
been returned in favour of reform of
Parliament by means of the conventiou
scheme.
The result was that the
Ministry were defeated. The convention
became, in the judgement of honorable
members, an essential part, in fact, a
fundamental feature of the policy of the
new Ministry. That was the stick with
which the Ministerial dog had been
beaten. That was the lever that was
used by Sir George Turneralld Mr. Peacock,
his then lieutenant, to obtain office.
During that disCllssion on the no-confidence motion almost the only topic dealt
with was the reform of Parlia.ment by
means of the convention, and the almost
universal expectation was that the new
Ministry would lose no time in introducing
a scheme to reform Parliament by that
means. What have the Ministry done
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to carry out that promise ~ Somewhat tardily, and with an utter absellce and lack of enthusiasm, the Pl'emier circulated his Bill for tho creation
of a convention. That Bill-and I dei:lire
to commend this to honorable members
behind the Ministry-that Bill was fully
and freely discussed by every section CDf
this House, and was carried. There was
a majorIty in this Chamber in favour of
refgrm by means of the convention, What
followed ~ Did the Ministry press 011 ~
Did they regard the question with which
they defeated the McLean Ministry as
vital and urgent ~ Did they give effect to
it ~ As the honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay) reminded the House, and as he has reminded
it on seyeral occasions since, the Ministry
took no opportunity, made 110 attempt to
carry the convention scheme, but after
tbe lapse of time the Premier practically
announced that the Government had
abandoned the conventioH policy, and
h~ indicated that he proposed to take
up what was virtually the scheme
of their predecessors. I speak with
diffidence in the presence of honorable
members who are senior to myself,
but I have been here thirteen 'years, and
I must say that I quite agree with the
observation made by the Age newspaper,
in referring to the action of the Ministry
and the Premier, when it said that that act
was unparalleled in the political history of
these colonies. One might add that it is
unparalleled in the politcal history of the
Empire. ·We have known respDni:lible
government, as it obtains in the British
Parliaments. There, when a Ministry has
made a question a vital issue, it has been
prepared to take the responsibility, and to
stand or fall by it. I could not imagine
the leader of the Opposition taking up the
attitude which has been taken np by the
Premier, and after defeating the Ministry
on it certain measnre, and binding himself
t(') it, then coming to the House· and
executing a right-about-fnce movement,
abandoning the measure he had pledged·
himself to, and theu asking the Honse to
assent to the programme of his prede<lessors. I say that this constitutes the
most flagrant violation of all the principles
of responsible government I have ever
heard or read of. Imagine such a state
of affairs existing in the House of Commons. ' Imagine the Premier of a Liberal
Government in the House of Commons
acting in that way, What would be the
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rei:lult ~ 'fhe inevitable result would be
instant displacement from office. 1 say
that the ~'vliL1istry have been false to
their supporters who favoured the
convention, and unfair to the previous
Ministry and their supporters. I hold
that if Parliament is to be reformeJ by
means of the machinery that is in existence
at the present, the right to do that belongs
to the supporters of the displaced M.inistry. 'rhey originated that soheme, and
they have the actual right to carry out reform by that means; and I say that if
the honorable lll~mbers opposite who
pledged themselves to reform by means of
a c01lvention arc willing to support a
Millistry which is capable of doing that
sort of thing, the Opposition have at least
dOlle their duty, and been true to their
policy and themselves, and the responsibility must rest upon the honorable members who declare that the GOyernmellt
shou ld retain office,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vhat about the
silly observations made to a gentleman of
the press as to the Opposition policy ~
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Whatabout yonr
own silly observations?
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Is the honorable
member going to follow their statements ~
~fr. KIRTON.-I regret that my hon()rable friend the member for Melbourne
North should have been able to make an
interjection of that kind. I venture to
sa.): that that paragraph which appearrd in
the press contained more than was intended
by the gentleman whose opinion it was
said to represent. I say it is inconceivable
in a Parliament where we have wha.t is
known as responsibility that the Ministry
should be able to live after acting in a
manner in which this Ministry has acted. I
address myself more particularly to the
honorable members sitting on the side of
Ministry. and I say that the personal
popularity of the Premier, his political
capacity, his fitness for office,. would not
be sufficient justification for them to give
their votes against the motion. Those
honorable members either believe that the
Ministry have their confidence, or that the
Ministry have }:}~t their confidence, and if
they decide to vote against the motion today, they make themselves parties to
the policy and the actions of the Ministry
during the past few weeks. I come to
another question-to the question of oldage pensions. Honorable members know
that I took up a position of antagonism
towards the Ministry on that question. I
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bold that the country had been promised
that the maximum of lOs. would be voted.
The Premier came down to the House, and
asked the House to reduce the pension
t(j) is.
An

HONORABLE

MEMBER.-And

\Vat')

supported by your leader.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-And once by himself.
Mr. KIRTON.-If the honorable member will refer to that report he will see
that it shows perfectly clearly that I
favoured lOs. all along the line.
Mr. ROBINSON. -- You said 7s.
MI'. KIRTON.-If the honorable member persists in doing me an injustice I
cannot help it, but all along the line I
have suppurted a maximum of lOs. Had
the Ministry 'shown any reasonable desire to economize in other directi0ns, had
the Estimates shown any desire to economize in oonnexion with the government
of the country or the cost of the public
service, then there might have been some
justificat!on for proposing; a reduetion to
7s.
If honorable members take the
trouble to read through the Estimates
they will see that in almost every department an increased expenditure is provided
for. That can be proved without rny
giving details, a,ud it is a matter which I
dealt with ill a former speech, I say that
mone}' was found for every other purpose,
md that money was spent lavishly; and
yet the Premier called upon the House to
pause and eeonomize in the rates of pension allowed to the weakest and most helpless section of the community. I say that
was done without the authority of the
country. Sir George Turner consented to
a maximum of lOs., and the Honse and
the country approved of that. The reanction was made without the authority of
the country.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- With the vote of
nine-tenths of the Oppositi0Il who want to
get into power now.
Mt" K1RTON,-I say that the ..liberals
- I confess that I do not attach very much
importance to these party names, for a<:;
one of our journals has pointed out, there
is now praotically no difference betweell
parties, although it pays some honorable
members to keep alive the party nilmes,
and trade on them-I say that the liberalfoi
in this House are in the majority, and
that a lOs. pension was one of the most
prominent planks of the platform of that
party in this Honse, and in the country.
and [ again assert that the reduction wm;
carried out without the authority of the
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country. I say for that reason alone
honorable members wh(') are making
liberal professions, and are sitting on the
Government side of the House, would be
justified in casting their votes against the
Minister. I say that on that question the
Ministry, if they had had. an ordinary
amount of dignity, would have accepted
the decision of the House, and wonld
have relinquished office on that occasion.
At any rate, I say that 110 honorable
member sitting on this (the opposition)
side of the House can say that the
Government possesses the confidence of
the House in view of its action
in regard to the old-age pensions,
I lleed not dilate at any length on the
halting, he~itating, harking. back policy
of the Ministry during the last few
months. Everv honorable member knows
it, and honorable members on that side of
the House know it equally as well as
honorable members sitting on this side,
and have proclaimed it just as frequently,
and with just as mllch emphasis, that the
Government have been not merely lacking
in initiative and creative power, but thnt
they have been timid and irresolute, that
they have failed to lead the House, that
they have allowed the business of the
country to be obstructed, and that they
have allowed the affairs of this House to
drift. I say, sir, that there is a consensus of opinion that the Ministry have
entirely failed to lead the House, and that
ihe country has suffered in c(1)nsequence.
I say that if proof were wanted to demonstrate the timidity and the irresolution of
. the Ministry, and to show that at all
times, in se~son and out of season, they
h~tye taken the 1ine of least resistance,
and have been guided by the lowest
expediency, I need only give two or
three instances. Take, sir, the position
Commissioller of Police
of Cbief
in this State.
Honorable members
know that Mr. Chomley has been desirous
of retiring from the Chief Commissioner.ship for some time past, but that me has
consented to remain in that position at
the urgent request of the Ministry. III
the same department there is an officerin fact, there is more than one-but there
is onc particular officer, who by length of
service, by captwity, and by zeal, is entitled to ~ucceed Mr. Chomley. What
have the jiinistry done 1 'Vhy, th~y have
kept Mr. Chomley there because they
have been afraid to appoint the office!'
who is legitimat~ly entitled to beconle
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Chief Commissioner of l)olice, and at the
same time they have been afraid to pass
him ovet'. 'Yhn,~ exists in that departmCll~ exi::;ts al;:)(~ in the U~tilway dOlJu,rtmeut. It is some time since Mr. Mathieson vacated the position of Rn,ilways
Commissioner and left our shores. ~h.
Fitzpatrick, one of the oldest; officers ill
the department, was appointed to succeed him temporarily. He has acted in
that capacity, I think, to the satisfaction
of every section of the cornmunity. Mr.
Fitzpatrick is, by comme>n consent, an
able, zealous officer, and has discharged
the duties pertaining to the 0tfice
of commissioner with as much satisfaction, I think, as was dOlle by his
well- paid predecessor.
\Vhat is the
position to-day ~ Have the Ministry
grasped their nettle?
Have they had
the nerve antI courage to appoint
a pcrr.nancnt Sllccessor to :Mr. Mathieson ~
They have retained Mr. Fitzpatrick in the position temporarily-why ~
BecaLlse they were afraid. to pass him
over, and were afraid to appoint him permanently. I desire to impress this upon
the millds of honorable members. \Ve
have had the Premier, on behalf of the
Mini8try, coming dowu to the House about
a fortnight since, and gravely informing
the House tha,t the Ministry pr<[)pose to
revert to the discredited system of
management by three comll1issioner~.
'Vhy, I ask-and honorable members are
entitled to ask, and the country i8 entitled
to a.sk-why have the Ministry failed to
make a permanent appointment ~ Why
do they propose to appoint three commissioner8 at an increafSed cost to the taxpayerfS?' Because they have not the nerve
and courage to do their duty and to
appoint a permanent commissioner; and
for that timid, irresolute way of doing
thillg~ this House should displace them.
Honorable members know,' that every
statement I have made regarding the
Chief COU1missioner of Police and the R,tilways Commissioner is absolutely true.
'rime Wl1,S, and 110t long since, when the
actil~l1 of the Ministry in relation to
either of these matters' would have sent
them into oblivion, would have cost them
their Ministerial life, and yet, strange to
say, a :\1inistry that does these things in
the teet:h of the House, and at the expense of the country, is allowed to
live. l'here is another matter I desire to
refer to briefly in passing. Honorable
members know that the railway service is
S('ssion 1901.-[198]
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governed by a special Act, unlike other sections of the pnblie service. The officers and
employes ill the railway service have becn
fOl'U,CvlH3iucmul0 tiillC l-'a~tttskil)g tlw,L they
might be classified in the same way as
other officers and servants in the public
service. Now, this Ministry have inspired
railway servants with the hope that they
would bring in a scherne for classifyiug
them. I think I do the Mini8try no inj list-ice when I say that they have
promised the employes of the department that they would be classified. 'V c
HOW find. tha.t., at the eleventh hOllr of
the sessiOl::l, the Ministry informed Parliameut and the rail way employes that they
are not prepared to gi ve effect to their
promise.
N ow, I say it is very
natnral to find that the rail way sorvice i8
dissatisfied and indignant at the action of
the Premier and his culleagues. I sa.y
that thi8 is another proof of the want of
courage and the irresolution of members
of the presell1i Ministry, and I might go
on adducing proof after proof to show the
incapacity of Minist~rs. Honorable members on the other side of the House know
that the ·Ministry have failed. There has
been a clear majv)rity against the ~Iini~try,
and I say that this House has lwt to ask
itself the question \\" ho the successors of
the Ministry are to be. It i~ not a q uestion as between ~Ir. Irvine and Mr.
Peacock. I t is not a q Ilestion as
between the Ministry and the Opposition. 'Ve have to deal with the
, Mmistry as a jury. The :Ministry have
been impeached. Certain seriolls political
offences have been alleged aga.inst them,
and honorable lnembers must admit that
every allegation has been completely
proved. Honorable members have to act
as a jury, and say whet.her the Ministry
are guilty or not guilty.
Mr. BENT.-The prisoners hay!!! gone
out of the dock.
Mr. KIRTON.--All I can say i~ that,
jf the prisoners have gone out of the dock,
justice must be sati8fied sooner or later.
So far as I am concerned, r take the responsibility of saying that I am not prepared to condone the offence8-the seriolls
offences-of thi8 Minis~ry 8illce it SllCceeded to p~\Yer. I say that the Opposition have acted honorably a.nd fairly.
There has becn no intrigneprecedontto the
tabling of this resolution. There has been
no desire to take ad vantage of the Ministry; there has been no desire to entrap
honorable members on the other side
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N ever, in the whole of my experience,
have I seen an impeachment submitted

in Jlfinisters.

Opposit.iol1-1 say that whatever may be
the result of this vote the Opposition
in fairel', more dignified, or more refined
will come out of the ordeal with dignity
terms. Ii there has been a blunder, it and self-respect, al.ld will stand stronger
has been on the side Q)f under-stating the and higher in the estimatiotl Qf the
case. I 8ay that the Opposition to-day country.
are discharging a duty to the public. The
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - It must
country will read the report of this dis- really be yery pleasing to members on
cussion to-morrow, and although my both sides of the House that this motion
friends opposite may indulge in what is has been introduced in the courteous
known as a conspiracy of silence, honor- manner that has always characterized my
able members know as well as I do that honorable friend, the leader of the Opposithe Mirlistry have failed, and failed tion. Certainly the grounds of his imseriously. If honorable Illcmbers, to-day, peachment were general in character.
decide against this resolution-and we There was an absence of personal allusion
are told that the numbers are up-that to individual memcers of the :Ministry
docs not relieve me from tho responsihility for which we aU give him credit. So far liS
of dealiug with the Ministry as a Ministry. I am personally concerned, I may say with
I think the Minirstry sh()uld feel grateful truth that I have uothing to complain of in
to the members of the Opposit.ion for mak- the mal1l.ler in which tho motion was ining a clear-cut issue, and for submitting troduced by the honorable member, but
this motiort in such fair and candid terms. then, forsooth, he is followed by another
They I:!hould feel grateful to the leader of gentleman, ihe honorable member for
the Opposition, and to the Opposition as a Warrnambool, who, without the slightef:!t
whole. I say that the one question I have notice to me of liny kind whatever, vento deal with, and which honorable mem- tured to make assertions which I say are
bers irrespeetive of party have to deal absolutely untrue. One of those asserwith, irs the question, has this Ministry tions was that I am often absent frOID
acted in a way t~ retain or to forfeit the this chamber. I say that, barring the
confidence of the House? The country, I Premier, there is no man in the Ministry
venture to say, will be prepared to-morrow '" ho has sat in the chamber for a greater
to read this discussion, and to weigh it number of hours than I have done. I
well, and to denl with the votes of honor- shall ask honorable m.embers to say
able members om. their merits. Every whether that charge is true in fact or not.
honorable member iiS responsible to his Then it is said that I personally have not
own convictions, and to his own cOl,lscience, answered the questions I ha"e been reand I say, and I say it emphatically, that. quef:!ted to Qnswer.
That is another
never has the conscience of the House been statement which I hurl back into the
so completely outraged by a responsible honorable member's teeth.
I have given
Ministry as it has been by this Ministry my very best attention to every question
during the past few Jllonths. It will be that has been put to the Attorneyfor honorable members opposite to see General on the floor of this House. I
whether tbe) can vote contrary to their have gi\'en it the attention that ha~
consciences. All I desire to say in con- charaeterized me throughout the whole
clusion is that the Opposition have acted of my professional career-a career which
in the imterests of the country. They I venture say is equal to that of any other
have Dot plotted for office, they have not man in the State. I have yet to learn that
waited to get the numbers, and they have any answer I have given to the House 011
not bargained with the other side. 'l'he a legal question is absolutely wrong in
leader of the OpP(J)sition, very properly, truth or in fact.
Then it is said that I
declined to be fettered in any way, and have not always come to the assistance of
his party, or tho~e acting with him, gave the House. I do recollect one occasion
him :.1.11 absolutely free hand. He has ex- when I was ellgaged in the business of my
ercised that free ha.nd with the single aim department, and some question was raised
of protecting the interests of the State as by the leader of the Opposition as to the
a wbole, and whatever may be the conse- interest <311 certain debentures. I came here
quence of this moLion-for it seems tha.t about half·an-hour after the House had
the Ministry are likely to win, simply assemhlcrl, and wa.s met by my h0110rable
because of the cross-currents and manipu- friend, who told me at once what the
lation referred to by the leader of the question \vas. I set myl5elf to work. at
Mr. Kirton.
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once, a.nd the explanation I was able to
give was satisfactory, I am sure, to every
hOlwrable member. That was the only
cttn remember since I
occasion I
have boen Attorney-General when 1
was abseut w hOll any question arol3o
reqniring an opinion from me. Now, what
a.bout the administration of the Crown
Law department 1 ·What a.bon1i the adm.inistration of tho department I have the
honour to preside over 1 Can any member
say that I have neglected a single matted
Mr. IRVINE.-If you challenge me, you
know that we gave yon authority to appoint a taxing officer, and you have not
done so.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I was coming to that. During the time wben the
McLean GOVertllllent was in office, an Aot
was passed almost at the last moment of
the session, in which power was given to
appoint an additional taxing officer, who
was to be a member of the legal plofeHsion
outside the ranks of t.he public service.
Well, what did I find when I came into
office ~ Did my predecessor, Mr. Isallcs, fill
that position ~ No; and why~ Because
he was altogether opposed to the principle
of appointing any person as a substitute
for a man who had already performed the.
dnties for about eight years.
Mr. IRv£NE.-You do not mean that he
was opposed to an Act which Parliament.
deliberately passed ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-He was
opposed to exercising the discretion which
the Act gave him, and to imposing upon the
country an expenditure of £1,000, when
another man was doing the work well at
a salary of something like £470.
Mr. IRVINE.-All that, includint! the
claims of that geutleman, was before
Parliamellt when the Bill was passed. It
was fully ventilated, and Parliament decided, after the fullest deliberation, that a
llew officer shOllld be appointed.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-With all due
respect to the leader of the Opposition, I
read that section of the Act in quite a
different way, and when I was asked a
question upon it on the floor of this
House, did I not answer it in the same
light as I am answering it in' now ~
Certainly I did not justify that gentleman's appointment in the first instance.
I said that I would not have appointed
him at all, but he has hltd oight years'
experiellce of the work, and he is now
aRking to be given the permanent, appointment, whioh in the face of the Act cannot
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be done. Now, what h,tve I to do? Is it
not necessary to have the strictest
economy in the expenditure of the departm(,llt~;? Are we to spend £1,000 for
work \\'hieh is now efficiently performed
for £470 ~ I have yet to learn that that
officer has not performed his d utics with
satisfaetioll to the public, irrespective of
\V hat the views of the profesHion may be.
lt is very easy for a man to iucnr slight
hostility on the part of members of one
branch of the professi(i)n, but what I have
to regard is the interests of the public.
They are the persons who have to be
studied when it comes to be a question of
costs between solioitor and client. As to
my own work, I will venture to say that if
honorable members take the records of the
Crown La.w department, they will find
that the Jpiniolls I have given bear very
fair comparison with those of my predecessors. III fact, they are double the nnmbel' of the opinions given previously in a
similar space of time. I have given a
great many hours of valuable time to my
department, and I have endea.voured to
carry out my duties ill a manner which
'would be creditable to myself, and, I hope,
meet with the approval of the country. I
challenge any man to hiay that in regard
to the administration of my department
anything can be said in any shape or form
against me, or that I have ever placed a
burden on the country that could be done
without. I have set my face dead aguillRt
new appointments that are not re1luired,
and I have endeavoured in every way to
obey the behest (l)f the Premier, and to
keep down the expendi tlue of the country
at this transition stage, and at the critical
time through which the country is passing.
I did not intend to rise at all to address
myself to this question, but after the
charges that were br~ught against me by
the honorable member for \Varrllambool, I
could not sit silent. I deny those charges
entirely, and I say to the honorable member's face that it was ungentlemanly for
him tu make charges of that kind without
giving me the slightest notice that he intended to do 80.
Mr. HENNESSY.--I am very glad that
we have heard another member of the
Ministry with respect to the motioll that
has been moved by the leader of the
Oppo8ihion. I think the Premier will
bear me out that, s() far as the Government
is concerned, I have given it very fair
support. Some of the supporters of the
Government have said that the convention
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proposal was not before the coun try
at the last general election, but that is
lJ(1)t. :->0.
The 49 members of the other
sidr who v(}t('ci for the Cf'm vClltion proposed, and those who moved the adjournment of jjhe House in order to protest
against tho abandonment by the Premier
of the Convention Bill, shcmld throw in
their l(Jt with the Opposition.
Lt.-Col. HEAY.-Why ~
Mr. HENNESSY.-I dQ not want t(!) do
the Premier an injustice, because I have
too much respect and regard for him, but
I want to q note something he said in
launehing the Convention Rill on the
23rd J ulv. The Premier has told us that
he has pl~ot:ected the finances of the State,
but tmrely, it is the duty of every
Treasurer to do that. The point at issue
is whether the Government were sincere,
and whether those honorable members
who voted for the Convention Bill were
sincere in the vote they gaye. In moving
the ::;econc1 reading of the Bill the Premier
saidThere WCi'e two distinct schemes submitted
Jor the decision of the country. The result of
the appeal to the electors cannot be gainsaid
hyany, beca.use it was sought by men expressing both views. Candi(lates representing and
supporting the McLean <iovernment ana candidates representiug ::;ir George Turner and his
party, which was theu in opposition, made the
appeal, and, speaking generally, the question
of the method of the reform of Ijhe Constitution
was the only differenca of opinion between the
two parties.

Furt.her
::)ltid-

on

the honorablo

gentleman

It is a matter which we are here to look at
from the point of view of what is in the bm3t interests of the State, and honorahle members
who may cliffer from me as to the proposals of
myself and those associated with me will give
us credit for honesty of cOlwiction as to our
views, just 11S we are prep:tred to gi,'e them
credit for honesty of conviction in the adyocacy
of the views which they held and advanced at.
the last elect.ion.

The onlv difference between the McLean
Goverl1l~ellt and the Opposition at. that
time was
as to this
convention.
1n my own particular district, the Premier
came and spoke in support of my opponent,
Mr. Barrett.
~lr. WUJKINS.-Ah! that accounts for it.
Mr. HENNES::;Y.-I am here to C1::f)l'ess my views; I am not going to be a
political machine and vote as I am dictated.
to. As the more burning C!uestion of
free-trade and protection has been removed from the sphere of State politics,
it docs not matter how parties are divided
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now. The (hief quetltion put before the
electors at the last general election was
whether the reform of Pa.rliament should
be referred to a cOllvention or not. There
watl also the further question, which was
put very pointedly to the electors,
whether we should not sHpport measures,
not men; principles, not parties. 'rhat is
how I am always going to cast my vote.
As I have just said, the Premier attended
a meeting at the Orderly-rooms in .Carl·
ton, and ad vocated the candidature of my
opponent, Mr. Barrett, as he was quite
justified iudoing; but to tlhow you whether
the question of the convention was before
the coulltry, let me state that the Premier
on that occasion said that the great
turning point of the election was the
convention proposal. I had always been
a supporter of the convention, but as Mr.
Barrett had been 011 the Premier's side of
the Honse, the honorable gentleman Cftme
to snpport him, and I did not, and do rwt,
find fault with him for doing so.
I
merely meution the matter to point ont
that the Premier himself
declared
that tho cOllvention was the turning
point put beforo the country by the
leader of his party at the last general
election. The Premier also went out to
East Buurke Boroughs to support Lt.-Col.
Reay's candidature, because Lt.-Col. Reay
was a snpporter of tho convention.
Mr. I\IETHvEN.-Did not the Premier
support IlIO ~
Mr. HENNESSY.-The Premier also
went to North Carlton, where he said
exactly the same thing, thus shQwillg
that, all along the line, the. cOllvention
was the point at issue between the
McLean GO"ornment and the Opposition.
Now, I think that the G(Wernmellt 8hould
have stood by the convention proposal. I
hayc always supported the convent.ion proposal 'Vhenhonorablcmembers behincl the
Government protested against its abandonment I voted with them, to be consistent, and I will vote the same way
again whenever the question is raised.
On this occasion I claim the votes of
those who voted for the motion for the
adjournment of the House on the question
of the abandonment of the Convention
Bill, a motion whieh was tantamollut to
one of want of confidence in the Governmcnt.
~lr. J. 'V. BILLSON ( Fitzroy). -Did they
carry it then ~
Mr. HENNESSY. - As far as tho
numbers are concerned, some honorable
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members on the Ministerial side of the
House think that the Opp(!)sition are
goiLlg to be badly beaten on this ques·
tion. 'Well, that is not my opinion. I
believe that the numbers will be very
cltDse, and there are Rome honorable
members who think that if we have
a majority of one or two it will be
increased by tetl or twel vc. I think that
we ought to have 49 solid votes for this
motio~, because we can honestly claim
the votes of those who are in favour of
the convention proposal, which the Government abandoned.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-They were whittled
down to seven in the last division.
Mr. HENNESSY. - I would like to
ask honQrable members in what way they
are going to reform Parliament? I have
heard variolls statements made on tbi~
question. Some hmlOrable members have
said that they would not reduce this
House by one member, but I am going
to ask if 143 members are really required
in the State Parliament, exclusive of the
me Ulbers of the Federal Parliamellt ~
S0me honorable members have asked"What is the £5,000 or £6,000 a year that
weluld be saved by u. reduction of about
twenty members~" 'Why, that money
would pay interest at 3 per cent. on a
capital value of £200,000, or, in other
words, nearly the amount of the interest
on the year's deficit. I have been in Adelaide recently, and some of the Mitlisters
of Sonth Australia told me that they were
sorry they did not prop~se a convention
for the reform of Parliament, because they
were sitting night after night in the State
Parliament discussing amendments for
reducing the number by six, by five, and
then by fonr. When the new reform
prolposals of the Government are brought
down to this House, you will find a difficulty in reducing the number of members.
'Vithont repeating what has been said
with l'egard to various members of the
Ministry, let me point out. that a saving of
£.5,000 or £6,000, which several members
seem to think so little about, would pay
the interest on the cost of 50 additional
constables who are badly req uired in the
varions suburbs at the present time. For
the last twelve months many men have
had to protect their own suburban pro·
perties, and more police protection is also
re<luired in the interests of the people. I
find lately that the Comrnissimner of Rail·
ways is about to increase the fares on
some of the suburban lines. For inf:,tance,
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he proposcl:! to make an increase of from 90
to 100 per cent. on the Coburg and Brulls-.
wick line. Now, I cannot understand
that, as far as the Minister of Railways is
concerned. I WQuld like to know, if the
Government are going to allow the commissioner to increase the fares on that
line, whether they are going to play into
the hands of the tramway COmpalrlY.
Dr. MALoNEY.-'l'hat is what it amounts
to.
Mr. HENNESSY. The tramway
company have already reduced their fares
in c@mpetition with the Collingwood Railway, and on the Brunswick tramway they
are funning workmen's trams at a fare of
3d. return, and other trams at 2d. persingle ordinary fare. If the Government.
are goillg to allow the Commissioner of·
H.a.ilwaysto increase the fares on theCoburg
and Brunswick line by 90 or 100 per cent.,.
they might as well close the rail way
al together.
~Ir. TRENWll'H.-A workman can travel
to and from Brnllswick, under our proposal, at the rate of 6d. per week.
Mr. HENNESSY.-Yon are increasing
certain fare!:; from 4~d. to 7d., and instead
of increasing them, -YOIl should try to reduce them, and thus meet the competition
of the t.ram way. I am trying to sho,,"
that the tramway influence is a great
fact~:n· in the determination of this qnestion
of suburban railway farcs. ~rhe Government ha ve Hot yet taken in hand the railway from St. Kilda v£d Elwood to
Brighton, promised some time ago-a
line which, as honorable members who are
acquainted with the district know very
well, would pay. I am glad that there is
to be no c0ns¥)iraay of silence on this
occasion, because I understand that other'
honorable members on both sides of the
chamber are goilJ~ to speak on this 811 bject, which should be very aarefully ventilated.
Mr. SANGs'l'ER.-I should think they
will speak after what you have said.
Mr. HENNESSY. - Some honorable
members may vote as they please, lrmt, as
far as I am concerned, I am going to vote
according to l.ny pledges and convictions.
Mr. BEAZLEy.-How lIlany convictions
hll.ve JOll got 1
Mr. HENNESSY.- I think that the
Government have a good deal to answer
for. 'Wo have been asked what there il:l
to he said against the G(I)vernment, and
I say tha.t the abandonment of what was
the priocipal plallk in their platform at
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t.he last general election is ag:tinst
them, and that all honorable members
\d1O have protcl:Sted against the abandonment of the Cotlvention .Bill should throw
in their lot with the Opposition, seeing
that they have been thrown over by the
Uoverument, and should feel that they
are humiliated and degraded by the
Ministry'S abandonment of their COllvention proposal. I feel that I have been
t,hrowtl over in that way, and, therefore,
I ~ubmit that I am quite justified in
casting my vote against the Government
on this occasion.
Mr. ROBINSOX.--When the honorable gentleman who is leadillg the Opposition gave llotice of his intention to move
this important motion, 1 felt some considerable degree of hesitation in making
up my mind as to how"[ should go OIl
this important q uesliion, because I recognised that any Illotion intrusted to
his able hands would be halldled in a
ma.nller consonant with the dignity of
Padiament, and in keeping with the best
traditions of parliamentary government.
·When I entered this House a.bout twelve
months ago, I entered it as an independent supporter of any Government
whose measnres I thought were of a
democratic nature. For that reason I
gave my vote to keep the McLean
Government in office, and for the same
reason I have assisted, as much as I could,
the present Premier in the conduct of
bll:siness so far.
I have been agaicst the
honorable gel1tlen;Jun on more than one
occasion, but when he has found himself
in a tight hole I have general1y been 011
the same side as himself.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-You are the right kind
Df supporter.
Mr. PEACocK.-Hear, heal'.
~fr. ROB1NSON.-I was struck, when
the leader of the Opposition gave notice
of this motion of want of confidence in
the Government, with the particular
words that he used. rrhose words areThat the Government does not possess the
confidence of this House.

N ow, sir, although my hearing may not
be ~o good as it once was, I am not deaf
yet, and during the past fortnight, or
three weeks, 0r a month, I have heard gentlemen on this (tbe Ministerial) side of the
Houie, in the lobLies and in other places,
dealing ont the most unsparing criticism
of the Government.
Therefore, I am
sl')mewhat astonished that this particular
motion does not meet with that support
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which honorable members' utterances ill
other places led me to believe it would
get. It seemed to me that there was a
great consensus of opiuion of members 011
t.he Ministerial side of the House-and I
speak of members 011 the Ministerial side
of the House only-that the present
Government did not possess the confidence
of the House, that is to r:;ay, the Government U8 It whole. '],here were, and there
are, members of that Government of
whom I heard no derogatGry words from
h0110rable members 011 this side of the
House or in any other part of the Chamber. But there were, and are, other members of the Government of whom I could
not hear olle r:;ingle good word said, either
for their admillistrative or their legislative
eapacity.
• Mr. BEAZLEY.-The other Government
would be all bad.
Mr. HOBINBON.-That, of oourso, is
a question of opinion. For my own part
it is my intention, on this occasion, to
vote with the Go.vernment.
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is very disappointing.
Mr. ROBINSON.-It will achieve the
object I desire to see attained. The object I desire to see attained is to continue
the Premier at the head of affairs in this
State.
r think it is desirable, in the
best interests of this State, that that
honorable gentleman should retain his
position as-Treasurer of the State, and
as guiding hand of the parliamentary
machine. The experiellce he has ga,ined
as leader of the House, and, if I may say
so, the wisdom and patriotism he has
showu during the past few mouths, have
raised him enormously in the estimation
Qf every man in the State of Victoria, and
I think it is due to him that we on this
(the Ministerial) side of the House should
retain him in that proud position, and that,
after the extremely hard work he has
done, it is our duty to see that the honour
~md privilege of being Premier of this
State remain with him. Now, as regards
the con vention q nestion that has
been raised, I never took that proposal
sel'ionslyin any shape a.t anytimewhatever.
I knew there "'as nothing in it. I knew
that if it did not get beaten O'n the second
reading, it would get beaten on the third
reading, or that, if it was not
beaten in this Chamber, it would be
kicked out of another place, alld that,
aft.er meeting with its despatch in either
of those ways, it would certainly not be
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proceeded with. Consequently I attached
very little importance to that proposal.
It nlight have been a very good electioneering ery, but it would never have
found any real backing (')r support in this
House, 01' in the other Cham bel', except
the support of a few enthusiasts, for wbom
I have the highest eBteem, hut of whose
practical application to politics I have
some doubt. Now, the administration of
the Government departments has been
attacked, and I am bounn. to Bay that I
think there is n, good deal in tha~ attack.
But, on the other hanel, .there are
departments
the
admini8tration of
which deserves, to my mind, the
very
highest praise.
For example,
I think the admiIl1istration of the finances
of the Sta.te by the Treasuror has been
admirable. The honorable gentleLllan has
laboured night and day to preserve the
f'rreasury from attack, and to get us out
of onr preBent financial trouble (a trouble
which is largely dne to changed c01.1ditions) as early as PQssible. I know of my
own knowledge that the honorable gentleman works in the service of the State 10,
12, 14, and even 15 hours a day, and then
frequently has to apply himself to private
business after that. I belieye there are
few men in this State who have put in as
m ueh hard work in th€ service of the
country as my honorable friend the Premier, and I do not think the administration <Df his department has been seriously impeached. I .am also inclined to
believe that the Treasurer has adopted
the right course in not yet imposing or
suggesting new tu,xation to meet the
deficit of say £200,000, £300,000, or even
'£400,000. \-Ve don't know how the Federa!
Tariff is going to be fixed, or where it will
land us, and it would be unsafe to predict
the total amf.lunt of our deficit until the
Tariff is finally dealt with by the Federal
Parliament. I think the Treasurerisaeting
a wise and cautious part in staying his
hand until then, and I have HO doubt
that the honorable gentleman is quietly
exercising economies in various directions,
is stopping items of expenditure in many
ways, and that his estimates of expenditure will not be realized at the end of the
current financial year. I sincerely hope
that that is so, and I have no doubt that
a careful 1'reasurel', as he is, ""ill
look to that. Another department with
which my OW11 district and the bnlk
of the country districts are
associated, the Lands department,_ has,
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I think, also been administfrec1 in
an admirable fashion. I cnn speak of my
own district with some degree of knowledge, because the actions of the Minister
of Lands have led, and arc at the present
mOlllent leading, to a. vory great increase
of settlement ill tha,t district. Lands
formerly, loeked up in large areas are now
being settled 011 by an industrious claf:!S of
farmers, and by the sons of farm~rs, and
the greatef:!t possible good has been and
is being done to the dif:!trict by I1l('Un3 of
that, increaB~d settlement. rrhe honorable member for Horsham, whose district
adjnins mine, can bear me out in that
statement, because his district has also
been benefited by the excellent administration of the Minister of Lands.
1\11'. S'l'ANLEY.-That is so.
Mr. ROBINSON.-My farming constituents would feel, if I gave a vote
which had the effect of displacing
the honorable gentleman who administers
the Lands depal'lImellt, that I was not showing the gratitude they would like me to
show for the excellent administration and
,vise legislation he has brought in while
occupying tho chair of Minister of Lands.
"But while the highest praise has beell
heartily bestowed on those two honorable
Ministers, there are other Ministers whose
conduct as administrators-and I speak of
them as administrators solely, impersonally-has Dot been such as we had a right
to expect, anel cel'taiuly has not been such
as I, as a ycry young member, and a very
young man to Parliament, did expect. 1
did expect a closer attention to public
business 01'1 the part of sorne of onr leading
Ministers. The honorablo gentleman
who administers those two important
departments, the Railways and the
Chief Secretary's department, has been
attacked to-l'light, and I am not prepttred
to refrain from saying here what I have
said il~ caucus with regard to that honorable gentleman's administration. I do
not think the honorable gent161man pays
as 1:1uch attention to the administration of
his departments, and to the conduct of business in this Houf:!e as a, Minister of the
Crown, as he ought to do. It strikes me
that the three and a half or three and
a quarter hours the Minister of Hallways
has been in the House this afternoon is
about the longest attendance he has put
in since I have been a member of the
Legislative Assembly. It is very difficult
to find him in this House, except when
questioilS are being answered, or just
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when he is preparing to adclre~s the
Chamber in the course of a debate, to the
great bulk of which he has not listened
for a minute. I do not think that that is a
proper attitude for a gentleman holding
those vcry important positions to adopt
towards members of this House. I do
not think that the Chief Secretary or the
Minister of Railways should adopt sneh
an attitude. And if oue may say that of
the administration of the honorable ~tentle
man, what must one say of the legislati0n
outlined by the Minister of Railways 1
That legislative pl'Q)posal strikes me with
am::tzement. After a trial of the system
of railway management by three eommissimlers, after that system has been
thoroughly anel absolutely discredited,
after this Honse has been asl,ed to revert
to it, and has decided by two to one not
to revert; . to it, the Minister of Railways
actually brings down a proposal to revert
to the system of railway management by
three commissioners. And what does the
head of the Govenunent propose at
the salme time?
The Premier gi yes
notice of a Bill to abolish the three
Audit Commissioners and create one
Audit Commissioner, and to abolish the
three Public Service Commissioners and
create one Public Service Commissioner.
'Vas there ever a greater piece of inconsistency presented to this House than
actiOl'1S of that kind 1 The Minister of
H.:lil ways knows that. his proposal to
intrust the management of our railways
to three commissioners has absolutely not
the ghost of a chance of being carried.
Not eVel) if the Government hold the
bip:gest whip possible over their supporters
will that proposal go through. I think I
am well within the mark in saying that it
will be beaten by tW(I) to one, as it was 011
a previous occasion.
Mr. TOU'l.'CIIER. - It will never see the
light of day.
1\11'. ROBINSON. - With regard to
other departments, the Attornegr-Geueral
has referred to some of the criticism that
has been launched at him. Here let me
state that, in anything I have to say, I
desire to speak ic the fairest malmer I pos·
sibly can, because when I first entered the
legal profession as a mere boy, fourteen
years ago, it was in the employ of the
Attorney-General. I know his capacity
for hard work, and for good work j but. I
feel that when a gentleman having charge
of one of the largest legal businesses in
the State, and beillg mayor of the chief
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city of this State, at a most important
time, when so much work is thrown upon
him, also takes the Attorney-Generalship,
which ought to be regarded as the second
position in the Ministry, he is taking upon
himself too much foranymatl to undertake.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-Do you want. it Y(I)urself,
old mau ?
Mr. HOBINSON.-I t.hink that that observation is slightly impertinent, and that
it is a contemptible and cowardly irlsinuation to make. I have not been, nor am I,
actnated by motives of that kind, and I
keenly resent insinuations of that sort.
I think that an honorable member who
makes interjections of that kind ought
to be thoroughly a~hamed of himself.
The SPEAKER.-I did not hear the
honorable member's interjection.
Mr. BROWN.--It was a pity you did lIOr..
Mr. ROBINSON.-I certainly tbink
the honorable menlber ought to withdraw
it and apologize.
The SPEAK.EH..- What was the interjection ~
.Mr. ROBINSON.-The honorable member insinuated that I was actuated in
my criticism of the Attorney-General by
a desire for a portfolie>, and I think that
that is a cowardly insinuation.
Mr. KEAs'L'.-It was only a joke.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS.-Withdraw!
Mr. ROBINSON. -I thillk that that
class of joke is in very bad taste, and
that it will do the honorable mel)) bel' a
grea t deal of good if he refrains from
interjections of that kind ill future.
Mr. McKENZIE.-" Suspicioll always
haunts the guilty mind."
Mr. BOYD.-I rise to };. point of order.
",Vhy llot let the honorable member for
Daudeuong withdraw his statement ~ I
think that if the honorable member for
Dundas wonld allow the honorable
mem ber for Dandcnong to withdraw the
statement, he would do so.
Mr. KEAST.-I never made any statement. rrhe honorable member was condemning the Attorney-General, and I
simply asked him if he wanted the portfolio himself.
MI'. 'l'RI':NWI'l'H.-He says he does not.
Mr. ROBINSON.-If any method can
be adopted for d ri ving honorable members on this (the Ministerial) side of the
House tQ the other side, I think interjections of that kind are the very best way
of doillg it, and I am !::lorry to seo that an
interjection of that sort is apparently
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regarded with favonr by some of the occu,
pants of tho Treasury bench.
Mr. TRENwI'l'H.-That is not fair.
Mr. HOBINSON.-I was referring to
the administration 0f the AttorneyGeneral, and I think my criticism was
very, very mild. I was saying that a.
gentleman who is in eharge 0f a big legal
business, of the mayoralty of this city,
and of the Attorney·Generalship of this
State, must be overweighted with work,
and th:a.t. one of his departments must
suffer. I do not think it is the mayoralty
that has suffered, but I do think it has been
the Attorney-Generalship of this Government that has suffered.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE-He must haye
thrashed you when yon were a boy in his
office.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I wish to put this
criticism in as mild a. form as possible.
I had the opportunity, for a short time
last session, of watching the Attorney·
Generalship of the honorable gentleman
who represents Indi in the House of
Representatives, and we all know that his
AttorneJ-Gelleralship was a great success.
A.nd so was
the Att0rneyGeneralship of his predecessor in
office, the honorable gentlemulJ who
is at present leading the Opposition.
I do not think that t.he presont AttorneyGeneral has attended to his duties in the
same zealous way as did those honorable
gentlemen, simply because he bas been
over-weigh ted with taslu:, and he has
not rondered that assistance to the
HOllf:!e which those honourable gentlemen did.
I say this in the kindliest
possible way, because I recogllise that the
honorable gentleman who holds these
offices is a gentleman with a long and
distinguished career in the professiCill1 of
which I am a member, and if:! one of its
brightest ornaments, but I do think that
the legal administration of the Ministry
has suffered in that particula,r respect.
Nor am I altogether struck with admiration at the way in which the Ed ncation
Bills that have been placed befm'e t.his
House have been handled. ]f it had not
been for the Premier, I do not know where
we shonld have beell. I do not think we
should have gone past clause 2 in the
one Bill (Dr clause 1 ill the other.
Mr. GURR.-\Ve passed clause 2 hefore you knew where yon were.
Mr. HOBINSON.-lf that waf:! so, it
was becanse the Premier was in charge.
I object to the inability of Su luany of the
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occupants of the :Ministerial bench to put
even a Bill of one clause through, without
the aSf:!istance of the Premier.
Mr. BRmILEy. - They are all novices.
Mr. ROBINSON.-I have sometimes
watched with a good deal of commiseration the Premier f:!itting at that table.
He seems, like" ttw man with the hoc," to
have on his hack the burden of the world,
and it seems that the task he has lmuertaken is almost greater than he or any
other person could successfully undertake.
He occupies the position of manager of the
finances of the State, of Premier and Treas·
urer, and practically of legnl ad viser on
many occasionH to this HOllse. I do not
think that is a good state of affairs.
All
this leads me to the COnClllf:!;Oll that the
policy olltlined l)y the press on this occasion is the only satisfactory policy for
members on this (the Government) side,
and 1 hope eyery person all the other side,
and I ccrtainly belieyc for the country at
large. As honorable members are aware,
both sectiolls of the press have advocated
f:such a reconstruction of the Minist ry as
will make a strong alld stable Government, well fitted to tide; m; oyer the
peculiar and eritical position of affairs we
are in at the present moment.
Mr. BROMLlCY. - Are the press better
able to ad viso the House than we are ~
Mr. ROBINSON.·-I do not know. I
know I have sometimes had the pref:!s
against me, more often than in my fa.vour,
but 1 like to learn from the press, and I
do not think it does any harm to do that.
I have ill my hand the Age of yesterday's
date, and I make no apology for reading
f:!ome remarks, because they seem to be
right on the point at issueFortunately there are no party divisions there
(in the Assembly) either, and no questions of
principle now divide the House. The Opposition and the Government policies are tho same.
There never was more than one issue dividing'
them. The :McLean party and the Turner
party differed only on the method of achieving
constitutional reform. The consequence is that
the House at present is a non·party Chamber.
vVhatcyer, then, there be of possihle leadership
in the Legislative Assembly ought to find no
difficulty about coming together, since the same
supreme purpose of vigorous administration is
necessarily a,ctuating all sides of the Chamber.
11; goes on to sayThere is no reason for regret, however, that
Mr. Irvine has seen his way to challenge
Ministers. It would have been a very spiritless
House, indeed, in which sueh a challenge had
lIot heen given. But it is impossible to see that
this no confidence motion can lead to any immediate imJ;lr?Yemellt. Even if the motion
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'Vl're carried against the Gm"ernment, it must
he hy such a vote as would leaye the incoming
:Milli"ters power'less; and if it he rejected it
will probably reyeal only more plainly what i.s
apparent enough already, that the present
(.;'o\"ernmcllt is just as hopeless in the public
interests as would be a team captained by Mr.
IlTine. Altogether, the position is a yery un(lcF;il'ahle one indeed. The State wants goml
leu(lers, and cannot see wbere they are to he

got.
Its connsel of perfectioIl, to whit;h I wish
to ~uld my word of support., is UB follows : ~hould the Pea.cock Government survive the
present attack the only course open, if the
country's work is to be done, and done effectively, is to have a general reconstruction of
the (~overnll1ent, with the strongest men taken
from all parts of the House. This would not he
a Coalition Government, because there are no
party lines of clmwage now in the House. What
the House would do woul(l be to form a compm;ite Cabinet to tide the i::)tate o\"er a critical
period in its history. What State Ministers
hayc now to aim a,t is tte attainment of the
highest administrati\'e efficiency, in order to
prolJlote now sources of we!tlth, by the devclopment, of ruml inllnstries; to enconrage export
tra(le Ly increased railway and shipping faeilitie:;, and at the samc time to promote economy
in the expenses of government, and the reform
au(l re-organization of all branches of the public
service.

'l'he other great newspaper, the Argus,
has practiaally advocated the same policy,
with the provision that
the present
Premier should take the lend. With
tha.t policy advocated by the press I am
in thorough accord, and I am exceedingly
pleased to see both morning papers taking
tha.t stand. I do not think we shall ever get
a Btable safe Government to tide us over
this very trying position ulltil some such
course is adopted, atld as I desire to see that
adopted, the question of how I should
cast my vote naturally gave me some
feeling of hcsitatiGH1. After talking the
matter out carefnlly with members on
this Bide who were in the same boat on
thi::; particular matter as myself-and I
can assure the Honse that there arc more
than one of them-we came to the conclusion that the best course to adopt to
bring ahout the object we desire would be
to snpport the present Premier in his
present position. 'Ve have nothing but
the highest praise for the work he has
done, nothing but the greatest admiration for his conrage and his patriotism as
leader of the Honse, and we hope he will
long remain so. For these reasons I
must cast my vote against the motion.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Usually, when a
motion of want of confidence is submitted
there is some strong party feeling which
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leads up to it, or el~e there is some
strong personal feeling-. On the present
occasion there i8 neither. Therefore a
motion of want of ccmfidence in circumstances of this nature must be very tame
indeed. I think that the position taken
by our leader indicates the attitnde of,
practically, I believe, the whole of the
members of the Opposition. They do not
desire to say one word that would leave a
lilting behin<l it with regard to the members of the Government, because I believe
the members on this side entertain tAe
highest personal respect for the members
of the Government, from the Prernier
down to the hurnblcst rnember of the
Cabinet. It iB because we felt ourselves
impelled, as a public duty, to table this
motion, that 0111' leader has submitted it
to the Hou!:le. A great many forces have
been at work to bring about the present
state of things, a.nd it is somewhat surprising to find that some of the forces that
ha.ve brought about the tabling of this
motion of want of confidence now seem to
be entirely spending their strength in an
opposite direetion. It is said th~tt this
1l10tiOLl will not carry, that there will be
a majority against it, and that will very
probably be the case. However, that
majority will not indicate 110r express the
opinion of the House with regard to the
motion. That is certain.
'Ve had it
authoritatively stated a few days ago that
there was a specified number of members
sitting on the Governrncntsideof the House
prepared to cross and support a motion
of want of confidence in the Government.
Mr. DUFFY.- vVho said that ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-A gentleman who
knew what he was talking about.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Name !
Mr. McK.ENZIE.-It was uot you.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I know that.
Mr. McKENZIE.-However, the wind
has changed, aud is not blowing to-day
exactly in the same quarter as it was then;
but members who were prepared to vote
against the Government a week ago on amotion. of wallt of confidence cannot possibly be said to have absolute confidence in
that Government to-day. That is certain.
Now, there has been a great amount of
cnthusiasm· shown to-day, so far as applause was concerned, when the Premier
was speaking. I was not able to detect
the indiviGlual members who were giving
expression to their feelings in that way j
but I was certainly surprised that there
wer<:l so many found to applaud in that
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It is quite clear
pal'tieular direction, bec~lUse I really ou the notice~papGr.
thought there was scarcely one man on that what he meant was information to
that particular r:;idc who had confidence guide the House at critical times ill the
in the Goyernment-that is to saT, conduct of the business of the House.
judging by expressions of opinion outside That is n. ma,tter of opinion, and the
the chamber. Of cour::;c, circumstances Attorney-General should not resent that
have altered, and there was a great deal as any personal affront. It is criticir:;m
of enthusiasm displayed to-day; but 1 that any member of this House has a
venture to say that a number, perhaps, right to pass on his action as Attorney. who expressed thems€lves in thc wny of General in legally guiding this House .
" Hear, hear" are yery pleascd that there The Premier told us that he h~cl recei \'cd
is what is called a cOllspiracy of silence, sh~als of telegrams and letters to-day
so that they will not be called upon to from all over this State, expressing goodvdll towards him, and hoping that his
~xpress their views. I he~lrd (!me honorable
member say to-day that he intended to Government would come out of this trial
with flyiug colours, and the Premier
Hay very little, but that, like the parrot,
accepted that, or professed to accept it,
he would think a deuce of a lot.
.:'lit-. PEACOCK.-rrhlere is always a con- although I do not think he could really
};fJiracy of r:;ilence if you have got the think it had any great Rignifictlnce, as
11umbers. Do not you remember what a yote of confidence from the electors
SUl'ely tho honorable
happened when Sir George Turner was of Victoria.
gentlellllan could not deceive himself
turned out?
.:\11'. McKENZIE.-There i::; ::;omething into that position 1 He know::; very well
ill that; but the questioll is how 1"Ile that these telegrams and letters were
llum bel'S are got-if they are got through prompted by kindly feeling:.; to him, and if
they constitute a vote of confidence, it
confidence or ~o confidence, or how.
}Il'. TRENWITII.-'Ve wondered how yon partakes exactly of the nature of the vote
of confidence which he may get from this
got them.
Chamber-a vote of confidence and !'iym~lr. McKENZIE.-The thing that is
puzzling me is how they got away. 1 pathy and respect for himself. He has
thought they were quite secure a week many warm friends throughout the State,
ago, but they seem to ha.ve ::;lippecl away.
the same ai:\ he has in this House, and
)fr. MADDEN.-TheY were got by In- those warm friends of his, scattered. all over
Victoria, hastened to express their goodtimidation, out of Cajolery.
~Ir. PEACOCK.-No~ by me.
will towards him at tho present time, and
~Ir. ~fcKEKZIE.-I am not going to
he must not, and I am sure he does not,
say how they were got, 1mt judging by deceive himself into the belief that that
appearances to-day, one 'would think there is an expression of the feeling of the
was a majority on the other side of the elect.ors of Victoria towards hi::; GoyernHouse. The honorable member for Dundas,
ment. If I may say so without in any way
ho\,\'ever, has pretty clearly indicated the expressing anything derogatory to the
attitude of some of that majority. It can- dignity of the Premier, it is because he
not be very satisfactory to the Government
is " Alec. Peacock" that be got those teleto know that the vote which those mem- grams, and it is because he is "Alec. Peabers will give is simply a vote of COtl- cock," and all that that means, that he will
fidence in one member of the Government. get-if he does get-a vote of confidence
I desire, so far as is possible, to abl:ltain from this House. The honorable gentlefrom saying anything personally offensive, man replied to tlle arguments of the
and I was very sorry the Attornev- leader of the Opposition, and he essayed
General took the remarks of the hono~ to prove that the leader of the Opposition
ahle member for \Yarrnambool in the way was wrong in saying that the Government
in which he did, becau~e I do not think had Dot tra.nsacted a great G9al of legisthey were intended in that light at a.ll. lati,'e business during this session. He
The honorable mer.nb(;r for 'WarrnambOQI took, however, a very extraordinary way
l:iaid that the honorable gentleman did . of proving it, for he set to work to prove
not give full information upon questiollS that the Go\'ernment of. which the leader
coming before the House. He did not of the Opposition was a member had nc>t
mean information with regard to answer- transacted a great deal of business. 'Even
ing questions addressed to the honorable if he had succeeded in proving that, it
gentleman as Attorney-General, or placed \\;ould not have proved that the leader of
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the Opposition was wrong; but he did not
tmcceed. He succeeded in showing that
the McLean Government had in a short
time transacted a great deal of very important business, and that they had passed
in a very sh(l)rt session 40 13ills through
the House. How many has this (Jovernment passed ~ Of course, it will be said
that the sessioll has not closed, Lut,
although it. hail n<Dt closed, it is nearly two
months later than the session of the
McLean Government. I think there are
two that have become law. One is a Dingo
Destrnction Bill, which is not a wild-cat
Bill, but a wild-dog Bill, and the other is
a Bill introd uced hy the Attorney-Genera],
who showed his industry in that wayone which he had evidently set his mind
npon for many years, and which carried
out some reforms of the Marriage Act.
Mr. PEACOcK.-vVe have passed 30.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Not into law 1
Mr. IJEAcocK.-\Ve have passed 21 into
law, and lline h~tve been sent to the
Legi::;lative Counci1.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-How many had the
Government you refer to passed at this
stage of the sessior.! ?
Mr. McKENZIE.-'l'hey passed 40 two
months earlier.
Mr. 'l'RENWI'l'H.-That was at the end
of the session, and YOIl kno\\' that the bulk
of the Bills do not become law until the
end of the session.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not ~ant to bo
unfair, and I admit that it is at the end of
the session that Bills are hurried on, and
there is gellerally a harvest there, but I
think the Premier will admit that his comparison is not n. fair one, because the
McLean Government began their session
at the usual time, whereas in fact this
session commenced earlier than theirs,
:1113 further, :'IS the ~eneral election took
place on 1st November last year, it was
nearly three weeks before that that the
Honse was prorogued. That meant early
in October-I t.hink 13th October.
Besides that, for a week or two before the
prorogation came about, members were
leaving atld going up to their consti·
tuencies, yet under that extreme pressnre
the McLean Government passed 40 Bills.
They withdrew one or two important
nleasures, and held them over becanse
several of theirsnpporters, including myself
for 011e, objected to their pressing on the
Public Service Bill at that late hOllr of
the session. They tried to pass it through,
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but the House· properly, I think, refused
to pass it.
Mr. TRENWT'l'H.-Alld in that sense they
failed to lead the House.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Oh no, the hom:mlble
gentleman knows that is not right. There
was a reasonable excuse for mem bers taking
up that attitude, because the Government
recognised that. it was not fair to press a
measure of such vast importance through
the House at such a lat,e stage of the
session, and when they found members
took that view they very properly consented to its being adjourned, as it meant,
after all, a delay of only a month or two.
That cannot be considered a case analogous to the one abc.ut which a charge has
been brought against this Government.
In regard to this charge brought 1y the
leader of the Opposition, it is a fact that
the Government has failed to lead this
House as the House should be led. I do
not blame the Premier. The Premier has
been overweighted.
Every member of
the House knows that.
He has been
carrying a burden too great for any man
to carry. Of C1'lUrse, the fact that he has
associated with him six colleagues who
had never been in office before is
a terrible handicap both to himself
alld to those honorable gentlemen.
They could not be expected to conduct
the business of their respective departments with the same skill and ability and
knowledge as if they had had Cabinet experience before. 1'hey had to refer every
question to the Preloier, and the Premier
had to carry the whole burden on his
back. At a critical stage snch as this I
desire to be perfectly fair. I say the
Premier has carried a burden too great for
one man to carry, but that does not
alter the facts of the case.
The
facts of the case are that the Government as a Government has failed
to lead this House and to guide it as
it should have breu led and gllided, and
to control it in the way in which it should
have been COlltrolled. I do not wish to
be persona], but when the Premier was up
at Bendigo a short time ago, he left his
other Ministers here in charge of certain
Bills, and it is within the knowledge of
members that of three Bills brought forward that evening two had to be withdrawn on account of being improperly
launched without sufficient information,
and on account of fault being found with
details that could not be remedied there
and then. 'rhey had to be withdrawn fo}'
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proceeding they denied that it was a perthe time, and theu :1llother Bill wn~
brought on. It happened to be private sonal mat·ter. The members QIl that side
of the House said it was ciue to the con·
member~' day, being a 'Vedllcsday, and I
could not help thil'lki~g or that ra~sage in veu t.iOll proposal, that there was tl.
biHtory referring to the battle of 'Vatcrloo, majority of members returned in favour (!)f
where it was said, that when vVellillgton the convention, and that that being
looked on his rapidly thinning ranks, well so Sir George Turner was j us£ified in
might. he pray for" night or Blueher"; basing his at.tack on that ground, and
and [ thought the Ministers in charge of ordering the McLean Government to
quit the Treasury benches, in order that
the Bills might well pray ~hat either halfpast eight. or PeacoGk would come, because the party that had received the mandate
they felt that they were in a hole. They of the country 011 the question of the recould not get out of i~, ann they were form of the COllstitut.ion should take
their places. 'fbere is just one tbillg I
floundering along in the bCl)t waj' possible.
They were doing their leyel b~st, but they
would like to refer to, in passing, in
,"Ve have to
had not got experience, 1101' the control of regard to that argunlent.
the House, nor a knowledge of the measures take the division on the CCHIYer,tion Bill
they were placing before the House to to ascertain the view 'of the cOlln tryon it.
deal with. That was just oue exemplifi- vVhat do we find ~ VVe find that there was
cation of legislative incapacity, and it is a majority of four in favour of the Conone of many to which 1 do not want to vention Bill .,11 the second reading. How
refer, bnt I say
that
not
only did that majority come ~ -Was it there at
members of this House but people the general election 1 It was not. The
throughout the country a.re crying out country returned au open verdict on
that parliamentary business is drifting the question' of the convention; it reinto such a conditie)ll as is not credita\i)le turned an equal number of members
to ~lemben; of Parliament, amI certainly
in favollr and against. The bn,lance was
turned by the two conventionists \vho
not satisfactory to the electors of the Stat~.
'Ve come now to cc)Usider the q Ilestion as took the places in tilis House of two
to how the Govelnment got int(l) anti-conventionists, who were returned
that position. How did the members to the Federal Parliament. Tha\; is how
of the Government get there? 'rhey the majority of four was got, so that it
got there
on either one of
tWQ
was got after the general eleetioll. It
grounds-either on the ground of the was the members who took the places of
conventioll, or else on the good llame of :Mr. Salmon and Mr. McColl, who belonged
Sir George Turner. It was one or the to the McLean Government, and were
other. \V c urged during the debate anti-conventionists, who turned
the
on the convention that they got there on balance, and they were very materially
the qnestion of Tumer 1'erS'ltS McLean,
aS3isted hy the Premier, which bears out
and I would alsO' say through the lethargy what I said before in rec .. ard to the
of the ~rcLean Government, and through Premier. If it had not beel~ fur the int.he activity of the present Premier, and fluence of the Premier, the two members
through his personal popula.rity through- ,,"ho took the places in this House of Mr.
out the country.
Salmon aDd :Mr. MeCall might not have
Mr. PEACOCK.--The honorable member succeeded as well as they did.
is paying me too great a tribute.
Mr. M[TCHEJ~L.-'rhe Premier's influence
Mr. ~IcKENZ[]~. -- 'rhe honorable did not apply in rega.rd to 'ralLot n,nd
gentlecnan knows a great deal better than Avoca.
that. He knows vcry well that he has a
Mr. )ilcKENZIK-I know the honorfew electorates practically in his pocket, ;1,ble member had tho valuable assistance
and he knows that when he goes about a
of t.he Premier in being returned to this
eOllstitnency, there if; llO man more wel- HOllse.
come or LTIOre popular when he gets there.
J.Ir. ~1I'l'CHELL.- That statement is not
Every man in the chamber knows that is eorrect
a fact. It was owillg to tho personal influ:Mr. McKENZIE.-The Premier did
ence of the Premier.
It was said to be \lot assist ~
Turner, bnt I think Peacock had mC'lre to
Mr. MITCHELL.-He gave no assistance
do with it than Turner. It was owing
whatever.
to theRe facts that they got into their
Mr. McKENZIE.-Perhaps I aUl wrong
present position. vYhen the debate was
then. If the Premier had liked to interfere,
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there is 110 doubt about his influence
in that constituency. His influence in
that cOl1!:!tituency is very great.
I say it
was owing to these two changes that we
had a majority here in favour of the
second rending of the Convemtion Bill.
That Bill was withdrawn; it was bound to
die in any ca:se, but it has met a premature death.
There is no dividing line
between the Government side of the
Honse and the Opposition on that question.
Then the other question was
that of 'l'urner ve~'8US McLean.
Bot.h
these gentlemen have taken their departure to a higher sphere, if not a happier
one, and therefore that 'luesiioll cannot
enter into any controversy on the floor
These were the dividing
of this Hon:;e.
lines before, but they have practically
ceased to exist. That being so, the present Goyernment got their position
on what wal:! proved to be a wrong il:!sue.
They had not a majority in favour of the
convention; I have shown that concluI:!lvely. It was owing to the election of
two anti-conventionists to the Federal
Pa.rliament that the majority was obtained
for the second reading of the Convention
Bill.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Does not that show
that the country electorates are in favour
of it ~
Mr. McKENZIE. -Mr. Mitchell and
Mr. Cullen had a reversionary right to
these seats; they had contested them
several times, and it was acknowledged
that they would
get in
if the
old members retired.
They would
have got in whether they were for or
a.gainst the convention. Under these
circumstanaes I say that the Government
dispossessed the McLean Government
that was pledged to carry out a certain
system of constitutional reform, and they
had not a majority at the time th.ey displaced thenil..
Mr. ·PEAcoCK.-How did they go out ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-They went ont on
account of Sir George Turner and Mr.
Peacock, who carried over with t.hem a
sufficient number of members who were
against the convention.
Mr. PEA.cocK.-lt was because they
were against Sir GeQrge Turner that
several memhers lost their seats.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Eight members of
t.hil:> House were elected to the Federal
Pa,rliament, and in each ~ase, except the
two ~o which I have referred, a. member
"as returned to this House representing

in JJfiniste'J's.

the yjews on the convention proposal of
the member he succeeded.
.Mr. PEACOCK.-I was speaking of the
last general election, w hen I said the
members who deserted Sir George Turi.~er
lost their seats.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It was said that Ii.
majority was returned at the last general
electiQl} in favour of the con vcntion proposal. Sir George Turner in
attacking the McLean Government indicated that he had a majority to carry out
a policy of constitutional reform.
Mr. PEACocK.-He never said a word
of it.
Mr. 'l'RENWI'l'H.-He said there was 110
confidence in the Government, which was.
true.
)lr. McKENZIE. - Although Sir
George 'l'urner did not use these specific
words it was well known to be a ground
of justification that he had obtained a
majority in fa.vour of a certaiu line of
policy, as against the number of membt:rs.
who supported the policy of Mr. McLean.
After all, it turns out that they had not a
majority in favour of the convention, but
that the majority was due to Sir George
Turner and Mr. Peacock carrying over a
number of me~bers 011 personal grounds,
who turned the balance against the
McLean Government. So rnuch for the
position. The Government brought forward the Convention Bill and carried the
second. reading by a majority of four, but
did not press the Bill any further. The
leader of the Opposition has declared that
that is a departure from the principle of
responsible government.
Surely, 116
member can say it is anything else! If
this question was important t!nough for a .
general election to turn UpOIl, and
to turn ont a Government upon, surely it
was important enough fur the Government
to stand by; surely it was important
enough for the Government as responsible
Ministers to fight it out to a finish. This
departure from responsible government
imperils the safety and well-being of the
State. It has been put very forcibly by
my leader to-day. There is far more
seriollsness and importance to be attached
to his word!!! in this light than some
members seem to attach to them. During
the last few years responsible government
has been set aside, and not to the advantage of the State; in fact, as I heard one
honorable gentleman say in the other
HOUle, the policy of the Turner Government may be described as giving their
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whip a piece of paper and tcllitlg him to
take that round the House to see how
many say it is black and how many say it
is white, and whichever colour the majoi'ity
selects, that is to determine the colour
of the paper.
Mr. TRENwITH.-That appenrs to have
been applied to this motion with no
success.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The hon01'able member's logical mind has not got something
that is analogous this time. I think I
have heard the late Premier, Sir
George Turner, say practically-" This
Bill represents the mature views of
the members of my Onbinet; we
believe this is the best pos3ible way of
dealing with this question, but we recognise that the Ministry is the executive
committee of the House, and that, if the
majority think differently, it is the duty
of the executive committee to bow to the
will of the mi1jority." That may be
logical, but it is absolutely destructive
of responsible government.
It is in that
8chool that the Premier was train~d and
. IS
. not a good school. No doubt' the
It
honorable gentleman still retains some
imp>ressions of the past. ·With the loyalty
for which he is noted, the respect he feels
for his old leader-a man who has done a
great deal for this country-he has been
influenced to a great extent by the
lessons he then learned.
I think it is
time the House induced the honorable
gell tleman to unlearn these lessons, and
to stand by the principles he takes upprinciples that are of vital consequel'lceand return again to the good old principle
of responsible government.
I do not
wish to take up much time; I feel I cannot go into the departments. I do not
want to say anything, becaus~ I believe
the whole of the Ministers are doing their
level best. I think this motion migh.t
have gone further; and stated that the
Government do not possess the confidence
o~ the House on account of their legislatIve and administrative laxity or incapacity.
The only matters in regard to
administration that I will refer to relate
to the Ra,il way department. It seems
rather hard to be pounding away at the
Minister for Railways.
Mr. rrRENWITH.-Go Ot!.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Still, it is a "pry
important question.
.Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.--By digging JOu
mIght get to the gold.
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~Ir. ~lcKENZLK-i do not agree with
the Minister for Ha.il ways when he i11forms
the House and the country that he proposes to return to the old sy::.;tem of rail\ray lllanagcmcn t by threo cOllllnissioners.
I dQ not think it is a good system. It
was clearly and distinctly departcd from
by this House; and I do not thiuk there
is any \\'arran~ or justification for retul'lling to it. It may be on the grOlmd that
three heads are better than one but I
~hink one head, when it is the ri~ht one,
IS better than three.
The honorable
gentleman will remember that when there
was one commissioner placed there wh.o
was a skilled rail way man, there we;e two
others to assist him. How did the matter
8t~nd 1 There was one man of superior
skIll and knowledge placed in charge of
the department, and that is the sort of lUan
,ve want again-the best man we can get.
I bave no sympa,thy whatever ''lith the·
cheeseparing policy that sticks at o'iviug
a fair sala,ry to a man of great capacity.
'rhere are very few rail way managers iu·
the world, and if we are going to step into
the market t.o purchase one of them we
must pay ftlr him as for any other marketable commodity. If you are content to
take somebody else, perhaps with natural
ability, but without skill and experiellcc t
you are placing him in a position in which
he can save or lose hundreds of thousal1ds
of pounds .to the State, and you. are Going
that for one or two thousands a year.
I do llot think that is a wise policy to
adopt. If you get· a first-class man, and
place him at the head, with two mell to
assist him,. t~en, when there is any difference of opmIoll between the skilled expert
and the ~ther mell, whose opinion is going
to. ~revall ~ Under the old system, the
o pIll IOn of the expert prcvailed against the
other two, and if that system is to be
continued, what is the good of the other
two 1 They would onlv be like an advisory board.
The ~ommissioner will
listen to the ad vice of his experts. It is
only shifting responsibility. The heads.
of the various branehes of the department
arc responsible men, and the corn misHioner would no doubt cOllsult with them
before taking any action affecting their
branches. I think the Minister will do
woll. to hark aack fro111 his expressed intcntI011, and see about getting a. firstclaSt:) ma.n for the rail ways. There it-) a
great deal of complaint about the mablagement of the railways at the present
time.
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)fr. rrH.EXWl'1'H.-Only at the pref:!ent
time 1
Mr. McKENZIE.-·Well, right up to
present. tirne. Much of th~tt Mm-

,in Ministers.

how the majority of fonr was made lip.
I overlooked the by-elections for Mel-

tlll~

bourne and Melbourne East, and I find
T wa~ wrong in t:it.ating tlta~ there wa'3 an

vlaint i::; well founded. I do not wish to
reflect on public officer::;. I would soonor
reflect on Members of Parliament, because they can answer for them~elves.
Up to the present time, the n:lanagement of
the ra.il ways hn,s not been satisfactory.
Is it reasonable to suppc>se that anyone
trained in the department will be able to
rise superior to his training and the
traditions of the department, and initiate
an altogether new system of management. 1
It i~ not reastlmable, and therefore 1 say
a llmn should be got who has proved his
capacity a::; a rdil way maua,gel" to take
charge of this impcn'tant revenue-earning,
or losing, department of the State. I do
not intend to detain the Honse any
further than to say this: The country has
been demanding a change of government,
.u1(1 that the present drift shall corne tu
an end. It has held the Opposition
responsiblo for not moving in this matter.
Now we cat.l claim that no motioll of want
of confidence was ever submitted with
les~ of the appea.mnce of intrigue <Dr
underhand work of any descriptiON whatever than thi~. Our leader was gi ven a
free hand to carry out what was believed
to be the will of a majority of members,
and the will of the country. He exercised
tha.t. without any influence being br('r)ught
to bea.r OIL him whatever.
He did it
entirely on public grounds.
It is fot
thf:l~e membcr.3 sitting behind the GJvernmont, who feel tha,t the Government have
lost their confidellce, to reconcile thel1l:sel ves in voting for the motion. Vv €I
clea,rly discharge our duty in saying that
the Government hlive lost theconfidence of
this Honse, and we leave it to every
member to vote on that exactly as he
thipks fit.
[The House adjourned for refreshments
at O':JO p.m. The Speake?' fLfJllin tool.; the
chair (tt 7.;/5 p.m.]
)ill'. MeKESZIK-I desire to 111ake
a personal explanation.
In speaking
before the refreshmellt honr, I stated
that at the last general election there was
au equal Humber of town members returned in fn.vour of the convention and
a~ainst it.
I also' referred to the fact
that eight members had left this Hous,~ to
go to the Federal Parliament, and that ill
two cases the vacancies had heen filled
by anti-conventioni:st~, alld that this wa~

equal l'lumber for and against the con·
vention. As a matter of fact, there was
a majority of one in favour of the convention at the general election. I hasten
to make this correction, and as an honorable gentleman said in this House, the
cOllvention had a ., oncrable" vict~ry.
Dr. Me IN ERNEY.-I feel some roluctarJ.Ce in speaking on the present
occasion, becituse it seems to me that
no sufficient reaSOllS have been addncecl by the leader of the Opposition
who ha~ prop<Dsed this motion.
He
ha.s rot made any attack on t.he
Ministry on account of its practical
administration of the departments. He
has simply placed the matter upon the
constitutional ground, that constitutional
ground being that according to our unwrit.ten constitutional practice, the attitude of the Ministry in connexioll with
the Conyention Bill, a.nd also with the
Old-age Pensions Bill, was unconstitutional, and that fot" the sake of the
dignity of Pal'liamen t they ought to be
ejected, and the Opposition take their
place. The honorable gentleman based
hi~ motion pmetically alld solely on the
ground of constitutional law, and he
made no direct attack on any .Millistel' or
011 the administration of the Government.
He simply said in effect that the Ministry,
having been defeated in this House on
these qnestions, ought to have rt3signed.
On this question of constitutional practice, 1 join issue witbl the honorable tncmbel'. I desire to point out that on the
que~tiou whether a Ministry should resign
even if they have been defeated on a
principal and important measnre, it has
been decided that this Ileod not involve
the resignation of the Ministry unless the
Premier says he cannot carryon the
government of the eonntry in the absence
of the Bill which has been rejected. rrhat
is the t:iiJ?lple proposition. If the Ministry
say-" VVe can carry 011 administratioll
notwithstanding the loss of this measure,"
they may continue in office if they still
retain the confidence ()f t.he House as far
as administration is concerned.
Legislation is wholly Hew matter in counexioll
with which the Honse takes the control
itself. Now as this is a question simply
of constitutional law, it is necessary to
appeal to authorities, and I will appeal to
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one ;;Hlthoritv, which I think the leader of
the Oppositi~n will at once acknowledge
to have great weight. I refer to the late
Dr. Hearn's Government of England. On
page 220 of that work, he says-Ou this subject two theories, supported each
by distinguished names, have been propos~d.
AccordinO' to one view, the confidence WhICh
Parli~tme~t is askp.d to give is a confidence in
the Ministry as administrators. According to
the other view, it is a confidence in the Ministry
as legislators. The former opinion is ~aintained
by Lord ~'lacaulay, the latter by Slr Robert
Peel. In the debate which 1ed to the dissolution of Parliament in 1841, Lord Macaulay, then
a Cabinet Minister, contended that-" It was
the first duty of the Ministers of the Crown to
administer the existing law. If the House of
Commons did not place sufficient confidence in
the Government for this purpose, it might express its opinion either dil:ectly or indirectly."
And he denied that it could he called a want of
confidence if the House withheld its assent from
any new legislative measure, OL' refused to sanction the alteration of an old law.

Here is a distinct statement by Lord
Macaulay on the very question which has
been raised by the leader Qf the Opposition. In any attack upon their administration, the Government, if defeated, are
humiliated before the oountry, and are,
therefore, unworthy to carryon the
Gq)vernment in this Honse any longer.
But if they are simply defeated on a
matter of legislation that is a prospective matter in which this HOUi::ie has a
voice and a free hand, and the Government are free to continue in office, unless
the measnre is S0 important that they say
they cannot carry Oll the Government
without it. Now, the present Government say that they can carryon without.
the COllvention Bill.
Dr. Hearn C011tinuesSir Robert Peel, on the other IHtnd, denounced
this doctrine as " UllGOllstitutional and danger.
ous, discouraging to public men, and fa~al
to the energies of a Government. He demed
the possibility of drawing a line be~,~een .acts
of legislation and acts of admmlstratlOll;
censnrerl in strong terms the system of " open
qnestions," and dedal:e~ his <;,pinion ~hat ~'the
character of an AdmullstratlOll, then' claun to
public confidence, is infinitely stronger on
account of legislative measures than OIl account
of their administrative ~cts."

'rhe 'Subject is discussed at consideml!>le
length by Dr. Hearn, who proceeds tQ
say :On que!'tiolls with which he is specially conversant the Minister in his place in Pa.rliament
speaks with authority. But on questions which
00 not affect, or ollly indireetly affect, the actual
adnlini!;tr:Hion of public affair!-1, the opinion of
n Ministci' should merely go for what it is
worth. He is an administrator, lIot a jurist..
Session 1901.-[199]
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He Exercises, indeed, a double function. He is
the servan t of tht:: 01 OW 11, alld he iii a Illem b~L' \I f
the Ledslature.

It is simply as a member of the Legislature, and not as a servant of the Crown,
tha.t the Legislature deals with him. Dr.
Hearn proceeds to refer to cases which 0'.:clUTed before what might be called the
introduction of responsible government in
England, and says : The precedents of the lnst century a:e,
for reasons which l have already stated, not
very valuable in determining our modern constitutional practice. They have, however! some
weight. W'e find then, after the acceSSIon of
the House of Hemover, the rejection by 1he
House of Commons of the Peerllge Bill of 1719;
hut Lord Sunderland and Lord Stanhope m'\'er.
even thought on that accou~t vf leaving offic~.
Sir Robert Walpole was oblIged to abandon Ius
project of excise reform; but he. continued as
Minister for some years after Ins defeat. In
Lord Chatham's Ministry tMHouse ~f Commons
actually refused a part of the 'Vays and Means
for the year, and would not sanction the proposed increase of the land tax, And .yet so
serious a disaster did not lettd to the displacement of the Ministry.

And so on with a considerable number of
other cases. Coming down to a later time
after the Ref«>rm Act, Dr. Hearn saysIt thus a.ppears that Ministers, even when
defeated on very important meaSUl'es of legisla.tion, have not thought it their duty to resign.
A similar inquiry will show that on every
occasioll before 1866 in which a resignation of
any Ministry has taken place, the immediate
cause has been some difficulty in administra·
tion.

The older members of the House, such a!S
the honorabie B1ember for Toorak, will remember how it was that Sir Charles
Gavan Duffy was defeB.ted. 'Vas that
not on a question of administration-the
appointment of :Mr. Cashel Hocy ~
Mr, Gn,rJIE8.-That is tho qnestion
raised here.
Dr. McINERNEY.-But that is not
the W:l.y the leader of the Opposition put
it. He put it that it was a di:.;grace to
this House-and the honorable member
for
Anglesy
said
the
same
thing - and
contrary
to
constitntional practice that the Ministry shonld
have abandolled measures which they had
brought forward, He said tl1ey s'honl<l
stick to their measures and stand 01' fa.ll
by them. That was the position takell
up by the lender of the Opposition, and
that was why I interjected while he was
speaking, because it seemed to me that
the po~ition he assumed was a. travesty on
con~titutional government.
:1\11'. GrLLlEs.-Is it not a fact tht\t if a
Goverument are defeated by a vote of wnllt
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of confidence, they must take one of tw~
c4tm'8es-resign or dissolve Parliament ~
Dr. McINERNEY.-We have not got
that far yet. I admit that if this m()tioll
of want of confidence is earried, the Premier must send in his resignation, but
that i~ not the way the leader of the
Opposition argued. That honorable memo
ber argued that the existence of the
Government on those beuches, after their
non-procedure with tht) Oonvention Bill,
was a disgrace to Pa.rliament, and a public
humiliation, as well as contrary to the
Constitution.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-We do not
. all say thnt.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I do not know
what all the members on the Opposition
side of the Honse say, but I know what
the words of the leader of the Opposition
'Were, and also what the honorable membet' for Anglesey said. They have taken
up this position, that it is a disgrace to the
House for the Ministry to continue on the
Treasury bench after one of their important
measures has been withdrawn-for the
Oonvention Bill, by the way, has not been
defeated--and after another important
Bill, the Old-age Pensions Bill, the next
imporfant measure, has been amended.
Mr. METHvEN.- 'Why did they abandon
the Oonvention Bill ~
Dr. McINERNEY.-One of the reasons
for this has been given by the Premier,
who will no doubt furnish the honorable
member with further reasons on another
occasion., 01,1 the present occasion I am
only replying to the constitutional attacks
of the leader of the Opposition. The
lJlext point the leader of the Opposition
took up was in connexion with the Oldage Pensions Bill. He said that the
Premier having taken up this stand for
71;. as being necessary, considering the
state of the finances, he should, when that
amount was rejected, have sent in his
resignation. In answer to that I will
quote the honorable member for Toorak,
who is a very sound 90nstitutioI).al
authority, .and I have much pleasure in
sayimg so, and in joining with every other
honorable member in the House in showing him respe~t. I am going to refer tothe
case where the honorable member for Toorak, then leader of the Government, brought
in a; Bill, known as the "Octopus Rail way
Bill," for the construotion of about 1,000
miles of railway. He had been defeated
several timeR on proposals in connexion
with that Bill, and he was taxed several
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times with not having resigned on that
account. The observations I am going
to quote are taken from Ilansard, volume
65, page 2243. .
Mr MADDEN. - That was about the
same year that the house of Hanover came
in.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I think that if the
honorable member waits for as long a
time, he might have an opportunity of
getting 011 thE'! Treasury bench. On the
occasion I am referring to, the hOllorable
member for Toorak saidThe leader of the Opposition also referred to
the Railway Construction Bill, and really bemoaned the fact that the Government wece
beaten on several'divisions, speaking almost
with tears in his eyes. I can assure the honorable gentleman that I seriously regret that in
several of those divisions the Government was
defeated, hecause I am vain enough,to SC1,y that
I think the Government was in the right; but
if we are gl)ing to discuss a Railway Construction Bill, involving certainly more than 1,000
miles of railways, some reasona.ble latitude
must be allowed to honorable members. If
honorable members are not prepared to accept
everything that the Government are in favour
of, and if in some cases even the House does not
go with the GoYernment, is the Government
therefore to tell honorable members that unless
they vote this particular way or that, Ministers
will resign ?

Mr. McGREGoR.-That is exactly the
positIOn to-day.
•
Dr. McINERNEY.-With this difference that, instead of 7s., 8s. is thought
sufficient.
How can it be made out
that because the Government accepted au
amendment of that kind their action was
ullconBtitutional, and that it is a disgrace
that they should continue to hold (i)ffice ~
The bonorable member for Toorak took up
the right positiG>l1 here when he saidIn reply to that interjection, I can only say
that no Government tha.t has ever been in office,
and no Government that ever will be in office,
will be able to submit measures to Parliament,
and be in a position to say to honorahle members~" Here are our measures; but we shall
not permit them to be altered in any respect;
we shall not allow them to be touched." A
Government tha.t takes up such a position will
ha.Te to go out of office in no time, because it
would be impossible for Parliament to exist in
a state of independence if the Government of
the day was to submit its measures with an
intimation that they must he either passed or
rejected, but not altered or amended.

Mr. GILLIES.~YOU will agree with me
after reading that.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I entirely agree
with the h<l)llorable member, and I am
quoting him as a sound constitutional
authority. I agree with the opinions he
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has expressed there, and I say that the
Premier has acted UPQn that principle.
An amendment has been made in the Oldage Pensions BilJ, and in allQwing the
HQuse to amend that Bill, and in accepting that amendment, the Premier has
fQllowed the cQnstitutiQnal practice, f'01'
the hQnorable member for TQQrak gQes 'On
tQ sayAnd if honorable members on the opposition
aicle of the House sn.y to the House when they
come into office, "Here are our measures, and
if you do not pass them without alteration we
will resign," they will make a very great mistake.

Mr. GILLIEs.-Hear, hear. EverybQdy
knQws that.
Dr. McINERNEY. - And everybQdy
thinks that, but the Ministry are attacked,
and the mQtiQn' 'Of want 'Of cQnfidence is
based 'On that grQund sQlely in the speech
'Of ihe leader 'Of the OpPQsitiQn. The
leader 'Of the OppositiQn tQQk up constitutiQnal grQunds, and hence he was
gentle and PQlite. It was manel10us tQ
listen to the leader 'Of the Oppositioll
and the hQnorable member f~r Anglesey,
and tQ he8.r hQW much they admired
the Premier. They 'Only want to take
his place. They want to kill him with
PQliteness. They have an extraQrdinary
a~OliratiQn for him, but at the same time
they want tQ be put 'On that bench.
Mr. GILLIES. - Will yQU be kind enQugh
tQ tell me what was yQur QpiniQn last
week~

Dr. McINERNEY.-I a.m 'Of the same
opiniQn still, the ho'norable member may
rest assured 'Of that.
The SPEAKER.-The hQnQrable member is nQt bQund tQ answer questiQns.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I rather enjoy the
interruptiQns by the honorable m.ember
fQr Toorak.
The SPEAKER.-That is where I
differ frQm the hQnorable member; I dQ
not enjoy them.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Since no definite
charge is made against the Ministry,
1\0 charge 'Of unwQrthy cQndl.1ot, 'Or imprQper administratiQn, aud nQ department is instanced, exeept by the hQnQrable
member for WarrnambQol, and, then 'Only
in a general way, withQut any specific
charge, the GQvernment are nQt oaned
uPQn to make any reply. But in
regard tQ the cQnstitutional PQint
which
was taken by
the leader
of the Opposition, I desire to express my
view that the Premier has acted quite
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cQnstitutiQnal1y in not resigning after alteratiQns were made in the Old-age PensiQns Bill, and in nQt resigning after' nQt
prQceeding with, 'Or having abandQned, the
CQnvention Bill. I am PQinting 'Out that
the precedents all lead to this 'One cQnclusion, and that is that the Governmen~
themselves are to ~nswer the quest.ioIl as
tQ whether they are able tQ carry 'On the
government of the country after even the
rejeot.iQn 'Of measures. Here the measure
has not been rejected, but a.bandoned,
and in the short histQry 'Of this State
many questiQns have been similarly dealt
with-cases in which a Bill has been defeated 'Or a Ministry have abandQned the
Bill, and yet the Ministry have continued
in 'Office.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I was trying
tQ fQl1QW this cQnstitutiQnal aspect 'Of the
question, which I really dQ nQt understand.
I have here the wQrding 'Of the resolutiQn
'On which the McLean GQVernmflnt were
unseated, and, whether that was cQnstitutional 'Or nQt, the wQrds u~ed then are
almQst identically the same as thQse used
nQw. The mQtiQn 'On that QccasiQn was
thatvVe respectfully desire to inform Your
Excellency that the Government does not
possess the confidence of the House or the
country.

Sir George Turner is supPQsed to
be a fairly cQnstitutiQnal statesman,
and one whQ knows the fQrms 'Of the
HQuse, ~nd I cannQt fQllQW my honQrable
friend, the honQrable member fQr Delatite,
when he says that this mQtiQn should not
be carried because it is nQt on con~titu
tional g~Qunds.
Dr. McINERNEY. - I do nQt say that.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - I cannQt
claim that extraQrdiuary knowledge 'Of
constitutiQnal gQvernment that the hQnorable member exemplifies when he takes
part in the discussions in this HQuse. The
cQnstitutiQnal knQw ledge 'Of the hQnorable
member is great, but the knowledge of
the hQnQrable member aB tQ hQW we do
thitlgs in Parliament is nQt quite up to the
present date. If he will be adTised from
my experienee, he wiU always shut th8.t
cQnstitutional eye of his, and put the
GQvernment 'Out when the opPQrtunity
'Offers. That is my illustmtiQn 'Of the constitutional aspect. I may say that I rQse
to speak earlier in the debate, but gave
way to the hQnQrable member for Anglesey,
whQ t(J} some extent has anticipated
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what I desired to say, and I do not
wish to go over the same ground as he
did. I would like to follow my young
friend, tho honorable member for Dundas,
for this reason, that his speech was a most
aUlllsing one. Honorable members on
this (the opposition) side of tlle House
were much surprised to hear what he
~aid, because if any 011e was assured
of voting against the Government
on this ()ccasion, it was generally supposed
t@ be that honorable member of all
men. .But whether that was the case or
not, the honorable mem ber tried to shuffle
out in a very peculiar way. He made an
attack of such a character upon the Government that they may well say-"V\Te
do not want your vote, if those are the
terms on ,vhich you are going to give it."
That honorable member attacked without
he~itation one of the best members of the
Government, the Attornev-General, and
hinted about tha.t honor~ble gentleman
being frequently out of the House, and
complained that that hOllorable gentleman was uuable to manage his own business and the affairs of the country as
well. I am not going to pat the Government on the back, but when we are discnssing a question of this kind, we ought
to be fair to all the members (;If the Government, and if any member of the
Millistry has done his duty it is the
Attorney-General. When making that rema.rk about Ministers being out of the
House, the honorable member should
have remembered that Mil1isters must of
necessity oft.en be temporarily absent in
connexion with the affairs of their constituency, or of the country. I forgive
them for that point at once. I think
that when a young gentlemall attacks in
that wayan uld employer-for he admitted that he had joined him when he
was fourteen yea.rs of age-he must have
!Deen put over that honorable gentleman's
knee en many occasions when that honora.ble gentleman was his employer. The
honorable member for Dundas has
been making one or two speeches since
he has been in the HOllse, but I
would warn him not to lecture
his seniors in that way. The House has
at present to face an important question,
and I must saY that it has not been
tackled in the spirit in which these questions have been tackled in the past. I say
1ll1hesitatingly that the Premier cannot
object tQ this motion being brought
bolore the HOllse. There has been no
Sir John McIntyre.
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attempt at a, want of confidence motion
with regard to the present Government
before, whilst their predecessors had to
go through the firt~ many times. The
previous Government had to f:lee these
motions on three successive occasions.
This is only a trial.
Mr. 'fRENWI'l'H.- This does not count.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It all depends.
on how the game is played.
It may
count yet. One cannot tell how the snowball will gather, until its rolling is oyer.
I think the Ministry have not the slightest
objection to this opportunity to whitewash
themselves. They have, howeyer, started
badly. Evide!ltly an attempt was made
to avoid diseussion. It was a fair thing,
when the motion was moved by the leader
of the Opposition, and his speech was followed by one from the leader of the G~
vernment, that the question before the
House to-night should have been debated,
but it is evident that an attempt
was made to shut up the discussion.
That is not fair, because if the Government has done its duty to the
country it should be al WR,YS in a position to defend itself.
They had an
opportunity of doing 80 to-night, but I
have no hesitation in saying that they
were quietly trying to get out of it. We
are expected to give reasons why the
gentlomen on the Treasnry benches shonld
change places with us. If this motion had
come on a week ag<D, I am quite sure
there would be a grea.ter trembling
amongst Ministers than there is to-night.
A week ago the Government were out, so
far as noses were concerned, and they
know it, but something has arisen since
then. What it is I shall not even hint at,
beyond saying that if it were not that
s(!)me clever manipulator on that side of
the House has made some definite arrangement in regard to the reconstruction of
the Government, the possibilities are that
we would to-night haye a majority on
our side of the House. Well, the Government kno" their own business better
than I do.
If the leader of the
Government admits that he can part ,,-ith
any of his colleagues, then I say that the
Government is as dead as a nail in a coffin,
I
whether this motion is carried or not.
was pleased to-night to hear the Premier,
no matter what the consequences might
be, stand up and defend all his colleagues.
I think we might all agree to forego the
idea of condemning each member of the
Government individnttlly, or eyen as a
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whole in many respects.
What I condemn them for is that they got their
seats on tine Treasury bench hy false pretences, and they have no right to oc~upy
those seats for an hour. They went to the
country on a. distinct issue, and they
should nail their colours to the mast of
that issue, and stick to them to the bitter
end. They have not dnne so, and what
are the conseq ueHces ~ Do you mean to
tell me that out of the 49 memhers who
voted for the Conventiotl Bill, there are
not some who feel thoroughly aggrieved
at the a.ction of the Government in connexion with that measure ~ ])0 they not
feel that the Government has done an injustice to them and made them suffer in
the esteem of those who returned them 1
It ig not possible for those honorable
members to continue to occupy their present positions on that side of the HOllseand
to support the Government after the action
the Government has taken.
1'heJ must
all have felt from the very first that the
Government were bound to support the
convention proposal, uer:m,use the Mf:Lean
Government was put ont on no other
question. For my own pa,rt I said at
the time that the question of a convention was not before the country at all.
The question was whether Sir George
Turner should be elected to occnpy the
premier position so as to get into a higher
position elsew here, but that was denied
by honorable members on the other side.
Everyone \V ho voted for the Government
Oll the convention proposal said they were
returned 011 that question alone, and yet in
the face of that fact those honorable members are now going to support the Government, although it has thrown aside tht.)
C(i)nVentIOn proposal, and is going to
support the identical measnre which was
advocated by the McLean Government.
How can those honorable members go to
their constituents and say that they have
carried out the pledges they gave ~ I
have carried out my pledge to the very
utmost. I supported the method of
reform laid dO\Yll by the I\.lcLean Government, and which the present Governi:uent
has now accepted almost to the very letter.
"With the exception of the joint sitting of
the two Houses I supported the line of
policy which the Premier has indicated he
intends to propose.
Had the prescnt
rrlotion been brought forward under other
allspices I have no hesitation in saying \ve
would have had the united support of the
Ministerial corner to put the Government
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out. The feeling is very strong on their
part against the Government.
Mr. 'fUCKER.-Yon might speak more
truthfully if you spoke for yourself.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Personally I
have no great cause of complaint against
the Government, and I am sure I have
not a better friend in the Honse than the
leader of the Government. I have known
him ever since he was a boy. He is an
honorable man, al,d worthy of the position
he occupies. He has been most forbeariug, and he has done his duty to everyone
in the killdest manner. He does not
jump down our throats when we say
things he does not like.
I would sit
beside him to-morro,Y if it were not that
he has such a peculiar ta.il. We know
that peacocks hn ve beau tifnl tails, but in
this case, if the peacock parted with its
tail, there would be a possibility of somethillg coming about.
Mr. SAI'iGS1'ER.-You have part of the
tail over there 1l0W.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-The honorable member will be part of my tail. yet,
so he had better keep quiet. I am quite
confident that the Premier is a gentleman
who deserves the tha.nks of the country
and of this HOllse, but he is not going to
carry the sins of the whole Administration
on his own shoulders, as he has attempted
to do. vVe have to cl)mplain of a great
many things.
There is n. disposition
shown to ignore this House largely in
matters of administration.
""Vas this
House not ignored whell we were turned
out of the q Ilarters we previously occupied ~ Surely that was a matter of maladministration. ""Ve were turned Ollt of
that place, because we did not have a
voice in the question. If we had had a
v(~ice in it the Federal Parliament would
have occupied this nice warm building instead of us. The present leader of the
Opposition was, I think, the one who ill.trod nced the Bill, ».nd he will confi I'm
w ha t I say, that there was a perfect u nderstanding that no arrangement should be
come to with the Federal Parliament in
that matter until this HOllse had an opp0rtunity of expressiug its opinion upon
it.
Mr. PEACOCK.-That was in introducing
the first Bill, but when the Bill was
amended that was altered.
Sir JOHN McINTYH.E -There was no
alteration in the understanding that we
were to be consulted. We had a right to
be consulted, and, if we had been, the
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Premier knows that we would have occupied our own premises, which would
have be"en muoh more satisfactory to all
pa.rties. There is another point, and an
important one. We hear it remarked
every day that the Government have
made a new arrang~ment in l"egard to the
mauagement of the rail ways. We are
told th.at they are going to give us three
commissi~ners over again, and we are also
told by the public press-which I do not
always believe, although when you see
the statement repeated day after day
there must be some foundation for itthat they are actually in communication
with a gentleman in another State with
the view of his taking t.he position that was
occupied at one time by Ri.chard Speight.
Tae gentleman referred to was here the
other day, but whether on that business
I callnot say.
When he returned to
Sydney, he was interviewed, and was
asked whether he had been offered a position, but he would not give any information. ~rhe Minister of Railways knows
whether there is anything in "that Qr not,
and we should know at the very earliest
time what the Government are going to
do. We have already waited a cOllsiderable time, and now the Government are
apparently doing something under the
rose, and the House bas a right to know
every inch of the way they go in this
matter. Something should be said about
SUGh an important matter as that in a
debate like this. We should bring the
Minister of Rail ways to his feet, in order
to know what he is going to do.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I do not think it can
be' done, Sir John.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-There is
another cause of complaint against the
Government. The Government has been
in the habit of consenting to the appointment of select committees whenever they
are asked for. We have at present no
Jess than seven committees dealing with
the Railway departmeni, from the lighting
of railway carriages to the greasing of
carriage whef'ls. Now, what does it all
mean ~ Are the reports of these committees, after all the expense that is gone
to, to be shunted and put aside ~ That
has happened already in the case of one
committee, which took considerable pains
to go carefully into the matter, and
repol·ted to the Rouse in a certain
direction. ~;he Government, forsooth,
ignores the decision of that committee, saying-" 'Ve object to your
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report, and are not going to carry it
out." What is the meaning of administration like that ~ Is that administration
for which the Government has a right to
expect support 1 I say 110. rrhe Government should refuse these committees if
they do not think they should be appointed. But they should not allow them
to be appointed merely for the purpose of
shunting the business afterwards. They
should carefully consider the report of the
committee, and give it a chance of being
adopted. They have not done that in regard to the Reynolds Ce>mmittee. Tbey
have dealt with it most shamefully. I
am surprised that the honorable member
for Richmond (Mr. Bennett), who was the
chairman of t.he committee, is not taking
part in this debate.
Mr. BENNE'l'l'.-You cannot draw me
out.
Sir JOHN McINrrYRE.-I do not wish
to draw the honorable );nember out, but
he sat in the corner the other night, and
said he was prepared to move a motion of
want of confidence ill the Government
himself.
Mr. BENNET'l'.-I certainly did say so
at the time.
Sir .JOHN McINTYRE.-I am giving
good reasons why this Government should
receive its quietus and go, and I tho~ght
that this was a mattel" in whice.h the
honorable member would certainly do
all he could to help me. As chairman of
the committee he worked very hard to
get evidence and bring up a report, and
I should have thought; that he would feel
insulted by the action of the Government.
Of course if he does not I must give it up.
The principle in any case is a wrong Olle to
hand over work to committees, and allow
them to take evidence and make a report,
and afterwards to ignore the reports altogether. These are three odour points in
regard to which it may b~ said that the
administration of the Goyernment is not
satisfactory to the House or to the country.
There is another matter which strikes
me. I see that the honorable mem bel' for
Grenville (Mr. Sadler) is not in his place.
The honorable member the other night
made a speech on the Education Bill, which
struck me, and must have struck other
honorable members, with respect to the
cost of the changes that are proposed in
that measure.
The honorable member
said that those changes wo"uld cost over
£200,000 more than the present system,
al'ld he gave excellent reasons f«lr it. We
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are told that the financial affairs of the
conntry are in such a straitenQd positiOll that not a penny can be obtained for
anything, yet here is a measure which,
according to the honorable member's
statemel'lt, and to my mind it has not
been disputed, will cost £200,000 to carry
out.
Is that not a matter that should
receive aLteution at the hands of the
House ~ I think it is. When we find an
honorable member possessing the kmnvledge that the honorable member for
Grenvil1e does with respect to ·the educational system of the country, assuring
Ul! that
the a.dditional cost of this
sohemE.'! will be over £200,000, I
say that we have ·a right to pause.
Mind you, there is not a. member of this
House who would not help the Governmeut to extend the system of public instruotion if it could be done with careful
management within the compass of the
expenditure now incurred, but I am snre
we all feel that the £500,000 odd a yea.r
which we are n"w paying for our educa·
tional system is just as much as we can
afford. 'Ve have a right to be assured
that the Government are not going to incur an expenditure of ,£200,000 a year
more. There is another thing I desire to
My honorable friend, the
mention.
Minister of Hailwaye-and I look npon
him as my friend-is one of the cleverest
men we have go~ in the House in oue
respect. 'Whenever a question is put to
him in this Chamber, or in his department, he listens very carefully, and after
a lengthened speech, as a rule, he promises consideration, but I do llOt think
there is one case in which he' has ever
told us what the result of his consideration has been. I do not think that he
has ever informed llS that he has come to
a decision in regard to the matter. Can
the honorable gentleman mention one ~
Mr. TRENwITH.--:-Let us say the" twilighters" case for one.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The honorable member has not yet told 11S his decision in that case.
Mr. TRENWI1'H.-Oh, yes.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-That case is
not finished.
Mr. ~rRENWITII.--,-I have given you my
opinion on it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-This is one
of the principal complaints against the
Government, namely, dilatoriness in dealing with matters of administration. If
the Government would say "yes" or" no"
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straight out we would know whera we are,
but what we object to is this keeping us oua,
string, as if the Government were fishing
for tront. That is not fair. A Minister
does llGt require to consult the Cabinet on
every question thathe is going to deal with,
but can exercise the judgment and ability
that have placed hrrn in his position as a
Minister of the Crown. In many ca~e8, a
Minister can tell a deputation what he is
going to do, and if he is going to do the
righk thing, I will guarantlte that hi!:)
Premier will always support him. The
Minister of Lands has got a very hard job
to tackle, and he does his work fairly well,
but I am afraid there will be some trollbie
by-and-by, on account of some of the lines
he is laying down now. However, he hat:;
got the plncle to act en his own opinion
and judgment in those matters. The
Minister of Mines, who has been described
as a duplicate of myself, so far as appearatlCeS go, is also inclined to do his
duty fairly well, but, with all this side
butter I am putting on, I say that the
time has arrived when the eountry desires
that a change of Ministry should be made.
The Government is not the Government
that the country put on the Treasury
bench. The Turner Government was
the Government the country put in power.
This Government is an offshoot, which. has
not given us the branches we would have.
liked, in many ways. I am quite sure that,
Ministers must have said to themselves" We have had a very fair innings, considering the amount of work we have
done, and the country is crying out for
a chauge; but the country is not always
right, or, at any rate, what the press represents." However, I feel sure, from all
I hftve heard in knocking about Victoria,
that there is continual growling at the inaction of the Government in the administration of the affairs of the State, and
that the country requires an active Government to carry out the admini'3tration
in future. There is a feeling that we are
overshadowed by the great Federal Parliament, but we have only parted with
thl'eedcpa,rtments of the State, and we have
more and more important work to do than
ever. Of course we have a right to expect
to be freed from the burden of the departments which the Federal Government
are now cn,rrying, and we have a right to
expect Ministers of the Crown for Victoria
to do more active and energetic work in
the interests of the country than they are
doing.
Whatever the result of this
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motion may be, al~d I hope it will be succesl:!ful, there are certain little ups and
downs to be considered. I hope that the
Premier will Hot furce UIS to a division tonight, althollgh the Government seem inclined that way.
No Goyernment that
feels in its innermost heart that it is doing justice to the cOllntry should thiuk
of shunting fait· criticism, and there has
been nothing but fail' criticism to-night.
I am sLlre that the Government will not
encourage the idea that this debate should
be shunted. EYen if the motion was only
supported by members of the Opposition,
it should be treated with respect, and
eyery point tha,t is made in debate should
be taken up by the Government, and fairly
dealt with. The country has a right to
expect that to be done, and if the Government shunt this debate it will militate
more agaillst thenl than if they allow it to
be carried on to the uttermost limits.
W-hilst friendly towards Ministers iudi vidually, I have always been all oppouent of
the present Governrnellt, because I ne"or
thollght they were justified in putting the
McLean Government out of office, and the
fil'~topportllnitythat is offered meof voting
for a straight-out no-confidence motion, I
am bound to take. Whenever a motion
of want of confidence has been mooted, I
have asked those who were nlOving in the
matter-Ie What do you mean-do you
loean business 1" 1£ I have seen that
they have not meant business, I have
voted with the Government, but a~ I
know that thi3 motiOlIl of want of confidence does mean business, I an, bound to
vote for it.
Mr. MADDEN.-"Ve have heard a good
motny descriptions of the Government tonight, all highly flattering to the head of
it, and it seems to me that he occupies a
position something like that of a good
steersman in at-I eight-(j)ured outrigger,
with a somewhat ineUicient crew. "Vhile
they all have got; their faces turned
towards him, they de\'ote their leisure
to catching crabs alld other il'l'cgularitief:l, which do IlI)t promise very well
for steerillg" o"er what is admittedly
a difficult courso, with satisfaction to
tbemsel vee, or profit to tbeir backers.
That seems to me to be the position. If
the leader could only get the boat pulled
straight he would reach the goal all right,.
But., 50 far, the Govel'llment have not
given that satisfaction which the community have a right to expect from a Government in their position. When we are
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uonsidering a motion of want or confidellce,
it is only right that we should judge the
Government by what they have done,
\\' hat they have llOt clone, aud wlmt they
are likely to do. Well,l think that the honorable member for Anglesey summed up,
in a very few minutes, what the Government hav~ done, and I lleed 1l0t dilate
very much on that subject, because it goes
into a very small compass. vVhat the
Government have not done is this: They
came here pledged to pass a Conventiun
Bill. They passed its; second reading-so
far so good - by a majority of four votes,
and then they ran away from the Bill.
Of course, Ministers say themselves that
they came here on the programme of Sir
George ~rurner, who said that he wanted
to reform Parliament, and that he would
do it by convention if he c()uld, but if he
did not get it by that means be would
get it by some other means. Now, that
is a very safe policy-that if you do not
win in one fashion you will try in another.
And, in this case, the other course was the
scheme proposed by their oppouents.
That, thfl Government said, was their
policy, and they certainly carried it out,
because to-day they were for the goat,
and to-morrow for the cabbage.
Mr. MUHRA Yo-" Heads I win, tails you
lose."
Mr. MADDEN.-Yes, that is another
way of putting it.
The SPEAKER.-I hope the honorable
member will excuse me. I do not know
whether the H<Ollse intends that the debate shall continue until it is terminated
to night. Honorable mem bers klWW that
this is 'Vednesday, and that on
ednesday private members' business is taken
after half-past eight o'clock.
As that
time is close at hand, I desire to point
out that if the House intends that this do- (
bate 'shall be continued for the whole of
the prespnt sitting, it il:! necessary for the.
Premier to lllove the sllspensioll of the'
sessional orders.
Mr. PEACOCK sa.id he thought it was
the desire all round the House that the
debate should be termirmted that evening.
Several HONORABLE MElIIBERS.-No.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that no object could be served by not proceeding
with the debate, and he therefore begged
to move-
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That the sessional order fixing the order of
business on Wednesday in each week be suspended for t.his evening, so as to allow Government business to be proceeded with during the
whole of the Eit~il1g.
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The SPEAKER.-This can only be
done by leave.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said he did not
want to object, but he would ask the
Premier not to shorten the debate, and to
allow private members half a day next
week to make up for the loss of that
evenirlg.
The SPEAKER.-I may say that if the
debate cannot proceed, the practice is for
the House to adjourn until llext day. It
is ullusual when tlae Government is, so to
speak, committed for trial, and when
Minister8 are on their defence, tG proceed
with any other business. That has been
our practice, so that the honorable memher will not gain his point. even if he objects to this motion for the suspension of
the sessional order.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he
had not objected to the suspension of the
sessional0rder, but only asked the Governmet~t to agree to give privattJ members
an e~uivalent tirne for the loss of that
evemng.
Mr. U'NEILL said that he objected to
the sllspension of the sessional order.
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member really object 1
Mr. O'NEUJJJ.-Yes.
1'he SPEAKER.-If the honorable
member seriously objects, there is an end
of the matter.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I certainly do object.
Mr. PEACOCK said that no purpose
could be served by objecting to the snspension of the sessional order, because it
would simply mean that they could do
nothing after half-past eight o'clock.
Mr. O'NEILL stated that, if the Premier
desired, he could give his reasons for ob·
jecting to the suspension of the sessional
order.
rrhe SPEAKER. - The hon~rable member is not entitled to speak on the q l1estion; he can Ollly object.
Mr. O'NEILL said he desired to exercise his privilege as a member of the
House, and object to the sllspension of
the sessi(:mal order.
Mr. nt VIN E remarked that he would
add his request to that -;f thl~ Premier's,
and urge the honorable member for j1andllrang not to object to the sllspension of
the sessional order. He could not see
that any useful purpose was to be gained
hyobjecting.
'rhe SPEAKER.-It is hardly the business of the Speaker to point out that, even
if the debate on the motion of want of
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confidence is adjourned at llalf-past eight
o'clock, other business will not be proceeded witb. rl'bat has been our practice
for years; in fact, al ways, I believe, as the
honQrable member for Toorak knows.
The House must adjourn at half-past
eight until to-morrow, so that honorable
members who have private business on
the notice-paper for this evening will not
gain anything by objecting to the suspension of the sessional order which is proposed, so as to allow the debate t() proceed.
Mr. SHIELS observed that what the
Speaker had just stated was quite correct.
That had certainly been the custom
of this HOllse. There was one previous
occasion when a motion of want of confidence was undet· debate on a 'rVednesday
night, and, wben the time for giving precedence to pri vate members' business arrived, objection was raised to the suspension of the sessional order, and the debate
on the motion of want of confidence could
not be proceeded with.
Immediately
honorable members got to private members' business, the Governmellt refused to
go on, and the House was adjourned, but
that was done at the instance of the
Government.
He wanted, further, to
point out that what was the practice of
this House was not the practice in the
Imperial Parliament. In the Imperial
p"l,rliament, the sessional orders prevailed,
and when 3 motion of ''''ant of confidence
was before the House of Commons, the
House of Lord::; went on with ordinary
business. Here, however, they had for
many years past followed a different custom. They had not followed the practice
of the Imperial Parliament, but certaiuly
private Illem bel'S' business was not adjourned except there was a motion passed
to that effect.
:Mr. PEACOCK. - The HOllse will not'
go Oll with private members' businc::;s tonight, if the debate on the motion of Wtl.ut
of confldence has to be adjuurned.
Mr. SHIELS said he assured the Promier that the Imperial Parliament did go
on with business in sllch a case.
Mr. GILLIEs.·-In the House of Commons?
Mr. SHIELS said he quoted a case in
point on a former occasion.
The SPEAKER.-Honorahle members
will see, on looking at tho clock, that I shall
ha\'e to &top this debate in a minute. I
find that ill the case tho honorable memucr for Normanby referred to, in 1890, the
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Government declined to go on with business, aher the sllspension of the sessional
order had been objected to, and moved
the adjournment of the House. 'Well, I
assume that that will be done to-night.
I shall now have to call attention to the
fact that time is up. Do I understand
that the objecti(i)ll to the suspension of
the sessional order still prevails ~
Mr. GILLIES said the matter was in
the hands of the Government. A motion
of want of confidence had been submitted
to the popular branch of the Legislature,
and while that vote of want of confidence
remained undetermined, the Government
declined to go on. That \\'I\.S the usual
practice. The responsibility of going on
with public Imsiness rested on the Government, and the Government cOlild do what
it liked.
Mr. H. R WILLIAMS stated that he
had a motion on the notice-paper for the
enfranchiseme~t of wometl, and, seeing
that it was a proposal that was supported
on all sides of the House, they could not
do a more reasonable thing than adjourn
the debate on the motion of want of confidence, and proceed to discuss his proposal.
Mr PEACOCK.-N 0 ; we will not do anything else, if the suspension of the sessional
order is objected to.
Mr. H. R. 'VILL1AMS said this was
about the only chance he would have
during the session, and he certainly
thought the Government ought to go on
to-night.
Mr. GILI.IES.-You are not. more lDlportant than the responsibility of the
Government.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said he knew the
Government were not in earnest about
this adjournment.
Mr. MADDEN moved the adjournment
·of the debate.
Honorable members having called for
a division,
The SPEAKER said-The time having
arrived for taking private members'
business, and the sessional order not having bee11 suspended, the debate must now
be adjourned.
The motion f(Dr the adjournment of the
debate was then agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until the following day.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat the House do now lLdjourn.

He said he did not intend to go on with
any business until the motion of the
leader of the Opposition was settled.
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Mr. DUFFY asked what became of
private members' business if the House
now .a.djourned ~
He would .like the
Premier to allow private members'
business to be adjourned until that day
fortnight.
The SPEAKER.-All other business
on the notice-paper immediately following
what the House h:.l.s been dealing with
will go on the notice-paper for the following da.y.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is what I want to
avoid.
The SPEAKER.-The House can tomorrow order tha,t business to be put
down for any day the House ehooses.
Mr. DUFFY said he wishecil to ask
the Premier to allow private members~
business to go over until t his day fortnight. He was anxious that this should
be done with a Bill with which he was
associated, and which was praotically first
on the list.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that what he
proposed to do, if the motion of the
leader of the Opposition was disposed of
satisfactorily to the Government, was to
set apart a day before this day fortnight
for private members' business.
Mr. DUFFy.-·Shall we still have our
precedence ~
Mr. PEACOCK said he was going t()
try to meet tbe convenience of honorable
members, as he had previ(Dllsly promised.
Mr. MURRAY observed that he wished
to bring uuder the notice of tbe Premier,
and of the House, a matter of very great
importance to the agricultural community
generally.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'We cannot do anything
now.
Mr. MURRAY said he did not 'ask
the Premier to do anything. He was
bringing the matter forward only for the
purpose of giving it publicity.
An
annonncement appeared in the eomtl1ercial columns of the two morning
papers this . morning to the effect
that the Imperial Government had
stopped all purchases of oats and
hay for South Africa.
That was
incorrect information, he was credibly informed; alld it was done several times last
year during the season when dealers in
these articles had received large orders for
provender for the horses of the Imperial
army in Sonth Africa. It was done for
the purpose of creating an impression
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among t.he farmers that there would be
no further purchal:!es for a time, thus reducing the prices. Now, very large orders
were to haud that these dea.lers wera desirous of placing, and honorable members
would see the effect of this announcement.
It would lead the farmers to the wrong
impression that no further sLlpplies would
be required for some months in South
Africa, and thereby lower the prices, so
that the dealers would be alDIe to fulfil
their orders at a reduced rate. They ha.d
effected a large number of purchases at
a high price, and they were now endeavouring to make further purchases at a
very much lower price. This information
did not come from the Agrioultural department. It was private information
given to the papers for commercial purposes, and, gcing abroad, was calculated
to do a very great injury to the farmers
who supplied these oats and hay, acd to
rob them of a price that was legitimately
their own. For this purpose he called
the attention of the House to the matter,
in the hope that that publicity which it
deserved would be given to it, because
this was false inforluation, given, he
supposed, innocently enough, permaps,
through the columns of the press.
He knew, however, in his own knowledge that these dealers were very
anxious to have orders booked at a low
rate, and once the farmers got the imJDressio"n that the Imperial Government
had stopped their orders, the natural
effect would be to make them take lower
pri()~s than they were fairly entitled to
receive.
Mr. MORRISSEY remarked that the
statement of the honorable member for
Warrnambool was eertainly one of very
great importance to the agricultural community of this State. It was the first he
had heard of it, and he would endeavour
to trace the source from which the papers
obtained the information that was published this morning. No doubt the information would be Tery misleading, and it
was probably done for the purpose that the
honorable member bad stated. He knew
that large orders had been placed for
execution here, and the department had,
since he had been at its head, endeavoured
to do all in its pOVf'er to enltivate as brge
a trade as possible between the 'Waroffice and this State. He would inquire
in the morning, and ascertain what truth
there was in the statemeuts the honorable member for 'Varrnambool had made,
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and, if possible, sheet home the responsp
bility to those who had given circulation
to such a misleading statement.
Mr. WILKINS 8tated that he had
endeavoured to lla,ve a division taken
on the motion which was objected
to by the
honorable
member for
Mandurang. He was desirolls of letting
the country see who was responsible for
this waste of tirne. He said there was no
member associated with this House ,'\'ho
attended less frequently than the honorable member did.
Mr. BROWN.-The honorable member is
talking to the gallery, and is out Qf order.
'rhe SPEAKER.-I do not weH see
how I can stop the honorable member.
The question is-" That the House do
now adjourn," and the honorable member
is entitled to speak to it.
Mr. BRowN.-Is the honorable member
in order in reflecting upon every other
memher in this House dishonorably ~
Th~tt is what he is doing.
Mr. BRmfLEY.--No, he is not.
Mr. SHIELS. - He is reflecting on the
Premier for moving the adjournment of
the House.
The SPEAKEIt.-1'he honorable member is entitled to reflect upon the Premier
in that connexioll.
Mr. "WILKINS observed that he looked
upon the motion submitted by the leader
of the Opposition as a very important
one, and the people outside were very
anxious that the business of the country
should go on. It was a disgrace to the
House to adjourn at half-past eight with
such an important Illotion undecided.
All the members on the Government side
of the Honse were prepared to deal with
this all-important question, so that the
business of the country might be proceeded
with. This proceeding wos nothing but
a waste of time, and that was what tr.is
Government had been charged with.
The SPEAKER.-I would poimt ou't to
the honorable member that the Honse
has adjourned the debate on the motion
of the leader of the Opposition until tomorrow, aud the honorable member must
not reflect upon what the House has dOBe
in that respect. rrhe House has done that,
and the honomble member is not entitled
to reflect upon the House when speaking
on the motion for the adjournment of the
House itself. The honorable member
must give l1R reasons for or against the
adjournment of the House.
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Mr. 'W ILKINS said he desired to
point out that he called for a division
immediately.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member is too la,te now. He might have had
his rlivision if he had spoken earlier.
Mr. WILKINS said he was not desirous that the House should adjourn
at this early hOllr. He desired to get
some information. 'What position would
they be in jf the vote of the Honse was
against the adjournment of the House 1
He had one or two matters which he
would like to bring before the House
dealing with important questions in
his own district. He felt that they
should be ventilated to-night, and in
these circumstances he desired to brillg
them forward if he was in order.
The HOllse having taken sides for a
division,
Mr. BENT asked the honorable memher for Collingwood (Mr. 'Wilkins) who
had called for a division, not to insist on
it, as he would put members ill a false
position. There was one no-confidence
motion already submitted, and he trusted
the leader of his party would withdraw
this.
Mr. WILKINS remarked that he did
not desire to place any honorable member ill a false position and, therefore,
would withdraw his call for a division.
The motion was agreed to without a
division.
The HOllse adjourned at a quarter to
nine o'd~)ck.

LEGISL.A.TIVE ASSE;\'1BLY.
l'liuTsday,

Nove?r~bel'

28, 1901.

The SPEAKER trlok the chair at halfpast two o'clock p.m.
"'ANT OF CONFIDENCE IN
MINISTERS.
On the order of the day for resuming
tile debate (adjourned from the previolls
day) on Mr. Irvine's motion :._" That the
Governmc-nt does not possess the confidence
of this House,"
The SPEAKER put the question to
the H()use, and declared it resolved in the
negative.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I nnderstood that the
honorable member for t he Eastern
Suburbs was speaking when the debate
was adjourned last night, and that he
would continue the debate to-day.
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The SPEAKER-I looked f0r the
honorable member for the Eastern
Suburbs, and nQt seeing him in his place,
I put the question.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I desire to move the
following amendment-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member cannot do that now. Does the honorable mem bel' desire to speak to the motion 1
Mr. O'NEILL.-I desire to move an
amendment 011 the motion.
The SPEAKER.-'Vhat is it ~
Mr. O'NEILL.-The omission of all the
words after "That" with a view to insert-Mr. TRENWITH.-I rise to a point of
order. I understood YOll, Mr. Speaker,
to put the motion that the House has no
confidence in the Government, and to
declare that the" Noes" have it. Is that
so ~
The SPEAKER.-That is so.
Mr. 'l'RENWITH.-Can there now be
any further discussion on the motion ~
The SPEAKER - I rose not hastily--Mr. BEN'!'. - Hear, hear.
The SPEAKER.-I rose not hastily,
but very seriously, and put the question
that the House has 110 cOllfidence in the
Government.
I called for the voices.
There ...·ere scarcely any "Ayes," and
certainly a large preponderance of
" Noes."
Mr. IRVINE.-I think I am expressing the feelings of honorable members in
saying that we were not cognisant of
what you were doing, Mr. Speaker. The
Clerk commenced to read certain papers,
and the reading of them was going on.
The mere fact that no one called out
"Aye," must be some evidence that we
did not understand that the motion was
being put.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It ig quite clear, Mr.
Speaker, as you have stated, that you
gave ample notice. I believe, l-,owever,
there was some misapprehension, and I
would be the last t(j take advantage of
what might be l'e~arded as a tricl<. You
are not to blame, Mr. Speaker. Members
are elltircly to blame for what has hap·
pened. I would, therefore, ask you to put
the question again.
Mr. SHIELS.-I am not able to speak
from personal observation, but I am informed by a member sitting beside me
that whe!} you were in the act of putting
the q L.wstion, M1'. Speaker, the honorable member for Mand ura ng was on his
I feet.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-No, he was Hot.
:Mr. SHIELS.-If that is so, you
will understand, Mr. Speaker, that a mishap of this kiud should not be, even ac·
cording to parliamentary form, taken advantage of.
The SPEAKER. -- I must eay this
again.
The Clerk announced certain
papers. I then put the question that the
papers lie on the table, as I always dID. I
then looked for the honomble member for
the Eastern Suburbs, but found he was not
in his place. I observed that t.he House
was quiescent. No member appeared to
rise, and I read the motion that the Government does not possess the confidence
of this House. Then I put the moti<ln a
second time before declaring that the
" Noes" have it. I hope it will be a
lesson to the House in the future.
Mr. FOSTER.-There is no doubt that
the motion was put and negatived. I do
not think, however, Mr. Speaker, that YOll
read the whole of the motion, and I do
not think the Government desire to take
any ad vantage of any mistake that may
occur to prevent the question being discussed on its merits. The Premier, with
his usual fairness, has asked that the
motion be put again.
The debate on Mr. Irvine's motion ,,'as
then resumed.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I desire to move the
following amend ment : That all the words after "That" be omitted,
with a view to insert the following :-" in the
opinion of this House it is absolutely necessary
that a reconstruction of the Government should
take place at once."

I was under the illpressi~n that I was on
my feet, Mr. Speaker, when. you put the
question.
In moving this amendment, I
desire to put myself right with some
members who last evening took exeeption
to the mQde I adopted in objecting to
the suspension of the sessional order.
Under t.he rules of the House, I understand, I was not at liberty to give my
reason for objecting to the suspension of
the sessional order.
My position is now
explained by this amendment. I wished
honorable members to have an opportunity
of voting on this amendment., and I did
not wish to spring a surprise on the
House at that particular juncture.
I do
not intend in any way to obstruct the
public business. I feel that I am only doing
justice to a Hum ber of honorable member~
who are in accord with the opinion expressed in the amendment. \Ve, the
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junior country party, on the Ministerial
side of the House, held a meetillg last
Tuesday evening, when a majority of the
party wete in attendance.
The wish was
unanimously expressed at that meeting
that the Goverument should be approached with a view of inducing them
to carry out what I have indicated in this
amendment. \-Ve have had no word from
the Government as to their intention, and
having listened t() the Premier last night
defending his colleagues, a number of om·
coulltry party came to the conclusion that
they were in duty bound to give fourfifths of the members an opportunity of
gi ving effert to the feeling that has existed
in the House for many weeks past and in
the country-the feeling of general dissatisfaCliion with the majority
of
the Ministers. I submit this amendment in the most kindly spirit for
the purpose ()f giviug the Premier an
opportunity of granting the request, I
may say of a majority elf his own supporters. I feel that the Premier, 011 a
critical occasion like this, should have
called his supporters together and ascertained their opinion, as to th'3 mode of
procedure and asked their advice.
Mr. 13ENNE'l"l'.-You would 1I0t have
been one if tho Premier had done so.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I am sure I would
have been one. If a meetillg of the
~iinisterial party had been called, I would
have been as loyal in givillg advice to the
Premier, and in snpporting him, as the
honorable member would luwe been. It
is well known that during the session the
business of the country has not been earried 0n or progressed Wilh that expedition that should have charaeterized it.
'Vhile we all give the Premier credit for
being diligent, and :\n astnte and able
leader, we cannot say much for hi:r>
colleagues. I may start with the Minister
of Railways. I do not think I am too
harsh in saying that he has sadly neglected
his official duty. I know that J and
other honorable members had reason to
interview the Ministor of Rail ways on
several occasions at the rail way offices,
but ",,-hen we got there we found that the
Minister was not there. The excuse
offered, 110 doubt a good eXClltle, was that
he, being Chief Secretary, wns at the Chief
Secretary's office. On tho sallie day a
friend of mine had occasion to go to the
Chief Secretary's office to see the Chief Secretary, ttlld the excuse was that he was at
the railway offices; so that, between the tW()
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offices, he was like Mahomet's coffin, suspended between heaven and earth. We
have noticed on various occasions when
any request was made by members, that
the Minister of RailwaYFl gave his usual
stereotyped. reply that he had consulted
his commissioner, and that so-and-so was
the case. We will admit that he is hedged
round, or ·prevented by an Act of Parlian18nt from taking the position that the
Minister of Railways (')Ilght to take.
That being so, it was his duty to have
brought down a Bill to amend the Act by
removing this anomaly or defect. We
have heard a great deal about political
influence.
The SPEAKER.-I have been thinking
the matter over since last night. I have
not consulted any hQnorable memo
bel', but; I feel tbat I hardly did my duty
in connexion with the de1>ate that took
place last night. I feel now, and I felt
then, that I should not have allowed
honorable members to reflect personally
on Ministers. The motion is against the
corporation or body of the Government.
I think the debate would go on much
more pleasantly if no personal references
were made to Ministers. I am sorry I
did not point that out last night. It is
quite unusual, as far as my knowledge of
parliamenta,ry practice goes, for personal
reflections to be made on Minister::;. Th0
Government m.av be abused as much as
the House likes. "
Mr. O'NEILL.--I submit that I am allowed by the rules of debate to give
reasons in fa,vour of my amel1dment for
the reconstruction of the Ministry.
Therefore, it is my duty J I hold-~fr. SHIELS.-'Vould you allow me,
Mr. Speaker. You are foreshadowing a
ruling of extreme importance. I would
like tha.t due eonsideration should be
gi"en to the effect of it.
The SPEAKER.-'What is the hOlJor~ble member debating ~ I have given no
ruling, and the honorable member is not
·ent.itled to addJ:ess me a.t all. If I give a
ruling, the honorable member is not en-.
titled to immediately dispute it. If he
wishes to dispute a ruling, he must give
notice of his dil:!putation. I have simply
said that the debate would go on more
pleasantly if personal references to Ministers did not take place. The House can
do absolutely as it likes. 1t is purely a
matter of taste. I have not given a
}·uling.
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Mr. SHIELS.-I am quite satisfied if
there has been no foreshadowing of an
opinion which would close the mouths of
honorable nlembers. It was to protect the
privilege of free debate that I rose, think·
ing you had foreshadowed a ruling.
Mr. PEACOCK. - The object of the
Speaker was to preserve good temper.
Mr. SHIELS.-I cordially co-operate
with you, Mr. Speaker, in the view that
we should avoid invidious personal referenoes that only tend to acrimony. But,
where amendmonts are moved on a noconfidence motion, the greatest latitude is
allowed, and' especially on an amendment
such as that which has now been moved
for a reconstruction of the Mini8try. The
honorable member who has moved the
amendment must give grounds for it.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I do not take yonr remarks, Mr. Speaker, as a ruling that there
should not be the freest discussion, but I
take them by way of caution. I hold that
I have a right to give my reasons why the
Ministry should be reconstructed. I was
pointing out how the hands of the Minister
of Railways are restricted through the
cause I have indicated. My eontention is
that the Minister of Railways should have
brought down an amending measure to
give himself more freedom in the administration of the Rail way department, and to
give more rights to the people than they
have. We have heard about political influence being very bad some years ago in
the Railway department. While I admit
that politica.l influence may be dangerous
in the Railway department, I hold, and
experience has proved since, and an inquiry of recent date has shown, that departmental influence is far worse. We
should have a responsible Minister at the
head of the Rail wa.y department, and not
an irresponsible Minister as at present.
It was the duty of the Minister of Railways to have advised the CabilJet as to
the llecessity for the introduotion of a
Bill to give greater facilities and greater
safeguards to the public. If a member of
the House does an injustice to au inclividual or to the community, he is responsible to his constituents, but a RailwaY5
Commissioner, or any other officer, has
110t the same responsibility, and matters
ca.n be so arranged that it is very hard to
prove whether there has been departmentOl.I, social, or family il'lfluence, to the
detriment of the people. That is one
reason why I say the Minister should
have performed this duty. It is said
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that the railways are now managed on
commercial lines. I dispute that, and I
will give one C!}r two instances by way of
proving it. N lOt many months ago a
platform was erected at one of the stations
-or sidings in my electorate. It was
erer.:ted about two or three feet higher
than tho level at which the carts had to
back up to take the produce. The recent
development in our dairying industry has
brought a great deal of traffic to this
particular station, tbe produce being principally butter and milk. It was seen that
a woman, boy, or girl driving a load to
~his particular station had tg lift the
cans from the bottom of the ca.rt two or
three feet up to get them on the platform. I interviewed one of the departmental heads at the time, and brought
this matter under his notice.
He sat
back in his chair, in an attitude suggestive of the Czar of Russia, and said"Mr. O'Neill, we have a right to work
these railways on commercial prinoiples."
I replied-" I am not asking a favour.
I am merely asking you to do what you
say you ought to do-to work the railways on commercial principles." Any
business man who had seen the condition of
the platform would have granted the request
in the interests of his customers. These
people, I said, are contributing t.o the railway revenue, and unless the concession is
made they will have to send their cans
into Bendigo. Ultirnately the alteration
was made, at a cost of £10, that was paid
in the shape of rail way revenue in a very
few weeks. There was another matter in
t'egard to the Ii ve stock traffic. I cannot
understand why the department should
discriminate between fat and store cattle
on geographical grounds. If a farmer
purchases store sheep at Belldigo, and
wants to truck them to Melbourne, they
are sent at fat rates; but if sent ill the
()ther direction they are sent at store rate8.
In one instance, a grazier had some
2,000 sheep to truck from a station ill ari
arid part of the State to another
place near Bendigo, a distance of
40 or 45 miles. He in.terviewed the
Rail ways Commissioner, and asked that
the sheep should be conveyed by rail at
the rate fixed for store sheep, which is
about one-third less than the rate charged
for fat sheep, but the commissioner
told him that, as the sheep were coming in the dire6tion of Melbourne, or
Bendigo, he wonld have to pay the
higher rate, notwithstandiug that the
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sheep· were being sent from a starvation
distriet, and were certainly stores and
not fats. However, the grazier did not
pay the higher rate, but preferred to
drive his sheep that 40 or 45 miles, and
the Railway department consequently
lost the amount of revenue it would have
deri fed had those sheep been carried by
rail as store sheep. The Minister should
rectify these matters by instit.uting a
better system of railway management
than we have at the present time. On
the Echuca lin.e, there has been lit milway station at Goornong fOf many years
past, and in that hot climate honorable
members know what it is for a man,
much less a woman' or a child, to stand for
any length of time in the blazing SUllo
The people of that district bave repeatedly
asked for the erection of a verandah
at the railway station, and although
it would not cost mOfe thau £10
or £15 to erect one, they have so
far been refused on too ground that
there is no money a.yailable for
the purpose.
Then again, we have
heard this and preceding Governments
promise to take up the.q uestion of the
reclassification of the railway servants,
who a.re the only employes in the public
service not under classification, but, up to
a few weeks or months ago, we were told
that the bar to that act of justice was the
fact that the Commissioner of R.aihvltJs
and the employes of the department
could not agree on a satisfactory basis
of reclassification. Some weeks or months
ago they did agree to a fair and equitable
arrangement, but that has not been carried out by the Government, although it
certainly ought to have been. As for the
Minister of Public Instrncti0n, I will
admit that he is as ornarnentaill. man as
any member of the Government. He is
certainly the best dressed man not only
in tme Ministry, but also in this HOllse,
and "hen he appeared so smart Rnd na.tty
at the Bendigo Exhibition, people took
him to be the leading representati ve of a.
high-class opera company.
Mr. BENT.-What sort of a hat does he
wear?
Mr. O'NEILL.-A very highly polished
one. Now, I wt)uld like to direct the
attention of the Minister of Public Instruction to the fact that certain schools
in country districts have been closed for
want of sufficient attendance, and the
buildings have been left to the swagmen,
the white ants, and other destruetivoe
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agencies. 'Windows have been pulled 4)ut,
anel the schools have been allow~d to get
into a perfectly dilapidated condition; in
fact, some of them have gone to wl'ack and
ruin, involvingcOl~siderable loss to the Education department, while, of course, the
children in those districts have not the
same facilities, by a long way, as children
in Jarge centres of population, for obtaining
the elementary instruction imparted in
onr State schools.
Mr. BEN'r.-The Minister has been in
office a. year or two, has he not ~
Mr. O'NEILL.-Yes; he has. Now a
word or two with regard to the Education
Bills which the honorable gentleman submitted some little time ago. It; is not
long since we heard the Treasurer tell us
that he had set his face in opposition to
any inereased expenditure, and that the
difference between a maximum of 7s. and
lOs. in the old-age pensions meant a
difference of about, £46,000 a year. He
said that if a lOs. maximum was insisted
on, drastic taxation would have to follow.
Now, the proposals of the Minister of
Public Instruction, we are informed, will
involve an additional cost of £50,000 the
first year, aud ~f £150,000 a year before
many years are past, and yet we have not
heard a word from the Treasurer agaillst
that proposed increased expenditure.
Surely that is a matter which the Minister should have kept a tight grip on. I
WilllJOW deal with the Minister 0f Mines.
I admit tha.t he is a practical man,
who has worked his way up from the pick
and shovel-a11 the more credit to himand also that when one goes to see him
in his department, he is a happy, decent
old fellow; but what I object to in him is
that he really effaces himself behind hi:;;
e>fficel's. I have been to his department
in regard to matters pel'tainiJJg to mining,
a,nd matters relating to water supply,
sometirnes introduGillg deputations, but
he has always had· the secretary of
the department at his elbow, indeed,
at the front, and whenever a question
was put to the Minister, the honorable
gentleman looked to the secretary for the
answer.
Mr. BURTON.-Is it mines or water
fofllpply you are speaking abQnt?
Mr. O'NEILL.-Both. '1'he honorable
member for Gnnbower will bear me out.
when 1 say that the Minister has generally
had two or three clerks with him whell
we have been to interview him, anci. 11(1
has had to get answers to onr question~,
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or the promptings of answers at any rate,
from those officers. I agree that the
officers of 11 department should guide the
Minister, but I certainly think they
should not lea'i him.
Mr. FOSTER.- You onght to be there
three months yourself.
Mr. O'NEILL.-If I was there I would
be boss, at any rate. So much for the
Minister of Miues and Water supply.
Mr. BENT.-There are three of the
Ministry gone already.
Mr. O'NEILL.-As to the Minister of
Agriculture, he is a gentleman by his
past experience.
Mr. PEACOCK.-A gentleman by his
" past " experience 1
Mr. O'NEILL.-Well, perhaps that
honorable gentleman is past the experimental stage. I know that he has had
experience as a farmer, and that he has
been idm,tified with the land for a considerable time. On that account we expected more from him than we have got.
'When you interview him, he certainly
will give you a very nice reply, but
it is generally a most pedantic reply.
Mr. S~lI'l'H.- \Vhy pedantic ~
1\1r. O'NEILL.-The Minister of Agriculttlre sitf:! in his ehair, looking for
all the world like a Roman philosopher.
At times we find him as cool as an icicle,
and if he were to enter a refrigerating
chamber, we would expect the temperature to be reduced by several degrees.
However, he usually promises that the
matter in q uestioll !:ihall be duly considered, and tells tho depntations that he
thoroughly agrees with them that the
great farming and dairying industry
ought to have the utmost encouragement
from the State, and that he will see what
his colleagues will do. No doubt he
speaks to his colleagues 011 those questions,
but that is all we hear about them ill
most cases. The Ministel' of Lands is an
'old friend and neighbour t.)f mine ; in fact
we have been friends ancllleighboul's from
boyhood, I suppose. I am thoroughly
satisfied with his departmental administration, because any member who intervievv's
him, and who has a practical knowledge
of the matters in question and does :not
make impossible requests, usually gets on
very well with him.
I have always got
on well with him in regard tQ) departmental matters.
Mr. S:'III'I'IL-Don't spoil yonr remarks
hy alluding to favolus you have had.
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Mr. O'NEILL.-I have had no favours,
'but only justice from the honorable gentleman. I thiuk, however, that the :Minister
·of Lands made a sad mistal{e by giving
:such an enormous price for the Eurack
Estate, which he purchased for the purpose
of closer settlement. That estate "Was
:valued, for laud tax purposes, at £2 per
acre, and yet the honorable gentleman
gave 'over £10 per acre for the laud.
Mr. MACKINNON.-You must know
enough about the land tax not to base
.an argument npon it.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I will go further, and
give the Hou~e the municipal valuation.
Mr. S:i\U'l'H. -The less you say about
.that the hetter.
Mr. O'NEILL.-When the municipal
valuers come round, honorable members
who own land do not complain that
.they fix the valuations too low. I
believe the honorable member for Collingwood (Mr. 'Wilkins) has a very large
.estate in my district, l\l1d I am sure he
would not say that. the valuation that the
shire assessor has put on his estate is too
low. The municipal valuation of the
Eurack Estate was £6 an acre, and I
understand that the Government have
paid something over £10 an acre for the
"land. It is true that there is a bit of a
boom in land just now, but I very much
question whether there will be sufficient
applicants for the land in the Eurack
Estate, the prices of which are fixed at
from £10 to £20 per acre. I admit that I
have not. gOlle over that estate, but friends
·of mine have done so, witl? the intention
of becoming purchasers-men experienced
in both dairying and agriculture-and
they tell me that about £8 an acre is
the full value of the laud, taking it all
round.
Mr. TucKER.-With (l. view, probably,
of cutting down the price.
Mr. O'NEILL. -The price is fl,lready
fixed, and I am afmid that it is fixed too
high to secure a sufficient number of
applicants.
:Mr. DUGGAN.-N ever prophesy, unless
you know.
Mr. O'NEILL.-l'he Governmentshould
not prophesy as to their fate, unless they
.know. I am basing my statements 011
the opinions of men of -experience. By
the kindness of the Minister of Lands, I
had the opportunity of attend ing that
picnic to Flimina, and while I admit that
it is very desirable that honorable mem.bers should ha.ve every facility to go and
Ses8ion 1901.-[200]
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see for themselves land that the Government contemplate throwing open for
settletnent, and while I cordially approve
of the policy of throwing open Crown
lands for selection, which is the best
policy that the Government could adopt,
I certainly think that that picnic was a
little mit more expensive than the country
can afford at the present time.
Mr. FosTER.-Did you go ~
Mr. O'NEILL.-Yes.
Mr. SmTH.-Then YOll are showing
splendid taste .
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-You could have made
it one cheaper by sttlying away.
Mr. O'N E1LL.-It i8 not a question of
taste; it is a question of whether t.his
Honse has confidence in the Government
or not.
Dr. MclNEB.NEY.- I rise to a point
of order.
The
honorable member
has just said that it is a question of
whetber this Honse has confidence in the
Government 01' Hot. I am quoting his
own words. Now, if that is the questir'l1,
t he honorable member's amendment is
out of ornor altogether. The amendment
is precisely the same in substance as the
motion, only expressed in other words,
and, therefore, I submit that it is out of
order. The honorable member tells me
that the words of h is amendment areThat in the opinion of this House it is
absolutely necessary that a reconstruction of
the Government should take place at once.

That is a motion of wallt of confidence in
the present Ministry. rrhe Ministry, the
Cabinet, is t\ corporate body, and speaks
as a whole. The Premier has already
said he accepts full responsibility, as h'o
must, as a constitutional leader, for any
action of his present Ministers. Therefore, to propose that the Ministry must
be reconstructed is tantamount to sR.ying,
in other words, that this House has no
confidence in the Miuistl'v. The honorable member has already ~lsecl that argument in support of his amendment. In
my opinion, this is an attempt to evade
the main qnestioll, whieh put!:! the matter
in a. direct form. The honorable member
wants to propose indireetly what he knows
\\'ill not be supported directly. r:J'he object
of the motion and tlle object of the
amendment are precisely the same. The
motion states that this House has no
confidenee in the Government, and the
amendment practically asserts that some
of the present :Ministers should be ejected
from office, and other honorable members
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substituted in their stead. I agree with
the honorable member for N ormanby that
the question as to whether the amendment
is in order or not is directly raised now.
If the Hou.se carries the amendment, the
Ministry must at once resign, or else the
Premier must say-" I will reject so many
of my present Ministers, and take so many
other honorable members in their stead j
I have no confidence in my present
Ministers, as to one, two, three, four,
or five of them "-whatever the number
of Ministers who are to be rejected under
this order may be.
Sir JOHN McIN1.'YRE.-We want no more
lawyers in tile Government.
Dr. McINERNEY. - If there were
more lawyers in the Minist.ry there would
be less dissatisfaction with the Government.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Oh !
Dr. McINERNEY.-One great ground
of dissatisfaction with Ministers is that
when measures are submitted to this
House the Premier has to explain everything. Now, when Sir George Turner,
·Mr. Isaac8, Mr. Best, and Mr. Duffy were
Ministers, and submitted Bills to this
House, they explicitly explained the provisi<!>ns of their Bills, and now we find the
need of clear explHnations of the measures
submitted to us.
Mr. SlIH1.'H.-What about the point of
order ~
Dr. McINERNEY.-I was merely replying to the interjection (Df the honorable
member for Mal<Llon. As to the point of
~rder, I submit that, in e-ffect and in substance, the amendment is the same as the
IDI)tion already before the Chair. Therefore
I contend that the Speaker cannot accept
the amendment.
It is an attempt to
say the same thing as the motion in other
wordf::l, which it is evidently thought wiJ]
be more catchy for a vote or two than
the direct and plain statement of no confidence in the Ministry submitted by the
leader of the Opposition.
While the
motion declares directly that this House
has no confidence in the Ministry, the
amendment states inclirectly that this
House has 110 confidence in some of the
present Ministers, and that therefore the
Premier should reconstruct the Ministry,
but it does not say who or what
Ministers the Premier is to deal
with. Now, we know according to
our Constitution a Ministry speaks and
acts as one body, and the House cannot
say that it has no confidence in anyone
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member of that Ministry, and you, sir~
should llIDt allow such a motion to be put.
Itisreallya censureon some members of the
Ministry. Putting it directly and getting'
rid of all this trickery, supposing that this.
amelJdment set forth that this House has.
no confidence in the Minister of Railways~
for ill stance, would you, sir, allow it to b~·
submitted ~
Mr. H. R. WILUAMs.-Yes, of course.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I do not think.
that you, sir, would allow it, and if you
did you would be destroyingour Constitlltion, under whioh the Ministry speaks as.
a corporate Lody. If we find fault with.
an individual member of the Ministry,.
directly we do that the Ministry resign~ for
the Ministry cannot throw one over, deciding to save thil!! one and throw another
one to the wol ves.
Mr. BEN~r.-Did you never know of a,
case of that being done in Victoria 1
Dr. McINEHNEY.-I am a comparatively new member, and I will let thehonorable member for Brighton speak from
his experience.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem-·
bel' for Maud uraug has moved the omission of certain words from the motion.
This is the amendment. I have nothing
to do wi th the insertion of other words.
at all. If these words are omitted it
practically obliterates the motion of the
honorable and learned leader of the Opposition.
Mr. BEN'l'.-He wants to leave a blank.
The SPEAKER -The honorable member desires to make a blank, and then, if
it pleases, the House can proceed to other
business. Up to the present time I know
nothing of the amendment referred to by
the honorable member for Delatite. The·
honorable member for Mandurang is entitled to move that certain words be
omitted, and if that is carried it rejects
the motion of the leader of the Opposition. I would point out to the honorable
member for Delatite that we have precedents for what we are doing to-night. In
1894, Sir Geo.rge Turner moved a motion
of want of confidence in the Patt~rson
Oovernment of that time, just exactly in
the same words as the present motion,
and on that Mr. McKenzie moved an
amendment that in the opiuion of the·
House a dissolution should take place and
the constituencies should be appealed
to.
The amendment was ruled in
order, and the House debated it. It
appears to me that the circumstances now
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.are similar, but up to the present time
the amendment @f the honorable member
for Mandurang is simply the omission of
certain \verds.
Mr. O'NEILL.-Not desiring to prolong
the debate, and after the observations of
the honorahle member for Delatite on the
legal and constitutional points, I have no
further remarks to mnk"e about the Government. I have endeavoured to be as
mqd and fair as I po~sibly call.
HONORABLE ME)IBERs.-There are two
more Ministers to deal with.
Mr.O'NEILL.-An honorable member
who is a friend of mine intends to take
in hand the other two Ministers whom I
have left, so that I will leave them to
him. I have moved this amendment for
the purpose of giving members an opportUllity of voting on the fair q nestion, as
to the dissatisfftction which is felt with a
portion of the Ministry. I trust that it
will be dealt "with in a fair way, apart
from any party spirit.
I have no
particular axe to grind. I represent
only one party, and that is the solid
O'Neill party. I trust that my amendment will reeeive fair consideration, and
that no party feelings or friendly or
social feelings will prevent honorable
members from giving a v"te on it in the
interest~ of their constituencies to-day.
The amendment, IHi)t being seconded,
lapsed.
Mr. BENNETT.-I should not have
risen but for the fact that the honorable member for Manduraug told us in
starting his speech that he rose as a,
supporter of the Government, and I should
like to ask that h{)norable member how
long he has been a supporter (J)f this
Government 1 I am going to say, in openhlg, that I am a supporter of the Government, although a dissatisfied one. The
Premier will admit that I told him some
weeks ago that what is now occurring
would happen. I told him that many of
his honest supporters were gradually
slipping away from him. Is not that
true ~
Mr. Sl\UTH.-You are not the only one
who told him that.
"
Mr. BENNET'l'.-Have I not shown in
my own peculiar way on two or three
occasions that I have not been satisfied
with the Government ~ Of course when a
member brings forward a motion which he
feels ought to be carried, but which the
Government do not f~ll in with, that is
perhaps a personal matter.
But the
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seriOI1S question which I am standing
up hC're to-night to ask is whether, so far,
we have heard a single member, on either
side of the House, defend this Government
as a body? Everyone all round bas praised
our present Premier, and justly so. J
myself came into this House some fourteen
years ago with that honorable gentleman,
and in all tho time I have never cr0ssed
the floor in order to oppose him, and vic~
versa. I have still the same confidence,
so far as he is concerned, but whatever
the reason is, no one can deny at
the present time that the press
and the country and this HQuse
have ope Illy stated that the other
members of the Government do not possess their confidence. My feeling is that
there mught to be some remedy for this.
'Ve kpow that the leader of the Opp0sition has no hope of carrying his motion.
I never thought he would do so, more
especially after that unfortunate remark
which" he made t,~ the press, and which
was really directed to this eorner. Although I sit in this corner as I do, I am
not one of the labour party. I have
never attended one of their meetings,
and I never yet weut on a platform under
a false pretence to ask for the support of
the labour party and of my constituents.
I know that the labour party have the
same interests at heart, and can I rlOt
represent the labouring classes, although
I am an employer of labour ~ As a matter of fact, [ do tlOt suppose there are
many members here who are employitlg
at the present t.ime as many hauds as I
employ myself, and there are very few
men in this House who have had the experience amongst workmen that I have.
At the age of seventeen 1 was in charge of
a pretty eOl~sidcrable business, and ever
since then I have had charge of large
numbers of men. I do not think that
any oue can say that I ever treated
men unfairly.
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hcar, hear.
Mr. BENNETT.-I do resent keenly the
continual insinutttions which are thro~'D.
out agaitlst members sitting in this
corner by aertain hOllc>rable members,
especial,ly hy the honorable member for
Shepparton. Let me tell that honorable
member that such taetics do not do hit:)
cause any good. Althongh I sit in this
corner I consider that I have, and ought
to have, the interests of this COUll ~ry as
much at heart as he has, and perhaps
as large an interest in the state of the
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country as he has. By sitting here behind the la.bour party, have I ever forfeit.ed
my independence as an employer of
labour ~ 'rhese coutinnal thrusts at this
corner do 11{) good. On many occasions
there would have been no division taken
but' for the iusnlts throwll out to this
corner. These mell are men of experience,
clever men, shrewd men, and, when it is
all over I have llever heard the abuse
hurled from this corner that has beon
hurled from the other (the opposition)
side. 1 do object to this continual claptrap abmlt this In.bour corner. I have sa.t
very quietly under it all aud said nothing.
I am always classed with those at whom
this abuse is aimed, and I am proud to
say that I do represent labour, although,
perhaps, not a member of the labour
party. I have yery seldom crossed the
floor wben I thought there was anything
fair proposed in the interests of the
worker. I dare say I conk!. rise here today and find fault with Ministers, but I am
Bot going to make the mist.ake committed
by our young friend, the honorable memloer
for Dundas, to whom I will just tender a
little bit of ad vice. I know he is sorry
to-da.y for having stood up in his
place yesterday, and lectured an old
and respected citizen of this country
in the way in which he did. The honorable member acknowledged that he
had served under the honorable gentleman to whom he referred, and I am
certain that he now regrets what he said
yesterday about his old employer. I dare
I:;ay I to-day could stand up and attack
Ministers. I have had my little differences with my own colleague, but he and
I have been retnrned time after time together, and even if I could say it, I am
not going to say it.
Mr. M.uRHAy.-That is magnanimity.
Mr. BENNET'l'.-I have expressed my
opinions to him in the proper way, for I
have ~aid them before his face, and I did
not go behind his back. Once or twice I
llave felt annoyed, and especially so in 011e
particula.r case, when I think he did not
do j nstice to an unfortunate man, w bo
had to appeal to Parliament to have his
ease investigated, and for whom I was
the mouthpiece. The whole situation is
in a nutshell. 'l'he Premier has the confidence of this House, and especially of the
members sitting on this (the Government)
side; but for some reason or other a reconstruction of his team has got to come,
and now is the time for it to be done. If
u
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my honorable colleague says he is not
going to assist the Premier to carry that
out, then all I can say is that he is a different man from what I think he is. Ho has a
right, if he is an honorable man, to go to the
Premier and place his port.folio at his disposal. The country isin a peculiar position,
anti never in our history have we wanted a
stronger Government than we want now.
So far as I am concerned, I want to see
such a strong Govemment appqinted at
cmce, no matter whether the Ministers
come fr€lm Bal)arat and Sand hurst or not.
Those seem to be the favorite two places
in the construction of a Ministry, and apparently no Ministry can ever last witbOQt a good sprinkling from there. I say
that the time has arrived, and the press
has indicated the feeling of tbe couutry
that a st.rong Government should be
selected from this House, no matter from
which side the Ministers are taken. It
says yery little for Ollr 95 members if we
cannot select a Ministry of nine or ten
good men. For some reason or other
there has been dissatisfaction with the
present Government, and can anyone of
the Ministers stand up and say that the
Ministry hn.s the confidence of the House
behind it 1 I say that there is not one of
them can say so. I do not mean that
the.Y should say they have the confidence
of the House individually, but I mean as
a Gollecti ve body. 1:1 onestly, I believe I
could get a round robin signed by all
the members of this House, with the exception of perhaps ten men on this side,
that the present Goverument, asa body, has
not thoir confidence. Then let these Ministers act as honorable men. This is a crisis
now. Let. them rise in their places and
say they will glve the Premier a free hand.
I know the Premier will reply that
he will not accept it, but I ask these
men to be true to their constituencies, and
to say tl) the Premier-" You will have to
accept our offer. We are the stumbling
block, and not you, and the other side
will accept you as a leader." If this is
done then let the Honse giye the new
Ministry an opportunity to show what
they can do. We are in a very peculiar
position, and this is the proper time
to speak plainly. Did I not tell tho
present Premier some weeks ago that,
so far as I wal:; concerned, I was not
satisfied with the Ministry, and that I
was gradually slipping away from them?
I am not going to start blackguarding the different members of the Ministry.
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I have received the greatest courtesy
from them, and so far as my experience
has gone, they have done everything they
could in their departments. In the present peculiar circumstances the other
side cannot put the present Government
out, and yet if thi8 motioll results in
favour of the present Government, what
position will the Government find itself
in? Do you think they will have
strengthened their PQsition by getting
two or three men over on this side? Do
they call the honorable member for Mandurang a supporter? I remember some
years aglj) when the honorable member for
Toorak ,yas Premier, and at tlu1t time
there was really party government, a
member who was snpposed to be one ~f
his support~r8 began to abuse the Go·
vernment. The honorable member for
T00rak allowed him to go on, but
when that member was finished, he
rose, and. in his neat quiet little
way said-" The honorable membir is
sitting on the wrong side of the Honse.
That is his place over there." The
honorable member for Mandurang occupies a similar position. I say again in
all earnestness, that what I have suggested is the proper solution of the
present difficult set of circumstances. I
honestly say that the present Opposition
are not strong enough, and even if the
Government win this time, what will
they do ~ The Premier had been getting
an old man in these last th1'ee or four
weeks, from the anxiety that he mnst have
had. Everybody admits that he has had
a great deal of responsibility and anxiety.
I do not remember sueh a peculiar position as the present one ever happening
before, when members on both sides of the
House, including even the bitterest opponents of the Govemment, get up and praise
the Premier. I believe that even the honQl'able member for Shepparton will do so.
Mr. BROWN. - The Premier has no
warmer friend than myself in the
chamber.
Mr. BENNETT.-My colleague is a
different man frorn what I think him if
he does not take the course .I have iudicated, and I am certain that those to
whom he will have to appeal will say that
he did qtlite right, and that they still
believe him ttl) be fl, straight man and an
able man. I do noi believe that he will
occupy a position for 48 hours. when he
knows he has not got the confidence of
this House. I have heard him say that
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he would not occupy a position f .• r
24 houl's if he had not the confideuee of
the House. N QW he knows it, and every
honorable member of this House knows it.
Let him come back here to his old party
for two or three months. It will not do
him any harm. I know that he has received a good deal of abnse, very oftell
very unj ustly.
Mr. PEACOCK.--Hoar, hear.
Ml·. BENNETT.-He has belongetl to
a certain party. I do not know t.he
secrets of Cabinet, but I can quite unc1erstand how one member of the Cabinet
may oppose certain proposals, and yet
have to give way to the will of the
majority of the Cabinet. I believe that
if he had had a free hand on certain
occasions when he has been blamed, we
should have seen him here voting with
us on more than one occasion.
Mr. PRl~NDERGAs'l\.-Then it is office
that has bought him.
Mr. BENNETT.-No, it was not office
that bought him. Gi vo him credit where
credit is due. I know, of my own knowledge, that, some years ago, he cuuld have
got office on a certain occasion, and,
therefore, no one can say that he has
sought for office.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BENNETT.-In conclusion, what.
I wish to impress on the House is that
what I have snggested is the only solution,
to my mind, of this very difficult situation.
Mr. KEOGH.-It was mOlst gratifying
to hear the leader of the Opposition open
his attack on the Government without
shmving any sign of bitterness whatever,
anci it was also very pleasing to hear the
Premier reply in a most gentlemanly way.
They were certainly fighting with the
gloves on, a.nd it was just a glove eO~ltest.
I think they will both emerge from the
arena quite ready to fight again, and
withollt being hurt very much. I think
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett) has very aacurately described
the condition of affairs in this House.
There is not the slightest doubt
that the Government does not possess
the confidence of this Rouse.
rfhere
are numbers who contend that the
leader of the Opposition might form a
Government which would not possess the
confidence of the Hoi,se any more than
the present Government does; but I must
Sfl,y that that does not alter the position of affa.irs, which is that the present Government do(!s not possess our
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confidence. It has been suggested by the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett) that the Peacoek Government
should be remodelled. Well, I do not
know how that is going to'come about.
:Perhaps afj;ar the Govel'llmeut gets into
recess we shall see the Premier coming
back, and perched on the 'rreasury bench,
with a new tail in beautiful ::),fray, but we
have no guarantee of that. The bone of
contention, 1 tbink, has been the Convention Bill. ~rbere are honorable members
!:litting behind the Government who were
returned distinctly pledged to that
measure.
The Government were then
going in a certain direction; we will say,
due west, but they have turned round
now and are going due east. It appears
to me that the honorable members
sitting behind them are quite as well
satisfied to go east as to go west; and
I have no doubt that they wonld be
prepl.\\'ed to follow the presell t Government, convention or no convention. In fact, the Government is running away from its supporlers, but it
does llot seem able to give them the slip.
'Wherever it goes its supporters will follow it. 'Ve had a Bill the other night to
reduce the amount of the old-~lge pension
from lOs. to 7s. per week. A certain
party in the House did not agree with
that at all, and the Opposit,ion had to
step in and save the Government, which
shows very clearly that the position
pointed out by the honorable member for
Richmond (Mr. Bennett) is the true one;
namely, that the Government has not the
confidence of its supporters, and although
it has been Baved from time to time Ly
the Opposition, we can hai'dly say that it
has the confidence of the Opposition. 'fhe
leader of the Opposition said that the Premier did not possess sufficient resolution;
in fact, that he had not enough backbone. 'fhe Premier resented that, and
said he had any amount of backbone and
firmness. ~ro prove it, he told us that
there was great temptatioll on the part of
the 'rreasurct· of the day to bring down a
dishonest balance-sheet, and he appealed
for sympathy to the honorable member
for Normanby; in fact, 118 took great
credit for resisting the temptation to
bring down a dishonest balance-sheet.
Ee reminded me somewhat of the gentleman in Pinafore, who sangIn spite of all temptations
To belong to other nations,
I remain an Englishman.

Mr. Keogh.
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So the Premier may say, "In spite of all
temptations to bring down a dishonest
balance-shoet., I am still an honest man."
I do not think it shows much lDackbone
for the Premier to issue at} honest
balance-sheet.
Another loroof of the
solidity and firmness of the Government
and of its backbone is the statement of
Ministers that they do' nothing, and do
not spend a sixpence, without consulting
the Premier. .
NIl'. PRENDEHGAST.-'Will some member
of the Opposi tion gi va 1.1S the policy of
the Opposition 1
Mr. KEOGH.- 'When I am Premier
I will give the honorable mel~ber my
policy. The Government appear to be
the opposite of the Australian kangaroo.
That allimal springs from its tail, and
that is how it is propelled. I think that
if this Government attempted to progress
by mf!ans of its tail it would not go very
far.
Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-The simile is not
correct, because the kangaroo does not
spring from its tail.
.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I think the honorable
member for Gippsland North knows a
little ftllOre about kangaroos than the
hOllorable member for Melbourne North
does.
Mr. KEOGH.--I am sorry that, although
the Government anticipate a large deficiency, they have not provided for
this deficiency in any way, either by frel!!h
taxation, or by reducing expenditure, in
spite of the fact that the deficiency will
probably be between £300,000 and
£400,000. I think it will be generally
admitted by honorable members that the
Government is not in touch with its supporters, and it is not in touch with either
side of the House. I think, therefore,
that the suggestion made by the honor
able member for Hicbmond (Mr. Bennett),
though I do not suppose it will be carried
out, is a. very good one. The Government have not dealt with several measures
which I think they might have dealt with,
as for instance the reclassification of shires
and the recla2sification of the railway service. A number of the railway employes
are suffering under an injustice, and I really
think tha.t the Goyernmentmight have dealt
with that matter, a.lthough it would probably have cost a few pounds. The Government appeal' to think that the proper w~y to save this country is to sit tight
on the Treasury chest, and do nothing.
If the country i::; to prosper we should go
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in fo1' a good vigorous railway policy, and
.public works policy.
Dr. MALONEY. -With a land tax.
Mr. KEOGH.-I do not think it is ab'solutely necessary that we should go in
for a land t.ax, but somo new system of
land taxation would bo better than the
present.
Dr. MALONEY.- 'Will your side help in
that?
'
Mr. KEOGH.-The honorable member
must ask the leader of the Opposition.
'V\T 0 would help at any rate to get out
'of this stagnation policy. If this motion
. is not carried, I think the Government
might well consider the suggestion made
by the honorable member for Richmond
<Mr. Bennett), and remodel itself. Parliament should be a reflex of ~be people, and
I thiuk that the Government should be a
-reflex of Parliament. I should like to see
,every class of people represented in the
-Government.
Mr. DUFFY.-I waited for' a moment
to see if the members of the Government
wOllld accept the courteous suggestion of
-the honorable member for Riclnmond
(Mr. Bennett), and rise up one after
.another and connnit the happy despatch.
But as some shyness or hesitation has
.apparently taken possession of thorn, and
·as they do not intend to do that just
,at once, it will perhaps be better for me
to make the few remarks that I intend to
<10 OIl this subject.
Mr. WILKINS.-You took it very kindly
when you were a Minister. You were
·often severely handled.
Mr. DUFFY.-I was, but I did not
mind it, and I am none the worse for it
now. In my experience in this House,
Mr. Speaker, I have listened to many
want of confidence debates of all sorts,
:sizes, and descriptions. I have seen the
pawky want of confidence debate when the
numbers had been carefully arranged
beforehand, and the leader of the Opposition had nothing to do but get' up and
make a few general remarks and then sit
,down and take a vote; and I have seen
the q llestion of the life or death of a
Ministry fuught almost as vehemently on
the floor of the House as if t~e actual
lives of the Ministers were at stake; but
in all my experience I mllst say I never
saw aught like this. I never saw aught
like the debate 'We have had Cl>tl this
-()ccasion. Why, ~ir, when the leader of
the Opposition had proceeded with his
.-speech a little bit, I was expecting every
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moment that he would apologize t(J) the
Premier and ask leave to withdraw it .
And when he sat down, and the Premier
got up, I expected that the Premier would
press his honorable friend opposite to proceed with the motion, and would say that
he was only waiting for a fair opportunity
to resign. At all events, I expected that
the two honorablegentleman, liktl Peachulll
and Lockit in the Begga1"s Opera, would
fall on each other's necks and cry"Brother, lorother, we have both heen in
the wrong." 1'heyappeared to me like two
little boys whom the spectators are very
anxious to get into a fight, but the little
fellows themselves do not care about it, and
would rather be at home in bed. There was
no reality at all abol! t the conflict, and tllere
is no w~nder that complaint is made that
the leader of the Opposition was Hot
forcible. How could he be forcible ~ He is
an equity lawyer, not a police court lawyer.
If he had been a police court h'\.wyer, of
course the instructions on his brief would
have been-" No case; abuse the other
side." But the honorable and learned
gentleman is not a good hand at exa!!geration. He is not good at slandering his
political oppt9nents, and when he found.
that he could not make a fair case against
them, he had really nothing else to say .
I notice that the leader of the Opposition,
in his rem.arks, said that he would leave
the details of the complaints about the
departments to the honorable members
11hose honorable
who followed him.
members apparently have not yet been
found. I do not intend to go through
the departments, and I am loath to mention the names of any Ministers, bu t three
or four names have cropped up time and
again in ·the coursl) ()f the debate, and
perhaps it would not be <Dut of place for
me to say a few words about each ~f them.
In the first place, r might take the
Minister of Lands. I have not had much
'business with that honorable gentlemal.l,
because all the land in the constituency
which I represent was parted with many
years ago, but I must say that all who
have come across that honorable gentleman have been struck by his possession
of character and the power Qf organization, alJd that he seems to be the right
man in the right place. The AttorneyGeneral has been spoken of 011 both
sides of the House during the debate,
and I was rather amused to find that
while some honorable membe,rs opposite
spoke of him, I won't say sneeringly,
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but s(i)mewhat slightingly, other honorable members who are pledged against
the Government, spoke of him with the
highest praise. Well, I would rather
speak of that honorable gentleman with
praise than otherwise.
.Mr. McKENZIE.-SO would everyone.
Mr. DUFFY.-l'he ha.lllorable gentleman is handicapped in two respects. In
the first place, be follows two of the ablest
Attornev-Generals who have ever sat in
this HO~lse. In the second place, he is
handicapped by the fact that he fiUs
another very high and important office,
which must take up something of his
time and abilities. But I do say that no
case has been made out against that honorable gentlenlan which would justify his
exclusion from the Ministry. Now, these
Ministers have been alluded to, but per·
haps the chief brunt of the attack fell on
the Chief Secretary and Minister of Railways. Well, as Chief Secretary, I have
some fault to find with him, though I do
not mean to do it to-night, but the attacks
upon him were made not so much as
Chief Secretary, but as Minister of Railways, and. I must say that. I have alwaJs
thought, both with respect to the presellt
Minister and his two predecessors, that
this House has been uniformly unfair, that
these honorable gentlemen have been
placed in a most difficult position, a
cramped position, a position in which they
cannot exercise the ability they possess.
They are the victim.s of a system,
a system which we, in this House, have
br~ught about ourselves, and which Parliament has established, and it is most
unfair that the previous occupants and
the present occupant of the position of
Minister of Railways should be blamed,
over and above the blame that all Ministers mnst from time to time bear, for
faults which are the fal~lts of a system,
and not tho fault of individual Ministers.
Now, the Minister of Public Instruction
has also come in for attack, and some
honorable members opposite were especially
caustic upon him, because the Premier
sat at the table assisting him in conl'lexion
,yith the Educati~m Bill, and the State
School rreaehers Bill. I think, and I say
it advisedly, that if Sir George Turner
had been in the place of the Minister of
Pu blic Instr~ction, and had been carrying
those Bills through, he would have been
glad of the assistance of the Premier, because that honorable gentleman, apart
from his position as Premier, had been
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Minister of Public Instrnction longer than
any other man in this community, and I
undertake to say that, with the exception,
perhaps, of Sir Frederick Sargood-probably without even that excepticzm-he'
knows much more of the details of the
department than any Minister who has
sat in the official chair, and more probably
than numbers of the high officials in the
departmel1t itself. Therefore, I say that no·
blame can be fairly attached to the present
Minister of Public Instruction because hewas assisted in the passage of his first large
Bill by a gentlema.n who had been for'
so many years an occupant of tble same
office.
l\' ow, I might say something
similar perhaps of various other Ministers,
but these are the Ministers whose name$-'
have been especially mentioned, and I
must say that any fair-thinking man will
consider that, as a whole, the iudictment
against those Ministers has failed. But,
Mr. Speaker, I come now to the curious
point. The curious poiut is this: that,
though the Opposition have not, and apparently cannot, frame an indictment
against Mirlisters sufficient to excludethem from offiGe, the Ministry are not
happy. They have not got anyone of the'
well-known ailments from which Ministries suffer. rrhey have not been accused
of corrnption, or jobbery, or anything cf
that sort, but they are sickening of some·
strange disease. Somethillg is the matter.
They are not happy. 1'hey have not theconfidence of this House and of the
country in the way a Ministry ought to
have, especially at the present juucture.
If they have that eonfidence, then I must
say that appearances greatly belie it..
Securus }udicat Qrbis te1Tarurn.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.--I don't know
that disease.
Mr. DUFFY.-It is a good old theolngicu.l maxim, and it means, roughly,.
that what everybody says is probably
right. ;Now, as regards the confidence
that the Government possesses in this'
House at the present time, there is ft,
singular and unanimous expression of opinion b'y the man in the street, by the man
on the farm, by country jOllrnals, and
most singular of all by the two great
metropolitan organs, which scarcely ever'
agrt!e on any possible subject, that forsome reason or other this Ministry should
not be ill office at the present time. It
may be a case ofI do not like thee, Dr. Fell,
The reason why I cannot tell.
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Or it may be a case of giving a dog a bad
name, and then banging him. But, for whatever reason, there is a feeling throughout
the community that this Ministry have outlived their usefulness, and should be displaced. As I say, the parent reason, perhaps, is not obvious, but, unfortunately,
that opinion being held about any
Ministry leads to disaster to the country.
When that opinion is held about a
Ministry in the way it is held about this
Ministry the usefulness (l)f the Ministry is
practically over, and in the public interest
the mere fact that tbe Ministry are condemned universally is their condemnation, although no concrete evidence
can be brought again3t them. Now,
that is the position
Mr. Speaker,
of affairs we know, but what the remedy
is is a matter that is certainly beyond l~e.
I do not know whether any other honorable members can suggest some suitable
and efficient remedy. I am afraid that
the ren'ledy proposed by the honorable
member for l-tichmond (Mr. Bennett) will
hardly be successful.
The honorable
membet· for Mandurang did not suggest
the happy despatch exactly, but he
suggested very drastic amputation. Well,
amputation is often successful, but there
is danger in it.
Mr. FOSTER.-And mortification.
Mr. DUFFY.-And frequently mortification sets in, and the alnputation is a
complete failure. It is a difficnl t question. As to the amendment of the'honorable member for Malldurang, I do not
like to say that it is absurd, because that
would perhaps be unparliamentary, but
to say that Alec. Peacock, the man
whom we all praise, although many of us
at the same time may sa.y " Alec. Peacoek,
we love thee; but never more be Premier
of ours "-to say that this Alec. Pea.cock
is to get up, and on the compulsion of the
House tell his colleagues in tbe Ministry
to go, is altogether inc@nceivable. I am
sure that the honorable gentleman could
never be a party to any such transaction.
Whether the Ministry, not being: forced to
do it, will see any way to bring about a
change, I do not know, or whether the
Honse will see their way. The only thing
I can say is that at present I see no
acceptable and available way. Personally,
I think I may say I have given the
Government, since it was formed, a very
fair support.
Mr. PEACOCK -Hear, hear.
U
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Mr. DUFFY.-I have ll')t even been a
CH.lldid friend to them. 'When I cOllld bel p
them in any little way by my vote orspeech, I have done so. 'Vhen I felt that
I could not help them, I held my tongue
or stopped away.
Mr. PEACOcK.-That is a g,)od kind of
supporter.
Mr. DUFFY.-I did not do anythingagainst them.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. DUFFY.-A word of warning now
coming from me may not be, perhaps, sO'
much, but I think the Premier and his.
colleagues must have been impressed by
the tone of the honorable memberfor Richmond. No hOllorable m.ember
who has sat in this Honse has given such
loyal and faithful support to Ministries.
which he has supported in this House, as
the Premier and myself well know, and
when the honorable member adopted
the tone he did to-night I think the Premier migbt bear that in mind, because heheard then the voice of an honest and reliable friend speaking to him, and speaking the opinions of the people he knows.
For myself, as I have said, I have always
supported the Ministry, and shall probably continue to supp()rt them. At
the same time I think it only fair
to say to them that, if what appears to be the universal desire of
the country and this House could be
accomplished, llnd a strong Government
put into office, I would feel thn.t I might
fairly give suell a G(Jvernruent. my support instead of the present Government.
There is one POillt upon which I want tospeak. The queRtion of the finances, as
all honorable members know, is the most·
vital question ill. the interest of the
country. I holel that, at the present.
juncture, the Treasurer ought to be a
man not only of ability and experience,
but one who is not hampered with any
other office. He ought to be Treasurer'
alone, or, if not Treasurer alone, he ought
to be Premier and Treasurer in a Cabinet
every member of which could perform the·
necessary administrative and legiSlative
work of his department without calling on the Premier for assistance.
At the present jUllcture~ and probably at all t.imes, bnt more especially
now, the finances are the most serious.
question the country has to consider, and
h0norable metnbers ought to do their
best to get a stable Government in office
and keep them in office, and have the best.
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.ayailable man at the TreasLlry, as I believe
we have BOW, but have him unhampered
with other considerations, so that he may
be able to devote the whole of his time to
tIl(' pressing needs of the country.
Mr. BOWSER.-If there be llO other
-outcome of this debate than the fact that
it has Leen the most courteous that has
·ever distinguished this Honse, I think we
shall at lenst have achieved a reputatioll
rivalling that of the Knights of the RO\ll1d
Table. The criticism of the leader of the
Opposition was II111rked throughout by a
-degree of courtesy which I think has
hardly been equalled on any precedillg
·occasion in this House.
Dr. MALONEY.-It was quite ladylike.
Mr. BO\YSER.---I think it was also distinguished by the strength and force of
the argument s which he used, and this
fact i~ recognised when his speech is read,
but it seems not to have been recognised
by some hOllurable members on account
-of the courtesy which distingnished the
.speaker.
If the hOLlol'able member for
Melbourne 'Vest fails to distinguish that,
I feel it is because he is personally prejudiced. Ii that attitude of courtes'y has
been departed from at all, it has been by
the gentlemen sitting behilld the Government.
I tihink all hOllorable members
will agree that the Government, who have
been described by the honorable member
for Kilmore as sickening of a strange disease, have received the sealpel from several
honorable members on that (the Govern·
ment) side of the HOllse to a d<'gree that
wight have been expected from this (the
,oppot-litiolJ) side, but certainly not from
that. The honorable member for Kilmore,
acting as physician on this occasion, has
·diagnosed the disease, ~"ithout admmistering any medicine. P€:rhaps, if he went
to his favorite poet for a quotation, he
,vould find there a remedy for the Government, namelyTha.t they should rise on stepping stones
Of their dead selves to higher things.

This courtesy, I have said, has only been
·departed from by honorable members on
that (the Government) side of the House,
.and I am sur0 that honorable members
,vill agree that tlOthin.~ cOl.lld be more
Jhumiliating to the GQvertlment, than to
hear hOUl such staunch snpporters sneh
·candid criticism as that which came from
the honorable member for Richmond and
the honorable member for KUmore. It
~hows unquestionably that the statement
made in this House rrpeatedly during the
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progress ofthedebate, thattheGovernment
do not possess the confidence of the House,
is justified in tile' best opinion of the supporters of the GGvernment. I desire to
draw attenti<Jil to a phrase which fell
from the Premier last night, and which
I think was hardly intended tID have the
meaning which it bears. He t5aid that if
the members of his Millistrv were not
so popular as they ought to" be, it was
because of his restraining influence upon
them in giving affirmative answers to
honora.ble members who a:::ked for grants.
I consider that that is an insult to the
honorable members of this House, and I
personally repudiate the insinuation contained in that statement. I can hardly
believe that the Prernierintonded to
convey that honorable mem hers of this
Howse would be influenced by the circnmstance that tbey were refused grants
for trumpery public 'Yorks. I can hardly
credit that he -believes that himselfthat; he ca.n believe that allY honorable
member has sunk so low as to be influenced in any degree by the decision
of a Minister in that respect, especially
in the circumstances in which we find
the Ministry at this time. 'Ve know
that the Premier has reeeived the assistance of this (the opposition) side of the
Honse time after time, when he has
appealed. to us to support him in his
policy of retrenchmellt and economy.
He knows that he can always rely Ot1
this side of the Honse, when he
tnakes an appeal for a just economy
in the administration of the. Treasury,
especially at this time. [think, therefore, that his remark was entirely unwarranted, find that the least we can
expect from the Treasurer, eonsidering
the courtesy with which he has been
treated by this side of the House, is that
he should seize the first opportunity of
withdrawing or explaining the statement
which he made last night. As has been
pointed out, the Government ,have forfeited the confidence of the House. I
think there is no donbt whatever about
that in the minds of hOlJorable members.
The main point is how the GQVertlment is
to be reconstructed, how it is to be made
lime in which the House and the country
can have confidence. That is the point
to which the honorable members opposite
ha\"c devoted their remarks, but which
the.y have reserved to themselves. 'Vith
regard to the Convention Bill, I caunot
understand Ministers of the Crown, holding
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'Positiul1S under a system of responsible
,governmellt, deliberately abandoning· the
programme with which they went to
the country, and throwing over the people
who returned them, on their own showing
when taking office, on the COllyentiou
.alone. They were practically retnrIled on
the con vention, so far us politics were
·concerned, but we kuow that the count.ry
lutcl tl~e intention of returning Sir George
;'rurner and others to the Federal Parlianmnt-. ] will not say that there was no
justification for that, and that they were
l!lot deserving of the reward which the
-country g!1ve them on that occasion.
'The 'rumer Ministry has cast its skin,
:::tnd the country does not seem to be satisfied with the skin as we fiud it to day.
They think there ought to be more body,
and I quite agree with that opinion. 'rhe
(Jovernment, I hold, therefore, are in the
humiliating position of haying decided to
bold offiee although, as responsible Ministers elf the Crow11, they ba ve abandoned
'the poliey on which they got office.
Mr. H. H. ""VILLIAMs.-That thing
has been dOlle by more respeatablc me},)
than the honorable members in the present Go\'crnment.
.Mr. BO\VSE [{..--·Anothel' eandid friend
of the Ministry. But two wrongs do not
make a right. This (t.he opposition) side
ihave reserved their criticism for the :Minis~
try ou the ~rreasury hench. They have
I'efmilled from critieising these Miuisters
individually in (lhar~e of department~,
and ill the main I thit1k they are justified.
I think it inadvisable to ent.er into a. detailed cri ticism of the various departtruentf. at this stage. It is }Jractically
<criticism thrown away, for we know that
the numbers are up; and although I will
myself mention one or two cases ill which
I consider that the Ministers have
failed il1 the proper developmellt work
which they have had to do, Jet I agree
that the debate should be conducted with
the conrtesy which distinguished the
Dpening of it. Very little criticism has
been directed to the Minister of Lands, and
I agree with h<onorable members that he
has in the main administered his department in a frank and energetic way, and
that he has been courteous to honorable
members. I will indeed say, so £;.,1' as all the
Ministers are concerned, that they have
treated me, at any rate, and I think all
honorable members, with marked courtesy
from first to last. But of Gourse courtesy
does not q llalify a man for office, although
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it may distinguish a man in office, and for
that reason I do not agree with the
critioism which has been generally directed
at the Minister of Hail ways. I think the
Minister of Railways hUB distinguished
himself throughout his administration of
that department by a courtesy and by un
attention to his business, so f.tr at least flS
I have seeu, that we have not always
found. \Ve know the pvsition of the
Minister of Railways under the Act which
he administers.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BOWSER.-""Ve know how difficult
it is for him to interfere in the admiuistration of the department, and it is
really the administration of the department with which honorahle members
are most coucerned.
But I
think
the Minister of Lands might very
well have put mm'e life i~lto the
administration of his department than
he has done.
He has moved about,
and done a good deal of substantial work,
but the most of that \York was not
initiated by the present Miuister.
The
consolidation of the larld laws was being
prepared before he entered office. Atany
rate it had been thought of for years hefore he becltme Minister. I would like to
know why the Minister of Lands has not
developed those large rich portions of
land in Vietoria UpOll which he might
have put the unemployed, by clearing the
land, and settling the people upon it.
Why has he not introd uced some initiatory
policy of that kind, illstead of merely administering the ideas which have beell
handed down to him as a legacy by preceding :Ministers ~ I think that he has
failed in the administration of his department in that respect. rrhen there is the
Lttnc1s Acq nisitioll Act. It is full of
anomalies, which have been pointed out
from time to time in this House and in
the press, and it should haye been taken
up, carefully examined, and brought
under the attention of the House with a
view to amendment. 'rhere are other
directions in which I thillk the Minister of
Lands might have developed the powers
at his command, apart I.I.ltogether froUl
the q nestion of closer settlement. Then
there is the fact that the Goyernmeot
have not giyen the attention that
they
ought
to
have
giyen
to
the question of the reolassification of
the shires, and to the question of the increase of the Government subsidv·. It is
well known that in 1875 a subsidy of
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£310,000 was given in lieu of the tolls,
that it was subsequently reduced to
£100,000, and thaij, although promises
were made that the subsidy would be
restored, it neret' has been restored. That
promiRe has never been fulfilled, although
throughout the whole of that time the
shires have been paying over £100,000 in
a, land tax b~ck to the 'rreasury, which
practically mops up the whole of the
£100,000 which is given to these shires.
In addition to that there is the fact that
you have been opening up large areas of
back country, which will throw a greater
strain on the roads already formed in the
shires.
Mr. J)UGGAN.- You said just now that
we had been doing nothing.
Mr. BOWSER.-I did not say that the
:Minister had done this. I said that areas
had been opened up j and this was the
policy before the present Minister of
Lands came into office. I will not deny,
however, that he has carried on the programme. In addition to this, along the
river border, as the result of IlJter-~tate
free-trade, we have a la.rge accession of
traffic over the roads already formed
there, and that is another reason why
I think the Government should giv~
special consideration to the question of
the increase of this municipal subsidy.
NQ honorabl6 member will question this
fact, that by increasing the traffic on onr
roads and opening up back areas, we increase the traffic on the railways. An illcreased traffic on the rail ways will increase
the rev el'Hle, amI will increase also the
handling of goods and the resources of the
merchants of this city. 'Wherever we
spend money in that \\'ay we shall have
a reproductive value, extending not only
through the Railway department, but
also throughout the State. I hope that if
the Ministry should be reconstrncted,
they will undertake some reform in the
direction of altering the dredging' sections
of onr mining laws. 1.'here is no doubt
that a ver'y great Wt'Otlg is being done to
agricultnrists through the mining bylaws, and I do hope that the Ministry will
take that matter seriously into consideration. The pollution of our rivers, of
which we have very few, has now become
a very serious question indeed for the
agriculturists throughont the State. In
80meplaces the water supply of townsalong
rivers is being destroyed, and the Go'
vernment have at present no power to
restrain those who are doing this.
I do
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not believe that the agriculturists desire that gold-mining should be stopped,
but they desire that it should not be
carried on in such a way as to injure·
agriculture.
Large areas of flats
throughout t.he State have been entirely
submerged during the last twenty years
by the destructive silt, which 'leaves
some of Ollr best streams mere gutters of
sludge. "With regard t.o the motion before the House, I have already dealt with
one or two of the points affected, but I
do not care at this stage to go furtherinto that.
The debate is practically in
its dyiDg stage, and the result of the der-ate ~las been that the Ministr.Y have received such a castigation from their
supporters that I do not think it possible
for them to continue to exist with their
presen t personnel.
Mr. A.A. BILLSON (Bo,qong).-I would
not have risen to say anything on this question, but that .r desire, in justice to the
honorable men) ber for Mandul'ang who
submitted the tl.melJdment, to say that I
had agreed to second it, but unfortunately,
owing to a sudden indisposition, I was compelled to leave the chamber, and was not
present when it was propos€d. It is only
fair to the honorable member to make·
this explanation. N ow that I am on
my feet, I would like to say a word ortwo on the motion. It may seem somewhat buld for a new member to express
any opinion on a matter of such great import, but I feel it my d llty to the G0vernmellt which I have been supporting, and
to those who have trusted me with theircoufidence, to state my reasons for the
vote which I intend to give. Although I
am a new member of the House, I have·
long taken a very deep interest in the politics of this country, and I remember, from
time to time, that this House has been
faced with situations of the nature of that
which now confronts us. When plaeing
my views before the electors, I said that
in offering myself as a candidate, I din so
as a supporter of the Peacock Government;
that I felt that, as the successor to the
Turner Government, they deserved to reo
ceive fair trial before being condemned;
trnat if T ''''as called upon to vote
against the Government, I should be
actuated only by the best and broadest
interests of the Stttte in doing so j and that I
should never be found intriguing or cooperating with oLhers who were intriguing
for office, because I considered that nothing
had a more baneful and corrupting effect
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,on Parliament, or was more calculated to

retard progressive legislation than the
miserable attempts which we had so frequently seen to secure the sweets of office.
I was not long a member of the House
before I was able to detect a spirit of
restlessness amongst members on both
sides. This spirit of restlessness has now
assumed form, and has at length resulted
in a. motion hostile to the Government.
I did understand some little time ago
that what I think I might justly term
a flank movement was contemplated
against the Government, and I think I
.aUl correct in saying that had that flank
movement taken place, a large exudus of
members from this (the Ministerial) side
·of the House-not Jess than sixteenwould have crossed the floor. Bnt later
on it was decided that there should be a
frontal attack, and we know that as the
l'esult of a caucus of the Opposition upward~ of 40 members agreed to support
the leader of the Opposition in submitting a hostile motion. Here we
have had it clearly demonstrated
that there are 56 members - constituting a considerable majority of the
House-who are prepared to express their
want of confidence in the Government.
rl'his, however, does not mean that the
Government is going to be defeated, for
the very reason that the House is cut up
into a series of combinations or small
parties. I have been a member of Olle of
those !Small parties myself, and I am free
to say that I have learned a great deal
by being a member of that party-so
much so that I have decided, so long as I
have a seat in the House, not to be a
member of a small party again. It appears
to me, as I have already said, that it was
clearly demonstrated that at least 56
members had declared their intention to
V()te against the Government. This lJeing
so, it simply place~ the Government in
the position that they are merely living
upon sufferance, and I take it that that
is a most unhealthy condition of affairs,
.and one that is not likely to lead to the
best of legislation. Such a state of things
in itself is sufficient to demand our most
.serious consideration, and I was very
pleased to hear the remarks of the honorable member for Kilmore, which, I am
sure, were listened to with a very great
amount of pleasure and interest by the
whole of the Honse, coming as they did
from such an old and respected member
.as Mr. Duffy.. It occurred to my mind
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that it would be my duty to endeavour,
faced as we were by this peculiar situation, to arrive at a conclusion-to work the
matter out in my own mind; and I do
say that I think there is too little individual thought in this House, and there is
too much clique or small party thought.
It appears to me that the demand of the
hour is for a strong Government, supported by a strong party, a Government
that would take as its motto-" Economy
and progress"-a Government that would
be able to deal with the great financial
problems, which,.I believe, will have to
be taken into serious consideration by
this House in the very near future-a
Government that will recognise that
government is, or ought to be, instituted
for the common benefit, protection, and
security of the people, lmtioll, community, and not for the emolument or
advantage of any ::;ingle man, family, or
set of men. Then it occurred to me that
if this motion, as submitted by the leader
of the Opposition, was carried, we would
not realize what, I believe, is the very
general desire amongst the majority of
honorable members, 'we would not get that
strong Government supported by that
strong party. References have been made
-reforences which I strongly deprecateto the action of the labour party sitting in
the Ministerial cortler. Now, I s'ay that
the members of the labour party
have just as much right to consideration as members of any other
party in the House. We know that they
represent a vet'y large section of the C0111munity, and that their particular aims
and objects are for the amelioration of the
condition of the masses generally. But
when I say this, I desire, also, to say that
I think those same feelings animate the
majorit.y of the members of this House.
Indeed, 1 believe that those feelings
animate the leading statesmen of the
whole world. Lord Salisbury, in speaking on certain socialistic proposall:i which
were before the House of Commons, said
that those socialistic proposals were connected with great evils, and that none
who were not absolutely blind would deny
the existence of those evils; but it was our
duty, he said, to find a remedy for those
evils, even if in doing so we turned
socialists. I take it that it is most unwise for any honorable member to make
such allusions and references as have been
made in this debate, and previously, to
the hcmorable members sitting in the
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labour corner. Returning again to the
fact that such a lan~e nUlll ber of members
have deelarecl their opposition to the
Government, and remem bering that a
number of members in the labour corner
in particular have rmblicly declared their
intention of ollsting the Government-as
they did ill cOllllcxion with the public
meeting which was held to prutest against
tho lowering of the maximum old-age
pension fr(I)Ill lOs. to 8s. - the Government must feel at least that there is a
sword of Damocles hanging over their
head. I do not know myself, as a new
member, where to put my finger on the
solution of the difficnlty. 1 must say that
1 look to the older members of the House to
supply a solution of the prublem, and if
they foel imcompetellt to do so, then I
have done my part in drawing attention
to the matter.
I did think that the
amendpnent as proposed by the honorable
u'l.ember for Mandllrang, which it was my
intention to second, wonld lead the way
to a solution of the difficulty, but, as we
know, it is evident that only two minds
thought in thttt direction, as the honorable member in my absence was unable to
find a seconder for his proposal. Well,
sir, as the last speaker, the honorable
member for Wangaratta, stated, it is selfevident on the face of it that the bottom
has fallen out of this debate, a.ud I should
certainly not have taken .up even this
small amount of time had it not been
l1ccessary for me in the first place to give
an explanation why I wa.3 absellt after J
had promised to second the amendment.
I certainly think that it is now highly
desirable that the debate should be
brought to an !:lld as speedily as possible.
}Ir. ANDREvVS.-I desire to congratulate the honorable member who has
just resumed his seat on the excellent
I:lpeech he has delivered, but he hM left ont
perhaps the most interesting portion of it.
in llOt saying which way he intends to
votc. In order that no such impntation
ruay be cast on me, I may state at once
that I intend to vote for the motion submitted by the leader of the Opposition,
and I do it for two reasons: first, because
I consider the Goyernment has abandoned
the chief plank in its Ministerial programme; and, secondly, on the ground of
its general adminiHtration. The honorahle member for Delatite, in the course of
his speech last evening, guoted an authority
-which is generally recognised as a very
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great authol'it.y on constitutional law-in
the work of tIll) late Dr. Hearn. I would
only like to say on that point that Dr.
Hearn's work was writt en a considerable
time ago, and that c~mstitutionallaw has.
developed auu constitutional precedents.
have arisen very much sinac that time. To·
mention one only which will commend
itself to honorable members, I may point.
out that n, few years ago it would have
been thought highly utlCoIJstitutional for'
a Government, after going to the country,
and receiving a decisi \'e defeat at thepo1l8, to resign before meeting Parlia-ment. I think I am right ill seLying that.
the first occasion on which' that was
done was ""hen Mr. Disraeli went
to the country in 1868 as Premier, and
hfiving recei,'ed a decisive beating, re
signed withollt meeting the House of
Commons. That was thought to be unconstitutional, and was criticised a great
deal at the time, but that precedent was
afterwardR followed by Mr. Gladstone in
1874, and still later by Mr. Disraeli, then:
Lord Beaconsfield, in 1880. J admit that
the precedent has not been in variably followed, because Lord Salisbury on one'
occasion did not follow it, but he had
some justificat.ion for refusing tq do so Oll:
that occasion, because it was not quite
clear, as the resnlt of the general election,
how the Irish party, who formed a very
considerable factor, would vote. It was
not entirely certain until a vot.e of want of
confidence in the Government was tabled in
the new Parliameut how the Irish vote
would go, and, therefore, Lord Salisbury had
the j llstificatioll, a.t any rate, that he had
not sustained a clear and decisive defeat.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-·What was the justification fot' Mr. McLean ~
Mr. ANDREWS.-I was going to refer
to that. l'he honorable member alludes.
to the fact that the McLean Government
on being defeated last year did not resign.
before meeting the House, but I tbink
there again there waR some justification
for the Governmcnt. It was not at all clear
that a majority at the p~lls had declared against the McLean Government.
There were a large number of gentlemen
elected ullopposed, a number of new
members who had not committed themselves, and when it came to a vote in the
House, the majority was small.
I
do not wish to say that that was a course·
which should ill variably be followed, but
it was not a doci:sive defeat that would
hf\;\,e warranted or nccessitated the·
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precedent laid down by Mr. Disraoli. All I
wish to make clear is that comparatively
recently very important differences have
arisen in constitutional procednre, and,
therefore, auth(\)rities going back to the
Hanoverians are not much to the point.
I admit that up to 1843 it was generally
recognised that administration was the
sole test of Ministerial responsibility;
that a Government should not resign
after defeat on an important measure
of legislation. But we have changed all
that. "Ve have gone entirely in the
other direction, and I do not think any
honorable member in this House can cite
a precedent for a Government going to
the country or a Governmellt coming
into office with one definite item of difference between its programme and the
programme of its opponents, and then
running away and abandoning its policy,
yet saying that it will con tin we to hold
office and carry 011~ the programme which
had been submitted by its opponents, and
not tho programme which it had itself
placed before the country. Now I not,i0e
that the Premier himself seems to go
back on the position that was assumed
both in the debate on the motion of want
of confidence in the McLean Government,
and al80 when he moved the second reading of the Con vention Bill. He is reported to have said yesterdaySo far as Mr. Irvine's indictment that the
Government should !<:'ave office over its attitude
in regard to parliamentary reform was concerned, the question was never narrowed down
to the limits of a questioll of a convention
against every other method of reform, 'Vhile
hEl still considered that the best means of
effecting the desire a reforms, he did not believe
in wa.sting time when he found. that nothing
was to be gained by persisting with such a
measure, andit wa.s for that reason he made the
statement which he did a few weeks ago.

That differs very materially from the
statements made by some of the members
of thi8 Government and members of the
late 'rurner Government who are no longer
in the State Legislatnre. Honora.ble members may recollect that at. a very lellgthy
sitting we had j llSC before Christmas
last, which extended until seven o'clock in
the morning, otl the motioD for t.he adjournment of the House there was a. great deal
of heat displayed, which was not nnn'l.tllral
under the circumst.ances. The honorable
gentleman who now occupies the position
of Chief Secretary, and theu occupied the
position of Minister of Rail ways, said thatThere was not the slightest warrant for the
tannts that had been nttered, because of the
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non-introduction of the Convention Bill this session. . . . . . . He had lL determination, as he believed the members of the Government had, tha.t the convention method of reforming the Constitution of Victoria must and
would be tried.

The late Attorney-Genel'al (Mr. Isaacs),
who was then acting as leader of the 0-0vernnlent" Sir George Turner being in
Sydney, on the same motion sa.idWith regard to the qnestion of the convention, no one disputerl for au instant that this
Government pledged its~lf to it. and the Government had never said or done anythingwhich could weaken the impression that wa.s.
created at the time of the general election.

Later on he saidHe was not in a position that night to make
an announcement as to the time 01' the method
by which the matter would be brought on. hut.
he would say that the Government would
not lose any time in considering the proper
course to be adopted in regard to the question
of the cOln-ention, and in rcga.rd to the solving
of the constitu tiona I tlitIiculties which now
surrounded them.

Those words remind me of the courteous
and diploma.tic reply given by a great
statesman to a bnddillg poet who sent him
a voll1me of his poems. In acknowledging
the receipt of the vollllne the statesman
replied that he would "lose no time in
reading the book." I dare say the wordsof the then leader of the House might be
open to the same construction, and I
think, in view of after events, that is exceedingly likely. But it may be said that
that was the Turner Government, not
the Peacock Government, and that we
are now dealing with the present
Ministry and not with their predecessors.
There might have been a very gOl))d reason
for the Premier dropping the con vention
business, which wa.s a legacy fro III his
predecessor, if he did not believe in it, but
as a matter of fact it was put in the forefront of the Minit)terial programme as the
first item of legi::;latiol1 in the Govemor's.
speech this se&sion. Moreover, when Rubmitting the COI1\·elltion Bill early in the
session, the Premier saidIt will be remembered that the pa.rty then
sitting in opposition, and led bj Sir George
Turner, submitted to the country as counter
proposals, the proposals for the creation of a
convention, and for the transference of this
subject of constituti.onal reform fr01l1 the consideration of Parliament to the convention.
Sir George Turner proposed that the conven·
tion should have imposed upon it,
if
his proposal met with the a.pproval of
Parliament, the duty, not, as has been
asserted outside, of legislating with regar.l to
this question, but of formulating proposals
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after the electors had been consulted and after
this specific q llestion had been considered by
them, and t.hat those proposals should be .afterwards submitted to Parliament for conSIderation. Thus there were two distinct schemes
.submitted for the decision of the country. The
result of the appeal to the electors cannot be
gainsaid by any, hecause it was sought by men
The
.expressing both views. . . . . . .
result of the appeal meant the transference
from this (the Ministerial) side of the House
to the other of the Government then in power,
and the consequent accession to power of Sir
George Turner and those associated with
him. . . . . . . "That, shortly, was the
result of the appeal to the electors on this
..question.

Having got his Bill through its second
"reading with a comparatively small
majority, the honorable gentleman did
not force it, or attempt t(~ force it, any
further. He quietly dropped it, and now
he says that the Opposition programme of
parliamentary reform is the best w'c.l,y that
we can adopt for dealing with this difficult
question. Well, as I hllve always maintained that that is the proper way of dealing with the que~tion, I can take no ex.ception to that statement, but I do say
'that if a Government is at liberty to displace a previous Ministry on one idsue,
and one issue only, to place that one issue
in the forefront of its programme as the
-sole reason for its Millisterial existence,
and then to drop it and assume the policy
'Of its opponents, which it has loudly decried, the Premier in taking that conrse
-can only be said to occupy the distinguished position which a very ~reat
-statesman in England, Sir Robert Peel,
is said to have assumed at the time of the
repeal of the Corn Laws, when he was
denounced in scathing terms by Disraeli,
who said~" The right honorable gentleman has caught the 'Vhigs bathing, and
marched oft' with their clothes. He has
left them to the full enjoyment of their
liberal position, and is himself a strict
conservative of their garments." That is
the position occupied by the Premier, and
I hope that a.fter the compliments which
have been showered on him from all sides
{)f the House he will not be unduly elated
at being compared with Sir l~obert Peel.
If this is to be taken as a precedent, and
a.cted on in the future, it simply means
that there is an end to responsible
government here. If a Ministry can
quietly drop a particular item in its progrnmme, and adopt a policy it has
altogether decried before, then it is simply
the position-" These are our principles,
M1".
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but if they do not suit they can be
changed." If that is to be the position,
then thoro is an end to responsible or
party government, which means that the
Ministry of the day take the responsibility of their measures. It is absurd to
suppose that on every Bill of minor importallce Ministerial defeat necessarily
means that the Government should resign, but where a Bill is put into the forefront of the Ministerial programme, and it
is supposed to be the only reason for their
existence, to drop that Bill, is to do away
with all the traditions of Parliament and
with responsible government. If that is to
be the position we should know it. It would
be better to adopt the Swiss system
of electing the Ministry by the House
than to continue the present system. The
action of the present Government has done
more to discredit the present system of
responsible government than anything r
hav0 known in my comparatively short
experience. I do not intend to deal wit~
the administration of the Government. I
think we can safely leave that to the
Government supporters. I am glad to
say that no personal criticism has
been indulged in on this side of the
House, and I could not help thinking
that the Premier must have been reminded of the lines that Canning once
used when he said, dropping into
poetryGive me the avowed, the erect, the manly foe,
Bold I can meet-perhaps may turn his blow!
But of all plagues, good Heaven, thy wrath can
send,
Sa\'e, save, oh save me from t.he ca,ndirl friend!

The honorable member who represents St.
Kilda stated at the beginning of the session, in his able speech in movi~g
the adoption of
the address
ll1
reply, that he considered that the
need in the present condition of the
State was for administrative ability rather
than legislative capacity. ] hope that
the honorable member, as a staunch snpporter of the Government, .has had his i?~al
realized, and is satisfied WIth the admll11strative capacity of the Government. It
is no part of my duty, and it certainly
would have been a very unpleasant task for
me to have to criticise t he administration
of ~"he Government. I prefer to leave that
to the candid friends of the Government on
their own side. I would not be pleased if
supported in office by a vote given under
the circllmstances in which we see supporters of the Government decrying them
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and criticising their administration. I do
not intend to delay the House, but I
would say that one of the chief objeetions
I have to the continuance of the present
Government in office. il!! their abandonment of the convention proposal. Another
measure which they promised. at the
beginning of the session was a Rail \vay
Classification Bill-a Bill tha.t a great
many of us supported on the hUiltings. I
cannot understand why tha,t Bill, as part
of the Government programme, has not
been introduced. It was daugled before
the eyes of Parliament, and at the
last moment, after everything had been
arranged between the commissioner and
the employes, it is shunted. I protest
against that. That is another instance iu
which, I think, the legislative lack of action
on the part of the Governmont is
deserving of bla);l1e.
Mr. PEACOcK.-Surely the honorable
member would not say that the Government should bring down a Bill when the
report was only received five weeks
ago 1
Mr. ANDREWS.-That Bill ought to
have been brought in. when the report
was ready.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is only five weeks
ago that I received it from the c~m
missioner.
Mr. ANDRE"WS.-That would leave
plenty of time to deal with it, for the
bulk of the work has been done. Five
weeks ought to have been sufficient to
enable the Government to prepare a Bill.
The proposal to introduce this Bill was
one of the reasons advanced for the reduction of the old-age pension. I have
given the reasons why I intend to support the motion submitted by the leader
of the Opposition. These reasons justify
my own conscience, and tha.t is the principle any man has to consider.
Mr. FOTHEIUNGHAM.-I would not
attempt to address myself to the question
before the House if I had not taken up
the attitude which I have taken towards
the Government in regard to the Convention Bill. I think it is the duty of any
member who has·taken a certain attitude
against the Premier, and is sitting behind
him, to give some explanation why he is
going to support him, as I am on this occasion. The only objection I have raised
to the Government-and. that is a very
great objection-is on account of the
abandonment of part of its policy, bub I
do not see how I am .going to benefit my
8eision 1901.-[201]
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r.ause by going over to the Opposition,
who have always been opposed to thEi
eonvention principle. The Premier says
he is-sincere that the convention principle
is the best method still, but that, unfortunately, he cannot see his way to carry it
through the House. this session or next
session. If the question were as to
whether we had implicit confidence in the
Government, I would have to say that I
had not, and would have to east my vote
accordingly, but the leader of the Opposition has launched his motion in a very
feeble way, and with all due credit to him,
I do not think he has m.ade out the case
he might have made. If the leader of the
Opposition had given us something more
explicit he might have had some possible
chance of winning some of the Government supporters. As far as the arguments
of the Opposition are concerned, I must
say they have been very feeble indeed. I
am not going to enter into ttuy detail in
regard to the administration of the
various departulents, because it would be
out of place on the part of a new member. I have nothing whatever to allege
against the ability of allY of the Ministers
individually. We all know that there is
a feeling of unrest, but that is probably
cal1.sed by the lamentable fa.ct that the
Premier has not got two or three more
portfolios to hand round. We know that
many of the difficulties would be overcome if one or two baits could be throwll
out, and then, if the Ministry were en-.
larged, I venture to say that there would
loe more dissatisf~ction expressed. One or
two remarks havo been made that I would
like to refer to, and more especially one
made by the honorable member for
Dundas, whom I cannot compliment
on having very much backbone. If
I could find so much fault with
the administra.tion of the Government as the honorable member has, I
should not voto to keep them in office. I
have found fault with the Premier for
abandoning part of his policy, and if the
leader of the Opposition could possibly
come forward and say-" We will intr0dllcc the Convention Bill," I would be
with him to-night. Seeing that I have
no hope or assurance that the leader Gf the
Opposition will adopt the policy of the
Premier, although the Premier has adopted
his policy, I fail to see why I should cross
the House. A remark was made by the
honorable member for Dundal!! in regard
to those members, including myself, who
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have 80 s.aunchly supported the convention principle, that I think was altogether
uncalled for. The honorable member
said, speaking of those who supported the
convention principle-Ie We should never
h.ke their remarks seriously, because I
believe they Inlow nothing of practical
politics." I do not profess to know a
great deal about practical politics, but
during the short period I have been in
the House I have not learned much
from the honorable member. I have a
very vivid recollection of a measure he
brought before the House, and without
wishing to be critical, seeing that it was
his first Bill, I must say that it was a
lamentable failure. So that, as far as
practical politics are concerned, he
has not taught us very much. There
was one other remark that came
from an able member of the HouseI mean the honorable member for Anglesey.
It was a remark I took particular notice
of, especially as we were debating a very
. serious matter. The Lonorable member
in speaking last night, used these words"There is practically no dividing lille
between the two sides of the House, now
that the convention prinoiple is gone."
That is the reason why I am going to
"Tote for the Government to-night. Seeing
that there is no dividing line, I prefer to
follow the present Government rather
than one from the other side. I know
that very many kind remarks have been
made concerning the Premier. I, as a
representative of one of the metropolitan
constituences, a purely working man's
constituency, have to acknowledge the
great amount of good he has done for the
working classes. I should be sorry to be
forced to give a. vote against him, and as
I said before, it is only on one point that I
h.ave to e1:press dissatisfaction. I have
had occasion at public meetings in my
cons'ituency to champion the Premier
against his own lttbour friends. Although
I was returned as a staunch supporter of
the Peacock Government, I made it
clearly understood that if I was dissatisfied
in any way with the policy or any alteration of the policy of that Government, I
would be justified at any time in taking
what a.ction I thought best. Many references have been made to the maladministration of the various departments,
and it has been objected that there has
been a great deal of time wasted durin:
this session. I will not blame the Government, nor Ministers individually, for that
Mr. Fotheringham.
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waste of time. Whatever time has been
wasted cannot be laid at the door of the
Government.
Private members have
been the cause, to a very great extent, of
wasting the time.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-The
Government supporters.
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM.-Not only the
Government supporters, but members ou
the opposition side as well. It is apparent, not alone to members of this House,
but the people outside, that a great deal
of the time of the House is wasted over
grievances of the public servants.
Mr. PEACocK.-Hear, hear.
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM.-As a new
member of the House, I must express my
surprise at the very great amount of time
that is devoted to the discussion of these .
grievances that might be more profitably
employed. I am not saying this to disparage the public servants, for I know we
have many excellent officers, but members
have a higher duty to perform than the
bringing forward of these grievances.
Mr. RAMSAy.-It is all very well to
speak like that when you are leaving
the House soon.
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM.-That is an
unfair remark. If I am leaving the
House I have never been afraid to express
my opinion. I have said this on the
public platform during my election campaign, and I will be quite prepared to say
it again if I have to appear on the public
platform. The time is coming when we
will have to consider seriously whether we
are going to sit here month after month
to merely wnste the time of the
House. 1'he honorable member for
Waugaratta, in speaking, gave as one of
his reasons why the Government had lost
the confidence of the House, that it had
not grappled with the questi~n of increasing the municipal subsidy. I think it
would be a very serious thing indeed to
say that the Government had lost the
confidence of the Honse over such trivial
matters as that. There are different
views held as to whether we should have
an increase in the subsidy.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Or any subsidy at all.
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM.-Or any subsidy at all, as the honorable member says. Many of the country municipalities are being let off with practically
no rates at all, while in some of the metropolitan districts the sum paid amounts
t~ about 5s. in the £1, ineluding sewerage
rates. The rates in the metropolitan
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d,istricts are in many cases three or four
times greater than they are in the
country districts.
As we are continually heaTing this cry for an increase of the subsidy" I think it ie
time there should be a combination of
the metropolitan members, just as there
is of the country members, to consider
the interests of the metropolitan dis·
tricts, and see that they are not unfa.irly treated in regard to these demands
on the Treasury. I cannot say that
I am in accord with much that has
been said in regard to the reconstruction of the Ministry. I admire the
Premier for the attitude he took last
night. He took the sole responsibility
for his Cabinet, and if he had lost confidence in his colleagues, he would have
told us so. He has told us that. he has
confidence in them. It now rests with
the House ,to say whether it has confidence in the Government. Probably
the discussion will have a good effect
on Ministers individually.
I believe
they have all paid attention to it, and
especially the Minister of Rail ways. The
ad vice given to the Minister of Rail ways
by his colleague in the representation of
Richmon~ may have the salutary effect
of straightening him up.
Mr. rrRENWI'l'lI.-He does not require
straightening up.
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM.-I feel that
the discussion will have the effect of
making the Ministry feel that a reepoNsibility rests upon them that perhaps they
have not been alive to in the past. If they
reach the end of the month they will come
mack invigorated by the recess, and as the
result of the criticisms showered on them
we will, no doubt, have better administration in the future.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Fortland).I feel that I shoulGl be Jacking in courte:gy
if I did not attempt to assist at the
funeral obsequies of the Peacock Government.
Mr. BENT.-" No flowers."
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.-I have experienced uniform courtesy from all the
members of the Cabinet, and I feel
that this is a fitting opportunity to express my:wknowledgmeuts, illasmuch as
I heard just now that the numbers are up,
and that the distribution of portf.olios
means that the Government in a little
while will have ceased t. exist. It seems
to me that there will be It difficulty
in describing this Government. Most
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GOTernmonts have a nartlle in history,
apart from the leader-a name 01'1 account
of the character of the Government.
Mr. TRENwl'rH.-" A right all the
time Government."
Mr. EWEN CAMERON.-I think it
must, be known as the "Tadpole Govern,;,
ment," for it ha~ nothing but bead.
Sir JOlIN MoINTYRE.-The tail keeps
them going.
Mr. E"VEN CAMERON.-I think with
very good taste memberfi have refrained
from discussing individual Ministers. I
am not going to say anythillg of a personal
character. The remarks of the honorable
member for Kilmore linger in my mind as
to a strange disease which seems to have
a.ffected the Ministry. He said there wa.s
something peculiar about them, something indescribable, which he did not
attempt to define.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE.-blors in vitadeath in life.
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON.-He said they
were sickening of some disease. When I
remember that it is an ailment that
belongs to aristocratic people-what ie
supposed to be a liberal Government
should not suffer from w hat has been
described as the ailment of the oaste of
Vere de Vere. I would like to say, in
regard to one particular Minister who has
got it roundly from members and the
pres~, that he has been unfairly treated.
I refer to the Minister for Rail ways. His
position is such that, after all, it ie
merely a nominal one, and I think he
has been subjected to unfair criticism.
My honorable friend, the Minister of
Public Instruction, whom I have had to
stir up on a few occasions, is now displaying such an amount of energy as warrants
us in looking for something better from
him when he gets another opportunity in
a . futuro Government. The Minister of
Agriculture is always a gentleman, but he
has developed, in the administration of
his department, more than Scotch caution.
He is evidently n~t going to indulge in
any undue haste, or take any precipitate
action as Minister of that department.
He is feeling his way very carefully, and,
if he had more time, I believe that he
would ultimately make a sucaess of the
Unfortunately, however,
department.
his time is almost up. My critiaism of the
Ministry ginerally is this-that I do not
see a concrete polioy in their administration. I do not believe in each depar~
ment having a policy separate from the
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tlie departments, bec!\use, owing
to our peculiar conditions, owing to the
State being a large land-owner, owing to
the State having the railways, and owing
to the State having embarked, whether
rightly or wrongly, on a great deal of
social legislation, it is imperative that
there should be a complete policy: and
that each depart.ment should have this
particular feature, namely, ihat it is correla.ti vo of bhe other departments. There
should be a. harmony existing between at
least fonr of the great departments of the
State. They should have a policy which
is to be administered according to a certain
definite aim. Now, that has not been done,
and the fault must necessarily rest on
the head of the Government, who should
organize the whole of the departments,
formulate a policy, and have it carried
out. There is the development of the
hinds of the State, and the railways are
an important factor in c0nnexion with
that matter. There is the development of
agriculture, and the education of the
people in connexion with ·it. Those four
departments at any rate arc bound together in such a manner that a combined
policy, having a clear and definite object
in view, is absolutely nec~ssary, in connexion with them. To my mind, the
weakness of this Government i:!! that
each department has gOlle on separate
lines) without taking into consideration
'" hat the other departlllents are doing.
There should be a harmony existing between the various departments, a
uniformity of aim, and each should be
correlative of the other. That is what I
think. However, it is not much use my
giving the present Government any
advice, seeing that they are going Ol.lt,
and I do not snppose that their. snccessors will consult me as to who should
bo the P.remier, or the AdminishatorGeneral. I have mereiy directed attention
to wha t I consider are the weak poin ts of the
present Government. I can ouly add that
they arc 1lI0t more particularly conspicuouli in this Government than in any
other Government. I U1aderstand that
the honorable member for Melbourne
North has declined' to corne over to the
opposition side of the House-that nothing
less than the Premiership would bril.'lg
him over to our side.
Mr. PR~NDERo.AsT.-That coek 1'o'011't
fight, old chap; it is dead_
Mr. E'VEN CAMERON (Portlanrl).-Well, I understand that if the position of
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Premier is not at the honorable member's
disposal, he will vote for the Government.
At the same time, I am assured that the
Government are going down.
Mr. RAMSA Y.-I wish to recall an expression I addressed to the honorable
member for Footscray a feny minutes ago.
Sometimes we make use of expressions
that we do not mean. J die! not for a
moment mean to say that the honorable
member for Footscrl.\y spoke as he did because he is about to retire from this
House, and I withdraw my stat"ement
absolutely. Occasionally we utter an
interjection which would be better left unsaid, al1d I ask the House to let me withdraw altogether the expression I made use
of. While I am on my feet, I will take
the opportunity of saying a. few words on
this question, although I do not intend to
delay the decision of the House. We have
heard a great deal about the no-confidence
moiion, and, after listening to the debaf{'l
very carefully, as a young meluber of the
House, I do not think that the Opposi.
tion have made out an indictment against
the presen} occupants of the Treasury
benches. Honorable members on 'the
Ministerial side of the Hous~ who have
criticised the Govern men_ have been
accused of playing the candid friend.
Well, if we havs played the candid friend,
we have played it honorably, al'ld having
told the Ministry what we haTe thought
about them I trust that they will consider
their lmys, and amend them in the future.
A very old man once said that a man must
serve his time to every traje save censure j
critics are born ready made. Well, there
is a great deal of truth in that, but as a
young member of only thirteen months'
standing, it ~trikes me, froUl the number of my constituents who have come
to me during that time with cases
that previous' Ministrieii have failed
to recognise a.nd deal with satisfaotorily, that Ministers for all time never give
complete satisfaction. I think '~hat no
Ministry will ever give complete satisfac..
tion. With reference to the public service, there has certainly bean a good deal
of time taken np-I won't say wasted"'"""'by public servants' grievances, but that
is all the more reason why the Haihvay
Reclassification Bill should be gone. on
with. I wOllld like the Government to
take up that mea8l.ue at the earliest
opportuniiy, so that we may give the men
whttt they are justly entitled to-the stlme
fair playas other publio servants have-
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. as 8001'1 as possible. I am not a supporter
of the Government who will at any time
endeavour to force thern into an untenable
po~ition, a position which they cannot take
up honorably, althougb I represent, probably, the largost majority of raihvay men,
as compared with any ether member of
this House, but I will say that the Government 0ught to take up the Railway
Reclassification Bill at the earliest opportunity, and do more than give favorable
consideration to jt. If this Ministry are
going to retain the confidence of their own
supporters, they will have to do something
more than promise favorable consideration
when they are asked qnestions on various
s\lbjects. I would far eooner have a
plain straight "No" than be strung up,
week after week and mouth after month,
only to find afterwards that the Minister
had Inerely dilly-dallied with the question.
One's constitwmts think one is merely
stringing them on, when they hear
that the Minister has promised to
give the matter his careful consideration, and find, long afterwards, that
they have got no satisfachory or definite rtlply at all. Some Miniaterl!! will
give YOll " No" for an anf3wer the moment
you put your question, or, at any rate,
before you leave their office, and even tha.t
is more satisfactory thEm being strung on
week after week, and month after montb.
However, I repeat that the OpPl;)sition have
failed to bring any indictment against the
GOTernment that would warrant a
majority of this House in Toting against
the Government and putting them off the
Treasury bench. If this debate has
done anything to the Ministry, I believe
it has mther strengthened their position.
I believe that some members of the Ministry
will take their positions as Ministers of the
Crown more seriously to heart in future
than they have done in the past, that
they will recognise the great responsibilities resting Oil their shoulders. If they
find that they have not sufficient power to
bring their admiltistrative ability to bear
on .heir various departments, le~ thell'l
come down with It measure, and I believe
they will receive from Parliament full
a.uthority and power to deal with their
various departments. In making this
statement, I refer more particularly to
the Railway department, which, we find,
is practically in a state of disorgal1ization
to-day. It is being administered ltnyhow
by the various officers o~ the department,
and I trust that the Minister of Rail ways
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will take upon himself the responsibility
of administering that department. I am
as good a labour representative as any
other mem'k>er of the HOllse, having worked
for my living all my life, and I think the
Minister of Railways, having occupied the
position of leader of the labo~u' party, has
pos~ibly been afraid of doing what he
has deemed to be right, lest the outside
public should think that he is giving too
much to the working classes, or, 01:1 th~ other
hand, he is afraid of the working classes
being set against him by thinking he is
giving too much to the other party. Let
a man be a man wherever he is, voice
his own opininn, stick to it if he thinks
it is right, and stand or fall by it as the
c~se may be.
I intend to support the
Government on this oocasion. I have
supported the Government ever since I
haV'e been a member of the House, fair
and square, and I intend to do so still,
but I want the Government to carryon
the business of the country in a proper and
legitimate way, and give honorable members straight answers to the questions
they ask. I also trust that the supporters
of the Government "ill never again be
placed in the same position as we were
plaoed in with regard to the convention
proposal. I have felt that humiliation
very much, although I have llOt spoken of
it before to-night. I advocated the convention at tbe general election, and, when
returned to Parliament, sat behind the
Government and helped them to carry the
second reading of the Convention Bill;
and I felt it very much when the whole
propo~al was sunk, without a Government
supporter, being consulted in any !:Shape
or fQrm. Possibly we have no right to be
consulted on such a matter as that, but I
think otherwise; I think that the supporters of the Government, who support
them beoause they believe thern to be 011
the right sida, ought certainly to be consulted, especially on the vital planks of
the Ministerial platform. Vlith regard to
the COllvention Bill, however, the Government havo thought othel'wi~e, They have
sunk the convention proposal altogether
for the time being. Personally, I do not
believe that it. is sunk for aU time. I think
that" when the next election comes round,
the convention proposal will be Ol1e of tho
leading planks of the Government platform, and that tho electors will il'l~ist that
honorable members who are returned to
Parliament as advocates of the convention
m.ust stand straight by it, and ondeavol.\l'
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to carry it into effect. I will only add here conscientiously prepared to do hi~
that the Opposition have not made out duty to his aonstituents and to the
such a strong case as to induce me to country, there is no Government and
cross over to the other side of the House. never has "been a Government in existence
Mr. HALL.-As one of those honorable that could absolutely sat.isfy him. As
members who do not frequerltly trouble sensible and reasoning men, I think we all
the House, I would like to claim a few ought to come here prepared to recognise
moments while I state my position clearly that fact. I did not expect., when I took
with regard to the vote I intend to give my seat behind the Government, that
on this motion of want of confidence in the they were going to entirely carry out my
Government. Although I am certainly not views from beginning to end. That I
skilled in the arts of want of confidence regarded as an a.bs@lute impossibility,
movements, I have been surprised at the but I have looked at the Premier
extreme weakness of tblis want of con- from this stand-point: he has brought
fidence proposal. It has struck me as forward legislation conscienticmsly benot possessing all the attributes of a want lieving that it would be in the
of confidence motion, but appears to have best interests of the community, and,
beel'J. brought forward, more properly where he has not absolutely agreed with
speaking, as a means of advising the me, I have taken his efforts as an earnest
Government-t.elling the Premier how of what he wOllld do for the country, and
much we think Qf him, speaking of the as an indflpendent member I have given
House genera,lly, and rubbing down a him reasonable and consistent support
liIumber of other Ministers. It appears to right througll. Latterly he has made an
me that the remarkable panegyric earne~t and conscientious effort to guard
showered on the Premier from all sides of the finances of the country; he has shown
the Chamber has led him to suppose that himself determined to sit more firmly on
there arc 95 constituencies in Victoria all the Treasury chest than before. That is
willing aud anxious to have him at the the very most important political ques-head of affairs. But the remarkable part tion before us at the present time. A
of it is this-that there are also 95 COJ'il.- number of honorable members have cerstituencie8 each of whose representatives tainly shown a disposition, Wh611 various
would like, at any rate, to advise that measures have been before the House, to
if he does not have a share in -helping the spend ulOlley la.vishly without any conPremier, he should be very clooe to it. sideration as to where it was to come
The tone of the debate throughout has from. ~rhat is a policy I entirely dis.conveyed that impression to my mind. agree with. I consider that it is the
\Vith regard to the work and the position . duty of any Treasurer to make sure that
of the Government, I must say that I am he has the means of providing the money
certainly better pleased now than I was before he sanctiofiil any additional exwhen I took my seat behind the Govern- penditure. In that respect the Treasurer
meut whem I first came into this House. and I are in perfect accord, and as long as
rrhe Government then appeared to be he continues to do as he is now doing, I
pledged to the convention proposal, and am perfectly willing to give him my unthat was distinctly against my political divided support. I would just like to
principles. Seeing that the Premier bas refer to one or two remarks made by the
1lOW laid himself open to be convinced OIl
honorable member for F()otscray. One is
that important subject, and is prepared that it is questionable whether a.ny subto take up a proper and constitutional sidy should be paid to municipalities.
method of reforming Parliament, I am N ow, I think that that remark could only
more firmly fix.ed behind him than ever. have fallen from a man who is absolutely
As regards the other Ministers, I do not igrlOrallt of the circumstances existing in
think it is fa,it' for an hOllorable member the country, and the circumstances under
sitting behind the Government to take which the subsidy is given to the munithem up and criticise them individually, cipalities.
~rbe honorable member inwhen, as I contend, hi., arguments should stanced the very high rates that al'e
be directed at the head of the Govern- beillg paid in some of our cities, but
ment. Like others, I may probably feel surely he is not unmindful of the
disposed to be dissatistied with the ad- fact that those who are paying high
ministration of the Government in some rates are getting services for their money.
respects, but I claim that if a man comes 'Ve have no sewerage, we have 09
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magnifioent roads, we have no tramways
and other conveniences in the country
districts.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And you never will
have unless you pay more rates.
Mr. HALL.-vVe do not look for them,
and we do not want them. But this aspect of the que~tion has been entirely
ovorlooked. In tho country there are
men whom we expect to develop the resonrces of the State. If we take them
away from the country districts what is
to become of Victoria ~ Those men have
gone there under all sorts of disad vantages. Some men have shown that they
have hearts like lions to go into the wildernesses they have gone into, and turn
those wildernesses into magnificent fields,
Borne of which honorable members had an
opportunity of visiting in the northeastern part of the State a week or two
ago. Those men must be encouraged,
and the best encouragement we can give
them is to assist them in making roads,
80 that they may bring their products to
market.
Without such facilities our
farmers will never get on. And we cannot afford to neglect them. I was very
sorry to 'hear the Treasurer say last night
that an extra amount had been paid to
assist in hringingthe farmers' grain to market by rail. I think it is lamentable that
that argument should have been brought
forward, and used as frequently as it has
been in this House since I have been a
member, seeing that every honorable
member knows, I believe, that there is
nothing whatever at the bottom of it.
It is 'absolutely absurd to say that
we are losing money by hauling our
farmers' grain to market on our
. railways. Such a statement cannot be
proved. We know its origin, and the
circumstances under which it has arisen.
We know that the Minister of Railways
has told us that if less than a certain price
was charged the Railway department
would lose on the carriage of grain; that
if we initiated a lower haulage rate than
that, he would require the balance to
be credited to the Railway department
and debited. to the Treasury; but
neither he nor any other man has
been able to prove that the Rail way
department is absolutely losing money
on the carriage of grain. Why, sir, the
very opposite of that is demonstrated by
the facts. Without our grain traffic, our
railways would be extremely unprofitable,
and honorable members know, that the
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Commissioner of Rail ways has told us
that he looks forward to a good harvest
to improve the returns of Ollr railways. I
am satisfied that that is so, and I take i~
as a reproach to our farmers to have it
set forth in Ollr expenditure for the.year,
and continually trotted out before us,
that the Railway department is losing on
the ca.rriage of grain, s8eing that that
statement has not a shadow of substance
in fact. I merely wish to make my position clear in supporting the Government
on this occasion, for I intend to vote with
the Government on this motion.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-At this particular
moment I feel that I am called on to e.x:press my sympathy with the leader of the
Opposition, and the reason I do so is
simply because I have a regard for a decent reciprocity. Some few weeks ago, in
this House, when the head of the Government announced the. abandonment of the
first plank in the Government programme,
the leader of the Opposition gave me his
sympathy. I had occasion to endeavour
to make a protest which I thought it was
my duty to make at the time, and I got
the sympathy, but I did not get the votes,
of the honorable members who are now
telling us of the constitutional sins this
Ministry has committed. I am glad to
hear the sins of the Ministry recited in
such marked and eloquent terllls, \i)ecause
it confirms me in the opinion I have expressed to this Houso befl)re on two occa~ions-the opinion I still hold as to the
impropriety of the course taken by the
Government.
But honorable members
will reoollect that, after the abandonment
of the Constitu'tion Convention Bill, the
Opposition was hardTy able to restrain its
exultation. 'The joy of the Opposition
that night was hardly decent. The Op.
position said it had no fault to Snd with
the Government. On the contrary, it received the Government as the repentant
sinner who had come over to their side
and adopted their polity. Thu Opposition
were perfectly happy and satit:loed. But
now the same honorable members are
asking us to punish the sinner because he
repented.
Mr. McKENZIE.-But he did not repent.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-He did repent, and
you gloated over his repentauce, and now
you want us to punish him for repenting.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is 1\ case of "A
man convinced against his will is of the
same opinion still."
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Lt.-Col. REAY.-He told you that he
had a.ba.ndoned the convention, and you, in
reply, deolared that you had no fault to
find, and were perfectly happy. I (unhappily one of the men who, believing in
the convention then, believe in it still),
endeavoured, with very poor success, to
get some of those who were returned to
this HOllse as conventionists to show that
they were willing to make a protest which
atthattime, and under those circumstances,
would not have displaced the Government.
Therefore, as my no-confidence motion
wa.s unsuccessful, I can be sympathetic at
the present stage, with a dead and certain
knowledge that ~he honorable members
opposite are to have, I will not sa.y sllch
a dismal failure, but certainly no more
pronounced substantial success.
Mr. SMITH.-I did not understand that
your motion was a no-confidence motion.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I did not understand
it to be so myself until the members of
the Government declared it to be.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.- Why call this
monion a failure when you support it, but
will not vote for it against the Government1
Lt.-Col. REAY.-It is perfectly clear
in my own mind, although, perhaps,
it is not clear to the honorable
member. The position we are in is this.
We should very much like to think
that the honorable members opposite
were those who would give us a policy
more in accord with the policy concerning the abaudonment of which we
have a quarrel with our friends, but we
are not going to allow our open enemies
to take ad van tage of the differences which
we mave with our friends. We are
not going to allow that to ha.ppen.
Let it not be imagined for a
moment that because we have a difference with our friends we are going
to play into the hands of our enemies.
We have had in the course of the debate
-and for that, too, I am grateful to the
leader of the Opposition for promoting the
debate-a most perfect illustration of the
absolute necessity in this country of a
convention. We cannot, any of us, in our
present circumstances, extricate ourHelves
from our difficulties. It is understood
that SQ01e of us are not satisfied with the
Government policy. On the other side
the Opposition, because it is its duty to
oppose, wan ts to get here on to these
benchel'!!.
And for many reasons it is desirable that something should be done to
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ameliora.te; and, if possible, improve the
present situation; yet the Constitution
under which we are working presents no
outcome. The Constitution underwhich we
are working now fortunately does not resemble the French Constitution, in that we
cannot be asked to say by the honorable
the leader of the Opposition that
have
confidence in the Government. Weare
not asked to say thaa by this motion, bu;
under the French Constitution tha.t would
be possible. We a.re asked to do a
We are invited to
different thing nt)w.
say that we have no confidemce in the
Government. That is another thing, and
it puts us in a very much bappier position.
If \ve were asked ~o make the a.ffirroation of confidence in the Government
wa might have some doubts as to
what we should do, but when we are invited by our opponents on political principles-I have the greatest regard and
respeet for all the honorable members of
the Opposition, and I only regard them as
opponents in matters ~f political opinion
-when, I say, we are asked by our political opponenis to agree to the propositiou
that we have no confidence in the Government, we find our course comparatively
ellsy.
Mr. ANDREWS.-YOI.l nave the miniulUm
of confidence. Is that it 1
Lt.-Col. REAY. - I listened with very
great pleasure and delight to the honoraole member for Geelong giving us his
perfect illustrat~on of how the Constitution has developecil, and how the methods
have, in the course of years, been changed,
and how human experience has brought
about those mutations which we now
think are essential to good government.
But we have reached a stage at which
constitutional government on the responsible system, or true system of responsible
government, as it is known, is fairly to be
regarded as on its trial. I question very
much whether the illustration which we
have got in this House, and in the present
circumstances of this couutry, is not the
most foroible illu~tration (Of the value of
the Swiss system as against the value of
our own system that we have ever had
afforded in the State of Victoria. That
is my opinion, and if it be by any chance
that the view that I take il'!! a correct view
- I am not going to urge that view
now, for this is not the time (Jr the
place to urge' it at length-then with
the S"'iss system it would enable us to
choose from the best men in the Heuse
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the administrators of the departments,
and to declare by resolution what measnres
should be brought in" and to deal with
those measures on their merits, irrespective of the fate of Ministries. If that
system be a sound system and better than
the system under which we have worked,
depend upon it there is not an agency
under which we could get an examination
of this syrst,em or a declaration of its
merits, except that same convention which
this Assemlnly is now inclined to regard
so slightingly. Does any honorable member think that at this stage this Assembly,
not to speak of the other place, is prepared
to look at the merits of the Swiss system 1
No, but if the Convention Bill had become
law, and a convention had been established
in this country, then any system, working
as we might upon the ripe wisdom of t.he
world everywhere, at least would have
had some chance of discussion, of examination, and of due consideration at the hands
of th.e experts whom the people of this
State should put into that convention.
We might have been able perhaps to set
up conditions under which it would be more
easily possible than it obviously is to-day
to express our will in regard to the
Ministry, or in regard to measures which the
Ministry may have in hand. Therefore, I do
sa.y that I and the ConventioLl party are
indebted to the leader of the Opposition
for giving us what I regard as the best
illustration of the need of the conventiou
that we have ha.d so far in this House. I
only want to say one word more. I am
one of the ultra-radicals warned off by the
leader of the Opposition, and I am pleased
to think that I am of the ultra-radicals
in this House. I have not the faintest
objection to the warning off. I think it
honest and straightforward, and I admire
the honorable member wh(\) uttered the
warning. I think that politics should be
oonducted in a straightforward way, and
as he is straightforward, I do admire his
way of warning us otr.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You never heard
his contrition.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I heard what he said,
a.nd I differ froIn the honorable member
for M;elbourne North when he says it was
contritiolll. I do ,not think that he meant
it to be anything more than explanatory;
and what he did say as I understood it,
with that grace which distinguishes him
at all times, wali that his objection was
not to the men in the labour corner, or to
the ultra-radicals of this House, but it was
Session 1901.-[202]
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because he felt very strongly at this
stage in the'history of the State that what
he called additional taxation ought not to
be imposed, and that there were men sitting here who believed that additional
taxation ought to be imposod in order
to fulfil what they regarded as the legitimate needs of the, country. I think
that is a fair statement of what the
leader of the Opposition said. He gave
reasons why he warnell us all off, and I
was very glad to hear him. But when
we ta,lk at this stage of additional taxation, might I just make the suggestion
that I doubt if we are really ,using the
correct term 1 Weare entering upon a.
new condition of affairs financially. If
t.he Customs revenue of the futuro is not
to give llS the total amount of revenue
that we had in the past, ',"0 are apparently forced, (l)wing to that, to cast
about us for what I would venture to
call substitute me!1ns of raising the
revenue l1e~essary for carrying on the
business of the country and maintaining
its policy and its several projects and
affairs. Therefore I venture to say that
the term "additional taxation" is not a
term that fits our present circumstances.
'fhe term should be "substitute taxation." We have to discover some means
of getting ()nly the same amount as we
got before, or something like the same
amount. The amount may be increased
if some honorable members could get
their way ill regard to this municipal
endowment that we hear so much
about, and an honorable member behind me made a remark recently
about a want of sympathy which he
seemed to think existed on the part
of town members, who, he thought,
did not understand the circumstances
under which some of this endowment
was spent. May I tell him, as a man
who has lived for nearly ten years in the
country, that I perfectly well realize just
where the endowment is a fair grant,
and just where in many instances it
is a perfectly unfair grant, and where
in some instances it is really money
given over to a lot of people who are
a dozen times better able to pay substantial rates than, for instance, the poor
people living in and about Brullswiok,
whom I have the honour to represent1
In these circumstances we regard it as
wrotlg that these men should escape a fair
burden of taxation which municipally
they could afford, perhaps not only for
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that purpose, but it may be for the payment of old-age pensions or for a. variety
of purposes. We regard it as wrong that
these men should escape these burdens,
and that there should be laid on the whole
bulk of the community the need of fu·rnishiug them with monoy which ought to
come out of their own pockets. In
these circumstances I do not thiuk it lies
in the mouthe of honorable members
opposittl, who would allow those methods
to continue, to talk about the extravagance
of the labour members, or of the ultraradicals on this side of the House. Is it
not a fact that wherever there has been
labour legislation there has been economy
with it 1 Labour legislation does not mean
starving the interests and. the projects
of the country, but carrying them
on fairly and honestly. It means,
for instance, carrying on our educational system in a way which is
worthy of the State. Owing to stress of
circuDlstances which were thought sufficient, but which I never myself admitted
to be sufficient, the education gra.nts in
this State have been cut down to such a
small amount that teachers have been
sweated and our schools have been
allowed to fall illto decay, some being
without paint for ten years, simply because the people of this country were
supposed to be unwillingtoputtheirhallds
in their pockets and pay for the ed ucation
of their children. I do not admit allY
such un willingnesiil, nor do the members
of the labour corner, nor the men who
have been warned off, propose that there
should be any improper expenditure, but
rn.ther that to the extent the expenditure
is j ustifieu by the circumstances of the
State that expenditure should take place,
and that the State smould by some proper,
legitimate, just method, raise the amount
of 1I10ney from the citizens of the State.
The honomble member for Warrnambool
referred in a very incidenta.l way to the
land ta.x. I indorse every word he said
in condemnation of that utterly class tax.
It is a mere class tax, and the radical in
the House who will not give any olass
privileges will object also to any class
penalties. I would sweep that tax away
without hesitation to·morrow, but I
would put in its stead what the honorable
memb0r has indicated, some progressive land tax in this eoulltry, which,
at
the outset and . in
perhaps,
certain circumstances, might make
exemptions. It at least would be a
Lt.-Ool. Rea-y.

in Ministe'J·s.

tax which would fall with sG>me degree of
evenness on the people who are not absolutely insolvent but who are able to pay
the same sort of taxation as is paid in other
countries upon their land and incomes. I
did not intend to speak at all, but I was
afraid that I might be open to a charge
of ingratitude if I did not reciprocate the
expressions of sympathy which I got from
the leader of the Opposition. I have heard
nothing yet that makes me more pronounced in my objections to anything
whieh the Miuistry has done than I
was when I uttered them some weeks
ago in this House. but, on the contrary,
realizing as I do, and as I said in an interjection just now, that some members
of the Opposition came to praise Cresar
and not to bury him, in these circumstances I am prepared to think that my
duty at this stage is to vote for the Government.
The motion was negatived.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I have to thank theHouie for this unanimous e:x:pressioll of
opinion. I am pleased to see that the
leader of the Opposition und those assooiated with him have changed their
minds elltirely from the views they held·
\Yben the announcement was first made on
Tuesday that they would challenge the·
GovernmeDt. I have to express my obligations to h()norable men.1bers for the vote
which they have given. I feel it would
not be wise to proceed ,vith business this.
evening, and I think it would be better to
adjourn, but I will ask the House to join.
with me and my colleagues in trying toget thf! work of the session conoluded
as quickly as possible. I beg to moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MURRAY.-As a matter of personal explanation, I wish to say that
I was not here when the Attorney~
General rose to speak. I believe that
towards the conclusion of his speech·
he referred with very great warmthJ
to something tha.t I had said in connexion
with his administration and conduct as
Attorney-General, and a8 to which I think
he entirely misunderstood me. In dealing with the conduct of administration,
one must be to some extent personal, but
I tried to put what I had to say in the
most impersonal way possible, and I did
not want to convey any condemnation of
the honorable gentleman further than in
his doing of w hat have all along been,
considered. the duties of the AttorneyGeneral. Previous Attorneys-General had

Parliament House, Spring-street. [28 Nov., 1901.]
shown a close attention to the business of
the House, and I took exception to him
that he did not do so. He appeared to
think that I had charged him with not
being in his place to answer questions
that were asked of him when they appeared on the notice-paper. I never intended that charge at all. It was simply
his inattention as Attorney-General in the
conduct of Bills through the House that I
referred to, and not to that unvarying
courtesy of his with which he has always
replied to questions when notioe has been
given of them.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes to six o'clock until Tuesday,
December 3.
-- ---- -

-

--

---

LEGISL ..A\TIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, December 3, 1901.
The PRESIDEN1' took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
pra.yer.
PARLIAMEN'r HOUSE, SPRING·
STREET.
AccmIMODA'l'ION FOR MEMBERS OF· THE
LEUISLNI.'IVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT.-I have the satisfaction to inform the House that, at
length, we have secured the room which
we de~ired in the Parliament House
building, Spring-street, for the accommodation of members of the Legislative
Council. What was our Clerk's room in
that building has been apportioned to us.
lt ha~ been temporarily furnished, and
it will be completely furnished in a few
days. 'rhe Clerk of our Parliaments is
looking after the matter.
There will be
a messenger from this House in attendance
up to two o'clock each day.
I hope that
the room ,,·ill be found nseful to honorable
mem bers when they are transacting
public business, and I am glad that they
will now have the opportunity of meeting
.one another in onr old Honse.

A USTRALASIAN

DRAMATIC AND
MUSICAL ASSOCIATION LAND
BILL.
The Hom. W. McCULLOCH moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to enable the
Australasian Dramatic and Musical
Association to sell and cOLlvey certaim
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lands situate in the city of Fiim'oy to
the Old Colonists Association of Victoria.
The motion W2\.S agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
SPORTS BE'fTING SUPPRESSION
BILL.
The Hon. A. WYNNE moved for leave
to introduce a Bill '¥-or the suppression of
betting at sports meetings.
The motion was agreed to.
'fhe Bill was then introduced, and read
a first time.
FARES ON THE COBURG RAILvVAY.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE presented a
return to an order of the House made
on N ovem ber 13, on the motion of the
Hon. D. Melville, relating to the issue of
monthly tickets, &c., on the Coburg
rail way line and the gross receipts therefrom.
ST. KILDA RAILWAY STATION.
The Hon. G. GODFREY oalled attention to the following notice of question
standing in his name : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the disgraceful
state of disrepair of the roof of the St. Kilda
'Railway Station; ~md to ask him if he will
arrange with the Miniilter of Railways and the
department to have the same attended to ?

He said that since he had given notice of
this question, he was pleased to be able to
intimate that the matter had been rectified
and attended to, and therefore there wae
110 necessity for him to·pnt the question.
HONoRABIJE ME::\1BERs.-Hear, hear.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS BILL.
The House went into cGmmittee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 1,
which was as follows :This Act may be cited as the Old-age Pensions Aot 1901, and shall COlile into operation
on the 1st day of December, 1901.

The Hon. N. LEVI movedTha,t the following words be added at the end
of the clause :-" And shall continue in force
until the 31st day of December, 1903."

He said he intimated his intention in this
during the deb2\.te on the second
reading of this Bill, and he thought that
on that occasion he gave very substantial
reasons to the House why a limita.tion
should be mad~. Since the matter was then
under discussion they had had an opportunity of hearing more as to the financia.l
m~ter
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condition of the State, and he believed Bill would be limited for. He was strongly
that no one exaggerated what the possi- opposed to making it a permanent Act
bilities were of the deficiency that upon the statute-book of this State, and
would exist in the State finances.
He in that view he was strongly supported in
found that in reality there had only the debate on the second reading a few
been provided upon" the Estimates a sum days ago. He trusted that the lllem bers
of .:f:225,000 for these old-age pensions, of 'he committee would follow out the
but it had been said in this Cha);nber by views then expressed, and endeavour to
the Solicitor-General, representing the Go- assist to give an opportutlity to the Go~
vernment, that. the amount which they vernment of the c0untry, whoever might
calculated in reality would be required be in power, tu see whether SOl'ne system
was £312,000', which was an ad- could not be initiated that would raise
ditional £87,000 or £88,000 to what several il'lstituti<!>ns in different parts of
had been put in the Estimates. That the country on a small scale where people
alone would increase the deficiency eould be housed-something like the Old
that appeared to exist very considerably. Colonists Association, and many other
In addition to that it was also calculated institutions of the kind which were now
that this pension system as now proposed in existence in different parts of the Statie.
would possihly reach a cost of something In those places the people were well cared
like £450,000 to £500,000. They had for, they got every comfort, their cleanlihad some experienoe as to the miscalcula- ness was attended to, and not only had
tions mad(~ when this scheme was first they medical attendance, but they had
brought intn operation during the cnrrellt also sm!111 extra comforts given to them.
year, and consequently they were justified He was perfectly satisfied that if this
no\v in anticipat.ing that there would also money was distributed in the mode prohe a very much larger amount req nired posed in this Bill, it would not be as
than had been presented to them as serviceal;>le as it would be if these old
probable, based on the sarna principle. people were looked after in some such
He believed the committee would be institutions in their old age. He hoped
justified in adopting the amendment he that members would seriously reflect and
had propos~d inasmuch as it would give consider as to the propriety of making
an opportunity during the currency of this amendment in the Bill. He felt it
the time that the Bill was iu operation to his duty to endeavour to impress upon
see whether other means could not be the committee the propriety of acceding
devised for providing for the poor and to what he wished. ~rhe number of people
indigent people in this country. He that had been supplied with mouey under
might remark that they were all imbued this scheme had been represented to the
with the same spirit and kindly feeling to Council as beingsome\'rhere betweell16,000
see that the decrepid and old and im- and 17,000, and the amounts had varied
becile were properly provided for. It was from as low as Is. and Is. 6d. up to lOs.
only iR the Argus of to-day that he saw Of course, it was not his intention to
a long account given of the condition interfere in any shape or way wi th these
The machinery that was
of the inmates of one of the large institu- amounts.
tiOllS in Melbourne - tbe Benevolent provided in the Bill made certain proAsylum. This was an account of an occasion visions for dealing possibly in a more
when the inmates were brought out and careful manner with the distributiou of the
ranged yesterday before a number of money than hitherto bad been the case .
people who were present, and very favor- . He was quite satisfied, however, ill the
able impressions !!leemed to have been face of the deficiency that was repreproduced by them, although it wa.s piti- sented to exist in the financial position of
able to see the imbecile, the weak, this State, and with the possible increase
and the blind there. Their condition that might be req uired for other purposes,
of cleanliness, ho,,'ever, was something of which at present they had no intimathat was very highly spoken of. His tion, but which were likely to crop up
anHmdmellt would· give the Government by-and-by, that they would be justified
of this ~ountry an opport.unityof deter- in limiting the period of the operation of
mining whether it would not. be advisa.ble this Bill to the ond of December, 1903.
to adopt S(lme other means of providing This yea~" was now completed. They
for the aged and needy who were over 65' certainly had paid a, sum of money
years of age during the period of time this which had been· brought before them
. Bon. N. Levi.
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for their sanction. No special amount
was mentioned in this Bill, but a variety
of other limitations were suggested. He
trusted the amendment he had proposed
wonld be fairly looked at and found to be
an advantage to this State. In this
connexion it would be remembered that
they had recently discovered that they
bad committed an error in placing
another Act upon the statute-book som.e
two or three years ago, which had necessitated a Royal commission to go into it,
and created great discontent indeed in the
country, in fact, so much so that they
knew perfectly well at the present time
that population was really leaving the
Stft.te in conseq nence of the embargo that
was laid upon people in con.ducting their
business. Therefore he thought they
would be justified in making an effort in
this instance to shortell the period of time
contemplated fQr the operation of this
Bill, and instead of making it a permanent
measure, to make it simply a tentative oue.
The Hon. A. WYNNE expressed the
opinion that Mr. Levi had given very good
reasons to the committee why the clause
should be left as it was. If it was not
found to work properly, Mr. Levi said,
some amendment or alteration could be
rna,de, but. that was exactly what wonld
be dOble by Act of Parliament if this
measure did not work properly. If t.hey
were going to give old-age pensions to
old people for three yearl'! and then suddenly knock them off, w hat was going to
become of those old people ~ They would
have to find some substitute for what
they took away. Up to the present
some means were taken to help the pogr,
and the charitable people had to payout
of their own pockets what the State was
going to pay as a sort of foster-mothar.
Therefore they passed a year ago an Act
dealing with this subject. It had had a
year's trial, and he thought everyone
would admit that the Bill before the
Chamber had been carefully drawn, and
all precautions that could be thought of
hft.d been put into it to prevent the State
from being in any way defrauded. Therefore he thought after the experience they
had had, and with the feeling that
existed on all sides that this was a thing
that had come to stay, it would be a
great mistake to limit the operation of the
measure to three years, and then suddenly
stop it. To his mind the reasons given by
Mr. Levi were more in favour of leaving
the Bill as it stood than of altering it.
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The Hon. N. LEVI stated that it
was hardly the case that the scheme
outlined in the Bill as it stood 'had
come to stay.
It was rather a question whether it had come to stay or
whether other means should be devised
by which the indigent poor of this
country should be supported. 'rhe public
of this country knew perfectly well that
prior to the last twelve months, during
which money had been devoted for the
purpose of this pension scheme, the
16,000 or 17,000 recipients we:re all
provided for more or less.
They
managed to live. They did exist, and
no doubt existed with almost the same
comfort as they had existed with since the
Old-age Pensions Act was passed as a
trial last year. The Council never, however, anticipated that it would be continued in the form in which it was now
presented to them, and consequently it
was upon that ground that he desired to
see that the measure had not come to stay
altogether, and that it was not made permanent, as the Solicitor-General stated
tha.t it should be. He wanted to m.ake
himself thoroughly understood that he
believed; with every other honorable member, that it was necessary to provide for
the poor, but they were not bound to
provide for the poor by doling out money
in the ,vay contemplated in this Bill for
all time, without any limit whatever for
the future, and with no likelihood of
repeal.
It was very rarely that Acts
had been repealed in this State, as they
knew, and he assumed that the same
thing would occur with reference to this
measure. So far as regarded alterations
in dealing with the measure during the
currency of the time which he proposed,
there was no doubt the Governor in
Council would be able to make any
arrangements that were necessary, but if
the Bill was permitted to pass now in its
present form, the probability was that it
would remain for ever on the statute-book
of th~ country.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN expressed
the opinion that the rea80ns given by the
Solicitor-Gcueral were very good reasons
for agreeing to Mr. Levi's amendment.
The first Bill was a tentative measure,
limited, he thought, for a p>eriod of six
months, and carried on for a period, speaking from memory, of nearly fifteen months.
The Hon. N. LEvr.-N ine months.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said he
thought if they passed a tentative measure
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in the first instance it was a very good
reason why they should pass a tentative
measure now. There were many provisions
in this Bill which were fallacious in their

nature, as

he

thought wa.s pointed out

during the debate on the second reading,
and if they limited the operation of the
Bill to the period named by Mr. Levi in
his amendment they would in the interval
have good and experienced opportunities
of knowing how this measure was to w(l)rk.
It would be far better to have that experience before this Bill was made permanent on the statute-book.
As the
Solioitor-General had said, of course
they all kne\1.r that this system of
old-age pensions had come to stay,
and he thclUght no honorable members
were opposed to the principle of the
measure tlJat old-age pensions should be
He thought no honorable
provided.
mernbeFs in this Cbammer were against
the principles of the Bill in that respect.
The Hon. N. LEvr.-Hear, hear.
Sir ARTHUR SNO'VDEN said it
would be far better for them to take an
opportunity of seeing how thil:3 Bill
worked, and of s~aping a llew Bill in the
light of experience, than it would be for
them to amend an Act \\' hich was on the
statute-book for all time. He thought,
taking all things into consideration, Mr.
Levi's amendment was a good alld reasonable one, and theref(j)re he would support
it.
.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated
tha.t he agreed to a considerable extent
with Mr. Levi as to the propriety of limiting the operation of this Bill, if they were
able to do it. He thought that all Mr. Levi
had said would come home to most honorable members, that it would have been far
better if this Bill had been brm:tght up to
them as a tentative instead of a permanent measure, and he thought the argument of the Solicitor-General in th",t
respect really cut against himself, because
they had over' and over again measures
that ","ere only passed for a time, and that
,yere renewed from time to time at the end
of the session, withQut any trouble or
diffiaulty whatever. Similarly if this measure were limited for the time suggested
by Mr. Levi, and if they found it to
work well, there would be no difficulty at
all, but rather it would be a very simple
matter to re-enact the Bill in perpetuity.
His objection, however, went a great deal
further, because he was of opinion that
under.secti<)ll 56 of the Constitution Act
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they had no power to interfere with tbis
Bill in respect to the duration of the
impost put upon the country.
The Hon. A. vV-rNNE.-N obody is

raising tmat question.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said th~t
so far as the policy of the thing went, he
thought that Mr. Levi's amendment
should be made, but he disagreed as to the
propriety of making the amendment,
because he did not think the Council had
power to do it.
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI observed that he
would like to hear some explana.tion of
the point raised by Mr. Harwood. It
seemed to him that a bogus difficulty of
some sort, which really did not exist, was
being raised. What was there in the Bill
that would prohibit the Council from
dealing with it, and where did this section 56 of the Constitution Act come in ~
He believed that his amendment was in
full conformity with what might be done
under section 56 of the Constitution Act.
He remember:ed some four or five years
ago a Bill was sent up to the Coullcil
dealing with the management of the railways, which fixed the salaryof the Railways
Commissioner at £2,000 a year. That
Bill was altered in this Chamber, and the
salary was raised to £3,500 a year, because the Council thought it was advisable,
and other amendments were likewise made
in the Bill. He would like to know if
this Chamber wa~ to sit silent, aDd allow
every measure that was brought up to it
to be passed sub silentio, without any
opportunity of dealing with it at all ~
They found that the press sometimes
poured down upon them with its vindictive feeling, in Raying that they were
absolutely inanimate and dumb, and that
they did not raise their voices againstwhat they thought should not be done.
The H(I)n. W. H. El\1BLING.- They never
accused you of that.
'rhe ROll. N. LEVI said that wbethel' the
press had or had not accused him (j)f that
was quite a matter of indifference to him.
So far as he was concerned he believed he
was there to voice what he considered to
be the opinion of the people he represented and of the people of the country,
and in endeavouriug to make this amendmeRt he believed he was acting thoroughly
and strictly within the Constitution Act.
He had referred to the Bill relating to the
management of the railways. They were
told then that they had n0 business to
make such amendments, and the Bill was
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laid aside in another place and was then
sent back to the Council, but it was finally
absolutely passed with the amendments
embodied in it which had been made by
the Council. Then some three or four years
ago he remembered that the present
Minister for Public Works had charge of
a Bill relating to the Maffra Beet Sugar
Factory, under which. it was proposed to
provide some thousands of pounds by
means ()f Government debentures. That
Bill was dealt with by the Council and
sent to another place. Surely they were
there to do some work and to dQ something.
He thought that the Edncation Act, under
which three· quarters of a million was expended, was altered two or three times
when it was under consideration in 1872.
Wero not many alterations made in this
Chamber at that time? Were they to be
silent? What had they to fear ~ They
considered that the country would prefer
the measnre as a tentative one, and his
contention was that it should be a tentative one. Now he found that many
honoral>le members who advoca.ted this
some days ago had thought fit and proper
to be silent on this occasion. What was
the cause of it ~ Was there any mystery
about it ~
The CHAIRMAN.-No prohibition has
been expressed by the Chair.
rrhe Hon. N. LEVI said he was satisfied to be corrected by the Chairman. He
used the phrase, beCa1.1Se he thought
there .was a disposition to prevent him
from expressing an opinion favorable to
the suggestion he had made. He ftoped
honorable members were not going to
pass over this matter sub silentio j and he
hoped some expla.nation would be given
as to why there had been such a sudden
change of opinion.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he regretted
that Mr. Levi, because he had not received
that amount of support which he desired
for his amendment, should think fit to
lecture members. Honorable members
had a perfect right to remain silent if they
wished. He had often proposed amendments, and felt that he would have liked
others to support him, but he did not get
angry because they did. not. Because the
honorable member did not get bis way, he
spoke about a conspiracy of silenee. If
members were satisfied to give a. silent
vote, why should they not do so ~
The Hon. T. DOWLING remarked that
he heartily supported the amendment,
because he was one of those who, perhaps
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standing alone, opposed the passing of the
Bill in toto. This proposal would take
some of the sting out of I he measure, by
limiting its operation to three years.
The Hon. D. HAM ::laid he was not present when the Bill was discussed before.
He did not know wbether there was a
conspiracy of silence, or what cause had
been at work to justify any conspiracy of
silence. He hop~d the House would not
be muzzled. He felt tha.t if the House
was going to give away its rights--,
The Hon. W. H. E![RLING.-No, no.
The HOll. D. HAM said he was going to
support Mr. Levi. If honorable members
remained silent on this measure, they
might just as well have remained silent
on several Railwl:\,y Bills which provided
for the expenditure of money, and on the
Beet Sugar Bill, under which a very large
sum of money had been expended and
lost. He hoped that tho House would do
as Mr. Levi had !!laid, and speak out boldly
on the questiQn. If another pla!:!e did not
accept the amendments made, this House
had an alternative. He did not belif've
in the administration of this measure at
all. He had been connected with the
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum for twenty
years. They had 48 members, and they
had cut up the district into 24 sections,
two members visiting every fortnight the
outdoor patien;s in eaeh section. These
members reported how the money
was spent, and gave very useful information to the institution.
If the
old-age pension money liad been put
into such hands the Act would. fr",ve
been administered in a proper way,
and thousands of pounds w0uld have
been saved to the country. At present
there was no supervision. If there was
supervisiolll such as he had referred to, the
public interest would be safeguarded.
He intended to voto for the amendment.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING observed
that he had not intended to speak on the
amendment, but the question had been
raised by several members, and he wished.
to say that he did not intend to be kept
silent by any consideration. They were
told that there was a conspiracy of silence.
One member of the House had given his
private <!>pinion on this Bill, but the private opinion of Rny member had no effect
on him. Every man was entitled to hiB
own opinion, and if he gave his opinion
to the H(ilUse it was simply his opinion.
His Qbjection to the amendment was
based 011 different groullds altogether.
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He did not wish to raise any constitll-'
tional question in regard to this BiB,
because he did not think it necellsary.
The amendment., if carried, would make
it necessary t h~t the Bill shou.ld remain
in operation until 1903. In his speech
the other night h~ had expressed his
opinion on the Bill gen,erally. He thought
that before 1903 the Government of the
day would find it necessary to bring in a
measure to amend the' Bill very largely,
because it was drawn 011 lines that would
prove unworkable. By carrying the amendment they WQuld be binding themselves.
By the time the Bill had got into working order the country would find that it,
required altering. He hoped, therefore,
that the House would not pass the amendment. It was really a tentative measure
which could be altered next year, but if
its operation were fixed as proposed by
the amendment, then it could not be
touched until the three years had
elapsed j or rather, he might say that if
its operation were fixed there was always
a difficulty in amending the measure.
He believed that next session, after the
measure had been in force six months or
more, the Goverument would find it
necessary to bring in atl amending Bill.
There were very few days left of tho session j there was a great deal of work to do,
and he thought that the responsibility of
this measure ought to be placed on the
Governmen t.
'rhero was no time to
amend it now.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said he felt
that he owed an apology to the mover of
the amendment, inasinuch as, when the
honorable member mentioned the matter
to him, it commended itself tQ his judgment, and to !!lome extent be undertook
to support it. Circumstances had occurred since that had induced him to
change his mind, and he thought it was
only fair to Mr. Levi that he (Mr. Williams) should explain the reasons. He
was of opinion that if the money paid
away in pensions wore paid to the existing benevolent institutions, douhle the
amount of good would be done, for £3 out
of every £4 now spent was wasted. It
seemed to him that the measure should be
a tentative one, and that an early opportunity should be afforded members of
reviewing and amendillg it. Now he was
prepared to swallow the Bill whole j he
\Vas prepared to let another place have
every credit that attached to the Bill, and
every blame that the unworkable character
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of it and its financial aspect would bring
on Parliameut. He thought, as Dr~
Embling had stated, that ' Parliament
should hlitve the earliest opportunity, iu
the event of financial embarrassment, or
of certain parts of the Bill proving unworkable, of amending it. It seemed t(}
him that they would be unwise in fixing
any rigid or unalterable period for its
operation.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that he did nGt want his vote to be misunderstood. He was of opinion that the
amendment ought to be made, but was.
elearly of opinion that this House should
not attempt to make it.
The committee divided 011 the amendment11
Ayes
26
Noes
Majority against the amendment J 5
AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Baillieu,
Brunton,
Dowling,
Gray,

" Levi,
"

Manifold,

Mr. McDonald,
" Miller,
" Smith.
rPellers.
Mr. D. Ham,
Sir Arthur Snowden_
NOES.

Mr. Abbott,
" Austin,
" Balfour,
" Bell.
,. Black,
Sir Rnpert Clarke,
Mr. Comrie,
" Davies,
" FitzGerald,
" Godfrey,
" Grimwade,
" Harwood,
Irvine,
" McBryde,

Mr.
"
,.
"
"
,',
"
"
"
"

McCul1och,
Melville,
Morey,
Orr,
Payne,
Pearson,
Pit'li,
Sachse, •
Williams,
W ynue.

Teller8.
Mr. Crooke,
I Dr. Embling.

The Hon. N. LEVI remarked that he
desired to move another amendment, as
follows : That the following words be added at the end
of the clause" and shall continue in force until
31st December, 19Q2."

When the last amendment was before the
committee, some honorable members had
intimated that they would be inclined to
support an amendment to make the period
shorter than that provided for in the last
amendment h.~ had moved.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It will mean
the loss of the Bill.
The HOll. N. LEVI said that he did not
regard it as possible for the Bm to be fost,
seeing that it was supported bysuchalarge
llmnber of honorabl\3 members.
The amendment was negatived.
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On clause 3, giving power to appoint
officers,
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that
the whole success of
this
measure would depend on its administration, and the responsibility of the administration was charged upon the commissioners. It therefore seemed desirable
that care should be taken in choosing
these commissioners. This clause was so
drawn that it made every single
person in the public service eligible
for these appointments, whether he
knew anything of the matter of administration or not. This, he thought, was
radically wrong, the duties requiring a
considerable knowledge in the principles
of law in dealing. with witnesses,
such as knowing what questions to ask,
and taking the evidence generally. These
duties should be intrusted to persons who
were competent to perform them. He
had been told, though he would not
vouch for the truth of it, that one or two
of the commissioners appointed under
the old Act were men who had DO experience entitling them to fill those positions,
but as he had not investigated those
statements, he would not submit them as
Sub-clause (5) of this
being correct.
clause was as follows:In this section the expression "public service" includes railway service, service in the
police force, service in any office of Parliament,
service in any public office in the Commonwealth, or service in any office or employment
whatever in Victoria for which payment 'is provided out of any special or annual appropriation of the consolidated revenue.

He begged to moveThat all the words after and including the
word "includes" in sub-clause (5) be struck
out. with the view of inserting the following
words" means police magistrate, active or
retired, and clerks of court of not lower standing than the 3rd class."

He might also state that he objected to
every man in the Common wealth service
being eligible for these appointments. We
had plenty of men of our own to employ
without going outside. If this Act were
to be carried out in the spirit in which
the Government, he believed, intended~
properly qualitied people must be appointed to act as commissioners. He
thought that no one lower in thp, service
than a clerk in the 3rd class would be
qualified to deal with the claims that
would come before them in comnexion with
this measure.
The Hem. A. WYNNE remarked that
Mr. Manifold objected to any officers of the

o
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Commonwealth service being appointed.
He(Mr. Wynne) might point out that we in
this State had to contribute to the salaries
of the Commonwealth employes, who were
part of the public service of Australia, of
which Victoria was a constituent part.
He .might give on8 instance of the operation of this amendment if it were accepted. There was a place close on the
New South 'Vales border, where only one
application had been made filr an old-age
pension. If one of the officers mentioned in
the amendment had to be sent there it
wonld cost £50 or £100 to carry
through the inquiry for that one
man, whereas the Old-age Pensions
Act allowed the Government to appoint as commissioner a local officer
who was able to deal with the matter without cost to this country. 1£ we were
going to insist 011 not allowing these
interchanges of services, by preventing the
officers of the Commonwealth from doing
workfor the St.ate, it would simply mean the
piling up of the agollY against the taxpayers. If one officer could carryon two
departments at slig!l!t expense it was to
the interest of the State that he should
be required to do so. The whole of our
Victorian duty stamps were sold from the
Post-office, and it would never have done
to have had separate offices fur the Postoffiae and. for the selling of d llty stamps.
Another point was that whatever Governmemt ~ms in power, it would not appoint
any hut u. proper person for the duties
under this· Act. 'rhe Minister administering the Act would be responsible for
the appointment!!, a.nd if he did not make
proper appointments he could be called
to book in that House or in another place.
T(') assume that every man in office was
going to do wrong, and was going to
make improper and unjust appointments,
was to assume that there was a very poor
class of members to choose as Ministers,
and it was also assuming that the Ministers were not amenable to Parliament.
\Vhoever mad the administration of this
Act would appoint the bese man he
could, and to tie him down to one
class of
officers
would
be the
greatest mistake Parliament could make.
There were qualified officers in all the departments.
Honorable members might
take the Lands department as an instance.
There was one gentleman in particular in
that department who was a barrister and
solicitor, and in other departments there
,,,ere men with legal knowledge. Some of
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the officers in the Post-office had passed
·examinations in order to qualify themselves for other appointments. 'fo restrict
the appointments of the officers under
this Act. to one class of civil servants only
would increase the burden of this Act
·materially.
Honorable members must
-a.How the Government of the day to choose
the best people they could.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES stated that on
the second reading he had spoken against
·the inolusion of the words providing that
appointments might b~ made from
amongst the officers of the Commonwealth.
His impression at that time was that the
,clause was giving them some privilege
'Over the general public, and he did not
see why they sh.ould get that privilege.
'On reflection, however, he had come to
the conclusion that it was not desirable to
make any alteration in the sub-cl:iI.lase in
that respect, for the reasons stated by
the Solicitor - General.
If necessary,
officers of the Commonwealth could do
this work in addition to their own work for
'very little remuneration. He (Mr. Davies)
·thought that Mr. Manifold was rather
'1mder a misapprehension in reference to
the operation of this clause. It did mot
'relate only to the apPQintlI~ent of comnlissioners, but also to the appointment of
paymasters and other officers, and it
·meant that if any officer in the public
-service, as interpreted by this Act, \raS
,qualified to discharge these duties, that
officer should be appointed, but that ·if
there was 110 sllch officer, then it would
'be the dut.y of the Public Service B(i)ard
-to certify that there was no officer in the
·service to perform this work. With
reference to the 3rcil class officers, it was
to be remembered that they were in a
'Very high position. He believed that thE::
:gentlcman who consolidated the land laws
was not a ~rd class, but a 4th class
.officer. When they came to paymasters,
·it would be fonnd that we had a good
many in the 5th class. Their duty ",as
.only to make payments, and there were
many officers in the 5th class who could
·do work of that kind.
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 7, which was as follows : The following persons shall not be quali·fied to receive a pension, namely:(a) aliells ; or
(b) naturalized subjects of His Majesty unlef's they have bct"n naturalized for
the period of six months next preceding the date of their pension
claims; or
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(c) Chinese

or ot.her Asiatics whether
British subjects or naturalized or
not; d'r
(d) Aboriginal natives of a.ny State of the
Commonwealth of Australia or of
New Zealanrl,

The Hon. VY. S. MANIFOLD sta.ted
that he had been ill hopes that some
honorable member would move an amendment in this clause to strike out subclause (3), which provided that amongst
the persons to whom pensions should not
be granted were "Chinese or other
Asiatics, whether British subjects or
naturalized or not." Therefore, when distributing his proposed minor amendment
in this sub-clause, he had not wished to
trespass on what seemed to be other
people's ground.
He considered it very
impolitic when we were starting in life as
a new nation to make· a dead set against
any nationallties. We could afford to disregard any danger from the Chinese in
Australasia at the present moment.
People who had lived amongst them for a
great num bel' of years thought that the position might be different in future. Honorable
members, however, only had to deal with
the present moment in regard to the
Chinese and other Asiatics, including the
Japanese. He therefore begged to moveThat the following words be inserted after
the word "Asiatics" in sub-clause (c)-" and
coloured persons of any race."

If that amendment were adopted it would
restrict the pensions to all except members
of the Caucasian race.
'rhe Hem. A. O. SACHSE.-What. do you
call coloured races ~
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said that
that was a term which spoke for itself.
He was afraid a good many of those in
that Cham bel' would come under the term
coloured if they went back far enough.
The amendment was negatived.
On clause 10, prescribing the limit of
pensions,
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked
that he desired to know whether any
petition had been received by the House
with regard to this clause.
The CHAIRMAN.-There has not, so
I am informed by the Clerk of the House.
Discussion took place on clause 15, providing how pension cla.ims ehould be investigated.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY called attelltion
to sub-clause (1), which was as follows : {I) The registrar shall in the prescribed
manner forward each pension claim tv a commissioner, who shall, in open court in the
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locality where the claimant resides, or as near
thereto as practicable, fully investigate the
pension claim for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the claimant is entitled to a pension,
and, if so, at what rate. Such commissioner in
such court shall have and may exercise all the
powers and authorities of So court of petty
sessions.

He begged to moveThat the words" and justice of the peace"
be inserted after the word "commissioner."

He waR ill t\ position to say that police
magistrates up country had spoken of the
advantage it would be if t.hey had the
advice of local justices of the peace. He
(Mr. Gray) did not think that his amendment was going to be carried, but if honorable members had made up their minds to
pass the Bill as it stood it would be
mnch better if the whole thing were
moved in globo.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that
if the police magistrate at any time
desired the assistance of a justice of the
peace he would be at liberty to obtain
this assistance.
rrhat the Bill did not
pr~vide that justices of the peace might
sit with the commissioner was no reflection upon the jnstices, who, under the
present laws, had quite sufficient to do
without being given more.
In one
district he .was aware two or three
justices of the peace had wanted to take
a very prominent part in the proceediugs
under the Old-age Pensions Act, and they
wanted to give pensions of lOs. He (Mr.
Wynne) had had to inform thosegentlemen
that they had no power to deal with that
matter. III some. parts of the country it
might be very inconvenient for justices
of the peace to deal with these matters,
as by taking part in the proceedings they
might make more enemies than friends.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY called attention
t([) sub· clause (3), which was as follows:-

I,n order to ascertain the. circumstances of any
claImant and of the relatIves of the claimant
evidence may be taken at the hearing fro~
members of the police force and officers and
members of the governing bodies of any chari·
table institutions or societies or from any other
persons whomsoever.
He begged to moveThat after th~ word '.' force" (line 4), the
words "of prevIous conVIctions only" be in:serted.

The amendment was negatived.
On clause 23, which was as follows : The Treasurer may a..t any time cancel, or
suspend, or reduce, or mcrease a.ny pension if
he considers it expedient so to do, and the
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registrar f:1hall alter or amend the pass and
pension certificates accordingly,

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD expressed
the opinion that this was a most important
clause. By clause 10 the maximum
amount of the pension had been fixed at 8s.
a wQek, and by this clause it was proposed
that the Treasurer should have tho power
at his own sweet will, and at any Lime, to
cancel, suspend, reduce, or increase any
pension if he considered it expedient so to
do. rrhe words "or increase" were not
in the clause as originally drawn, and in
his opinion they were inserted very
inadvisedly. The Treasurer would have
to deal with endless applications to increase the amount of the pension, and lit
great deal of his time would be taken up
in that way. There was nGthing in
the clause which limited the Treasurer's
power in any way, and it was a most
dangerous power to give to any Minister.
Pressure would be brought to bear in a
great many cases to induce the Treasurer
to increase the pensions, and he was very
likely to give in, with the result that the
w hole measure luight be nullified. It did
not appear that this clause was in any
way dependent on clause 10. There were
to be two perfectly different jurisdictions,
one of them being that of the commissioner, and the other that of the Treasurer.
He begged to moveThat the words "or increase" (line 2), be
strunk out.

The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
the honorable memper who had just
spoken was entirely at sea in his remarks
upon the clause. The clause simply
applied to persons who felt aggrieved at
their pensions being cut down to 2s. or
3s. a week, and who might then apply to the
Treasurer to have the amount increased.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-'Vhel'e do
you find that ~
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he found
it by reading the clause. There was not
the slightest necessity for any ~uch
amendment.
The Hem. J. H. ABBOT'l' expressed the
opinion that this clause would be governed
by clause 10, which provided that the pensi(i)u "shall not exceed the rate of 8s. per
week in any event."
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that at first
he was rather inclined to favour the view
taken by Mr. Manifold, but cases would
!~appen in which it might be necessary to
mcrease the pension. For instance the
pensioner might possess a little property,
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and ,L deduction might have been made (l)n
that account. Then he might afterwards
lose the property, or its value might fall,
and it might be necessary to inc:rease the
amount of his pension. So far as his (Mr.
Wynne's) experience went, the Treasurer
was not likely to give away more money
than could be helped, but in cases like
the one he had referred to, it was necessa.ry that there should be some discretion
vested in somebody. The persoll most
likely to be careful was the Treasurer, who
w(mlcl be responsible to Parliament.
The Hon. T. C. HAHWOOD expressed
~he opini<J>n tltat the clause \Va3 not necessary. Under clause 18, the Treasnrer had
power to request the commissioner to rehear an application for a penl!!ion, and it
would be much better to confine the power
of the 'rreasnrer within that limit instead
of allowing him to alter the pensions himself.
The amendment was nega.tived.
On claus? 28, providiug that no persoll,
while an inmate of a benevolent asylum,
should draw a pellsion,
The Hon. E. .K S ~1 ITH expressed the
hope that the clanse would be st.ruck out.
Honorable members knew very well that
when old-age pensiolls wero introduced a
number of unfortnnate people, who were
being properly looked after in benevolent
asylums, left t.he asylums ill order to obtain the pension, although' they were
totally inGapable of taking eare of themselves.
The result was that many of
them drank themselves to death, and the
money granted to them by tho State was
worse than thrown away. He could not
understand why the inmates of benevolent
aHylums, if they did not receive relief to
the amonnt of 8s. per week, should liot
be paid by the State the difference betwoen the amonnt they received and that
sum, just as though they received the
mouoy from any other source. The clause
could not possibly be of any use, and il'l
his opinion w(mld lead to a great deal of
trouble.
On clause 29, relating to the procedure
as to payments of instalments of pensions
by the payma!:lter,
Sir AHTHUH SNOWDEN called attention to paragraph (a), which was as followsThe pn.ymn.ster may if he thinks fit require
the applicant for payment to prove his identity,
but, subject to the regulations, he may accept
the production of the pass-certificate as

'1
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sufficient evidence that the person producing
the same is the person entitled to payment.
Clause .5 provided that the pension should

be inalienable, but under this procedu:re
the pensioner might part with the possessioll of the pass-b00k, and the possession
of that pass-book was to \?e sufficient
evidence that the person producing it was
entitled to payment. In his opinion, this
provision would be open to abuse, because·
many pensioners would be inclined to·
obtain the money in ad vance by handingQverthe pass-book to the person from whom
they borrowed the money. He thereforebegged to moveThat all the words after" identity" (line 3),.
be struck out.

The Hon. A. WYNNE said he did not.
read this paragraph as entitliug the·
pensioner to pawn his pass-book and
allow some one elso to receive the money ..
The paymaster must be satisfied that theperson applying for the money was the
pensioner himself, and all that the paragraph provided was that if he was satisfied.
he need not require the pensioner to beotherwise identified.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that.
this provision was evidently intended to·
save trouble to the pensioner. The paymaster would require some. identification,.
but it was provided that .he need not send.
the pen$ioner back on that account, and
might accept the production of the pass-·
book as being sufficient. There was·
another clause, which provided that the·
pensioner must apply personally for payment, and must give a receipt for themouey, so that be could not assign the
pension right without committing forgery ..
The amendment was withdrawn.
On clause 34, which wa.s as follows:The Treasurer sha.ll payout of the consolidated revenue (which is hereby to thenecessary extent appropriated for the purpose)
all such moneys as are necessary in order toenable the pensions payable under this Act to
be paid; and payments sha.l1 be made -in the
prescribed manner,

Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN expressed
the opinion that this clause raised a question whether the Bill was an Appropriation Bill, and whether the Council had
power to amend it. His contention was·
that the appropriation should either come
upin a separate Bill or itsbould be included'
in the ordinary Appropriation Act for the·
year. Section 57 of the Constitution Act·
statedIt shall not be lawful for the Legislativt;·
Assembly to originate or pass any vote, resolution,.
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or Bill for the appropriation of any part of
the said consolidated revemie fund, or of any
<>ther duty, r&.te, tax, rent, return, or impost,
for any purpose which shall not have been first
recommended by a message of the Governor to
the Legislative Assembly during the session
in which such vote, resolution, or Bill shall be
passed.

rrhe action of the Legislative Assembly
in sending up this Bill with a clause
,appropriating the revenue for all time
was clearly and distinctly a violation of the rights and privileges of
the Council. It was true that under
.section 56 of the Constitution Act
the Council had no po\ver to alter an
Appropriation Bill. That being so, it
followed that the Legislative Assembly
had no right to send up a Bill or a clause
ill a Bill appropriating the consolidated
-revenue for all time. rrhe Old - age
Pensions Bill was one that should not
.come up as a tack on an Appropriation
Bill. There was no doubt whatever that
the a ppropriatioll contained in clause 34
,oame up tacked on to provisions' which
were altogether apart from any appropriation for the service of the year.
'The Council ought to make a stand
on this question 'at some time or other,
,and he did not know that a better opportunity than the presellt would be
afforded for doing so. He hoped t.hat
.clause 34 would be struck out. It
would then be the duty of the Legislative
Assembly to send up a short Bill appropriating a sum of money out of the
.consolidated revenue for the service of
the ,illrrent year, or it could include
this appropriation in the ordinary Appropriation Bill of the year. This appropriation should not come up to the
Council clogged with the provisions of
the Old - age Pensions Bill. To include
-it in this Bill was in derogation of the
r~ghts and privileges of the
Coullcil,
just as the alteration of a Money Bill
by the Council would be in derogation
of the rights and privileges of the
Assembly. The best cou,rse. from every
point of view would be to strike out the
.clause.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said. he took Sir·
Arthur Snowden's remarks to mean that
'no appropriation could be made for a
longer period than. twelve mOllths under
'section 57 of the Constitution Act. If
the honorable gentleman would look
.at Sched ule D to the Constitution
Act, however, he would find
that
;the money for the payment' of the
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Governor's salary, t.he salaries uf the
Judges, and also the amounts for the
Clerk and the expenses of the Execnti va
Council, and for the Clerk and the e.xpenses
of the Legislative Council, were p>ermanent
appropriations. Then, under the Rail ways
Commissioners Act, the commissioners'
salaries were appropriated for a period of
yea,rs, and under the Pensions Act special
appropriations were made for the life-time
of public service pensioners. If that
could be done in those cases, what was to
prevent it being dome now ~ All that
section 57 meant was that in the session
ju which the appropriation was made they
must have a GGvernor's message, but it
did not mean that a separate message had
to be brought down every year, otherwise
none of those special appropriation payments could be made, except under the
Appropriation Act, or under a special
Act passed each session. In EnglaIld
special grants had been made for the lifetime of the receiver, as in the case of the
special appropriation for Lord Roberts,
and for several lives, as in the case of tae
Duke of Marlborough.
The HOll, A. O. SACHslll.-The Victorian
cuses YOll mentioned are specific permanent appropriations.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said that ~30 was
this appropriation for old-age pensions .
Payment of members was also a special
appropriation for all time, "'hich Parlin~
ment made when passing the Act.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
the Public Service Act provided that each
of the three members of the Public Service
Board should receive £1,500 a year as
recompense for his services, and that such
sums should be a charge upon and paid
ont of the con~olidated revenue, "a
special appropriation from which is hereby
made for that purpose." The Supreme
Court Act provided that the Chief .Justice
should receive a salary of £3,500 a year,
and each of the Puisne Judges a salary of
.£3,000 a year, and that such salaries, as
far as they were additional to the salaries
provided for by the Constitution Act,
should be paid out of the consolidated
revenne of Victoria, "which is hereby
appropriated for that pUl'poseaccordingly."
The Atldit Act set forth that no Commissioner of Audit should be capable of
being a member of the Executive Council,
or of Parliament, and that each should
receive an annual salary of £1,000,
which should be a charge upon and paid
out of the consolidated revenue, after the
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payment of all other sums by law permanel!ltly charged thereon. Section 57
of the Constitution Act, to which Sir
Arthur Snowden alluded, meant that in
the case of every Bill making an appropriation there must be a Governor's
message, but such a message could apply
to the annual Appropriation Bill, to a Bill
making a special appropriation f<Dr a number of yea.rs, or to a Bill making a special
appropriation for all time.
The Hon. N. LEvr.-What, without
specifying the amount appropriated ~ In
all the cases you have quoted, the amounts
are specified.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it was
equally competent to pass an Appropriation Bill without specifying the amount
appropriated, merely providing that the
money necessary for making payments
under the Act was thereby appropriated.
There was no amOUl1t specified in the
Pensions Act, the amount each pensioner
received depending on his salary and the
num ber of years he had served the State.
'1'he Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-Butthatmakes
it specific.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
only made it specific in the same way as
this Old-age ])ension8 Bill made old-age
pensions specific. The Bill limited the
maxit.numt08s., and appropriated whatever
was necessary for the payment of old-age
pensions. He could see not.hing unconstitutional or illegal in inserting this
appropriation clause in the Old-age
Pensions Bill.
Sir ARTHUR SNO'YDEN observed
that the Solicitor-General htl.d misconceived his remarks. It was true that in
the Constitution Act there was a permanent appr(!)priation entirely outside the
power of Parliament to alter, except as
provided by sectitnl 6 of the Act. But the
ground on which he had moved that clause
34 of this Bill be struck out was not that
Pa,rliament had not the power, if it
thou.ght proper, to provide by Bill for a
permanent apprQpriation, but that the
Legislati ve Assembly had exceeded their
powers by sending to this Chamber a
Bill making an appropriation for all
time. If the Legislative Council paesed
such a Bill, that was their lookout. But they could object to any new
special appropriation exceeding the appropriation for the services of the current
year. ~rhey could n<Dt amend a special
appropriation of that sort, it was true, but
they conld reject it. This measure was
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practically two Bills in one, a machinery
Bill for establishing old-age pensions, and:
a Bill making an appropriation for aU
time. If the COllncil thought proper topass it into law they would, of aourse, be·
bound by it, but they need not pass the,
measure in its present form. They could'
not alter clause 34, but they could reject.
it. Such an appropriation ought not to·
be inserted in a Bill for old-age pensions·
and other purposes, containing previsions..
for hauling up, before police magistrates
and commissioners, the relatives of old-age'
pensioners, hea.ds of families, and others, to·
be punished. The Council had no busi-·
ness to pass an appropriation in a measure·
of that kind. If the committee struck,·
out clause 34 the Government would not
. be placed in a position of perplexity. Itwould not be necessary for the Govern-·
ment to send up another Bill making this
appropriation unless they thought proper'
to do so, because there was nothing to·
prevent them inserting a sum for an appropriation for old-age pensions in theA
annual Appropriation Bill, as provided in
sub-clause (3) of clause 20, which was
as follows:A pension shall pursuant to the pension certificate and subject to this Act continue to be·
paid at the rate specified in the certifica.te whilst,
there is money legally available therefor or
until cancelled or suspended or reduced or increased.

That gave the Government sufficient
power to provide for old-age pensions.
It authorized the Government to pay the·
pensions on the certificate specified, as
long as there was m~mey legally available·
for the purpose.
The Hon. A. 'YYNNE.-If the committee strike out clause 34, how 1\"ill the·
Government find the money?
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said money
could be provided in an Appropriation
Bill. However, what he desired to poiBt
out was that he never stated that the·
Council had llot the power to pass a permanent appropriation, but that the Legislative Assembly had no business to attempt
to force this Chamber, by a tack (If the
nature of clause 34, to pass a permanentAppropriation Bill clogged with the provisions of this measure.
The Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the·
opinion that to reject clause 34 would
be a most aosurd proceeding, because it·
would not only stultify all that the committee had done in cotlnexion with this"
Bill, but would make the subsequent
clauses ridiculous. Sir Arthur Snowden's';
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objection was that this was an Appropriation Bill, but it was nothing of the sort.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN. - Read out
clause 34.
The Hon. G.. GODFREY said clause
34 was all appropriation in the measure
for the purpose of complying with the
pr(l)visions of the Bill. The clause stated
thatThe Treasurer shall payout of the consolidated revenue (which is hereby to the
necessary extent appropriated for the purpose)
all such moneys as are necessary in order to
enable the pensions payable under this Act to
be paid; and payments shall be made in the
prescribed manner.

Surely Sir Arthur Snowden could not say
that that clause was an Appropriation
Bill. It was merely a specific appr<lpriation for the purpose of pa.ying the pensions provided for in this Bill. The Bill
prescribed how the money was to be :paid.
Moreover, this appropriation was not for
all time, but was limited to the period of
old-age pensions. Clause 20 had no connexion with clause 34; it merely provided
how the pensions bhould be dealt with.
Without clause 34 the Bill would be perfect nonsense.
The Hon. N. LEVI rernarked that he
disagreed with Mr. Godfrey on this ques·
tion, and gave, as a layman, a totally different reading to clause 34. He had no
hesitation in sayitlg that the insertion of
that clause was joining all Appropriation
Bill with a Bill providing the machinery
by which old-age pensions were to be
paid. An ApprlOpriation Bill was absolutely necessary, under section 57 of the
Constitution Act. Clause 34 would take
away from this Chamber the power to deal
with the appropriation of the amount of
money involved in the payment of oldage pensions. If provision for old-age pensions came up in an ordinary Supply Bill,
no don bt the Council would not reject it,
but they had surely the right to excise
clause 34 without in any way interfering
with the constitutional practice in matters of this kind. Provisions similar to
clause 34 had been excised from other
Bills, received from another place, and if
the com.mittee rejected that clause, they
would do what was right. The money
would then be provided in the Appropriation
Bill instead of being left in the hands of
the Governor in Council. For these reasons he would certainly support Sir
Arthur Snowden's proposal.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR observed that
,yhen
Sir Arthur Snowden spoke
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first of striking out clause 34 they all
thought, as t.he Solicitor-General thoughtr
that it was argued that it was an
objectionable way of appropria.ting the
money, but DOW, as he understood the
matter, the argument was that, this Bill
being so largely a machinery Bill, the tw@
things should have been separated, and
that they should have had an a.ppropriation of the money in a separate Bill from
the machinery. It might be inexpedient,
but it was very common to have a
machinery Bill accompanied by the appropriation clause. "Vhat he rose to say was
that he, for one, held that they had a perfect right if they chose to make amendments in the machinery clauses. He did
not think they were in any way prevented
from doing that. As to whether it was
expedient was another matter. As regarded the appropriation clause, they had
a perfect right to strike it out if they
could llot make amendments iu it. It
was quite reasonable and right that the
appropriation clause should be in the Bill,
although it might be inexpedient that so
many machinery clauses should be included in the Bill also. They bad, however, often had that sort of thing before,
and if they thought it of sufficient importance they could amend the machinery
clauses and strike out the appropriation
clause.
The Hon. E. MILLER drew attenti(i)l1
to sub-clause (3) of clause 20, whieh specified that a pension should be paid
under the Act only whilst there was
money legally available therefor. Thus.
it appeared that the Council would have
to pass clause 34 il). order to make the
money legally available for the purpose,
as otherwise there would be no money to
pay the pensions with.
The whole of the clauses of tbe Bill
having been agreed to,
The Hon. N. LEVI proposed the fol.
lowing new clause : No person, while in receipt of a pension
under this Act, shall be entitled to a. vote at
elections of members of the Legislative Council
or Legislative Assembly.

He said this provision appeared to have been
om.itted from this Bill, and he presumed
if they had power to make alterations as
had. just been stated by Mr. Balfour, this
certainly could be constitutionally enacted.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR. - I said we
had the right to make alterations. Whether
it is expedient is another matter.
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The Hon. W. H. E~mLING. - They
-could not possibly have a vote for the
Legislative Council.
The Hon. N. LEVI said tbe opportunity
now offered for them to make an amendment in the Bill in the direotion he had
indicated. On referring to section 59 of
the Constitution Act Amendment Act he
saw that persons receiving charitable relief were llot entitled to eleatol's' rights.
It was provided there thatNo elector's right shall be issued to any
person who shall at the time be reeeiying relief
as an inmate of any eleemosynary or charitable
insti ttl tion,

'J.'hus those people were debarred from
voting either for members of the Assembly
-or it might be for mem bel's of the Council,
and the clause that he now proposed was
based upon that principle. The question,
-of course, was whether this was not
-eleemosynary aid, whether this was not
relief given to those who were incapable
-of providing for themselves, and given by
the State. which was certainly a very
huge institution of which he had often
heard honorable mempers speak, and to
which applications of all kinds were made
for assistance. ~ehere was no doubt
whatever that these people shoul<i not be
-entitled to record their votes any more
than those who were at present disqualified under the existing law. He had had
the op(Jortunity of looking Gver the paper
that bad been distributed, giving a
list of the pensioners in Victoria.
He found tha.t in many constituences
there were very large numbers of these oldage pensioners. One instance in p'articular
had come under his notice. He alluded
to Footscmy, which was part of the con·
stituency which he reprel!ented. He
found by the public prints that the
present member f~r Footscray in another
place was about to resigm. No doubt in
the ordinary course of events there would
be a vacancy, and a member would have
to be elected. It appeared that there
were 347 claimants at Footscray, and 240
pensions had been granted.
The Hon. N. FrrzGERAIJD.-Of both
sexes ~
The Hon. N. LEVI said the sexes were
not specified, but, at any rate, there was
such a strong effort to all<ow both sexes to
bave the vote that it was quite possible
they would all be entitled to vote in the
course of time. Assuming that two or
three candidates stood, as often happened,
he was quite satisfied that the candidate
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who stood for that constituency and who
promised to support the largest maxiluum
amount for old-age pensions, would be the
man who would get a majority of those
240 votes. He did· not think anyone
would gainsay that. l't would be ouly a
natural re~ult. Seeing that at the present time the pensions averaged from 5s.
to 8s., and 8s. p€r week was the maximum,
a candidate f~r such a constituency would
naturally ask if 8s. per week was a
sufficietucv for a 111 an to live on,
especially when the mllllmUll1 wag.e
was being fixed at 7s. up to 12s.
per day in many occupations, and he
would say he would go for pensions at the
rate of 15s. or 20s. a week, and that would
be the man who would receive that large
number of votes. This constituency was
only an instanee wbere, in the course of
a week or two, an opportunity would be
offered to have that matter tested. He
saw that in Ballarat there were 1,000 recipients of these pensions.
The Hon, F. S. GRn.IWADE.-What pl'O~
portion of them are entitled to vote 1
The Hon. N. LEVI said he presumed,
under manhood suffrage, all of them were
entitled to vote provided they were not
deprived of th'eir right to vote by a clause
(mch as the one he now propo~ed, which
would put them on precisely the same
footing as those ali.-eady disqualified,
Those were instances where the electoral
districts would be swamped by those who
made the best promises in cases of this
kind. That was only natural.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-How is
Ca.stlemaine?
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI said he thought it
was fairly well represented with 185 pensioners.
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE.-What about
Collingwood 1
The Hon. N. LEVI said Collingwood
and Clifton Hill also had a very large
nu.mber. 'J.'here were such places as
North Melbourne with 300 or 400 pen ..
sioners, and South Melboume with a very
large number also.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMwADE.-They can~
not. take out electors' ri~hts.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he wanted: to
show honorable members the' necessity
and advisability of passing this clause,
which he proposed simply with a view to
putting the .recipients of this assistance
from the State precisely in the same posi..
tion as those who were disqualified under
the existing law, and whe» were the
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recipients of charity ill various institutions. He felt that he was simply doing
'What was correct and right in asking the
,c0mmittee to adopt this clause.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE expressed
the opinion that the first fallacy which
the honorable member had committed
was to assume that this was a charity at
· all. It had never been determined that
they were proceeding on lines which made
this pension only a charity. The second
fallacy of the honorable member's speech
was that he had not taken into aecount
·the fact that half the pensioners were
·women, who had nQ votes. The third was
· that all the civil service pensioners had
-votes, and the h()norable member did
not propose to depri~ them of their
rights in that regard.
Then
the
10,000 people who were employed in
the H.ail way department had votes and
· used them to some advantage. 'rhen
.:again he failed to see how this could affect
the Council, for how was this old-age
pensioner to manage to pay £25 a year
.rent, or to have the necessary freehold 1
These were really questions which would
have to be answered before the Council
-was involved in the matter. However,
-the whole business seemed so verv small
"when they did give these peopl~ the
j>ension, that, seeing that the pensioners
were 65 years of age and over, members
might well continue to let them have the
vote and say they were welcome to it.
With their large experience of the world
he thought there was no danger whatever
in letting these old people retain their
votes. He hoped the Honse would not
listen to the proposal, for he thought of
all the points which Mr Levi had raised,
this was t.he weakest.
The Hon. VY. ORR stated that he
-could not conceive anything more der.:>gatory than this proposal. He could not
understand how an old colonist and an old
member of the Council like Mr. Levi could
propose such a monstrous idea. Because
this State purposed giving three paltry
meals a day and twopence for his bed to
an old colonist, was it to be proposed that
that miserable pittance should immediately disfranchise and bring that ()ld
colonist down to the level of the
aboriginals of this country 1 He trusted
that the old colonists would absolutely decline to be brought down to
sucb. a wretched position. He was sure
that every honorable member would scont
t,he idea. He was surprised that Mr.
Session 1901.-[203]
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Levi had forgotten an old adage in a. good
old book which Jews and Christians
honouredalike-"Thoushalt rise up before
the hoary head mld h()nour the face of the
old man." That was an enactment which
nei~her this Chamber nor any other
Chamber in any country could sel; aside,
and he trusted that when this pension was
given it would be regarded as an honaur
to the old colonist, and not a degradation.
The Hon. G. GODFH.EY observed that
he was very much surprised tbat this proposition should have been made by Mr.
Levi, because, first of all, it was entirely
out of place in this Bill. If the honorable
member was so anxious to press this
matter he should do it ill the proper
place, and that was by proposing an
alteration of the electomllaw of the State.
It would be improper to introduce such a
clause iuto this Bill. In addition to that
it seemed to him that Mr. Levi a11d some
other h€>llorable members held the view
that this old-age pension was a charity.
According to the honorable member the
recipients of the pension were to be put
on the same level as the inmates of benevolent asylums, but he would point out
to the committee and to the honorable
membet' that this old-age pension and
this Old-Age Pellsions Bill was entirely
distinct from any charitable vote. It was
laid d<i>wn by speakers, 110t only here, but
in Great Britain also, that the old-age
pension was not in any way to be treated
01' looked Oll as charity.
Mr. Charles
BOGlth, one of its greatest a.dvocates in
England, suggested that an old-age pension should be c@nferred upon every person
in Great Britain. That would include
Lord Salisburv. J\fr. Booth ad vocated an
old-age pensiu"'n of 5s. for every person in
Great Britain, and said that it was not a'
charity, but a payment that the man had
€larned by services in building up the
country. Those were the words used
by Mr. Charles Booth, and the pension was entirely distinct from and
in 110 way to 'IDe treated as a charitable contribution by the State.
Mr.
Mel ville had laid down that this was
not a charity, and no recipient of it should
be dishonoured nor be considered as in
any way deficient III self-respect by taking
it. That was the view he supported, that
the old-age pension was not a charity, but
a paym.ent which the recipiellt had u.
right to have.
The clnuse now before
the COml'llittee would be quite an excrescence on the Bill. If Mr. Levi had the
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temerity to bring in a propCDsal to amend
the existing electoral law in the directi0u
be had indicated, what reception did he
think his proposal would get from this
House or from the country ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that a peculiar question mightttrise
under clause 15, of which sub-clause (10)
saidIf in investigating any pension claim it
appears to the commissioner that the claimant
although otherwise qualified for a pension is
nnfit to be intrusted with a pension, he may
certify that such claimant instead of being
granted a pension ought to be sent to a benevolent asylum or charitable institution and the
clerk of the court shall at once notify the
registrar, who may thereupon cause steps to be
taken for the admission of such claimant into a
benevolent asylum or any prescribed public or
private clutritable institution.

There might be a questiOll arise as
to wnether such an old-age recipient
would be disqualified to vote under
the Constitution Act Amendment Act.
The question at present put. wasH Are
you at present receiving relief
as an inmate of any deemosynary or
charitable institution ~ " If the answer
was in the affimative, the man could not
get an elector's right. That might, either
in tentional1y or unintentionally, disqualify
a. number of people for whom this Bill
provided, but apart from that he was
not in favour of Mr. Levi's proposition,
because he did not see why, if they
granted a p~nsion, they should deprive the
pensioner of a vote any more than they
deprived of a vote any public servant who
waS in receipt of a pension.
SirARTHURSNOWDEN observed that
there was very good reason in the new
clause proposed by Mr. Levi. He thought
the reasons M.r. Levi had given were better
than the reasons which had been given
against it.
He did not want in any
shape or way to drive the object of the
Bill home as a charity.
It did not
matter what they called it in the slightest
degree. The question was-" How will
this Bill be looked upon by the reo
cipiellts~" They must recolleet that practically the state of affairs which would be
produced by this Bill would be to place
the unfortunate recipients on a charitable
basis, because in effect they said to them,
"There is your pension and you must not
work." Could anything be more derogatory to an old person than to have that
put in the mouth of anybody who might
choose to taunt him with being an oldaga pensioner ~ If Parliament thought
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proper to> place the old-age pensioners in.
that derogatory position, then he thought
it stood to reason that Parliament practically said to them-" There is your pension, you are out of the political world
altogether, we do not want you to work,
you have nothing to say, a.nd therefore you
need have no vote." It meant all that.
U nles8 a clause similar to that proposed
by Mr. Levi was pasf3ed, the inmates of
benevolent asylums and other institutions.
recei ving Govern.ment aid would be entitled to come to Parli!lment and say"You did not take away the right of
voting from those who receive old-age
pensions; why should we, being in ,institutions only partly maintaiued by the
Government, be denied the same right~"
Reference had been made to the retired
civil servants, but he did not think that
the old-age pensioners \Tere on the same·
footing as the retired civil servants. The
old.age pension was a gratnitous vote by
the conn try; i~ was not a matter of contract, as was the case with the retired.
civil servants. They entered the service
under contract with the State to recp.ivepensions on being retired by compulsion.
Mr. Godfrey had sa.id that the proposal
would be out of place in this Bill. He·
(Sir Arthur Snowden) did not think there·
could be a more appropriate place for it.
He thought there was very good reason
for Mr. Levi's proposal, and he intended
to support it.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
it had been said that every man should
have the right to exercise the franchise.
Mr. Levi wisheq to stop the man who·
was 65 from exercising the franchise. There
were some members in the Chamber whGwere over 65. He considered it would be
far better to say-" Unless a man exercises the frar.chise he is not to receive the
pension."
The Hon. N. LEVI observed that n(}
doubt this was It very distasteful measure
for some honorable members to deal with,.
but he had not heard one argument that
wonld justify him in withdrawing the
amendment. He did not know whether
this system was adopted in other parts of
the w()rld-in America, Canada, France,
Germany, or any other place. There wal) no
doubt whatever that the Constitl.ltion absolutely deprived the recipients of Govern,
ment aid, in the institutions, of the vote.
Members had heard some very high-toned
phrases to-night in reference to the old
colonists-phrases which were altogether
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inappropriate to the subject under consideration. Quotations had been mb-de
from the Bible. The principal ordinance
laid down ill the five books of Moses was
that we should always be charitable to the
poor, and the denomination to which he
had the honour to belong stood forth as
being the most liberal class of people
under the canopy of heaven. He was as
much in favour as anyone of assisting
the poor, but he submitted that his
amendment should be carried.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMWADE expressed
the hope that the amendment would not
be carried. The Bill contained numerous
pr(j)vision~ preventing drunken disorderly
people, or those. who bad been in
gaol, from receiving the pension, and the
presumption was that those who did recei ve it would be respectable, worthy
people who had not been sueaessful in the
struggle of life, but had not committed
any crime, or done anything to render
themsel ves unworthy of exercisiIlg the
franchise. If these people were to be
pensicned, he did not see why they shol>lld
be deprived of the little distinction of
voting.
The clause was negatived.
On the preamble, which contained the
following words.
Whereas it is the duty of the State to make
provision for its aged and helpless poor,

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat the words "the duty of" be omitted
with a view of inserting the words "desirable
for. "

.He objected to the preamble on two
grounds.
In the first place he denied
it was the duty of the State to provide
for the aged and helpless poor. As Scripture had beeu quoted, he thought he
might also quote it by calling attention
to the words-Ie If a man will not work
neither shall he eat." Cases • in which
the aged an.d helpl\3ss poor were n(i)t assisted by their neighbours or by kind
friends were seldom or never heard of.
It was a rare thing in this country
where there was population that any
one had ever suffered much from pri vation.
If the principle were admitted that it was
the duty of the State to provide for the
aged and helpless pOOf, a. heavy bl(i)w
would be struck at the habit of thrift.
The stern law of necessity was the great
motive power of all industry. . There
were many people amongst us who not
only did not work, but did not want to
work, and never had w<!>rked
To admit
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the primciple that it was the duty of the
State to support them, would be intensifying the want of thrift already so
strongly developed. in that class. Another
objection was that the preamble was not
suited to the Bill. The words he complained of had been added to the Bill
after it was drawn, and the preamble llOW
no more fitted this Bill than the worst
fitting hat anyone could get hold of fitted
his head. The Bill did not provide for all
the helpless poor; for it cut out a very
considerable section.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said it was
rather late in the day to say that the
Government could not do this. From time
immemorial it was rec<l>gnised as thed uty of
the State to pro,ride for the helpless poor.
Parliament had been voting mOlley to the
benevolent asylums for many years, and
that was f~r the support of the poor. By
passing the preamble as it stood the
aommittee would only be ca.rrying out
the principle that had always been followed in the past.
Sir ARTHUR SNO'WDEN remarked
that he would support the preamhle,
because it had not the effect of enlarging
the operation of the Bill, but of limiting it.
It was very dC!:lirable to retain the words.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING pointed
out that the w(n'ds objected to by Mr.
Manifold were added to the preamble on
the suggestion of the chairman of the
Old-Age Pensions Commission. ~rhe idea
was to embody the whole of the Bill in
th()se two lines. The report of the OldAge Pensions Commission was that it was
desirable to suppori the aged and helpless
poor. He saw 110 objection to it.
The Hon. D. HAM observed that!
whether it was the duty of the State or
not, it was the duty of some one to provide
f\\)1' the aged and helpless poor. His experience in connexion with the Benevolent
Asyhun in Ballarat was that. it was a very
difficult thing to get children to support
or help to support their aged parents. If
it went abroad that the old-age pension
was not a cha.rity, but was given for some
merit, or for something that t.hese people
had dOlle in building up the State, then
the relations of these pensioners would
say-Ie It is no degradation to go
to the Goyernment; it is your specia.l
right; it is your privilege, and I consider
tha.t .you are justified in taking it and
making the best use of it. If you can get
it out of the Government, I am not going
to help you." In the benevolent asylum
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referred to the committee had had to contend with that sort of thing. If the
asyluul would support the aged father or
mother in nille cases out of ten the children would not.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-This Bill
will make them.
'fhe Hon. D. HAM said it would to
some extent only. He was not going
to support the amendment, but he
thought it was Lis duty to point Ollt that
there were two sides to the question.
The amendment Wtl.S negati ved.
The Bill was reported without amendmeut.
On the question that the report be
adopted,
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD movedThat the Bill he recommitted for the consideration of cla,use 6.

The clause provided that persons were
entitled to receive pensions, and subclause (b) stated thatEvery person of any age who is in permanent
ill-health caused by having been engaged in
mining or any prescribed dangerous or unhealthy occupation.

We had already some 17,000 pensioners,
and with this provision the number
would probably be doubled, and instead
of coating £300,000 the scheme would
cost £600,000. He hoped that the House
would reconsider this clause, and strike out
sub-clause (b), for it· would il1clude, not
only those engaged in mining, but persons
engaged on the wharfs in loading ships,
in building houses, and so on. He wished
to move that sub-clause (b) be omitted.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he hoped
the honorable member would not press
the amendment. The House had passed
the Bill without any amendment, and
there was a great deal of business to go
~n with.
If the amendment were persisted in this matter would be re-opened,
and the discussion would probably occupy the whole evening. He thought
the H()use was i.n favour of pa.ssing the
Bill without any amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn, and
the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. WYNNE,
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
COAL MINES BILL.
The House went into committee for
the further consideration of this Bill. .
On clause 33, which was as follows : (1) Any person who is not the holder of a.
certificate of competency as an 811gine-driver
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under the Mines-Act 1897, or who is not the
holder of a certificate of competency or service
as an engine-driver under the Mine5 Act 1890,
or who is wholly or partially deaf, or whose
sight is defective, or who is subject to fits of
giddiness or any other infirmity likely to interfere with the efficient discharge of his duties,
and who in any mine takes charge of machinery
in which steam or other motive powel' is used,
and every person who employs any such person
as aforesaid, shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act.
(2) Any person who is not the holder of a
first·class mining certificate of competency or
service as an engine-driver under the Mines
Acts, or under this Act, shall not be eligible to
drive a winding engine by which men descend
or ascend shafts.
(3) Air winches (not used for raising and lowering men), sinking pumps, and boring machines
shall not be deemed to be "machinery" within
the meaning of this section.

The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU movedThat the words "air winches" (line 21) be
omitted, with a view of inserting the words
"machines driven by electricity or air," and
that the words "sinking pumps and boring
machines" be omitted.
.

He said the clause as it stood would
hamper the coal-min.ing industry considerably, for it would involve the employment
0f certificated men down below to drive
these machines, which were at present
driven iu all mines by men who were not
certificated. This machinery was not used
for lowering or raising men.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE stated that he
had no objection to substituting for the
words "air winchef:)" the words " all,
machiries driven by elect.ricity." 'rhe
Government had no desire to hamper the industry by insisting that a.
certificated engineer should be required
to do sllch work, for instance, as
holding the boring rods in his bands.
All they wan ted was that where maohinery such as that used for raising and
loweriDgml8n required 1:echnical knowledge,
and human life was at stake, a certificated
engine-driver shQuld be in charge.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said
tha.t he would alter his amendment
so that the first words of the subclause would read" all machines driv~n
by electricity or air." He thought this
would sufficiently cover Mr. Gray's intended amendment, as it would include
air winches and any other machinery
used be]ow ground.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY observed that
if Mr. Baillieu adopted his (Mr. Gray's)
amendment so far as to include the words
"below ground," he would support it,
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but otherwise he could not do so. In the
interests of minin~, he did not think it was
desirable to put such a tax upon the
mining industry as to require that
machinery used below ground must be
in charge of the holder of a first-class
mining certificate. Up to the present
time machinery used in connexion with
the sinking of winzes had been usually
handled by young men, for whom t.his
was regarded as a training ground to
enable them to get their aertificates as
engine-drivers. Certificated men had not
been required in sllch cases. As far as
his experience went he had never known
an accident happen with !:Ine of the
winches used in this way. If the clause
was passed in its present form it would
impose an additional tax on mining by
requiring the services of a more highlypaid class of men below ground.
1'he HQn. V·{. L_ BAILLIEU stated
that he himself did not object to the
amendment suggested by Mr. Gray, but
it was right to point out that under that
amendment it was contemplat.ed to allow
men to be raised and lowered by enginedrivers wbo had not certificates.
The Hon.
B. GRAY.-YV{l are
wrong.
The HOlll. W. L. BAILLIEU said that
under Mr. Gray's amendment men might
be lowered and raised in winzes without
the employment ~f a certificated engineer,
and it was doulDtful whether the Council
were prepared to go so far.
The HOll. ·W. B. GRAY remarked that
at the present time men were lowered and
miRed in winzes without the employment
of a certificated engine-driyer. Of course
this Bill only referred to coal-mining, but
wbat he was afraid of was that a similar
provision would be subsequently introduoed in oonnexion with goIJ-mining.
The Hon. J. Y. McDON ALD stated
that he could. oorroborate the statemeut of
Mr. Gray with regard to men being
raised and lowered in winzcs without the
employment of a certificated enginedriver.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked
tha.t, with some knowledge of the working
of winches and winzes, he would suggest
that Mr. Baillieu should accept Mr_ Gray's
amendment. There were already sufficient
difficulties in oonnexion with mining without imposing any additional taxation on
that great industry.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
Mr. Baillieu, who hi\.d taken ~ great

'V_
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interest in this Bill, had proposed an
amendmeut which the Solicitor-General
had expressed his intention of accepting.
Mr. Gray had proposed an amendment
which did not appear to .be acceptable.
The difference between the two seemed to
be that under Mr_ Baillieu's amendment
all machinery used for raising and lowering men would require to have a certificated engitle-driver in charge, whereas
under Mr. Gray's amendment this would
not be necessary.
Now, in his (Mr.
Davies') opinion, it was necessary to provide for the safety of the men employed
in mining, and for his part he would
object to any alteration which would
allow men to be raised or lowered without
the employment of a competen t enginedriver. He, therefore, intended to support Mr. Baillieu's amendment in preference to that of Mr. Gray.
The Hon_ H. WILLIAMS said he
thought it. would scarcely meet with tbe
approval of non-experts to allow men to
be lowered and raised without the employment of a certifioated engine-driver. It
seemed to him that Mr. Gray's amendment would exactly meet the case if it
was altered so as to be oonfined only to
all machinery used below ground, driven
by eleotricity, air, or steam, then allowing
the words of the clause-" not used for
raising and lowering men "-to follow.
The Hon. E. MOREY stated that he
understood this Bill had been brought in
to apply only to coal mines.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-That is all.
The Hon. E. MOREY said he w~mld
like to know then what was the use of
this provision at all 1 'fhere were no winzes
in coal mines, there were ollly inolines.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked
that he held that in all ca~es where human
life was at stake flO man should be in
charge of machinery unless he had a certifioate. He hoped the Council would be
no party to allowingmel'i to betaken up and
down in a miue l:ll11ess the man in charge
of the machinery had shown himself to be
oompetent by obtaining a certifieate.
The Hon. H. W_ H. IRVINE observed
that this Bill having been agreed to by
the n:}ine-owners and the miners, he
thought that the provisiIDn should be retained, requiring t,he employment of a
certificated engine-driver in the case of
machinery used f0r raising and lowering
men. Only last Thursday week he himself refused to go down a winze whioh waR
a great depth, beoause the man in oharge
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of the machinery was not certificated. It
would he sufficient to have a man with a
second-class certificate, who would only
get £2 5s. a week. There were plenty of
these men available.
The Hon. D. HAM said that there
might be plenty of second-class enginedrivers available as pointed out by Mr.
Irvine, but sub·clause (i) of this Gllause
provided thatAny person who is not the holder of a. firstclass mining certificate of competency or service
as an engine-driver under the Mines Act, or
under this Act, shall not be eligible to drive a
winding engine by which men descend or ascend
shafts.

For all practieal purposes a second-class
engine-dri ver was as good and as safe as
a first-class engine-driver, and he (Mr. D.
Ham) thQught that the ernployment of a
second-class driver should be allowed.
He therefore begged tl!l moveThat in sub-clause (2) (lines 1-2), after the words
"first-class," the words "or second-class" be
inserted.

'fhe Hon. H. \tV. H. IRVINE expressed.
the opinioll that Mr. D. Ham's amend·
ment would bo a dangerous precedent to
adopt. It would be very undesirable to
place a second-class engine-driver in charge
of the machinery of an important coalmine, perhaps to the endangerment of
human lives. He had some knowledge of
how men obtained second-class certificates,
and he did not think much of them.
The Hon. D. HAM remarked that his
experience of mining was as extensive as
that of Mr. Irvine, and he certainly
thought tha.t a second-class engine· driver
was competent to raise and lower men.
Second-class engine-dri vers were acknowledged by the School of Mines.
'l'he Hon. E. MOREY said he thought
that Mr. D. Ham was under a misapprehension. Second-class engine-drivers were
usually employed in conn ex ion with pumping engines and stoking, bu t he had never
known them tQ be in charge of winding
machinery for raising and loweritlg men in
a mine. In connexion with winding
machinery only first-class engme-drivers
.
should be employed.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY stated that he
understood Mr. D. Ham's object was
to allow the holder of a second-class certificate to be employed below ground and
drive an air winoh. He (Mr. Uray) would
not be in favour of employing a secondclass engine-driver to have charge of a
winding engine f0r raising and lowering
men to and from the surface of a mine.
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The H«m. W. L. BAILLIEU observed
that he thought the committee were not
likely to agree to a second-class enginedriver being employed in connexion with
winding machinery. He would suggest
to Mr. D. Ham the propriety of withdrawing his amendment as the committee
was against him.
The Hon. D. Ham's amendment was
withdrawn.
The Hon "V. L. BAILLIEU said he
begged now formally to moveThat in sub-clause (iJ), the words "air
winches" be omitted, with the view of substituting the words" all machines driven by electricity or air."

If this amendment was agreed to the
committee could subsequently consider
whether they would go the length of also
inserting the words of Mr.. Gray's amendment.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked
that he understood this Bill did not apply
to gold-mining.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hun. W. B. GRAY mQvedThat the following words in lines 21,22. and 23
be struck out" Air winches (not used for raising
and lowering men). sinking-pumps, and boring
machines," with a view of inserting "all
machinery used below ground driven by electricity, air, or steam."

He said he did not wisb to endanger the
lives of men in the mines, but he did not
think that the use of the air winches
should be under the restriction provided
in the clause as it was printed. The speed
of an air winch was slow, and this machillle
did not require a certificated man to
work it. He thought that the Bill should
not contain the provision which he was
proposing to have struGk out, 3'8 a similar
provision was not in the Acts relating
to gold-mining. He would ask honorable members to look at this matter in a
practical way. It would entail expense
on mining if a highly-paid man had to be
put on to do little or nothing.
The Hon. ·W. ORR said he knew something about g'old-mining, and he could inform honorable members that the raising
and lowering of men from the surface to
the bottom was the most dangerous portion of the work. Because the machinery
was placed in the mines were they to say
that an exemption was to be made in
respect to it that would not be made if
the machinery were on the surface 1
When the maehiH.erv was in the mine it
was practically in~ a more dangerous
positiOl>l, so far as the raising and lowering
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· of the men was ooncerned, than if it were

at the surface. He hoped that thi~ safety
, clause would not be excised by the
· committee.
'rhe Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
.an inquiry had been made whether this
Act applied to gold mines. If honorable
members would refer to dause 3 they
would sec that the Bill applied to mines
,of coal, and such mines only.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY moved the
following new sub-clause:For the purpose of granting first, second, and
· third class engine-drivers' certificates to snch
persons as successfully pass the prescribed
. examination, it shall be lawful for the mineowner or mining manager to allow any fireman,
,stoker, engine-driver's assistant, or any person
not the holder of a certificate, who may be
,desirous of qualifying himself as engine-driver,
to gain the necessary experience at any engine
under the guidance of a firiit-class engine· driver.

He said that at the present it was all act
·of grace on the part of an engine-driver if
he taught any young man to do this class
· of work. The plant belonged to the mineowner, and the mine-owner therefore was
.the right person to have the right to say
who shonld be educated there.
The Ron. 'V. L. BAILLIEU ~tated
that he had much pleasure in supporting
this new sub-clause, which was valuable as
providing for the teaching of the younger
men. At the present time this instruction was given as a favour, the mine-owner
.llot having the right to allow the men
referred to in the Ilew sub-clause to obtain
·,this knowledge.
The sub-cIa-use was agreed to.
On clause 42, prescribing the powers of
inspectors,
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU called
· attention to sub-clauses (a) (b) and (c),
'"vhich were as follow : (a) to make such examination and inquiry

as may be necessary at least once a
month to ascertain whether the provision-l of this Act and any regulations thereunder
relating to
matters above ground or below
ground are complied with in the
case of any mine and the machinery
and plant in conl1exion therewith:
(b) to enter, inspect, and examine any
mine and every part thereof at all
reasonable times, by day and night,
but so as not to impede or obstruct
the working of the mine:
(c) to examine into and make inquiry
respecting the state and condition of
any mine or any part thereof, and the
machinery and plant in connexion
therewith, and the ventilation of
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the mine, and the sufficiency of
the special rules for the time being
in force in the mine, and the
machinery and plant in connexion
therewith, and all matters and
things connected with, or relating to,
the safety of the persons employed
ill or about the mine, or any mine
contiguous thereto, or the care and
treatment of the horses and other
animals used in the mine: and
(d) to exercise such other powers as may
be necessary for carrying this Act
in to effect.

He said that this clause provided for the
appointment of inspectors who were to
have power to do the things therein named.
Among the many. things the inspector was
called upon to do was to deal with the
.question of the sufficiency or otherwise of
the machinery and plant in connexion with
the mine. It was contemplated by the
Act that the inspector should be a duly
qualified coal mine manager.
He was
not necessarily to be a machinery expert,
and to provide that that officer should be
asked to say whether the machinery of a
mine was sufficient was imposing a condition in connexion with coal mines which
did not exist in any other industry 'so far
as he was aware. He begged to moveThat in sub-clause (a) the words "and the
machinery and plant in connexion therewith"
be struck out.

There "'as provision under the Mines Act
for the proper and due inspection of
boilers. 'rhis clause provided that a
colliery expert was to say whether the
mine-owners were keeping sufficient
machinery on the ground.
The Ron. W. B. GRAY stated that he
had much pleasure in supporting this
amendment. Honorable members would
notice that clause 41 provided that any
person who bad practical experience in the
working of coal mines for at least five years
would be eligible to apply for the position
of inspector of mines. He (Mr. Gray)
conld not see how that man could have
a knowledge of machinery qualifying him
to give an opinion as to its sufficiency. If
such a provision were adopted, the person
for performing that duty should have
special knowledge of the kiI:d of machinery
used in the mines.
The Hon. A. \VYNNE observed that
somebodJ must inspect the machinery.
Under the Acts relating to gold minin~,
provision was made for inspection in C011nection with that industry.
If the
machinery was defective, the inspector
could stop the working of that machinery,
and 110 boiler wa.s allow~d to ,,'ork at the
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mine until it had been tested. If a new
plant was erected, the mine-owner could
not commel'lce work with it until it; had
been passed by an inspector. Why should
there 1'1Ot be the same provision in connexion with coal mining? lf they were
going to say that the mining machinery
was not to be inspected, the mines could
be worked with old machinery which would
endanger peoples' lives. The committee
must assume that the inspector who would
make this inspection would be a properly
qualified person. If there was any objection to this provision, honQrable members
might provide some way in the Bill for
the coal owners having the right of appeal.
A similar right was given recently in one
of the Bills which passed that House,·
dealing with the inspection of frozen meat
for export. He thought the amendment
went a great deal too far.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remnrked that
the difficulty seemed to be this, that the
inspector need not necessarily know anything about machinery. That was not
part of his qualification, and therefore it
would be absurd to give such a man,
without knowledge about the matter,
power to inspect. 'rhe amendment proposed by Mr. Gray would fit in with subsection (c) of clause 48, under which the
Governor in Council might make general
rules with regard to the inspection of
machinery and plant above and below
ground. The inspection should be made
by persons who had practical and theo·
retical knowledge on this subject. The
object of the amendment was not to get
rid of inspection, but to provide a better
and safer inspection.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE observed that
another al11end~ent of which Mr. Gray
had given notice would probably meet the
objection.
He (Mr. vYynne) however
objected to any alteration being made
which would enable the machinery to go
without inspection. There should be a
qualified man to inspect the machinery,
and he wonld not raise any objection to a
provision to that effect.
rhe Hon. H. WILLIAMS stated that
he agreed with the view that the amendment given notice of by Mr. Gray in
clause 48 would provide for a satisfactory
system (If inspection.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that he
desired to POiI'lt out that sub·clause (a)
provided for a monthly inspection, while
sub-clause (c) provided for a general
inspection.
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The Hom. \V. L. BAILLIEU remarked
that the clause as drawn was bad for two,
reiitsons. The first was that there was
no provision that the person who was toinspect the machinery shoyld kn~)\v anythillg about machinery. The second was
that sub-clause (c) provided that the
officer was not only to inspect the
machinery, but was to say whetber it was
sufficient.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU movedThat in sub-clause (c), in lines 17, 18, and'
19, and lines 22, 23, and 24, the words" and
the machinery and plant in connexion therewith" be struck out.

The Hon. A. 'VYNNE expressed the
hope that the c<Dmmittee would not agree
to this amendment. It meant that whereas·
hl gold mining the machinery was to be
inspected aud to be up to a certain
standard, the machinery used in a coal
mine could be of any class whatever. The
inspector c(Ould inspect the mine, but he
was not to look at the machinery. 'Vas
it proposed that a maf:lk Should be put·
over the inspector's face so that he should
not look at the machinery ~ If this
amendment were adopted the inspector
would not be allowed to look at the
machinery or inspect it. Somebody must
have the power of inspection, or what protection would there be to the pu blic ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Make the·
inspector a qualified man.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that he
would have no objection to a provision to·
that effect. 'When the qu.!tlified man was
appointed, he should, however, have the
power tQ inspect.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that he thought the pr~per thing to do·
would be to provide for the inspection
of the machinery and plant by a man
who was not 'merely an inspector of mines
under this Act. There should be another'
clause put in saying that a person who
had a practical and theoretical know ledge·
of mechanical engineering and builermaking should be appointed by the
Governor in Council to inspect the
machinery and plant once a month, and
to have the right of entry to the·
machinery and plant for that purpose. If'
the object of the amendment. before the
committee had been to do away with the
inspection of the machinery and plant,_
he would have gone with the proposal of
the Goyernment. He would prefer to see·
it provided that a qualified practical.
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engineer should be appointed to perform
this duty. ,
The Iion. D. E. McBRYDE said that
he thought that unless a practical man
inspected the machinery the Government
would be responsible. Indeo.:1, he thot:lght
that the expert woula have to give a certificate before the machinery could bo worked.
Consequently it would be a very dal-lgerous· thing indeed if that machinery
was allowed to be worked without proper
inspection.
The Hon. "IV. L. BAILLIEU said he
was quite willing to withdraw the first
part of his amendment, but he would not
withdraw the second part, namely, to
strike out the words "the machinery and
plant in connexion therewith," where they
occurred for the second time.
These
words gave the i,nspect.or power to inquire
into the sufficien;cy of the machinery and
plam.t: and that after all was his principal
objection.
If the inspector was a
thoroughly competent person there could
be.11o objection to an inspection of the
machinery by him, but there was great
objection to an inspection of the
machinery by an incompetent person.
The Hon. A.. ,.yYNNE. - Everybody
agrees with t.hat.
The Hon. \V. ORR said it could not be
imagined that if a properly qualified inspector was ordered to inspect a mine, he
should refrain from inspecting the machin·
eryand plant. That was one of the most
important things an inspector had to do.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU.-I do not
object to that.
The Hon. \Y. ORR said that when the
inspeotor found anything wrong with the
machinery he would call the at.tention of
the mining manager to it, and if the
manager did not attend to it he would
render himself liable to a charge of culp.
able negl igence.
The Hon. W. B. GRAY said he would
suggest that both this clause and the
clause which followed it should be postponed for the present. He himself had
been summoned to court for starting a
mining engine without the know ledge of the
mining ill spector. He had obtained a new
engine which was anything bllt satisfactory,
and he refused to take it off the hands of
the foundry.
On being taken to court
he was fined for starting the engine with·
out the sanction of the inspector. He
then drove the inspector to the mine, and
the inspector passed the engine and gave
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a certincate. This was done ill the case·
of an engine that he (Mr. Gray) himself had
already condemned. I t was only fair that,
the condition of the machinery (Df a mine
should be looked into in a. business-like
way, but that work should be done by the·
right man. The inspector should have a
practical ancJ theoretical knowledge of
mechanical engineering. If that were·
provided for t~e Bill would be an excellent one, but it was doing a wrong
to the mining community to allow
mining inspectors without any knowledge
of the subject to deal with machinery.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said he resented the implication made by Mr. Orr,.
that he (Mr. Baillieu) was opposed to any
examination of machinery. He was as·
anxious as any honorable member could be
that the machinery should be properly inspeoted, but he did not think the inspector shcmld be required to express an
opin,ion as to the sufficiency of tho machinery.
No proyision whatever was
made for the inspector knowing anything
about his business. He (Mr. Baillieu)certainly thought that the words set out
in the amendment should be struck out in
the second part of the clause.
The Hon. A.. WYNNE observed that
Mr. Bailliell had argued upon the assumption that an incompetent man would
be appointed. He (Mr. 'Vynne) would be
quite willing to accept an amendment to·
the effect that no inspector should be
appointed unless he had a propel' knowledge of the work he had to do, but if an
inspector was appointed it was necessary
to give him reasonable powers to see that
everything \Vas in order, otherwise it
would be merely a waste of money to·
appoint him.
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD obse.rved
that the provisions of this clause were no·
more drastic than the corresponding provisions in the Mines Act. Mining inspectors were appoiDted under that. Act, alld so·
far as he knew they fulfilled their duties
satisfactorily. In his opinion it would be·
better to allow the clause to remain as it
was.
The Hon. H. \VILLIAMS said that Mr.
Baillieu appeared to clothe the inspector·
wit.h much more power than he would
really ppssess. The power of the inspector was simply to examine and report, and
it was then for the mining company to
make good any default. rrbe committeeshould accept the assnrance of the
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Solicitor - General that only properly
-qualified men would be employed.
The Hon ...w. B. GRAY remarked that
a mining inspector would not be employed
to go on board a mail boat and examine
its engines. The man employed to do
that work would be a highly·qualified
mechaniccll engineer. 'r~e same qualifications should be required in the case
·of mining machinery.
The Hon .. A. WYNNE said he had no
-objection to this clause being postponed
until after clause 48 had been dealt with.
The clause was postponed, as was also
-clause 43.
Progress was then reported.
'fhe House adjourned at a q ual"ter past
ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, DecembeT 3, 1901.
The SPEAKER took the ohair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
SUPPLY OF FARM LABOURERS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier t.he following questions : 1. Is he aware that a letter has been written
to the Preston Shire Council to the effect that
be has promised no Government contracts shall
be proceeded with riuring .December or that
January next in ordel', as l>tated, that labour
may be available for harvesting?
2. If the statement be untrue, will he take
immediate steps to contradict the same, or if it
be true that he has said so, will he justify the
.statement to hundreds of men who cannot now
-obtain work at reasonable wages from farmers
or anybody else?

He said that the reason he asked these
questions was that a letter had been sent
to the Preston Shire Council, stating
that the Premier had given a definite
.-answer that no Government works would
be proceeded with during the months of
December, January, .and February.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I have sent no reply,
nor has any letter gone from the Treasury
to the Preston Shire Council to the effect
stated, but I was recently asked a question by the honorable member for Bourke
East on this subject, and I furnished that
honorable momber with a reply. I have
had letters bearing on the sanle subject
from several municipal councils through-out the State. I have here a copy of
a letter which was forwarded to the

Farm Labourers:

honorable member for Delatite.
as follows : -

It is

Premier's Office,
Melbourne, 22nd November, 1901.
Sir, - I am directed by the Premier to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th
instant, forwarding a letter addressed to you by
theflecretary to the shire of Oxley,with reference
to the proposal that all railway construction
works, and the employment of casual labourers
be .suspended during the months of Deoember,
January and .February, so as to enable the
farmers to get sufficient help during the harvest.
I am to state, in reply, that it is not the intention of the Government to let any more
contracts than are absolutely necessary; only
those works which are urgently required in the
interests of the State will be proceeded with.
I have the honour to he,
Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Sd.) ROBERT S. ROGERS,
Secretary to the Premier.
T. P. McInenley, Esq., LL.D., M.L.A.

HQnorable members will see that that
letter is in accordance with the reply
whioh I made to the honorable member
for Bourke Ea.st when he asked bis question on this subject.
CASE OF LAMBERT V. THEISSEN.
Mr. VALE asked the Minister of
Lands if he would lay upon the table of
the House the papers itt the case of
K H. Lambel·t v. Theissen, being an
application for a lease of private property in the Ballarat district 1 He said
he would crave the indulgellce (9£ the
House for a minute or so in order to
explain this matter. Lambert applied in
the ordinary course for a lease to mine
on private property. When the matter
went before the warden, compensation
was awarded to the amouut of £39, which
was duly paid. 'fhe Lands department
then sent up word that the lease was to
be issued. The owner of the land applied to the Supreme Court for an injunction, which was duly heard and granted,
and the unfortunate applicant was let in
for CQsts, amounting to £650. He might
say that the Crown bad been joined in
this case. He would point out to honorable members that i£ such a state "->£
affairs was to be allowecl. to· exist
it would be utterly impossible for
anybody to acquire a title to mille on
property, and no mining investor would
make an application for that purpose.
He trusted that the Minister would take
such steps as to do justice tG tbe applicant, to whom the Crown promised the
lease should issue.
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Mr. BURTON.-In reply to the honorable member I may say that not only
will I have much pleasure in doing what
he asks, but that I believe at the present
moment he will find the papers on the
.Library table. The circumstances are
very ncar what he has stated to tbe
House.
PRESTON RAILWAY REVENUE.
Mr. TRENWrrH, in c(;)lup1iance with
an order of the House (dated N ovem ber
20), presented a return showing the annual
revenue derived from the Preston railway
line from the city to Regent - street,
Preston.
RAILWAY LOAN BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK' presented a message
from the Lieutenant-Governor, reaummending that an appropriation be made
from the consolidated reYCl-lue for the
purposes of a Bill to authorize the raising
of money for rail ways and other purposes.
The Honse having resolved itself into
oCommittee to consider the message,
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of the Bill to authorize the raising of
money for rail ways and other purposes.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House, and
:adopted.
STATE SCHOOL TEACHERS BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On cl~.nse 31, prescribing the effect of
the classification of a school being raised,
Mr. GURH. said that this clause would
raise a conflict of rights. It would cause
a conflict between the right of those who
were placed high on the classified roll in
their respective classes to get the promotions they had been waiting for all
through the block, and the right of
enterprising atld junior teachers to secure
advancement over the heads of those who
were higher on the roll, by going up ill
.classifieation when their schools were
bettered in classification, owing to increase
in attelJdance. 'fhe present practice was
to promote the teacher with his school
if he was in the firs~ sub-class, aNd
thus, without merit of his own, a man
might be promoted over the heads of more
meritorious teachere. A teacher might
be 50th on the list and get promotion over
. a man who was number 1 on the list. The
fact of a teacher advancing in that way
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had naturally caused a great deal of
dissatisfaction. Since clause 31 in the
Bill was printed, he (Mr. Gurr) had received several deputations from various
bodies of teachers, and he had also recei"ed a very large number of letters with
regard to this clause.
It had been
pointed out to him that if it were left in
its present form, an injustice would be
clone to many teachers. After weighing
the question ver'y carefully, be had now
circulated an amended clause, which would
deal oun more even-handed j llstice to the
general body of teachers than the
clause in the
Bill
as printed.
He might state that the clause as
printed in the Bill provided that after
1904 a teacher occupying a position which
was raised in classification thrQugh the
operation of regradil1g should, first, if he
was in the promotion list, be promoted
with his school, and, secondly, if the
teacher was in the first sub-class of his
class, he should retain his positioVl as
teacher and be paid according to the new
classification of the school, without increment, but he would not be promoted
until he had, by hi!) reports, been selected
from the promotion list. If, however, the
school went down in classification before be
had been promoted he would resume the
maximum salary of the lower class. In
the third place, if he was in the first subclass of his class, he would be allowed time up
tothe next roll to qualify for it, and if he did
not qualify, he would be transferred. Subclame (3) provided that until 1904 the
existing law should be in full force and
effect. Sub-clause (4) provided that the
teachers in schools which were raised in
qualification in the roll published immediately after the passing of the Act
should not be promoted with them, but
should be transferred to positiol1s corresponding wi t h
their
qualifications.
11JlOso were tho provlslons in the
clause as printed in the Bill. He (Mr.
Gurr) proposed practically to omit
the whole of clause 31, but in order to save
striking out the whole of the clause, he
proposed to adopt some of the words in
the clause as printed in the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would like to
point out that the amendment.. is really a
new clause, although it is proposed to keep
in a few of the words of the clause as
printed. If this were allowed to be done,
it would be a precedent for an honorable
mem ber to move that all the words after
the first word of a clause should be struck
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out in order to insert a n.ew clause. I
must rul~ ~hat the amendment proposed
by the Mmlster of Public Instruction is anew cl~llse, and that it would be necessary
to strIke out the clause in the Bill before
the amendment can be dealt with.
The clause was st.ruck out.
Discussion took place on clause 35, which
was as follows : Section 107 of the Public Service Act
1890 shall extend and apply to all officers
of the department and teachers in the same
way, and to the same extent as, .but not
further or otherwise than the said section
applies, to officers in any other department ot
the public service.

Mr. H. R ·WILLIAMS remarked that
he thought that this was the proper
place to deal with the teachers in the
Education department, who for years were
allowed to believe tha~ they were entitled
to pensions, (Dr compensation, 0r retiring
allowances as the case might be. After
being in the service of the State f<Dr something like seventeen years these teachers
discovered that they were not entitled t~
any compensation, or retiring allowances
or gratuity <Df :my kind, an'Il they had not
been called upon to insure their Ii ves.
They had never had the slightest intimation fron: the department that they were
not entItled to any pension, retiring
allowance, or gratuity. Indeed there had
been an official statement to the effect
t?at ~hey were entitled to every consideratIOn 1ll that respect. He (Mr. Williams)
did not think he could do better than
read a statement that had been submitted
to him by the teachers who were concerned, because it put the matter very
concisely, and he thought honorable members would be able to thoroughly understand the position after hearing that
statement.
These teachers sa.id that
there were two classes of teachers who
were entitled to pensions or retiring allowances.
Mr. GITJLuls.-Might I be allowed to
say a word tQ the honorable melnber~ Is
the paper the honorable member is about
to read the one I had handed to me a few
minutes ago ~ I have llot had time yet to
read it.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that he did
not think it was.
Mr. GILLIES.-h strikes me, if "'e are
goi~g to cleal with this important question
whICh the honorable meolber has raised it
'Nould be as well that allY papers in the
matter should. be circulated, so that all·
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honorable members might have a chance
of reading them.
Mr. S~lI'l'H.-Seven or eight papers have
been circulated.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he would·
suggest to the honorable member for Eaglehawk that clause 35 did not deal with the
particular question he now wanted to bring:
before the committee, and in connexion
with which that honorable member had.
circulated a proposed amendment. As
the honorable memluer's amendment would
be the first one dealt with after they had
got through committee, he (Mr. Peacock)
would suggest that it should be taken as.
a new clause, and not dealt with in
connexion with the clause which was now
before the Chamber. He (Mr. Peacock')
had just that moment for the first time
seen some of the documents which had
been distributed, and he noticed that
Ol1e of the documents did not bear an
imprint.
Mr. S}U'l'H.-It is marked" private and
confidential."
Mr. PEACOCK said that that was so.
Parliament laid it down that all documents circulated should bear an imprint,.
and here was a document circulated in
Parliament itself without an imprint.
Dr. McINERNEY.-If clause 35 is passed
will it not block the h(!)norable member for
Eaglehawk from dealing with the matter
under his amendment ~ I think it would,
and that, therefore, it would be better t()
postpone this clause.
Mr. H. R. vVJLLIAMS remarked that
his amendment was ~jllsdern generis with
the clause under review, for the clause
under review dealt with pensions and retiring allowances. In his opinion, therefore~
there was no other way in which he could
move his amendment, than as a sub-clause
to clause 35, now before the Chamber.
The CHAIRMAN. - frhe honorable
mem ber would be q nite in order in moving
the propo~ed new clause he has circnlated,
as a sub-clause to the clause before the
committee.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS said that in thai;
case, he would submit his amendrnent as a
sub-clause. He therefore begged to move
that the follo\villg be added as a sub·
clause to clause 35:Teachers employed at the passing of this Act
a.nd who went through a course of training
before the date of the passing of Act No. 710
but who did not receive permanent appoint:
ments until after that date, and teachers employed at the passing of this Act and ~vho were
undergoing a course of training at the date of
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the passing of Act No. 710 shall be entitled to
the sa.me rights as to pension, retiring allowance, compensation, and gratuity as provided
in section 35 for teachers employed at the passing of Act No. 710.

As he had been pointing out, the teachers
to whom he had been referring, and who
found that they were not entit.led to
pensions, retiring allowances, or gratnities
of any kind, were of two classes. The
following was the statement to which he
had referred, and which he desired to read
to the conlmittee : Statement of the cases of those teachers and
inspectors of State schools employed by the
Education department of Victoria, whose
·claims to pensions and equivalent privileges
under Act 447 (to be computed under Act 160)
are officially held to be doubtful : Case I. -That of those teachers whose course
-of training had been completed, and who were
-employed on the temporary relieving staff of
teachers a.t the time of the passing of the AntiPension Act 710.
Case 2.-That of those teachers who were
;13tudents in training when the Anti-Pension
Act 710 was passed.
Case I.-Of the whole number of teachers
;affected (51), a certain number had passed
through the Training College, some having been successful in their final examination,
.and others unsuccessful. All of them could
have obtained permanent appointments before
the passing of the Act 710, upon the lowest
literary qualification recognised-the Licence
to Teach-without going into the Training
'College at all; but they were ambitious to
.secure the highest qualification then obtainable,
and so chose to continue study for this higher
<:ertificate, and obtained it-some winning the
highest-the Trained Teacher's Certificate.
Some of those who failed in their finalexamination were provided with the lowest grade
;schools (under twenty scholars in attendance)
before the Act 710 came into force, and their
pension rights can never be questioned ;. where.as some of those who were successful in winning
the highest qualifications were addsed by one
-or other of the officers then in charge, not to
take the" Under twenty" school, but to wait
for "permanent" appointment to vaeancies
in
20·30 or 30·50 schools,
which in
those days carried higher salaries, meanwhile being given employment on the
department's
temporary
relieving staff.
bile so employed the Anti-Pension Act was
passed, and within the last few years these
teachers (or those of them who sought the informa.tion) have been offici"ally informed that
they a.re not entitled to pension rights, because
they had not been gi ven "permanent" positions
until after the Act 710 became law. And they
were not given" permanent" positions because
suitable" permanent ., positions to supply them
all had not become vacant in time. Some few
did get "permanent" positions (and among
them are several who failed in the final examination), and their claims are not, oi course, in
doubt. Thus we find that all of those who
were content to enter upon the work of their
profession equipped with the lowest allowed
qualification possess a great advantage as a
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consequence of their lack of ambition: whilst
many of those who succeeded in obtaining the
highest qualification find themselves under a
heavy penalty as a consequence of their success, a.nd of a praiseworthy desire to do better
work for their country; and therefore success
in qualifying to enter the Training College
unexpectedly carried with it. loss of pension
rights, which is obviously most inequitable. It
will readily be admitted, and it is officially admitted, that such an anomaly as this was
neither intended nor anticipated; yet this is
what the position has worked out to, if the
claims now put forward are not to be recognised.
These teachers are to be heavily penalized, not
because they deserve or are entitled to be
penalized, but because the exigencies of departmental organization have accidentally produced
such a result as that pointed out.
Case 2.-That of those who were" Students
in Training" at the time of the passing of the
Anti-Pension Act.
(a) The terms of their appointments as
"Students in Training" were that they
were "to act as assistants" on the staffs
of the s('hools associated with the Training
College. In return for the services so rendered
they would receive certain specified remuneration. They (and all other officers of the department) undoubtedly believed at the time that
they were so employed under Act ]60 (the only
Act in force at that time), which provided for
pensions; and they believe so still.
(b) Their llames appeared in order of their
rank on the annual official report of the Ministers of the day as "teachers employed" on the
staffs of the schools associated with the Training
College. They were also classed as " Trainees"
on the list of "teachers employed," set forth
in the same reports .
(c) They were invariably treated by all
o~her I?embers of the s~hool staffs as being
Ingher In rank than pupIl teachers, and their
names appear in every report of the Ministers,.
in order of seniority, above those of pupil
teachers. (N.B.-The pension rights of pupil
teachers appointed at the same period are
secnre. )
(d) They had to perform the same duties,
and had to assume the same responsibilities, as
assistants.
(e) As to the second year of their course of
training, the Act then in force (and which is
still in force in this particular) contains the
following words, "second year's training shall
count as service," and the Classified Holl allows
the service of these teachers to count from the
date when their second year's training commenced. (The seniority of some of them is
allowed by the same official document to date
from their entrance to the first year of
training.)
(f~ Insurance. Act 773, passed in 1883,
req mred all persons then in the service who
were not entitled to pensions to insure their lives
as a substitute for that privilege. In 1885, instructions to do so were officially issued to all
such. The 51 officers referred to in this
statement have never been instructed to insure
obvi~)Usly be?ause they were, until lately:
offiCIally conSIdered to be entitled to pensions.
As a matter of fact Bome of them were officially
informed, both by letter and viva voce, that they
were entitled to this privilege. And Borne
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teachers situateu exactly as these 51 are
situated are now, and have for years been,
actually receiving pension allowance. Both
these latter statements are officially admitted.

Mr. GUJLIES.- You are reading frorn the
document I referred to.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said it was not
printed like it.
Mr. Gn,LlEs.-It is verbatim the same.
Mr. H. It 'WILLIAMS said be had
looked at the sta,temel:lt, and it did not
appear to him to be the same as that to
which the honorable member had referred.
At all evellts it was a short statement of
facts, and he did not think that when the
Minister of Public Instruction himself
CA,me to consider the case it wOI"!lcl be
found that these facts admitted of being
controverted. The statement wellt on to
refer to the debate th~t took place on the
Anti-Pension Act in 1881, as followsThe cases of t,hese trainees, whether they
were in training or had completed their course,
were not mentioned in the debate. Neither
were the cases of pupil teachers, apprentices,
message boys, nor sewing mistresses. Yet
everyone of the latter four classes of employes
who were appointed at that time are either due
for pensions upon retirement, or are now
actually receiving pensions. This silence with
regard to the trainees clearly indicates that
they were on the same footilJg with regard to
the Bill; yet the right of the trainees to the
protection of the saving clause in the Bill is
questioned, while the same saving clause is held
to protect the right of the other officers
mentioned. 'Why not the trainees? The father
of the Bill, the late Honorable Mr. Ramsay,
emphatically and repeatedly stated in the
House that the Bill would injure no one then
employed in any capacity in the service.
Leual opinions. Those affected have been
informed that the opinions of four (4) Attorneys-General have been obtained as to the
legality of the claims; and that two are for
and two against them. They do not, however,
concern themselves with the technical legality
of their claim, knowing that their moral claim
is admitted by all who have looked into it,
lawyer as well tLS layman, to be of the strongest
possible character. If the honorable the
Minister will he so good as to insert in his Bill
to amend the Education Act a clause securing
to those affected the privilege they claim, they
have sufficient confidence in the justice of that
cla,im to believe that Parliament, which has
never yet shirked its moral obligations, will
readily sanction such a clause.

He did not know whether the Minister
of Public lrlstructiorl had carefully looked
into the case, but the Premier at all
events was full,Y seised wit.h t.he equity of
the claim made by these teachers. The
honorable gentlemall stated deliberately
last year, when the case of the rail way
men was under consideration, that he
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was of that opinion, because he was reported as follows : Mr. Peacock remarked that the teachers' casewas the stronger case, because they held
documents from the departmellt informing
them that they were entitled to gratuities,
compensation, or pensions, and they were not
called on to insure their lives. (Mr. Hamilton.
-Neither were the railway men.) Nobody
wants to legalize pensions, but there was a kind
of implied contract with the teachers in question. (Mr. Fink-The legislation of the time
did not protect vested interests.) No; if the
position of these teachers had Leen brought
under notice at the time they ,vould have been
protected.

'1'he reaS!i)n they were not protected was:
because it was generally believed that,
there was no necessity to specia.lly mention the case of those teachers. Some of
these men had now been nearly 30 years
in the service. They were now growi1ag
old, and it was only in tqe last few years
that the question of their pension rights
had trOll bled them; in fact, they were
not officially informed that they werenot entitled to pensions; no notice had
been sent out to them from the depart.ment
that they were not entitled to pensions
or gratuities or retiritlg allowances of any
kind. Thoy had never b~en asked to
insure their lives, and the consequence
was they were now left, without the
slightest provision being made for them
on their retirement. It was time that the
position of thes€ teachers was definitely
determined once for all, atld he believed
that honorable members would decide
that the equities of the case were entirely
with the teachers. Their position was
unfortunate from this fact alone, that two
Attorneys-General had declared recentlyhe did no~ think it was more than four or
five years ago-that in theil' judgment these teachers were uot entitled
to pensions upon retirement.
Those
opinions came as a great surprise to
the teachers themselves, who had given
their best services to the State, and
had been allowed to believe for twenty
odd years that they were fully entitled toall the rights and privileges of civil servants under the Act No. 160 when they
came to retire. The Premier knew very
well that the case of these teachers was
as strong from a moral point of view as it.
was possible for it to be, and if the legalities
were not strictly with them it was not
their fault, ". but that of the officers of the
department who had led these men into
the opinion that they had pensiol'l rights.
It was because of these misleading
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statements that these officers were now
left without any insurance or without any
protection whatever for their relYlUneration when they came to retire after they
had been all their lives in the servic8.
Mr. GURR.-And tbey have been ,",,'ell
paid for it.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS said other civil
servants had been well paid also. He was
surprised at that argument being made use
of by the honorable member, because it
could be applied with equal force to all
public servants, whether they reeeived
pensions 0r not. When these teachers
were in the training institute they were
classified as being eugaged on the teaching
staff, ana. were classified also as superior
to pupil teachers. rrhe pupil teachers
who were in the service at that time, however, had recei vcd pensions, while these
trainees who were classified as superior to
them were deprived of all pension rights,
and now did not know where thev stood.
In his opinion it was right that h;norable
members should have an opportunity of
determining whether these teachers were
to continue in this anomalous position any
longer.
Mr. GURR said that honorable members
knew that this was a very 101lg standing
grievance on the part of those teachers
who were trainees at the time that the
Act for the abolition of pensions was
passed. Before he became Minister of
Public Instruction, he was asked by these
teachers to advocate their claims \\' hen ever
the Estimates of the department came on.
Many people thought that if these teachers
had no legal claim, they had at all events
a strong moral claim to be considered with
respect to their claim for pension rights.
Years ago tile department trained up
teachers in schools associated with the
training college. Each head master who
trained these teachers received .£50 per
annum from the department, and a bonus
of £10 when they entered on the second
.year's course at the training college.
Therefore the State was paying for their
edlllcation at the time they considered
they were in the sel'Yice.
Some of these
students completed the course before the
passing of Ramsay's Act of 1881 prGlvidit1g for the abolition of pensions, but
as they did not get permanent appointments before that date it was considered
they had no pension rights. Others were
in the associated schools, and were being
trailwd as teachers at the time the Act
was passed.
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Mr. McKENZIE.-You say it was considered that they had no pension rights.
You mean that it is now considered.
Mr. GURR said it was quite true .that.
at that time they were considered to have
pension rights, but there (l:ould be no
doubt that those who were actually undergoing a course of trainilJg at the time the
Act was passed had no such rights. They
went on for' some years expecting that
they would get pension rights, and they,
therefore, did not take the ne~essary
steps to have their lives insurem. But.
after a period of about ten years they
were informed, though perhaps not in
writing, that they had no pension rights.
Mr. H. R. \VILLIAMS.-On.ly those who.
applied individually were told tha,t.
Mr. GU HIt said that word was soon.
sent round am(mg them that they wereconsidered not to have pension rights.
Some of them had insured their lives sincethitlt time, and others would have a
splendid opportunity of doing so directly
the Superannuation Bill was passed by
Pa.rliament, possibly next session. These·
teachers could then insure t.heir lives in a
way that ,vould be far preferable to thepresent system. The opinion that theseteachers had no pension rights was
fortified by the decisions given by two>
Attorneys-General, namely, Sir Bryan
O'Loghlen and NIl'. I. A. Isa.acs. rrhis
~pinion was to the effect that" Students.
in training were not regarded as officers
within the meaning of section 107 of the
Public Service Act 1890, and consequently those tr9.illees who left training
before the passing of the Abolition of
Pensions Act, on 24th December, 1881,
and wh~ did not get permanent appointments until after that date, and students
who were in trailUing at the Flame date,
were held not to have pension rights."
These opinions were given a few years
ago.
Mr. H. R. VVILUAMS.-·Who were the
Attorneys-General who gave a different
opinion ~
Mr. GURR said he did not know.
Mr .. PEAcocK.-I do not think any
opinion was given in favour of the
teachers.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAlIIS.-I understand
two Attorneys-General gave opinions in
their favour.
Mr. GURR said he had g~ne through
t.he papers and could not find any opinions
except the two he had referred to. That
being so, the Government felt they could
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not include in this Bill the clause which
the honorable member for Eaglehawk had
proposed, and fortified as they were by the
oopinions of two Attorneys-General, he
believed honorable members would hesit.ate before agreeing to the olause.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that he
had received s@me communications on this
osubject, and he c(mfessed that after
making inquiries at the department about
it, he could not get anything to sl:l,tisfy
him that the Glause proposed by the
honorable member for Eaglehawk was not
oa proper and just one. He had just been
reading the speech by the Premier, which
the honorable member had quoted, and it
was evident fronl that that the honorable
.gentleman had gone very carefully into the
~ase, and had thoroughly satisfied himself
that these teachers had a good claim. In
the speech referred to, the Premier
said that the teachers' case was
stronger than the case of the rail way men,
becanse they held documents from the
-department, informing them that they
were entitled to gratnities, compensation,
.or pensions, and they were not called on
to insure their lives. He (Sir J oh11
McIntyre) rested the whole case on that
statement. The object of the clause was
simply to give justice to a number of
teachers who were trainees at the time
that Act, No. 710, was passed j it was simply
.asking fair play.
Mr. H. R. WOILLIAMs.-The time they
were trainees was to count as service.
Sir JOHN McINrrYRE said that
whether that was so or not it was a wollknown principle that Parliament, when
framing a new law, should conserve all
interests accruing before the law came
into operation. He did not remember a
~ase in which that principle had been
violated, and he trnsted that it never
would be. rrhe trainees at tha,t time were
to all intents and purposes in the service
of the department. He could not understa.nd how they caIne to be overlooked
when the Act abolishing pensions was
passed. It would have been a very small
matter to have provided for them, so as
to place the matter beY0nd doubt. He
appealed to the Government now to consider the matter favorably.
There were
not many teachers affected by the questior1.
Mr. GURR.-Fifty-three altogether.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that
those 53 wero not all trainees. It seemed
to him that those who were trainees when
the Act was passed had a special claim,
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and he did not know why the settlement
of the matter had been delayed so long.
rrhere could not be allY doubt that these
men were morally entitled to the C(!>llsidera.tion they asked for. The Government in dealing with such applications
were generally afraid of tLeir effect on
the finances, and properly so; bnt if
the claims of these people were conceded
there would be no great immediate
increase of expenditure. It would be
some years yot before many
of
these claims would matnre, and the
expenditure involved in passing the
clause would be only gradual.
He
did not think that there would 10e any
for some time, but they would corne in
gradually, by-and-by. According to the
information furnished to him, those
trainees were not informed until !:lome ten
years after the passiHg of the Act for the
abolition of pensions that they were not
en ti tIed to pensions w hen they reached
the retiring age.
Mr. GURB..-SOme of them applied for
pensions, and so they were then informed
that they were not entitled to pensions.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that they
did not insure their lives because they
were content with the position before the
Act of 1881 canle int<D operation. In view
of the Premieor's own statement a year ago,
would not the Government reconsider the
pusition so far as these trainees were
concerned ~
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIA:M:s.-There are only
51 of them.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE said that those
were flOt all traineas at the time the Act
of 1881 was passed. He looked on the
tminees, who at that time were in the
training institute, as being in the Education department to all intents and purposes. But there were not so many as
51, he believed.
Mr. GURRo-All the 51 were untrained.
Mr. H. R. °WILLIAMs.-They are
particularly specified in my new clause.
Only 51 can come under it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said they should
not be deprived (!)f their right to pensions.
Had their case been brought under the
notice of Parliament at the time the Act
for the abolition of pensions wa.s passed,
their rights to pensions would certainly
have becn esta,blished by law. He sincerely hoped thaI! the Premier would see
that justice was done to tbese teachers.
Mr. WARDE i'emarked that he intended
to support the new clause 'which the
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honorable member for Eagleha wk had proposed. r:rhe matter in question had engaged the attention of Members of Parliament, and also of th'e officers administel''ing the Education department, for some
time past. He had attended some of these
teachers' deputatittHls, and he had heard
the Minister and tbe secretary promise
tl\at their olaims would receive full con·sideration, He did not speak at those
deputations, because there was a rule
'which prevented Members of Parliament
being heard, but undoubtedly it was admitted that those teachers for a number
of years had been considered entitled to
pensions when they reached the retiring
age. In fact, one teacher \lho left the
·service had for some considerable time
past been paid a pension, showing distincllly t.hat the department had been
under the impression, for a number of
yeal'fl, that these persons were entitled to
pensions. 11he Minister and the officers
of the department partly held out a pro·
mise that an effort would be made to
-secure an amendment. of the Act
in order to gi ve to these teachers the
privileges which the adoption of the proposed llew clause would confer upon them.
Apart from the question of the legality of
their claim, these teachers had certainly a
-strong moral claim, under hhe peculiar
circumstances which had prevented them
securing pension righ ts, and as the proposed clause met the difficulty, and would
eventually save the time of Parliament by
rendering a further amendment of the
Act in that respect unnecessary, he would
support the proposal. There was nothing
to be gained by holding over the promise
to introduce tt Bill to give these people
rights something similar to those claimed
by the "twilighters" in the Railway
department.. As they were now passing
.a Bill dealing with the classification of
teachers and schools, it was a fitting time
to settle t.he question. 'fhere were only
.51 claimants under this clause, and their
pension rights would not accrue for some
time to C0me. The Government might
.gracefully accept the proposal, in view of
the admission of the Minister and the
department that these teaehrrs had a very
strong moral cla.im. The Government's only
TeaSOll for not accepting the clanse was
that it might add s(l)mething to the cost of
.the Education department, but in view of
the large amonnt that was to be spent on
the improvement of the educational
'f:!ystem of the State, t(;) which he did not
Session 1901.-[204]
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object, recognising the beneficial effects
that would accrue, he felt that the claim of
these teachers ought to be taken. into consideration forthwith, and that their rights
should be granted to them.
Mr. PEACOCK observed that the
honorable member for Eaglehawk and the
honorable member for Maldon had quoted
certain extracts from one of his (Mr.
Peacook's) speeches, and, u11wittingly, ·110
douM, had left 011 the minds of honorable
members an impression that he had
favonred this particularpl'oposal. NQw,
he explained the positioll of affairs with
regard to the matter the other evening.
'When the r:rurner Government was defeated, he, as Minister of Public Instruction, laid on the table of the House a
Bill dealing with the teachers. His successor in office (Mr. Salmon) took up that
measure, and, when it was being de~tlt
with in committee, the honorable rneml)er
for Eaglehawk moved tho same amendment as he had proposed on the present
occasion. He (Mr. Peacook) then explained, frolU his experience as Ministorial
head of the Education department, the
effect of the proposal, and how it would
operate, and he pointed ont the particular
cla8s of teachers in whose behalf it was
proposed. In reply to an interjection
that the case of those teachers was similar
to that of the c. twilighters " in the Railway department, he (Mr. Peacock) said
"Yes, aud in my judgment it is a botter
case," bu.t he dlid not say that it was one
that ought to receive consideratioll, If
honorable members would read the report further, they would see that the then
Attorney-General stated the law of the
case, and he eMr. Peacock) pressed the
honorable membor for Eaglehawk to withdraw his amendment, which he subsequent,ly did, in view 0f what ho ph.
PeacoQk), as ex.·Minister of Public Instruction, and the then Attorney-General,
stated with regard to the question; and it
was promised that the individual cases
would be looked into. He was Minister of
Public Instruction for five years, and this
matter was continually being brought
under his notice throughout that
period. 11he whole question was whether
Parliament was going to be generous to
the.se individuals.
There were three
classes of students in training just
prior to the passing of the Act for the
abolition of pensions. Some of them went
into the immediate employment of the
Education department, and were in actual
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receipt of State pay previous to that Act
being passed. Of c~urse they would
recei ve pension::;. Other students were ill
training at tbe expense of the State, but,
not teaching, until after the Act for the
abolition of pensions became law, and they
had since claimed that they were entitled
to pensions also. it was not merely a
question of the 50 odd teachers whose
caSes would be covered by the adoption
of the proposed new clause, because this
provision would be far reaching in its
effects. Numbers of other employes 0f
the State would be able to base claims
npon this now clause, if the Legislature
adopted it. Now, could anybody reason·
ably argue that the trainees ill question,
whell they went into traitling, thought
that they were going to receive pensions
,,{hen they reached the retiring age, seeing
that they werethen about seventeen years of
age 7 He had ill his hand a list of all
these teaohers who were at present claiming pensions, but there might be others
who were trainees at the same time but
had died, and their relatives wo~ld certainly come upon the State for compensation and gratuities if the proposed
clause became law. The list in question
embraced the names of 53 teachers who were
trained by the State, and subsequently
became employed, and received pay, as
State ~chool teachers, but not until after
puulic service pensions were abolished.
Other trainees who were remarkably clever,
and snceeededin passing through the
traiuing institute more quickly than their
fellow trainees, were taken into the service
of the Education department before the
abolition of pensions, and would therefore
receive pensions.
Mr. H. R. WILUAMs.-Some of the
most efficient of the trainees were employed as relieving teachers before they
passed the final examination.
Mr. PEACOCK said it was very hard
to deal with individual cases. No doubt
many honorable members had been made
fully aware of the claims of some of these
teachers who lived in their own constituencies. There was one in his district,
so that he knew what it was, having
passed through the fire. No doubt those
honorable members had every point in
each such case placed fully before them.
These teachers were now from 35 to 40
years of age, and was it to be seriously
argued that Parliament e,:er cOlltel:nplated
that they were to receive penslOns on
I'eaching the retiring age 1 He admItted
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straight out that officers of the department had made a mistake in writing and
speaking to certain ·of these teachers ill
regard to these matters in the way they
had done; but was Parliament going to
cover up snch IlIistakes by giving tothese claimants legal rights to pensions ~
Mr. H. R. "\VILLIAl\IS. - Parliament·
ought to do justice, though the heavens
fall.
Mr. PEACOCK said that that was a
good sentiment, but ha)l'}orable members
had also to alo j IJstice to the taxpayers,.
and he did not thiuk the taxpayers would
thank Parliament if, after pensions had
been abolished for some t.wenty years,
Parliament gave pensions ttO a set of'
individuals who had not done badly in the
service of the State. These teachers ,yere
trained at the cost of the State at an
expense of about £50 a year.
Sir J ORN 11CINTYRE.-That proves their·
rights.
Mr. PEACOCK said it did not prove·
their rights to receive pensions. By
devoting more time to training they got
superior positions in the Education
department over the heads of those who·
were not so well trained.
Mr. H. n. VVILLIAlIIs.-Some of them.
were engaged to do relieving work for the·
State during the time they were in training.
Mr. PEACOCK said they were not in
the pay of the State.
Mr. H. R WrLLIAlIIs.-Yes, they
were, when temporarily employed as
relieving teOlchers.
Mr. PEACOCK said he had a list of'
these teachers, which showed that some of
them were receiving £250 per annum,
and t.heir salaries would continue to rise·
until they reached 60 years of age.
Others were receiving £190, others.
again £170, others £150, others £120t
and there was one receiving £110 a year.
Mr. S~n'l'H. - Are they all male
teachers 1
Mr. PEACOCK said they were not all
male teachers. About ten or twelve·
were female teachers.
Mr. VV ARDE.-H0W many of the female·
teachers are receiving pensions itt·
present 1
Mr. PEACOCK said that none of those·
on the list were receiving pensions; they
were still in the service of the State.
Mr. WARDE.-BuL how many in all are·
drawing pensions ~
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Mr. PEACOCK said he believecl Olle
was drawing a pension at pret:lent whose
circumstances were similar, but he did
not lu'l.OW whether her circn1l1atances
were exactly similar to the circumstances
of these claimants.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIA1Is.-They are exactly
similar.
Mr. W ARDE.-vVhy has not the department stopped that pension?
Mr. PEACOCK said he did not know.
He had only heard of the case within the
last 24 hours. Some of the'se persons
were employed at different periods. Some
cases were dissilnilar from others. As to
the point. mentioned by the honorable
member for Eaglehawk that these teachers
received no notice, no notice was necessary to be sent to them. The honorable
member said that these teachers were not
called on to iusure their lives. Well,
no person who en tered the service of
the State during the period between the
passing of Ramsay's Act, and the 1st
January, 1885, received any notice.
Mr. H. R. WILT~IA1IS. - Yes, every
teacher in the State received notice that
he must come under the Act.
Mr. PEACOCK said that from the 1st
of January, 1885, every person entering
the public service was required to insure
his life, but from the time of the passing
of Ramsay's Act until then, compulsery
insluance ·was not the law. Before the
1st of January, 1885, the law did not say,
" If you join the State service you will
have to insure your life," A mistake
had been made by the Ed ucation department in communicating at different times
with a number of these individuals in
reply to their inquiries as to whether
they had any pension rights, but it would
be manifestly unfair for the State to
grant pensions to these p(n'sons on that
account. The very fact that they made
such inquiries from the department
showed that they were in doubt as to
whether they had any pension rights.
Mr. H. R. VVILLIAMS.-No; they inquired because varied opinions were given
in regard to the matter.
Mr. PEACOCK said that no official
legal opinion was given until Sir Bryan
O'Logblen gave his opinion, when
Attorney-General, and he said that these
people had no pension rights wbatever.
Mr. 'VARDE.-But the department, has
honoured the claim to a pension of one of
these teachers who left the service.
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Mr. PEACOCK said there was only that
one case. It was true, however, that
some of these teachers wrote to the department, prior to Sir Bryan O'Loghlen's
opinion being given, asking, "Am I entitled to a pension, as I am in doubt ~ "
and officers of the departlnent replied
stating, "You will be entitled to a' pension." That was the only basis of claim
these teachers had got, namely, what the
officers of the department told them in
writing or verbally. He did not think it
was ever the intention of l\uliament to
give these teachers pensions,
Mr. McKENZIE remarked tbat the
Premier's arguments had considerably
impressed him. 'rhe honorable gent.leman
seemed to have stated the case correctly,
in saying that at the particular time in
question there ,yere three classes of
students under the State, although he
only alluded to two, Oue class comprised those who became pupil teachers,
and received pay for their services to the
State before the commencement of the
Act for the abolition of pensions, and of
course they were eligible for pensions in
due course. Others went into the training college. On t.he face of it, honorable
memhers must consider the fact that the
State desired' to get the ve~y best
qualified teachers.
It had a training
college, and it said to applieant~ for
employment in the Education department: "Here are two avenues open to
you; you can start as pupil, teachers and
receive payment straight away. If you
do so you are not likely ever to become
first·class teachers and rise to very high
positions in the dEpartment. If, on the
other hand, you desire to enter the training college as trainees, you will not get
payment straight away, but your compensation i8 that you will receive a training
which will qualify you to advance much
more rapidly in the department than you
could possibly do if you were to enter it
as pupil teachers. Both those channels
are open to you; you can choose either
one you like." But surely the interest
of the department was in favour of getting applioants for employment to enter
the training college as trainees, because
it was the interest of the department to
get the best qualified teachers, and the
way to get them was to induce them to
go through the training college. Under
these circumstances it seemed to him that
ind ucements were held out t(l) young
people of ambition and enterprise to enter
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the training college. 'rhe question now
arose as to wbat were the relative positions of those who entered as pupil
teachers and those who entered as
trainees, but did noi secure employment
as teachers prior t(i) the commencement of
the Act for the abolition of pensions.
All those who had entered :itS trainees,
and had passed through the training college
and obtained positions in the Education
department, prior to the commencement of
that Act, secured the advantage of the
special training of the college, and also
the ad vantage of pensions.
Mr. METIIVEN.--At whose expense?
Mr. McKENZIE said it was at the expel'lSe of the Seate, who·contracted to give
them those benefits. The teachers who
were now claimiug pensions thought, when
they were entering t.he training college as
trainees, that they were entering under
exactly the same conulitions as all others
who preceded them, and the State thought
so too. At thl1t time it was not contemplated to vary the conditions. Some of
these claimants had actually passed
through the training college, and wc::oe
waiting for employment at the time the
Act for the abolition of pensions was
passed.'
Mr. H. R. VVILLIAl\IS. -And some were
temporarily employed on the staff of relieving teachers.
Mr. McKENZIE said t.hat that was so.
Now the Premier had alluded to the fact
that some honorable members had certain
of these claimants to pensions residing in
their respective districts. ';Y ell, he (Mr.
McKt'nzie) had. not got one in his district,
hut he knew one of them, and had got illformation on the subject from him. However, his (Mr. McKenzie's) mind was practically open on the question, as indeed it
would have been if one 01' more of these
claimants had resided in his electorate, so
that he had no inducement or influence to
do anything whatever further than what
was just. The gentlemalJ he had alluded
to informed him that he had to enter into
a bond with the State, and to deposit
£100 as a guaraptee for the faithful performance of that bond, under which he
was not at liberty to leave the State service for a certain time.
Mr. PEACocK.-Hear, hear. That was
because some of these who were educated
in the training college, at the expense of
the State, very soon afterwards went to
New Zealand to fill posi tious there.
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Mr. McKENZIE said that the gentleman in question received an 0ffer frolll
New Zealand of a positioR very superior
to the one he occupied here, but he was
not at liberty to take it without forfeiting
that £100.
The State thus interfe.red
to prevent him accepting a superior position ill New Zealand. He meant that
the Education department ·did that.
Mr. BOYD.- 'Would not the £100 practically mean payment for his educatioll1
Mr. ME'rHvEN.-That if) the p0illt.
Mr. McKENZIE said it could llOt be regarded in that light, because he thought
the understanding was that the £100
would be refunded to the man.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I should say so. It
was only a deposit.
Mr. MoKEN ZIE said therefore it eould
not be regarded as payment f~r his
training in the college. The fact that the
department interfered to prevent this man
from obtaining a position in New Zealand seemed to him tantamount to taking
up the position that the department
owned the man-that he was in their ser·
vice.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Quite right. I admit
that, hut not with regard to the pension.
Mr. McKENZIE said the man was
temporarily employed, and. yet the department claimed that 111,J.n as one of its permallent employes, because if they had
only regarded him as a temporary employe, why should they interfere to prevent him from going to another State?
Mr. PEACocK.-He did not want to go
there until after he had gone through his
fonr yea.rs' course. It was after his course,
and not during his course.
Mr. GILLIES (to Mr. McKenzie).-Are
you using a leg3.l argument?
Mr. McKENZIE said he was trying to
put the case fairly. He wanted to arrive
at a fair conclusion and analyze the case
as far as he could, and he thought the
Premier ,,'as very good. in answering the
statements which he lmt forward. This
man was employed temporarily in the
department, and he could have got better
empl0yment in another colony; yet the
State interfered to prevent him, and said
that if he went he must forfeit £100. It
seemed. to him from that, that the State
tc)Ok up the pc>sitioll of having control over
that man, and yet the State denied him a
pension, and said t.hat he was not in the
employment of the State.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The position is, that the
department says-" We "~ill give you four
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years'training with the best teaching we
can O'ive vou, costing the State £240, and
so that y~n shall not go away, a deposit of
.£100 shall be lodged."
HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. McKENZIE said that was the
argument with which the Premier had
convinced him a while ago. This was the
first aspect he had seen of the case until
t1:e Premier made the statement a while
ago. It did seem to him that these people
who had entered the training college were
by that yo"y fact shown to be a mQ)re
desirable class of students for teachers
than thmle who entered .simply as pupil
teachers.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It rather proves that
those who were compelled to go and
become pupil teachers straight off could
not afford to go into the training eollege
for four years, and that their parents
could not find the means to keep them
there, so that the cla!:)s of people who were
traineeiil were a better class of people.
Mr. H. R. VVILLIA)Is.-That is a very
poor argument.
:Mr. McKENZIE said that argument was
not brought out.
Mr. PEAcocK.-That is One of the
reasons.
Mr. McKENZIE said the aspect, as it appeared to the House, was that those who
entered the training college were the enterprising aud ambitious yonng people who
desired to qualify, while those who entered
as pnpil teachers were those who had less
ambition and enterprise, and who were
therefore less desirable as teachers. It all
came back to this) that this 'was a question
of justice and equity. He had weighed
the thing carefully in his mind, and he said
that the superior advantages these young
people had gained through their training
were to his mind a compensation, and
that they had got a compensation in
this superior training which had
advanced them to higher positions in the
department that they otherwise would
have occupied, and which was more than
compensation for any loss to them in
regard to the pension.
If, even at this
late hour, they were to insure their lives,
the premium which they would have to
pay would not be sufficiently heavy to
counterbalance the advantage which they
had gained in salary.
Mr. PEAcocK.-If they were to be retired
to-morrow it w0uld mean £3,348 per annum, and tha.t will be added on to, if this
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clause is passed, until they reach 60 veal'S
of age.
Mr. McKENZIE said the House must
be prepared to do what was fair and just,
and even though it should cost something
unexpectedly large to the State, if the
claim was equitable and just, theIl, he
said, the claimants should get it; but it
seemed to him that the superior advantages they had got in regard to their
promotion in the department was a compensation.
Mr. H. R. WILLIA}{s.-They wore engaged for superior services.
Mr. McKENZIE said the State paid in
order to qualify them to give those
superior services, aNd they had the ndvantaO'es he had referred to. It was
impos~ible to have equality in every
case of this sort, and there were bound
to be cases under a new- Act where
the Act would not work as fairly and
equaJly as one could desire, but in the
circumstances the arguments put forward
by the Premier had convin:ed him !hat
the comnlittee would be domg the rIght
thing in not consenting to the amendment.
Mr. DUFFY observed that this question
seemed a good deal rr1ixed. The way it
struck him after listening to the Premier
and the honorable member for Anglesey
was-'Vhat sort of contract had the
State with these men ~ The State apparently said to them-" You give us
£100 and we will train you for four
years, put you in a good position in the
publie service, and when you retire from
it you will have a pension afterwards."
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. DUFFY said he could not get away
from :the position: that when they
entered the training college they had •before them a clear prospect of getting a
g(j)od position in the public service and
getting a pension when compelled to reo
tire through ill-health. Perhaps that ,"as
not the legal position that was taken up ..
The opinions of two Attorneys-General
were no doubt right, but the contraat
beiLlg as he stated, and there being also
a doubt in the question, he thought they
should be rather generous to these men
than otherwise. If there was a doubt, and
there a ppearad to be more than a fair
doubt, as to the actual equities of the.
case, he thought they in their discretion,
acting fairly between the taxpayers and
these teachers, should give the benefit of
the .doubt to the teachers in thiq case
rather than to the taxpayers.
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Mr. MURRAY stated that the strong
that appeared to his mind in favour
of these teachers was the one allnded to
by the honorable member for Kilmore,
that when they entered the training college these people made a compact with
the State that they were to be traiued
there in certain duties to enter the service
of the State. 'fhe obligation was not
alone laid upon the teachers t.hat they
should enter
the service of the
State, but there was also an obligation laid upon the State to furnish them
with service. Members might inquire
what kind ' -If service was to be furnished.
What would be in their minds in entering
the training college ~ It would be to enter
an educational system which on their retirement wonld allow them pensions. He
did not know what the legal p<9sition of
these people would be in the courts, but
it appeared to him that although the
Ed ucational Act or system was altered by
Parliament in the meantime, the contract
remained which they had made with the
State. rfhere was a previously existent
Act of Parliament which they :would
naturally suppose they. would be engaged
under, or which they were actually e11gaged under. It was apparent now that
these mell were engaged for the public
service when they entered as students
at the training college, and although
the superior training which they received
in that college had given. them advantages in position-Mr. O'NEILL.-They got superior salaries during the time.
Mr. MURRAY said ifthey got superior
salaries it was thrQugh the better qualifictttions to which they were assisted by
the State. But that did not override
..certain claims which he thought they
might legitimately make. He did not
think the House was ever called upon to
be generolIs to any ~lass in the public
service. All that was demanded of Parliament was that it should be just, and
no more. The taxpayer had just as good
a right to look to Parliament to be gener(')us to him as anyone in the public service
had. He knew the feeling of the House
as a rule ran n.t.her too much to regard
the claims of all branches of the public
service in too liberal a light. He would
like to treat them with equity. That
was a different matter altogether from
'treating them with too much generosity,
and ahhough, in a strictly legal sense,
possibly they might not be considered to
poin~
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have made gO<Dd their claims, yet he
thought--and Parliament after all was a
court of equity, and brushed aside mere
legal teohnicalities, and should treat all
cases in the strictest equity-the question
was, what was right between the State
and these men ~ 'Vas it right that
they should get the pensions which
they claimed ~ It was only that puint
which made him alter his opinion.
Otherwise he would have opposed
their claims, but it a.ppeared to him that
a contract wml made with them when
they entered that traiuing college, and
the State would not have carried out it~
obligation to these trainees, who afterwards became teachers, if it. did not give
them the pension. 'rlo.ey must have
naturally looked forward with the idea
that they were entitled or would be entitled to pensioll~ on their retirement.
~rhe Education
department evidently
thought so. They were now told that the
Education depart ment did wrongly tell
these teachers they were entitled to
pensiOll~, hut possibly the Education
department., with a. fresher knowledge at
that time of all the circumstances
surroullding the entrance of these young
people into the training college, had a
better, knowledge, and the information
which it gave at the time was certainlyabsolutely correct, and perhaps now might be
regarded as ausolute]ycorreet. He thought
these claimants had made out a much
stronger claim than many other claims
put forward by lJranches of the public
service, and reeognil:icd by Parliament.
Mr. PEACOCK observed that the
honorable lllcmucr for Kilm<Dre and the
honorable memuer for \Varrnambool had
e,idently beeu affected by the argument
about the bond, as if it were a complete
contract. He had with him a copy of
the bond whicb was entered into, of
which there were two sections. By the
first the State said-" If you go into
~rainil1g, we will spend £50 a year in
teachiJ.'lg you, and £10 will be paid to the
teacher that is successful.:' Virtually,
thus £240 ,,,ould be the maximum that
it cost the State for each one of these
individual teachers~ although possibly
some might be longer over their training
t.hrough not passing their examinations.
This agreement said.
Such Blank shall not relinquish his (or her)
course of training under and in pursuance of the
said Act and regulations made or to be made
thereunder without permission in writing of
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the :Minister of Public Instruction for the time
being first had <lna obtained.

Thon again it saidThe said Blank shall during the term of four
years after the determination of his (or her) said
stuclentship teach in any school to which
appointed by the said Minister or uncleI' and in
pursuance of the said Act and regulations.

So that having been trained for f0ur
years, the bond was fl!>l" four years afterwards, and after that the trainee could
do as he liked. If he then thought it an
ad vantage to go to New Zealand or elsewhere, he could go. He was only bound
to remain for fOllr years in the State
service, and if he went out he forfeited
the whole bond.
Mr. H. n. 'VILLIAl\IS.-You say he was
not in the service at all.
Mr. SANGSTER expressed the opinion
that the Premier had made the position
taken up by the honorable member for Kilmore and the honorable member for Anglesey
stronger than ever. These people had to
be there for four years under the special
Act. 'J.1hey were, therefore, trainees Ul~der
tho special Act. The bond dist.inctly said
so, alld wha.t would the department have
said if the teacher mentioned by the honorable member for Anglesey, for instance,
had refused to fulfil his bond because the
Government had altered the Act in
the meantime, and claimed that he
could leave without fulfilling his bond
because of the amendment of the Act ~
Mr. PEACOCK. - N at one (!)f them said
that. I know more of t.hem· personally
than all the other members put together.
Many of them are personal friendlil of
mine, nnd the fact that they did not
make the claim mentioned by the honorable member for Port Melbourne, shows
that they did not think anything of the
kind.
Mr. SANGSTER said the honorable
gentleman might know more of thel~'l. than
any other honorable member.
Mr. PF,AcocK.-I was nearly being one
of them myself, and I neyer thought
there was any pension right or anything
else.
Mr. SANGSTER said the honorable
gentleman sa.id that now.
Mr. H. R. ·WILLIAlIIS.-;' Justice will
be though he were dead."
Mr. SANGSTER said the Premier
stated that these people had a j nst case
last year, but that was when he was in
opposition.
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Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes; and the honorable
member for Eaglehawk was a member of
the Ci,lbinet that refused to put the
clause in.
Mr. SANGSTER said tho Premier was
not sitting on the Treasury chest then.
This was a question of money, and that
was all.
Mr. PEACOCK. - N 0 it is not.
Mr. SANGSTER said that the justice
of the case could not be denied, because
when these teachers entered as trainees
they were bound according to the bond
whieh the Premier had read out, to put in
their foul' years at the training college,
and they were bound for foul' years after
that as teachers under tho existing Act.
Mr. PRE~DERGA::)T.-They were taught
for nothing.
Mr. SANGSTEH. said tha~ did not
matter. The honorable member might
as well tell him that if an apprentice
went into a ~hop to learn hi~ business and
did llOt get any wages, he was bound to work
with the same employer after his apprenticeship had expired.
In this case if the
contra'ct had bt?en broken, it was the
Government that had done the breaking
and not the teacher. If the teacher
attempted to break that contract he would
be fined £ 100, or whatever his deposit
was.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I should think so.

Mr. SANUSTER said that although
the teacher was not allowcd to break the
contract except at the risk of a fine, the
Government were to be allowed to do so if
they liked. rrllCse teachers entered into a
contract with the Govermnent under an
existing Act, but the Government then
altered that Act, or asked the ParliH,rncnt
of the day to do so, and broke the agreement with the teachers, or rather the
Government were trying to break it now
if they persuaded the House not to uphold
the position of the teachers. These teachers
had a claim. They had j nstiee on their
side, because they entered into a, set
agreement with the department under an
existing Act, as specified in tho bond. He
considered that the case was made
out as clearly as could be by these
teachers.
Mr. VALE remarked that he was very
much surprised at the discussion. He
thought with. the enormous amount of
linguistic talent which they had in this
Chamber, they would have had some
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intilllation given ,to them of what was a ~ much in the service of the .St~t~ as any
contract. Virtually the ethics of the case pupil teacher or any other mdivIdual eml:leemed to hn,ve been made out. He had ployed by the Government.
to thank the honorable member for KilMr. BARBOUR observed that while the
more for telling the HOllse that there was amount of m(!)l)ey affected by this proposaL
virtually a c(!)ntract.
Most members was not so large, the priuciple involved
admitted there were two forms of enter- was one which was more important than.
ing the service, one, probably, only money, and he confessed that to him,
accessible to those whose parents above and beyond all, there was a sense of
were in possession of money, while equity in connexion with these claims.
the children of other parents lack- The alterecl conditions made sub3equently
ing the money tdok an immediate hy the abolition of pensions had so altered.
payment. As put by the hO!lorable memo the status of those who at the time this
bel' for Kilmore, dire3tly a eontract was Act came into existence were in the ementered into, with a penalty of forfeiture ploy of the State, that they had in his
for the breaking of a bond, h.e took it for judgment equitable claims for consideragranted that these people were in the ser- tion at the hands of the House. These
vice of the State.
altered conditions ,yonld surely only
Mr. H. R. "VILLrA"~I8.-And they were apply to those who came in afterwards,
returned as in the service in the 0fficial just as the Anti-Pensions Act did, for no
returns.
one for a moment would contend that
Mr. VALE s:\id they had, itJ. return for if an Act was brought into existence to
a certain expenditure of time, instruction abolish pensions, it would be a fair thing
given with a proinise of deferred payment, to abolish them for those who were enand under a pena.1ty of £100, they agreed , titled to them under the state of affairs
to give eight years' ser"ice under certain existing before the Act came into force.
conditions and terms. There was another On a small scale it seemed to him that this.
aspect of the matter. He took it for repudiation by the _departnient of ~be
granted that the HOUl:l0 was to some equities of these people was on a par WIth
extent responsible for the actions of its what such a large act of repudiatioll on
higher public servants. If those servan.ts the scale .he had mentioned would be.
blundered, the Honse was to a certam Re ventured to say that there were cases
extent responsible, although perhaps not even stronger than those mentioned by
legally responsible.
These men and honorable n;,embers. He had in his lllind
women interested in this question ap- the cases of those who were actually pupil
plied times without number to ascertain teachers before the Anti-Pensions Act
their position. They applied to the proper came into existence, and who had hecome
employes of the State, and he took it that trainees at the request of the department
these employes of the State, the leading in order to qualify themselves to render
public 3ervants of the State, placed the better service to the State. They were
case Lefore the responsible Ministers of now to be shunted. The position appeared
the House. If these servants of the to him to be parallel with that of the
State whose claims were now beillg "twilighters." He submitted that these
pressed lay in a false position, it was teachers were entitled, as a matter of
either throngh blundering on the part of equity, to the consideration which they
those hio'her public officers he had referred were now claiming. He would support
to, or tl~rough the display of a frightful the amendment.
lack of legal knowledge on the part of the
Mr. TUCKER observed that he had 110
Attorneys·Gelleral and Solicitors-General
of the State, and therefore these poor desire to delay the settlement of this
unfortunates had not obtained what matter l~nger than he COUld. help, but
they had a reasonable right to believe there was a point he would lIke to have
they were entitled to obtain. It was made clear to him before he voted, and
all very well to talk about equitiel:l. He that was in relation to the number of
was thoroug4ly opposed to pensions, and ,those pupil teachers who were trainees of
was an advocate for their abolition, but the State at that time, and who were
he certainly was not an. advocate of de- actually teachers or pupil teachers receivpriving by a quibble men and women of itlg pay from the State.
Mr. SHIELs.-The pupil teachers were
what he believed they were legally entitled to. These people were just as not trainees; they were in the service
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recelvmg salary from the State. The
trainees were simply attending to their
training.
Mr. TUCKER said that that was one
of the points he wished to have made particularly clear, because it would influence
the vote he ~'as going to give. He held
that those teachers who were in the service of the State, receiving State pay at
that time, were legitimately entitled to
the pensions which the Act then ill foree
provided for.
Mr. SHIELs.-Certainly.
Mr. TUCKER said that on nle other
hand he held that those trainees who were
receiving their education at the expense
of t.he State at that time, amd who were
not drawing salaries from the State, were
receiving a direct benefit from the State,
and, consequently, were not entitled to
claim pensions. If they had had to sign
a bond for £100,000 at that time, that
they would reeder four years' service to
the State, it would have been no more
than the State had a right to demand
from the teachers; for it was the duty of
the State to bind these trainees to render
that service to the State for which the
State WttS educating them, and not to allow
them to leave Victoria and go elsewhere
for a slightly higher salary.
Mr. H. H. "\VrLLI.Al\1s.-Some of them
had passed through the training college
and were relieving teachers.
Mr. PE.AcocK.-N ot relieving teachers j
they were sent out as part of their training.
Mr. H. R. Vi ILLIAMS. - They were
receiving pay for it.
Mr. TUCKER said that after listening
to the whole of the argument, and to the
statements mude by the Treasurer aL.ld
the .honorable member for Normanby, it
appeared clear to his mind-Mr. PEACOCK.-YOU are quite correct.
Mr. 'rUCKER said he intended to vote
against the amendment. While he was
prepared at all times to do justice to the
servants of the State, he was not inclined
to place anything like penalties on the
taxpayers of this country for concessions
to which public servants were not legitimately entitled.
Mr. SADLER remarked that the cases
divided themselves into two classes. There
were really two different classes, namely,
those teachers in training at the time,
and th(J)se who had finished training, and
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were out doing temporary 'workas teachers ..
Thefirstclass consisted offourteen teachers,
and the trainees numbered 37. There were
fourteen who had finished their trainillg,
and among them were those who had been
passed at the examination in training, and
were waiting to get better appointments
than the department was prepared to offer'
them. For that reason they had accepted
temporary appointments, while those in
training had accepted permanent appointments in lower dass schools. rrhose whQ
accepted the lower class schools were
entitled to pensions, but the fourteen who
had dOlle better at the examination, and
had accepted temporary appointments,
were not entitled to pensions. He did not
think the 37 who were teachers in training had as g00d a claim as the fourteen.
These fourteen had a strollger mora] claim
than the "twilighters" of the Railway
department had. If the case of these
fourteen could not be considered under
this Bill, then it should be considered
when the case of the "twilighters" was,
being considered.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would like to
know if the Premier would consent to the
suggestion made by the honorable member
who had just spoken ~ J t was a very reaSOllable one.
Mr. PEACOCK said he could not listen
to it at all, because it would be altogether'
unfair. The fourteen referred to had
passed their examinations, and were waiting for appontments, but before they got
their appointments the Act to abolish.
pensions came into operation.
The committee divided on the amend··
mentAyes ...
Noes ...

29
50

Majority against the amendment

21

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Barbour,
J. W. Billson,
Bromley,
Cullen,
Duffus,
Duffy,
Grose,
, , A. Harris,
" Holden,
" Isaacs,
" Keast,
" Kirton,
" Langdon,
Lawson,
ri~. Maloney,

Mr. McArthur,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. Murray,
" O'Connor,
" OuttL'im,
" Prendergast,
" Sadler,
" Sangster.
" Toutcher,
" Vale.
" vVarde,
H. R. Williams.
'l'ellers.
Mr. Craven,
" McBride.
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NOES.

.Mr.
"
"
"
"

Bennett,
Bent,
A. A. Bil~son,
Bowser,
Boyd,
Burton
" E. H. Cameron,
" Chirnside,
Deegan,
" Duggan,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" Foster,
" Fotheringham,
Gail',
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Gurr,
J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Keogh,
" Kerr,
" Lazarus,
" Levien,
" Mackinnon,

I Mr. Madden,
" .T. W. Mason,

"
Dr.
Mr.
"

l\fcGregor,
MC:I:nerney,
McKenzie,
McLeod,
Methven,
Morrissey,
I " Oman,
O'Neill,
" Peacock,
,I
"
Ramsay,
Lt.-Col. Reay,
! Mr. Shiels,
: " Sn:ith,
" Spiers,
" Stanley,
Ca,pt. Staughton,
Mr. Trenwith,
" Tucker,
" 'Vhite,
W. H. Williams.

I

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Robinson.

I

, On clause 42, which provided inter alia
as follows :(1) For the purpose only of computing any

superannuation or retiring allowaI!ce, compensation, or gratuity granted or payable to any
person who held the position of officer or
teacher in the Education department at the
time of the passing of the Public Service Act
1883, service of any such person under the Denominational School Board or the National
School Board or the Board of Education shall,
as from the date of the passing of the said Act,
be deemed and taken to have been and to be
" service" within the meaning of section 16
and Part 6 of the Act No. 160,

Sir JOHN McINTYRE said there was
a very interesting matter arising in COllnexion with this clause which was referred
to specially ill the marginal note.
This
was the case of ex paTte Kenned v. He
desired to make some remarks np~n this
case, as he was a friend of Mr. Kennedy,
who was a sohool teacher as far back as
1858 in Bendigo, under the old denominational system, bei1:1g in charge of All
Saints' School. vVhen the Education Act
came into operation in 1872, Mr. Kennedy
thought he could join the State educational system as a, teacher at any
time he liked afterwards without losing his rights.
He did not join the
·service until 1890, and he then claimed to
be classified as OIae of the teachers who
had been employed in 1858. 1'he clasf;!i·:fiers did not recognise this claim., and Mr.
Kennedy accordingly took stepR to prove
his right to the positiQU by going before
the Supreme CID\1l'~.
This was the case
referred to in the marginal n(1}te on which
Mr. Justice a'Beckett gave a decision in
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Mr. Kennedv's favour. rrhe case was
reported in the Al'lJ7lS LflW Rep01·ts of
23rd June, 1896, and the report was
introduced as follows : In determining the order of precedence on
the classified roll of State school teachers,
the committee of classifiers under the Public
Sen'ice Act 1890 ought, in estimating a
teacher's length of service, to have regard to
his service anterior to the Education Act
1872, although he was not connected with the
service when that Act came into operation,
and was not in the service. when the Public
Service Act of 1883 came into operation.
The date of "firf::!t appointment" of a teacher
who entered the public service in 1890, from
the" employment register," ordered to be fixed
as in 1858, the date of his first conl1eXiOll with
the public service under the Denominational
School Eoard system.

That was the case put as Mr. Kennedy
desired it to be put, arid after a long
argument Mr. J llstice a'Beckett gave
his decision, from which he (Sir John
McIntyre) \vould quote some extracts.
rrhe Jndge said:An order nisi for a writ of mandamus has been
obtained in this case to compel the classifiers
who determine the order of precedence of State
school teachers to compute the time that Mr.
Daniel Kennedy served as a 'teacher in a
denominational school before the coming into
operation of the Education Act 1872 in calculating his length of service. He was ftppointed
on the 1st of July, 1858. He ceased to be
teacher in March, 1872, and was unconnected
with the Education department or the public
service until the 7th of January, 1890, when he
was appointed a State School teacher. The
classifiers, in their published roll, fix the date
of his appointment as the 1st of January, 1890.
He contends'that it should be the 1st of July,
1858, and that the classifiers should substitute
the one date for the other. It is not disputed
that by thus fixing the date of appointment in
1890, he receives no credit for service from 1858
to 1872, but the classifiers contend that under
the Acts bearing on the subject this service
ought not to count in his fayour. The Public
Service Act 1893, sections 49 and 52, provided
for the classification of all teachers employed
at the time of the passing of the Act, and by 54
and 55 for the publication of supplementary
rolls and the revision of classified rolls, so as to
include persons afterwards appointed. These
sections are re-enacted in t.he Public Service
Act 1890, and the effect;of .them is to provide
a continuous system of classification foJ'
teachers entering the service after the Act of
1883, as well as for those then employed as
teachers.

Mr. Justice a'Bcckett here put forward
distinctly the fact that all those who had
been denominational teachers at the time
of the passing of the Education Act ,vere
entitled to be recognised and classified
from the date of their previous appointment. Mr. Kennedy cla.imed, therefore,
tha.t no matter when he j?ined the service
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after that, he was entitled to his rights
service from 1858 to 1872. The J ud
went on to sayThe argument has been that inasmuch as Mr.
Keimedy had severed his connexion with' de:nominational teaching before the Education
Act 1872 ca.me into force, and could not ha"e
been classified when the Public Service Act
1883 came into operation, he cannot, now that
he is classified, receive credit for those past
services. If he had entered the service, say, in
1882, before the first classification in 1884, he
would have been treated as first appointed in
.J uly, 1858, for the purpose of computing length
of service, but us he did not enter the service
until 1890, his service prior to the Education Act 1872 C3.nnot be counted.

That was the argument against Mr.
Kennedy's position, but the Judge proceeded to state :The sections of the Act to which I have been
referred in argument do not appear to me to
justify the distincti~l1 drawn against Mr.
Kennedy wi,th rega.rd to his past services, and I
.cannot find a.ny reason for excluding them when
past sen-ices of a similar character are recognised. Clearly a break in the continuity of
service is no obstacle to the severed period
.counting. (I find in the Gazette of June 29, 1888,
Mr. Zadok Porter on the classified roll of
teachers; ., Date of Appointment, April 1,
1855," and under the head of "Remarks,"
" period out of the service 18 years 6 months
and three days.") K otwithstanding the comparatively recent appointment of Mr. Kennedy
to the public service, he became entitled to be
.classified \vith those who IH1d been in the service before 1883. One of the qualifications to
be estimated in the classification to which he
became Entitled is length of service, and in
,favour of other persons with whom he was
classified. Service such as his was in 1858
would :::ount. I see no reason for saying that
it should not count in his case, and be as effica·cious in its relation to his precedence as in relation to thc precedence of others. I find no
statutory exclusion, direct or indirect, to shut
out this period in the case of persons entering
the service after the Education Act 18i2,
and consistently with the law and practice of
the classifiers, I think it ought to be included.

The Judge concluded by making the order
.absolute with costs. It appea,red to him
(Sir John McIntyre) that Mr. Justice
.a'Beckett took a very equitable view of
the case. He (Sir John McIntyre) thought
that the Government, under the circuUlstances, might accept an amendment which
he "'ished to propose in the form of an
addition to the clause. He therefore
begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
·clause :--" All officers and teachers now in the
public seryice who have seryed as officers or
teachers under the Denominational School
Board, National Board, or Board of Education,
·or any of them, shall be deemed to be prospectively entitled to
superannuation 01'
retiring allowance, service under those boards
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to be deemed fl11(l taken to have heen and to
be service within the meaning of section 16
and Part 6 of the Act No. 160.

He thought that in view of the decision
of Mr. Justice a'Beckett the Government
should accept this amendment. He believed the decision was a.ppealed agaim;t
and that the appeal was upheld, but evell
if the Governmellt had beet:} suCCeSt:lflll in
upsetting this poor fellow's claim, he
thoughE they should recognise the
equity of Mr. Justice a'Beckett's view .
He knew, of course, the difficulty of carrying anything in the way of increased
expenditure, and especi:tlly when there
were only one or two illdividnah; afiectecl ;
if there were a mnltitnd~ of individualt:l affected there would be llllleh
less difficulty. He did not know if there
were any other cases like that of Mr.
Kennedy, but if so, they must be very
few. Mr. Kennedy was an old tcacher
in the carly d~ys who did g()od work, and
some of his puplis-one was the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Lazarus)
-were in tine Assembly now. He hoped
the Government would see their ,yay to
accept the amendment.
Mr. GUHR observed that he regretted
very much that he could Hot a.ccept the
a.mendment..
It was true that Ml' .
Kennedy entered the service, at least
under the denominational system, in 185~,
bnt he left the service in 1872. 'rhe
present Act came into force in 187a.
~1r. Kennedy returned to the sel'Yice in
1890. Mr. Ramsay's Act for the abolition of pel'lsions came into force in 1881,
and therefore Mr.. Kennedy could not be
entitled to a pension.
This case had
been before the courtfli. Certainly, ~Ir.
Justice a'Beckett gave a verdict in fa.vour
of )lr. Kennedy, but the Ji'ull Conrt
upset that decisioll.
He might rilelltion that although Mr. Kellllcc1'y was'
not receiving a pension, the department was giving him temporary work,
although he wa.s ~ver 65 years of age, and
this was really for 'the time being as good
as a pension to him. Mr. Kennedy left
to snit bis own convenience, and only came
back when it suited him. 'rhe Abolitiou
of Pensions Act ha.ving come into operation in the interval, he had no pension
rights.
The amendment was negatived.
Discussion took plaae Oll clause 43,
which was as follows : The Governor in Council shall have power to
establish a second or first class school in the
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metropolitan district as a model school, and,
notwithstanding anything contained in this Act,
may appoint to such school such teachers and
pupil teachers as shall be certified by the
director as being specially fitted for employment in such school.

Mr. VALE said he really thought it
would be just as well to insert a few
words in the Bill to provided for the
abolition of the Minister of Public Instruction altogether. He had had some little
experience of public life in Victoria, and
he had not come across a single instance
in which when Parliament parted with
full control over any part of the public
bnsine})s, the result had }lot been a deplorable mes::; and a blunder. This clause
coolly proposed to give the Governor in
Council power to appoint such teachers
and pnpil teaehers "as shall be certified
by the director as being specially fitted
for employment in such schooL" There
was no protection whateyer for anyone
already in the employment of the Government. The director conId go outside the
public service if he chose.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Oh, no !
Mr. VALE said that. the director undoubtedly could, under the wording of the
clause. which placed the director in the
position of a kind of educational Pope.
There was no power whatever of appealing
against his decision.
He (Mr. Vale) oonsidered that enough blunders had been
made in times past in Parliament parting
with its powers, and he for one would
always raise his voice against depriving
Parliament of the power it should have
ever the resp<Dnsible head of the department.
.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The word "teacher" is
defined in the original Act, so that the
director could not take teachers from outside.
Mr. BAILES observed t.h~t the clause
provided that the Governor in Council
should have power to establish a second or
first class sch(\)ol "in the metropolitan district" as a model school. He would
suggest that the words-" In any large
centre of population" should be subst.ituted for" In the metropolitan district."
It seemed to him that this was another
caseof centraliza.tion. He thought it would
be well to give pGnver to establish model
schools in other large centres besides the
metropolis. Pupil teaohers in the country
districts would be very severely handicapped if t.hey could only obtain admisssion
to one model school, and that iu. the
metropolitan area.
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Mr. GURR stated that, with regard to
the point raised by the honorable member
for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale), he would
point out to the honorable member that
by the interpretation clalU~e in this Bill
"teacher" meant" State school teacher.'"
ThereSore it would not. be in the power 0
the director to appoint any outsider
as a teacher in the model school. Th e
proposal was to select a school in the·
metropolitan distrillt, and start that as a
model school with the very best teachers.
It was intended to be a schoo} where·
teachers from the country, if they had got
rusty, could come down and visit for a
week or byo in order that tht)y might gobaek more fitted for their ,,,orle The
reason why the director was given the
power to select teachers for this school, was·
that tile Pu blie Service Boarol might select
teachers who· were not so efficient as would
be requisite to start a model school, and
therefore it was thought better ~hat the
director should select those classified
teachers whom he thought best fitted to
start this special school.
Mr. VALE remarked that some years ago
there was a m([)del school in Melbourne; in:
fact he thought there were two model
schoQls at one'-time, and he would ask were
they a success, although we imported
special teachers from the old country in
cOllllexion with them ~ His great objection,
howe'ver, .was to conferring such drastic
• powers upon one official, and depriving
the Minister of the responsibility which
should be kept in his hands.
Mr. GILLIES said he would like to
know from the Minister in charge of the
Bill if he wa~ in a position to say positi vely that the director, who appeared tohave large powers, would not be in a p0sition under this clause to appoint any
teachers he thought proper to one of these
model schools. Was the director under
any control 1 Was there anyone standing
above him who could say' , No "?
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS observed that
in the Education Act Amendment Bill'
which ,vas being passed during the'
present session it was provided that every
act of the director was to be subject to'
the approval of the Minister.
Mr. GII,UEs.-Every act under that
Act, not under this measure.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS said that the'
provision in this Bill must be read in connexion with the amendment of the general
law. This was not an amendment of the
Education Act, it was an amendment of
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the Teachers Act, and referred specially should have power to establish a second
to the classification of teachers. 'rhe or first class s~hool in the tnetropolitan
other Bill was the one under which the district as a model school. The words
director was to receive his status in the which followed were peculiar. They were
State school system, and it. distinctly de- as follow:nnea how and in what manner he was to
And notwithstanding anything contained in
perform all his d nties. It was provided this Act, may appoint to snch school snch
teachers
and pnpil teachers as shall be certified
in that Bill that t.he director was to perby the director as bei.ng specially fitted fot'
form his duties subject to the controlling employment
in such school.
p(:)wer vf the Minister. If the director
It
was
there
provided that the teachers
''''ere to go outside the State school system
and
pupil
teachers
would have to be
to select teachers, then certainly it would
.be the proper function of the Minister to certified by t.he director .
Mr. GURR.-To the Governor ill
say-" No; these teaehers must all be
employed from the general staff' of teachers Council.
Mr. GILLIES said that the provision~
under the State school system."
:NIl'. PEACOCK remarked that, as had of the Aat could not be carried out unless
already been explained by the Minister of there was a certificate from the director
Public Instrnction, the term" teacher" was as to what teachers were to be appointed.
Mr. PEACOcK,-That is what you want.
defined in this Bill, and it was also defined
in the principal Act, as a teacher who was
Mr. GILLIES said that an Act of Paremployed in the State schools. There- liament should loe made sufficiently clear
fore, there could he no danger of any to be understood, so that there might be
one being appointed from outside. vVith no mistakes.
regard to the question asked by the
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOrr said that he
honorable member for 'l'oorak as to whose took it that the Governor in Council was
.control the director was to be under, he to appoint, and, of course, the persoll to
plr. Peacock) might POillt out that the bo appointed would have a certificate that
whole policy of this measure, and of the he was specially fi.ttod. The responsiEd lH.:n.tion Act Amendment Bill, was to bility of submitting names to the Governor
.challge to some extent our system of in Council rested with the Minister, wl1<.l
teachillg. ~e\\' methods were to be in- could ttl ways ,"eto allY selection.
troduced, all(] the director would be called
Mr. MURRAY stated that what he
npon by the Minister, or would suggest gathered to be the intention of the
to the
Ministe:r, that a certain Minister was that the Governor il'l Council
school in the metropolitan district should have powel' to appoint certain
should be considered a model school. teach~rs who had been recommended or
In that school there would be taught" for certified to by the director.
Mr. GURR.-Exactly.
the benefit of teachers and scholars, all
these newer methods of instruction, which
Mr. ~iURRA Y said that if that wero so
it would not be practicable to teaeh if the the clause plainly expressed that tneanillg
-::;chool were staffed under the Public and nothing else.
Service Act. This clause would give the
Mr. VALE observed that he might here
director power to say that the staff at that instance a case that had como Ilnder hi~
school was not a staff able to teach all notice. A draughtsman was wanted in a
these new methods. A teacher might be department, and the matter went before
low in classification, but be expert in the Pu blie Service Board.
l'he board
teaching kindorgarten work or in manual wanted to appoint one man, but the head
work, or in the training of pupil teachers, of the department wanted to appoint
and the director was to have the power of &nother.
The result was a dead-lock,
submitting names to the Governor in which was finally settled by both men
Council, of course with the approval of being appointed.
the Minister.
Mr. GURR remarked t.hat the question
Mr. GILLTEs.-The clause does not sayso. had been raised whether there should not
Mr. PEACOCK said that he had no be a model school at other places, such as
-objection. to put in words to make that Bendigo or Ballarat. He might state tha.t
dear. if that were not clear in the clause the Goverument intended to establish only
already.
one model school at present, and it was
Mr. GILLIES remarked that the clause felt that the metropoli tan district was the
~stated that the Gove'rnor in Council
best place for it.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-'Yhat is the definition of "metropolitan district 1"
Mr. GUHR said that it wonld mean
within a radius of 10 miles. The distance
would be under a radius of 45 miles at
any rate.
On clause 45, dealing with the salaries
of teachers,
Mr. GURR called attention to sub-clause
(2), which was as fIDllows:If the fixed sabry paid to a teacl\er is between
the minimum ;1nd maximum rates provided for
his class in the said schedule, such teacher shall,
for the purposes of subdivisional promotion, be
tleemed to he in the subdivision next lower to
the fixed salary paid to him, and such teacher
shall not be eligible for subdivisional promotion
until twelve months have elapsed from the date
of his predous su bdivisional promotion 01'
appointment to his class.

He begged to move the following amendment : That in lines 3, 4, 5, and 6 the following
words be struck out "shall for the purpose
of flU bdi visional promotion "be deemed to he
in the subdivision next lower to the fixed salary
paid to him," and the following substituted., when recommended for subdivisional promotion shall, until he receives the maximum
salary of his class, receive all annual increase in
salary equal to the amount of subdivisional
promotion pro\'ided for his classification in the
7th schedule to this Act, provided, however, that male head teachers of the third,
fourth, or fifth class, and female teachers and
assistants of the fourth or fifth class shall, under
this sub-section proceed only to the amount of
the last subdivision but one in the said 7th
schedule, and shall thereafter be eligible for the
long scrvice increments provided in thi& Act. "

On 1st January there would be some
teachers entitled to a £10 increment, and
if the clause were passed as printed in
the Bill they would be deprived of a
portion of that £10. 'fhey might get £3
or £4, or even only £ 1. It was only right
and just that these teachers should have
the opportunity of receiving this £10 on
1st Jauuary, which they would have obtained if the existing law bad rerllained
unaltered. The amendment he had proposed would enable this to be done.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 49, providing the rate of
salaries of teachers in schools requced by
Act No. 1382,
Mr. VALE said that be wished to point
out to the Premier and the Minister the
rather absurd manner in whicla teachers
were paid. 'fhere was no other branch in the
public service where the officers' salaries
depended upon tho amount of work they
did. It should be j Ilst as easy to grade
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the teachers and their salaries, as wag·
done in connexion with officers in other'
branches of the public service.
Mr. PE.A.COCK.-Do you mean fixed
salaries ~
Mr. VALE said that he meant they
could say that there shonld be so many
teachers at a certain amount, of salary,
and so many at a smaller amount, as was·
done in every other branch of the service.
"Vhy should one teacher, because of
fortunate circumstances, go from £150 to·
£450 in ten or fifteen years, while a.nother·
teacher, who was just as capable and who
had been longer in the service, remained
at £150. He kilew of qlany instances 0f
that kind. What were termed ill the old
times the Ballarat gang were very smart
in arranging for transfers and promotion, and were now amongst the best-paid
of the teachers. They were no better
teachers than others in the service, but
they were good business men and applied
for transfers at the proper time. They
went up, not on account of their ability,
but simply through a, chapter of accidents.
and the fiuctuation of popUlation. He
trusted that when this measure was
amended, as it would have to Le before
long, it would be altered so as to give fair
play to every man ill the service.
On clause 54, giving power to make
regulations,
Mr. GURU moved the fonowing new
sub-clause : (4) All regulations in force at the commencement of this Act and not inconsistent with the
proYisions of this Act, shall remain in force
until revoked or amended by regulations made
'under this section.

The sub·clause was agreed to.
Mr. GUHR moved the following llew
clause : Monitors employed at the commencement of
this Act shall be retained in their posi tions,
and shall be paid the rates of sala,ry in force
at such commencement until the staffs of theirrespective schools have been adjusted in accordance with the 5th schedule to this Act.

The clause wasageed to.
Mr. GU HH. remarked that he now
wished to move a new elause in lieu of
clause 31, which was struck (Jut in the
early part of the evening. He had already
explained the provisions of elause 31 as.
printed in the Bill. He begged to move
that tlle followillg new clause be substituted : 31. (1) When at any triennial revision of the
dassified roll or publication of a supplementary
roll before the 1st day of June, 1904, a school
is placed in a higher (:lass and the classification
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of the teachers employed in schools so placed
are lower than the positions so created, such
positions shall be declared vacant, and shall be
filled by teachers in the first sub-cla.sses of t.he
classes next below those ill which such vacancies
occur. The teachers occupying the positions so
raised shall, if not the successful applicants, be
recorded fot' transfer in accordance with the
proyisions of this Act.
(2) (a) When after the 1st day of J nne,
1904, at any triennial re\Tision of the
classified roll, or at allY publication
of a supplementary roll a school is
placed in a higher class, each of the
teachers thereof shall, if he poss'3sses
the prescribed certificates, and is
in the first sub-class of his class,
remain in the school, but if not classified in the first sub-class, he shall be
recorded for transfer to a position in
accordance with his classification.
(b) Such first sub-class teacher so remaining in such school shall be paid an
addition to his salary of £10 per annum if a male teacher, and of £8 per
annum if a female teacher; if, however, at any future time the clasiiification of such school is reduced, such.
additional payment shall cease.
(c) Provided that if a teacher is placed
in the annual promotion list whilst
filling a position raised in classificatIon
ahove his own classification, owing to
the increase in the average I1ttendance
of the school, he shall thereupon be entitled to promotion to that position,
but if not placed in such annual promotion list within two years of the revision of the triennial roll, or the
publication of the supplementary roll
after the raising of his school, such
teacher shl111 be recorded for transfer
to a position in accordance with his
classification.

The new clause provided . what the
effect of the Bill would be up to 1st
June, 1904. Honorable members would
l'emember that the minimum of attendance necessary for the classification
These
of schools had been reduced.
reductions ,youhl be found in Sohedule
No.2. It naturallv followed that in the
roll to be issu.ed aft~r the passing of this
Act, a large n11mber of schools would be
raised in classification, and the question
arose as to which teachers should get the
schools.
If the schools had become
vacant, or if they were new schools,· there
would be no difficulty whatever, because
·the teachers who were highest on the roll
and who were due for promotion would
get them. It happened that a number of
. these schools were occupied by teachers
who, for various reasons, desired to remain
in the schools, and to get promotion with
them. If they passed over the heads of
men who were higher in the first sub-class
than they were, a man who was tenth
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might pass over the head of No. 1. It·
was not quite fair that these teachers
should get promotion by Act of Parliament. The effect of sub-elause (1) was·
that all the new positions created by
the Bill would be advertised as vacant.
If a school was raised in classification it
would be advertised as \'acan t, alld schools.
in this position would be filled from the
teachers in the first sub-class in the olass
below. rrhe object of the sub-clause was·
to give the vacancies to men who had
been waiting for a long period for these
vacancies, but in effect probably many of
the teachers now at these schools, and
",h0 desired to get these positions, would
get them.
lVIr. ME'l'HVEN. - "\Vhat about the·
teachers who have worked the schools up
to tl~eir present status?
Mr. GURB, said that it was possible·
they would get these schools.
They
would of course apply fOl: them, and it was·
very probable that the bulk of those
would get the schools which they had
worked up. The number of these schools
,,'ould be increased because of the alteration in the clasification to which he had
referred. He would take the case of the
Mount William mining district, forin:'ltance.
Lt.-Cg1. REAY.--Let us have an ordinary coudition.
Mr. GURB, said that there was a school
at Mount "\Villiam, but owing to the'
mining a large number of families had
gone to reside at that place, and the COllsequence was that the school had to he'
enlarged. That, however, was not caused
by the teacher's efforts. Some of the·
schools, such as this one . would be inchlded amongst those which were raised
in classification. '1'he1'e were cases in
which the teacher had been the means of
the school being raised, and the Government would very much like to have included a provision in the Bill that the·
teacher in the event would get the school.
But by declaring the whole of the positions vacant, and allowing applications to·
come in from teachers, not only would
those who had been waiting for promotions.
have a chance of obtaining promotion, but
in most cases the teachers who were in
the schools at present, and who desired to·
get them, would get them. That was the
proposal contailled in this clause. After'
considering the matter very carefully, and
having weighed the representations made
to him bv teachers and other~, he was of:
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opinion that this new clause would do
more evenhanded justice to the teachers
than would the provisions of the clause
whiQh had been struck out.
Mr. BAILES remarked that it was all
very well for the Minister to take a case
like that of Mount 'William, where the
increase in the school attendance was
simply due to a sudden access of population. The Minister should have taken
the cases of some of the schools in the
agricultural districts, where the teachers
had worked np the average attendance by
their energy and attention to their work.
Under this Bill, such schools as those
would be reclassified, and the teacher who
had worked them up would be removed
from his place, although this state of
affairs had been brought about purely by
his own exertions, exemplary conduct, and
attention to his duties. Another man,
who, if he had had the school, would perhaps have let it go dQ\nl, was to get the
reward of that man's labour. He (Mr.
Bailes) thought that provision should be
made that where a school had been raised
by the exertions of a teacher, the teacher
should be allowed to remain there, even if
the snhool was raised in status.
Mr. METHVEN stated that he wished
to point Ollt instances where injustice was
likely to be done under the Minister's
proposal. rrhere were two schools in his
(Mr. Methven's) district that ought to
have been put in. the first class on aocount
of the number of children attending them. In the case of the More. land schoo], the average attendance for
the month of .March last was 803. He
. believed that any school which had an
average attendance of 800 was entitled to
be placed in the first class. Application
had been made tv have that scho(~l placed
in the first ~lass, but this had been
refnsed. In April, the average attendance
of that school was 764; in May, 835; in
.June, 780 ; in Jllly, 762; in August, 795 ;
in September, 823; and in October, 811. .
Mr. PEACOCK.- When this Bill becomes
law, that is a. school which must be made
first class.
Mr. METHVEN said that it should.
have been put in the first class before.
Mr. PEACOcK.-Yon have to let the
matter go for It certain period, as the increased attendance might be due to a
temporary exodus from another school.
The a,tteudance has to exceed 800 for a
certain period.
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Mr. METHVEN said that the average
attendance had been over 800 since last
March. He would give another instance, in
",Vest Brunswick. This was a case where
the head teacher had been working up the
school for years. The people had discovered that he was a first-class man, and
they had seut their children to him.
Under this Bill, that man would be removed. rrhe average attendance at that
sch()ol.in January was 640; in Febrnary,
744; 111 March, 828; in April, 835; in
~ay, 830; in June, 849; ill July, 874;
~n August. 846; in September, 840; and
In October, 835.
Mr. MURRAY.-Will not the increased
rail way rates bring that school down ~
Mr. METHVEN said that the increased
rail way rates from Coburg to the city
would have the tendency to increase the
attendance at this school, because the
rates would dri vo people from Coburg into
Brunswick. At present buildino's had to
be hired for the accommodati~l of the
children attending the 'Vest Brunswick
school. In the working man's home settlement there were over 100 children, and
there was no school accommodation whatever. He would like to bring under the
notice of the Minister the fact that a piece of
ground had been reserved by the Lands
department for a schoo], and he would
like to hear from the Minister that he
was prepared to :;;tart the school at that
place at the earliest possible moment.
. Mr. GURR."-We are getting reapy for
It now.
Mr. :M.ErrHVEN said that his objeation
to the new clause was that under it the
head teachers who had been working np
their schools would be liable to be sent
away to the back blocks.
.
Mr. PEACOCK.-They cannot be sent to
the back blocks; they can only be sent to
schools of their class.
Mr. METHVEN said he did not know
where these teachers were to be sent. In
some cases they had been teil or fifteen
years in the district, where they had reared
their families; and a gross injustice was
going. to . be done. to these people. He
hoped the Minister would see his way
clear to gi re the first chance of the p(lsitions at these schools to the teachers who
were at present in charge of them.
Mr. PEA.COCK remarked that tho
honorable member had answered his own
case. The honorable member had pointcd
out, with regard to these particular
~chools, that their average attendance was
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over 800, and that they should, conse- of the schools at all, and the Premier
quently, be raised to the first class. That replied that it was a wise thing to do.
Mr. GURR.--The classes are too large.
was not the present law. Under the preLt.-Ool. REAY said that that was a
sent law, a school must have an attendance of ~OO, and the classifiers then went matter of opinion. What were they now
through the average attendance in order proposing to do ~ They were proJDosing to
to sec whether it was to be permanent. It alter the existing state of things in regard
was clear that in these cases the provisions to the classification of schools, and instead
of the olause were abs~lutely necessary. of requiring that a school should have an
Under the present practice, if a school average attendance of 800 to make it a
went up from, say, the second class to the first-class sch~)ol they were proposing tha.t
first class, the head teacher, and all in the an average att(mdance of 710 should
constitute a first-class school. That might
first sub-class, went with it.
Mr. ME~L'HvEN.-That is what we want. be a perfectly wise course to take, but,
Mr. PEACOCK said that that was what unfortunately, under the law as it nQw
the Government did not want. He (Mr. stood expectations had been set up in the
Peacock) knew as much about the working minds of a great many teachers who, by
of the Education Act as most honorable their assiduity and skill, and by their
members, and he knew from experience good teaching, had in many instances
how teachers could raise the class of the raised their schools to the lligher number.
schools. He would not describe the tricks Of course, in many cases it- was a mere
or the attempts that were made by accident that the number of pupils
teachers for this purpose, but thaii such increased, but there were cases in which
things were done was one of the difficulties the increase was caused very largely by
that had to be faced. There were two the ability of the teacher. Assuming that
ways in which a school might go np, and it was desirable to make the classification
those were a sudden influx· of population, 710 instead of'800 for a first-class school, reor the attendance being drawll from gard must be paid to the interests which had
another school. In some cases, therefore, grown up under the old system, and those
promotion took place against the interests . interests were important. His honorable
of the State. Some teac.hers took a great colleagne, Mr. Methven, had pointed out
interest in working up their schools, and what would happen in particular schools,
by the operation of this Bill all the diffi- and the Premier did not seem' to have
quite answered the statements made by
cultie~ caused by the alteration in the
classification of the schools would be that honorable member. As a matter of
fact, in the school to which the honorable
met.
Lt.-Col. REAy.-Why do yt)u alter the . member referred, the expectation of the
master might have been for some time
classification ~
Mr. PEACOCK said that it was being past that the school ,vould be placed in
done on the advice of the 'best educational the first class, because it had had an
authorities, who held that it was a wise average attendance of over 800 ror nine
Of course that head master
course to pursue. Under this Bill they months.
were going to reclassify the schools, and ,vould still be in the first class under the
unless the amendment proposed by the new classification, but he might not be
Minister of .Public Iustructioll were agreed able to get the advantage that would come
to, the classificatiotl of all the tear-hers to him through being in the first class
would also be sent up. The new clause under the present Act.
provided that by this alteration of the
Mr. PEACOCK.-We cannot legislate for
classification of the schools the teachers individuals.
Lt.-Col. REAY said he was not proposwould not lose a penny of their salaries;
but. that all the schools would be declared ing to do so. On the contrary, he was
vacant, and that teachers in certain endeavouring to lay down general princircumstances would be entitled to get ciples, and these principles applied to so
the schools. Without the safeguards in tuany schools as to make it a serious
this new clause it would me'111 a tremen- matter for the consideration of the Godous increa.se of expenditure.
vernment, whether they should impose
Lt.-Col. REAY remarked that while the this new principle upon State school
Premier was speaking he had asked that teachers, who had during the present
honorable gentleman why he thought it year won a right to something at the
was desirable to change the classification . beginning. of the next year, if the law
Session 1901.-[205J
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remained as it was,· and who were now
Mr. WARDE said he understood that
likely to be deprived of that advantage in the amendment which had been made in.
clause 31, at the instance of the Minister,
consequence of this now legislation.
Mr. PEA.<?ocK.-When we get to the was intended to carry out the idea that •
third roading I intend to propose au teachers in charge of schools should not be·
amendment whereby the measure will not promoted with the school if the school
come into operation until the 31st March.
Wel'lt up, unless they were entitled
Lt.-Col. REAY said that if that were tv promotion by virtue of the posidono it would to a large extent meet his tion they held in the classification
objections. The effect of this clause was of teachers.
That seemed to him to'
that a teacher would not ipso /Ctctogo up be a just and reasonable proposition.
in classification merely because his school In his opinion there were very fow caf!Jes.
went up. Ho (Lt.-Col. Reay) had in- in which a teacher was responsible for the
tended to move the addition of the words, largeness or smallness of attendance at a·
" \1111e8s uuder the law operative prior to partiaular school. The head teachers in
the pa8si~lg of this Acl such school would country districts had many diffieulties to'
have gone to a higher class on the 1st· contend with in getting an attendllll1Ce"
January, 1902." However, as it was no't whereas in a thickly populated district,.
intended that the Act should come into' where the trnallt officer was constantly at
operation until 31st March, there was no work, it ought not to be so difficult to get.
need for him to move the amendment.
a high average of attendance. A great.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that a clause deal rested with the parents themselves ..
had already been passed under which the The class of parents in a particular neighmeasure would come into operation on bom'hood had a marked effect on the·
the 1st January next. When the Bill attendance at that particular school. How
was introduced, the Minister of Public eould it be claimed that the simple fact of
Instruction thought that it wonld have the attendance at the school was to deter-been dealt with at an earlier period of the mine the classificatim} of the teacher,
sessioll, but it would now be absolutely irrespective of his length of service or or
impossible to get the measure into work- the merit he possessed as a teacher r
ing order by the end of the year. For Surely that was one of the worst systems,
several reasons, some of them of a that could be adopted. In the mining
financial character, it would not be possible districts of Victoria. there was a marked
to bring the measure into operation before tendency for the population to shift, and':..
the 31st March. An amendment to that the attendance at the schools shifted proeffect would be made on the third read- portionately. Was there a single teacher,.
ing.
however, in Victoria, who would desire to·
Mr. VALE said there were many fifth- have his classification reduced merely be-:class teachers who had been Ii ving for cause the attendance at the school weut·
years in the same district and were not down ~ If that argument was a good one,.
likely to get promotion. In some of those then a teacher had no right to have his
cases it might happen that a Slight classification raised if the number of'
increase in the population would raise the children attending the school happenedschool from the fifth class to the fourth to increase.
Mr. TUCKER sa.id he was very pleased,
class. In many cases the teachers would
be fully prepared to stay ill the same dis- to hear from the Premier that it was not:
trict at the same salary as before. They intended to bring the Bill into operation.
might have lived there five or ten years, until the 31 st March next. As to the"
and might have invested all their savings clanse now before the Chair, there 'vas no'
in the locality, and to compel them to doubt that many schools would be raised
shift would involve them in a certain in classification. Under the pre~ellt Act
amount of expenditure.
That seemed to the olassification of teachers would, as a·
be rather InaI'd.
In a fl.lture meastlre' of rule, be raised with the classification of
this kind amending this Bill, it should be , the school!:!. He did not mean to contend.
provided that a teacher should be' paid' that this should take place in all cases,
according to his own classification and hut where a teacher had shown himself a:.
status and not according to the number thoroughly efficient and able teacher, and
of scholars in the school.
The present was well liked in the neighbourhood, then
system was very unfair, and aoted with the inducement held out to him under,
the present Act of going up with his.
gross injustice ~o many teaohers.
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sehool should not be withheld. If the
privilcgQs to whieh these teachers were
entitled under the present Act were not
preserved under the new measure, it
w~)Uld be an act of injustice to them, and
one which he was sure honorable members would not perpetrate if they knew of
it. It would certainly cause a great deal
of dissatisfaction among the teachers.
There would be no inducement to teachers
to try and emulate their fellows ill the
future and to raise their schools up to
anything like an efficient standard, Buch
as Parliament desired. It "'ould, in fact,
not· only tend to make teachers dissatisfied with their positioll, but, if the
teachers themselves were dissatisfied, they
could not effectually carry out the work
that the State expected them to do.
Hence it was absolutely necessary that
the present measure should not be brought
into operation 80 early as the 1st January
next, in order that the State might keep
faith with the teachers who had brought
their schools up to the required standa.rd.
Lt.-Col. REAY remarked that very
much more was involved in this question
than the mere matter of a teacher getting
into a higher class.
It involved t.he
possibility of serious removals from place
to place, and he was sure that the
Premier, with his great experience in the
Education department, would agree that a
very great deal was involved in the rela:.
tion between masters and pupils. That
association, which might have gone in
some cases for many years, was often
worth mnch more than the increased
ability that a new teacher might display.
Therefore, whatever was done in connexion
with this measure, it would be unwise if
the managememt of the Education department did not recognise the valne of that
old association between masters and
pupils. It was one of the most valua.ble
factors in any educational scheme.
Mr. BAILES said he understood that
under this Bill, if a school was raised in
classification, and if the teacher was not
in the same classification, the school was
to be advertised as vMant, and it was to
be open for application by teachers in the
first sub-class. Supposing a man had
been in charge of a. school for a number
of years and had made the school a good
one, and snpposing the school was raised
in classification, the teacher weuld be
superseded by some one at the top of the
first sub-class. If any man seniol" to
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himself applied for the school he would be
removed.
Mr. GURR.-That is done now.
Mr. BAILES stated that he was discussing the provisions of the present Bill.
He recognised that it was absolutely impossible and not desirable that the House
should attempt to legislate for individual
cases. At the same time there was a
desire that no injustice should be done,
and he thought that some provision
should be made that the man in charge
of the school, so long as he was in the
sub-class, should h:we precedence over
other teachers in the sub-class, when
applica.tions were invited.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong) said that
until he heard the explanation given by
the Premier, he thought that the clause
did an injustice to a number of teachers,
but he now recognised that it would be
undesirable to reject the clause. At
the same time there were instances in the
country districts in particular, in which
schools had been built up through the
energy and zeal of the teachers.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-And in the metropolitan
districts too.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON said he rose to inquire whether there were any means under
this Bill, by which recognition could be
gi ven to those teachers who had shown
special assiduity, and wh!\) had given close
attention to their work. Of all the departments of the State, the Education department was the one in which hard-andfast rules of mechanical promotion should
not exist. Nothing should be left un:done to secure the best possible teachers
for the' children who were seut to the
State schools. Therefore he hoped that
the Minister would see his way clear to
give special recognition to the class of
teaohers to which he had referred.
Mr. GURR stated that the Premier, the
Secretary of Education, and himself had
had a conference on the very subject referred to by the honorable member, and
they considered that the new clauses
would to some extent meet the case.
The clause was verbally amended, and
agreed to.
On the 2nd schedule,
Mr. GAIR drew attention to the follow'ing provisionNo male teacher promoted to the fourth class
after the commencement of the Teachers Act
1895 shall be promoted to the third class unless
he shall have been ill charge of a fourth or
higher class school for a period of pot less tha~
two (2) yea.rs.
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He begged to moveThat the word" fourth" (line 1) be struck
out, and the word" fifth" substituted.

It seemed to him that a teacher in charge
of a fifth-Glass sehool was just as well
qualified as a teacher who was in charge
of a fourth-class school. 'fhe maximum
unmber of scholars in a fifth-class school
was 75, and he knew of a case in which
a fourtb-class school had only 80 pupils.
Mr. GURR stated that a fifth-class
teacher did not have as much experience
as a fourth-class teacher. For instance,
a fifth-class teaeher had very little to do
with organization, and that was absolutely
necessary for a fourth-class teacher.
Mr. GAIR.-'Vhat do you mean by organization?
Mr. GURR said he meant that the
teacher had eharge of a staff. The head
master of a fifth·clase school had no staff
under him except a sewing mistress.
Th~re seemed to be no reason for adopting the amendment.
Lt.-Col. REA Y expressed the opinion
that a teacher in charge of a fifth-class
~chool must have some organizing ability.
It \Vas not so much a question of the
staff as of arranging a workable timetable. He hoped that something "'ould
be done to obviate the imposition of the
expense of two removals on fourth-class
teachers. 'rhe Minister might very well
take the matter into consideration.
Mr. PEACOCK .stated that ft fifth-class
teacher had no staff, but only a sewing
mistress. At present a fifth-class school .
was one with an average attendance of
not less than 35 or more than 75, but
uuder this Bill it would mean a school of
not less than 20 a.nd not more than 50.
While it might be desirable to consider
the cases mentioned by the honorable
member for East Bourke Boroughs, honorable members should recollect that they
were legislating not only for the present
fifth-class teachers, but also for future
fifth-class teachers. However, the Go\,ernment would loak into the matter,
alth(Imgh he had not; heard of any demand
with regard to it.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. GAIR observed that the concluding pllragraph in part 2 of this schedule'
was as follows : -
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employed at the passing of the Public Service
Act 1883 shall be eligible for promotion to the
fourth class and to third-class assistantships;
and female teachers employed and licensed at
the passing of the said Act shall be eligible for
promotion to any class, though not possessed of
the literary qualification therefor.

He begged to proposeThat the words" and who were certificated
at the time of its coming into operation" be
omitted:

If that amendment was agreed to, he
would afterwards propose the substitution
of the word "certificated" for the word
"licensed" after the word" male."
Mr. PEACOCK.-This amendment ought
to have been circulated.
Mr. GAIR sa.id it seemed to him that it
was rather unfair to those teachers who
were in the service at the time of the passing of the Act of 1883, and. who would
then, if they had had certain certificates,
have been eligible for promotion, that
.they should be now deprived of such promotion if, having remained in the service,
they had since qualified themselves, and
were now as competent to fill higher positions as they would have been had they
possessed the same qualifica.tions in 1883.
They ought certainly to be entitled to
promotion without being required to pass
examinations.
Mr. GURR stated th!'l.t it "ould be very
unfair to give certificates to the teachers
in question by Act of Parliament. Some
of the teachers, whose cause the honorable
member was advoeating, were young, and
they would not find it very much trouble to
acquire the extra qualification that would
put theni on all-fours wiih those who were
formerly in the same position as themselves, but who had grafted hard, and
qualified for the certificates they had got.
Mr. GAIR.-They could not be very
young if they were in the service in 1883.
The amendment was negatived.
Lt.-Col. REA Y movedThat after the word " operation," the words
" and male teachers employed at the passing of
the Public Ser\,ice Act 1883, and who have
since the passing of that Act become certificated," be inserted.

He said that if those teachers had .got
their certificates the comments which the
Minister of Publio Instruction had just
(4) Male teachers employed at the passing made hardly applied.
of the Public Service Act 1883, and who were .
Mr. PEAcocK.-This is the present law,
certificated at the time of its coming into operaand it has been the law for years.
tion, shall be eligible for promotion to any
Lt.-Col. REAY said notwithstanding that
class though not possessing the literary qualification therefor, and male licensed teachers
it might be wrong.
.
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Mr. PEACOCK. -The adoption of the
amendment would not be fair to other
teachers who have complied with the law.
The teachers in questi{ln should have made
representations to the Minister.
Lt.-Col. REAY said that they seemed
to have had a difficulty in persuading the
Minister of the justice of what they
desired. This provision gave a special
right to a man who heM :t certificate
before a certain da,te, but why should
another man who got his certificate the
day after, or at some time subsequently,
be placed in a worse position 1 It ha.d not
been easier to get certificates since 1883
than it was before, and the later certificate was of equal if not of greater value,
being the result of passing more difficult
examinations. Surely, therefore, a teacher
who had got his certificate since 1883
ought to stand on the same level as a
teacher who got his certificate before 1883.
Certificates obtained since 1883 ought to
luwe at least the same vn.lue in the' eyes of
the department as certificates obtained
before 1883.
,The ameudment was negatived.
On the 3rd schedule, "Employment
Register, Part I, candidates for employment as head teaohers or assistant
teachers, "
Mr. SADLER observed that divisiolls C
and D were as follow:C. First-class pupil teachers with secondclass certificates or licences to teach.
D. Other qualified candidates with certifi, cates of competency.

He begged to moveThat the letter "c" be omitted, and the
letter" D" inserted, that the letter "D" be
omitted and the letter" C" inserted, and that
the divisions be transposed.

He said that the adoption· of this amendment would enable qualified candidates
who were not in the service, but might
come from other States, El,lgland, or
elsewhere, and. who had certificates
of competency and perhaps university
degrees, 110 get their nalnes inserted 011 the
employment register before first - class
pupil teachers with second-class certificates or licences to teach. A man from
the Melbourne University, or any other
university, ought to have a prior right to
a pupil teacher who bad' not been able to
pass the examination for a first-class
certificate. He hoped that the Minister
would accept the amendment.
Mr. G URR stated that he would very
much like to accept the amendment, but
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he felt that they must give their own
pupil teachers, who had been trained in
t.he service, a preference before persons
coming from outside the department.
The adoption of the amendment would
only benefit certificated teachers who had
left the employment of the State and
wanted to join the service again. It
would give them a preference over others
who had since qualified and were waiting
for employment. He therefore haped the
committee would not agree to the amendment'.
The committee divided on the amendmentAyes
8
Noes
66
Majority against the amendment 158
AYES.

Mr. J. W. mIlson,
" Bromley,
Dr. McInerney,
Lt. -Col. Reay,
Mr. Sadler,

Mr. Tucker.

'Peller8.
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. Sangster.
NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
Barbour,
" Bennett,
" A. A. Billson,
" Bowser,
" Boyd,
" Burton,
" E. Cameron,
" E. H. Cameron,
" Chirnside,
" Craven,
" Deegan,
" Downward,
" Duggan,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" Foster,
" Fotheringham,
Gail',
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Grose,
"Gurr,
,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Holden,
" Isaacs,
" Keast,
" Keogh,
" Kerr,
" Langdon,
" Lawson,
" Lazarus,

Mr. Mackinnon,
" Madden,
" J. W. Mason,
" McArthur,
" McBride,
" McGregor,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Methven,
" Mitchell,
" Morrissey,
" Murray,
" Nichols,
" O'Connor,
" Oman,
" O'Neill,
" Outtrim,
Pea.cock,
" Ramsay,
Spiers,
" Stanley,
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" "''Tale,
" ,"Yarde,
Wilkins.
" H. R. Williams,
" W. H. Williams.

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Rohinson.

The 6th schedule was consequentially
amended.
'rhe Bill, having been gone through,
was reported with amendments, and the
amendments were considered and adopted.
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MARINE ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative COlmail, with a message intimating
th::tt they had agreed to some of the
amendments of the Legislative Assembly,
and had disagreed with one of the Legislati ve Assembly's amondments.
The message was ordered to be taken
into consideration the following day.
JUSTICES LAvV FURTHER
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT, was read a first
time.
MONEY LENDEHS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of
Mr. PEACOCK, )Vas read a first time.
EDUCATION AOT AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. GURR moved the third reading of
this Bill.
Mr. VALE stated that he might perhaps be committing a slight breach of
parliamentary etiquette, because possibly
what he now wished to say would have
come with a better grace on the
second reading, but he thought the
importance of the question would justify
him, even at this late stage, in occupying
the time of the House. His reason for
spea.king was that they ware taking an
entirely new departure which he viewed
with a certain amount of dread and with
the belief that the results would not be
entirely satisfactory. As a youngster, he
had helped to make mud pies, and since
he had been in this chamber he had seen
a few legislative mud pies made. He was
almost inclined, with the most profound
admiration for the Ministry, to classify
this Bill somewhat under that designation.
In the history of our raGe there was
perhaps nothing we felt more pride in than
the efforts that had been made from tilne
to time to provide educa.tion for the masses
of the people, not as an end but as a
means, to enable the people of our race
to take a foremost position amongst the
nations of the world. Perhaps the most
fascinating political writer whose books he
had read was Thoro.Id Rogers, who, in his
marvell OUR description of the state of the
working men of .England, some four or
five centuries agoJ described the men of
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that time as living in what might be
termed the golden age of Engiand.
And he pointed out that not only were the
men better paid, but facilities were offered
to the poorest of people for attaining up
to a university education. But somehow
Thorold Rogers, like many of our writers,
seemed to be imbued by a certain amount
of cowardice, and was not prepared to
recognise what was the means, wbat was
the machinery, that was used for destroying what he aptly and truly termed the
golden age of the manhood of England.
He pointed out that they were better paid,
and that they had more of the comforts
of life than at any period, perhaps, except
during the last few years, during the
history of om' race. He pointed out tbat
the universities were attended by hundreds
and thousands, and that Oxford and Cambridge were thronged with students from
He did not tell
every class in society.
his readers that at that time in the world's
history there was a break ill, perhaps, what
had been the most dominant power the
world had ever seen, but when that break
was restored, restrictive action was taken
regarding the men's pay and regardu1g
the facilities offered to the middle
and the working classes of England for
obtaining education. . Many historians
referred to the fact that these students
attended, but few in number told
how it was that the number of students
attending these universities diminished
and fell away to nothing. The reason
was that the autocrats, lay and clergy,
joined hand in hand, statutes were passed
by the universities prohibiting anyone
from attending unless he could show four
quarters of nobility, but even in that time
there wore men so benevolently disposed
that in that opoch was laid the foundat.ion
of the endowed schools of England, and
how marvell(o)Usly that example was
follQwed in later periods ()f English history
was a matter of astonishment. Over 2,400
endowment schools were in existence, and
while that endowment was to us a matter
of pride, it was a matter of unspeakable
degradation that in nineteen cases out of
twenty the funds were diverted from their
original purposes, moneys were appropriated by lay and by clerical, and more
especially by the men belonging to the
Church of England, until the endowment
schools becaJll1e a by-word and a sneer.
This happened to school after school in
London, and the education given also in
other parts of England was a shame and
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.a disgrace to the men who ha.d control of
the schools. About 110 years ago the
.attention of keen far-sighted men was
.drawn to the necessity of interesting
Eeglalld in her educational system. Lan·caster was taken up by perhaps the
foremost amongst the non-conformist
bodies of England, and he introcueed
what was termed the monitorial
.system, wh'ich was aften",ards taken
in hrwd by that Qrganization known
.as the British and Foreign School
Society. When the Church of England
found that a certain amount of patronage
was going outside its control, Bell
·stepped into the field and introduced
what 'yas termed the national system.
After a time t.he Government granted aid,
.and thore was a bitter fight.
It was
found under the monitorial system that
perhaps 50 per cent. of the children
received rudiments, 25 per cent. scarcely
;any, and 25 per cent. were totally
neglectod. Then came, as he had said,
the aid of the Government. They insisted,
as the condition of their assistance, that
·every child should be taught, and the system of results was brought about, examinations were held, and the payment did not
depend upon the fow pet fo;cholars. Now,
the Government in this Bill proposed to
depart from what might be termed the fnn,.
damental principles of State education. As
a rule, State school teachers and ~therlS
would tell them that a certain percentage
·of the children needed no teaching whatover. They taught themselves, but there
",vas harder work and greater difficulty in
teaching 25 per cent. of the children than
in teachil1g 75 per cent. of them. Were
they to depart from the old system? W·hat
was the cry in England? It was mainly
.againstthe systom by which the schools bad
been latterly placed to a large extent .under
the control, without appeal, of the inspectors, and now the Government proposed
to follow that eXlimple here. There
\Tas, virtnally, no appeal against the
decision of the inspectors. The greatest
safeguard the State had and the greatest
protection afforded to the teaoher was
this rosult system. The State simply insisted that every youngster should be
ta.ught, and the teacher could always
appeal to his results. He could always
reply--" Say what you like. Look at my
work. I prove my work by your examination." He could quite understand these
gentlemen who might hail from the University scarcely liking the degradation of the
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routine work of examining every child .
He could fully appreciu,te that .. They as
:Members of Parliament wero built exactly
the same way. They always shirked their
work if possible. They always put it on
tQ a .board.
Mr. BEKNET'l'.-Ob, no.
Mr. VALE said a little honest confession was good some times. Thoy knew
that for years past the whole trend of
parliamen tary work was to appoint boards
and let th.em take the blame if they
blundered, and honorable members knew
how often they did blunder. He had no
desire to make an extremely 101'lg speech,
but he had listened with a great amonnt
of attention to the warnings given them
from time to time by the Treasurer as to
the stt'tte of the finances, and he thought
they should have paid a little more attention to those who had some know ledge of
this que~tion and who had told them that
under this Bill, if it was carripd out
honestly, as they should hope it would be
carried out, the cost wonld not be increased
by £10,000, or £50,000, or £100,000 j
but .he believed the honorable member
for Gren~i1le (Mr. Sadler) was nearer in
his calculations than most honorable
members believed, and that the cost
would be increased by nearly £200,000.
They were told, on tho authority of the
paper which had boen cir~ulated, that the
increase was to be £41,000, but there was
not the slightest provision made for the
increase in the average attendance. Did
honorable members mean to tell him that
with the increase in the school age from
thirteen to fourteen, and with the appointment of a large and well-paid staff of
effective teachers, the average attendance
would not increase? He said the average
attendance must increase, to an extent of
which they could form but little idea.
Then, again, this .kindergarten system
was no new thing. He thought the jubIlee
t)f the system had passed, but anybody
who heard honorable members speaking
about the kindergarten would imagine
that it was some novelty, or some
new discovery, sprung UpG>l1 the House.
He bad Eeen Frobell's ',,-ork stndied by
men in the employment of the State 40
years ago, and everybody acquainted with
Frobell's system would tell honorable
m8mbers that, to carry it out properly, it
was necessary to have ono teacher to evory
twenty children. At present they had
50 children to one teacher. Then, too,
there was that marvellous discovery, that
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wonderful achievement, that they were
going-to make all their bJys wood-choppers.
They were going to teach them how to
ma.ke wooden salt cellars, and now and
again a knife box or a candle chest. They
were told that it made no difference, and
that if they took a chilcrl a day a week to
teach him wood-cutting he would get on
just as well. If they carried out that
argument, they might ju:::t as well say
that if they took a child away for two
days he would get on just as well, but he
would like to Imow if it was intended to
teach all the ho'ys, or only a sll.lall per·
centage of thom ~ Let them take it for
granted that they only had 50 of these
wood - chopping oentres. What would
they cost for outfit and for teachers ~ If
they had 50 oentres they could scarcely
teach 5 per cent. of the boys. No allowance was made for the wood-chopping,
and no allowallce for the kind~rgarten.
There was no bocly of men that he had a
greater liking for, and a greater respect
for, than the teachers of this State. Many
of them were earnest, many of them
perhaps disliked payment by results, but
payment by results and insisting on
results were two totally different things.
They might have modified the methods by
which they obtained. results, they might
have diminished thetotallos8 that a teacher
suffered, but. he gave these few words
of warning that no greater blunder could
be made than by doing away with results. Then they were to teach cookery.
All he could say was that if other promises were to be kept by the department
as well as they had kept those made
regarding the teaching of cooking, his
future experience would not be justified
by past results. 'rhe department started
a cookery class at Ballarat with sound of
trumpet and beat of drum.
Mr. PEACOCK.-You do not cook with
trumpets and drums.
Mr. VALE said they had plenty of
pupils, aud he believed they were doing
good work. He spoke feelingly in this
matter, for he liked well-cooked food, and
he believed that as a rule the saying
applied as well to Victoria as to other
parts of the world, that "God sent the
food and the devil sent cooks." He
believed that many a Member of Parliament had gone to his grave not by drink,
but by bad cooking, and some people
might say that it was a pity the rest
could Hot follow, for then there would be
no need to alter the Constitution.
The
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promises of the department had not been
carried out, not only in regard to the
cookery classes, but also in other directions. He condemned these Bills ou t.he
ground of a deprivation of the results,
but he also condemned them for the
appointment of an official with powers that
no Parliament ,mght to part with. They
gave men something like £9,000 a year to
act on their behalf to control the departments, and yetitseemecl to him that the first
object of a Minister 110W was not to control
his dopartment but to get somebody to take
the responsibility from him, somebody to
take the work, somebody to whom he
could refer. Of course he would admit
that Miuisters had sometimes been marvellously fortunate in their chief officers.
He had known men in the public service
who were keen and able, and when they
had been keen and able the Treasurer or
the Premier had had a good time. He
objected to this Bill strongly because
Parliament was giving away its functions
and the Ministry wns shirking its
duties.
He used the word advisedly,
because the meaning which he gave to
the word "shirk" was that a mall placed
on another man's shoulders the work
which he was supposed to do. He contended that the duty ()f Parliament was
not to come here three nights a week for
a few months in the year, but to act as a
b(!)ard of directors for the welfare and
benefit of the people of Victoria, to see that
110 department should exist of which they
had not a full knowledge, and to be
there to remedy wrongs and justify
rights. They had devoted a lot of time
to these Bil1s, but they had made many' a
political mud pie in the past, and he would
not be at all sorry if these Bills shared the
same fate.
Mr. MURRAY expressed the hope that
after the speech of the honorable member
for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale) the Premier
wou1d still dare to go on with the third
reading of the Bill to-night. The honorable member for Ballarat West deserved
the sympathy of the House, for he was
evidently a victim suffering from the effects
of bad cookery, and he was afraid the.
House was indebted more to a violent
attack of dyspepsia than to anything else
for the speech which the honorable member had just delivered. If it was worth
while he wonld challenge some of the
statements made by the honorable member as not being absolute facts. The
honorable member spoke of England, and
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appeared to think that the mother country
was the bright exemplar in matters of
education which they should look to, but
it waf:) to the eternal disgrace of England
that she has not properly attended to the
education of her children. She had been
notoriously behind other countries in
giving a national system of education to
the people of England. What he did regret to see not included in the Bill was
some attempt at giving physical culture
to the. children of this State. Noone felt
more than he did that every educational
advantage should be given to the children
of Victoria, but at the same time he
thought their physical education should
1l0t be neglected.
Mr. GURR.-Gymnastics have been
added in the schedule.
Mr M URRAY said no proper provision
was made for physical training. Every
school of importance should have attached
to it a gymnasium properly equipped.
Nothing nad done more for the
physical development of the German
people thau their admirable system of
physical ed ucatiOll. He would make compulsory also the learning of swimming.
It was a most deplorable thing that many
of the children of this c0untry were
unable to swim. There was nothing more
easily leafLlt by a child, and any capable
ordinary child could be taught the art
or seience of swimming by proper teaching in a week or two at most. He did
not know that there was any branch of
physical science that was of so much
importance.
Mr. PEACOcK.-The boards of advice,
where practicable, are doing a great deal
in that direction.
Mr. MURRAY said of course that was
so, but he thought it ought to have been
embodied in the Bill and made compulsory where possible, notably at sea-ports
such as Portland, Port Fairy, or Warrnambool, and tbose places where there
were all the conveniences for the childreu
to learn. At present it was simply voluntary whether the children attended swimming lessons or not. If they took up the
newspapers after the holidays or at any
time during the SUlumer months in Australia, they would see ,,,hat a number of
lives were lost throughout the country
through inabitity to swim. Men and
boys went into bathe, they could 110t
swim, they got (imt of their depth, and
the resul t was that they were drowned.
A 1!>oat capsized, the occupants could not
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swim, and were moostly drowned. But
what did it mean if a person could swim ~
It only meant a ducking, or added perhaps
to that a good wash, which might not be
Of course the
altogether undesirable.
Minister could make provision for this
teaching by regulation that wherever it
was possible every facility should be given:
to the children to acquire a knowledge of
swimming in their own interests in the
future. SUGh a thing would be in the
interests of life, and the State must
always carefully regard the lives of itl:j
citizens. It would be also iu the interests
of clea.nliness, and he therefore would
urge the Minister in the administration of
this Bill, when it passed into law, to see
that wherever it was possible the children
had inducements to attend swimming
lessons. He supposed it could not now
be included in the Bill; but even now it
might not yet be too late to make it compulsory that every child should learn to
swim where it was possible and where
there were no great difficulties.
Mr. GURR.-I will add it to the schedule.
Mr. MURRAY said the Minister mig4t
make some provision whereby the cbildren
might be compelled to attend and get
swimmiug lessons.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Put it in the 1st
schedule.
Mr. BAILES observed that as one who
brought the question of the compulsory
teaching of swimming before the House
some time ago, he would like to add a few
words to the remarks of the honorable
member for vVarrnambool. He recognised
the fact that- there could be no healthier
means of exercise tlut.n swimming, and
there could be no more advantageous form
of education to the children so far as lifesaving was concerned than teaching them
to swim. It was not only in such places
as the sea-ports referred to by the
honorable Inember fvr Warrnambool that
this C(i)uld be done, but in almost all the
large centres there were very excellent
He knew that in
swimming baths.
Bendigo there were very excellent baths,
and the local bodies had done their level
best to encourage the children to learn to
swim. They had laid the baths open on
certain days of the week at such a rate
that any child cCluld attend, but the
trouble was to make it compulsory for
children to attend and learn to swim.
There were some children who would
never learn to swim in their lives because
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of their natural fear of the water, but an
()rdinary child could' learn to swim in a
week, and he was Sllre it would be greatly
to the advantage of the children, both in
the way of physical development and
deanliness in the interests of health if the
Minister would make the necessary
arrangement to add this provision to the
schedule. There would be no difficulty
about the expense. The only difficulty
'Would be in getting proper teachers. He
hoped at any rate that something would
be done SQ that a very great evil that
existed at present in this country would
be relieved.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS stated that he
desired shortly to draw the attention of
honorable members to what he regarded
as the inevitable tendency of two clauses
in this Bill. These clauses had received
the very cn.reful and anxious consideration
of the teachers of the State schools. He
believed that, with very few exceptions,
the opinion among them was almost
unanimous that the tendency of cla,uses
5 and 16 would be to l'e-introduce into
this State the denominational system and
.eventually to very much impair, aDd almost to des~roy, the natioaal system of
education that they had been at such
pains to establish in this State. The recognition by the State Qf the efficiency of a
private school was in itself an assertion
by the State, whet) it certified that a
school was efficient, that it was absolutely
certifying to the competency and efficiency
()f a school iiI opposition to the State
system.
When the inspectQr 0f the
State was authorized by this Bill to certify that these private scho01s were in
.every way efficient, what possible answer
could there be t{) the demand that if
these private schools were doing the
work for which the State had i~troduced
a State compulsory system, and if they
applied all the rules of the State system
of education to these private schools, they
should receive the same consideration for doing the work which the
State had specially set itself to do ~
What argument ccmld they possibly
have to meet that demand ~ They would
give a position to those, who contended
t4at when a certificate was given under
this Bill to any efficient denominational
sohool, that schQ)ol should receive the
same consideration as the State school
teachers were receiving. They could not
possibly deny the claim that would be put
forward, that, seeing they were all engaged
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in the same work, the teachers in these
schools should have their salaries paid by
the State as well as the State servants
themselves. He felt as confiden.t as he
could possibly be that the result of these
proposals on our edl,lcational system would
be to multiply the private schools aud
the denominational schools ad infinitum;
they would not know where it would end,
and ultimately they would find that the
schools which were certified to under
this Bill would very likely rank higher
in the estimation of a lot of p@ople who
were sending their children to them
than they did even to-day. The private
schools to-day were, of course, carrying on
their system in their own way. 'rhe
State did not recogHise them at all. It
simply insisted that children should go
to schoo], and if they were not going to
a private school the State insisted that
they shGmld attend the State school for a
certain number of days. Under this system.of course, they would have rigid supervision of these private schools. They made
them keep a register and give all the returns which practically the State school
teachers gave to the State! and they made
them conform to practically all the principles of the Education Act, with this difference, that they were practically delilominational schools, while they were supplying all the requisites so far as secular in·
struction was concerned. He contended
that when they ga.ve that eertificate to
that private school, they could not withhold the claim which that private school
would therebY establish to have financial
consideration; from the fact that it was
ca.rrying out all the requirements of the
State educational systeml. He knew that
the view strongly held by the teachers
was that onr system must continually
decrease u~derthe operation of these two
clau.ses, and that private schools would. go
on increasing, here, there and everywhere,
until the State educa.tional system would
be completely undermined, and then they
would find that all the splendid edifice of It national system 0f education that
they ha.d been a.t such pains to establish
would tumb!e to the ground like a pack of
cards. This was a view strongly held by
an overwhelming majority of the teachers.
Mr. GURlt.- What teachers ~
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS saicl. it was held
by the State school teachers. They
believed that this system of inspection, of
registration, and of giving certificates to
pr~vate schools to the effect that. they were
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.competent schools, would have a llJost
prejudiGial effect upon the attendance at
the State schools, and in addition to that
they believed that the denominational
schools would spring up with as great a
vitality as they ever did in this State. He
said that would be a most lamentable
·eondition, should it ever coma to pass.
Honorable members knew that they had
the old denominational school system in
Victoria for ten years. They paid large
sums of money tow~l,rds the main tcuttnce of
these schools, under the idea that the
·children were receiving efficient instruction, and yet if they read the speech of'
the Minister who introduced the present
Education Act in 1872, they would find
that at the census of 1861 there was 50
per cent. of the children who could read
.and write within the school ages, and that
after ten years of experience, and having
:spent £2,000,000 of money in the meantime on these denominational schools, the
number of children who could read and
write had, nevertheless, deolined by 17 per
·cent.
Mr. DUGGAN.-\Ve had no compulsory
provision then.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said we had not.
The actual standard of education had
·decreased, notwithstanding that £250,000
a year was being paid to the denominational schools. '1'hose schools, instead of
..advancing with the support given by the
State, declined 17 per cent. in the number
·of children who could read and write. In
the mealatime the population of Victoria
had become more solid and settled; the
people had been roaming about, but in
1871 they had become more settled, and
notwithstauding that fact there was a de·crease in efficiency of 17 per cent., after
.an expenditure of £2,000,000 by the State.
This Bill would have the effect of largely
increasing the number of private schools.
It must do that, because these schools
were to assume an importance in the
·estimation of the public that they did
net now possess; they were to receive
a certificate from the State that
they had been inspected, and that
the efficiency of the teachers had
been gauged by the inspector. That
.certificate would indicate that the school
was efficient, and that any child might go
to it to receive education. Would that
not give that school a status that it did
'll.ot possess at present? In this way the
State would be giving credentials to com-peting and opposing schools, and one did
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not require to look a second time into it
to see that in this way the State would be
magnifying the importance of these
schools, at which the attendance could
not be increased without diminishing the
attendance at the State schools. When
the State found the chilclren slipping a way
from its schools-Mr. PEACOCK.-Do you mean to say
that chilolren will be sent. from free 8ch001s
to schools at which a fee is charged ~
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS said a lot of
them would go.
One denomination
already had these schools, and the Church
of England was contemplating introducing a denominational system of education.
It was nJ part of the duty of the State
that introduced the free and compulsory
system to certify as to the efficiency of
these private schools .
Mr. GURR.-It is the compulsory section
that makes this clause necessary.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said it was no
part of the duty of the State to have
anything to do with private schools,
because their tendency was to impair
the efficiency of the State school system
and reduce the attendance at the
State schools. He thought at first
that this Bill was intended to secure that
efficient teachers were appointed in aonnexion with these private schools, and that
the certificate of efficiency was to be a safeguard that the education was of a certain
character, but there was another side to it,
and that was the one that would inevitably
work out to be the true side of the Bill,
namely, that it would be the means of
increasing the importance of the private
schools, giving them a status that they did
n9t now enjoy, and building them up at the
expense of our own State system. That
was the opinion of the great majority of
the teachers.
Mr. PEACOCK.--I have had to do with
hundreds of teachers in connexion with
this Bill, and not one of them ha~ said
such a thing.
Mr. H. R. ,\VILLIAMSsaid that a teacher
told him that a great many of the teachers
had said that t.his was their fear. One
of she most competent men in the Education department viewed the Bill with great .
apprehension, and said tJ'lat the effect of
clause 16 would be that the State \vould
not know where it was.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Clause 16 is only an
extension of section 28.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said it was a
great deal more, and would d0 an infinite
I
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amount of harm to our own system. If
people liked to carryon private opposing
schools let them do it, but why should the
State go to the trouble and expense 0f
certifying that they were efficient?
Mr. PEACOcK.-Don't you think the
State ought te> know whether its children
are being taught properly?
Mr. DowNwARD.-The parents will look
after that,.
Mr. PEACOCK. - The parents don't
know.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that the
men who had beel'l instrumental in inducing the Government to take this view,
had induced them to adopt clauses which
were a gilded device lIo cover an ulterior
design. Honorable members had heard
that remark before in this House. The
ulterior design was that once the State
certified that efficient instruction was
being given in private schools of a denominational character, it could not resist
afterwards the demand to contribute p~r
capita to the work being done in these
schools. That w~s the real design of
these clauses, which honorable members
coulq view as they liked. That was the
view taken of them by a great many alen
who were the champions of the present
system. He denounced this cJause, and
if it were not struck Ot.lt he would vote
against the third reading of the Bill.
Mr. PEACOCK observed that the statement of the honorable member for Eaglehawk that there was some ulterior design
was a most extraordinary one. Tho hOIlorable member said that: the officers had
been able to induce the Government-Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-I did not say
that.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the h~norable
member stated that some of the officers
had pressed these views on the Government, and had had ulterior motives in
doing so.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-I !aid that
these views had been pressed on the
Goverlilment from outside; not by the
officers.
Mr. PEACOOK said that he understood
that the honorable member had stated
that the officers had pressed this matter
on the Government, having ulterior
motives in view. 'rhe honorable member
also stated that 80111e of the teachers
feared the consequences to which the
honorable member had alluded. The fear
that had influenced some of the teachers
had been actuated by the desire of not
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having their own positions weakened ..
Tbey seemed to dread that, as a result of
these clauses, the education system ilL
futm·e would be weakened, and their positions affected in consequence. From his.
experience, he did not think the public
servant approved of anything that would
weaken his influence, but weut in forextending his influence and his own
importance.
Mr. H. R. VVILLIAMS.-I did not say
the officers had done it.
Mr. PEACOCK said he had to remind
the honorable member of the fact that
when he (Mr. Peacock) was Minister of
Public Instruction in the Government or
which the honorable member was a
member, he (Mr. Peacock) had underconsideration the q nestion of the registration of all the teachers in the State.
Dr. McINERNEY.-More State monopolies.
Mr. PEACOCK said he took the higherand broader ground, and was never
influenced by bogies and possibilities that
it was thought were likely to arise. The
first consideration of the State should beto see that the children who were to be
its future citizens were properly educated,
and that was the great hroad ground that,
had actuated tho people of this State and
of all civilized commnnities. It was·
necessary to provide for the efficient
education of the men and women of the
future, and for that reason the State had
provided a system that was free, secular,.
and eompulsory, and its doors were
open wide to all. There were certain
persons who had started little private·
schools, but were not competent to·
teach, and should never ha ve gone in
for teaching.
How many parents had
thought that when they were sending·
their children to school they were doing·
everything required of them, and in aiter'
years had found out that their children
had not been properly educated? How:
many men now regretted that they had
not received that education that theirparents thought they were receiving l'
He was ' . . aited on, as Minister of Educa-·
tion, by a deputation of the leadillg educational authorities, headed by University
professors, and, in the cause of education,.
they pointed out to him that there were a.
number of persons engaged in teaching'
who ought to have some certificate as to
their fitness for the work, and that there
were many schools as to whose efficiency
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there should be some guarantee. Clause
16 did not bear on the question.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLIAMS.-It is a dependent
.clause.
Mr. PEACOCK said it was only an
.extension of section 28 of the Act. At
present the returns were received only
.once a year, and it was desired to get
them every qual't~r.
Mr. H. R. WII;UAMS.-But you are
insisting on getting these returns from
pri vate scho~ls.
Mr. PEACOCK said that "'as certainly
be:ng done, because it was necessary to
'have the information. Much criticism
had been levelled against our education
system, because the department did not
know whether a large percentage of the
children were beiug educated at all.
Clause 16 gave the departn,1ent something
like the powers possessed under the Factories aud Shops Act for statistical purposes. By clause 5 certain private schools
WOuld be examined by the inspectors at
the dictation of the Minister, and if
they were found satisfactory w()uld receive
.a certificate of efficiency. How could that
weaken our present system ~
Mr. H. R. 'VILLJAMs.-They will say.I, 'Ve have done your work j pay us the
money/'
Mr. PEACOCK said they eould say it if
they liked. That had been urged on
Parliament, alld Pa.rliament had said
~, nay" to sueh a request.
What was
.desired was explained in sub-clause (2) of
clause 5, which stated : The Minister may cause any of such schools
to be illspected by an inspector of schools, and
-if such school is found by the inspector to be
.efficient as to the instruction therein given in
reading, wl'iting, spelling, composition, and
.ad thmetic.

'Vas it not right that the State should
know whether the children were being
efficiently taught in these pIivate schools1
Dr. McINERNEY. - Does that mean
examitlation of the children 1
Mr. PEACOCK said it did ne.>t necessarily mean that.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS.-How can they
tell whether the education is efficient?
Mr. PEACOCK said tbat the inspectors
would be able to see whether the teachers
were efficient. According to the honorable member for Eaglebawk, the effect of
the blause would be that the children
would leave the State school ill a certain
town, for instance, aDd go to a private
flchool there which had been certified to as
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efficient. If the parent was willing to
pay the teaoher of the private school in
addit.ion to payitlg taxation for the free
system, who could object 1
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-Will
you examine the Scotch College and the
Church of England Grammar School?
Mr. PEACOCK said there would be no
need in those cases.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).- Where
then are you going to draw the line ~
Mr. PEACOCK said that w()uld be a
matter of administration. The honorable
member, if Minister of Public Instruction,
would be satisfied with a large number of
the private schools, while in regard to
others he would require some satisfactory
Evidence as to the capabilities of those in
charge.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-And if not efficient will you close thorn 1
Mr. PEACOCK said they would not be
closed, but the parent would know exactly,
if he sent his children to a school which
had not been certified to as efficient, that he
would be sending them to a place in which
they were not receiving the necessary
education.
The State ought to know
whether the children were being properly
edncated, and that.was tho only ground
for pntting the clau::;e in. As to the bogy
raised by the honorable member for Eaglehawk, he had no hesitation in saying that
there was nothing in it, alld he had had
closer relations with the teachers than any
man in the present Parliament. He had
n"t heard one word pointing Ollt the
dangers alluded to by the honorable
member.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAlls.-'Vait and see
whether it is a bogy. Before two years
have passed you will see'that it is a stern
reality.
Mr. KEOGH said he would like to
know what the test would be.
Mr. GURR.-An inspector will visit the
school.
Mr. KEOGH said the insp@ctor might
be biased. There ought to be a better
test than that.
Mr. BARBOUR remarl{ed that the
Premier had promised that clause 2 would
be further cOllsidered.
Mr. GURR.-On the third reading.
Mr. BARBOUR said that he did not
know whether the Minister in charge of
the Bill had noticed it, but there was no
clause 17 in the Bill, although there was
a clause 16 aud a clause 18.
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Mr. GURR.-The clauses will be renumbered.
Mr. SADLER said he wished to know
i{ the Minister had got the information.
that he (.Mr. Sadler) had asked for. The
House passed a motion requiring that
certain iuformation should be provided,
and he thought the information should be
provided before the thi,rd reading was
passed.
Mr. GU RR said it was impossible to
get some of the information. As to the
kindergarten schools, for instance, the information could not be supplied until
those sahools were established, and at
present there were no regulations under
which they could be established. He had
a new clause to move after the third
reading, carrying out the promise that
the Premier had made, that before any
expenditure was incurred on the new
undertakings the regulations would be
laid on the table s@ that honorable members would have all opportunity of considering them.
Dr. McINERNEY observed that he
wished to call attention to the statement
of the Premier made in reply to an interjection of the honorable member for
Maldon, that schools"which were not considered efficient wO\.lld continue open.
Mr. GURR.-rrhat is all schools at prusent established.
Mr. PEAcocK.-They cannot be started
in future until the teacher gets a certificate.
Dr. McINERNEY said that one of the
sub-clauses provided that" the proprietor,
head master, or principal teacher of any
school (not being a State school or Sunday
school) established after the 31st day of
December, 1901, Ibhall, within three montbs
a.fter such establishment, notify the
Minister that such school has been esta'bUsbed." If a child went to that nonefficient school, the parent would be pro~ecuted uuder clause 6, which stated that
t.he child must attend a State school, an
efficient school, or an exempt school. The
exempt provision applied only to schools
in existence, so that for the future--:-and
that was one of the objedions he took on
the second reading-the State was going
to have a monopoly of education. ]n hi~
judgment that was not right.
Mr. McKENZIE.-What does the hOllorable member mean by the State having a
monopoly~

Dr. McINER.NEY said he mflant that
uo person could. start a; new school.
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Mr. MACKINNON.- Unless it is an·
efficient school.
Dr. McINEHNEY said that might be
the opit:lion of the honorable member, but
the measure provided that it must be a
school to satisfy the inspector, and from
the inspector there was 110 appeal. l'he'
Premier had said that the inspector need
not examine-Mr. H. H.. VVILLIA~{s.-He must.
Mr. McKEKzIE.-He cannot. object to'
the school being started for any other
reason than want of efficiency.
Dr. McINERNEY said that it was to,
be inspected by a State schonl inspector
who was bound up by the red-tape of the'
system. The evil was about to be inflicted
on the community of having all thechildren moulded under the same system.
Mr. PEAcocK.-1'hat is an argument
against the abolition of payment by
resmIts.
Dr. McINERNEY said it was not.
Mr. H. R. WILUA:\Is.-l'hat is the curse'
of education, as Gorst says in his book.
Dr. McINEH.NEY said that it was sought.
to shirk the examination of the pupils by
the inspector for fear tha,t payment would
'be demanded, and so it was pIOvided that
theefficiellcy w~s to depend on the teaching'
Leing satisfactory. W'hat was it to be'
satisfactory in ~
In reading, writing,.
spelling', cOnlposition, and arithmetic.
Did any honorable member think that
there was any small school of any con-,
sequence in which the teach~rs were not·
competent to teaeh these subjects?
~Ir. GURR.-'Well then it won't be a,
hardship.
Dr. McINERNEY said that was exactly
the point. It would be a hardship if the'
teaching had to be done in the State
school fashion. He went carefully through
the regulations of the Education department" and the standard fixed appeared to
him to be utterly absurd. To a large extent it was simply imposing on the public:
Something might be said ill favour ()f the'
proposal if the pupils were to be examined
in the private schools, but the inspection
-did not mean examillation.
To pass this.
clause would only be to authorize the State
school inspector to go round aud pry
into this and that, and say whether he
likecil. it 01' disliked it. If a parent sent
his child to any of these privateschools he might be prosecuted,' alld~
further than that, what he thoblght would
be a serious grievance was contained in
clause 4, which provided that a child
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muet remain at sohool until at least fourteen yer.trs of age, or until at least thirteen
years of age, if he held u. certificate. It
.was well known that children of nine an.d
ten had got these certificates. In the
original Act it was provided that the
standard of ed ucation should mean competency in reading, writing, and arithmetic, but now spelling aud composition
were to be added. If they got their certificate of competency at ten years of age,
as they often did at present-Mr. MAcKINNoN.-Look at clause 15.
Dr. McINERNEY said he had looked
at it. If a child at the age of ten was
able to secure a certificate he would have
to remain at school till he was thirteen,
and in the country districts there was no
means whatever of giving that child any
inoreased knowledge. vVas it reasonable,
therefore, to keep that child at school any
longer ~ This was really a serious question. Clause 15, to which the honorable
member for Prahran a.lluded, stated : -

..

A certificate of exemption from c'Jmpulsory
attendanc~ shall not, under section 25 of the
principal Act, be given to or in respect of any
child who has not attained the age of thirteen
years.

If the teachers were qualified to teach
higher education that proposal would
have his approval, but where a child could
obtain a certificate of competency ai an
early age, it was unfair to compel his
attendance at school for some years afterwards whell he \fas not receiving any
increased knowledge.
Mr. LEVIEN remarked that there was
110 doubt the Bill would bring about a very
considerable increase in the expenditure
'rhat expenditure had
on education.
been variously estimated at from £50,000
to £200,000.
Mr.· GURR.-That has been disproved.
Mr. SADLER.-It has not.
Mr. LEVIEN said it would certainly
cause a considerable increase.
Mr. PEACOCK.-£22,000 for the first
year.
Mr. LEVIEN said he thought it would
have been very much better if the Government had devoted its administrative
ability and the moneyat its disposal to fully
and efficiently administering the present
la.w. He !:laid that in no unfriendly or
unkind spirit, but because it was a palpable absurdity to be passing new legislation wben the present Act was not fully
and efficiently administered.
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Mr. GURR.-Some of your schools want,
separating, and you have asked me toseparate them. That means more expense,.
and it is provided for in this Bill.
Mr. LE VIEN said, of course, it meant
more expense, and this Bill meant a great
deal of additional expenditure. Not only
the present, but preeeding Goverllments
had not administered the Act and ~iven
the children of the country the benefits.
they had a right to expect, and indeed
demand, uuder the existilllg law.
Mr. GURR.-This Bill proposes to do it ..
Mr. LEVIEN said it proposed increa~ed
expenditure, and, yet, what had been the·
plra fi)f every Ministry in the past-I( \Ve
have no money." The children of their
constituents had suffered in consequence"
some of them having to travel miles to
school because sufficient schools were not
provided. The State had undertaken an
enormQUS and eootly tar:;k ill connexion.
with the education of the children. He
did not know that he could administer the
Act any better if he were Minister, because there were not sufficient funds.
Hence the absurdity of passillg legislation
which meant considerably more outlay
that the Treasurer could not provide for.
Now honorable members were asked to·
harass people who lV.ere educating their
own children. Why create the further
expense that wonld be inevitable if the
State school inspectors inspected private
schools? To make the State responsible·
for the st.andard of education in private
schools was an obligation which the State
need not and was not called on to undertake. All that the State should insist on
was that the children be taught reading,
writing, and arithmetic. Honorable mem-bel'S all admitted those things to be necessary, but any movement for harassing
private schools, or parents who had their
children taught at home"was unreasonable,.
improper, and unnecessary, and it would
only bring about further expenditure·
for which the Government knew perfectly
well they could not provide, because they
were well aware that they or any other'
Government could'not fully and efficiently
administer the present law.
. Mr. McKENZIE said he took it that
this provision for the inspection of private
schools was an outcome of the agitation
which took place in this State about two,
years ago, when there was a great deaf o~
correspondence on the subject in the press,
and when it was very clearly shown that.
there were pri,"ate schools in this State in,
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which the children were not recelvmg
adequate instruction. 'Yell, he did not
thin k that anyone would say that that
state of things should be permitted to continue. It was the duty of a State that
undertook to supervise the education of
the children to see that private schools
were not permitted to go on giving what
they professed to be-adequate instruction,
and at the same time deceive the parenis
and lead to their children growing ttp in
ignorance. That sort of thing had gone
on in the past, and it was high time they
put their foot down against its continuance in the future.
Mr. LEvIEN.-The State leaves thousaud of children uneducated altogether.
Mr. McKENZIE said that if the State
did one wrong, it was no reason why it
should do another. It was true that a
number of children of school age were not
compelled to attend school, but this
measure was intended to bring about a
better state of things in future. It was
intetlded that there should be fewer truant
children than there had been in the past,
and that all the children, whether attending State!:ichool8 or private !:ichools, shoulcl
receive adequate instruction. - Whether
the provision made to accomplish that
object was quite adequate or satisfactory he
did not know. The Bill provided that
private schools should be inspected by
St.ate 8chobl inspectors, and eaoh such
inspector had te> satisfy himself that the
instruction given was adequate. :nut how
was he to satisfy himself 7 The Minister
said that the inspector was not to hold an
examination.
Mr. GURR.-He can if he likes; he can
.take any means he chooses.
Mr. McKENZIE said he understood it
was not intend6d that the inspector
should hold an examination.
Mr. GURH..--:-N ot in every case.
Mr. McKENZIE said that if it was
understood that the inspector should hold
an examination if he thought it necessary,
well and good; but he understood from
the Minister's statemen.t that the inspector
was not to exa.mine the children nnder
any circumstances, but simply to inspect
the teachers. 'Yell, the teachers might
be perfectly competent to give adequate
instruction, and yet the children might
not be getting adequate instruction.
Mr. GURR.-The inspector would test
it in his own way.
Mr. McKENZIE said that as long as it
was under5tood that the inspector would
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examine the children if he deemed it
necessary, he would not say anything
more on that point. But su.pposing the
inspector came to a decision unfavorable
to the school, what redre!:is had the
teacher in that case ~
Mr. GURR.-The school will be placed
on the exempt list, and if the teacher
thiuks he can improve the status of the
school by getting it placed on the efficiemt
list later (1)n, he will.have the opportunity
of doing so.
Mr. McKENZIE said he knew he was
pressing the argument a little bit far, but
assuming the possibility of the inspector
making a mistake, it would practically
ruin the school.
'Mr. PEAcocK.-The head master would
appeal to the Minister to send another
inspector to give him a fair show.
Mr. McKENZIE said that if that were
He
done immediately, well a.nd good.
admitted that they had to rUll some risks,
in order to attain the end in view.
Mr. GURR.-It is not intended to make
this irksome at all.
Mr. McKENZIE said the Premier had
stated that t he head teacher would immediately appeal to the Mitlister to send
another inspector, who would go at once
to make another inspection.
Mr. H. RWUJLIAMs.-And condemn
his confrere? They are not built that
way.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is done at present.
Mr. McKENZIE said there was some-·
thing in what the honorable member for
Eaglehawk had suggested. It was not in
human nature for one inspector to condemn another inspector's work.
Mr. PEAcocK.-That is a great reflection on the inspectors generally.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not think
it was. A man could not help havill1g a
bias in that direction. He did not wish
to reflect on the inspectors, but human
nature was hllman nature, and an inspector did not know the day when the
other inspector might be inspecting his
der.ision. No doubt that difficulty would
be got over. If any inspector committed
such a mistake, the Minister in office,
whoever he might be, would feel that it
was such a wrong thing to do that he
would deal adequately with the inspector.
Mr. PEACocK.-He would probably send
the director, who will be perfectly iude ..
pendent of all the inspectors.
Mr. H. R. WILLlAMS.- 'Would you allow
children to attend a non-efficient sch«Jol ~
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Mr. PEAcocK.-rfhe honorable meluber
i,is prej lldiced.
Mr. McKENZIE said he wanted to
deal with the q nestion of expense. They
'had not yet received full information in
regard to that matter, and after all it was
,.a very great question. Admitting that
they were called on to raise the standard
·of teaching and education in this State,
that they must bring up the educational
'system of Victoria abreast of the very
loest edueational systems of the world
'(because they did not want to turn out
ygung people deficient in any respect if
they could possibly avoid it), they wanted
to know at the same time what the cost
was going to be, because the Treasurer
had assured honorable members-and he
,(Mr. McKenzie) firmly believed that the
h(morable gentleman had not placed a
pessimistic view before ihe House-that.
the Treasury was not ill too hopeful a
position. Under these circumstlitl1ces it
was very necessary that honora"&>le members should know what the cost of this
measure was going to be. However, he
understood the Minister to say that he
was going to give some inf"rmation on
that subject before the Bill was finally
dealt with.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Yes, there is an amendment-I am very sorry it was not printed
-that will meet all the points with regard
to new expenditure.
Mr. McKENZIE said after that statement from the Treasurer he had nothing
f.urther to say.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. GURR drew attention to clause 3,
'Sub-clause (3) of which provided, inter alia,
thatThe secretary shall he a.n officer of the
derical division of the public service.

He said he begged to move-That the words "an officer of "he omitted, and
the words" appointed from" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

"If this amendment was agreed to, the
clause would provide, instead of "the
secretary shall be an officer of the clerical
d.ivision," that "the secretary shall be
appointed from the clerical di vi~ion."
'fhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS remarked that,
in order to test the feeling of the House
in regard to the provisions relating to private schools, he begged to moveThat clause 5 be omitted.
Session 1901.-[206]
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The House divided on clause 5-

53
13

Ayes
Noes
Majority for the clause

40

AVES.

Mr. Barbour
" Beazley,
" Bennett,
" A. A. Billson,
" J. W. Billson,
" Boyd,
" Bromley,
" Burton,
" E. Cameron,
" Cullen,
" Deegan,
" Duffus,
" Duggan,
" Dyer,
" Foster,
" Fotheringham,
" Gair,
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Grose,
" Gurr,
" A. Harris,
" Holden,
" Isaacs,
" Keogh,
" La.wson,

Mr. Lazarus,
" Mackinnon,
" Madden,
Dr. Maloney,
Mr. McGregor,
" McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Mitchell,
" Morrissey,
" Murray,
" Nichols,
" O'Connor,
" Oman,
" Pea.cock,
Lt. ·Col. Reay,
Mr. Sadler,
" Sangster,
" Smith,
" Spiers,
" Stanley,
" TreIl with,
" Tucker,
" Warde,
" W. H. Williams.
1felle1·s.
Mr. Bailes,
McBride.
NOES.

Mr. Downward,
" Langdon,
" Levien,
Dr. McInerney,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. Methven.
" O'Neill,'

Mr. Outtrim,
" Ramsay,
" Vale,
" H. R. Williams.
1feller.~.

Mr. Craven,
" Kerr.

Mr. SADLER stated that he had an
amendment to propose in clause 5.
The SPEAKER. - The House has
already agreed that clause 5 stand part; of
the Bill. The honorable member cannot
move an amendment in the clause now.
Mr. SADLER said that he had this
amendment circulated aiter the second
reading, but it was not dealt with in
committee because he was absent at the
time. He had understood that he would
have an opportunity of proposing the
amendment on the third reading.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for Eaglehawk proposed the omission
of the whole of the clause. The honorable member for Grenville should have
risen then, and told the House what he
wanted to do. The Honse has now passed
the clause.
Mr. SADLER asked whether he could
have the Bill recommitted. .
The SPEAKER.-No, not now. The
stage for rec0mmittal has gone by.
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Mr. PEACOCK said that the honorable

Lt.-Col. REAY said he would suggest
that instead of using the wQrds "deaf and
dumb schools" it might be better to say
"schools for the deaf and dumb." Otherwise he was perfectly satisfied with the·
elause.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. GURR drew attention to the 1st
schedule, relating to the programme of
instruction. He begged to move-

member for Grenville (Mr. Sadler) had

inadvertently made a mistake. His
amendment was circulated when the Bill
was in committee, but the honorable
member was not able to reach the chamber
in time to move it.
The SPEAKER.-I was not aware that
the amendment bad been circulated, but
'we cannot go back now, and we cannot
recommit the Bill.
Mr. GURR drew attention to clause 10,
I'elating to transfer notes. Sub-clause (2)
provided thatSuch trallsfer notes shall give particulars of
the attendances of such child during the current quarter.

He begged to moveThat after the word "quarter" the following
words be insel'ted :-" and the number of half
days on which such school was open during
such period. "

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GURH. called attention to clause 13,
providing for the abolition of payment by
results from and after the first day of
January, 1902. He begged to moveThat the words "first day of January" be
struck out, and t.he words ., thirty-first day
of March" substituted.

The atl)lendment was agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-J understand that
the honorable member for Eaglehawk has
an amendment to propose.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS said he did not
intend to say anything more with regard
to the Bill.
.
Mr. GULUt stated that the question of
the expenditure under this measure had
been raised by the honorable member for
Grenville (Mr. Sadler:). The majority of
hOllorable mombers felt that the statements made by that hoilorable member
were 110t exactly in accordance with what
the expen1iturewas likely to be, but to
allay any fear in the minds of honorable
members that a large expenditure was
being entered upon the Premier had
promised to have a New clause inserted in
the Bill. He (Mr. Gurr) therefore begged
to moveThat the following llew clause be added to
the Bill :-" Pursuant to the provisiolls of section 23 ot the principal Act, regulations may be
made for the establishment and control of continuation schools, schools for feeble-minded
children, deaf and dumb schools, tru2.ntschools,
neglected children's schools, schools for the
blind, and kindergarten schools. No expenditure shall be incurred in respect to such schools
until the regulations affecting such schools
h~l.Ye been laid b~fore both Houses of Par liament as provided in the said section."
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That the words "swimming (where practica.ble)" be inserted.

Dr. MALONEY.-A very good amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
The House adjourned at eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, December

4,

1901.

The PRESIDEN'l' took the chair at a.
quarter to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
rrhe Hon. E. J. CROOKE moved--That leave of absence be granted to the Ron.

J. Hoddinott, for the remainder of the

session~

owing to ill-health.

He said that Mr. Hoddinott had, unfortunately, beeu very seriously ill for the
last five or six months, but members.
would be glad to learn that his illness had
taken a decided turn for the better.
The motion was agreed to.
ELECTRIC TRACrrrON ON
RAILWAYS.
On the order of the day for the consideration (Df the report of the select committee on electric traction on railways,
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE movedThat the report be adopted.

He said that this was the second time he
had asked the Council to ~take into cousideration the report of a select committee
Olil electric traction.
Siuce the former
occasion, a most important period in
connexion with electric traction had
elapsed. The House only deferred this.
matter before in order to give honorable
members an opportunity of reading the
evidence that was then on the table, and
before they could do so Parlia.ment was.
prorogued. They were very nearly in the·
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same fix again on the present occasion.
f}'he evidence was now on the table, but
possibly some honorable members had not
read it. At the same time, he thought
he would be able to show that it was absolutely neces~ary that this matter should
be somewhat seriously taken into consideration at once. He did not want to
cover ground that he had already eovered
in discussing the question as to. the state
of ,our railway management, but he would
point out that every day they deferred
the settlement of thif!! great economic
question the State was losing enormously.
There had been a great change in the past
two or three years. Two years ago the
railway authorities appeared to treat the
members of the committee as though they
were merely inquiring into one of those
extraordinary fads that simply jumped
up for a mOll!1ent, and, after a little time,
died away. At that time, it looked as
though the railway people tr)Ok no notice
of what was going on in America or on
the Continent of Europe, but looked upon
themsel ves 3.S though they were fixtures
f(i)r their life-time, and as though the great
art of railway management and of railway
machinery had arrived at fimali tyin Victoria.
When the select committee first begatl tc,
ask q nestiom; of the rail way authorities,
the latter seemed to look upon' the committee as interfering with them, and as enthusiasts, who had no real bottom to stand
OD.
The subtle work of the scientist had
brought electric traction from the positioll
of a plaything right up into the domain
of energy and force. It was no wonder
that the so-called experts of railway management in Victoria, elevated to the social
position and salaries of judges, looked
dubiously upon the systems of electric
traction that were revolutionizing the
world, aud affording a fabulously cheap
means of communication to the outlying
districts of the great centres of population. The rail way authorities two years
ago tossed the whole thing aside, and persuaded the Government of the day that
the work of our suburban traffic could
be fully met by the ordinary railway
engines. The country had suffered tremendously in two ways on that account.
First of all the locomotive was not at all
so well adapted as the trams were for
suburban traffic. The trams ran at short
intervals, and when one car was disappearing, another was in sight. That was
exactly what happened on electric
tramways in other parts of .tl'le world.
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They had now been ten years in use. We
had at last arrived at a period when the
railway authorities admitted that the
experimental stage was at an end, and that
nothing further need be said of electric
traction merely as an experiment. The
press, for the past two or three years, had
been wondering why the Government had
not dealt with this matter long ago from
the economic point of view. 'Vas it not
an extraordinary thing to find the leading
newspapers all of one opinion with regard
to this subject? The Age, which had
been devoting itself to this question, had
for the last two or three years been
more intense with leg-ard t.o it than ever
before. Even the Age and the Argus
were now of one tune on this su bject.
Both the Argus and the Age pointed out
that the Government should take up this
subject as a matter of economy. Even
Punch set aside for the moment its spirit
of merriment, and stated that the committee which had been inquiring into
this subject were merely examining into
a question which had long since
l'he question of the
been settled.
economical management of the railways, so far as the suburbS! wore
c~ncerned, was one about which there was
no longer any doubt. 'rhere was no encouragement to t.he committee to devote
themselves to a sort ofJJOst-rnortem, examination as to what ha happened to the
steam locomotive and its equipment. 'J:hat
matter had been settled year~ ago. The
locomotive could no longer do the work it
started to rlo. It was a tremendoLlsly
costly machine in every sense of the word,
and it was also noisy, and in some respeets
dangerous. That electric traction was
simple and economical was now the
opinion of the whole civilized world. If
there was allY distinction between a street
tramway and a suburba.n tramway, the
latter might be given the name of "railway," and the proposal \vas to have electric
mil wnys extending out some 7 miles
from the city. The committee brought up
the report of all the evidence to date, aod
that evidence was in the hands of honorable members. Railway engineers were
now found, not condemning electric traction, but admitting that electric traction
was the power, and that, if the suburban
railways for the first 7 or 10 miles were
to be worked economical1y, the question
now was of devising a plan for applying
the new traction.
The committee had,
J therefore, followed a
Murse which he
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thought the' House would approve of,
and that was to devote themselves completely t(J get at the pr(j)ba.ble east of the
change. On some of the railways running
out of the city the inducement to work
these railways on the new plan was simply
enormOllS. The investigation of the committee was more complete with regard to
the first 7 miles. He believed that
the adoption of the new traction would
relieve the compla.int wiih regard to the
scareity of rolling-stock on other sections
of the rail ways, for according to the
evidence of the engineers more plant was
wanted every day.
The engines and
carriages that were now running ()n the
sections to which the electrio traction
could be applied were wanted in other
parts of the system, and consequently, by
removing this plant and substituting new
electric-power hOllses to work the 7
miles radius, an immense amount of money
would be saved, because probably a nliUion
of mone'y w(lllid have to be spent in
creating new carriages and new engines
for the ordinary rail ways. The committee
recognised that a beginning must be
made 0n a well-conceived plan, commanding a 7 - miles radius, or a 10 - miles
radius, as the railway authorities might
direct. This would be the first ulllit
of the entire system. Such was the plan
sketched out by the railway authorities
and by the various experts whose evidence
the committee had obtained. "What were
the inducements ~ Engineers had raised
that question. rrhey sait} they cOllld put
on more engines, and give a more rapid
communication, out the committee recognised that in doing that they would only
be multiplying the stock of carriages and
engines that would ultimately become
useless. Having fully considered the
position, the committee h'.ld therefore
arrived at the conclusion that it would be
dangerous to build any more carriageF! CDf
the old type, and that we should begin at
once, and adopt the cheap and simple
method. By this means fares could be
reduced to what were known throughout
the world to-day as " electric fares." He
would ask honorable members not to
be afraid of allY bogy that might be
raised as to the cost of introducing the
new system. This matter had been faced
by little villages in Americll, and there
was never any difilculty there with regarc~
to t.hat part of the subject. The railway
engineers had made an estimate, and that
estimate as usual looked a big one. It
Hon. D . Melville.
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made the cost of the change so
far as the St. Kilda line was concerned at from '£40,000 to .£80,00.0.
His belief, and he ~hought it was the
belief of the committee, was that the
,,,hole cost had been tremendously overestimated, and this opinion would seem to
be borne out by the fact that places in
America, of no importance at all, had been
able to provide themselves "with electric
traction, and that the system had been
successfully introduced into other States
of Australia.
The system had been
adopted in Tasmania, and that was
typical of numbers of places in America
which were now using this force and
"power. I t seemed that we merely had to
intrust to a thoroughly qualified engineer
the task of preparing a number of plans,
and of getting these plans afterwards
approved by some appropriate authority.
Honorable memloers must recognise that
under the present system we were burning the candle at both ends, because there
was the loss to the public through the
high fares, and the loss to the State
through the non-paying railways. If a
reasonable and proper system were
adopted by a wise and active Government,
we might within twelve months be well on
the way towards having this matter fairly
It might interest
settled amongst us.
honorable members to know what was the
latest information with regard to the advantage to the publicof the adoption (i)f electric traction. He held in his haud a letter
from Mr. Murray, an electrical engineer,
of the Victorian railways. The gentleman informed him that his son, Mr. Lee
Murray, was now ill the employ of
Siemens Bros., and had lately been
travelling in America.
He was now
travelling in England, and he spoke of the
enormous strides that electric traction
was making, and of the lightning-like
rapiality with which it was superseding all
other kinds of traction. The lettel' to
which he had referred was one written
by Mr. Murray to the Clerk of the House,
acknowledging the receipt of his evidence given before the select com.mittee
on electric traction. There was a letter
in the L9udon Times of 17th August last,
setting forth the position in the United
States. In this letter it was stated--In the United States, where electrical enterprise has not been ha.ndicapped so much by
legislation or municipal interference as in the
United Kingdom, the unit of cost is so low, and
other advantages so great in passenger traffic,
that the increase of the electric railway has
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surpa.ssed all calculations. The report of the
New York State Railway Commission, just
published. gives the following remarkable expa.nsion in ten years in that one State ;1890.
1900.
Capital stock .. $39,213,353·40 ... $18~,310,412 '00
Funded debt ... 31,809,714·92... 19a,274,73S'98

"

$il,113,068·32 ... $375,585, 150'98
This shows an increase of over $301,000,000
(about £61,000,000) in the amount of capital
stock and funded debts of trolly, and other
street railway companies in the single State of
New York-mostly in the last five years of the
decade ended 30th June, 1900. These railways
literally traverse all the populous districts of the
State, connect.ing alike large and small towns,
manufacturing districts, and carrying out the
population of great c.entres of industrial. energy
into the suburbs, In some cases runlllng 100
miles or more.

If there was a doubting Thomas in the
House, he would ask him how he explained the running of these hundreds of
miles of railways in the industrial centres.
Was it not true tha,t one of the best
problems the present Goverument could
solve was that of how to keep the people
on the farms, and assist the people in the
towns to get into the suburbs, and so
assist in the making of proper streets,
and laying the foundations of municipalities on a proper basis ~ Electric traction was the greatest Jever ever invented
for the accomplishment (i)f this object. It
would enable the poor man in N ortb
M~lbourlle 01' Collingwo(!)d to get away
into the suburbs. He was sure the House
would agree that it was a desirable thing
to get the worker to reside outside of the
city. The Government had recently put
56 families on 56 acres of land, and
houses had already been erected there of
a value of from £50 to £300. All this
pad been done within the compass of one
year. Was it not a fact that after the
first 5 miles from the city the place was a
sort of desert so far as human occupation
of the land was concerned ~ ·Why should
not the districts beyond the 5 miles
radills be occupied, and this eould be
brought about by the advantages that
would follow from the adoption of the
new system.
Workmen's homes could
then be established in places where flowers
could be cultivated. Where the people
owned their property, he had seen the
women not only working about the place,
but actually painting the house, and this
showed the enthusiasm with which the
people strove to make and improve their
homes if they were afforded an opportunity
of establishing themselves in the suburbs,
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as could be done if a reasonable system
sueh as he advocated were adopted. Ho
would direct atteution to the fares in
the municipalities where this system had
been adopted. In the Manchester City
News, of 28th September, 1901, he saw
the following statement: .
Action in Broughton.-The tramway fares between Blackfriars Bridge a.nd Kersal hnve been
reduced by the Salford Committee from twopence to three-halfpence: Th~ new ~leetric
cars along this route WIll begm runlllng on
Tuesday next.

The Hon. N. LEYI.-How many milell
is

that~

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
had not that inforillation, but he belieTed
the distance was about 3,l,. miles. In
another parE of the same paper he saw
the following statement :-A NEW CITY ROUTE; WEEK'S TRAFFIC.
On Monday next a new steam service of
electric tramcars will be run by the Manchester
Oorporation between Deallsgate and Hightown,
by way of Bury New-road and Waterloo-road,
thus affording an alternative route to the longer
one by Cheetham Hill-road. The fare is to be
Id. for the full journey. During last week the
appended numbers of passenger!!! were carried
on all the municipal routes ;Passengers.
Receipts.
£284 3
Yesterday week ... 74.876
4]6 8
Saturday ...
. .. 108,514
Sunday .. ...
59,289
240 9
Monday
88.757
342 0
Tuesday ...
81,583
312 4
Wednesday
83.682
323 17
Thursday...
79,834
305 8

Totals

... 576,535

£2,224 9

He had read these extracts to show
honorable members that; there were no
difficulties which should lead to opposition
to the introdllcti!On of electric traction,
for it had been adopted by even small
communities. The thing was so settled
now that he believed we had arrived
at finality, for we now knew that it
would take about £300,000 out of the
pockets of the general public, in order to
get the thing going. The committee
were pressing this matter on the House
as 11 proposal which would lead to
eGonomy, as something which would
work a revolution in our finapces by
making the railways pay their way.
That was why he was showing that the
system was succeeding in other places
with such small fares. Here was another
report with regard to this system.
EL1WTRlC TRACTION SCHEME.

Some interesting information of future
schemes of electric traction in this country
was given at a meeting of the directors and
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shareholders of the Electric Tramway Construction and Maintenance Company at the Hotel
Cecil in London, this week. This company has
a number of tramway schemes in hand, for some
of which it has already obtained Act~ of
Parliament or orders under the Light Railways
Acts, whilst others are in course of being
agreed to by the various municipal and urban
authorities. The chief of these schemes are
the Lancashire Trunk Electric Tram ways, the
Yorshire County Electric Tramways, the
Nottingham Electric Tramways, and the East
London Electric Railwa.y scheme. The Lancashire system comprises over 50 miles of main
lines and bmnches, and opens up a line of intercommunication stretching right across
Lancashire from east to west, connecting
Blackburn, Burnley, Whalley, Great Ha.rwood,
Padiham, Preston, Chorley, Horwich, and
other towns and districts.

What did honorable members think those
enterprises ran into? It was only a
million of money, for the report COll·
cludedThese enterprises represent over a million
pounds capital.

He had aome to the conclusion that the
question of cost was a bogy used by
parties of the old tory element, who never
moved with t.he times. He did not want
to go into these questiolls at any
great length, but he hoped hOlilorable
members wuuld read and gather infOl'mation on the subject for themsel ves, for these things were to be
read everywhere. Information about
electric traction was scattered about
everywhere as persons scattered leaflets,
and there would be no excuse for either
House of Parliament to delay action in
the matter any longer. If, as he had
showll, the great public required the new
system, surely neither House of Parliament nor the Govocnment would be justified in saying that they should not have
There would be extraordinary
it.
whispers if this recommendation were not
very quickly accepted, and if steps were
not taken by the Government to bring
this change about. The evidence in favour
of what was proposed was overwhelming.
He had a strong desire to analyze the evidence that was taken by the committee.
There was not a single dissentient as to
the desirability of our going to work a.t
once, and the committee would give their
most earnest advice to the Government
not to dally with. this matter. In the information he had plac~d before the House
he had not stated the lowest fare. To
quote the words of one gentleman, whose
son had just arrived from the old country,
some (1)f the fares charged im Scotland were
. truly aston ishing. He (Mr. Mel ville) was
Hon. D. Melville.
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told by that gentleman that at Glasgow,
where they had these halfpenny sections,
everybody travelled, and the system paid
much better than when the fares were at a
higher rate. What had been achieveol in
connexion ''lith the penny post showed
what could be done in this direction.
'What had taken place in Great Britain had
sho,vn that a Jetter could be carried for a.
penny, and that at that rate more money
could be made than under the higher
rates that were formerly charged.
He remembered that when the tramway
sectional fares were under discussion, the
late Mr. Service-and it was to be regretted
t hat he was not there to-day- would not
disturb the present fares, as money bad
been borrowed, but he turned to him (Mr.
Mel ville), who was desirous of disturbing
them, and said he believed that he (Mr.
Melville) was perfectly right, and that
more money would be made by having
Id. sections than by keeping the 3d. fares.
Honorable members would find that in
Mr. Service's speech in Hansa1'd. Mr.
Service had an idea that the mest
money was made by making it easy
for the masses to travel. Sir Rupert Clarke
would be able to tell them his experienct!s,
for he had been in a 2d. tube, and Sir
Rupert told him that he travelled 6
miles under London for 2d. There was
one great ad vantage about electric traction,
that the motor did not need any shu~ting,
and it did not need any great expert to
understand that there was an enormous
!:laving in that. After all, why had our
great magnates in the Rai I way department
lost sight of all these wonderful advances
in electric tracti0n 1 'V"hy had Mr.
McCulloch, with an his practical knowledge and ability, sat silent in a Government for God knew how long 1 Mr.
McCull<i)ch had sat there ignoring the fact
that the world was altogether changing.
The Hon. W. MCCULLOCH.-,V" hat did
you do when you were sitting here 1
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had a
great deal more to d0 when he was a
Minister than he had time to do it in,
but Mr. McCulloch was more fortunate,
because he had happened to get into
quiet times. He was surprised at the
inactivity of the honorable gentleman,
knowing what he did of him, and.
how in the early days he was one of
the leading men for new ideas, and IDne of
the most pushing men in the community_
Did Mr. McCulloch and Mr. Clapp aDd
others think that they were making more
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money on the trams by keeping the
ad; fares up, and did the Government of
which Mr. McCulloch was a member
never think that they would be called to
.account for this tremendous neglect of
the public interest1 The pnblic interest in
this ~nnnal loss of £300,000 or £400,000
-on the rail \V~ws was a terrible business.
His firm conviction to-day was that if all
our railways were equipped properly,
iboth the trams and the rail ways would
make far more money, for as soon as they
(Jould send the people out of the city they
would have to spend more money in
travelling. He was going to quote from
the return which had just recently been
presented to the House as to the fares on
the Coburg railway line. A dreadful
state of affairs obtained all round the
northern suburbs in 1893, for they fbuud
then that not, only were the town of
Brunswick and other towns in that
'Vicinity going down, but whole ranges of
Ibrick houses were being pulled down, and
the materials were being sold, and the
municipalities thought they were ruined,
;and had a doubt as to whether they
-could meet their liabilities.
At that
,crisis he himself prevailed on the
'Government of the day to try
;and do something, for if a ship was sinkang it was well to make a move. He
persuaded the Government to reduce the
fares on the railway lines to these northern
.suburbs, and he was happy to say that
the reduction of the fares had had a
magical effect. The effect was only what
Mr. Richardson, who followed at the
Railway department as Minister, fully expected. In 1893 they carried outwards
405,000 passengers, and got a revenue of
£3,475. They carried 125,000 passengers
inwardR, and received a revenue from
them of £1,368. That kind of management had to cease or the place would be
-ruined, for people were all crowding into
the town to live in little houses, several
'families often occupying one small house,
and it was found out that the reason of this
was that the people could not pay the fares.
'The fares were at that time somewhere
:about 6d. and 9d. to corne 2 or
3 miles, while the people in America were
travelling the same distance for 1d.
Tme Hon. W. MCCULLOcH.-The fares
'Were not so high as that, surely.
The Hon. D. MELVILL~~ said he
thought tney were. He wa.s coming in
from Brunswiek the other day, and he
paid 4~d. return on the railway, whereas
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the tram bad come down to 2d. for a
single fare, and 3d. return in some cases
At the present day there were 24,000
inhabitants of Brunswick, the assessment
was up, and everything was prosperous .
'rhe HOll. W. MCCULLOCH. - The reduction of the railway fares was not the
only reason. I will give JOu more
reasons by-and-by.
'rhe HOll. D. MELVILLE said he was
glad to hear that Mr. McCulloch would
give reasons. The honora,ble gentleman's
great fault was that he din not give any
reasons. Did not the Government know
that when the fares were reduced on this
line, and the poor worker was ena.bled
to get outside the city, the worker went
in for monthly tickets, and the result was
thn,t the trains were cn::)\vded \lOW, and the
empty carriages were no longer being l'lm ~
As he ha.d shown, in 1893 the total
nnmber of passengers carried inwards and
outwards was about half· a-million, and the
tot~tl revenue from the line was something
over £4:000. The result of coming down to
what was characterized as these ruinously
low prices waR that in 1901 they carried
ou that Coburg line a total of 1,654,137
passengers, or nearly a million more
passengers than were carried in 1893,
and the revenue was £7,64.0 one way,
and £2,268 the other way, or an
income of close on £10,000 a year.
This was a triumph, for they were carrying over a million fares per year at these
low rates, and now the grievance was that
just when all this great traffic had been
cultivated, this proclamation had been
issued by the Railway department that
the price of the monthly tickets was to be
increased, thus practically telling the
workers that they were not wanted 011 the
railways, and that they would have to
travel by the trams.
The Hon J. M. DAVIEs.-They do not
pay more than people in other suburbs
do.
The HOla. D. MELVILLE said that did
not answer thE. objection. Perhaps the
fares in the other suburbs were too high.
The mileage by tram to Moreland was
4 miles, but the Government, although
the rail way was there first, had managed
to make a cOllvenient diversion away
round by Flemington-bridge, which just
added 1 mile and 36 chains to the
distance which the people who lived there
had to travel by the rail way. He did not
want to suggest that there was any idea of
giving any consideration to the Tramway
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and Omnibus C0mpany, but the fact reThe Hon .. W. McCuLLocH.-They aremained that the trams came ill with a not charged any more than other people'
direct run to the city with a cheaper fare are charged in other districts.
Tbe Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
than the rail way, and did much better out
of it. It was part of his idea to ask for a was no defence. The Government; might
return from the Tramway Company as to be robbing other districts. Were we·
their business on this line.
going to rob Peter to pay Paul, and. were
The Hon. ·W. MCCULIJOCH.-You did not they going to charge double rates to theseask for a return showing what the profit or people out in the district where it had
loss was on this particular line of railway. been shown that the Government had been.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had able to make money out of them ~
not yet told the Minister all that this
The Hon. W. MCCULLOCH.-You have·
return showed.
He would show how n(!)t shown that the Government has made-'
these reduced fares had operated in money out of them.
increasing the number of monthly
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
tiekets taken out on
this
rail· would like to ask the President what
way line.
He asked for a return all this had got to do with electric'
showing how many monthly tickets were traction 1
issued in 1893, and the Ra.ilway depart·
The PRESIDENT.-As I ullderstand
ment got over the difficulty by saying the Hem. Mr. Melville, he is urging that
that the number of periodical tickets the system of electric traction should be·
could llot be given for three years prior aoopted on the railways, and in support
to December, 1893, as information was of this he is endeavouring to show that
not kept for so long a period. Should he the other systems are very costly. In
tell the honoralnle gentleman that the supporting that argument he has cer-·
number was s@ insignificant in 1893 that tainly cited a great number of cases to
it was not worth the while of the de- sh0w the cost of the present system.
partment to c~)Unt it 1 If anything
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he··
showed the advantage of having cheap wished to satisfy the House that the·
railways, the return showing the increase cheapness of the electric traction system
of these monthly tickets did so. He had was one of the greatest desiderata that.
applied for information about four dif- the community could aspire to. The
ferent stations on this line. For South question underlying it was one of enorBrunswick he saw that in 1899 the num- mous magnitude. It was the question of
ber of monthly tickets issued was 1708. trying to get the 480,000 or 500,000 people·
In 1900 they had increased to 1,864, and who were crowding round Melbourne out of
in 1901, up to 31st October, they had Melbourne into homes at. some distance·
increased to 2,398. At Brunswick station frl)m the city, and at a fare which they·
they increased from 3,000 in 1899, up to would be sure to be able to pay. That
3,500 in 1900, and up to 31st October was the only object which he had in.
in 1901, 4,287 monthly tickets had been view in urging the adoption of the·
issued at that station. At Coburg there system of electric traction, except it.
were 4,281 monthlies issued in 1899. In were the other one, that the financial:.
1900, there were 5,007, and ill 1901 they affairs of the railwa.ys were in such It terhad increased to 6,049. The total rible state that the railway authorities·
number of monthly tickets issued on were unable to answer allY questions.
this line in 1899 at the four stations, After all, the problem of transforming·
including Moreland station, Ulrowing off the present system into the one he ad· .
the hundreds, was 10,000. In 1900, it vocated was a very small ohe. They had,
was 12,000, and in 1901 up to 31st simply to remove their old plantJ"
OctQber, it was 15,000. These people furnish new plant, and value the tracks.
were the workers with their small wages, To the question of valuation, they·
anj the great bulk of these tickets were could to-day build such a rail way as the'·
taken by two or three members in a . line from Coburg to Somerton, and from
family. Now, the ukase of the depart- Essendon to Somerton prcbably at £3,000
ment was-" We are doubling your per mile, but if it was an electric railway
fares, you monthly-ticket holders, and it would cost far less. As, however, they
you ,viii have to find the money or go." had the rails there, the real difficulty
The increase was somewhere about from would be the plant. The Engineer-in-(S, 6d.. to 1 ~s~ G,d. ~~r montI,..... .
Chief "NlAlrJ t'illl alJY one that they were::-
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constructing ordinary broad-gauge railways now with steep grades into the mallee
country and the mountains at a cost per
mile of fr<Dlll £1,500 to £3,000, and even
taking the capital cost (Of an our railways
at £3,000 per mile as at present constructed, there was not the slightest doubt
that the lines would pay as electric railways. If they built new railways for the
electric system the eost would be mUGh
le3s and the profit much greater, but even
assuming that they took the old rail way
tracks at the origina.l valuation the electric
system would pay well on them. All they
had to do was toremo\'e their workingplant
a.nd use it in other parts 0f the country,
bond their rails or roads, erect their power
house, and they had the whole system and
could give the people the desideratum of
suburban homes for 20 miles round the
city. If this Government was an active
and vigorous Governrnent it would set
about it at once. There was no doubt
the idea was a paying one, and there was
no doubt that honorable
melubers
in this Chamber and three-quarters of
the members of another place were
in full
sympathy with anything
that would bring about something to relieve the strain on the mental powers of
men who were looking at how we were
going headlong to destruction if we
continued burning the candle at both
ends, and if members were to be coming
up glibly and laughingly with a bundle
of demands on the pockets of the taxpayers. Surely there were enough commercial men in this House, and in the
other House, to knmv that this was no
mere fad, but that it was a reality. There
was nothing to-day which was more deserving of the aative assistance of honorable members than to press on this question of It change in the railway system.
What he had suggested might not be all.
It might not be merely the suburban
trains, for there were hundreds and thousands of the people to-day whom they
ought to be glad to remove from the city
into the country for nothing. They could
afford to do it, and there was no reason at
a.ll that he had ever heard why they should
live out their life-times and not see some
method introduced of moving~reat masses
He regretted that he
of people cheaply.
had not gone so completely into the report as he would have liked. He would
have liked to state other facts, but he had
with him a dozen splendid men who had
gone into this question, and he now left
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it to them to give their opinions more
fully to the House. He hoped they
would succeed in getting a unanimous
vote of the Council, in order to see if
they could not gal vaL'lize this G(I)vernment into action on this very important
matter.
The Hon. F. BROWN seconded the
motion.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH observed
that this was a very large question, which
deserved long and careful consideration.
There was no doubt that the honorable
member who had got this thillg very
strongly in his mind, together with those
honorable members who had acted with
him in pursuing this inquiry, deserved
the thanks of the House and the country
for the trouble they had taken. They
had taken great pains to get all the latest
information on the questi'Jn, but naturally
men from America. and other places, for
instance, whQ were interested ill this particular line of business, such as electric
en~ineers and others, and who were
anxious to get work here in their professi<Dn, would give strong evidellce in favour
of the system into which the committee
had inquired. There was no doubt that
this was a coming power, but they had to·
seriously consider the matter before they
tore up the present system and instituted
a fresh one. No doubt this system would
C<i>me in time, but there was no urgent
necessity for immediately rushing the
thing. Mr. Melville had quoted returns·
from various lines where they were carrying passengers at low rates, but he had
not shown the Council that they ,verepaying lines. Some of them might
be competing or opposition lines, and
might be carrying at prices that did
not pay. The honorable member had re-ferred to America, but he remembered
very well that although the American
railways were all over the country in every
direction, the American Government did.
not make them or pay for them. It was.
the poor unfortunate English investors.
who put their money into them, and very
few had got any dividend!:! in return._
The companies eould afford to carry au
low rates in America, and the honorabl~
member had not shown that any Government had invested money in making theseelectric railways. He quite agreed that
this power was the coming power, and
that it was the grea.test power of many
countries now, but they knew perfectly
well that it was still only in its infallcy_
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He had instanced to the Council before
the Brisbane t.ramways, which were only
.started a short time ago, and yet were
obsolete now, because there had been so
many improvements made since they were
put down. 'tVe~ ill Victoria, had got our
railway lines in working order, and could
afford to get evidence, and consider before
we borrowed money and put ourselves
deeper into debt. The Government must
be satisfied that this chap-ge would be an
advantage to the country before they took
up the present system and put down a new
.one. He could promise that the Government would t.ake the matter into serious
consideration during the recess, and get
evidence, for there was no doubt that
there would be little difficulty in
getting all the evidence that they required fot their consideration.
The
honorable member had referred to the
tremendous carrying power of railways
built on this system, but the honorable
member had quoted from towns where
there were' immense populations.
He
forgot that there were some 70,000,000
of people in the United States, and companies could afford to carry people at
low rates. They could not carry at low
rates without the numbers. No ship.
owner could carry a dozen people at the
same rates as he could carry thousands at.
No doubt reduoing t,he rates was a very
good thing if they had got the numbers
of people to carry, but if they had not
got the numbers. reducing the rates would
not pay. The honorable member had
quoted the Coburg and Preston line, but
he had not told the CQuncil what the
financial result was to the Government.
He had not told the Council that this was
one of the worst paying lines in the \V hole
system of the Victoria.n railways, and that
it was one of the r@ttenest railways
running at the present time. When complaining about the incr~ase in the fares on
that liue the honorable member forgot
that it was the Age newspaper, which had
been advocating this system of electric
traction so strongly, whieh had urged that
it was unfair that people living on some
lines were charged more in proportion
than others, and' it was for that reason
that ar. attempt had been made to put
all the suburban fares on the same basis.
This part.icular line was found to cause
a tremendous loss wlum it was first put
down, and the question was at the time
whether the rates should be lowered or the
line closed up. Personally he thought it
H on. W.
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would have been 'better to close up the
line altG)gether .
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-That would
have ruined the Tramway Company,
would it not 1
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH said he
would come to that later on. The honorable member would remember that at the
time when the Loom burst everything
was in el, very disastrous state, and the
brickworks and pottery works at Brunswick were closed up. People left the place,
as they were not able to get wvrk, and the
municIpality did not know if it could
carryon even on a rate of 2s. 6d. in the
£1. Since that bad time, however, things
had improved, the brick works and pottery
works and other works had started again,
and" the people had Gome back there, with
the result that the population of the district had largely increased, but that was
not brought about by the low rates on the
railway. He did not believe that the reduction in the rates had anything to do '~iith it.
The subject of electric traction was well
worthy of consideration, and he believed
it was only a matter of time when it
would be generally applied, but in the
meantime it was desirable to proceed
slowly and cautiously.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

He said the committee appointed to
take evidence and report to the HOllse had
no doubt done its work very well, and had
furnished its report. The report came
iuto his han<ds for the first time while
Mr. Melville was making his speech. No
doubt other members received it at the
same time. It would be useless, therefore, to attempt to discuss the question
at present. He thought it would save
time to adjourn the debate until this day
week.
The Hon. 'tV. McCULLOCH said there
was one remark he forgot to make when
he was addressing the House, and that
was that the railway rates in Sydney were
25 per cent. higher than th~ rates were
in Melbourne. It was no wonder that
the Sydney railways paid, while there
was a loss on ours.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT reDJ.arked
that he approved of the debate being adjourned, seeing that the report was only
circulated as Mr. Davies had stated. He
had the bonour of being a member of the
committee, and he hoped honorable members would look through the report and
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read the evidence. It would not be advisable to continue the debate to-night.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Wednesday, December II.
EDUCATION ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
HOll. A. WYNNE, was read a first
;time.
MARINE ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assem bly, with a message intimating that they insisted on their
amendment "ith which the Council· had
disagreed.
The message was ordered to be taken
nnto consideration on Tuesday, December

ilO.
COAL MINES BILL.
'fhe House went into committee for the
further ccnnsideration of this Bill.
On clause 43,
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU called attention to sub· clause (1), which was as follows:If in any respect (which is not provided
against by any express provision of this Act, or
by any special rule) any inspector finds any
lnine or any part thereof, or t.he machinery and
plant in connexion therewith, or any matter,
thing, or practice in or connected with a.ny
snch mine, or with the control, management, or
-direction thereof by the manager, to be dangerous or defective, so as, in his opinion, to
threaten or tend to the bodily injury of any
person. he shall order the manager to at once
do such works as, in his opinion, will remove
such danger or defect; he shall also gi ve notice
in writing tbereof to the owner or manager of
the mine, and shall state in the notice the particulars in which he considers the mine or any
pa.rt thereof, or the machinery and plant in
connexion therewith, or any matter, thing, or
:practice, to be dangerous or defective, and require the same to be remedied; and unless the
sa-me be forthwith remedied, shall also report
the same to the Minister.

He said he thought it would be necessary
to postpone the olause, seeing that clause
·42 had been postponed.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-I think the
Ihonor,tble member might mention his
.objections to the clause now.
The Hon. V'l. L. BAILLIEU said he
had an amendment to move in sub-clause
(1). He objected to the words "machinery
and plant in cOtmexion therewith," because there was no provision for the
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appointment of qualified inspectors. Subclause (4) of clause 41 statedAll per~ons who at the commencement of
this Act are inspectors of mUles under the
Mines Act 1890 or nny amendment thereof
shall, without further or other authority, be
inspectors under this Act.

There was really DO provision that the men
who were to inspect the machinery were
I t would be
to IDe properly qualified.
unfair tQ allow men to inspect, and,
perhaps, condemn machinery, who were
not qua,lified. He begged to moveThat the words "or the machinery and
plant in connexion therewith" (lines 4 and 5,
and lines 17 and IS) be omitted.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that he could not support the amendment.
He understood that it was intended to provide that the iuspeotors should be qualified to inspect machiIiery. When a qualified person was appointed, if he was to
have any power in cOllnoxion with the
safety of the mine, it would be necessary
that he should have power to inspect the
machinery.
The Hon. W. H. EMDLING.-We postponed
clause 42, and we ought to postpone
this.
Tho Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that as an
amendment was to be made providing
that the inspectors should be fully qualified, it was unnecessary to strike out
these words. 1t had been suggested to
him that the ~'ords, "he shall order the
manager to at once do such w(,)rk as in
his opinion will remove such danger or
defect," were much more objectionable
than the words which Mr. Baillieu wished
to strike out. The inspector must be
allowed to deal with the machinery and
tho plant: otherwise the inspection would
be useless, but. at the same time provision
must be made for qualified inspectors.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING observed
that-clause 41, which referred to the qualification of inspectors, had beeu pasf!ed, and
as clause 43 gave the ilmpectors certain
powers over machinery, Mr. BailIieu
desired that it should be postponed uutil
the clauses dealing with the qualifications
of inspectors were disposed of.
The Hon.A. WYNNERaidheonlydesired
to know what Mr. BaiIIieu's amendments
were. He certainly thought that if the
inspectors were qualified men they should
be allowed to deal with the machinery.
It was agreed that the inspectors should
be qualified men.
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The Hon. D. HAj)L-Deal with the question of qualification before you pass this
clause.
The HoD.. A. WYNNE said the clauses
lihould be disposed of in order on the
assumption that the inspectors would be
qualified persons.
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU said he was
quite willing that the clause should be
passed on the understanding that provision would be made that the inspectors
should be properly qllalified.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-I will postpone
it if you like.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he could not see what would be gained by
postponing the clause. Clause 42 was
postponed last night to give further time
for the consideration of it. That clause
would have to be dealt with before any
amendment was made in cla,use 41.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-lVe have
postponed clause 42; what is the objection to postponing clause 43 ?
The clause was postponed.
On elause 44, conta.ining provisions as to
arbitration,
The Hon. N. LEVI observed that
this was the part of the Bill to
which he most strongly objected, and
which he trusted would be struck out.
Thore was no industry in Victoria at the
present time that was subject to compulsory arbitration. He might be out of
Qrder in referring to the fact, but tbere
was a Bill before another place providing
for'the settlement of industrial disputes by
means of conciliation and arbitration.
That fact alone was suffic10nt justification
for rejecting this clause. The Bill introduced in another place dealt with trades
unions, ~\11 branehes of trade, with industrial pursuits of all kinds, with wages,
hours of employment, employment of
women, and all claims arising under any
industry.
There wel'e some twenty
sections in the Supreme Court Act,
which provided a means of arbitration for
those who desired to take ad vantage
of it. His experienoe of arbitration was
that it was anything but beneficial.
Although he had got a dislike, he would
not say hatred, of lawyers-because there
were many members of the legal profession whom he very much admired-he
would certainly prefer to put a case into
a solicit.or's hands with instructions to get
justice dealt out to him in the Supreme
Court, despite all its expenses, than go to
arbitra.tion, because the cost of arbitration
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was something enormous, and the satisfaction to be obtained from it was
generally very incomplete. As compulsQry arbitration had not been established
in connexion with any other trade or industry in this State, he did not see why
coal-mining should be singled out for that
purpose, as proposed in this clause. He
had received several communications in
reference to the subject of arbitration,
and he was told that where arbitration had
been tried, in one or two instances, it had,
signally fa.iled. The Coal Creek Company
had suffered a loss ()f £2,000 sterling
during the last six months in consequence
of a strike of the miners. If this clause'
was passed into law, it would be utterly
impossible for a mining company to go.
to arbitration on the many trivial q uestions that would be raised, and the mine
would have t" be closed up altogether.
In view of the fact that the question oiY
arbitration was g(ling to be dealt with in
a separate Bill, which, if carried, would
make it applicable to all trades, he hoped
this clause would be struck out.
He.'
wonld remind the committee that so recently as September last, in England,.
at a trades union congress, delega.tes representing 660,000 odd trades unionists.
voted against 36,000, who were in favour'
of calling on the Government of the old
country to introduce an Arbitration BHt
into the Imperial Parliameut.
The Hon. lV'. H. EMBLING said helooked on clause 44 as an attempt to in~
troduce into the Coal Mines Bill a new
principle of settling disputes which ought
not to be applied to any special industry
alone,because if wewere to have arbitrati01lll
it must be a general thing, applicable aU
round. Coal miners were about the most
difficult class of men to deal with. They
had tried to get put in this Bill everything.
they had been unable te get from the ~oal
mining companies of the State at thepoint of the bayonet. The shareholder-s.
of the coal mines did not wish to, have
their mines handed over to the Miners"
Association. They were well aware. that iii
there ,vere any dispute, even of the IDQst
trivial character, if a boy employed om themine was offended at the conduct of the
manager towards him, he would straightway appeal to the union, and the min€'
would be thrown into utter confusion ..
Only the other day because a manager
dismissed a man, the whole of the miners.
went out on strike, and if Parliament
passed this clause the coal mine·ownells
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might just 3S well hand over their mines
to the miners. These conciliation a.nd
abitration proposals would not put an end
to strikes. Supposing there was a court
of c0nciliation and arbitration at Korumburra, and the decision was against the
men who were told to go back to work,
WG>u}d t.hey go ba.ck to the mine ~ No,
not one of them; they would go away to
Newcastle.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-This clause
makes that an offence.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
they would have to catch the offending
miners first .before they could deal with
them, and, like personators at parliamentary elections, they would be very
difficult to catch.
There was a
strange distinction made between two
classes of miners in this Bill, which
he did not think right. The members of the Miners' Association were recognised; they were to take part, and
indeed practically have the whole say in
this conciliation and arbitration, but the
unfortunate men who did not belong to
the association were to be treated as
pariahs, as the scum of the earth. He
did not think that it was right to introduce ::;llch despotism in this Coal Mines
Bill. A miner who wan ted justice should
not be compelled to join the association
whether he wished to do so or not, and
yet, unless a miner joined the association
and paid his dues, his life in the mine
would be a miser!1ble one indeed. He
(Dr. Embling) was not against trades
unionism. It was said that doctors and
lawyers belonged to trades unions. But,
if a man wished to stand out, and said, "I
do not desire to join the trade union," the
union should not be able to take him by
the throat and say, " Y em are a serf and
a slave; the uniOll directs the conduct of
the mine, and you will have to come on
your knees to the union, and ask for
your rights." He did not think that this
clause was originally in the Bill, but it was
inserted afterwards, like many other
proposals, with a view to conciliate
the labour party. He (Dr. Embling)
watched the progress of this measure through another place, and bbserved that every step taken ill the
other House was in one direction-giving
way to the demacds of certain men who
represented the labour party. If Parliament passed this clause they might just
as well say, "The working miners shall
manage the coal mines," and, as he was
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told by o"e man connected with the wage
earners, the miners did not care one pin
what became of the shareh0lders. '
rrhe Hon. K K SMITH rermtrked that
there was no doubt that what Dr. Embling had stated was perfectly correct,
namely, that, if this provision. for compulsoryarbitration was passed into law,
there would be an end to the power of the
managers of coal mines. Any employe,
good or bad, could call 011 the Arbitration
Board to arbitrate on his particular case.
N ow, one of the most unfair things was
that whilst the mine-owl13rs had the whole
of their property at stake, the miners had
only £50 at stake. Not very long ago a
ship was being repaired in dry dock, at
Williamstown, and a compulsory arbitration was brought about between the
trade union and the master engineers.
The decision was given against the men,
but when the employers endeavoured to obtain the da.mages awarded to them, they
found that the union had dissolved, and
that there was nobody to recover damages
from. Precisely the same thing would
happen under this clause. How far would
£50 go in an arbitration ~ The clause
provided, amongst other things, thatThe arbitrators and the umpire, or any of
them may examine the parties and their witnesses on oath, and may also consult any barrister and solicitor, engineer, or scientific person
whom they may think it expedient to consult.

How far would £50 go in that direction?
Then agaiuThe arbitrators and the umpire, or any of
them, may examine on oath any of the persons
of which any pa.rty consists, and any witnesses
and persons attending as witnesses before the
court shall be allotted such expenses as would
be allowed to witnesses in a criminal case at
the Supreme Court.

Fifty pounds would \lot go a very long
way there. The clause al::;o provided
thatThe payment, if any, to be made to any arbitrator or umpire for his services shnll be not
less than £3 3s., 01' more than £5 5s. per cliem.

Further on, the clause provided thatIf either of the parties neglects or refuses
to comply with the awards of the arbitrators or
umpire, such pa.rty shall be guilty of an
offence against this Act, and shall be personally
liable to a penalty of not less than
pounds, or more than
pounds, and
such penalty shall be paid to the successful
party to the arbitration.

So that on the one side, there would be
all the mine to levy on, and on the other
only £.50. A verdict against the miners
would not mean very much, but a verdict
against the mine would be a very seriolls
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matter. Moreover, when two parties were
mixed up in business, and could not agree,
the sooner they separated the better. If
any attempt was made to compel them to
remain together, it could only lead to disputes, and to the disorganization of the
particl:illar industry concerned. Voluntary
conciliation and arbitration was an admirable thing, but compulsory conciliation and
arbitration was a different matteraltoge ther.
It was absolutely impossible that it could
eyer work satisfactorily to both sides.
He could easily understand it working
sa.tisfactorily to the miners, beeaw:le they
had very little to lose and everything to
gain. If this clause became law the miners
ought to be splendidly satisfied, seeing
that they'wou]d have secured more than
any other portion of the industrial community had yet obtained, or was likely to
obtain. The clause ought to be struck
out.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS observed
that any prQPosal to substitute law and
order for brute force, or conciliatiOll alld
arbitration for the barbarism of strikes
and lock-outs, must necessarily commend
itself to the members of this Chamber,
but clause 44 was out Q)f place in this
Coal Mines Bill, because the Government
had submitted to the other Chamber
a Bill drawn on lines which would
include the provisions of that clause,
and it was wrong in principle and
in practice to have a separate arbitration Bill for every individual trade.
The measure berore another place included every person, company, and corporation, the Victorian Rail ways,' the
Board of Land and -VVorks, the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board-indeecl there
was nobody left out of the sGope of that
Bill. It empowered the court to determine any industrial dispute according to
equity and good conscietlce. For these
reasons he thOl;tght that clause 44 should
be struck out of this Bill.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that
the Minister in charge of the Bill should
explain in what way this cla.use differed
from the Act in New South Wales, which,
he imagined, did not contain anything
like the same restrictions. They should
be very careful llot to run ahead of the
legislation of New South "Vales, because
if they did S~ they would do a great deal
of injury to the coal mining industry of
Victoria.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE stated that in
England there was an Act dealing to
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some extent with this question of arbitra-·
tioll. In his speech on the second read-·
jng of this Bm he referred honorable
members to the well-known book on,
Mines and Minerals, by McSweeney ..
When he was goil1lg through the Bill he
studied that book and observed that in one'
part it referred to the English Act, under
which the parties to the arbitration were
the mine-owner and the inspect(!)r acting'
on behalf of the Secretary of State.
1'here the arbitrator must be a practical
mining engineer or a person well accustomed to the working of mines. But that
Act provided only for the jettlement of
disputes between the mine-owner and the
inspector. It contained 1'10 provision for
arbitration in reference to disputes between the miners and the mine-owners ..
In New South 'Vales they introduced a
Conciliation Bill which applied to all
classes of industrial troubles, but the
Government of this State thought that,
the proposal ill this measure was a much
safer and better way of bringing disputes to an amicable settlement than the·
vicious system of strikes, and everybody
would agree that if they could adqpt
some system that would prevent strikes,.
it would be a great blessing to thewhole community. No doubt the miners
suffered very severely from those strikes.
as \VeIl as the mine-owners. Instead of'
excising clause 44, it would be far better
for the committee to evolve some superior
scheme.
The Hon. 'V. H. E:MBLING.-No.
The Hon. A. -VVYNNE said their duty'
was to try to seeur€) peace in place of disturbances.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Then~
bring in a pr~per Arbitration Bill.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said the Government thought the prOVISIOns in
clause 44 were properly placed in this
Bill. The Coal Creek Company and their'
em.ployes had entered into a binding'
agreement for twelve months very much
on the lines of this clause.
The Hon. N. LEVI.-It was forced on·
the company.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that if two,
people met together and signed an agreement, under seal, it was nonsense to say
that the compact was forced on either of'
them.
The Hon"W. H. EMBLING.-Then what.
do you want this clause for '?
The Hon. A. 'VYNN E said that for any
~ne to state that a company, managed by'
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a board of directors, was compelled to
consent to arbitration was carrying the
argument very far indeed.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-It is quite
true, though.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said he did not see
how it could be true. Arbitration was resorted to every day in ordinary business
a.ffairs.· There was not a policy of insurance in Victoria but oontained a clause
providing that in the event of any dispute
it was to be settled by arbitration. Could
anybody say there was compul~ion in a
matter of that kind ~ N othhug of the
sort. Seeing that mirle-owners and miners
entered into a binding agreoment for
twelve months to resort to arbitration in
the event of any serious dispute, why
should not that system of 3ettling disputes
between employer and employed be
made law? There might be a difficulty
about miners going away in the event of
an arbitration being against them, but
the whole of the assets of the association,
which had £25,000 of funds, were
liable for the action of the committee of
the association. 'fhe English Engineers'
Association had something over £500,000
of acoumulated funds. The Miners' Association of Victoria was a.lso a comparatively
wealthy body.
It had a considerable
amount of money invested, and made large
annual payments to its members in cases
of aocidents or loss of time. If some sound
scheme of conciliation and arbitration
eould be enacted, it would be better for
all parties. He did not say that the clause
as at present framed would carry out all
that was desired. If an arbitmtor decided that the coal sent up the pit shaft
was dirty, surely the men would be bound
by his decision.
The Hon. W. H. El\IBLING.-They would
go away.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE said that the
amount to be lodged with the arbitrator
could be fixed at a larger su.m than £50.
'Vould it not; have been better for all concerned if the prolonged coal-miners' strike
in Victoria could have been settled by
arbitration ~
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-The miners
were offered everything they wanted, except the sole control of the mine, and
when they fonnd they could not get that,
they went out on strike.
The Hon. A. WYNNE stated that the
first part of the clause down to subclause (16) inelnsive was taken from the
English Coal Mines Regulations Act
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1887, with very slight alterations. Therefore he did not think' honorable u)embers
could raise any great objection to that
part of the clause. If mine-OWnel"S had
disputes with the)nspector, there must be
some person to decide who was in the
right.. 'fhe second part of the clause
dealt with arbitration and conciliation
where a dispute arose between the mineowners and the miners, and it was taken
from the Conciliation and Arbitration
Bill that had been before the New South
'Vales Parliament this year. That Bill
was introduced by Mr. Wise, the Attorney-General, and was passed by the
Lower House. It also passed its second
reading in the Upper House, but certain
amendments were made which were not
accepted by the Assembly, and the Bill
was thrown aside for the session. It was
tl') this part of the clause that objection
appeared to be taken by honorable members. It had been framed in order to
enable disputes to be settled, if not to
the satisfaction of both parties, at all
events in such a way as to enable the
mine to be carried on instead of being, as
in the case mentioned by Dr. Embling~
closed up for six months. Public opinion
and the common sense of the men.
themsel ves would probably bo sllfficient
to compel the miners to abide by the'
award of the arbitrators.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING ..-What d{}l
they care about that ~
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said that lle'
thought that the miners eared as mnch for
public opinion as most other classes in the
community. If they refused to obey the
decision given by the arbitrators they would
soon find themselves ill the wrong box~
Therofore, he would urge the committee
not to throw out the clause, but to see·
whether they could not make some improYements in it so as to meet the objections of honorable l'.libem bers. He was
willing to make any reasonable conces.
sion in that direction.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
eonld see no objectioll to the first part of
the clause. Clause 43 provided for the
inspector giving notice ofl any defects.
in a mine that were dangerons to life or
lim b, and then it was provided that if the
owner or manager of the mine objected
to remedy the matter cc>mplained of he
might send in his objection to the Minister, who might either dee ide the nlatter or
order it to be determined' by arbitration ..
The first part of clause 44 set out how
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that arbitration was to be conducted.
The latter part of the clause dealt \'yith
disputes between the mine-owners and the
wor kmetl, and he thought it would be
wrong to include those provisions ill the
present Bill. No doubt everyone would
be glad if some efficient means could be
found of preventing strikes, but such a
proYision should be applied to all industries, and U(I)t merely to coal mines.
There was no reason why Parliament
should single ont this particultlJ· industry
to try this experiment upon. It was a
matter that required great c@>nsideration,
and honorable members were not able at
this time in the session to deal with it
properly. Of oourse, the provisions ~f the
second part of the clause, even if they
were contained ill a general Bill, and if
honorable merXlbers generally were in
favour of arbitratioll, would not· at all
meet the case. For instance, sub-clause
(24) provided that if any persons who did
not belong to the miners' association were
employed in a mine, and left work after a
dispu te had arisen between the mineowners and the men, without first taking
action to submit the matter in dispute to
arbitration, or without the writtencol'lsentof
the mining manager, they should be liable
to a, penalt.y. That meant that if there was
any dispute between the workmen and the
mine-owners, then other workmen who
wero not parties to the dispute, if they
wanted for legitimate reasons to change
their employment, could not do so as long
as the dispute remained unsettled. 'rhat
waH H, most unjust and arbitrary provision.
However, it was not necessary to discllss
that matter, because he hoped the committee would strike out the \,"hole of the
chl,use after sub-clause (16). He did not
think that anyone would object to a dispute between an inspector and a mineowner, as to the safety of the mine or
machinery, being submitted to arbitration,
and, if that was so, it was necessary to
provide machinery such as was contained
in the first part of the clause.
The Hon. 'V. B. EMBLING said he
quite agreed that this clause might be
passed with a few amendments down to
sub-clause (16), but he hoped that the
committee would strike out the whole of
the provisions as to arbitration contained
in the latter part of the clause.
'rhe Hon. VV. ORR stated that he had
been intimately associated with mining in
various parts of Australia, and he knew
of no subject more interesting than that
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of arbitration and conciliation. At the
same time, he would support the proposal
to strike out the second part of this
clause, because he did not think that such
important provisions for the settlement or
great industrial disputes should be intl'oduced into such a meaSlue as this. They
should be embodied in a measure dealing
with all the industries of the State, so
that the question might be dealt with in
a comprehensive manner. He was a resident of Broken Hill in 1892, during the
greatest industrial strike we had ever had
in this country, and he felt, financially
and otherwise, the disastrous results of
the strike.
When they found that
6,000 men were out of work for four
months, that the town of Br«)ken Hill
with 20,000 people was absolutely
paralyzed, that the whole rail way
system of South Australia was dislocated, and that the city of Adelaide
itself suffered seyerely, no one could help
feeling that it was absolutely necessary
for the Legislature to bring into existence
an Act that would prohibit such a disastr0uS state of things. He did not
intend to go into the merits of the strike,
although as a matter of fact a very important memorand nm of agreement was
set aside, and disastrQus results followed,
alike to the mine-owners and the miners.
This Parliament would add to the lustre
of its name if it eould enrol upon the
statute - b(!)ok some measure whereby
these industrial disputes would be
checked. The present clause was ill itself utterly defective. No strike should
be allowed to occur unless there was an
absolute majority in favour of it of the
employes on the one side, or of the mineowners on the other. It shOl.lld n0t be
in the power of some evilly - disposed
person or persons to create a strike, and
no reference whatever should be made to
allY aiilsociation, whether it was one of the
employers or of the employes. When, however, a strike was brought about, he
maintained that it was the duty of the
country to provide some measure I.}f conciliation in order to settle such disastrous
disputes. We had now in this country a
magnificent organization on the part of
labour on the one side, (Df which we were
very proud, and we had a great organization of employers on the other side, which
was equally justifiable. If these grea.t
organizations were brought into collision,
and if there was no legislative provision
for conciliation and arbitration, the most
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. disastrous results would follow.
The
-Government ought to agree to the
striking out of this clause, and it should
then bring in a measure which would deal
with all industrial disputes withQut fear
· or favour. If the contending parties
·could not agree upon an umpire, there
· Rhou ld be a ref~erenee to the Full Court,
and the deoision of that court should be
final. When that decision was given, the
award should be strictly inforeed.
The Hon. J. M. D.~ VIES said. he would
· suggest that they should first agree to the
clause down to the end of sub-clau.se (10).
'fhe Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that he understood that these arbitrations were not compulsory.
The Hon.J. M.DAVIES stated thatthey
would only take plaee if the mine-owner
objeoted to the inspeator's report, and he
took the matter to the Minister. The
Minister would then deal with the com·
I)laint himself, or send the mlttter to
arbitration.
The Hon. N. LEVI remarked that at
the present time anybody had the option
·of going to arbitration if he felt disposed.
He would theref0re ask why there was
any necessity to insert the condition ~hat
was now proposed? He would like to be
thoroughly cOJavinced of the fact that
this provision would not make arbitration a compulsory matter.
The Hon. W'. L. BAILLIEU said that
he thought there would be no objection
to agreeing to the clause as far as Mr.
Davies proposed. That honorable member
bad fairly stated the position in regard to
disputes between the mine-owner and the
Minister of Mines in consequence of
l'eports made by an inspector.
On the
second reading of the Bill he (Mr. Baillieu)
said that he was not personally opposed
to arbitration and conciliation, and that
he would support any measnre which gave
effect to that on proper lines. Eyerybody
knew the loss that was caused by a strike,
through the stoppage <Df large industries,
-and he knew what had happened in this
respect in Gippsland. He did not think,
however, that the provision in the Bill
would do justice to the principle at all,
and for that reason he was prepared to
support Mr. Davies' proposal that they
should first adopt the clause as far as
sub·section (10).
On sub-clause (11), which was as follows :-

appoint an umpire, then on the application of
either party an umpire shall be appointed by
the Minister, and such umpire shall be a County
Court Judge, withiu the jurisdiction of which
the mine or any shaft of the mine is situa.te,

If the arbitrators refuse or fail, 01' for seven
-days after the request of either pa.rty,neglect to

Resaid he thought it desirable that
either party at the arbitration might be
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'fhe Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU moved the
following amendment : Tha.t the words "or a police ma~istrate
be inserted after the word" judge" (Ime 6)

,~

He said that this amendment was for the
purpose of providing that a police magistrate, as well as a County Court Judge,
might act as umpire. 'rhe police magistrate visit.ed the district every week or
fortnight, whilst the County Court Judge
visited it at much longer intervals.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK observed that
a very high'class ()fficer would be required
to act as umpire, as the umpire would be
appointed by the Minister, who would
already have appointed an :ubitrator.
1'he Hon. C. J. HAM stated that he
questioned whether it would be wise to
restrict the selection of a police magistrate to a police magistrate who
had jurisdiction in the district. The
man appointed as umpire should be
ca.pable of taking a wide and unprejudiced
view, Hnd the Minister should therefore
be able to appoint the magistrate whQ
he thought was Ll.l0st competent.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that
under the English Act, the umpire was
apPQinted by the chairman of the genera.l
or the quarter sessions of the peace. In
this Hill, the Government had provided
that the umpire should be a County
Court Judge.
The amendment was ngra!ed to.
, The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING observed
that he thought there was a great deal
in what Mr. Ham had stated, and· he
therefore begged to moveThat the following words be struck out:,( within the jurisdiction of which the mine or
al1Y I:!haft of the mine is situate."

The Hon. A. WYNN E.-I will accept
that.
The amendment was agreed to.
The HOll. "Y. L. BAILLIEU called
attention to sub-clause (15), which was as
follo'xs : The arbitrators and the umpire, or any of
them, may examine the parties and their
wit~esses on oat~" and mar also consult any
barnster and sohCltor, engmeer, or scientific
person whom they may think it expedient to
consult.
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That the following words be added at the end
of the sub-clause :-" and either party may be
represented by counsel."

The Hon. A. WYNNE said that the
provision in t.he Bill was word for word the
same as the English section.
If the
amendment were adopted it would make
the proceedings more expensive, because
if one party called in legal assistance, the
other party would have to do the same.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said that there
could be no objection to the amendment.
If it was necessary that either party should
have counsel tbe amendment would enable
that party to obtain counsel.
The amendment was agreed t~.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the portion of the clause relating
to arbitration in disputes arising between the owners of the mine and the
persons employed therein was struck
out.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
he desired to move a slight verbal alteratiou in the part of the clause that had
been agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN.-'What the honorable member desires cannot be done
rinless the clause is recommitted.
On clause 47, containing the provisiuns
as to coroners' inquests on deaths from
accidents in mines,
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU called attention to sub-clause (e) which was as
follows : Any person having
a
person.al interest in or employed in
or 111 the
management of the mine in which the
explosion or accident occurred shall not be
qllalified co serve on the jury empannelled on
the inquest; and it shall be the duty of the
constable not to summon any person disqualified
under this provision, anu it shall be the duty
of the coroner not to allow any such person to
be sworn or to sit on the jury, nevertheless
whenever it is practicable one-half of the jury
shall be working miners.

He begged to move the following nmendmentThat the following words be struck out:"nevertheless whenever it is practicable, onehalf of the jury shall be working miners."

He said that he thought it undesirable to
import into our systen:l of juries what was
contemplated by this section, and that
was that half the men composing toe jury
should be partisans.
He held that
such a provision was altogether against
the spirit of our law. Honorable members

would see that by clause 65 it was provided that certain people shemld not sit
on the. bench in proceedings under this
Act.
The people who were there prevented from acting, included the fatherin-law, son-in-law, or brother-inolaw of the
mine-owner or manager. It would also be
noticed that in sub-clause. (/) of the clausenow before the committee, any relative of
a person whose death might have been
caused by an explosion or accident, Qr any
one person appointed by the order in
writing of the majority of the workmen
employed at the mine, should be at liberty
to attend and examine witnesses. Theinterests of the miners were therefore·
fully protected without the retention of
the words which he wished to have struck
out.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked
that he must oppose the amelldment.
Where could they get a better class of"
jurors than the working miners 1
The Hon. W. H. E~lBIJING.-If a man
is being tried for burglaFY, would it be
right'to have a jury of burglars?
.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said that he
must administer a reproof to the honorab~ member.
This part of the clausewith regard to the jury was, he thought,.
very valuable. The subject of inquiry
would be a mining subject., about something which had occurred in a mine, and
whaL better class of jurors could there bethan the working miners? rrhey would, of
course, not be men who were engaged in
the mine where the accident oocurred.
The Hon. 'v. H. EMBLING stated that
he must apologize for his unfortunate remark, but the honorable member was so
amusing that he could not help it. ,The
honorable memloer stated that there
could not be a better jury than one c~m
prising men who were working tniners.
Although the working miners wowld not bemen engaged in the particular mine, still
the coal millers all formed one association,
and if an accident happened, say, at Coal
Creek, working miners could be drawn on
as jurors from J urn bunna or Outtrim, and
they would all be a band of brothers.
H there was no miners' association to bind
men together he would notobject so much
to this proposal, but these men were in one
bond and league, a.nd, therefore, were not
fit to compose a jury. It might as well
be proposed that where a man was tried for
murder the jury shQuld be composed of men
who had bad some experience of murder,
because they were experts and could come
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to a good decision. The object of having
a jury was to make the trial as fail' and
just as possible, but while all these miners
were bound tv work together, this provision in the Bill would prevent justice from
being done to the mine-owners.
'rhe Hon. A. 'WYNNE observed that
when they had the Mines Bill before the
Council in 1897, attention was drawn to a
similar chuse in it, but, the Council, notwithstanding the objections raised by some
mining lillembers, passed the clause. Now it
was suggested that they should have one
class of law for gold mining, and another
class of law for coal mining.
The Hon. "\V. H. E~mLING.-They are
different classes of miners altogether.
The Hon. A. WYNNE sa,id the words
in seetion 150 of the Mines Act weren,Imost
the same as these. They wereNevertheless, wherever it is practicahle onehalf of the jurymen shall be working miners.

The Council insisted on those words
being retained in that particular meaS\,lfe,
and it seemed somewhat inconsistent to
say that the same words· should not
appear in another Act.
The H0n. VY. H. EMBLING.-W e made
a mistake once, and we can rect\fy it now.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that some of these working miners
as eX)Jer~s might be very good witnesses,
but he did not think they were the right
people to be on the jury.
The Hon. "\V. B. GHAY expressed the
hope that the Minister in charge of the
Bill would accept the amendment. 'What
the Solicitor-General had said about t.he
provision in the Mines Act in its relation
to gold mines was perfectly correct, bbt
the experience of its working had not
been fortunate. Any man who had been
in court and seen issues tried by such a
jury knew what the result was. There
was no doubt that the provision had had
a very. severe effect through the decisions
given in mining Glases. He could not see
why the jury should not be allowed to be
picked in the usual way.
The Act
allowed every facility to the relatives of
those killed in accidents to bring out the
points of the case, and to bring up any
expert evidence that could be given, and,
conseq~ently, he thought it was a pity
that the particular danse referred to in
the Mi'nes Act was not taken onto He
hoped it would be struck out in this
measure. It Tlleant virtually packing the
jury, and they might as well say that
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one-half of the jury should be mineowners. If that was provided the two
sides would never agree in any oase that
came before them.
He thought the
amendment was proper and fair, and he
supported it.
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD observed
that he wished to bear out what .Mr. Gray
had said. He thought there was no noed to
express it in the Bill that any proportiun
of the jury should be working miners. It
went without saying that the persons
who were available in that locality would
ha,'e to be accepted l)y the coroner to
compose the jury, and in a mining community it was quite probable that
the whole of the jury would be
miners. The Ollly effect of this clause
might be to prevent the coroner from
taking such men as were available,
because he could not comply in special
circumst9.n~es t.hat might arise with the
provisions of this clause. It would not
hurt anybody to strike out the words.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that
this provisiOl'l should n0t be retained in
the Bill, because it was not right that an
Act of Parliament should say what class
of men should constitute a jury. He did
not go th~ length of saying with Dr.
Embling that .they could not expect
that these men would give justice,
because fI,lthough they rnight have a
fellow feeling, and belong to an ass~cia
tion, he w())Uld trust that on taking their
oath they would try to do justico. His
principal objection was that it ,,"as quite
out of place for an Act of Parliament to
say who should be the ju~y. That should
be left to th~ course of e'"ents, aud the
men should be selected to act accol'ding
to their oath. He was quite prepared to
hear Mr. Gray ~tate that the provision
had not w~rked well in connexion with
gold mines, and if that was so they should
not repeat the error.
The Hon. 'r. C. HAR'VOOD observed
that it was one of the principles of jurisprudence that jurymen should be thoroughly nnbiased in reference to the matters they were called upon to decide, and
that jurymen had to take an oa,th before
sitting on juries that they would decide
the matter before them according to the
evfdence. If that was sc>, what was the
necessity of having a class of men put;
upon the jury who were supposed to bring
some expert knowledge to bear, because
they were bound to decide according
to the evidence put before them, and
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therefore could not be guided by their own
expert evidence? rrhey would be very
competent and good witnesses, as Mr.
Davies had said, aud their evidence would
be 110 doubt desirable, and have very
great weight, if they appeared as witnesses, but to put them in the position of
jurymen was altogether antagonistic to
the real and true principles of jurisprudence.
rrhe HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU stated that
he had not for a moment thought that
such a jury as was proposed in this clause
would not do justice, but what he objected
to was the compulsion. He thought the
constable should be free tel select the jury
which he thought proper. It could hardly
be otherwise in most cases than that many
of the jury would be miners, but it should
nQt be made compulsory by Act of Parliament.
Th~ Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the
hope that such a provision w~uld not be
emb0died in an Act of Parliament. It
would be tantamount to stating thaF half
of the jury were expected by t.he Legislature, when the Act was passed, to be
partisans. He agreed with Mr. Harwood
that they shou·ld let the ballot pick out
the men who wero to be jurors, and then
let them, as good men and true, decide
accordillg to their oath, ,,1'flether they were
miners 01' not. They could then do
The
justice bp.tween man and man.
Council had made one mistake in a previolls Act, and, as Mr. Gray had pointed
out, the provision had wcn'ked badly in
connexion with gold mines.
The Hon. D. HAM remarked that there
was no doubt a great mistake was made
in the Mines Act when such a pro-'
vision was included. He with several
other honorable members 0pposed it
because they felt it was an injustice, and
they had felt so ever since. He hoped the
amendment would be carried.
The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 48,
which provided that the Governor in
Council might make general rules, to be
observed ill overy mine, for a number of
purposes specified.
.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING asked the
committee to look :It this clause in a plain,
common·sense manner. He did not want
to be too drastic, but as a layman, not·
knowing much about mines, it appeared
to him that this dause practically handed
over the mine to the tender mercies of the
Minister of Mines, for tha' was practically
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what was meant by the Governor in
Council, \vho was an entity whom he did
not very much favour, because he did very
strange things at times. He thought the
whole clause should be struck out. It
. gave to the Governor in Council the most
minute control over the mine in the most
Control of all these
minute matters,
matters was taken from the mine-owner
and handed over to the Governol' in
Conncil.
1'he- Hon. W. B. GRAY.-He is practically to be the manager of the mine.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-Subject to the
approval of Parliament..
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said Mr.
Godfrey, as an old member of the Hous.e,
knew that the Clerk simply announced
that he laid certain papers on the table of
the Honse pursuant to Acts of Parliament.,
and no one knew what they were.
The Hon. A. WYNN E.-You will see
that rules have been framed and are included in the schedule. Vie shall come to
them later on.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he had
read this list down as an ordinary layman,
and he found that the most minute part
of the working of mines was to be taken
charge of by the Governor in Council, and
. there was nothil1g to control him except
the fact thatAll such general rules shall be published in
the' Gove1'mnent Gazelle and
shall take
effect from a date to be named therein. . . .
and a copy thereof shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament fortrlwith if sitting, and
if not sitting then within fourteen days after
the commencement of next session.

It really meant that the Governor in
Council could give what orders he liked
under these general rules as to the
management of these coal mines. The
papers would be laid on the table of the
House, and nobody would r.ead them, and
the first intimation they would have of
anything being wrong would be when they
found that the mines were unworkable on
account of the difficulties caused by the
action of the Minister.
1'he Hon. W L. BAILLIEU expressed
the opinion that honorable members did
not quite follow what all this list of headings meant. Honorable members would
recollect that Mr. Mel ville amused the
House during the debate on the second
reading of the Bill by going through the
~lphabet twice, and showing tbat t.he
Governor in Council could do a great deal
more than these headings appeared to give
him power to do. He had an amendment
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to submit which might or might not give
the security required. In this clause
these headings were lettered' from (a) to
(qq), and referred to rules which were in
the schedule of the Bill at the present
mement
Those were the rules under
which the coal mines would be worked.
His difficulty was that it was contemplated
to give power to the Minister of Mines to
alter any of those rules in any way he
thought proper at his own sweet will. He
would give wha,t appeared to him to be a
homely but correct illustration of the
effect of this power. If they looked at
paragraph (m), they would see th~ti rules
might be made by the Governor in Council for(m) The providing of man-holes for other
travelling roads.

If honorable members would refer to the
schedule, they would see that this refcrred
. to rule 15, which was as fo11ow::;:Every roa,d on which persons t·ravel under·
ground, where the load is drawn by a horse 01'
other animal, shall be provided at intervals of
not more than 50 yards with man-holes 01' with
places of refuge. . .

That meant that at certain prescribed
distances there should be certain places of
refuge for men toget into,and veryproperly
so too. The rule he had quoted provided
that. these places should be 50 yards apart,
and yet, by the power given in this
clause, the Governor in Council might at
his own sweet will determIne that they
should be only ten yards apart. That
w(-mld explain what the effect of the
clause was. In the same way any rule
might be altered as the Governor in
Council thought fit. He proposed to
move an amendment which he thought
afforded reasamable security. Sub-clause
(3) vf this clause was as follows : (3) All such general rules shall be published
in the Government Gazette, and shall take effect
from a date to be uamed therein, and after such
date shall have the force of law, and a copy
thereof shall be laid hefore both Houses of
Parliament forthwith if sitting, and if not
sitting then within fonrteen days after the
commencement of next session.

He begged to moveThat sub-clause (3) be struck out, with a view
to inserting the following words :-" All such
general rules shall be laid before bot.h HonsE'S of
Parliament forthwith if sitting, and attention
drawn to the same, and if not sitting then
within fourteen days after the commencement
of the next session, and if approved of by such
Houses of Parliament sha.ll be published in the
Government Gazette, and shall take effect from a.
date to be na.med therein, a.nd after such date
.shall have the force of law."
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As Dr. Embling had said, under the
arrangement pr<!>posed in the Bill, these
rules might be laid on the table of the
House or published in t~e Government
Gazette and become law and there was all
end to it. He did not know whether h~
would gain by his amendment what he
thought was necessary, but what he desired to provide for was that, whatever
al teratioIJ.s were made by the Governor in
Council, the House might have an opp(!)rtllllity of dealing wi ~h them. 'rhe rules
really became part of the Act, and were
members inclined to leave themselves in the
position of having the whole of the rules
::;et aside at the sweet will of any gentle,;;
man who might he the head and shoulrlers
of the Governor in Council in regard to
this particular matter 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES st.1ted that
he had au amendment to propose which
would probably effect the object which
Mr. Baillieu had in view. This Bill had a
schedule containing regulations, and it
was to be assumed that t.hese regulations
had been considered. Probably they were
upon the lines of the English regulations,
and they might do without any alteration, .
but still it was quite possible that amended
rules might be required from time to time.
He did not think it was the proper tbing
to give the Governor in Council full power
to make rules of such an extensive nature
as were indicaterl ill this clause, and he
therefore begged to moveThat sub-clause (3) be struck out, and the
following sub-clause be inserted in its place :All such general rules shall be published in
the Governrnent Gazp.tte, and a copy thereof shall
be laid before both Houses of Parliament forthwith if sitting, and if not sittin~ then within
fourteeu clays after the commencement of the
then next session, and attention called thereto,
and, unless an address be presented hy either
House of Parliament to the GovernuL' within
fourteen days after the same have been laid
before both Houses of I'arliament to annul the
same, shall take effect and have the force of
law."

1'he difference between his proposal and
that of Mr. Baillieu was this : Under Mr.
Baillieu's proposal it would practically
req uire an Act of Parliament to be passed
to bring any amendment of the rules into
existence. They knew the difficulty there
was in getting a Bill through, especially
when another place was very busy at the
commencement of t.he session.
His
amendment gave the same power, and
woulm give power to either House to
present an address to annul any rnles put
forward by the Governor in Council, very

,•
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much the same as the provision with
reference to rules made by the Judges of
the Supreme Court. His proposal would
safeguard everybody.
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU observed
that he would have much pleasure in
withdrawing his amendment.
Mr. Baillieu's amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. G. GODFREY asked if the
Solicitor· General was going to accept the
amendment proposed by Mr. Davies,
which really put in words what was
actually at present the law on the subject.
If attention ,vas called in Parliament to
them, the rules could be disallowed by
Parliament, and Mr Davies merely proposed to express that in language.
The Han. J. BALFOUR stated that
the Hon. G. Godfrey's contention was not
quite correct, because at present the rules
became law from a certain date which was
named. If Parliament was not sitting
they became law from that date, even
though they had not been laid before
Parliament, whereas under Mr. Davies'
amendment they could. not become law
until fourteen days after Parliament had
met and attention had been drawn to
them.
'rhe amendmen t was agreed to.
On clause 63, which provided that the
Governor in Council might make regulations, ~'nter alia, prescribing the form of
register to be kept of boys employed in or
in connexion with any mine,
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that this was the first clause in which the
qnestion of, the employment of boys was
invol ved since they postponed the interpretation clause, in which they struck out
the word "eighteen," and afterwards
found that they had done so ill error and
under a misconception. At his suggestion
the interpretation clause was postponed
in order to see what ·other clauses of the
Bill referred to boys. He thought only
clauses 63 and 71 did so. The matters
referred to in these clauses were very
simple matters, in which he did not
think it was necessary that the boys
should be eighteen years of age.
Seeing the difficulty the committee had
previously got into, he thought the best
way would be to amend this clause by
inserting any age determined on after the
word "boys."
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-We can recommit this clause if necessary, after
dealing "ith the interpretation clause.
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The H{j)n. T. C. HARWOOD said be
tbought it was better to deal with the
clause 110W. His suggestion was that all
the remainder of the interpretation clause
sh<Duld be struck out, because the only
part of it that was left was the declaration
that a boy was a male person. It hardly
required an Act of Parliament to deelare
this.
r:ehe Hon. A. 'VYNNE stated that if
there was found to be any necessity to
amend this clause after dealing with the
interpretation clause and clause 5, he
would have no objection to recommit it,
but he would like to see it passed now as
it sto(!)d.
The Hon. G. GODFREY expressed the
opinion that the committee cOltld not pass
the clause ill the form in which it now
appeared without ~tultifying their action
in conll(!lxion with the amendment pro'posed by Mr. Davies in the preceding
clause. A similar alteration £hollid be
made in this clause to that which was
made in the previous clause.
On clause 71, relating to the Coal Mines
Acciden t Relief Fund,
1'he Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU called
attention to sub-clause (1), which was as
follows : The owner of every mine shall contribute to
a fund for the necessary relief of miners who
have been injured whilst working in mines in
Victoria, and for the relief of the families of
miners who have been killed, or of persons
inj ured whilst so working, and for the purpose
of such fund shall, in the months of January
and July in every year pay a sum equivalent to
one farthing per ton on the output of all coal
sold from any mine during the preceding six
months respectively ending on the last day of
the preceding month of December or June (as
the case may be) into a trust account to be kept
by a trust constituted pursuant to this section
as hereinafter provided for.

He said he desired to alter the words" a
sum equivalent to one farthing per ton on
all coal" to the words "three-eighths of one
penny per ton on the output of all large
coal." He would point out that small coal
was an lmprofitable product. It did not
pay mine-owners to have small coal won,
and the clause as it stood was an incentive in a small way to miners who produce
small coal. I t could not be said that the
object of his amendment was to lessen the
contribution to the fund, as the ratio
w(luld be a.bout the same; in fact, by
paying three-eighths
of
a penny
on all large coal the mine-owners would
pay a little more than by paying
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:!d. per ton on all cl1>al. He begged to
move as the first part of his ameudmentThat" three-eighths of one penny" be substi·tuted for "one farthing."

The Hon. H. 'N. H. IRVINE said he
thouO'ht the contribution of the mine.owne~·s should be ~d. per ton. This would
only be a small amount if the mine-owners
got their way in only paying on large
.coal.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
.opinion that the proposed alteration was
too trivial to be made. It was said that
the mine-owners wanted to encourage the
getting of large coal, but could anyone
·pretend that the fact of getting id. per
'tOll would influence working miners as to
whether they would produce large coal or
·small coal 1 Mr. Baillieu had stated that
;~d. on large coal would be quite equal to
td. per ton on all coal, and, if so, what was
the UiSe of making the alteration 1 He
.(Mr. Davies) did not think the effect of
the amendment would be to cause an
,alteration in the proportion of small and
large coal raised to the extemt of a Ringle
ton.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU stated that
he admitted this was a very small and
trivial matMr, but in the conference between the mine-owners and the miners it
. 'was agreed that the term "large coal"
should be used, and that had subsequently
been altered. The amendment he proposed was connected with a subsequent
clause on which there would be a good
deal of discussion with regard to the
screening of coal." The matter was really
,~:me of principle more than anything else.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said he
-thought there was a good reason for the
.amendment. Slight as it was, there
was a principle involved. Miners would
,·observe that it would be to the interests
not only of the mine-owners, but of the
.accident fund for them to get up as much
good marketable coal as possible. If, on
th.e other hand, the contributions were
payable on smaH coal the effect would be
to induce the miners to be careless.
The HOIl. J. BALFOUR stated that he
'would ask Mr. Baillieu whether the word
"large" was sufficieutly definite 1 Was
." large coal" a legal term 1
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that the words in the clause were ., output on all coal sold." The use of the
word "sold" really settled the question,
because if it was rubbish it. would not be
:sold.
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The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said he thought
it was not worth while altering the clause
in the way suggested, as the result would
not be to ind nce the raising of an extra
ton of large coal. The application of the
fund was for the benefit of families of men
who were killed, and it was not likely
that a working miner would be influenced
ill the raising of coal by the thought that
the accident fund would be affected by the
proportion of small or large coal.
'rhe Hon. \V. H. EMBLING stated that
this clause was alterEd in the Legislative
Assembly. Originally the words "large
coal" were used, and, as had already been
pointed out, all the alterations made in
another place were in the one directiollin favour of the working miner, this-'being
one of them. The Bill was accepted at a
conference of the working miners and the
mine-OWIlers on the basis of the output of
large coal only being taken; but in the
other Cham ber this was altered to all coal.
He understo(j)d that it was the wish of the
mine-owners that the words "large coal"
should be replaced so as to put, the Bill in
the position in which it was when it was
introduced in another Chamber. It was
really a matter of principle.
The Hon_ 'N. L. BAILLTEU remarked
that, in reply to Mr. Balfour's questiolll,
he did not know whether the term" large
coal" was snfficiently definite, and perhaps it would be better to use the words
"screened coal." The object of any coal
company was to get screened coal, not
small coal. There was really nothing in
the amendment except that the clause
had been altered from the form in which
it appeared in the original Bill. By the
amendment he proposed, the companies
would pay a little more.
'1'he amendment was negatived.
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-Does the honorable
member (Mr. Baillieu) propose nQW to
move the second portion of his amend.
ment for the insertion of the words
" large" or "screened" before "coal " ~
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU observed
that, seeing the increase in the payment
had been negatived, he would not proceed
with the second part of the amendment at
present at all events .
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING called
attention to sub-clause (3), which was as
follows : The said trust shall be called the Coal Mines
Accident Relief Fund Trust, and shall consist
of a representative of the Mining department
stationed in Melbourne to be appointed by the
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Minister and one person to be appointed by the
mine-owners in the maUDer prescribed in the
regulations, and the said trustees shall, subject
to the regulations, pay such sums to persons
who ha.ve been injured or to the relatives of
persons who hlwe been killed by accident as
shall be recommended and approved of by the
accident committee to be appointed by the
employes of the coal mines in the manner prescribed in the regulations,

He begged to moveThat the words" by the employes of the coal
mines" be struck out with the view of adding to
the end of the clause the words "such committee shall consist of representatives appointed
equally by employers and employes."

He said the latter portion of the clause
would then read that the accident committee should consist of representatives
appointed equally by the employers and
employes, inf:ltead of being appointed
solely by the employes.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
have liked to hear Dr. Embling give some
reason for the proposed alteration. It
had to be borne in mind that this particular fund was contributed to very
largely by the workillg miners. Miners
paid Is. a fortnight, and boys 6d. per
fortnight, and unless there was some reason to the contrary, he (Mr. Davies) did
not see any harm in t.he accident committee, which had to distribute the compensation, being appointed by the employes.
Nothing was thrown on the em ployers
except the contribution of !d. per ton.
'rhe Hon. W. H. EMBLING observed
that the reason for the amendment was
that the fund was provided both py the
owners al'ld the miners, and therefore it
seemed only fair that the accident committee should consist of equal representatives of both sections. The mine·owners
subscribed a certain fixed alllouut every
yeal', and therefore it was considered th;t
they should be represented @n this committee. The amendment, however, was
not very strongly pressed. although there
would have been a great storm raised if it
had been suggested that the employers as
the permanent contributors should alone
be represented on the committee.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG expressed
the hope that Dr. Embling would not
insist on the amendment. The clause as
it at present stood met the whole of the
cireu~stances.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated
that he would support the amendment,
beeause he thought it was necessary for
the protection of the interests of nonullion miners.
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The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS said he would!
oppO£le the amendment. The contribution
of the employers was a fixed amount and
the distribution of the money could not
affect it. 'rhis fund was established expressly for the benefit of the employes,
and if allY one was damaged by the distri~
blltion of the money it was the elllploye~
who woul'd be damaged. They could be
trusted to carefully administer the fund.
He also objected to the amelldmellt be~
cause it would create another ground of
ill-will and friction be tween employers and,
employes, and this should be avoided
wherever possible.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH remarked that
there were a great many men employed,
iucluding coal-miner~ and engineers, and
all having different interests. '1'he mineowners should also have a say ill the
matter, and he thought it would only be·
fair to accept the amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
The postponed clauses were then taken
into consideration.
On clause 2, which was as follows : This Act shall come into operation on the·
1st day of
, 1901,

The Hon. A. ·WYNNE movedThat the blank be filled by the' insertion of
the word" January. "

The amelldmen t was agreed to.
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE movedThat the figure" 1" at the end of the clause
be omitted, with a view of inserting the figure
" 2."

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 5, of which s~lb-clause (6) was
as follows : If it appears that a boy was employed on the
representation of his parent or guardian thu.t
he was of the a.ge at which his employment
would not be in contravention of this Act•. and
under the belief in good faith that he was of
that age, the owner or mauager of the mine and
employer shall be exempted from any penalty,
and the parent or guardian (as the case may
be) shall for the misrepresentation be deemed
guilty of an offence against this Act,

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the word "wilful" be inserted before
the word "misrepresentat.ion" (line 9).

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 12, of which sub-clause (1)
provided, inter alia·Where the amount of wages paid to any of the
persons employed in a mine depends on the
amount of mineral gotten by them, those
persons shall be paid according to the actual
weight gotten by them of the mineral contracted.
to be gotten; and the mineral gotten by them
shall be truly weighed at a place as near to the·
pit mouth as is reasonably practicable before·
being screened,
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The Hon. 'N. L. BAILLIEU movedThat the words" before being screened" (lines
11 and 9) be omitted.

He said the contract between the miners
and the mine-owners was for hewing
coal, and not for any dirt that the men
might choose to put into the skips. By
carryitlg the amendment the contract, as
contemplated in this measure, would be
faithfully kept with the men. It was a
contract by which they were paid for the
"actual weight gotten by them of the
mineral contracted to be gotten." The
result under the clause would be that the
coal and the dirt would have to be
weighed, and the dirt afterwards deducted.
The practice recently was to take the coal
and weigh it as it came from the pit's
mouth before it was screened. It was very
desirable to continue that practice, but if
it became law that the miners were to have
the right to have the coal weighed before
being screened, then he ,vas satisfied that
trouble and friction would arise. There
was considerable trouble and friction
already, and he did not know what would
happen if the miners had the right which
the clause proposed to give them.
If the clause was amenCled as he
proposed the companies would continue
the present practice if the miners dicit not
wilfully fill in dirt. Unfortunately that
was done by too many. He had in his
halld a report for the fortnight ending
5th October last, which showed that out
of 8,000 skips that came away from
one pit, 269 were tested for dirt, the
result heing 4 tons of dirt, equal to 33
lbs. per skip, or 120 tOrJS on the whole
output. It was impossible to screen all
the skips. If the practice became so
general that there was too much dirt in
the ~oal, then the mine-owners would have
to resort to screening the coal first. A
report forthe fortnight ending 19th October,
showed that 8,156 skips were taken
from the same mine, that 250 were tested
and found to contain 8 tons ;3 cwt. and
2 qrs. of dirt, equal to 73 lbs. per skip.
A return for the fortnight ending 2nd N 0vember, showed that 7,511 skips were
brought away from the same colliery, that
551 were tested, and contained 25 tons
6 cwt. and 1 qr. of dirt, equal to 103 lhs.
per skip, or 342 tons on the total output.
That was the actual dirt taken out under
the present conditions which did not give
the miners the right to have the coal
weighed before being screened. He felt
that if the clause were passed without the
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amendment, the question of dirt would
become very much worse than it was ..
Fine dirt c~)Uld be put into the coal,.
of which it was almost impossible to clean
it. He was sure that the companies.
would contiuue to weigh the coal because
it was more economical, and it tended to,
more expeditious despatch, but it would
never do to give a large body of miners.
the right by law to have the coal weighed.
before being screClled.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would
like to know if Mr. Baillieu, in speH.king of
dirt, included slack coal and dust ~
'fhe Hon. W. L, BAILLlEU.-N 0; only
dirt.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING observed
that in the Bill as introduced by the Government the provision that the coal should
loe weighed before being sereened did not
appear.
I t was an amendment made by
the representatives of the coal miners in
another place, aud it was a breach of the'
contract entered into between the coal
miners and the mine-owners when the first
Bill was brought in. The facts were that
the two bodies met in con1erence,· deCIded
that it was desirable to have a Coal Mines
Regulation Bill, and agreed on the terms
of the Bill. The Bill was brought in by
the Government of which Mr. Melville
was a member, and c::mtained t'\, clause·
that the coal should be weighed after
screening, but did not prevent the coal
mine-owuers allowing the c(()al to be
After
weighed before being screened.
going through the yarions clauses of the
Bill the conference said-" ·We hope that.
this Bill as submitted to you will pass
through Parliament without any material
alteration." He was credibly informed
that the Bill introduced by the McLean
Government was aR to this clause the
same as the Bill when introduced by the
present Government.
The alteration
made in another place was a breach of the'
agreement between the two par tics concerned. He hoped the amendment would
be passed.
The Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that,
he had some r.eturns handed to hiol with
reference to the testing of the sl<:ips
which did not seem to tally with those
quoted by Mr. Hail1ieu. A return for the'
fortnight ending 5th October showed that
8,000 skips were weighed, producing 5,000tons of coal, and that out of this lot 269'
skips were specially cleaned of dirt for less,
than 4 tons of deductions, or an average,
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Bill.

on all coal weighed of 1~ lbs. of dirt per and British Consolidated, Coal Company.
ton. The rest \Vas passed as clean. On It stated:the 2nd of December 183 skips were put
Referring to mine of the 17th inst., I now
-over to be cleaned specially, and dirt was beg to advise you that a further test ha.s been
found in only 32, the total amount being made of your coal, which bears out m~ com·
of the large percentage of ash, thIS last
11 cwt,. for 116 tOllS of coal. Dr. .Em bling plaint
test showing 9 ':31 per cel~t.
. _
had referred to an agreement. He (Mr.
A further test will he made at once, when, If
Wynne) had a copy of .an agree~~nt no improvement is nmde, a,reduction of tid. per
between the Outtrim, HowItt, and BrItIsh ton in the contract rate WIll be made from the
date of this last test, as provided in the con-Consolidated Coal Company, and the rules ditions
of your contract.
of the colliery, and they proviGled that !he
Following
that'letter the Hailway storeskips should be weighed before screenmg
keeper
sent
another stating : the coal, and that all stone or substances
I would point out that complaints have
other than the mineral contracted to be
me from other sources as to the pregotten should be ded ucted from the wei~ht reached
valence of dirt and other impurities in your
uf "he coalcontainecl in the skip. Accordmg supply.
t.otheagreementattheJumbunlla mine, the
He hoped the amendment would be
hewing rate was to be 3s. 9d. per ton tor carried.
all coal, large and small, to be filled aw.ay
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
together, and it stated that the above prICe
return qhloted by the Solicitor-Gen~ral did
was to be paid after weighing, and tbat not fairly state the facts. It SaId that
.all skips were to be weigbed. In the
there were 8,000 skips, representing 5,000
Outtrim mine it was provided that coal
tons of coal ; that of these 260 were
shonld be filled away together, the skips specially cleaned, giving 4 tons of dirt,'
to be weighed before 1:>creenitlg, and the consequently that would be 4 tons out of
same thing was provided at the Coal
150 .tons of coal. The rest of the skips
Creek mine. It seemed to him that all
, were taken as clean, and the person who
the companies \\:ere carryillg out the prodrew up the report trea,ted them .as
visions contained in the clause. If tbey though specia.lly cleaned. It was q mte
ha.d ao-reed to that by contract, why
possible that the 260 skips cleaned were
;should~ Parliament vary it by an Act ~ the
worst, but it did not follow that the
The clause was only carrying out the
remainder passed as clean were clean.
~ontract ent~red intoVbetween the parties ..
'rhe l! lb. per ton was therefore a
~rbe Hom. W. L. BAILLTEU observed that
fallacy.
the return quoted by the Solicitor-General
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
for the fortnight ending 5th October was
the fl,O'reements to which the Solieitorthe same ostensibly as the return he (Mr.
Gel1er~1 had referred were secured by comBaillieu) had read to the House. He would
pulsion. The facts were tbat the Governlike the figures to 11e ehecke~, because. he ment of Victorilt wanted coal very badly,
was afraid there was some lIllscalculatlOn.
and offered the Victorian companies a
1.'be House could take the figures he had
slio'htly increased price. The minerS.
Tead as absolutely correct. He had told
ref~sed to work llnless these conditions
the committee that· the mines were
were agreed to.
working under the conditions referred to,
The H<iln. H. vVILLIAMS said he had a
but a careful watch had to be kept.
fellow feeling for Mr. Baillieu in tbis
'The rules read by the Solicitormatter. He had paid for something that
General were the rules adopted after the
he thought was potatoes, and found aft.er1ast strike undel' compulsion. The rule
wards that half the bag was filled WIth
that existed before was that the hewing
real estate. That appeared to be the
rate should be paid for coal absolutely
experiellee of the coal-miners with regard
free from slack, dirt, stone, &c. Why
to the coal. He thought members woul.d
'should .the men claim to be . paid for dirt
pass the amendment unanimously were It
,and put the companies to ~he expense of
not for the second paragraph, which, it
takino- the dirt from the SkIpS afterwards
appeared to him, had been inserted. to
:and deducting it ~ To further dem~nstr~te
prevent the mine-owners fro~l bemg
the seriQusness of filling so much dIrt WIth
robbed. It saidthe coal, be wished to read the fqUowing
in this section shall precl~lde th? owner
letter from the Railway department. It or Nothing
manager of the mine from agreemg WIth .the
was dated June 2Bth, and was addressed persons employed in the mine that deductIOns
to the manager of the Outtrim, Howitt, shall be made in respect of stones or substances.
~
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other than the mineral contracted to be gotten,
or in respect of any tubs being improperly
filled.

And the
paragraph provided that
in default of ali agreement between the
partie::! as to the mode in which that
deduction should Le determined on, a
persoll might be appointed for that
purpose by a cha.irman of' a court of
general sessions within which any shaft. of
the mine was situate. He would like Mr.
Ba.illieu to give some explanation of that
paragraph.
1,'he amendment was agreed to without
a division.
The Hon. VV-. L. BAILLIEU observed
tl;lat clause 12 provided, inter alia, that-Nothing in this section shall preclude the
<lwner or manager of the mine from agreeing
with the persons employed in the mine that deductions shall be made in respect of stones or
substances other than the mineral contracted
to be gotten which shall be sent out of
the mine with the mineral contracted to
be gotten, or in respect of any tubs being
improperly filled in those cases where they are
filled by the getter of the mineral, or his
drawer, or h'y the person immediately employed
by him; such deductions being determined in
;such special mode as may be agreed upon between the owner or manager of the mine on the
<lne hand aBd the persons employed in the
mine on the other, or by some person appointed
in that behalf by the owner or manager, or
(if any check-weigher is stationed for this purpose as hereinafter mentioned) hy such person
a.nd such check-weigher, or in case of difference
hya third person, to be mutually agreed on by
the owner or manager of the mine OIl the one
hand, alld the persons employed in the mine on
the other, or in default of agreement, appointed
by a cha.irman of a court of general sessions
within the jUi:isdiction of which any shaft of
the mine is situate.

He begged to move. That all the words after" other" (line 16) be
<>mitted.

He said he objected to a third party
being imported between the
mine
manager and the miners to settle differences which the manager and the men
-ought to be left to settle themselves.
1,'he Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he could
not see any reason for striking out the
words ill question. It was reasonable to
have a check-weigher present, and, in case
.of a disagreement, the clause- provided
that the matter in dispute was to go to
.arbitration. 'Why should it not? If the
mine manager and the men, or their respective representatives, did not come
to an agreement, the dispute was to
be referred to a third person to
be mutually agreed on, and, failing
their selection of such a person, he was
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to be appointed by the chairman of a
court of general sessions. 1,'here must
be an umpire or arbitrator to settle
differences arising under the agreement
between the mine-owner or mana,ger and
the miners.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that be disappr(wed Qf the amendmellt.
If the mine-owner or manotger and the
miners could not settle matters of difference between them, it was to be referred
to a person appointed by the 0\"1Ier or
manager and the miners, Gr, if there was a
check-weigher, by owner's representative
and the check-weigher; and, snpposing
those two persons did not agree, the matter
was to be settled by a third person chosen
by the mine-owner or manager 8.nd
the miners, or, failing their choi<.;o, by an
umpire appointed by the chairman of the
court of general sessions.
It was a
perfectly reasollable and necessary provision.
The Hon. A. WYNNE stated that thiii
provision ran almost w~rd for word with
a corresponding provision in the English
Coal Mines H.egulatioll Act, which had
been in force since 1887, and had sol ved
all the difficulties that had arisen in
England, as he believed it would solve all
the difiicllities likely to arise here.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU observed
that a contractwus made between the milleowner and the miners as to the price to
be paid for winning coal. If a difference
arose between them, why should a third
party be called in to say what the allowance in respect of foreign substances was
to be? If that proposal was right, why
not also provide that if they did not
agree as to the price fo1' selling the coal
it should be referred to the same tribull3.1 ~
He did not know of any form of arbitration so arbitrary as that proposed in
clause 12.
.'fhe Hon. A. WYNNE remarked that a.
hard mine manager might want to take
advant.age of the men, and set aside skip
after skip of coal, as improperly fille.d to a
large extent with material other than
coal. What objection could there be to
an independent man bEling brought ill to
see f~ir play ~ The miners were not to
appoint the umpire ill case the two parties
eould not agree upon (1)11e, but the chairmain of the court of general sessions.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said there
was a good deal to be said in favour of the
amendment. The words Ml·. Baillieu proposed to excise did not; provide for an
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arbitration as to the hulk of certain work
done, but a forced arbitration as to what
the agreement between the parties might
be. It was trying to compel them to
come to an agreement before the material
was gt)t.
The H(!)n. D. HAM expressed the opinion that the words Mr. Baillieu proposed
to strike out of the clause constitnted a
departure from the first principles of contract. Mine-owners were to be coerced
into an agreement whether they would or
llO.

The HOll. A. ""VYNNE.-Nothing of the
kind.
The Hon. D. HAM said he w~uld like
to know why a third party should be
brought in to compel the mine-owner to
do what it was impolitic, unjust, and
unprofitable for him to do ~
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE observed that the
system of arbitration provided for in this
clause was adopted almo8t every day in
connexion with gr~in sales. .For instance,
a. man sold 1,000 bushels of wheat according to a saulple. If the bnyer afterwards
asserted that the wheat was not equal to
the sample, the Chamber of Commerce had
certnin men who were sent to look at the
grain, and decide the question whether it
was according to the sample or not.
The Hon. E. MOREY asked why should
a coal mining company be put to this
expense, seeing that they had quite enough
to do to keep their mines going ~ He had
been conneated with one mine fot' six
years, and had not yet had a di vidend,
although the miners hlid made good wages.
The employment of such an expert as was
contemplated in this clause would involve
a cost of about £5 per week.
'rhe Hon. N. LEVI remarkeq. that the
arbitration in the grain trade alluded to
by the Solicitor-General was a voluntary
arbitration on the part of a buyer and
seller Qf the grain, but if the clause under
consideration wa.s not amended as Mr.
Baillieu proposed, it would provide, in
case of disagreement between the mineowner or management and the miners, for
the principle of compulsory arbitration,
which the committee had previollsly
repudiated.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated tha,t at
the time the mine-owner or management
and the miners made the contract about
winning the coal, they entered into an
agreement that certain deductiolls were
to be made in respect. of stones and other
snbstallces intermixed with. the coal If
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they did not mutually ag~ee as to t}.le
quantity of stone and other substances In
the coal tub, this clause provided a mode
of settling their differences. It should be
borne in mind that the working miners.
paid the cost of the check-weigher.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU observed
that, if the clause passed in its present
form, it would introduce complicated
machinery and a form of arbitration that
would create a good deal of unnecessary
friction.
A genera] arbitration clause
would bo far better than the provisi(l)n he
proposed to strike out.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK expressed the·
opinion that it would be well to have so~e
means of settling these disputes between
the mine·owner or manager and the
miners.
1'he Hon. E. E. SMITH said he would
support the amendment, because if the
words in question were left in the clause the
same systenl should be adopted throughout the coun.try. They would presently be
managing all the businesses in Melbourne
by Act of Parliament. Such a system as
that eontained in the clause was heard of
in no other country.
'1'he Hon. A. ",VYNNE.-Except Great
Britain.
The Hon. E. E. SMrrH said he would
like to kno\~ more about that. If they
were going to pass Acts of Parliament to
manage tho business of coal mine-owners.
and miners, the best thing would be for
the (Jovernment to take over the mines.
It would be impossible to manage the coal
mines if they were to be governed in this
way by Act of Parliament. If parties
who disagreed could not arrange their
differences, they could resort to. the courts
of ]aw to settle them.
The Hon. E. MILLER expressed the
opiniot} that the words Mr. Baillicu had
proposed to omit would encour.age min~
owners and miners to create dIsputes, If
those woi'ds became law.
Why not let
them settle their disputes between themsel yes 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The principle
in this clause is the same as the principle
in the Act authorizing the State to take
land compulsorily for rail way purposes.
The Hon. ·W. S. MANIFOLD stated
that the clause referred to an agreement.
made prior to allY coal being got. If
a mine-owner could not get coal won at
a certain price, and cleaned in a certain
I way, he would not work his mine. A
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mine-owner should not be forced to give
terms which he could not afford to give.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that the position was misapprehended by
'some honorable members. The clause
:simply instituted a court for the trial of
-certain matters for which no court at
present existed.
If the mine-owner or
manager and th e miner could not agree as
to the deduction to be made on account
-of stones and other foreign material in
the coal skips, the clause provided a
means of settling the dispute between
them.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
-could not see any difficulty in the clause
:as it stood. He would be glad to agree
~vith Mr. Baillieu if he could, because that
honorable member took a great interest in
this question, and had been of mUGh as~istance to the committee in discussing
the Bill. If the miners were satisfied with
the weight given there was no difficulty,
.and if they were dissatisfied, the clause
provided an easy and sensible way of
-coming to a conclusion in the matter. It
oCouldnot be prejudicial to the mine-owners,
:and he believed it would be beneficial to
the miners themselves.
The Hon. H. W. Ii. IRVINE said he
took the same view of the clause as Mr.
Harwood.
The Solicitor-General told
them that this provision was taken from
the English Act, so that there could not
be much objection to it.
The~Hon_ D. HAM expressed the opinion
that the clause violated one of the first
principles of contract as between man and
man. If all agreement was made it should
be carried out, and it should not be open
to one parby to take the matter to arbitra-tion.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU said he did
Dot think that the committee would be
.able to finish the Bill that evening, and as
it was no\, rather late, he would suggest
that progress might be reported.
The Hon. A. -WYNNE stated that he
was very anxious to finish the Bill that
night, bnt he was quite ready to postpone
this clause. He wanted to be perfectly
fair to the honorable members who were
-opposing the clause, and wanted to satisfy
them that it wa3 a good one. If Mr.
Baillielil would study the English Act
between now and next Tuesday, he (Mr.
Wynne) believed that he would come
back with a different opinion.
The clause was postponed.
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" On clauile 13, providing for the appointment by the men of a check-weigher,
1'he Hon. ""V. L. BAILLIEU drew attention to sub-clause (2), which was as follows :A check-weigher shall ha\'e every facility
affordtld to him for enabling him to fulfil the
duties for which he is stationed, including
facilities for examining and testing the weighing
machine, and checking the tareing of tubs and
trams where necessary and including also the
continuous weighing of the coal; and if at any
mine proper facilities are not afforded to a
check-weigher as required by this section the
owner and manager of the mine sha.ll each be
guilty of an offence against this Act, unless he
proves that he had taken all reasonable means
to enforce to the best of his power the require,
ments of this se0tion.

He said it would be seen that the subclause provided for the contitlllOUS weighing of coal. Many circumstances might
arise to prevent continuous weighing, and
power should not be given to the checkweigher to insist ufJon it. It shQuld be
sufficient to provide for tho weighing of
the coal. He therefore begged to moveThat the word "continuous" (line 7) be
struck out.

The amendment was agre:d to.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU called attention to sub-cla.use (3), pr<i>viding, inter
alia, thatA check-weigher shall not be authorized in
any way to impede or interrupt the working of
the mine, or to interfere with the weighing, or
with any of the workmen, or with the management of the mine; but shall be authorized only
to fulfil the duties in the two preceding subsections mentioned, and the absence of a checkweigher from the place at which he is stationed
shall not be a reason for interrupting or delaying the weighing or the determination of
deductions at such place respectively, but the
same shall he done or made by the person
a.ppointed in that behalf by the owner or
manager', unless the absent check-weigher had
reasonable ground to suppose that the weighing
or the determination of the deductions, as the
case may be, would not be proceeded with •

He begged to moveThat all the words after" manager" (line 14)
be struck out.

Re said it was the duty of the cbeck\\'eigher to be preser.t when the weighing
took place, or to provide some ono in his
place. Under the sub-clause as it was
drawn, the check-weigher might go away,
and though the weighing might go on in
his absence under the supervision of the
company's weigh-man, the check-weigher
when he eame back might dispute the
weights and insist 011 having the work
done over again.
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The Hon. J-. M. DAVIES remarked
that it would be quite fair to strike out
these words if the committee had Bot first
strnck out the word "continuous" in the
preceding sub-clause. Under sub-clause
(2) a.s it now stood, continuous weighing
was not compnlsorJ on the part of the
company. The consequence was that
thero might bo stoppages, and the checkweigher might go n.way for a little while
and the company might resume weighing
in his absence. If the word "continuous"
had been kept in, it would have heen fair
to say that tho check-weigher must be constantly on the spot.
IT ndel this subclause, the check-weigher con ld not walk
off and stOp the woighinf!: 'whenever 4e
chose, but could only leave if there was
reasonable ground for believing that the
weighing would not go on.
The Hon. 'tV. L. BAILLIEU said it
was not contemplated that weighing
might go on after the check-weigher had
gone away. He would have no objection
to a provision that if weighing was stoppedit should not start again without the
check-weigher being pre-sent.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-If he goes away
on his own account the weighing may
proceed in his absence.
rrhe Hon. 'N. L. BAILL [EU said the
oheck-weigher might say that he had
reasonable grounds for supposing that the
",eighing would not be proceeded with.
The Hon. D. HAM said that' supposing
the check-weigher went away, and the
company's weigher went on weighing, the
check-weigher might come back and say,
" 1 hlwc reason to believe that these arc
not the correct weights, and I want this
weighed over again."
The Hon. A. ,VYNNE.--He could not do
that.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said that
under the circumstances he would withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hum. 'V. L. BAILLIEU drew attention to sub-ela.use (9), which was as
follows : On the hearing of the case the court shall heal'
the parties. and if the court thinks that H,t the
hearing sufficient ground is shown by the owner
or manager to justify the removal of the weigher
shall make a summary order for his removal,
and the weigher shall thereupon be removed,
but wit.hout prejudice to the stationing of
another weigher in his place.

He said it was evident from the previous sub-clause that the words "owner or
manager" were wrongly inserted instead
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of "miners." They were the persons who
were empowered to apply for the removal
of the company's weigher. He therefore
begged to move : Tha.t the words "owner or manager" (lines
3-4) be struck out, und the word "miners"
substituted.

The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said that a.
clerical error seemed to have beet'! made
which rendered the amendment. necessary.
'-rhe amendment was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
ARR[VAL OF THE GOVERNOR.
The PRESIDENT.-1 desire to inform
honorable members that a day or two agoI sent a telegram to Sir George Clarke,.
the incoming Governor, and I" have just
received this telegram from him, which I
have no doubt will be gratifying to honorable members;I warmly appreciate your most kindly greeting, and I look forward with the greatest.
pleasure to my life in Victoria.

The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH remarked
that he would like to mention to honorable
members tha.t arrangements would bemade for hooorable members to go d0wl1
the Bay to meet the new Governor on
rruesday next. A' special train would
leave Flinders-street at aberut 10 o'clock
in t he morning, and the II.'Jyei(J. would
convey honorable members towards the
Heads in order to meet the steamer with
His Excellency coming up the Bay. The·
Governor would be taken on boa"d the
Hygeia and landed at St. Kilda pier.
HOllorable members and their ladies- onlv
one lady would be taken by each hono;able member--w0uld then be landed
at Port Melbourne pier, and a special
train would be waiting there to bring
them up to Flinders-street. Conveyances
would meet them there and bring them
to the Exhibition-buildillf!, -so that they
might arrive there before the Governor.
MELBOURNE SAILORS' HOME BILL.
rrhis Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating that they had agreed to the same
with amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into consideration on the next day
of meeting.
DAYS OF MEETING.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE observed that he
was anxiolls to ha ye seen the Coal
Mines Bill passed through committee that.
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night, and he would have liked to have
asked honorable members to sit the next
day in order that that measure might be
disposed of. A number of honorable n~em
bel'S, however, had informed him that, as
the House had not been sitting on Thursdays, they had made engagements for the
next day, and that it would, therefore, be
inconvenient if the Honse sat then. He·
consequently intended to propose that the
House, at its rising, should adjourn until
half-past seven o'clock on Tuesday next.
Honorable members would wish to meet
the new Governor, and tllat arrangernent
would afford them an opportunity of doing
so. He mllst also announce that he would
propose to ask the Honse to sit on Thursday of next week, and possibly on the
Friday also. Christmas was drawing near,
and there was a good deal of work to be
gGt through, and he would consequently
ask honorable members not to make engagements if they possibly could avoid it
for Thursday and Friday of next week.
The House adjourned at fi ve minutes to
eleven o'olock, until half-past seven o'clock
on Tuesday, December 10.

quarrelling amongst themselves, and leaving the
work,s, the contract had to be cancelled. Some
of thi men have since admitted that they had a
good job, a.nd could have made money out of it
had things gone on smoothly. The tools have
been lost, two holes were cut in the bellows
belonging to the department, and a grindstone
was thrown into the river.

LEGISLATIVE

1. The cost of the two Era gmders at Harvey,.
U.S.A. ?
.
2. The cost of the trial given by the Government at Moreland?
3. The expense paid by the department forbringing out the man to work the graders;
what were his wages; is he still employed; if
not, when was he discharged?
4. The cost of the graders. and expenses of
man at the time of starting them at Goulburn
levee works?
5. \\T as a certain :Melboul'lle firm denied the
opportunity of tendering for the supply of these
graders; if so, why?

ASSEMBLY.
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The SPE.AKER took the chair at half-past
two o'clock p.m.
DARGO RIVER MINING TRACK.
Mr. FOSTEH asked the Minister of
.Mines the following questions :1. If his attention has been drawn to an
article in the Omeo Standa1-d newspaper of the
26th ult., in ,."hich severe strictures on the
administration of the Mines department are
made, a.s to letting of tenders and construction
of a mining track, No. 454, on Dargo River,
from n1ayford to Grant?
.
2. Will the Minister give the House any
information he has on this subject?

Mr. BURTON.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as follow:- .
1. Yes; my attention has been drawn to the
article in the Omeo Standa1'Cl. 2. A contract
for the construction of the above-named track
was let to Messrs. Holt and Walkerden, on
behalf of ten Melbourne unemployed, at the
departmental estimate for the work. Tents
and tools were supplied by the department, and
arrangements made for the conveyance of the
men to the ground, and for the supply of stores,
for which the department made itself responsible. O\yillg to the men falling out and

The whole affair was very unsatisfactory.

It was intended to benefit a llumbet· of
men, who, if they had kept to the work,
would have foulld it very remunerative.
I t turned out. to be of no ad vantage to the
uraemployed through quarrelling and the
want of Ul'l<'lnimity.
, Mr. Fos~rER.-'Will the Minister say
that generally the employment of the unemployed on track-cutting has been unsatisfactory'?
Mr. BURTON.-No, quite the reverse.
Some contractors have taken the work at
an estimate, and have constructed the·
tracks in a most satisfactory manner.
Some of the work could not have been
better done.
THE ERA GRADERS.
Mr. LAZARUS asked the Premier the·
following questions : Illinoi~,

Mr. PEACOCK.-The Minister of Public "Vorks has supplied me with the following replies:1. £500.
2. £62.

3. £145 168. Sd. £26 lOs. per mont.h, with
allowance of £2 2s_ per week for expenses. No.
24th September, 1901.
4. Cost of graders, £749 ] 3s. 9d.; expenses
of man, £153 Os. Sd. ; tota.l, £902 14s. 5d.
5. Tenders were not invited, and there is no
departmental record that any Melbourne firm
offered to supply this class of machines.

Mr. L.AKGDoN.-Can the Premier tell us
the cost pe:r yard of work done by these
graders ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-I cannot tell the
honorable member now, but if he gives
notice of a question, I will obtain the information.
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RECONSTRUCTION OF THE
MINISTRY.
Mr. O'NEILL asked the Premier ~f he
intended to reconstruct the Ministry;
~nd if so, when? He said he wished to
have sOnle specific information from the
Premier owing to the fact that last week
,during the discussion on the want of confidence motion, all those on the Minis.... erial side of the House who spoke to the
<}uestion, expressed dissatisfaction with
the personnel of the :Ministry, and urged
reconstruction. Members had had some
unofficial information-he did not know
whether it CR-me from the Premier or notthat there was to be a. reconstrnction. It
was necessarv that the Premier should
~tate exactly the positi<Dn for the information of the snpporters of the Ministry,
amongst whom there was a general desire
for reconstruction. Unfortunately, owing
to the absence of the honorable member
who promised to second his amendment
last week, an opportunity was not pre~ented for dealing thoroughly with this
matter, and that was his reason for asking
the question now.
Mr. PEACOCK.-To satisfy the honorable member's curiosity, I desire to say
that the whole matter is receiving SeriOl.1S
(Jonsideration.
Mr. O'NEILL said he quite expected
that answer.
'1'he SPEAKER.~Order! The honor:able member has said enough already.
Mr. O'NEILL said he merely wished to
explain-The SPEAKER.-Order! I allowed
the honorable member great latitude in
asking his question, and I am not going to
allow him to repeat his arguments.
CONSTITUTION OF THE PUBLIC
SERVICE BOARD.
Mr. GROSE asked the Treasurer
whether he proposed to deal during the
present session with the constitution of
the Pn blie Service Board ~ He said the
present position was very unsatiSfactory.
h seemed remarkable that while the
Government proposed to have tbree Railways Commissioners, they propose~ to discontinue the system of having three
Public Service Commissioners in favour of
Ol'le.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The Bill to deal with
this matter was brought under the CC!>llsideration of the Cabinet, and finally
passed on Monday. I hope that it will be
circulated this evening.
It contains the

Public Se'rvice Board.

proposals of the Government with regard
to the constitution of the Public Service
Board.
REFRESHMEN,]\ROOMS
COMMITTEE.
Mr. BROWN moved, by leaveThat the Select Commiteee on the Refresh·
ment-rooms have leave to sit on days on which
the House does not meet .

The SPEAKER. - There is some
difficulty ill members of the cqmmittee
sitting on days on which the House meets,
and the honorable member is desirous that
the cOlllm~ttee should have power to sit
on days on whioh the House does not
meet. The motion can only be Fut by
leave. Is there any objection ~
The motion was agreed to.
PETITION.
A petition was presented' by Mr.
McKENZIE from the Moderator of the
General Assembly of the' Presbyterian
Church of Victoria against the opening
of the Public Library, Museums, and
National Gallery on Sundays.
REFORMS IN THE LUNACY
DEPARTMENT.
Mr. DUFFY asked the Chief Secretary,
by leave, if, before the estimates for the
Lunatic Asylums came on, he would
furnish members with copies of reports
from the Medical Superintendent and the
Mast.er-in-Lunacy, dealing w'ith any proposed reforms.
Mr. '1'RENWITH.--,-I haTe several reports from the Chief Medical Superintendent, Dr. McCreery, and from the
Master-in-Lunacy-reports on which I
have been taking steps to prepare legislation. I have not the slightest objection
to laying them on the table of the House.
COOL STORAGE ACCOMMODATION.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Pol'tland) asked
the Minister of Agriculture whether it
was tbe intention of the Government to
provide adequate accommodation for the
increas9d trade in frozen produce; and, if
so, whether it would be carried ilito effect
by next season ~
Mr. MORRISSEY.-The answer to the
honorable member's qnestion is as follows:Cold storage space has already been provided
for 4,000 tons, and the question of additional
accommodation to meet the growing requirements of the export trade is under consideration, and will, I hope, be provided to meet the
requirements of this i~portant trade.
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MANAGEMENT OF STATE FORESTS~
Mr. ROBINSON asked the Minister of
Lauds, by l'eave, whether the Government
intended to proceed with the State
Forests Bill this session? He said his district was one that was largely interested
in this matter.
Mr. DUGGAN.-As I explained, in
reply to the honorable member for Creswick, a few evenings ago, this Bill has
been prepared and printed for some considerable time, and its introduction is
delayed pending the appointment of a
Conservator of ~"orests. I hope an appointment will be made nexJ; Monday or
Tuesday, but it is so close now to the end
of the session that I may say I shall not
have tho opportunity of introducing the
Bill this sessilOn. It will, however, be one
of tho first Bills next session.
GOLD BUYERS LICENSING BILL
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clanse 3, which was as follows : No person shall after the 1st day of March,
1902, buy any unwrought gold or gold amalgam
unless he is the holder of a licence,

Mr. FOSTER said he wished the
Minister to explain whether there was
any interpretation as to the meaning of
" unwrought gold."
Mr. BURTON said that everv one
knew what was mp.ant by llIlw~ought
gold.
Mr. McKEN~IE.-·Do you call gold in
the bar wrought ~
Mr. BURTON said that he did not.
Gold in the bar was unwrought, but a
sovereign was wrought gold. Unwr~)Ught
was only another expression f~r unmanufactured.
Mr. LAZARUS observed that the Bill
was brought in to try to prevent gold not
()btained in a legititllate way from being
sold. If, as had been said, gold was
atGlen, it was desirable tG make it difficult for the persons who stole it to dispose of it. If there were no receivers, very little gold would be stolen.
The Minister probably thought that he
had made this Bill as drastic as it
ought to be, but it seemed to him
that clause 3 might be made to go a
little further, and provide that no gold
should be purchased outside a licensed.
office, and outside licensed hours.
He
would suggest that t.he hours should be
from 9 fI..m. to 6 p.m. (Ull week days,
and from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturdays.
Se88wn 1901.-[208]
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That would meet the convenience of
miners, and be a val nable a.ddition to the
Bill. He therefore begged to lllove-Tbat the following words be added to clause
3-" And no gold shall be purchased .outside a.
licensed office or outside licensed honrs, which
shall be from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on week da.ys,
and from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. on Saturdays."

Mr. BUR1.'ON expressed the opinion
that the first part of the amendment was
quite unnecessary. The Bill alreacly provided that gold should not be bought outside a licensed office. The latter portion of
the amendment might be very desirable
-he thought it ,vould be-but he feared
it would be un workable. A large number
of gold-miners worked yery long hours,
and if any unnecessary difficulties were
put in the way of their disposing of the
gold they won, those obstacles would make
the Bill irksome to the honest miner, and
unworkable.
The amendment was l1egatived.
Mr. WARDE asked the AttorneyGeneral what definition he placed on the
term "unwrought gold" in clause 3 ~
"Was gold that had simply been melted to
be classed as wrought gold ~ If so, the
protection of this clause would tlot be so
great as it ought to be. Unless some
definition of unwrought gold was inserted in the Bill differences of opinion
between members of the legal professiolJ"
would undoubtedly give rise to trouble,
and prevent the proper operation of this
clause.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTrr said he
thought it would be better to insert an
interpretation of "unwrought gold" in the
Bill. He could not give a definition of
the term 011 the spur of the moment, but
he reckoned that unwrought gold meant
unworked! unmanufactured gold.
Mr. WARDE. -rrhat is the truu ble,
whether it is to be unworked or unmanu·
factured g<illd.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT sa.id he would
have an interpretation of "un wrought
gold" prepared for insertion in the Bill.
Discussion took place on cla.use 4, which
was as follows : Any person who desires to obtain a licence as
a gold buyer shall deliver to the clerk of the
cou.rt of ~etty sessions nearest to any pla.ce in
WhICh he mtends to carryon such bnsiness an
application in such form as may be prescribed
and such clerk shall post in a. conspicuou~
pla.ce near the front door of such court a copy
of such notice and also a notification of the day
on which such application will be heard by the
court.
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Mr. VV-. H. )VILLIAMS asked the l@cality within which he was authorized to',
Minister of Mines whether he intended buy gold.
Mr. W. H. WILLIA)lS.-YOU cannot do
that a gold buyer's licence should entitle
the holder to buy gold over the whole of that by regulation, if you have not thethe State, or only within a particu- power in the Act. to authorize you tolar district 'I From the wording of do it.
Mr. BURTON said that if the honorable··
several of the claw:les after clause 4
it would appear that there was an idea member could suggest an amendment
that a gold bnyer's licence was only for a that woulcl give better effect to that
certaiu district, but clause 4 merely pro- intention of the framers of the Bill, he-·
vided that an applicant for a gold buyer's would be quite willing to accept it.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that he'
licence had to deliver his application to the
clerk of the court of petty sessions nearest did not see why a person who was licensed
to any place in which he intended to carry to buy gold should not be allowed to carry
on the business. But while he would have on his business all over the State. He
to lodge his application in that particular did not understalld the reason for desirway, he would certainly be entitled, on ing to limit a bank's manager or reprereceiving his licence, to carryon the sentative, who was the holder of a licence,
business of a gold buyer all over Victoria. to buying gold in a certain locality, and
In clause 7 there was a restriction wi th clause 7 did not so limit a bank's manager'
regard to the manager or representative in or representative, in his opinion, but
any locality of any banking company, but seemed to give him power to carryon the
in regard to the ordinary gold buyer business of a gold buyer all over the State.
there was no snch restriction, beyond the If the Minister's purpose was to limit each
one he had already mentioned. He did gold buyer to a particular district, he·
not know whether it was the Minister's would find a great deal of trouble in
intention that a gold buyer'S licence should attempting to effect his purpose.
Mr. SHIELS observed that he shared.
entitle the holder to buy gold all over the
very much the views of the honorable·
State.
Mr. BURTON stated that the intention member for Prahran. He had very great
was that a gold buyer's licence should doubts about this Bill, and expressed them
~pply to a particular district.
Therefore, on the second reading; and, if the Minister'
if the general manager of & bank, with of Miues was going to make the Bill proheadquarters at Melbourne, held a gold vide that a licensed gold buyer should
buyer'S licence, it would not entitle him be allowed to buy gold in a certain circumto purchase gold in the various branches scribed and specified area only, he would
of his bank in different parts of the State. harden the conditions of the business too
That was clear enough from clause 7, much altogether. The Minister could not
but with regard to clause 4, he was not have had any such intention when the
satisfied, now that his attention had been Bill was put into the hands of the
drawn to the matter, that that object was draftsman, because he (Mr. Shiels) had
carried out. The clear intention of the worked with the draftsman for years, and
framers of the Bill, however, was to con- he was sure that if that gentleman had
fine the purchase of gold to the particular been told that the intention was to issue a
person and the particular place for which licence for a certain area, and not for the
whole State, he would have used words in
the licence was granted,
clause 4, and in the subsequent clauses, to
Mr. Tom.'cHER.-How are they to clearly express that idea. This view was
tell that ~
further corroborated by the fact that any
Mr. BUltTON said the certificate would court of petty sessions was allowed to
show on its face where and by whom the cancel a gold buyer's licence. If it ha.d
application was made. The applicant been intended that the licenee should
had to apply for a licence to the Court of give authority to buy gold within a cerPetty Sessions nearest to the place in tain area only, no doubt one of the courts
which he intended to carry ou the gold . in that area would have been the court to
buying business.
The application was determine whether a licensee had been
to be in a certain prescribed form, guilty of any infraction Qf the principles of
which would contain the exact particulars the Act. He would strongly advise the
honorable members were asking for-the . Minister not to h:uk back to the principle
name of the licensed person and the exact of cutting up the whole country iI.1te'
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specific areas, and limiting licensed gold
buyers to one or other of those areas, because that would harden the conditions of
business, and make this measure still more
difficult and dangerous.
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the
opinion that clause 4 was a bad provisicm.
Supposing a miner who had gold to sell
was not satisfied that there was a gold
bU'yer in bis district who would give him
a proper price for his gold, which was very
often the case, clause 4 would restrict
him, in the sale of his gold, to an area
wherein he could not sell it to the best.
advantage.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Clause 4 only applies to
the buyer, and not to the seller, of gold.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said clause 4 was
not necessary at all. Indeed, every clause
in the Bill was open to serious objection.
There was no definition of district in the
measure, although the Minister proposed
to limit a licensed gold buyer to buying
gold within the district for which he was
licensed. The better course we,mld be to
authorize persons who held gold buyers'
licences to buy gold throughout the whole
State.
Sir SA~1UEL GILLOTT stated that he
gathered that the feeling of the committee
was that a licensed gold buyer should be
entitled to buy gold throughout the whole
State. '1'0 give effect to that view clause
4 would require to be amended. Indeed,
it required amendment in any case. If it
was intended to be as restrictive as the
Minister had indicated, the language of
the clause was not sufficient. It ought to
have followed the language applied to
licensed victuallers, who were licensed to
carryon business in particular places and
at particular houses. Anybody who was
deemed worthy to be intrusted with a
gold buyer'S licence should be entitled to
carryon business throughout the State,
just in the same way as an auctioneer.
He would have an amendment prepared
to carry out the evident desire of the
committee.
Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS remarked that
the words "the court of petty sessions
nea.rest .to any place in whieh he intends
to carryon such business," in clause 4,
should be altered to read "any court of
petty sessions."
,
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Leave the language of the amendment to me.
Mr. PRENGERGAST expressed the
opinion that it would be advisabli to 1'eq nire every applicant for a gold buyer's
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licence to apply for such licence in the
district where he was best kllown,
even though the licence empowered him
to carry OR his business all over the
State.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that he
agreed with the llOnorable member for
Melbourne North. It would be inadvisable, for instance, to allow a. man who
was going to carryon the gold buying
business at Bendigo to apply for a licence
at Prahl'an, where his past business
career was not known, and where he would
therefore not have the slightest trouble
in getting a licence, whereas, if he had to
apply at Bendigo, some unpleasant facts
might be brought out about him. It
seem~d to him that clause 4 a.s it stood
would enable a licensed gold buyer to
carryon his business throughout fh.e
State.
Mr. DUFFY observed that in framing
the proposed amendment the AttorneyGeneral might take into consideration the
question of whether it would not be desirable to require every applicant for a
gold buyer's licence to get somebody to
guarantee him, just as an auctioneer had
to do 1
Mr. BURToN.-Do not load the Bill up
too much.
Mr. DUFFY said that if :it person was
~llowed to apply anywhere for a gold
buyer's licence, he should certainly be
required to find a guarantee.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE stated that it
was very pleasant to heal' so many expert
opinions on gold buying from honorable
members who knew so little abou~
the subject.
He admitted that the
Minister of Mines had shown considerable
pluck in bringing this Bill before the
Chamber. But the honest gold miner, no
matter where he discovered gold, had a
right to sell it wherever he might be.
This was a very difficult measure to deal
with, but no obstacles should be allowed
to be put in the way of the man who
honestly got gold to prevent him selling
it anywh,ere in Victoria. For example, a
man who got gold in Ba.lla.rat should not
be prohibited from selling it in Bendigo;
and he presumed that that would be done i
if the clause was passed in its present
form.
Mr. FINK. - The Attorney-General
has promised to have the clause recast.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT expressed the
(j)pinion that clans6l 4 had better be postponed.
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Clause 4 was postponed.
On clause 5, empowering justices to
grant certificates,
Mr. FINK rema.rked t.hat this and the

following clause wlimld need alteration in
conl:!equence of the proposed amendment
of clause 4, the committee having decided
that a gold buyer'S licence should be
Talid throughout the State.
Sir SAMUEL Gn. LoT'l'.-I do not think
that clause 6 req uires amendment.
Discussion took place 011 clause 6:
which was as follows : No such certifica.te !!!ha.ll be issued unless the
applicant or some person on his behalf produces
to the court a letter of recommendation signed
by some warden of the gold-fields, and stating
that in the opinion of such warden the applicant is a person fit to be the holder of a lic·ence.

Mr. LAWSON said he did not knolV
whether t he Minister of Mines intended
that every a.pplicant should obtain a
letter of recommendation from a goldfields warden. That was what clause 6
provided, but he would point out that a
warden had a very large district, and
that it would be impossible for him
to be personally aaq uainted with all applicants for gold buyers' licences. It would
be well to empower any two justices of
the peace to give these recommendations.
On the whole, justices of the peace were
reputable persons, who might be intrusted
with that duty. If passed in its present
form, clause 6 would cause considerable
inconvenience.
Mr. BURTON stated that he must
admit that clause 6 might cause a little
inconvenience, but it was one of the best
safeguards in the Bill to provide that
a. certificate sbould not be issued unless
the applic:.mt could prove that he was
recommended by the gold-fields warden of
the district. The clause did not restrict
the applicant to any particular warden,
and surely a repntable applicant would
have nodifficnltyin getting a recommendation from a gold-fields warden. He hoped
that the houorable member would llot
press for an amendment.
On clause 8, which was as follows:(1) No certificate or licence shall be issued to
any Chinese person.
(2) "Chinese person" includes any person
having a Chinese father or mother,

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked why the
definition 0f "Chineseperson" was included
in this clause instead of in the interpreta.tion clause ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it would,
perhaps, be better to transfer the definition
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to the interpretation clause, and with that
object he begged to moveThat sub-clause (2) be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BURTON stated that it would be
necessary to report progress before dealing
with clause 13 in order that a resolution
might be passed fixing the fees to be
charged.
Progress was reported.
Thf: House havirJg gone into committee
of the whole to consider th0 fees to be
charged under the Bill,
Mr. BURTON movedThat the following fees be charge ..ble under
the Gold Buyers Licensing Bill :On the granting or renewal of a licence for
... £1 0 0
twelve months...
On the issue of a licence after the 31st
March.-A Bum for the time the
licence shall be in force proportionate to the fee for a twelYe
months' licence.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
The House then went into committee
for t.he fm·ther consideration of the Bill.
On clause 13, which was as follows :Every person to whom a licence is granted or
renewed, shall pay the sum of £1 if such licence
be for thc full period of twelve months, or if
issued after the last day of March, such smaller
sum as may be proportioned to the time the
same shall be in force,

Sir JOHN McINTYRE expressed the
opinion that the licence-fee proposed to be
chnrged was too small, and that £5 would
be little enough. He desired to moveThat" £1 " be 'struck out and" £5" substit.uted.

The CHAIRMAN.-We have fixed the
amount of the fee by resolution, and we
cannot increase it now.
Mr. PEACOCK stat,~d that the Government did not wish to make any money
out of the licetlce-fees.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE movedThat the following words be added to the
clausE':-" Banking companies within the meaning of the Banks and Curreucy Act 1890 shall
be exempted from the payment of any fee."

He said the Attorney-General must admit
that it was quite unnecessary to ask the
ban.ks to pay a fee for the privilege of buying gold. The banks had been recognised
buyers of gold ever since the diggings
were discovered, and would continue to be
so until the end of the chapter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he
could not understand tbe position taken
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up by the honorable member for Maldon,
who wished to largely increase the licencefee for private individuals and to remit it
altogether ill the case of the. banks. He
(Mr. Prendergast) was entirely opposed to
the amendment.
Mr. SHIELS expressed the opinion that
the committee could hardly be asked to
lay down a distinction between different
gold buyers. Whilst he admitted that the
banks had done their w(i)rk well,. it was
too late in the day to say that the banks
should stand on the altar of purity, and
that all other gold buyers must pay n. fee
from which the banks were exempt.
There was no justice in making a distinction between one set of buyers and
ano\her set.
Mr. J. ·W. MASON said that he, also,
was oppo!ed to the amendment. It would
be very unfair to place a restriction on
private gold buyers, and not to place it on
the banks. He would like to see the
licence-fce reduced from £1 to lOs. On
many of the old gold-fields, the storekeepers were in the habit of buying a few
ounces a month. The miner brought in
the gold a few pennyweights at a time,
and had to work hard enough to get it.
If the gold buyer had to pay a licence-fee,
it would mean that the miner would receive a little less for his gold. If he waf:!
in order, he (Mr. Mason) would move to
reduce the licence-fee.
The CHAIRMAN.-We httve already
decided by resolution what 'the fee should
e.
Sir Jehn McIntyre's amendment was
negatived.
On clause 14, providing for the revocation of a licence by a court of petty
sessious,
Mr. DUFFY said it might happen that
a complaint might be made against the
gold buyer unfairly, and an applieation
might be made to have his licence
revoked. If that was done, was there
any provision by which the gold buyer
could obtain costs against the person
making the application?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that it
would probably be as well to make a provision so that the court might award
costs whichever way the decision went. If
there were good reasons why the licence
should be revo.ked, it was only reasonable
that the licensee should pay the costs
of the appl,.pation. On the other hand,
if the application was made on insufficient
grounds the licensee should have some
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solatium in tho shape of costs. He
would frame a provision to that effect
and have it inserted in the Bill later OLl.
On clause 16, which was as follows : In any proceedings against any person for
acting as a gold buyer or carrying on the
business of buying gold contrary to the provisions of this Act, such person shall be
deemed to be unlicensed unless at the hearing
of the case he produces his licence, .

Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS said there
might be cases in which the licensee
would be unable to produce his licence, at!!
for instance if he had lost it. In that
event, as the clause now st(l>,od, the court
would ha.ve to deem him to be unlicensed,
because the production of the licence was
the only evidence that could be accepted.
Mr. BURToN.-Surely the onus of proof
must lie on the person claiming to bo
licensed.
Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS said that tha.t,
was true enough, but tho proof need not
be confined to the production of the
licence. If the licence were lost, surely
the licensee should be at liberty to call
the evidence of the registrar, showing that
the licence had been issued. He suggested
that the clause bhould be made to readSuch person shall be deemed to be unlicensed
unless at the hearing- of the case he proves to
the satisfaction of the court that he is a licensed
person.

Mr. BURTON stated that he saw no
objection to that proposa1.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that the object
of the honorable member for St. Kilda
would be m~t by simply adding the words
he had suggested as an alternative.
Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS said he would
adopt the suggestion of the honorable
member for Norman by, and begged to
moveThat the following words be added to the
cla.use: "or proves to the satisfaction of the
court that he is a licensed gold buyer."

The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion took plMe on clause 19,
whieh was as follows :1. Any licensed gold buyer may require any
person tendering to him for sale any unwrought
gold or gold amalgam to make and subscribe ~
declaration in such form and contailling such
particulars as may be prescribed as to the
locality and the nature or tenure of the holding
from which such gold was obI ained.
2. Any person who knowingly, wilfully a.nd
corruptly makes any false decla.rati. tll before
any licensed gold buyer shall be deemed to be
guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.
3. Before taking any such declara.tion 8.S
aforesaid, such licensed gold buyer shall clea.rly
explain to the person to whom such declaration
is tendered the nature of such declaration and
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'the liability incurred by taking and subscribing
a false declaration.
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a fair sum was also needed for ad vertising.
This would only be exposing a miner to
Mr FOSTER stated that he desired t<D more risk. Any honorable member who
have the whole of this clause struck out. had to do with mining areas would know
'It would be most unjust to require every that a man mnst have all his wits about
prospector selling gold to state the him in order to be first in pegging out
10ca1it.y where it was obtained. A pros- ground, and when a man was handicapped
pector in the mountains, for instance, through lack or money and want of
after six months' hard work, might find material, and there was another person
something good, and might be obliged to fully primed with the information, withsell an ounce or two of gold in order to out halVing undergone any of the privations
get tucker. If that man, upon selling the of the prospector, the man would very
gold, had to disclose the locality of the likely find his ground pegged out by this
find, it would give the whole show away. person with the information before he
,The whole of his work would probably go could peg it out himself. It was an unfair
for nothing, because a licensed gold buyer provision to require that the prospector
was like any other imdividual, and it should disclose where he got the gold
'would soon leak out where the locality from.
Mr. O'NEILL remarked that he underwas. The result would be that the prospector would be deprived of the results of stood this clause was for the purpose of
ll.is discovery.
identification, which must be as to the
Mr. PEACOcK.-Surely he would have locality, and not as to the gold, because
a miner's right title.
gold could not be identified. In order to
Mr. FOSTER said it was well known be effective this clause must remain in the
that many men went out without a miner's Bill.
rip;ht at all.
Mr. McLEOD observed that if this
Mr. BUR'l'oN.- What is to prevent them clause was struck Qut the Minister might
taking out a lease 1
as well withdraw the Bill, becauseit was the
Mr. FOSTER said that before he could only clause which enabled the gold seller
get a lease, the miner had to get tin to be identified. With regard to the conplates and square sticks, and paint them tention of the honorable members for Sandwhite. He had to put on them the date hurst (Mr. Bailes) and GipplSland East,
of the application, and the number of the as to the effect of the clause upon the
lease, and he had to lodge a deposit Qf £5, prospector, he might point out that the
when he pro1!>ably had not 5d. in the mining by-laws were very liberal in regard
world.
to a prCDspector pegging out a. prospeoting
Mr. BURToN.-Not before he pegs.
area. If a miner made a discovery, he
Mr. FOSTER said the money had to be could peg out the ground and hold it for
deposited immediately afterwards. Most so many days before he did anything at all.
Mr. McKENZIE.-What will he do when
of the big discoveries had been made by
old pioneers, and this clause would enable that time has expired 1
Mr. McLEOD said that the prospector,
them to be rohbed of the result of their
'labours.
before selling the gqld, could peg out
Mr. BAILES said he could fully in- again. A man could peg ont again a.nd
dorse what the honorable member for again.
Mr. FOSTER.-That is against the law.
Gippsland East had stated, and he hoped
Mr. McLEOD said that he held that if
that the clause would be struck out. It
would be very unfair indeed to compel a the Bill, was to be I)f any effect at all
prospector who had, perhaps, a reasonable there must be a provision that the seller
chance of getting a reward for his labours, of the t!;old should state where he had
to disclose to a. licensed gold buyer the obtained the gold from. Honorable mem'locality of the find. These gold buyers bers knew perfeetly well that under the
would 1I0t be any purer than the rest of pre~ent by-laws a man cOllld peg off
mankind, and, if they saw any' chance of ground for six months before taking
making money, it would not loe long further action.
Mr. BURTON stated that what the
before they put some (l)ne on the
traok, and pegged out the gr(i)und. The honorable member for Daylesford had said
difficulties in the way of obtaining a was absolutely the fact, and that was
lease by a ponr prospector were very great. that if t.he committee did not want this
Money was required for the deposit, and Bill it should strike out this clause.
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Mr. SMITH.-Who has asked for this
"'Bill ?
Dr. MALONEY.-It is one of Ln.nsell's
,dodges.
Mr. BURTON said he thought the
'honorable member for Melb(»lu;;e V\T est
'was very unfair.
Dr. MA1:'ONEY.-I do not wish to be
:uujust to you.
Mr. BURTON said that he (Mr.
Burton) had never spoken to Mr. Lansen
in his life. This was no more Lansell's
·dodge than it was Maloney's dodge. The
,honorable member for Emerald Hill bad
.queried who had asked for this Bill.
That was a very pertinent question. In
;all directions the mine-owners and
working miners in the mines had passed
resolutions asking him (Mr. Burton)
:above all things to push on with the
Bill. The amalgamated miners of Victoria had passed a resolution that effect
:should be given to the Bill, and the
Mine-owners' AssQoiation had done the
:same. Numbers of investors and persons
who had put money into the 'vorking of
'mines had also requested that this Bill
,should be passed in the interest 0f honest
·working and fair play.
Mr. SMl'l'H.-How do you account f@r
··so much criticism ~
Mr. BURTON said he would ask the
honorable member where the criticism
was from?
Mr. PRENDERGAS'L'.-It was from bonor.able members representing Gippsland
;and Bendigo, who oppose this clause.
Mr. BURTON said that all that they
had to do to have their wish given effect
to was to get the House to agree that the
Bill was not necessary. He had no objection to their trying to d0 that, but at
the same time he thought the clallse
under consideration was absolutely neces:sa.ry, because it was the crux of the Bill.
He would waTn honorable members that
they might as well thro,,,, out the Bill as
euise this Clatlse.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that he
thought there was a great deal of weight
in what the Minister of Mines had said
in regard to the importance of this clause
t() the Bill. There was, of course, the
·0ther side of this question. If this clause
had the effect of compelling prospectors
to disclose any find that they might make,
then he would say the object of the Bill
would be obtained at too high a. price.
Mr. BURTON.-I agree with that, but
such would not be the effect of the clause.
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Mr. McKENZIE said that that question
would govern his vote. The statements
put before the House by the Minister and
by the honorable member for D~ylesford
were Dot convincing.
They said tha.t
the prospector might postpone his statement. That might be clear in those
honorable members' minds, but he did not
think that that statement would convince
houorable members. He would like to
ask those honorable members how the
matter would ,,'ork out in regard t.o the
prospector ~ The prospector expel'imlGed a
great deal of difficulty, and when he found
something good he might be pret.ty hard
up in consequeuce of his not having had
gold to sell to keep himself going. lle
had now to disclose to the storekeeper who
bought the gold the locality in which he
fOlmd it. rrhe honorable .member for
Daylesford said that he could protect
himself by pegging ont and registering for
a certain length of time. He (Mr.
McKenzie) had asked what would happen
supposing stOme one else wanted t() step in
at the end of that time, and the answer
was that. the prospector CCl)tlld peg out
again before the time was np. That did
not seem right, and indeed he did not
think the man could peg out again before
the legal time had expired. If he could
do that why could not some one else do
the same thing, because if it was legal for
him it would be legal for some oue else.
In regard to registration that involved a
somewhat difficult proces~ .
Mr. McLEoD.-He has only to go to the
mining registrar.
An. HONORABLE MEMBER.-He could
hold the claim without registration with a
miner's right.
Mr. Fos'l'ER.-Not in Gippsland.
Mr. McKEN ZIEsaid that the prospectors
did not want to give the show away, and
disclose the place where they had found
the gold, becamse they might have found
the gold in some pocket, or in a gully,
and might not wish to let the pl:lblic know,
because they hoped that they might find
something richer.
Mr. PEACOCK.-rrhey could go to the
bank.
Mr McKENZIE said that the prospector could not always go to tbe bank. If
a man wanted to go to the hank at Wood's
Point, he ~ight have to travel nearly 50
miles. He would go to the storekeeper
in an isolated place like that, and he might
happen to go to some storekeeper who
would ,vant to have a share with him.
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That would place the prospector in a falso
position. He (Mr. McKenzie) wanted to
be perfectly certain on this question,
because, although it was desirable to protect the large mine-owners of Bendigo,
where stealing was said to be going on,
they had to consider other aspects of the
matter as well.
Mr. LAZARUS.-It is not only at Bendigo.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he did not
know that robberies were being reported
from other parts.
Mr. BURToN.-There are g(1)ld robberies
.everywhere.
Mr. McKENZIE said that it was of
course necessary to protect the capitalists,
because that was in the interest ofthe ,yorkhag miner, but tbey did not want to pay
too high a prjce for this protection, and he
(Mr. McKenzie) would like the honorable
member for Daylesford to give the committee some information that would be
more convincing on this point.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
he tbought the clause would be improved
if its wording were slightly altered. He
would suggest that a licensed gold buyer
should not require this info~mation fr0m
a. person who sold unwrought gold. The
clause should be made to deal with the
amalgamated gold, or gold amalgam, because it was the raw gold which was got
on the surface of the ground or was
knocked out of the reef which the prospector might find.
Mr. FOS~I.'ER.- What about the declaration as to where the gold was found 1
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that
the committee might; allow that 'to remain.
Mr. Fos'l'ER-I will not.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that if
they left out the words "unwrought gold,"
the difficulty which had been raised would
be fairly well met. It was not in connexian with alluvial gold that any trouble
arose, except so far as Ballarat was concerned. 1.'he amendment he would suggest
was as follows :That the words" unwrought gold" be struck
out, with a view of inserting the wOTds
"a,malgamated or" in their place.

Mr. SMITH stated that he had put the
q l1estion just now as tCi> who had asked for
this Bil1, because he had noticed directly
it was introduced that there was likely to
be a big discussion upon it. The moment
the Minister took his seat at the table
that afternoon they found that the mining
members, who should be tolerably well
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informed on this matter, were, in their
opmlOlls, as far as the poles asunder.
Then the legal gentlemen of the House
had been wanting interpretatiolls of terms
in the Bill from the first. He (Mr. Smith)
tha-ught that if any trade or calling had
asked for this Bill there would have been
something like unanimity amongst the
mining members with regard to it. The
Minister had told them that the working
miners and the mine-owners, and in some
instamces, he understood, the gold buyers,
had asked for the Bill .
Mr. LAzARus.-The hatters are interested in it.
:Mr. SMITH said that he would correct
the honorable member, if the honorable
member would allow him, and refer to that
class as the itinerant diggers, who had be·
come fewer recently. At the same time
there wa.s a great deal in what the honorable member for Gippsland East had said.
He (Mr. Smith) held that from the hardships the men in Gippsland had to submit
to they well deserved the secrecy
that they desired for a time as to the
locality where they had got the precious
metal. The seerecy would not last for
any great length of time. They would be
found out, as had been the case in the
desert wastes Qf 'Vestern Australia.
Mr. BUR'I'oN.-And the Klondike, too.
Mr. SMITH said that a discovery soon
became public property. There seemed
to be a question between the extended or
wide areas of Gippsland East and the
closer settlements. The committee saw
honorable members like the honorable
member for Gippsland East and the
honorable member for Daylesford taking
entirely different views on the subject of
this clause, and it was difficult for honorable members who did mot represent gold
mining constituencies to come to a decision
when there was this wide divergence ()f
opinion am(jmgst people who should surely
be acquainted with this subject, and to
whom he had looked for something like
unanimity.
Mr. LAZARUS remarked that honorable
members would recognise that this was an.
extremely delicate Bill to deal with, and
therefore sc>me difference of opinion might
be at any rate expressed in reference to
certain clauses. They did not wish to p~lt,
in clauses of this nature as an insinuation
that the miners were less honest than any
other class of mono
Mr. FOSTER.-You are legislating against
them.
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Mr. LAZARUS said they were legislating against a certain Humber, who, probably, were not as honest as they should
be, in order to prevent these dishonest
people from casting a slur upon the
majority of their brethren~ who were extremely honest. If the Bill was to be of
any use at all, clauses of this description
were consequently highly desirable and
absolutely necessary. He would ask the
committee what was the object of bringing in this Bi1l1
Mr. Fosl'ER.-To stop thieving.
Mr. LAZAR US said that he did not expect hiB answer from that honorable member. However, he had his answer. That
honorable,membel' said it was to prevent
thieving. If that was so, then the
honorable member must know that a
clause of this character must be inserted.
Mr. Fosl'ER.--And proba.bly at Bendigo,
for that is where all the convictions have
happened.
Mr. LAZARUS said he would admit
tha.t there were some black sheep in Ben·
digo, j nst as there were in mining districts throughout the State. Mining was
a peculiar work, and the temptations
were extremely great. Personally, with
regard t.o the mineR in which he was interested, he wa3 only too glad when he
heard there was gold for the black sheep
to take a way. He would say, however, that
this sort of thing must be stopped. The
Miners' AssociatiOl'l had said that the
miners itS a class were honest, and that they
welcomed the Bill. The mine·owners saw
that they had been losing certain quantities of gold from the mines, and they
had asked the Minister, in common with
the Miners' Association, to bring in a Bill
of this kind. It was not long ago that
the honorable member for Maryborough,
when Minister of Mines, had come to
Bendigo to settle a dispute in conne~ion
with the etllgine·drivers, and he then
st3;ted that he would bring in a Bill of
thIS kind.
Mr. BAIIJEs.-That was the price of
the settlement of the strike.
Mr. LAZARUS said that that was for the
honorable member for Mal'yborough to say,
but he (Mr. La.zarus) presumed that the
honorable member for Maryborough would
see the necessity of a Bill of this character.
Even in the Act with regard to common
metals, a statement was required to be
gi ven by the seller to the buyer as to
where the metal was obtained. No honest
miner, and he was speaking both of our
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own miners and of miners genel'al1y,
could object to a Bill of this character.
Mr. Fos'l'ER.-Then honest miners
cannot object to being searched, can
they?
Mr. LAZARUS said that was quite a
different matter.
Mr. Fos'l'ER.-Oh, is it? It is not so
much a. different matter.
Mr. LAZARUS said he did not see how
this clause could affect the prospectors to
any material extent. He thought the
clause might be just as well withdrawn as
be altered in the way proposed by the
honorable member for Maldon. If they
were going to have a Bill at all, and if the
mining members in this House representing mining constituencies thought it
desirable that they should have a.. Bill,
then they should al1 be unanimous that if
it was necessary to have a VoId Buyers
Licensing Bill, it was necessary to have a
clause of this kind. The whole thing was
delicate, and they did not like speaking
abQ)llt these matters~ because they might
be casting a slur upon the miners in their
own districts. At the same time they had
to do their duty fearlessly and conscientiously, and so far as he was concerned
he thought it was necessary to have the
Bill, and he would therefore support the
Minister in retaining this clause.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr stated that he
was opposed to this clause. It seemed to
him also that the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Maldon would
not suit the circumstances at all. If that
proposal was introduced into the Bill it
would only bring uuder consideration
smelted or reef gold, whereas there was a
great deal of alluvial gold sold, and there
were many places, like Ballarat and
Gippsland, where both classes of gold were
obtained. He also objected strongly to
the power which the Minister had under
the clause. The departmental power was.
outlined in these wordsTo make and subscribe a declaration in such
form, and containing such particulars as may be
prescribed as to the locality and the nature or
tenure of the holding from \v hich sllch gold was
obtained.

Another very important objection to the
clause was that a man had to describe the
tenure of the holding. Before a 'nan had
aClmally applied to the department for his
holding, and when he was just fossicking
about for ~old under a miner's right, and
without getting any tenure at all, 11e might.
obtain gold to which he was entitled, but he
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would have to explain his position before
he could sell it. He might be working
totally agai.ust the Mining Board laws,
for instanoe. Honorable members saw
a differenoe in the Mining B()ard
laws, as -.explained to the House by
the milling members. A man might
have beelll. in Gippsland, and might be
going to Stawell or into the BeechwQ)rth
district, working without any knowledge
of the law, and having obtained this gold,
if he went in to get some money to enable
him to do something, he had to expose his
locatity and his tenure before he could
get any money for his gold at all. Such
a broad power as was prop(j)sed to be
given to the Minister to make regulations
under this c1al.lse should be included in no
Act ~f Parliameut. He did not believe in
giving such broad power to prescrille the
form of the declaration. 'rhe nature of
eyery question that c')uld be asked of a
man who brought in his gold should be
specified and put ill a schedule of the
Bill. He saw something unreasQuable in
connexion with the Bill, but he saw nothing unreasonable in the demand that
the Bill :;bould not be pushed forward
without honorable members having a clear
understanding of what they were asked' to
vote for. Every honl!lrable member knew
t.hat the law against theft applied as much
t~ chicken stealing to-day as to gold
stealing. In every particular instance
where a theft took place, there was power
under the existing law to arrest a man,
who was, perhaps, only suspected vf
thieving. The other day in Bendigo a
most extraordinary power was exercised,
apparently with the assistance of the police force and of the Government of the
country, in such a ''lay that the hOllorable
member for Eaglehawk had already protested two or three times in the House
against the mean:; taken in that instance to
detect the sllspected gold stealers. It 'was
proved ill that instance that the men were
absolutely innocent, and should never
have been liable to suspicion. Yet they
fOt:lld this Bill 'brought up to make every
man suspicious of every other man who
had any transactioms in gold at all. In
view of the approach of the Chriitmas
holidays, would it not be well to introduce
a Bill to license chicken dealers, so as to
protect the public against chicken stealers1
'rhat would be just as reasonable.
Mr. BAILEs.-And have a declaration
made as to the colour and position of each
feather on the bird.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said they might,
in such a. Bill, require a declaration as to
the feathers on the legs of the chicken,
for why should they not go into the whole
problem ~ One would think there was no
Jaw at all to deal with gold stealers to-day.
If they wanted to introduce a Bill to license
gold dealers, letsucha Bill providetbat only
certain particulars should be stated, so
that the dealer would get the name of the
seller, the district in which the gold was
obtained, and, if necessary, an identification of the seller; but to enter iuto such
detailed particulars as were asked for by
this clause was au extraordinary position
to take up, and he would oppose it. They
had no more right to-day to pass a Bill
which would enter mirmtely into details
to discover gold stealing than they had to
enter minutely into the question of chicken
stealing. The general law which applied
to theft applied to gold stealing to-day,
and was quite sufficient to protect the
interests of the mine-owners, as well as of
the ruiners.
Mr. KEOGH observed that he quite
supported the honorable member for
Gippsland East. He thought this clause
was most unfair to the prospectors. 'fo
say that any licensed gold buyer could
compel a man who came to seH a few
shillings worth of gold to disclose the
secret of where he got the gold from, might
mean that the buyer would perhaps buy
lOs. worth of gold, and the seller might
have to disclose a secret worth £1,000,
or, perhaps, even £100,000. Such a proPQsal was altogether unjust, and would tell
whony against the honest man, because the
honest man would make a truthful declaration, but a man who had stolen gold would
not hesitate to make an untruthful declaration.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Of what value is the
declaration of such a mall 1
Mr. KEOGH said the declaration of a
dishonest man was of no vulue at all, nor
was the clause of any value on that
account.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that he had been
trying to find out how this clause would
wOl'k out. There was nothing compulsory
about it at all. It was a mere voluntary
clause~ and there was no punishment.
When the gold miner to(.)k his gold to
the gold buyer, the gold buyer would say
"Look here, Bill, you m.ust give me a
declaration set~ing out where you got tbe
gold, and all about it;" but Bill would
reply-" I am blessed if I do. If you want
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:a declaration I shall go across the street
to the other gold buyer.".
Mr. McKENZIE. - Then he will be in the
same fix with the other gold buyer.
Mr, DUFFY said that tQ make the Bill
.any good there should be some onus placed
on the gold buyer, that in all suspiciolls
-cases he should be able to produce a
·declaration if he had bought any gold.
Mr. LAzARus.-Make it that he "shall"
require a declaration.
Mr. DUFFY sa.id the insertion (;}f the
'word "shall" instead of the word "may"
WGHtld mean that the gold buyer ,,,ould
;have t~ get a declaration in all cases, and
that would be rather absurd. 'What he
meant was that if the Bill was to be of
any use some onus should be thrown on
the gold buyer that he must get a
·declara tion in suspicious cases; or that
if he bought gold from a suspicious
,character withuut a declaration he would
be liable to have his licence taken away
'and to be fined.
Mr. FosTER,-'Vhat about when he gets
the gold at half the value?
Mr. DUFFY said they could not provide altogether against that kind of transaction.
Mr. GILLIEs.-The seller is not compel1ad to make a declaration.
Mr. DUFFY said that was so; he could
go to some other man.
Mr. McKENzIE.-He has got to make a
declaration before the other buyer all the
:same.
Sir S,:nHJEL GILLOl'T.-If required.
Mr. DUFFY said the other buyer might
not be so scrupulous.
Mr. McKENzIE.-He has got to be
:according to this Bill.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-It is not" shall
require," it only says he "may reql~ire."
Mr. KEOGH.-It is at his own sweet will.
Mr. DUFFY sa.id if the gold buyer was
<curious about where the prospector got the
gold, a.nd wanted to peg out a claim himself, he might demand a declaration, but
if he had got a good bargain in the gold
he would simply sweep it into his till and
say nothing about a declaration. It struck
him that this clause was like a rusty
lanee. It waso useless and dangerous at
once. As framed, it probably would be
no good, and might be some danger to the
honest prospector. He was quite clear
that some such clause was necessary if
this Bill was to be a success; but he
believed the clause needed to be recast,
and some onus should be placed 011 Ule
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buyer that, if he bought gold under suspicious circumstances, he must be prepared
with some declaratiQn, or otherwise proceedings could be takeu against him, his
licence r~moved, and he himself fined.
Mr.PEACOCKstated that the honorable
member for Melbourne North had asked
why allY new legislation was neceseary
with regard 110 this particular commodity,
gold-which they were all secking for-as
distinct from any other, aud had also
asked if the preset} t possessor of gold
was not protected by the present law.
He was not.
He himself had known
cases that had absolutely failed, although
they were as clear as a pikestaff in the
judgment of those who had to administer
the law, simply becGl.use of one defect
-that it had to be proved exactly where
the gold had eo me from. Jt had to be
proTed that it had come from the particular lease and to be described as having
been taken from that particular lease from
the Crown.
Mr. MACKINNON.-You have to fix an
oYt'ner.
Mr. PEACOCK said that was so. There
was no doubt tha.t a lot of gold had been
stolen, and purchased by the buyers
. although it wa13 known to be stolen, but
unless it could be proved that the gold
had been got on the particular le::l.se from
the Crown, the whole case broke down.
Mr. FOSTER. -- Now we understand it.
This is a Bill against gold stealing.
Mr. PEACOCK said uncloubtedly, and
he was getting a little bit surprised at
some of his old colleagues. He remembered accompanying a deputation
which waitecl on the member fot' Gippsland East when he was Minister of Mines,
to ask him to introduce a measure of this
kind, to deal with this phase of the question.
He remembered the honorable
member promising-Mr . .Fos'l'ER.-I recognise the necessity
for some such Bill, but not for this clause
as it stands.
Mr. PEACOCK said this was the great
question that had got to be dealt with,
and he had known number's of innocent
men to suffer because it had been known
that on a particular shift, or on a particular drive where men had been working, gold had been stolen and the stealers
could not be located, and therefol'e both
the guilty and the innocent men had been
dismissed. N umbers of innocent men
had thus suffered. One of the objects of
this Bill was to protect innocent meo, and
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that wOllld be achieved. This Bill had
boen asked for by the Amalgamated
Miners' Association, speaking on behalf
of the whole of their members, and therefore in the interests of their honest memIt had been asked for by the
bers.
tnine-owners, and therefore what possible
objection could there be to it? Everyone
was agreed that the honest miner could
have no reason to obj'ect to the passing of
the clause. Then there came up for consideration the point mised by the honorable
,member for Gippsland East, as to how they
were going to protect a prospector w 110 had
made a discovery. That was the whole
question.
'rhe honorable member for
Day lesford and the Minister of Mines and
others had explained the matter, and he
himself, who had had a good deal to do
with this particular industry, could safely
say that there was no man who better
protected himself than the average miner.
The State had given the prospector great
consideration, and justly so, for he was a
man who did a tremendous lot to develoD
the country. There were very few miners
who went without a miner's right. They
could almost count such miners on their
fingers, for he was a very poor miner who
could not afford half-a-cr0wn a year, and
who would start to prospect without a
miner's right and run the risk of losing
the benefits of any discovery he made.
Dr. MALONEY.-Previous Ministers have
given miners' rights for nothing, and a
good many have been given for nothing
by the present Minister.
Mr. PEACOCK said assuming that the
miner discovered something, he would
have gold at once to dispose of, and 'in
that case was it possible that he would be
unable to find ha1£-a-crown to protect his
title before he attempted to dispose of his
gold ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-He cannot proteat a
very large area under the miner's right.
Mr. PEACOCK said ill that case he
could apply for a lease.
Mr. McKENZIE.-That will take a good
hit.
Mr. PEACOCK said no, because the
applicant would be protected against every
one for seven days nuder the mining la.w.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.- Under the mining
by-laws a large area is allowed for what is
called a discovery claim.
Mr. PEACOCK said in some districts
they provided fot' large claims, especially in
alluvial districts, although in the quartz
districts the at'ea which was allowed wa~
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more restricted. The miner c(mld apply,
if his discovery was alluvial, for a lEase.
Only last Saturday week he had a similar
case to the one wfiich had been mentioned
in the House. There were three prospectors
in the district of Grenville whom he had
assisted some two years ago, and who ha.d
been assisted with a grant also by the la.te
Minister of Mines. They bad been working under great difficulties, but at last they
made a discovery, and put in applications •
for leases. They came into Ballarat and
thanked him for the assistance which he
had given thenn. They had all lodged their
applications and they said they were perfectly safe, because they were protected for
seven days. With the gold they had got
to dispose of they could easily find their
£5, even if no one could be found to go in
with them.
Mr. FOSTER-They might have to
give two-thirds of their interest for the

£5.
Ml.. PEACOCK said he cOtlld not see
how that could be so. If it was so, there
must have been some strange experiences
in the honorable member's district. A man
was protected under the Victorian mining
laws better than under any other mining
laws that he knew of. Half-a-crown a,
year was sufficient to get a miner's right,
and if he wanted a large area he could
put in an applicatien for a lease. Governments had been afraid to approach this
que8tion and had failed to do their duty
in conllexion with it. ,!'his Bill had been
asked for repeatedly by bodies of miners
and by mille-owners for so me years past,
and it was just as well for the committee
to realize that, if this clause was knocked
out the Government might just as, well
thr(l)w up the whole of the Bill.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Could not the
clause be reconstructed in some way like
the Ministry ?
Mr. PEACOCK said the clause would
work all right. Honorable members knew
full well that gold stealing had been taking
place. The member for Gippsland East
knew it as well as he did, and all they
wanted to be able to do was to protect
the honest miners and to check the stealing. As to the fear tpat was in the
minds of the honorable member for
Anglesey and of other honorab,le members, no one wanted to do these prospectors any injustice, but he urged that
under the miner's right title they were
protected, and if they wanted a larger
a.rea they could lodge their application for
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:a lease. Assnming that the prospectors
.did not want to disclose where they had
made their discovery, could they not go
to the banks, wh<i> would not care where
the discovery was made so long as the
forms were filled np and all the conditions
that they required were fulfilled 1 He
.admitted there might be a difficulty to
get to a bank in some scattered parts of
the country, but where a bank was acces:sible that bank would not want to act the
:sharper. Besides that, these licensed gold
buyers would be all persons of repute, and
therefore be did nGt think there was any
fear ill the particular direction urged by
h~morahle members.
He was perfectly
-5atisfied, from his experience, that the
;average prospector was amply protected.
If there was any other wayby whiehParliament could give him any further practical
protection, the Government would listen
favorably to it, but the committee must
relllember that this clause must be passed,
or else it would be nCD use going on with
the Bill.
Mr. FOSTER observed that he quite
agreed with the Premier that this was a
measure that had been asked for f<i>r a
lllumber of years, and he believed a.
measure of this kind was introduced. many
years ago to this House by the late Mr.
Burrowes, who was then Minister of
Mines.
Mr. BAILES.-It was a different thing
:altogether.
Mr. FOSTER said at any rate Mr.
Burrowes introduced a Bill. He thought
it was just as well they should speak
plainly on a matter of this kind. It was
necessary in the interests of the mining
indnst,ry that facts should be known in
regard to it. They should not try to
-cloak facts at all. This was a Bill which
was the result of certain reports and
-certaill convictions ill the courts, in
cases where gold had been stolen from
-certain mines ill this State,and this Bill was
introduced to help to bring about the
·detection and conl"iction of those who took
w hat did not belong to them in the shape
of gold. That was the object of it. The
honorable members for Sand hurst knew
that the complaints originated at Bendigo,
-and it was at Bendigo that convictions
had been obtained in the courts for the
-stealing of this gold. It was necessary
that a Bill with the principle underlying
it to prevent this gold stealing if possible
:should be b"rought down, and he commended the Minister for bringing it down,
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but what he complained of was that the
Bill was so loosely and so badly drawn
that it was likely to inflict injury instead
of doing good. He was prepared, however, to accept the Hill if the Minister
,vould take back this clause and recast it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How do you propose
to recast it 1
Mr. FOSTER said that what he complained about was that the man who
worked hard and who came in to the
bu.yer to sell his gold was liable to be
robbed of the reward of his discovery by
this cl2l.use.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-There is not the least
danger.
Mr. FOSTER said it was no use for the
Minister of Mines to talk about a lease,
because before a man applied for a lease
at all he had to deposit £5.
Mr. BURToN.-He is protected for seven
days.
Mr. FOSTER said he had to peg out
within six days, and had to post one
notice on the Warden's Court Mond send
another to the Mines department and have
another posted at the post-office and sa 011.
That had to be done n<i>w. Many men had
not the £5. He had known mem to really
sell one-half of their first right of discovery for the £5 necessary to enable
them to get the title. This kind of thing
helped a.nd encouraged men who had
money to rob those who made discoveries.
Then immediately afterwards the men got
notice of having to pay heavy survey fees.
He (Mr. Foster) would urge that they
should not impose in a Bill which was intended to prevent the stealing of gold a
provision which would have the effect of
preventing men from reaping the reward
of their energy and industry in cOllnexion
with discoveries.
With regard to the
remarks of Mr. McLeod, he might say
that he (Mr. Foster) had been sixteen or
seventeen years a member of mining
boards, and had a great deal to do with
framing by.laws. The honorable member
stated that a man could peg and re-peg,
but the honorable member must know
that this re-pegging was illegal. rrhe title
was no good if anyone chose to step in,
and such a statement should not be used
as an argument, because a man had no
title unless he registered within six or
seven days from the time of marking out.
Parliament should look after the interests
of the men who were disappearing from
the mining industry very rapidly, and
give every encouragement to those men
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who were called the wild dogs of civilization, who went out into the wilds where
perhaps a white man's foot had never
trod before. He was not speaking of the
circumscribed areas, but of areas of
10,000 square miles in east and north
Gippsland, where there were still discoveries to be made, and where the pluck
and energy of such men as he referred to
sh<mld receive encouragement, instead of
anything being done which was calculated
to rob them of their reward. He knew
that the Minister of Mines had the interests of the mining industry at heart,
and he hoped the Minister '/Vould withdraw this clause for the present. He (Mr.
Foster) would be glad if he could assist
the Minister in framing a clause which
would meet the honorable get.ltleman's
object without imposing on the men who
made discoveries the necessity for having
to relinquish to a largc extent the reward
of their efi'(I)rts.
Sit' JOHN McINTYRE stated that,
after thinking ~ver the Ruggestion he had
previously made, he thought it would
scarcely meet the case. The whole objection to the clause was that the prospector
was not protected. Surely if this was so,
the matier could easily be remedied by
anlendingthe clausein the proper direction.
There was a feeling that a clause of this
character should pass, but also that a
man who discovered gold by his energy
and enterprise in going out into the bush,
should not be compelled to disclose where
he got the gold until his title was secure.
Vvas it not within the legal acumen of
the Attorney-General to meet what waR
dE,si!'ed, namely, that the prospector who
had discovered gold i!hould not be called
upon, when selling it to any bnyer, to disclose the mmet place where he got it,
until he had secured his title to the area
he desired tio hold ~ He (Sir John McIntyre) trusted the Minister would postpone
the dause for further consideration.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that there
were a num bel' of people he had in his
wind's eye upon whom this clause, if it
was passed as framed, would inflict considerable hardship. He knew that the
Minister of Mines was tI. practical miner,
and he believed the honorable gintleman
had framed this Bill with the idea of
overcoming a very serious difficulty, but,
at the same time, thtlre was (me class of
the mining industry who were entirely
o"Verlooked, and on whom the clause,
if passed in its present f.orm, would
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perpetrate a very serious injusticUl. Jt had]
been stated that the mine-owners and also.
the Amalgamated Miner~' Association
had asked for this Bill, but these two classes.
of people were somewhat closely counected.
They were chiefly interested in deep.
mining. N ow there was a very large
class of men who were earning an honest
living, and who were known as individ ual
miners. These did not go on the average"
perhaps, at the outside, 50 feet under the
surface; the majority of them were working at from 10 feet to 15 feet. He (Mr ..
Mitchell) knew several hundreds of miners
working in his own electorate who, if they
had to conform with this clause, would be
harassed to SUGh an extent that it would
be a crying sha.me to' perpetrate sllch aUl
injustice, and he could not possibly vote·
for the clause as it was framed at present,.
on account of the individual miner.
Mr. BUR'l'oN.-·How will he be in-jured ~
Mr. MITCHELL said that if an individual miner was asked to make a declara,tion as to where he obtaimed the gold he
wished to sell, he would certainly be
injured. 'rhe Minister must know that.
frequently when men sank a shaft perhaps in an old diggings, and found a solid
block, they did not "ranl it to be public'
property where they got the gold.
Mr. McLEOD. - He can go to the bank.
Mr. MITCHELL said the class of man
be alluded to 1.1SuaIJy went to his grocer'
or the man he got his provisions from to
sell the g(!)ld.
Mr. BURTON.-If he sold to a storekeeper, wonld it not be known the very
next day that he had got. a certain
quantity of gold? "Why, everyone in the·
district w('mld know it .
. Mr. MITCHELL said that that was not·
necessarily so. With regard to the pr~
tection which it was said could be obtained by having the ground secured
under lease, he would point out that
shallow ground, such as he alluded to,
was not allowed to be taken up under
lease. It was held under miner's right,
for the benefit of the individual miner.
He felt bound to enter his protest against
the clause passing in its present form, becauseit would inflict a very great hardship
on the individual miner, if he was required
to make a declaration. If the clause could
be framed in such a way that individual
miners worldng in shallow ground need
not be put to this indignity, the pl'(~vision
~vould meet with his approval.
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Mr. McLEOD observed that there was
one very important factor which had been
overlooked in the discussion. 'rhere were
only two ways of mining, legal and illegal
mining. If a man went to prospect, the
very first thing he did was to peg off a
piece of ground under a miner's right, and
if he got gold he increased his area.
What was the position of the prospectors
who were heing pleaded for so pathetically ~ If a man got gold, if he had not
taken steps to secure the ground, allY one
could come in and peg the ground and
turn him right off. A man must take up
his ground in a legal way in order to have
a legal right to it. He had fourteen days
in which to register, and this only cost
Is. 6d.
Mr. TucKER.-Suppose he has not the
Is. 6d. ~
Mr. McLEOD said the miner was not
called upon to disclose the area until he
got gold. Did honorable members wish
people to go digging all over the coun.try
without any right whatever ~ The position was that if a man had taken up his
ground under his miner's right, he was
amply protected under the by-laws.
There was one provision, however, which
might be made to meet the difficulties
which had been raised, as to the disclosing of the locality, namely, that the
locality should not be disclosed except in
case of legal proceedings. There might
also be a provision that a gold buyer,
when he obtained the information as to
the locality, sh(mld not be allowed to disclose that information.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT1'.-That would be
difficult to carry out in practice.
Mr. McLEOD said he understood the
whole object was to enable gold stealing
to be detected, to punish the man who
stole gold, and to make it more difficult
for him to dispose of it. As to the question which had been raised with regard to
amalgam, he did not believe it applied in
one case out of 100 to the working miner
at all. In every gold-field, however, there
were men who never worked, but who at
night went round robbing duice-boxes,
&c. One grea.t object was to render it ~s
diffitCult as possible for these men \0 dispose of the gold which they thus stole.
As to the difficulty which had been raised
in regard to the prospector, he did not
thiNk there was much in it. As soon as
ever a man got a show of gold at all, he
protected himself by pegging out a large
area before he' sold any gold. The real
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crux of the Bill was the necessity for put,.
ting the seller of gold in such a positiolll
that; he would either have to perjurehimself by making a false declaration or'
else afford a means of detection if he had
obtained the gold in an illicit manner. If
Parliament wished to have such a Bill as
this at all, certainly that must be an i mportant feature in connexion with it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked t.hat,
he desired to point out that it was
absolutely essential that the schedule
should contain a list of questions that
could be asked of the seller of gold. In
a Bill which was introduced in 1889 by
Mr. BurrOWEs and Mr. H.ichardson, both
mining men, a list of the questions to be
asked was included in the schedule" the'
questions being such as these-W.hosegold is this ~ From what mine, and
when was it obtained ~ By whom was it
obtained? And so on.
Mr. BURToN.-There is nothing in this
Bill like that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
there should be a specific list of questions
in the Bill. He had enough experience of
the working of the Old-age Pensions Act
to know that differellt officers took different views with regard to the administration
of the Act, and would stiek on questions
which were not intended when the measllre
was passed. Unless such a schedule was
included in this Bill, questions might be
asked which would discover the locality,
although that might not be intended by
Parliament.
Honorahle members knew
that when electors' rights. were being
issued, bad it not been for the specific list of questions in the Act,
some of the magistrates who bad the administration of the law would have asked
questions which would have prevented
half the men who obtained electors' rights
from getting them, and having the power
of voting at elections. It was because the
Aot of Parliament specified distinctly the·
questions to be asked that these men were
able to obtain justice. Again, in connexion
with the factories legislation, if some of
the functionaries were not mound down
to the questions and answers specified,
it would be impo~sible to, administer
the Aot fairly, especially in some of
the courts where J.P.'s Sc.'l.t largely.
In connexion with this Bill, he wanted
a schedule clearly statern, for the
purpose of protecting the buyer, and also
protecting the man who soIa the gold, from
any extra amount of troubls,that! might be·
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caused by officers asking questions which
they were really not warranted ill doing.
With regard to the position which had
been taken up loy the Premier in saying
that there was one very important flaw ill
connexion with the question of the theft
of gold, narmely, that the mille-owner could
not id~ntify his gold, he (Mr. Prendergast), while admitting that that was the
case, would ask whether this Bill
would enable him to identifv it ~ It
would not be ono whit. more e"ffective in
that respect than the law as it at present
stood. The man who stole gold was not
likely to toll the place from which he stole
it, and therefore the difficulty of identification would exist just the same, for the
mine-owner would have to prove that the
gold came from his mine. The man who
sold the gold had not necessarily to prove
that he obtained it where he stated he
did, because before he went in and made
a declaration he would give a very
probable yarn which would be generally
believed. rrherefore, the contention of
the Premier with regard to the question
of the locality did not apply. If the
amendment which was intended to be
proposed by the honorable member for
Gippsland East was adopted it would
have the effect of doing away with
the disclosure of the precise locality, but
if this was carried, then the intention of
the Government in introducing the Bill
would be done away with altogether.
How could it be proved that gold came
from a certain lease, or from a certain
portion of the mining division, as the mineowner would be called upon to prove ~
1'he clause was not. necessary. He wished
to impress on the Minister the necessity
of having the questions set out in the
ISchedule. .
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that a
good deal of the criticism with regard to
the framing of the alause was somewhat
unfair. It was said that if a man made a
false declaration he could not be got at,
but the Bill made that perjury. It would
be easier to prove the perjury than it
would be to convict a man of stealing the
gold. Experts could ten where gold ca.me
from on examining it. They could say
that it probably came from a certain
locality.
Mr. TucKER.-Only probably.
Mr. GILLIES.-You call ten the Ovens
and the Ballarat gold.
Mr. MACKINNON said that he understood experts were able to tell the locality
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from whiGh the gold came, and if a man
said he gQt the gold at Eaglehawk, whereas it was got at Bendigo, it would be possible to convict him for making a false
dealaration. He thought t.he deelaration
was an important matter.
Mr. FOSTER said he was afraid that
the honorable member for Prahran was
slightly at sea with regard to the identifiatiou of gold once it l\'as smelted.
The object he had in view was to
prevent those who had done nothing
reaping the benefit that ought to belong
to those who made the discovery. He
thought the clause might be amended by
inserting "mining division" instead of
"locality." He begged to moveThat the word "loca.lity" (line 6) be
omitted, with a view of inserting the words
"mining division."

Mr. TUCKER said he had very milch
pleasure in seconding the amendment.
As one wh() had something to do with
mining and prospecting ifl years gone by,
he recognised that the prospect.or would
to a certain extent be penalized if he had
to divulge the locality in which he got
the gold. Ministers WQuld recognise that
many of the miners of the past, as well as
of to-day, who went out into the wilderness to look for gold, had very little money
at their disposal. 1'he few who might be
successful would not only be anxious to
legalize their claim to the ground they
were working, but to get. food for themsqIves, and would not like to be debarred
from selling the gold. If they were to be
debarred by having to divulge the locality,
the probability was that their work would
be thrown away, and other people might
reap the benefit of their labours. If the
amendment were carried-Mr. DUFFy.-How many mining divisions are there in Victoria ~
Mr. FosTER.-About 30.
Mr. TUCKER said that the honorable
member for East Gippsland and the honorable member for Kilmore had agreed
amongst themselves that there were 37
mining divisions, and if that were so he
was prepared to say that the word "division" did not so clearly define the position as the word "locality" would. If
he had been prospecting in the ranges, and
after suffering wa.nt and destitut.ion had
got a few ounces of gold, and de8ir~d to
sell it, he would probably be prevented
from doing so if he ha.d to state the locality
of the find. The words "mining division" contained a much wider area, and
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the same objection could not therefore be
raised to them. The succesRfnl prospector
could say that he had found the gold in a
certain mining division, for instance that
which inoluded the district of the honorable member for East Gippsland, and he
would have no fear of any person forestalling him. If he were out in the bush,
and had not half-a-crown to get a
miner's right, he would not bother
for one moment as to his responsibility to the Mining department. He
would prospect whether he had the
miner's right 01' not, and if he was
fortunate enough to get a little gold
he would sell it to the nearest gold
buyer that he might get money
to secure the necessaries of life, to enable
him to comply with the law of the land,
and to secure the larger area that it
might be necessary for him to work. He
felt that the amendment was a good one,
and he was more than pleased to second
i~
.
Mr. BOWSEH, observed that while he
entirely s'ympathized with the amendment, he thought the effect of it would
be to render tire clause nugatory or to
great.ly diminish the inteHtioll of the
clause, which was to get at dishonest
men. "Locality" was a much superior
word to "division," because locality did
not distinctly define the place where the
gold had been found.
Mr. FOS'l'ER. - The man who makes
a declaraLion has to give the precise
locality.
Mr. BO'VSER said "locality" was a
very indefinite word; if the purpose was
to get at the thief t.he word "locality"
would );lot secure the object. If it
was desired to protect the prospeotor,
why waa not that said in so many
words? He thought that the object
could be achieved by adding a l-leW
clause stating that clause 19 ~hQuld not
apply to the prospector whQ gave satisfactory evideuce of his bona .fides. In
that way a dOCUmC1.1t could be got
from the gold buyer that was really of
use to the police, and at the same time
the man that it was desired to protect
would be protected. If the hOllorable
member for Gippsland East agreed with
that view-Mr. Fos'l'ER.-I agree with anything
protecting the prospector, but I would
like to have my amendment disposed of
iirst.
Sellsion 1901.-[209]
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Mr. BOWSER said he would be satisfied
if the honorable member would adopt t.he
snggestion of adding these words to the
clause.
Mr. FOSTER said there might be a
good deal in the honorable member's
stiggested addition to the clause, but he
wished to have his amendment disposed
of first.
Mr. LAZARUS observed that the only
objection to the clause was that it might
in S(o111e way affect the genuine prospector.
The hOll\i)l'able member for Gippsland East
had moved an amendment, whereby the
prospector wo_uld be safeguarded, and the
honorable member for 'Vangaratta suggested another way of protecting the
prospector. It was the Minister's duty
to take the responsibility of framing a
clause that would meet the wishes of the
committee. It was far better to make a
provision in that way; and if the Minister
would give an assurance that a clause
would be brought down protecting the
prospector, he was sure honorable members would be thoroughly satisfied.
Mr. FOSTER f::Iaid he was quite prepared
to leave the matter in the hands of the
Minister, a::; he knew the Minister was
willing to accept his amendment.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he
thought that members had agreed that
nothing should be done in the shape of
extracting information from prospectors
which might prove detrimontal to them.
He thought it would be advisable to let
the clause stand over ill order that the
Governlllel-it might draft an amendment.
There was another clause that might be
dealt with in the same way.
Mr. MoKEN ZIE said he thQught the
Government should take into consideration the amendment "suggested by tb.,e
honorable member for Wangaratta. 'rhere
wa.snodoubt whatever that the amendment
proposed by the honorable member for
Gippsland East would weaken the Bill at
a vital point.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l"l'.-Certainly.
Mr. McKENZIE said if the amendment
were carried, it would weaken the object
of' the Bill very seriously; but unless
something was done ill the way suggested
by the honorable member for ,Vangaratta,
great harm would be done to the genuine
. prospector. He thought the honorable
member for Gippl:lland East should withdraw his amendment.
Lt.· Col. REA Y said he wGmld like to
suggest that the Attorney-General should
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also consider whether it wonld not be
possible to adopt the suggestion made by
the honorable member for Melbourne
North, to stipulate in the schedule the
qnestions that were to be asked.
Mr. DUFFY said he hoped the Attorney-General would consider the point of
compelling the buyer to take declarations
in suspicious cases. If that were not done
the clause would be perfectly futile.
Mr. :BURTON said he would ask members to agree to pass the clause with the
assurance that the Attorney-General would
prepare an amendment that could be discussed on the third reading. _
rrhe clause was agreed to.
On clause 23, providing that any person guilty of an offence against the Act
should be liable to a penalty not exceeding
£50,
Mr. LAZARUS said be would like to
know what would be done in the case of a
person convicted who had not; got £501
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said in that
case proceedings would be taken under
the Justices Act.
Mr. LAZARUS proposed the following
new clause :That no child under the age of seventeen
years be allowed to sell gold or a,malgam.
Mr. BURTON said he thought that
wa~ going a little too far.
Under the
Pawnbrokers Act the age was set down at
fourteen.
Mr. LAzARus.--J am quite willing to
make it fourteen.
Mr. BAILES remarked that he could
not see why there should be any limit as
to the age of those who might sell gold.
He was not ten years old when he
" specked" for gold mallY a time. It
was done now by. children after every
shower of rain, and why should they be
debarred from selling the gold ~
Mr. LAzAH.us.--They could get their
fathers to sell it.
Mr. BAILES said that perhaps their
fathers would foreclose ou the gold.
These youngsters were not likely to go
down the mit.'les and steal gold.
The clausa, amended bv the substitution of LC fourteen" for "Vseventeen," was
agreed to without a division.
Mr. LAZARUS said he begged to move
the following new clause-
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should not be allowed to buy it witli:
goods.
Mr. BURTON stated that the clause·
did not meet with his approval, at first
glance, and he would ask the honorable'
member to withdraw it, and re-sllbmit it
after the third reading of the Bill.
The clause was withdrawn.
The Bill was then reported with·
amendments, and the amendments were·
considered and adopted.

MAHINE ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The message of the Legislati,'e Council~.
intimating that they had agreed to some·
of the amendments made by the Legislative Assembly in this Bill, and had disagreed with one of their amendments, was·
taken into consideration.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated thaG.
the Marine Act contained a proviso to the·
effect that any pilot or exempt master
might, within one month after the cancellatioll orsuspensionof his cer~ificate,appeal
to the Governor in Council, who might
affirm or disallow such cancellation or suspension. That provision was found to·
work very badly indeed, beoause, in practiae, the Governor in Council did not
substantially hear those appeals. An
opinion was obtained from an outside
member of the legal profession, and the·
decision of the Governor in Council was·
given in accordance therewith.
The
Assembly inserted an amendment compelling the police magistrate and twoskilled assessors who constituted the
tribunal to state a case for the opinion of .
the Supreme Court, in every case where a' .
legal question arose.
Under that amendment, if any question of law arose in thecourse of the proceedings in the inferior'
court, either of the parties or the court·
itself might state a case for the Supreme'
Court, who would decide the question.
That was a lIery considerable enlargement··
of the proced ureheretofore existing, and was
greatly in favour of the persons who were'
brought before the court in connexion with
anymatteroreomplaintlodgedagainstthem
for negligence or misconduct. Another'
place inserted the following amendmentProvided that any master, mate, or engineer,.
holding a certificate, whether of competency or
sen'ice pilot or exempt mastel', may within one
That 110 exchange be made of goods, &c., for month after such cancellation or suspension
gold or. amalgam.
appeal to a Judge of the Supreme Court, who.
All the gold that was bought; ought may confirm or disallow or vary such cancellation or suspension, and may make such order
to be paid for in cash. and storokeepers I. as to costs as he may think fit.
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worth achieving. It would be simply
ridiculous to allow appeals to the Supreme
Court on questions of fact, which could be
best determined by experts.
The amendment was insisted on.
A message was ordered to be sent to the
Legislative Council intimating the decision of the House.

The Assembly struck out those words, and
another plaoe llOW asked them to reconsider their decision. If the Council's
amendment was accepted, it would
mean that in all such cases there would
practically be a full rehearing before a
Judge of the Supreme Court. Now, some
()fthese cases occupied the inferior court for
two weeks or longer, a vast number of witnesses being examined, and a great amount
of expense gone to, and if all that prooedure had to be repeated before the
Supreme Court it would involve a vast
amount of unnecessary trouble, waste of
time, and expense. He could quite understand the law of any case being inquired
into before the Supreme Court, but not
the facts, which had already been inquired
into by a specially qualified court-a police
magistrate and two nautical assessors.
If SGme of the mates and officers of oceangoing vessels were to be detained in Melbourne for weeks or !"llonths, to have their
evidence taken a second time, honorable
members would see what that meant.
The amendment of another place was
entirely unreasonable. The Assembly had
furnished a procedure whereby the law in
each case might be obtained from the
highest court of the State, and another
place ought to be satisfied with that.
There was a further objection to the action
of another place. He was not aware that
there was any machinery ill the J udicature Act, or in the rules, which provided
fear sUflh an appeal to a Judge of the
Supreme Court, or which provided
that, in the case of such an appeal to
a Judge of the Supreme Conrt, the court
might make its own machinery. As to
whether the court had that implied right
he was not prepared to say. That was
another matter. He begged to move-

STATE SCHOOL TEACHERS BILL.
On the motion of Mr. GURR, this Bill
was read a third time.
Ml" GURR said that se\reral amendments were made in the Bill in committee,
rendering certain consequential
amendments necessary.
The Bill having been consequentially
amended,
:Mr. PRENDERGAST drew atteution
to sub-clause (4) of the 2nd schedule,
part 2, which was as follows:Male teachers emp~oyed at the passing of the
Public Service Act 1883, and who were certificated at the time of its coming into opemtion,
sha.ll be eligible for promotion to any
class, though not possessing the lit.erary
qualific~ttioll
therefor, and male licensed
teachers employed at the passing of the Public
Service Act 1883 shall be eligible for promotion
to the fourth class and to the third class
assistantships; and female teachers employed
and licensed at the passing of the said Act shall
be eligible for· promotion to any class, though
not possessed of the literary qualification
therefor.

He said he begged to moveThat after the word" operation" the words
"and male teachers employed at the passing of
the Public Service Act 1883, and who have
since the passing of that Act become certificated" be inserted.

Tha.t this House insist on their amendment.

Mr. MACKINNON remarked that the
Assembly'S amendment, disagreed with by
ItnothlOl' place, was against the interests of
lawyors, while the proposal of another place
was distinctly in favour of the interests of
lawyers, multiplying costs, and creating
unnecessary litigation. He was very glad
that ibe Attol'l1ey-General had. the courage
to oppose it. 1'here had been a great
deal of talk in legal Gircles about the
Marine Court, where an enormous amount
of money had been spent. If the Asseulbly's amendment had the effect of stopping
the prolongation of proceedings and Ullnecessary expenses to litigants in the
Marine Conrt, it would achieve something
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He remarked that this amendment would
not affect the position of anybody in the
service, nor would it ill crease the expenditure undertheAct, whileit would do justice
to men in the Education department, who
had the full requisite skill for teaching,
but had not the later qualifications prescribed under the regulations. In order to
put the matter clearly before the House,
he could not do better than quote from a
statement of the position supplied by the
teachers themselves. He was satisfied
that the Premier's intention was not to
do an inj ustiGe to any man in the Ed llCa.tion department who possessed the requisite skill in teaching, but to give to
men who had the necessary skill, obtained
by years of training and service, the opportunity to rise in the department. The
teachers' sta.tement was as follows :The teachers desiring this amendment were
all employed prior to the passing of the Public
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Service Act 1883, at which period all positions
in the State schools of Victoria. were open

to teachers upon qualifying for the trained
tea.cher's certificate, or the certificate of competency.
As the section stands it takes away these
rights of teachers, who joined the service prior
to thc Public ~ervice Act 1883, but who, for
various rea.sons, were not then in possessiun
of their certificates. Some were all but qualified, and in one case, at least, an accident
alone prevented the inspector from completing
the examination of the teacher concerned until
after the passing of tha.t Act.

He believed, in that case, the man p'assed
wit.hin a fortnight, and would have passed
in time had the inspector not been delayed
by all accident on the way to the school.
Mr. PEA.cocK.-It would be very ha.rd
to legi~late for that one individual.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
point out reasons why some consideration
should be given to these men. Their
statell1eut continued-
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entered the service with certain definite rights
and privileges the wordillg of this clause swept
them awa.y.
The men whose further advancement is
blocked are by no means the failures of the
profession, but men whose spechtl capability
has brought them to the fore, and their professional pride is hurt by their being placed in a
third sub· class without hope or chance of
promotion.
During the lCYl1g period of retrenclUllent
covered by the existing Act, some of these
teachers were promoted to their present position, but such promotion was without any
increase to their salary, nOr does the legislation
proposed in the Bill afford any improvement to
their incomes. The men concerned look, therefore, the mOre anxiously for the amendmellt
desired.
The university qualifications of those teacher!!!,
who may be possessed of such, are taken into
account by, and ha.ve their due weight wi1ih
the classifiers, who regard sllch qualifications
as additional recommendations in the case of
men who are otherwise equal. In this way
university certificates will still carry weight.

N.B--

1. These teachers are not asking for any
Lines 3-4 are worded so as to allow of the
increase in satary.
lower-grade licence heing obtained either before
2. This amendment does not mean any
or after the passing of the Public Service Act.
It is Bought to ha\Te line 1 altered so as to read increa!';ed Oovernment expenditure.
3. The clause a!!! it stands blocks only the
., Male certificated teachers employed, &c.,"
most capable of the men concerned.
and to corresponu with the wording of lines
4. The amendment can benefit only those
3-4 -" Male licensed teachers employed, &c."
possessing the highest teaching ability.
In its present form this clause is regarded as
5. No others will be injuriously affected by
da.maging the prospects of the certificated men,
the amendment.
while it conserVe.S those of the licensed men,
6. The tea.chers concerned all possess either
who can rise to as high a class (Class III) as
the trained teacher's certificate or the cet'tithe former, who, when they entered the service,
ficate of competency, and yet are held to be
had all positions open to them conditionally
incompetent.
upon their becoming certificated.
7. It seems arbitrary that, in the absence of
This bar to the promotion of certificated men
university qualifications, the highest practical
was hrought into force in 1883, and was folskill counts for nothing.
lowed almost immediately by a long series of
cha.nges in the State school curriculum, conMr. GURR.-Thoy can get those qualitinuing to the present time.
So that if a
fioations
if they like.
teacher wished to become possessed of a high
Mt·. PRENDERGAST said that they
degree of ability in the fresh work of the programme of illstruction, much of his time was
had all the q llal ifi cations req nired except
necessarily spent in ada.pting himself and his
the uniYersity qualifiqation. In one parmethods to the new work.
ticular instance, a man who occupied a
That the men who look for the uesiredamendvery high position in the schools failed t4)
ment did so, is proved by the high department
records and estimates of these men (reaching to
pass his examination in time owing to the
98 per cent. of efficiency in the practical work).
mere accident of the non-arrival of the
who now find themselves blocked and consigned
examiner. This teacher was now debarred
to third sub-cla.~ses, and their names H.re pubfrom any further promotion, and would
lished in the "sink" of their classes, along
have no opportunity of improving hiB
with the names of men who have been classed as
failures, or who have been degraded for misbeposition. It was not intended by the
ha.viour 01' other cnlpability.
amendment that if a teacher was a fa,ilure,
It counts for nothing that these men hold
or did not possess the requisite qualificathe highest testimonials regarding their practitions, he should receive promotion. He
cal skill, coupled with long service (20-30
years). It is further clear t.hat these teachers
would ask the Minister of Public Instrucare of more value to the State than if their time
tion, and also the Premier, who had had
had been devoted mainly to the passing of
sueh a 101lg experience in the department,
literary exa.minations.
The facilities of the
if it was not wise and just to give these men
present-day student for obtaining the university
qualifications now required did not obtain in
an opportunity of bettering their position
the student-days of the teachers referred to.
in the fu tUl:e, provided that they could
It is generally admitted that retrospective
legislation should only aff~ct beneficially those . show tile skill and qualifications that were
necessary before 1883. It was by a m.ere
it concerns, but in this case, ~fter the men had
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chl'tuce tbat these men were kept back,
although they had been in the service for
at least twenty years.
Lt.-Col. REAY stated that he desired to
support the amendlnent.
He had addressed himself to the subject in committee on the previous ev€nitlg, aDd he
would not add anything to the observations made by the honorable member fQr
Melbourne Nortb. The case was very
clearly put in the documellt that bad been
read by that honorable member, and it was
to be hoped that the Government would
grant what, after all, did not appear to be
a concession, but rather a rigbt.
Mr. GURR remarked that this matter
came up before tbe committee on a previous evening, and on a division being
takea the committee decided by a very
large majority not to agree to the amendment.
Lt.-Col REAY.-A division was not
taken.
Mr. GURR said that at all events the
proposal was rejected. He could only repeat what hp had previously said, that it
would be unfair to those teachers who
had fully qualified themselves, if after
eighteen
years had elapsed, otber
teachers were allowed to get exemptions
from further examinations-that was from
getting first or second class honours. It
would be most unfair to those teachers
who had worked hard to get their qualifications, if the others were no'tv allowed by
Act of Parliament to reach the same position without working for it.
Mr. 'WILKINS remarked that the
Minster of Publio Instruction had scarcely
dealt with the position taken up by the
honorable member for Melbourne North.
That honorable member had cited one case
in which a teacher was deprived of the
rights to which he would have been
entitled, in consequ.ence of an accident
that befell the examiner. There was
only a very small number of teachers
affecteGl by the anlfmdment.
If the
Premier, who understood the work (l)f the
Education departme1lt be~ter than any
one else, would place the full fact~ before
the House, honorable members would
know exactly ,,,hat the position was.
Mr. PEACOCK said that his 001league, t.he Minister of Publio Instruction, had a.lready explained the matter.
The position of affairs was that in 1883 a
oertain Act was passed, a.nd Parliament
was now asked to alter what had been the
law for eighteen years. During that
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period numbers of the teachers who were
iu the same cH,tegory as those referred to
by the honorable mell1ber for Melbuurne
North had secured the required qualifications, and it would not be much encouragement to them if other teachers,
who had failed to obtain those qualifications, were now placed in the same positi~n as themselves by an Act of Parliament. At the time the Act was passed,
these teachers were comparatively young
men and women, and they knew exactly
what the requirements of the Act were.
It was quite true that many of the
teachers, whonl it was intendEd to benefit
by means of the amendment., were good
teachers, but Parliament had declared
rightly or wrongly that they must possess
certain qnalifications in order to get a
better position.
Those qualifications
were laid down by 1he Act of 1883.
Some teachers set to work and qnalified
themselves for pron:}Qtion, and (j)thers
did not. The honorable menl bel' for
Melbourne North had read a memorandum
prepared by the teachers concerned. He
(Mr. Peacock) would suggest that the
honorable member should withdraw his
amendment in order that further inquiries .
might be made. If it were fo ... nd tha.'
ollly a few 1}ersons would be affected, aDd
if such a case existed as that mentioned
by the honorable member for Melbourne
North, in which a teacher failed to be
examined because the examiner did not
make his appearance, the matter might
be reconsidered, and if it could be done
without injustice to others, the desired
amendment might be made when the Rill
was in another place.
Mr. SADLER-If you. open the door you
will never see the end of it.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that be did not
commit himself to anything, but merely
"promised that the matter would be
further inquired into.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
gladly accept the offer made by the
Premier.
The anlendment was withdrawn.
The Bill was then ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Council.
Mr. GUItR staterl that he desired to
thank honorable members for the kind
way in which they had assisted him to
pass these Bills thrOllgh the Honse. Both
Bills were of a very tecbnical character,
and it had been difficult. to fo11ow their
provisions, but man'y honorable members
had given very olose attentilJll to them.
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MELBOURNE SAILORS' HOME BILL.
The House went into c(!)mmittee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 5, which
was as follows : The net proceeds of the sale of such land
shall by the trustees of the land so sold be held
upon trllst for a sailors' home, and such money
shall by the said trustees be applied to such
extent as shall from time to time be provided
by the Governor in Council only(a) for or 1iowards the purchase by the
said trustees of land from the Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners for a sailors' home; and
(b) for erecting buildings for a sailors'
home and effecting permanent improvements on such land according
to plans and specifi0ations approved
by the Board of Land and Works;
and
(c) for investment in Victorian Government three per cent. stock or debentures; and for such other purposes as may from time to time be
approved by the Governor in
Council.

Mr. DUGGAN said it would be remembered that when this Bill was before the
committee on the previous occasion the
honorable member for Port Melbourne
and the honorable member for Melbourne
contended for a considerable time as to
some of the leading provisions of the
measure. Since that time both those
houorable members had had a conference
with him, and he thought that the points
at issue had been determined, and the
road made plain and easy for the passage
of the Bill. The honorable member for
Melbourne North, on the former occasion,
asked for certain information. He (Mr.
Duggan) had now obtained that information. 'I'he honorable member had given
him a set of questions which he desired to
have answered. The superintendeut of
the Sailors' Home (Captain Robilliard)
was most Murteous, and gave all the information cilesired in the n'lost voluntary
manner. The first question was as to the
total number of sailors per annum who
had passed through the home for the past
ten years. The present management,
however, had only been in existence for
three and a half years, and could only
give the figures for that period. The
total number of men who had passed
through the horne during the three and a
half years was 3,960. The amount received for board and lodging during the
same period had been £3,832. Board and
lodging was charged at the rate of 16s.
per· weeks and single meals were charged
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for at the rate of 6d. The superiH.tendent stated that during the time be had
occupied that position he had lost; money
on the a.dvance notes cashed by him. He
produced the originals of these advance
notes, and there was a Sllm of something
like £1,200 or more, which he represented had been lost. Then he stated that
10 per cent. was charged for cashing the
notes, and that the same charge was made
at all port::; in the world. He had received
during the t,hree and a half years at the
shipping office for shipping lllen the sum
of f.267, or £67 a year,. and he said that
he made about £15 a year on clothes sold
to seamen.
:Mr. SANGSTER,-Did you ask him if he
recei ved anythillg for sail-making ~
Mr. DUGGAN said that that question
was not suggested. The last few questions
he (Mr. Duggan) had asked himself. The
superintendent stated that his income was
about £300 per annum. It was very poor
two or three years ago, but last year it
was considerably better than it had been
for some time, owing to the increased
amollnt of shipping in connexion with the
South Afric:U1 trade.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-If he lost £1,200
on the advance notes, and his income was
only £300 per annum, he must have made
a net loss for the 3! years of £150.
Mr. DUGGAN said the superintendent
informed him that the Government of the
day when the Sailors' Home was established, contributed £6,000, and the merchants, ship-owners, and other people
subscribed another £6,000. The building
cost £12,000.
Then there was the
Ormond endowment of £5,000, and the
committee had now got OIl fixed deposit
the sum of £7,000 bearing interest.
There was a further note from Mr. Cowper,
the chairman, as to the arrangement
entered into with the superintendent.
Mr. Cowper saidThe arrangement made with Captain Robilliard, the superintendent, is that he receives
from the committee of management £100 per
annum for carrying on the home at his own
risk, but under the committee's supenision.
The committee keeps the building in repair
and pays the city and light.ing rates, and also
pays the sewerage and water rates. The committee pays for gas and for bedding, linen,
crockery, &c.

That, briefly, was the informati0n he had
obtained with reference to the managemellt of the home. An amend ment waa
necessary in the present clause to provide
that the proceeds of the sale of the land
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should lae applied only for such purposes
as might be approved by the Governor in
'Council. He therefore begged to moveThat after the word "extent" (line 5) the
words "and for such purposes" be inserted.

Mr. SANGSTER asked what was meant
by the Governor in Ccmncil ~ 'rhis matter
formerly came within the department of
the Commissioner of Customs, but the
Customs department had now been transferred to the Commonwealth. What department was now likely to have cmltrol
,of the matter ~
Mr. DUGGAN stated that the matter
would be dealt with by the Lauds department.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that he desired
to strike out the words which limited the
purchase of the new site to land now
..occupied by the Melbourne Harbor Trust.
He begged to moveThat the words" from the Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners" (lines 8 and 9) be
struck onto

The amendment was agreed to.
DiscusHion took place on clause 8, pre:scribing the constitlltion of the committee
.of management.
Mr. BOYD called attention to sub.clause (1), which was as follows:After the purchas~ of the said land from the
Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners and
the erection thereon of a Sailors' Home, as
hereinbefore provided, the Sailors' Home shall
be maintained and managed for the said trustees by a committee of nine members, consisting of,two members, who shall be from time to
time appointed by the Governor in
Council ;
-two members, who shall be elected
annually by the trustees for the time
being of the Sailors' Home;
-two members, who shall be elected annually by seamen for the time being
in the port of Melbourne;
"One member, who shall be elected annually by the Melbourne Harbor
Trust Commissioners;
-one member, who shall be elected annually by the Council of the City of
Melbourne; and
one member, who shall be elected annually by the governing body of the
Melbourne Chamber of Commerce.

He begged to move the following amendment:That the following words at the commencement of the Sll b-clause be struck out" After the
purchase of the said land from the Melbourne
Harbor Trust Commissioners and the erection
thereon of a Sailors' Home as hereinbefore
provided."
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Mr. DUGGAN said that he had no objection to this amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr DUGGAN moved the following
amendment : That in lines 15 and 16 the following words be
struck out :-" Seamen for the time being ill the
port of Melbourne," with a view of inserting the
following words, "A majority of the members
of the society known as the Seamen's Union of
Victoria voting at an election held by such
society for such purpose."

The amendment was agreed to.
PRENDERGAST remarked that
he G>bjected to. the constitution of the
committee of management.
Some of the
bodies which would h,we representatives
on the committee had no nlore right to that
representation than would, for instance,
the Society of Incorporated Accollntants.
Wha.t had the Melbourne Chamber of
Conimerce to do with the ~ailors more
than the Trades Hall had 1 What
had the Harbor
Trust
to
do
with the
sailors ~ Bodies had been
inserted ill this clause without inquiry
as to the interests they had entitling
them t() representation.
He would not
object to ship-owners being on the committee, but seamen should he represented
to just as large an extent as the shipowners.
This clause practically gave
power to the ship-owners to appoint a
number of men without that appearing on
the face of the Bill.
The Chamber of
Commerce would, no doubt, appoint a
ship-owncr, and the Harbor Trust Commissioners would certainly select same oue
who was identified with the shipping interest. Then the trustees of the Sailors'
Home were to ha.ve the right tv appoint reprel'tentatives. He would like to know what
ha.d given such bodies as the Chamber of
Commerce and the Harbor Trust the
right to representation. There were to be
nine members on the committee, and six:
of these, or at any rate five, would be
wholly connected ,,,ith the shipping
interest. The City Council would appoint
a representative who would most likely be
interested in, or carr}'ing on business with,
the ship-owners, or be a ship-owner himself.
He (Mr. Prendergast) thought that the committee should contain two representatives
of the Trades Hall, which represented the
vast body of the workers and contained
representatives of all the unions. The
presenoe of two men from the Trades Hall
would be beneficia.l to the interests of the
men who would attend the Sailors' Home,
and they would look after their interests.
~:£r.
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This was an important trust, which
dealt almost w holly with the interests
of workmen, and
why should not
some of the workmen, in addition to the
members of the Seamen's Union, appoint
repl'esentatiYes to that committee ~ As to
the men who would be appointed by the
Governor in Council, judging by the
mauuer ill which the appointments had
been made by the Governor iu Council in
the past, he would say that they would
have as little direct interest in the
seamen as the representatives who would
be appointed by the Chamber of Com·
merce. The past experience had been.
that whenever a vacancy had ~ccurred upon
the Harbor Trust, the man appointed was
chosen mostly because he .hfid been a good
servant of the Government, and not necessarily because he had the interests of the
Harbor Trust or of the workmen at heart.
It seemed that in llearly every instance
where the Governor in Council had been
appointing men, they had beon men very
largely connected with the commercial
interest.
Mr.
SANGSTER-Take the Marine
Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that that
was another case in point. If the Government appointments were from the ranks
of the workers in order to equalize the
element from the other side, thllt would be
a reasonable thing. He begged to moveThat the followiug words be inserted after
line 16 :-" Two members who shall he elected
allutHtlly by the Trades Hall Council."

Mr. SANGSTER remarked that he need
hardly repeat t.hat he had objected to this
Bill from the start. After the last discussion in committee he had agreed to
certain amendments being proposed by
the Minister. He quite agreed with the
honorable member for Melbourne NQrth
that the committee of management as
provided in the clause was not what the
sailors would like, but at the same time
one could not get all one liked, and he
hoped the honorable member's amendment
would he carried, although he (Mr.
Sangster) had agreed to the constitution
of the committee as it was. They knew
that the Governor in CouDcil did not
always appoint the map who was best
qualified for the particular position to
w hioh he was appointed. He would take as
an instance the Marine Board, in connexion
with which the Governor in CQll\lCil had
the right of appointing two mem bers. The
Governor in Council had appointed one as
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chairman, and that gentleman was a shipowner, and Chairman of the U nderwritel's
Association, and his interests conseq uently
lay in the oppositedirectiol1 to the interests.
of the men. 'rhe other gentleman whom
the Governor in Council had appointed
was in the employ of the Government a.t
the time he was appointed, but for a
considerable time he had been in the
employ of the chairman. Who could
imagine that gentleman going in opposition
to the chairman on any subje<!:t1 That ,,,as
no representation at all. The Governor
ita Council did not make a selection of the
man whom he appointed, but simply
gave the appointment to the man who
was recommended at the time.
The
appointments by the Governor in Council
to this committee would probably be of thesame character. I t 'Would be a question.
of some ship·owner being appointed. He
would guarantee 'that the persons appointed would not be representatives of
the seamen. For tho past twenty years the·
Trades Hall Council had been trying hard
to get a representative appointed by the·
Governor in Council to the Harbor Trust,.
and the honorable member for TOOTak,
when he was Premier some years ago,.
promised that one would be appointed
when the fir-et vacancy occurred. Many
vacancies had occurred since then, but no·
representative of the Trades Hall Council,
had been appointed to that body. The·
Governor in Oouncil did not do that sort
of thing, but appointed men who wereopposed to the workers all the time.
That was what had been done in the past,.
and was it to be expected that the present.
Government would do any better than
previous Governments 1
Mr. BOYD.-But you had a hand illJ
keeping them in office.
Mr. SANGSTER said that the honor-able member for Melbourne did quite as·
much as he did in that respect, beeause·
the vote in favour of the Government was.
unanimoul'l.
He (Mr. Sangster) could.
see that in abandoning the present shiphe would ouly be taking refuge on·
a worse. He could see from the glaring'
looks of honorable members, and from the·
pistols in their hands, that it would be·
nothing but a pira~.e ship he would begoing aboard. He ,,,ould be putting himself at the mercy of cut-throats. If this
Governl).lent was to do better than the
previous Governmellts had done, they
would give some reasonable representation
to the seamen. He did not say that they
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were better aule to manage the business
of the Sailors' Home than gentlemen who
represented the Chamber of Commerce,
or the other bodies; but their interests
lay more directly in managing the business
ill a different way fFom that in which the
business had been mana.ged in the past.
In the past it had been managed in the
interests of one individual. ·When the
Minister of Lands stated that Captain
Robilliard had given him. a very clear
statement, he (Mr. Sangster) did not
doubt that at all, but he wOl.tld assare the
Miuister that he had never said one word
against Captain Robilliard. He had been
lipeaking aga.inst the superintendent of
the Sailors' Home and the opportunities
that that officer had had in the past.
Under the scheme of representation as
propm!ed in the clause two members would
be appointed by the Governor iI-I Council,
and he would suppose that one would be
a ship-owner and the other a merchant or
trader, or some one in the commercial interests. As to the two men who would
be selected by the trustees of the
Sailors' Home, one could easily guess who
they would be. As to the two men who
would be elected by the seamen, there
would be no difficulty in saying what
class of men they would be. Tbey wou.ld
be representatives of the seamen all right.
Then as to the one representative of the
Harbor Trust Commissioners, he would
ask why the Harbor Trust Commissioners
should have anything to do with the horne
at all 1 They had no more right to representation on that body than, say, the
Chamber of Manufactures.
They had
nothing to do with the seamen, and their
connexion with the shipping was ouly in
re.3pect of the berthing of it. He did not
kno~y why the Melbourne City Council
should have anything to do with the
home.
Lt.-Col. REAy.-Why not have a
representative of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ~
Mr. SANGSTER said that they might
as well have a representative from the
Society for the P~otection of Children,
for sailors were regarded legally as children. Under the Merchant Seamen's
, Act they were recognised as people who
were absolutely unable to look after thems.elves, and as people 1\' ho had to be defended from their own acts. He was quite
prepared to tr'y to get the Bill through,
because everyone knew that the home at
presellt was nothing like 1\'hat a home
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should be. If the amendment proposed
by the honorable meinber for Melbourne
North was agreed to, as well as the
amendmen ts which had been agreed to by
the Minister and himself, the position of
the home would be much better.
Mr. BOYD said that after the conference
which had taken place ,. . ith regard to the
Bill, he thought that the Bill should be
practically accepted with the a.mendments
which had been ciroulated. He would
therefore suggest to the honorable member for Melbourne North that he should
withdraw his amendment, because the
Governor in Council could take the hint
and appoint the honorable member for
Port Melbourne as one of the representatives.
Mr. J. ""V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They are
more likely to appoint the honorable
member for Melbourne.
Mr. BOYD said he was not anxious for
the position, and would not take it if it
was offered to him. The situation wa~
this, t'hat there was a desire to get
gentlemen 011 the committee who would
attend to their work. There was no payment and no perquisites, the "",,ork being
purely gratuitous, and the member::; of the
present committee expressed the opinion
tbat they would be only t00 pleased if the
Goverucr in Council would appoint the
honorable member for Port Melbourne as
one of the representatives.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BOYD said that those who were
appointed to the committee would have
to do work which amounted practically
to managing a boarding-house for the
benefit of the seamen who came into
port, and to provide something additional in order to make the place
The difficulty
more like a homo.
was to get mell who would voluntarily
attend to that work. He (Mr. Boyd) was
sure the Govern'or in ,Council would be
only too pleased to appoint the hon()rable
member for Port Melbourne. The difficulty was that they had agTeed to certain
amendments whiuh had been circulated.
He thonght the Bill should go through with
those amendments, and he would therefore ask the honorable member for Melbourne North to withdm,v his ameudment, in order that the passage of the Bill
might be facilitated. If the Bill did not
pass, no improvement could take place in
the Sailors' Home until next session.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
the people who were appointed to the
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committee ,vonld no1\ only have t() give North as we11, as members of this comtheir services without fee or reward, but mittee.
would also probably have to incur a very
Mr. HOl·D.-Appoint them both.
large persona.l responsibility in· connexion
Mr. WARDE expressed the hope that
with the working of the institution.
the committee would accept the amendMr. SANGS'l'ER.-Y::m cannot bluff us ment proposed by the honorable member
for Melbourne North. Of course, the
like that.
sympathy
of the Attorney.General was all
Sir SAMUEL GILLO~rT said he would
not attempt suoh a thing. The one object very good, :.tnd no doubt if the present
of the Government was that the sub- Government rcmained in office for ever,
letting of the catering should be put a he (Mr. 'V"~ude) might depend on the
stop to, and that the superintendent promises they had Illade being carried out
should not be allowed to make a profit by with regard to the appointment of men. on
using an institution for his own purposes. the committee of management of this
There was a new cl~use to provide that institution. Unfortunately, however, the
the catering must be done by the trustees . same Ministers did not remain for any
or the committee, and that neither body great length of time on the Treasury
should be at liberty to sublet the cater- bench, as there were always a number of
ing. Hc (Sir Samuel Gillott) did not honorable members in the Honse who
know that there was any business which thought they could manage the affairs of
required more careful management than the country much better if they were
the business of a restaurant keeper, or of placed in power. That being the case, it
catering, in order to carry it on at a profit. was necessary, when passing Acts of Parliament, that they should be rnade so as
Mr. PUENDERGAST.-'What do the Har- to require the Ministry to carry out the
bor Trust know about catering?
intentions of the House, and so that the
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that Ministers themselves might be b(\)und by
there might be a difficulty in getting a Act of Parliament, and not be a.ll~wed to use
mem ber of the Harbor Trust to accept their discretion, or indiscretion, as the
such a position.
case might be, with regard to the apMr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have the Chambet· pointments they might wish to make on
of Commerce any experience with 6d. committees of this character. The posimeals '1
tion before the Chamber was perfectly
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that he clear. Several bodies outside were to have
• was q)nly pointing ont that these bodies the right of appointing members to the
would have to appoint members of this committee, and no reasonable explanation
committee, and that they would, no doubt, had been given why certain of the institufind a difficulty in obtaining persons who tions mentioned in the dause should have
would accept the position. The object this representation. It was to the 'credit
was to provide lit committee by which the of the body' which was to do the work at
seamen would be benefited, and in which the S~ilors' Home that it was prepared to
the general public ,vould have the fullest carryon in an honorary capacity, but that
was not a novel experience in the cases of
~onfidence, and he had thought that, from
tho numerous bodies which were enumer- persons connected with the Trades Hall.
ated, there was a probability of men of N early the whole of the work Qf the
business habits being appointed to the 'rrades Hall was carried on from a spirit
committee, in order that the Home might of patriotism and loyalty to the movebe run without excessive charges being ments concerned, and he had not the
made. The idea was to obtain men who slightest hesitation in saying that from
WQuld have tbe interest of the sailors at that institution men could be obtained who
heart, and who would carryon the vusi· would understand the requirements of the
Sailors' Home, and who would take as
ne~8 in order tha.t the receipts might just
meet the expenditure. He hoped the active an interest ill the home as if they
honorable member for Melbourne North were receiving some high emolument for
would withdraw his amendment, because the discharge of their duties. When oche (Sir Samnel Gillott) did not believe casion arose Parliament should be prethe Governor in Council would have any pared to recognise the different interests
{)bjection to appoint the honorable mem- which went to build up the prosperity and
ber for Port Melbourne, and if necessary welfare of the State, and it was because
the honorable mem bel' for Melbourne he believed that, that he advoc~ted that
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men who were in practical 60ntact and
in close sympathy with. the seamen
should l:>e appointed to this committee.
If this were done, it would be to the
benefit and interest of the institution.
He thought this was not asking an unfair
thing, seeing that the Chamber of Commerce and other institutions were to have
representation on this body. As to the
suggestion that they should leave it to the
Gavernment tID make these appointments,
·he believed that the present Government
would carry out its promise to appoint two
such representatives on this committee,
but they knew that men did not live for
-ever, and ill a short space of time there
would prabably be vacancies, and they had
'110 promise that succeeding Governments
would do the same thing, nor should they
expect such an undertaking. He thought
that it was a fair and reasonable request
that there should be appointed in an
honorary capacity on the committee of
managem~nt of this institution two repre~entatives
of the organization which
guarded the interests of the workers,
'Seeing that they were prepared on their
part to accept the representation of
bodies which were outside the working
area. Surely if they were representat.ive
'Of a]l interests in the community they
should be prepared to allow the working
interests representation in the management of this institution, which was founded
to be a home for the people wItom the
bodies which spoke for the workers repre-sented.
Mr. BENT observed that it would be
within the recollection of honorable members. that the other night, when the
Opposition was caucusing, he drew attention to the many defects in this Bill.
Since then, the honorable member for
Melbourne inform.ed him, there had been
a meeting of all concerned, and they had
;arranged things pretty amicably. He
-observed, however, that the honorable
meIll bel' had not thanked "George" for
his help in the matter. Wha.t objection
-could there be to the prop()sition of the
'honorable member for Melbourne North ~
He would point out to the Attorney·General that there was a.n institution in
-this city called the Working Men's College,
.and he believed the Attorney-General was
.a member of its council.
Sir SAMUEL GI~r...Ol'l'.-I was appointed
the other clay.
Mr. BENT said the Attorney-General
was a new mell1ber, but men like
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Mr. Thwaites, the engineer of the Metropolitan Board of Works, and Mr. Oliver were
on it, and the Trades HaJI CuuBcil was also
represented. ·What objection could there
be to appointing these two representatives
of that body on this commit.tee ~ It should
be remembered that these two men did not
ask individually to be put OD, but the
institution asked to be represented, and he
certainly thought this little request might
be granted. 1'here was no great harm ill
it ; it would give pleasure, and it wou.ld
also be a good thing for the institution.
Mr. DUGGAN expressed the opinion
that the honorable Illlember for Brighton,
and other honorable members, were correct
in the view which they had put forward,
that the introduction of these two gentlemen from the Trades Hall Council could
do no possible harm, and might do a lot
of good. He personally saw no objection
whatever to the prop(!)sa1. The constitution of the board was similar to what it
was before, and the possibilities might be
that the Governor in Council might not
be quite so generous as he would have
been; but if he should happen to be the
Minister in power when this Bill became
law-as he hoped it would in a few days'
time-he would have no compullction
whatever in appointing the honorable
member for Port Melbourne and the
honorable member for Melbourne North
upon this committee. The constitution
of the committee was practically the same
as it was before, and with all the
conditions proposed he accepted the
amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he
hoped the Minister would acquit him of
any intention to get into any work
attached to this institution. rrhere was a
great deal of liability to be misunderstood
in matters of this kind, and he hoped
honorable members would recognise that
he fought above personal interests in
cOJlnexion with this q uestinn.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that it was
quite evident, -when the Attorney-General
spoke, that the Government did not wish
tv ma.ke the concession asked for by the
honorable member for Melbourne North.
He thought that was very obvious. He
had been considering this matter, and it
seemed to him that this cOlYlmittee should
be elt!cted to maf.lage a businESS concern
from business men. As to the sailors'
interests being jeopardized in the matter,
he could not see that business men who
were willing to give their time to the
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mnn:lgement of an institution of this sort,
which was founded in the interests of the
sailors, were likely to conduct it in such a
wa.y as to be injurious to the sailors.
They were now asked to go outside of
business considerations. ~rhe.y were asked
to appoint on this board tW0 gentlemen
who did net represent a business institution.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Bllt who may be business
men all the same.
Mr. McKENZIE said it was not a
business insti~ution. It was not a commercial institution. These men either
represented a labour organization. or a
political organization, or both.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-It bas been one of
the most solvent institutions about Melbourne for many years.
Mr. McKENZIE said he had seen
statements in the newspapers to the effect
that the institution was not too flourishing
some time ago.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Yon cannot believe
all you read in the newspapers.
Mr. W ARDE.- They have never reconstructed.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not think
the honorable member should reflect
upon the Government in that way.
Mr. TUCKEll.-Other institutions besides
the Government have been reconstructed,
and, as a matter of fact, the Government
have not yet been reconstructed.
Mr. McKE is' ZIE said perhaps the
honorable mem her knew more about the
desires of those on the Government side
of the House than he did. At any rate,
this ins~itution was either· a political
institution or a labour organizati([)n. On
;which of these two grounds was a justificatiou set up for representation ~ If it
was 8et up (')1) the ground that the institution represented the workers of the State,
then might not a claim equally just and
strong be put forward that the Employers'
Union should be represented 1
Mr. SANGSTER.-They are 011 it now.
Mr. McKENZIE said the Employers'
Union was not represented. If it was said
that mauy of these men who went from
the Chamber of Commerce, and 80 forth,
would be employers' representatives, they
'were LlOt, as slIah, members of the Employers' Union. The Minister of Lands
had just intimated that he was q\lite
willing to appoimt two representatives of
the 'rrades Hall, although they were
members of this Honse.
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Mr. vVARDE.-Neither of them is a
member of the Trades Hal1.
Mr. McKENZIE said they were both.
ex-presidents of the Trades HaU, and if
that was not good enough he did not
know what was. He could see no claim
nor justifica.tion why the Trades Hall
should he represented.
Mr. MUHRAY-What claim have these·
other bodies to be represented?
Mr. McKENZIE said they could
analyze those claims. He was quite prepared to say there might be reasons why
some of these bodies should be excluded.
If there were reasons for excluding them
let thew I::>e excluded j but why should
they include a body that had. no
claims fo1' representation?
He was·
not in favour of encumbering the board
with more members than were required~
If it was loaded up with a large number
of members the work was less likelv to be
well done thau if the members we;e comparatively few. Under the present proposals the trustees were e.lltitled to two
representatives. Noone could get away
from that. They were· the responsible·
persons, aud they were entitled to two<
representatives. Then the Government
Dominated t woand the sailors elected
two. There was no objection taken to
this j but the responsible Minister had
indieated that he was prepared to nominate
two representatives of the Trades Hall.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I said that if I agreed
to this amendment it would spoil their
show of having those other two representatives.
Mr. McKENZIE said they could tak~
it that there would be two trustees' representatives and two representatives of the
sailors, so that the n urn ber so far was
equal on these ~rounds.
Mr. PEACOCK.-You a.re assuming that.
they are not going to work together.
Mr. McKENZIE said he hoped the
representatives 011 the committee would
work -together. Htl hoped they would aU
have the one object in view of doin,g the·
ver'y best they could for the institution,
and on that grollnd he said there was ~o·
justification for bringing forward this claim:
for any body to be represelltedas lot political organization or a workers' crganization..
Then they ca.me to the Harbor Trust,
\V hich was deeply inter~s.ted.
Mr TUCKER.-Ie what way?
Mr. McKENZIE said the Harbor Trust
was deeply interested, becAuse it might be
a. very great benefit to the home to haTe
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the interest of the Harbor Trust in regard
to a site for the home, and in many ways
the Harbor Trust could be of great assist·
ance and benefit to an institution of that
,desoription.
Mr. SANGsTER.-In wbat way? Who
.are the Harbor Trust?
Mr. McKENZIE said the Harbor Trust
was a body that controlled the harbor,
.and it stood to reason that a body that
contn;)lled the harbor must have some
"interest in the Sailors'lnstitute and the
Sailors' Home.
Ml·. SANGS'fElt.-They have not the
:slightest interest.
Mr. McKENZIE said he could not
.agree with the honorable member. Then
the council of the city of Melbourne
was to be repr~sE'nted. The honorable
member for North Melbourne had agreed
to that; but if they said the Ha.rbor
'Trust had no right to be represented,
what earthly right had the council of
the city of Melbourne to be represented?
'fhe Harbor Trust representative might
be just as much a workers' representative
as an employers' representative. At the
same time, he had no objection to the city
of Melbourne being represented.
Mr. SANGsTBR.-The Harbor Trnst
ll'epre5ents every interest in connexion
with the ha.rbor except the workers.
Mr. McKENZIE said it was pretty hard
to believe that. He had not been able to
see any absolute justification for the
Chamber of Commerce being represented
,on the commIttee, further than that a
man identified with the commercial interests generally should be there. He would
rather see the Chamber of Commerce
representati ve struck off than increase the
melnbers of the board to such an extreme
total as was proposed. If there was any
.objection to the representative of the
Ch::tmber of Commerce it wonld be far
better to leave him out.
Mr. Pml:NDERGAsT.-And the Harbor
'Trust mall, too.
Mr. McKENZIE said he thought it was
better, in the imterests of the im;titution,
that the Harbor Trust should be repre.sented, and it was the interests of the
institution which they had in view.
Mr. 'VILKINS.-1'he Harbor Trust
manage to keep the wages of the workers
·down.
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not know
,anything about that, but at any rate to
insist on having two representatives of
.the Trades Hall was going too far
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a.ltogether. If the Trades Hall was to be
represented, he thought the Employers'
Union had a right to be represented also.
Mr. RAMSAY expressed the opinion that
the honorable member for Anglesey was
raising the same old bogy with reference
to the Trades Hall. He was not a member
of the Trades Hall, but he had had experience of its members, having sat 011
councils with them. 1£ the honorable
member had ha.d experience of themembers
of the Trades Hall, he would find that his
objection was only a bogy. 'rhey were
thoroughly earnest in their attention to
their business, and they attended regularly,
and, through that, regular attendance of
tha other members ~vas obtained. He
thought the amendment was fair, and it
should be remembered that these representatives were to be elected annnal1y.
He believed th~t by introducing this
representation they would infuse such an
amonnt of life 'into the management of
this institution that the seamen would
have a sailors' home which wOLlld be a.
credit to the chief port <Df Victoria.
The amendment was agreed to without
a division.
Mr. DUGGAN drew attention to subclause (2), which provided for the making
of regulations as to the eleetion of members of the committee, the making up of
lists of seamen entitled to vote at elections by seamen, and the powers of tbe
committee. He begged to moveThat the words" the making up of Hats of
seamen entitled to yote at eJections by seamen"
be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 9, empowering the Melbourne
Harloor Trust Commissioners to sell lands
for the purposes of the measure,
Mr. DUGGAN said be would ask that
this clause should be struck out, as what
the committee had already done rendered
it unuecessal'y.
Mr. BOYD asked if the purport of the
clause was not to gi \'e the Harbor 'rt'Ust
Commissioners power to sell their OW11
gr<Durid 1
Mr. DUGGAN.-Yes.
Mr. BOYD said the committee had now
transferred the power into the hands of
the committee of the Sailors' Horne, with
the approval of the Governor ill Coutlcil,
to select any site they chose. Suppose
they decided to select a site on the Harbor
1'rust Commissioners' ground, thon if this
clause was struck out the Harbor Trust
would not have power to sell the land .
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. Mr. DUGGAN.-Weare assuming that
thev will not do so.
Mr. BOYD said the Minister had no
right to assume that. There could be no
harm in leaving the clause in. If it was
struck out, and if subsequently the
committee of the Sailors' Home and the
Governor in Council decided to purehase,
a site on the Harbor 'rrust's land, it
would be necessary to pass an Amending
Bill to give the Trust power to sell the
land.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that in view of
the statement of the honorable member
for Melbonrne he would ask that the clause
should be retained.
'
The clause was agreed to.
The whole of the clauRes of the Bill
having been dealt with,
Mr. DUGGAN proposed the following
new clause : The accounts of all moneys received and disbursed by the trustees shall be audited once at
least in every year by the Commissioners of
Audit, who shall have in respect to such accounts
all the puwers conferred on them by any law
now or hereafter to be in force relating to the
audit of the public accounts; and the trustees
shall once at least in every year furnish to the
Governor in Council a true copy of the accounts
so audited as aforesaid, together with a particular statement of the moneys received by the
trustees, and of -the expenditure thereof; and
copies of such accounts, and of such statement,
shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament
if then sitting, or at the next ensuing session
thereof if not then sitting.

The clause was agreed to.
Mr. DUGGAN proposed the following
new clause:It shall not be lawful for the trustees, or the
aforesaid committee, to enter into any contract
with any person, to undertake the boarding of
any persons at the Sailors' Home, but the
trustees shall, by the sa.id committee, undertake
all catering that ma.y be necessary at such
home, and the trustees and committee shall
not sublet or assign to any person all or any
part of such catering.

He observed that this clause was for the
purpose of preventing the trustees farming
out anything in connexion with the
home.
Mr. BOYD said he would like to put
before the committee what, from his point
of viow, was the pe>sition with regard to
this clause. There was no po\yer given in
the Bill now to the committee of the
Sailors' Home to cash advance notes.
Mr. DUGGAN.-There was no law for
that previollsly.
Mr. BOYD said that supposing the
committee would not take the responsibility of cashing the advance notes, or
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if they did, suppose they made a loss, the
Treasurer of the State would have to bear
that loss.
Mr. DUGGAN,-'Vhy 1
Mr. BOYD said the Bill made the
Sailors' Homo a public institution, which
must return an annual balance-sheet, and
if this honorary «lGmrnittee made a loss
through cashing advance notes-and they
could not carryon the business unless.
they did cash advance notes-then they
,yould have to return that loss in their
balance-sheet.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Surely it would be
optional to cash advance notes or not.
Mr. BOYD said that men went illtO the
Sailors' Home generally without a penny.
They remained there for two 01' three
weeks before they got a ship, and when
they got a ship they had incurred three
weeks' board. If the committee of the
Sailors' Home did not cash their advance
notes, it had no chance of being paid for
this board, and if there was much of that
kind of thing done, there would be a big
loss accruing, and the result would be that
in the balance-sheet presented to Parliament, there would be a large debit balance
shown. He (Mr. Boyd) would like to
know whether, if the committee decided
to cash advance notes, the Government
would be responsible for 3.ny loss that
was incurred ~
Mr. DUGGAN.-I should say distinctly
not. It is a matter for managemP-llt pure
and simple.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that hewould like to have an opportunity of
cashing these advance llotes at 10 per
cent., as the present superintendent had
done. It ,yould pay him (Mr. Sangster}
better than being a Member of Parliament. He was aware that the present
superintendent had lost £1,200 through
these advance notes during the three and·
a haJf years he had been there. So the
honorable member for Melbourne stated,
and of course he (Mr. Sangster) believed it.
Mr. BOYD.-He has sent the bills along
to the Minister showing the loss.
Mr. SANGSTER said he believem that
Mr. Forrester, W h~n he used to run a sailors'
boarding-house in Port Melbourne, showed
a loss every year, but still he carried on
the same and did not do so badly. Sailors'
homes and boarding-houses all over the
world were said to be losing money, but
it was curious how they managed to keep
afloat. This alleged loss in cashing
sailors' advance notes was a mere bogy,
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Mr. PEACOCK said that when the Bill
was last under consideration in committee
the honorable member fcr Delatite took exception to the wording of this clause. The
effect of the provision was that any person who was appointed e~ecutor to tl will
would be able under this provision, even
though the will might direct otherwise, to
purchase the bonds of the Savings Bank
Commissioners. The reason the Government proposed this alteration in the law
was because they kne\y that those bonds
were perfectly safe, as they were guaranteed
by ,the State. The leader of the Opposition had suggested that any difficulty
would be got over by subst.ituting for the
words "or unless some particular
mode Gf investment is thereby prescribed" the words "or unless some
particular mode of iuvestment alone is.
thereby prescribed." The position of
affairs was that when a person died: and
he had prescribed certain investments
alone that could be undertaken by his
executors, large numbers of exeeutors··
founG! themselves with money in hand
which they could not invest, because
they would be running a risk if they
invested it in any other way than
was prescribed in the will. r:rhe elause·
would enable such momeys to be invested
in Savings Bank bonds. It was for the·
committee to cQnsider whether this should
be permitted.
Dr. McINERNEY stated that he hoped'
the committee would ul!lderstand the
exact position of affairs. Section 36 of
the Savings BalIk. Act provided that any
executor, administrator, or trustee, if he
had power to invest moneys, could do so
on mortgage bonds and debentures, unless
some part.icular mode of investment was
prescribed in the will. For example, an
executor might have power to invest ill Government stock or bonds, or on first mortgage of real estate in Victoria, and in no·
other way. In every will in connexion with
which there was much 1110ney to invest,.
there was some clause prescribing how the·
testator desired the money to be investedl
SAVINGS BANKS ACTS FURTHER for the advantage of the beneficiaries ..
AMENDMENT BILL.
Now, this clause wanted to step outside·
The House went into committee for the of the will of the testator, and to say that
further consideration of this Bill.
an executor cou.ld invest in Savings Bank
Discussion was resumed on clause 13, bonds, even although he was forbidden to.
which was as follows : do so by the will.
In section 36 of the Savings Banks Act 1896,
Mr. SHIELS.-Not if he is forbidden.
as a.mended by section 5 of the Savings Banks
Dr.
McINERNEY said the clause proAct 1900, the words--" or unless some particular
vided for the repeal of the .words "or
mode of investment is therehy prescribed" are
unless some particular mode of investment
hereby repealed.

and nothing but a bogy. He (Mr.
Sangster) knew, as a matter of fact, that
hundreds of men had been signed in
the shipping office over and over
again, and their advance notes had been
obtained by persons whQ knew well that
the men never intended to go to Hea. In
fact, they were never expected to go to
sea, but sent substitutes Cln board, and
took receipts for them the same as if they
were bales of trade goods. It was easy
for the snperintendent to send along
papers showing a loss, but the honorable
member for Melbourne bolew that it was
all a bogy. The honorable member was
merely seeking to bolster up the present
trustees in saying that they did not
know anything of the practices which
had been going on in this direction. If
the trustees did not know, then a management was required that w«>uld know
something about the matter; and if the
lnanagement did not mana.ge the business
better than it had been done in the past,
the sooner the Sailors' Home was wiped
out altogether and sailors' boardinghouses substituted, as in New York, the
better it· would be.
Mr. BOYD.-What purpose do you say
I am trying to serve? Do yeu allege anything underhand?
Mr. SANGSTER said he did not allege
anything l.mderhalld on the p~rt of the
honorable member, but the aonorable
member was trying to bolster up theRe
men who had mismanaged the Sailors'
Home in the past.
Mr. BOYD.-How can you say that,
when I have agreed to the new committee?
It is (me of those reokless assertions that
you make without any foundation. You
should not cast allegations of that kind
about without having some foundation for
them.
The Bill was l'eported with amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion. of Mr. DUGGAN, the
Bill was theu read a third time.
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is thcreby prcscribed."
Therefore, if
the testator prescribed a particular
mode of investment, this clause would
override tha,t. If the testator said that
the money was to be invested on first
mortgage only, the clause WQuId ena'hle
the executor to invest it ill Savings Bank
"onds. It was an infraction 011 the liberty
of the community to say that, however a
man might desire to have his money invested, his executor, notwithstanding,
could invest iG in Savings Bank b(j)nQ.s.
Mr. FOSTEIl.-The Chancellor of the
Exchequer in England did the same
thing.
Dr. ~1cINERNEY said that it was
stated that the Sa,'ings Bank bond8 were,
of course, perfectly SOUtld. Some people
might distrust Government bonds, and
prefer to have their u1011ey invested in
rea.l security.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Vonld you think much
of the wisdom of a testator who said that
the Savings Bank bonds, which are guaranteed by the State, are not a sound
security ~
Dr. McINERNEY said the Savings
Banks bonds might be perfectly sound,
but if his own opinioll was asked he would
say that more control should be exercised
over trustees for whom millions of money
were borrowed to give them power to
invest it. He found that the Government
were borrowing millions of money, and
placing it under the control of a body of
men over whom the State did not exercise
and did not possess any control. He did
not know how the Credit Foncier system
would work out.
.Mr. MURRAY.-It is doing splendidly;
there are no arrears.
Dr. McINERNEY said the system, no
doubt, ,,'as doing ~plendidly at present,
but it might not always continue to do so.
It would depend entirely on the valuations.
However, apart from this, he
thought it \-vas an infraction on Hberty to
say that the desire of a testator who prescribed a certain mode of investment
should not be carried out. The question
of peraonal liberty was involved.
'fhil'S
clause was taking away from a man the
right of sa.ying, when he had accumulated
a certain Ilmount of capital, that it should
be invested for his children in a puticular way, and providing that, whatever might be the will of the testator,
the money could be invested in Sayings
Bank bonds. A man mig-ht want to make
sure of provision in a certain way
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for a son or daughter, but by this
clause the executors' could override his
will as to the mode of investment.
His objection was ~hat it was proposed to
take away from a man the liberty to
prescribe the mode in which his monay
wa.s to be invested.
Mr. IRVJNE.-It does not go that length.
The t.estator may forbid the trustees. The
only difficulty is as to existing wills.
Mr. PEACOCK.-And wills made before
the bonds were created.
Dr. McINERNEY said that for a,n time
if this measure were passed the testator
would be prevented from prescribing the
mode of investment of his money.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (P011tland).Neither should he be allowed to prescribe
the mode of in vesting the money.
Dr. McINERNEY said that was raising
the secialistic doctrine again; alld that was'
too large a q ilestion. He presumed that
the Minister in charge of the Bill did not
want to raise the large question as towhether a testator f:ihould prescribe the
in vestment of his money as' he pleased.
If the words" or unless some particular
mode of investment is thereby prescribed"
were repealed, the provision would apply
to the futuro, and for the future executors
would be enabled to invest the money in
these bond-s, even though the testator had
forbidden. it., 01' prescribed some other
modo of investment.
Sit· SAMUEL GILLOTT.-N ot forbidden;
that is expressly pr@vided for.
Dr. McINERNEY said that the words
were "unless some particular mode of
investment is thereby prescribed." If he
had prescribed a mode of investment he
was forbidden by implication. He knew
some wills were drawn up in which it was
prescribed that the money was to be
invested in a certain way. Under the law
as it stood the executor could not invest
the money in these bonds, but if the words
were repealed as proposed, then he could.
Did honorable members intend to make
such a material alteration in the law without debating the larger question?
Sir SAMUEL GUJLOrl'T.-If these words
are not repealed the trustee will be prohibited from investing: in secnrities that
may come into existence five years hence.
Dr. McINERNEY said he would not
be prohibited unless the document appointing him trustee directed how the
money was to be invested. It was now
proTJosed to alter that. It was all very
well to say, " trust in Goveromeni bonds."
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of the investment clauses of wills should
~istol'y told us that a great lllany
·Government bonds were not regarded as be opened as prescribed here. There was
a point that the honorable member had
.good securities.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON CPortland).- 'What made which might be considered by the
Treasurer, and that was whether this
·do you want as trustee ~
Dr. McINERNEY said he wanted measure should not be made operative
'freedom to be continued as at present; to simply in regard to wills made after the
.allow a man to make a will and then step measure came into operation. If that
in aUld alter that will, was an infraction of were done there eould be no objection.
, .liberty that ought not to be brought 'fhen all conveyancers would' have this
about. '].1he old Roman law required that enactment before them, and if they felt
·a man should leave so much to his widow any difitrust of the mortgage bonds they
.and so much to. his children, and a. could, by a slight change of the language,
powerful argument eould be raised in take the instrument out ~f the operation
of clause 13. If the Premier would confavour of that law.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that his sider that point, and insert some such
:honorable friend, the member for Delatite, words as "so far as any wills after the
had left out of sight how the investment coming into operatiolll of the Act,>' that
·.clauses in wills were made.
would meet all objections. ~rhen all
Dr. McINERNEY.-I have put a few testators and their confidential advisers,
·()f them in.
who were doing the drafting of theBe
Mr. SHIELS said that his experience illstruments, would have clearly before
'1vas that they generally followed a them exactly what the Legislature meant.
i:outine. They were thb oue part of The hOJ?-orable member. was clearly in
-;the will to which the testator, as a error in saying that it was attempting to
'rule, paid least attention. The testators override the wishes of t.he testators.
usually took their conveyancer's view. These mortgage bonds had not been
He (Mr. Shiels) did not hesitate to within the contemplation (!)f testators
say that cestui que trusts, to wh0se when making their wills. It was simply
interests members ought to look keenly, desired to lift them up to the plane of the
were benefited by increasing the powers ordinary Government securities.
of investment of trustees.
One of
Mr. BENT.-Is that safe?
his complaints against the investment
Mr. SHIELS said it was quite safe .
.clauses of wills, which followed a routine The power of trustees was too mnch
.year after year1 was that they were restricted, to the disadvantage of cest~t~ que
too narrow, and becMlse of their strin- trusts. '£he clause might be made
gency and narrowness they prevented operative only as to the future.
the beneficiaries reaping the benefit they
Mr. BENT.-Explain how it will work.
-ought to reap. He would go this length
with the honorable member for Delatite- I have been a trustee myse1f.
Mr. SHIELS said he w~s in the same
that if he felt there was anything in a will
to preseribe a certain form of investment position, and he had flO distrust of these
Jor the trustees, the Legislature should mortgage bonds. He would as soon take
-recognise that. But iu this case they did them as the securities (l)f the State. If
not prescribe specifically a part~cular form of there was any danger, there "'ould be
investment, and that only. If the testator dungerin that event to the mortgage bonds.
had any objection, or if the conveyancers, They were all of the same parity. They
-after the enactment, had any distrust of had behind them the whole security of
mortgage bonds, they had only to slightly the State of Victoria, with the addition
change the language of the investment that they were lont on land. Members
·clauses, and put in negative words. If a all knew, and must be much gratified to
trustee could invest in Government bonds, know, that the fears which had been ex.surely no one would say that tkiose bonds pressed with r(~gard to the Credit Foncier
'which had a double secudty-the security had not been realized. If the banks and
,of the land en which the aommissioners lent other financial institutions of this cOlUltry
the money, with the addition of the State had administered theiraffairs as well as tbe
security-were not worthy, or were any Commissioners of Savings Banks had done,
.more dangerolls than ordinary Govern- we would flot have bad the lamentable
ment securities. It was clearly for the crisis of 1893.
,benefit of the beneficiaries that the door
Mr. BENT.-Times are different.
Se.'Jsion 1901.-[210]
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Mr. SHIELS said he admitted that, and
that a burnt child dreaded the fire. That
did not militate against the experience
that we had had, that the investments of
the State made on the security of land.
under the Credit Foncier system had been
one of the most gratifying successes.
Mr. BENT.-Suppose in 1888 that any
one had lent money on land at the prices
of that day, where would they be?
Mr. SHIELS said they would not have
such a plellsant tale to tell as was told in
the reports of this year and lttst year as
to the operations (If the Savings Banks.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'I'.-Brought about by
resbricti ve legislation on the part of this
House-socialistic legislation.
Mr. SHIELS said the House might take
credit for having done something. Looking at the operations of the past, ancil. they
were the best guide to the future, Parliament might take credit to itself that
the Credit Foncier system had so well
l'esponded to the pleasallt anticipations
formed of it when under consideration ill
this House.
Mr. ROBINSON said he hoped the
Treasurer would pause before consenting
to the addendum suggested by the honorable member for Normanby. The object
of the commissioners was to enable
trustee companies and trustees at present,
who had large sums of money, to take up
these debentures.
The commissioners
had only limited power of issuing debenttll'es. At present they could issue only
.£250,000 worth, but clause 14 provided
that they might issue £1,000,000 worth.
If the operations of the measure were
confined to future instruments and wills,
it would mean that the trustees would not
be able to take up this £1,000,000 of
debentures, because it would be necessary to wait till a number of people
made their wills, after the passing
of the Act, and died before there was any
money for investtnent at all in that way.
The object of the clause would be defeated.
There was another reason why members
should not agree to the addendum. Section 90 of the Trusts Act 1890 gave
power to trustees to invest in mortgage
bonds on real estate, unless expressly forbidden so to do. If the testator prescribed
8. mode of investment in Government and
municipal stocks the trustee could invest
in mortgages, unless expressly forbidden so
to do. If the wishes of the testator were
broken so as to enable trustees to lend
money on real estate, how much greater
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was the cause for breaking theee wishes t()
allow them to in vest in Government bonds,
which were infinitely superior to mortgages on real estate. Under section 90 of
the Trusts Act the trustee had power to
absolutely disregard the wishes of thetestator, and to invest in first mortgages
on real estate. The particular words
"or unless some particular mode of
investnlent is thereby prescribed," were
carefully considered in the House of
Commons and the House of Lords by theeminent legal talent in those Houses on
a number of occasions, and the unanimous.
decision of the legal members of both
Houses was that these words should be
struck out, and that the testator should
not be hampered in investing in public or
quasi-public securities of any kind. The
amendment was made retrospective as
well as prospective if he might be allowed
to use the word. The law in England
was the same now as was proposed by the
Bill. We had unfortunately spoiled our
Act by inserting the ~vords "or unless some
particular mode of investment is thereby
prescribed." By striking out those words
we would brin~ Ollr trustee legislation
into line to some extent with that of the
old country which was the safest and best
in the world.
He hoped the Premier
would adhere to the clause as it stood,
because at present there was an unwise
discretion given ill favour of real estate investments and against Government investments. Government investments should
be encouraged in preference to private investments, which had led in the past to
the booming of real estate and consequent
loss to the beneficiaries and the people
interested in trust estates. If the clause
were amended as suggested he was afraid
that the benefit that the commifiisioners
wished to get would be absolutely
nullified.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland) said
he was glad to support the position taken
up by the Government. He was astonished
to find anyone so liberal as the hon~rable •
member for Delatite was voicing conservative olJinions on this matter. There was
al ways a tendency on the part of those who
had had experience to think that those who
were coming after them had DO experience
and eould not obtain the wisdom that
they had acquired. Not even the wisest
amongst us, not even the Premier himself, who carried all the brains of the
Assembly, could provide for the future'
for any great period of time. There was·
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another feature about this matter, and
that was that the responsibility of trustees
should always be impressed upon them,
and that they should not be able to cast
it aside by saying that certain things were
prescribed by statute. They should bear
in mind that they could uot cast ·their
responsibility on the State or on the
statute law, and that they should not
carry out their trust in a perfullctory
manner.
He had in his mind some
cases in w hieh great loss had been involved through perfunctory administrati<m.
He had known trustees time
after time to appeal to the law courts
to adjust difficulties that had cropped
up owing to stupid provisions in wills.
If the resp~;msibilities of trustees were
greater, they would administer the estates
intrusted to them much better. No one
need acoept the responsibility of a trusteeship merely for friendship, seeing that
there were HOW trustee companies composed ~f capable and active business men,
who would administer estates on business
principles, and in the light of the best
experience. It would be infinitely betlter
for any man to leave his affairs with one
of these companies than to any friends
who might get behind. the times, and as
they grew old, lose their business activity.
N one of us were so wise to-day as we
might be twelve months bence. Even
the youngest of us learned something.
The world moved so rap>idly that what
was wisdom to-day migbt not be wisdom
to-morrow.
Mr. BROvVN remarked that he did not
understand that the Bill was to be gone
on with to-night. He had hoped that the·
Premier would have seen his way
clear-Mr. PEAcocK.-I have a very important
statement t() make in regard to this Bill.
It is absolutely urgent that we should get
it through. We will have a block in the
Credit Foncier, unless we do.
Mr. BROWN said that if the Premier
was g(!)ing to allow the present system to
be continued it would lead the country
into considerable trouble.
It would be a
mistake to increase the honorarium of the
commissioners.
The CHAIRMAN.-'Ve are not dealing
with that now.
Mr. BROWN said he hoped the Premier
did not intend to pass the Bill through all
its stages to-night.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No.
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On clause 14, providing for increasing
the amount for which debentures might
be issued,
Mr. PEACOCK said that this was an
important clause, and he wished to make
all important statement.
He did not
want to interfere with private members'
business, but if they went on with pri vate
membe~'s' business till half-past nine or
ten o'clock, they might then be able to
resume consideration of this Bill.
He
begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
TRAMWAYS ACT 1890 EXTENSION
(ST. KILDA) BILL_
The House went into committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 2,
which was as follows : Notwithstanding anything in the Tramways
Act 1890 contained it shall be lawful for the
council of the municipality of St. Killla to.
apply for and obtain an order or orders under
the Tramways Act 18!:J0 authorizing the construction of tramways along all or any of the
streets and roads mentioned in the schedule to
this Act within the limits therein mentioned,
lind all the powers, authorities, and provisions of
Parts 1, 2, and 3 of the said Act shall extend and apply to the said municipality in
respect to the said streets :md roads as fully
and effectually as if such municipality had been
mentioned and referred to in the s:lid Act.

Mr. BEN'r said it was about ten months
since the Assembly was good enough to
pass the second reading of this Bill. He
would tell the committee the circum8tances
under which the measure came up. The
St. Kilda and Brighton conncils appointed
a committee to consider the proposed
tramway from the Village Be]]e Hotel, St.
Kilda, to Park· street, Brighton. The
committee were unanimously in favour of
the line. Sir George Turner and the present
Premier introduced a Bill on the same
lines as this measure, but when Sir George
became Treasurer of the Commonwealth
and the present Premier succeeded him as
head of the Victorian Government the
Bill was handed over to him (Mr.
Bent). Although this clause proposed
to give the council of St. Kilda power
to delegate authority to construct
this tramway, the principal part of the
route was in the distriet of Brighton.
Under thl'l existing law, seven municipalities were precluded from delegating
their po\,\'ers to make tramways, and
St. Kilda was one of the seven. That was
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enacted because the Melbourne Tramway
Company wanted to prevent any municipalit:y entering into competition with
them. Apart from that provision of the
Tramways Act 1890, every municipality
in Victoria had power to delegate the
right to make tramways. Twenty yeara
ago he proposed, unsuccessfully, the construction of a railway from St. Kilda to
Brighton. The first Railways Standing
Committee recommended its construction,
but there were great difficulties as to
where the starting point should be, and
from that day to this the question had
never been settled. The people of the
di:stric:t would. be satisfied if an electric
tramway was constructed froITl the Village
Bolle Hotel, St. Kilda, to Brighton. No
doubt Si. Kilcla would rather have a railway, but some of the people would be very
grey-headed before they got the chance of
one. A company in England had offered
to construct this electric tram\vay, but the
Brighton and St. Kilda oouncil had not
made any promise to that or any other
company. Some honorable members would
rather the municipalities had power to
borrow money to make these tramways,
and he would be delighted to obtain that
power in this case, but he thonght it
would be useless to attempt anything of
the sort, and therefore he was simply asking for the rest.oratioH to those municipalities of the same powers as other municipalities possessed.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that his colleague, the Minister of Railwa.ys, was on
Goverument business at Warragul, having
tn,ken the place of another Minister in
connexion with all urgent public matter.
The honorable member for Brighton had
uplained the proposal. He (Mr. Peacock)
would remind the committee that bis
colleague, the Minister of H.allways, stated,
when this measure was previously before
the House, that the Government would
not offer any objection t? the Bill,
although personally he had no sympathy
with it, believing that public carrying in
those municipalities ought to be in the
hands of the State or of the municipalities.
The honorable memlDer for St. Kilda, who
was not present that evening, spoke on
this question on the 2nd of October last,
when the matter was under consideration
and postponed, and asked the Government
to consider whether there was any
prospect of a railway being constructed
over this route. Vvell, there was no such
immediate prospect.
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Mr. HENNEssY.-Th.ere ought to be.
Mr. PEACOCK said that when the
honorable member became a Minister of
the Crown he would know that requests
for railway constru.ction were made from
all p~rts of the country. The Government
felt that the sUlall amount of money
available for railway construction ought
to be utilized to open up portions of the
country from which they would get good
returns. He knew that the people of this
district were very anxious to have a
rail way, but, as far as he understood the
matter, there was very little prospect of
their getting a rail way. That being so,
they would be very glad to secure tramway communieation.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that he
umderstood the honorable member for
Brighton to say that this proposal was to
clothe the municipalities of St. Kilda and
Brighton with powers of which they had
been deprived when the Tramways Act
was passed, and that this Bill wOl,lld
enable them to delegate to OLl tside bodies
the right to construct a tramway or
tramways within their municipalities.
The question was one for the people
of the district to determine. If they got a.
tram way it would practically remove all
hope of their getting a railway, and the
question for them teo consider was whether
their chance of a railway was good enough
to warraut thel'll in holding on to it, or
whether, if they had not much chance of a
rail way, it would not be better for them
to go in for a tramway.
Mr. J. HARRIS said he did not think
that any honorable member could reasonably object to this Bill, which did uot
commit the Assembly to very much, but
he doubted whether the honorable member
for Brighton would facilitate the constructiol1 of the tramway by securing the
passage of the Bill. He hardly thought
he would. He was well Itware that the
people along the Elwood Swamp, indeed,
all the way frolu the Village Belle Hoiel,
St. Kilda, to Brighton, ought to have
better means of communication than they
now Fossessed. He believed the honorable member for St. Kilda was assisting
the honorable member for Brighton to get
thiii Bill passed, and, therefore, he did not
think any honorable member ought to object to the measure. The municipalities
of St. Kilda and Brighton, and all the
adjacent municipalities, were in favour
of tbis Bill. Whether an English or other
company would go to the expense of
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constructing an electric tramway from St.
Kilda to :Brighton, he did not know, but
he felt that Parliament ought to pass this
Bill.
M,r. HENNESSY stated that he would
support the clause under consideration,
after having heard the Premier's st,Mement
that there was no chance of a railway
along this route.
Mr. PEACOCK. -I did not say no chance,
but no immediate chance.
Mr. HENNESSY said the Minister of
Railways was of the same opinion as the
Premier on the question.
A return
furnished to this Chamber a short time
ago showed that there was a falling off of
about 40 per cent. in the railway traffic
to and from St. Kilda, simply because the
railway station was not centrally situated.
If the railway was continued to Elwood
swamp, the receipts from the St. Kilda
line would be tenfold. However, they were
uot to have a railway line there, although
there would be 110 more payable li11e in
the suburbs, and, therefore, he thought
the best thitlg the Assembly could do \vas
to paes this measure.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS observed that,
as honorable members knew, there were
very great difficulties standing in the way
of rail way extension from St. Kilda, via
Elwood, to Brighton. In the first place,
under Part 1 uf the Railways Construction Act., the municipalities had to
guarantee the interest on all the money
expended in acquiring the land necessary
for the constructi0n of a railway litle along
that route. It was pretty evident that the
St. Kilda Council, being so largely indebt~d, was not prepared to give the Railway department its assurance that it
would enter into sueh a guarantee, without" 11ich no line could be constructed
there.
Mr. HENNESSY.-It is a question of
route.
Mr. H. R. "VILLIAMS said that tha~
was a matter which could be afterwards
determilleGl.
Mr. PEACOcK.-They said they could
.ot comply with the conditions of Part l.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said that was
so, because he himself asked a deputation whether they were prepared to euter
into the usual guarantee with regard to
the aoquisition of land required for the
constrnetion of the prolUosed line, bu t they
€lid not give any definite reply, and no
such reply" had yet been reoeived by the
Railway department. Another difficulty,
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was that they wa.nted the line constructed
by a route which would involve the formation of a tunnel 400 or 500 yards ill length,
under the most thickly populated part of
St. Kilda, while the department wanted to
construct the line by ,,:ay of the promenade,
becanse that wonld bring in a much larger
revenue. rrhe further extension of the
tram way system in the great metropolis
of Melbourne was a most important matter.
Honorable members who had carefully
ret\od the reports that had been publi8hed
ever since the tramways were established,
would know the terrible effect that the
competition of those tramways had, almost
immediately, on the revenue of the Brigh-"
ton, St. Kilda, Coburg, N orthcote, and
other suburban railway lines within the
metropolis.
Mr. McKENzIE.-The Tramway Company will get the whole of the Coburg
traffic directly.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said of course
they would. He might tell honorable members that when the recommendatioll of
Commissioner Mathieson was sent to him,
proposing that the rates should be
increased by 100 per cent., he brought
the matter before his colleagues, and told
them that the adoption of that recommendation WQuld practically mean the
closing up of those lines. He suggested
to the Cabinet that the report should be
sent to the waste-paper basket, and it
went there immediately.
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is where it sho\,lld
remain.
Mr. H. R. "WILLIAMS said that was
the part he had to play in regard to that
question. Of course, the proposed increase
had gone through now, and there was
some little disturbance in regard to it.
Before the late Mr. Speight left the
control of the 'victorian railwa.ys, he .distinctly stated that the effect of the competition of the tramways with the
f:)uburban lines was to diminish the revenue
by £175,000 up to that time, and that
had gone on increasing until to-day he
would venture to assert, without fear of
contradiction, that the tramway lines had
affected the revenue of the present
suburban railways to the extent of nearly
£250,000. Honorable members ought to
approach this matter with their eyes open.
"Vere they goiug to let a private compa.ny
construct this line ~ Because the Bill
gave the municipalities power to enter
into contracts with private coml'anies for
the constructiou of these tramways, which
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would still further deplete the revenue of
the suburban rail ways. He did not know
what might loe done under this Bill, but
he could not see that it would further
the interests of the Railway department, at
any rate, and he would say unhesitatingly
that, after Parliament had spent millions of
money in constructing suburban ra.ilways
in almost every part of the metropolis, it
seemed to him that it would be as insane a
thing as it was possible for anybody to do
if Parliament chose deliberately to delegftte
~o private individuals, or to corporations,
power to enter into a contract with a
private company to construct competing
systems of transit, and thereby deprive
the rail ways of the possibility of remunerati ve traffic.
Mr. J. HARRIs.-Why did you not
point thaI; out to Parliament eighteen
years ago ~
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said he did, and
could produce report.s in Hansard showing
that he made the very same statements
then as he was making now. Indeed, he
"stone-walled" the proposal for five or six
weeks, making himself personally obnoxious to the promoters of the line from
Collingwood to the St. Kilda. Bluff.
Honorable members knew who were
supporting tltat proposal in this chamber.
He and one or t\VO others, principally
bimself, kept the Bill frow coming 013,'
Wednesday after Wednesday, for abO\lt
six weeks, and urged upon the House the
unreasonableness of delegating to pri vate
individuals power to construct these railways, and thereby destroy the revenue
from suburban lines on which the State
had I!pent millions of money. While it
was quite justifiable to construct tramway
lines up and down the main thorougbfares, it was absurd to construct tramways
l\'ithin 100 yards of the Richmond line,
anef the Brighton line, along Chapel
street, which was only just a little distance away from the rail way. Indeed,
anyone could walk to the railway
in about five or ten minutes. When he
considered that this was done with the
certain effect of Tery seriously diminishing the revenue of those railways, it
always puzzled him, and he was quite sura
that no man, if he were the pri vate owner
of the suburban railways, and viewed them
from his personal interest's point of view,
'Would ever think ior a moment of delegating to another perSOl'l the right to destroy
the revenue-producing power of his awn
property. Honorable members were the
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pro),riet<Drs of the railways. They were
pra.ctically custodians Qf that vast concern,
and, as a corporate body, they were the
proprietors of those railways. And yet
they went and deliberately gave power to
municipalities to enable private individuals to C013struct those systems of transit
to destroy the very railways of which
they were proprietors. In cloing that they
had reached the lowest descent of degradation and idiG>tcy. That was the opinion
he had of it, and he had aI-ways held that
opinion.
Mr. BENrr stated that even at the risk
of losing the Bill, he could not allow the
honorable member's speech to go uncontradicted. The tramway which the honorable member referred to was never made.
If it was such a great thing, why was it
never made ~
Mr. H. R. WUJLIAMS.-I did nG>t say that
it was made, but I was accused of being
silent when the tramways were proposed.
Mr. BENT said the inference to be
drawn from the honorable member's
speech was that the tramway was made,
and that it deprived the railways of
revenue due to them. This line had been
under consideration for years, and many
parts of it were more than a mile and a
quarter from existing railways, fot, instance, at t~e Bluff, while the average
would be more than three-quarters of a
mile. Moreover, there was no communication between Brighton and St. Kilda,
nor to Emerald Rill, nor to South Melbourne. Of course, the people would
rather have a rail way, but they Gould not
get one.
Mr. BRO'WN remarked that he was
thoroughly in accord with the honorable
member for Brighton, and, as the municipalities con~erned were agreed on this
question, the Assembly should not refuse
the necessary authority now asked for.
'I'o pass this Bill would (j)nly be to
encourage self-help. on the part of those
J:nullicipalities.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that he
sympathized with the honorable mem her
for Brighton in his desire to get tramway
communication between St. Kilda and
Brightou, because the present means of
communication were not at all adequate,
but there was a greater question still to
be considered-the question of how our
tramways or railways were to be built in'
future, and whether it was wise to
authorize private companies to construct
tramways and run them in opposition to
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the State railways, reducing their v8.lue
·as security for money borrowed for their
construction, and depriving the Railway
.depat·tment of profit to the disadvantage
of the people. The Minister of Rail ways
·ought to have been in his place when this
very important matter was being dealt with.
There was a serious principle at stake.
The existing trannvay lines were respollsible for a great falling-off in the revenue
from the various suburban rail ways,
notably the St. Kilda and Brunswick lines.
'TheOuter Circle line could not be expected
"to pay because it was tapped at nearly
every important point by the tramways.
Mr. HENNESSY.-Parliament authorized
the construction of the tramways.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said Parliament
made a great mistake, and many honorable
members agreed with the honorable member for Prahran that active steps should
'be taken to get more consideration for the
people from the Tramway Company. He
"would prefer to see this Bill give power
to the municipalities in question to
constrnct the tramway instead of power to
,delegate that authority to some private
company. He would like the Attorney-General to say whether it would not be
necessary to bring in another Bill
.authorizing the construction of this tramway after the passing of this Bill? In that
-ease he would haTe less objection to support
this measure. But if it would pay a private
company to construot this tra.mway surely
it would pay the municipalities. 1'here
was evidently something wrong in our
'railway policy, because no private company
'would construct a line unless it could make
a profitout of it. In New South 'Walessuch
·a proposal would not be tolerated. All the
tram lines in Sydney were very important
adjuncls to the railway system, and they
were lluuch more convenient and much
cheaper to the people, while helping to
make large profits aud keep down the
railway deficit.
Mr. HENNESSY. -The municipalities
'will not construct this tramway.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said honorable
members could not Sfty that. It was a
shame that the 'Williamstown people were
over-charged and compelled to travel by a
circuitous route. 'rhey should have had
a straight line to Melbourne, or have been
allowed some rebate on account of the
loss of time they incurred in travelling
over the present line. The Minister of
Railways ought to have been present to
'announce his policy, how to make the

•

railways pay, and afford convenience to
people.
Mr. LANGDoN.-The Railway department are increasing the fares on. the
Brun"wick and Coburg lines.
'Mr. PRENDERGAST said the railways were forced to reduce th(i)ir f:.l.res
when the 'l\'amway Company reduced the
fare to 3d. return. The construction of
the tramway line now proposed would
materially atfect the profits that would be
derived from the ~righton railway line.
The whole of the people from the terminus
of the St. Kilda line right down to
Brighton Beach were at present patrons
of the railway. If a tramway were
constructed by a private company the
trams would run much more frequently
than the rail ways, with the resuh that the
whole of the traffic on the Beach side of
the railway line would be affected. The
revenue of the railway system. would be
reduced by this means to the extent of
some thousands of pounds, as was proved
by the experien0e already gained OIl the
St. Kilda line. The Government ought to
sta,te definitely what its policy was in
this direction, especially in view of the
report that had been furnished by a
committee of another place in favour of
the adoption of 'electric traction on our
suburban lines. It was a pity tbat the
Minister of Railways was not in his place
so as to annOUllce the policy of the
Government. There was no doubt that
the honorable member for Brighton, who
was personally so popular, would get the
measure through, but honorahle members
should consider the interests of the State
as a whole, especially in relation to the
Brighton line of rail way. They ought to
pause before granting to a pri,'ate company
the privilege of constructing this tramway.
Mr. BENT stated that he was prepared
to drop the Bill altogether for the present
rather than that any chargt.l of neglect
should be brought against the Minister of
Railways. That honorable gentleman had
stated the policy of the Government on this
question the other night. Some honorable
members seemed to think that the municipalities should construct this line of railway themselves, but he thought the policy
was 1l0t to allow the councils to
dabble in matters of that kind. As to
electric traction, power had already been
given to a company to rUll electric trams
from Sandringham to Cheltenham. If he
had his way he would use electricity for
traction purposes all over the State. The
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people who would use the proposed tramway did not at present travel 011 the railways, because they were not within reach
of any existing line. If the Bill were passed
through comnlittee that evening he ,vould
be willing to postpone the third reading
until the Minister of Rail ways had an
opportunity of decl:uing the policy of the
Governmen t.
Mr. OUTTRIM stated thai as he was
Minister of Hailways in the last Administra.tion, he might perhaps be permitte<il to
say a word or two in connexion with the
matter before the committee. It ~'as
hardly neceSSftry for him to say that he
sYfi?pathized heartily with the people
who were agitating for this tramway. The
machinery of our Railways Standing C~m
mittee was of such a nature thM it was
some time before any proposal could be
referred to it, and year after year seemed
to pass away before anything was done.
The people in the district where this tramway was proposed to be constructed would
no doubt very much. prefer a rail way if
they could possibly get it, but no effort
had been made to assist them in that
direct.ion, nor did it seem possible to get a
promise from the Govel'l'lment that a railway would be built. It was no wonder,
therefore, that they were endeavouring to
have this measure passed, in order to
alJable them to build a tramway. "Vhen
he "Was Minister of Railways he bad a certain nnmber of lines which he intended to
refer to the Railways Standing Committee,
if he had remained in office, and the extension of the St. Kilda Rail way waR ()ne
of them. The present Government would
give no promise of any kind, and what
were the residents of this district t~ do 1
Were they to go on for all time without
the necessary means of locc>motion 1 He
agreed with ll1()st honorable members that
all the iramwfl,Ys in the State should belong to the Government, and should be
run in conjunction with our railway system. Then, if any particular line of railway was prejudicially affected by the existence of a tramway, the revenue earned
by the tramway service would make
up the deficiency. So far as he was COI'1cerned, he was inclined to support the
honorable member for Brighton ill the
passing of the Bill, seeing that the Government held out no hope of the extension
of the St. Kilda line of railway. If the
Government were to promise that the C011'struction of that line would be referred
to tbe Railways Standing Committee next
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year, he was sure that the present Bill'
would never be taken advantage of,
because the people would prefer to have'
railway communication. The offer of the
honorable member for Brighton to postpone the third reading of the Bill ulltil'
the Minister of Railways could make a
statement to the House was a very fair
one. It must be recognised that the
people of the district were entitled to somE)'
means of transit, and if there was no
chance of getting a railway they were·
certainly entitled to a tram way.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that he was·
temporarily called out of the chamber on
urgent public business, whilst the honorable member for Melbourne North was'
speaking, and whilst that honorable member referred to the absence (Of the Minister'
of Railways. Ho (Mr. Peacock) had
already explained that the Minister of
Rail ways was engaged at Warragul that
evening to carry out the pledge that had
been given by the Government. J t had not
been anticipated that this Bill would como'
on that evening, and his colleague was not
in the slightest degree to blame for not
being in the chamber. He (Mr. Peacock)
was glad that the honorable member'
for Brighton had made an offer, which
was characteristic of him, that hewould not take advantage of the absence·
of the Minister of Railways.
His colleaguEl' would be back on the following day,
and would no doubt be prepared to replyto the remarks that had heen made when.
the Bill oame on for its third reading.
As to the remarks of the honorable·
member for Ma.ryborough, he (;\1r.
Peacock) had always taken up theposition that it was hopeless to hold
out bunches of carrots in front of the
people in various parts of the State·
with respect to railway construction ..
Parliament would have to mo,'e very
slow ly with regard to railway construction, "because they must be guided by
the amount of money they could borrow.
The Government, however, had carefullyconsidered the matter. It was quite true
it had Hot brought forward many rail way
proposals, because there were alreadythree railway lines that had been author-ized by Parliament. The Gevernment
had not all the money necessary to COllstruct those lines, and it was useless tohold out vague hopes which might not be
realized, and which might lay the Government open later on to a charge of'
having deceived the people in those
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districts which were expecting to get
railway communication.
'When the honorable member for Eaglebawk was Minist.er of Railways, the Cabinet went into
the whole of the lines that were proposed,
and a certain order of construction was
determined on. At present the Government were only bringing forward one line
for construction, namely, that from 'Vhitfield to Mahaikah. There was also a
motion ~n the notice-paper that the
question of conuecting Toclllnwal with
the railway system should be referred
to the Railways Standing Committee.
It was only fair that the people of St. Kilda
should be shown the position in which they
stood. If there was any prospect within
the next eighteen months or two years of I
anything being done with respect to
the construction of the railway line to
EI wood the case would be different, but
for his own part he did not see any
immediate prospeet in that direction.
Mr. IRVINE expressed the (>pinion that
the course suggested by the honorable
member for Brighton was IH) doubt the
fairest and wisest one, namely, that the
matter should be held over until the
Minister of Railways was present, in order
to state to the House definitely what the
policy of the Government was. The Premier had referred to the expectations of
the people of St. Kilda, with respect to
the constrL1ction of a railway line to Elwood, but there was a far mOl'e .important
c(I)l1sideration involved in the present proposal to construct a tramway, and that
was the interest of the State with respect
to the St. Kilda railway line. That seemed
to him to be a consideration that ought to
be paramount in that Hc:ms¢, as against
the iutere.sts of the people in any particnJar district. The proposal contained in
the Bill involved a very important q uesti0n indeed with regard to the Government railways. He was not opposing that
proposal now, but simply said that he did
not possess sufficient light to deal with it
at present. If it were carried there could
be no doubt that it would band over
to
the corporate body that was
going to undertake the construCltion of the tramway the control
of
a very considerable
area of
traffic which would otherwise go to the
railways.
The profits from the present
line of rail way to St. Kilda were very
largeJy curtailed by the existence of the
pr€'sellt tramway system, so it was obvious
that the main questi0n the c~mmitt~e had
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to consider first of all was whether there·
was any immediate prospect of the extension of the St. Kilda railway. That was.
a point on which the committee should
have some definite information, and on.
which the Government should takc up &.
definite position.
Perhaps the wisest
course would be to refer the question tothe Rail ways Standing Committee beforeany further steps ,,'ere taken. If it were·
reasonably possible to extend the St.
Kilda Hailway so as to make it more payable, the construction of a tramway of a
private character aertainly ought lllOt tobe allowed to stand in the way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to tell the Premier that he (Mr. Pl'el'ldergast) had said nothing against the Minister'
of Railways for his being absent. The
principal point in his mind was that a very
great change was likely to come about in
connexion with our railway system from
the introduction of electric traction, and
that that question would have to be considered by the Minister of Hailways. The
policy of the Government in regard to thewhole question should be fully explained
before any further action was taken in
the direction of building either tramways.
or rail ways.
Mr. SHIELS stated that the honorable·
member for Melbourne North had made·
a most effective speech in the first instance,.
and if he did not run his eloquence at express speed he would be much more effective.
The honorable member had spoken
logically and well, but he (Mr. Shiels!
had the J.nisfol'tune of differing from him
The honorable member
completely.
raised one of the most important questions that could ·possibly be raised in a
modern Legislature, and that was the question really of State socialism as against the·
principle of individualism.. It was thequestion whether there should be a
nationaliz:1,ion of all the means of locomotion and production, and whether
everything should be taken over by
Govwnment departments, or whether the·
individual should be allowed. to supply thepublic wants wherever those public·
wants appeared to offer him remuneration. Now, he had always taken up this.
attitude, and the Government of which he
had had the honour to be the head had tofight that very principle. First of all,
where was the justifioation for the State·
enterillg into the domain of private
activity to supply af.lY private wants it
private enterprise was whollJ~ adequate to
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:suppl.Y them 1 The State was ousted, and
rightly should be ousted. He was not
-<>ne to enlarge the sphere of Statie
activity, because he felt snre, and
all experience proved it, that private
eaterprise did the work more adequately
and with more satisfaction to the public
than the State did.
He said that to
burden the State of Victoria now with
millions of money to be borrowed in a
difficult market for the purpose of supplying conveniences to the city population,
when the far-off dwellers in the country
districts had, year after year, to go without
the railways that were necessary for the
maintenance of their productive energies)
was monstrous. It wonld not be satisfactory to the House and it would not be
-satisfactory to the country. Coming to
the particular case before the committee,
he wholly disagreed with his respected
leader, the honorable member for Lowan.
That honorable member said that if the
-convenience of a tramway was given to
the people ill this district, who had
-cried Ollt for railway communication for
twenty years, the State itself would be
prevented from extending the St. Kilda
railway line. Yet the honorable member
-forgot that the people of Collingwood
had had the convenience of three different
lines of trams, and those trams SOUle of
the most profitable to the compauy, and
'yet at a very recent date in our history
the State had not been appalled at entering into competitiori with the Tramway
Company on these lines, but had COll'structed a railway to Collingwoo<;l.
Mr. JRVINE.-I object to the principle
·of crippling the State lines that already
have to compete with tlie tramways.
Mr. SHIELS said the honorable member
had alleged that if this line CDf tramway
was constructed it would actually bar the
road to the State in extending the St.
Kilda line. It at once occurred to him
(Mr. Shiels) that there was the instance
-of the Collingwood line to the contrary.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAM:s.-rrhe Col1in~\Vood
line was projected long before the trams
were introduced.
Mr. SHIELS said be did not think so.
As a matter of fact, he thought that the
'honorable member for Eaglehawk and the
Premier were members of the Government
which first brought the coustruction of
that line of railway into the sphere of
practical politics. He thought that it
was one of the lines which he himself
had the honour to submit, as Minister of
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Railways in the Munro Government,
about twelve years ago.
Mr. H. R. V'TILLIAl\is.-That cOIlll1exion
was projected twenty years ago.
Mr. SHIELS said he desired to deal with
the question which the honorable member
for Melbollrne North had raised, and that
was whether the State should seek a
monopoly of all the means of tra~sit. That
question had been debated hotly at home,
where they wanted to nationalize not only
all the means of publie transit, including
the steam-ship, but they wanted to
municipalize all other big productive
agencies, like gas works, water works, and
other things.
N ow, the House would
have to take its stand on this question,
and he was somewhat surprised and disappointed that any honorable member on
that side of the House should have given
his adherence to the mischievolls doctrine
of State socialism.
Mr. H. R. "VV lLLIAllS.-0ld conservative
England is introducing it wholesale.
Mr. SHIELS said he was distinctly ()f
opinion that this State itself would be
better oft· if it had encouraged private enterprise to carry out many of the works
which the State had carried out.
Mr. "VVARDE.- W' e a.re 30 years behind
England in that respect.
Mr. SHIELS said he would ask if any
one who had travelled on English lines of
railways, 01' on American lines, would say
that the rail ways of Australia, under State
management, compared in efficiency and
comfort with the rail ways of those countries ~
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Call anyone compare
the couditi0ns?
Mr. H. R. WILLIA)ls.-Our chairman
will tell you that our railways do compare
favorablv.
Mr. Sli"IELS stated that he had "been to
those countries, and he said distinctly that
this State itself would have been better off
if private enterprise had been adequ.ate to
supply us witb means of transit as it supplied us with groceries and other wants.
That question had been raised that
evening, and he wished to enter
his protest, as he ;had d4>11e many years
ago, on behalf of encouraging private
individuals and private companies to come
out into the arena and supply the wants
of the community. It was better for the
commullity that the functions of government should be severely limited to the
primary fnnctions of the protection of life
and property. If the Government did
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not go into the countless agencies beyond
that, it would be better for itself and the
happiness of the community. However,
he had entered his protest, :;tnd would
now deal more immediately with the question the honorable member had raised.
It was about twenty years ago that
the honorable memuer for Brighton, as
Minister of Railways, attempted to
Ternedv what he con::;idered to he the
grieva~ce that was felt in the district
which this tram way would serve. He
(Mr. Shiels) thought it was in the Bill of
1882 or 1883, of which he himself was
one of the chief opponents, that the
honorable member attempted to supply
that want. N ow, that district for all
these years had gone without the necessary means of locomotion, and it had heen
backward to au extraordinary degree as
compared with the rest of the metropolis,
because that want had not been met..
The Premier had rightly and very
-courageously" shown how little hope
there was in the immediate futnre of the
State being able to undertake the work
of extending the St. Kilda line of railway.
The honorable gentleman knew the difficulty there was in gett.ing even the money
necessary to carry out the works upon
which the State had already entered, and
he (Mr. Shiels) appealed to honorable
members to say what would be the
attitude of the two couutry parties,
-embracing a large majority of the House,
if the Treasurer were to come down and
.ask for big borrowing powers to supply
railway lines to people in the metropolis
who were only a mile and a half awa.y from
a rail way, wheu settlers in the far off
country districts were without; those
means of loeomotion that were absolutely
-essential for the carrying on of their wt)rk ~
He did not hesitate to say that grievous
indeoed would be the position of the
Government which made that proposal. If
that was so, would honorable mem bel'S then
bar the road to private enterprise entering
the field and giving these necessary
means of locomotion in the city, the
absence of which he had said had tended
to the retrogression, or, at all events, the
non-advancement of such a large district ~
Take the Melbourne system of tramways.
Was there allY honorable member, looking
hack at what had occurred since the
honorable member for ToorClk had moved
the introduction of the Melbourne Tramway Company's Bill, who w(mld not
say that those tra.mways hads~rved a
0
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great public function ~ Had they not
given the people of this metropolis a
means of locomotion probably peerless as
compared with the systems in England
and on the Continent ~ He believed that
in San Francisco they had an eq LUtlly good
system.
Mr. 'V ARDE.-Is our system superior to
the Sydney one?
Mr. SHIELS said he certainly thought
it was. Nothing conld be t;rlore odious to
him than the Sydney system of tramways with their noise and dirt.
Mr. GRosE.-Are you speaking of
electric trams ~
Mr. SHIELS said he was only speaking
of the great big steam motors which
covered the pasengers with grit.
Mr. W ARDE.-Look at their penny
sections, and the distance you can go for
that sum.
Mr. SHIELS said he was speaking of
Sydney as he knew it, and he said that
the Mel bourne trams had handsomely
fulfilled all the expectations that had been
formed of them.
Mr. VV ARDE. - Yes; at the expense of
the traveller.
Mr. SHIELS said that the honorable
mem ber had got on to the doctrine w h.ich
had actuated the honorable member fool'
Melbourne North, namely, the doctrine
that the State must go in and enter every
avenue that .had hitherto been open for
private enterprise for the fulfilment of
public wants. 'rhis was a big question
which would have to be discussed in
that House at some future time. Honorable member~ knew the difficulties there
were in the way of railway construction.
rrake the case (ilf the mallee lines.
A Government of which he was a member authorized two railways at a critical
juncture, without parliamentary sanction
at all, but they felt that that was the
extreme limit they shQuld be expected to
go. Mr. Lascelles came down, with that
boundless energy of which he was probably
the most distinguished exponent in Australia, and said-Ie If you cannot make
this line, which is wanted, will you allow
us to do it 1" The Cabinet considered the
matter, and fought the question Sllccessfully through the House, and he (Mr.
Shiels) hoped the House was not going to
tum its back on that decision, or the Government to take over all these activities
which private enterprise might be sufficient
to perform. If private enterprise could
not supply our streets with the means of
0
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locomotion, a.lld the country districts with
waterworks and other requirements, then
there might be the amplest justification
for the State coming in to do something in
the public interest, and to which private
enterprise was unequal. But be would
say distinctly that, from his point of view,
he believed private enterprise to be
sufficient and ready to supply private
wants, and that these matters should not
be taken over by the Government. 'rhat,
however, was a big question. The hOllOI"
able member for Brighton had made a
very fa.ir offor to the Government. He
(Mr. Shiels) was delighted that the
Treasurer had had the manliness to get
up and defend his absent colleague, the
Minister of Railways. He (Mr. Shiels)
felt sometimes that that gentleman was
made to suffer for his virtues of con rage
and candonr rather than for his faults, and
he was glad the Premier had had the
chivalry to champion his colleague in his
absence.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that the
honorable member for Normanbyhad taken
himself (Mr. McKenzie), and many other
honorable mem.bers by surprise. He (Mr.
McKenzie) did not think thore was any
justification for the contention of the
honorable member on this occasion. He
(Mr. McKenzie)did not think that the question of socialism was raised by the honorable member for Melbourne North, or
by the spoech of the leade~ of the Oppo·
sition. The matter had been discussed
upon husiness lines. 'rhe question was
whether it was well to hand over to
the municipality the power to delegate to a private company the construction of this tram, and thereby
take from the rail ways the increase
of traffic which might render them
more profita,ble than at present. The
revenne from the St. Kilda line had been
reduced, he believed, to the extent of
£11,000 a year, owing to the tram system.
Honorable members knew that the tram
passed the train terminus at the point
where the population began, and ran
right along the Esplanade, taking off the
traffic in front of the train. The question
was whether, if the railway were continued, it would recover a portion of that
traffic that was now taken away.
Mr. SHIELs.-There are three St. Kilda
tram 1ines, and that line is not reduced by
oue quarter of whDt you mention. There
are the Wellington·street line,. the High.street lin.e,. and the Esplanade litle.
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Mr. McKENZIE said 4that the matter
resolved itself into a business question, as.
to whether it was desirable to give the
municipality power to delegate to a private company the construction of a tram
line, and thereby deprive the people in
that district of any future opportunity of
getting rail way extension. Beyond that,.
as the leader of the Opposition had stated,
there WrtS the qnestion whether it would
not be in the interests of the State to continue the railway, and thereby increasethe profits from the St. Kilda line. The
honorable member for Normanby had
referred to the increase of town railways,.
as depriving the country districts of
an opportnllity of getting lines. There
was a great doal of truth in that view if
the town lines were unprofitable lines. It,
all turn~d upon tha.t. If we could recover
for the St. Kilda line a lot of the:
traffic and revenue which had been
lost, instead of that injuring the prospects of the oountry lines, it would
improve their prospects, because that
would contribllto to making the whole
rail waysystem more profitable. The sum of
£ 11,000 a year had been lost on the St.
Kilda line during the period of the opposition of the tram system, and that
amount represented interest upon a
quarter of a million of money, which
would do a great deal towards constructing railways in c(l)llntry districts. If a.
portion of that loss could be recovered,
then the prospects of country lines.
which were awaiting construction,. ill stead
of being injured, would be improved.
He was astonished that this matter had
not been referred to the Rail ways Standing Committee long ago to ascertain
whether it was better to construct the
railway, or the tramway".or neither.
Mr. BENT.-It was referred to the committee ten years ago, aDd recommended
by the committee.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the Railways.
Standing Committee in the past had
recommended a good many things that
would not be carried out to.day. The
railway line that sto::>d at the head of the
list when the honorable member for Nor·
manby.was Premier-it was from Goroke,.
or somewhere up at N oradjuha-had not,.
he thonght, been a distinguished success.
Mr. H. R. VVUJ1,lAMS.-h is the worst
ever constructed; it has not paid half the
working expenses.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the Railways
St~nding Committee had recomD;letlded
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'the eonstruction of that line, and
the line had certainly not turned
,out a very great Sllccess, and he
<therefore did not think that the
fact that the Railways Standing Committee had recommended this other line
was any prG>of that it should be con:strllcted. The matter, however, was cue
which should be settled, and it should be
<determined whitt was best to do before
,deeiding to lland over the power of con,structing a tram to any outside body, and
that was the reason why he had risen to
.address the committee. The question that
'the honorable member for Normanbv had
raised, that of individualism agains.t
.e011ectivism, or socialism, was a false issue,
.and he did not believe it was before the
-committee in c~llnexion with this proposal. He (Mr. McKenzie) believed that
he was a decided individualist. He did not
believe in the Sta,te taking charge of the
'source's of production, because he did not.
believe that the State could manage the
'sources of production. There were
.exceptions, such as the Post·office, and, in
some instances, the railways, which could
be better managed in the interests of the
whole country by the State. As to the
unlimited ex.tension of that principle,
however, he did not believe in it, because
he did not believe it would result in the
benefit of the whole people, but on the
.contrary that it would result in bad
management, which would mean loss to
the whole community.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
the Glasgow trams?
Mr. McKENZIE said that there were
-exceptions, of course, but what would
happen if the State took over the sources
<>f production ~ How would it succeed ~
Lt.·Col. REAY.-It would be able to
pay old.age pensions at a decent rate
then.
Mr. McKENZIE said that he had an
instance in miud of it body of men
who were under the impression that cooperation would be a grand thing, and
tha.t people working up country were
making large profits out of wood cutting.
These people bought a paddock of wood,
and st.arted a mill in his own district.
~rhe v~ntnre resulted in disaster.
Lt.-Col. REAY'.-rrhey chose the wrong
place.
Mr. McKENZIE said that others
before them and after them had made the
business pay in the same place. 'l'hese
men did not; make it pay, and there was
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some other industry which they took up
at the same time, which they were also
unable to make pay.
Mr. TUCKER.-There were exceptional
circumstances.
Mr. McKENZIE said that there always
would be exceptional cir~umstal'lCeS, because there was no doubt that in
whatever the State touched there was
irresponsibility.
It was where the personal element came in that success was
achieved.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-There is more sweating then.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the honorable
member knew very well that. there were
lllany successful industries carried on by
private individuals without sweating, and
with higher wages than could be paid if
the industries were carried on under
unsuccessful principles. The State was like
private individuals so far as the necessity
for returns was concerned. Its enterprises
must pay, and, if they did no~ pay, the
result would be disaster to all concerned.
The question had been raised by the
honorable member for Normanby, alild he.
(Mr. McKenzie) walll just referring to it,
for he did not :'iee that it had a great deal
to do with the subject before the COl'llmit.tee. If t.hat q~estion did (;ome up, he
was prepared to express his opinion v,ery
freely on it; but the matter before the
committee at that moment was a business
question, and he held that they should
ask the Railways Standing Committee to
inquire into the whole question as to
whether the people in the district should
get their accommodation through the
medium of the tram; or bv the extension
•
of the rail way.
Mr. VV ARDE observed that he thought
the committee would be acting injudici()usly if it handed over to the local
coullci~ power to delegate the construction
of tramways to others. Personally, he
had not the slightest objection to assisting
the council in getting power to construct
the tramway themselves, but he thought
it had been sufficiently demonstrated that
the competition which was carried on by
the Tramway Company agaillst the railway was a competition which should not be
encouraged, butwhichshould, ifpossible, be
discouraged. Like the honorable member
for Anglesey, he (Mr. Warde) had been
very nlUch surprised at the remarks of the
honorable member for Normanby, because
any person who made a comparison
between the tramway systems of Sydney
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and )lelbourne must come to the COllclusion that the comparison - W~lS undoubtedly to the advantage of the sister
State. In Sydney trams were found
running sections of two miles for ld., and
on the longest section, which was something like five and a half miles, passengers
were carried the full distance for a fare of
4d., which was paid in diff'erellt sections.
If the honorable member for Normanby
would compftre the system in vogue in
Sydney with that in vogue ill Melbourne,
in order to ascertain which was best for
the locomotion of the people, he would
come to the conclusion that it would be
better to have the tramways carried on as
in New South 'Vales. The svstem had
been so far successful there" that the
authorities were not only m.aintaining
their lines, but were able to gi ve extra ser·
vicesforthe convenienceofthepnblic. Here
the Tram way Company did not attempt
to give any of these extra conveniences.
In Sydney the Government gave the citizens the benefit of the heavy day traffic,
by running late trams at night. The
Sydney Government were now extendiug
their tram system by laying down
additiGHlal electric trams, which were recognised as the cheapest means of locomotion.
In Sydney the authorit~es did not look so
much for profits as for the extension of
the conveniences of locomotion for the
public.
Mr. SHIELs.-Are the8e lines, of which
I know nothing, profitable to the State?
Mr. WARDE said that he understood
that they returned a profit of £86,000
to the State, and that that £86,000
was being applied in the direction of
shortening the hours of the employes to
eight hours per day-and there were
3,000 employes at the present time. He
would leave it to honorable members to
saywhether it would not be better that that
system should be encouraged. Where the
Melbourne tram ways were running in direct
contact with the railway system, they
were charging a lower rate than where they
had a monopoly, and with all these facts
in mind, he held it to be nnwise
to go in for a system of private companies
in conn~xion with the means of locomotion. 'l'hese companies would event.ually
have to be bought out, as the Hobson's
Bay Company had had to be bought out
some years ago. He was satisfied that
under the New South Wales system the
people were getting greater facilities at
less cost than HIlder the private c(j)mpany
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system of Victoria, ~nd thattbe employes of
the New; South Wales system were getting
better conditions of labour, shorter hours,
and greater pay. That was the system
he thought which should be encouraged
in this community, irrespective of the
point whether they were to give private
companies the right to cut down the earnings of the railways.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without amendment, and t.he·
report was adopted.
Mr. BENT said that he had promised
that he would not proceed further with
the Bill until the Comr.nissioner of Railways had arrived. As the Premier had
stated, he had not expected to deal with this
Bill thaL night, and the honorable member
for St. Kilda had nelt been able to be present. That was an additional reason why
he would not ask the House to go any
further with the Bill that evening.
GAME ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GAIR moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-I wish to remove
t he impression in the minds of some
honorable mew bers that this Bill proposes.
a serious alteration in the Game Act 1890.
I can assure honorable members that it
does nothing of the kind. I t is mainly
designed to carry out the honest intention
of that Act, or what Parliament intended
should be th~ law when that Act was
passed. Section 15 of the Act of 1890 is
as follows : If any person shall wilfully trespass on any
land not being Crown land in 8earch or pursuit
of game, on complaint of the owner or occupier
of such land, and on conviction, he shall forfeit
and pay a sum not exceeding £lO; and having
in his possession implements for shooting, Ot'
being accompanied hy dogs, shall be prima facie
evidence of the purpose of such trespass.

That Act has been in force for a very
considerable time, but I do not think it
can be considered to have accomplished
its purpose. With the object and hope of
minimizing any opposition to the Bill I
intend to ask leave to amend it very
considerably in eommittee. I shall ask.
there that clause 2, which is as follows,
be struck out :In section 7 of the Game Act 1890, after
the word "mentioned," there shall be inserted
the words "or within fourteen days thereafter. "

I understand that the matter dealt with
in that clause will be dealt with in
another measure which is to be introduced. I also propose to strike out the·
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nrst two lines of clause 3, and add after
the words" Crown land" in that clause,
the words" Any person wil fully trespassing on ::my land within a "distance of 50
miles of Melbourne, such land not being
Crown land." My object in doing this is
to prevent certain opposition that I have
heard is likely to be experienced from
country members. The Bill is aimed at
a class of people with whom no member
of the House can have the slightest
sympathy.
They are
the individuals" who, as soon as they finish
their work on Saturd1:l.Y night, form
themselves into little bands of three
or four, and trespass on the lands
of farmers ,sh()oting their game, and takimg
These
two or three dogs with them.
parties go out when the grass is 3 or
4 feet high, and the sheep and stock
are injured by the depredations of this
"undesirable class of people. I kuow of
instances in which they have trespassed
on land, and when remonstrated with
have used language ,,;hich was quite exasperating enough without taking into
consideration the damage they committed.
A farmer, within 25 miles of Melbourne,
met three or four of these boys one Sunday morning, and when he remonstrated
with them and threatened to have them
punished, they told him he could do whathe
jolly well liked, as they could only be fined,
and they had no money with which to pay
fines. rfhat indi vidual afterwards found a
brood mare of his which was in foal to an
imported stallion, injured by being shot,
and with its tail cut off. These people
know that they can only be fined for
their trespass, and for the da.mage occasioned by their trespass, and as they
have nothing with which to pay fines,
they do not care what happens. 'rhis Bill
is to carry out the intention of the Game
Act so far as these people are ooncerned.
Its object is to secure the punishment of
theBe people, and I propose in this Bill to
give the magistrates power to substitute
imprisonment for the penalty of a fine
provided in the original Act.
Mr. LANGDON.-J would like to see
rabbits omitted from the operation of this
Bill. In my district we are only too glad
to get everybody out after rabbits in
order to kill them off. I have no objection whatever to the other portions of the
Bill.
Mr. 'l'UCKER.-'rhis Bill appears to go
a little further 'than merely deal with
matters within 50 miles of Melbourne,
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and I thillk that this House will not beprepared to accept it. According to clause3, it; is to apply to persons in search and
pursuit of game, including hares and
rabbits. "While this Bill does not declare
that hares and rabbits are game, it practically places them under the same provisions as game in the Garne Act, and to
have that provision extended so as to
apply within 50 miles of Melbourne is
unfair, because it is not right that these
things should be placed in the schedule as
game. I will oppose this provision as far
as I am able, and if the matter goes intocommittee, I will move there tha.t the
words" hares or rabbits" be struck out.
Mr. LANGDON.-I will go with you
there.
Mr. TUCKER. -Owing to the plentifulness of these animals in the country at
the present time, they are regarded, more
particularly in the farming districts, as"
vermin, and I hold that the public should
be allowed to get as many of them as they
choose. I am not prepared to enconragetrespassing upon private land in any way,
more particularly upon cultivated land;
but one-half of the land outside a radius,
say, of 20 miles of Melboul'lle, consists
of paddocks, which are used for grazing"
purpoBes, and if peopJe go upon these paddocks for the pnrposf; of shooting rabbits.
or hares for a little bit of sport, they are
assisting in tbe destruction of vermin, and
the House should be prepared to give
them credit for what they are doing. I
do not belieye that in one case out of ten
the owuers of the land object to this
being done, and I therefore object to
hares and rabbits being included in
this Bill and classed as game.
I
do not believe there is a land-owner even
sitting in this House who will be prepared
to indorse the policy that these animals
should in future be classed as game.
Mr. MURRAY.-I think, upon a moment's reflection, it will be apparent to
the honorable member. who has a knowledge of ploughing the main, but who
probably does not know much about
ploughing the manor, that if he strikes
out hares and rabbits we might as well
throw out the Bill altogether. It becomes
an absolute absurdity, for every trespasser who goes upon a proprietor'S
ground will represent, if he is caught,
that he is in pursuit of hares or rabbits.
If the land-owner desires to have his
rabbits killed by- these men, of course he
will not take any actio~ at law against
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them, and if these men are there legitimately to kill hares and rabbits, and the
land-owner desires that the hares and
rabbits should be killed, he will ]lot interfere with the men in any way. I know
from experience that there is nothing more
annoying, and at the same time damaging,
than to have a lot of cockney. sportsmen, ,,\ho do not know what they
are aimillg at, shooting on the land.
'The honorable member who introduced
this Bill spoke about their putting
.a charge of shot into a valuable
brood mare when shooting at a rabbit.
'That is not a nice kind of thing, and
'should not be allowed. All the legitimate
,-sport that can be got outside of rabbit
'shooting within 50 miles of Melbourue, or
in any part of the colony, at present iR
.almost nil.
The protection is not so
"lUuch needed for th~ agricultural owner
-of land as for the grazier. It is tbe man
who runs stock more than the man who
grows wheat or oats \\'ho suffers through
the invasiml of such vandals, who, for the
.greater part, are'not sportsmen. This Bill
might be very well made to apply to the
whole State, because a land-holder requires
:some stringent \'lay of protecting himself
against these people, who may make it an
.excuse for getting on to the land. I mean
people like lar'rikins and that class from
Melbourne and other centres of population. If the la.nd-owuers are to depend
upou the occasional visits of gentlemen of
that kind for. the suppression of rabbits
-on land w here there are rabbits, the pest
will never be suppressed. So far as I can
see tht!re is no objection to the Bill. It is
-only a legitimate protection which the
land-owner deserves to have.
Mr. TUCKER. - How about classing
rabbits and hares as game ~
Mr. MURRAY.-That does not protect
them as game in any way, but, as I pointed
-out, it would be simply made an excuse by
-every fellow that he was in pursuit of
rabbits, and therefore the Bill would
become inoperative.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong).- The
()bjection I have to the Bill is that it is of
a partial character. I do not believe in
passing a piece of legislation of this
-character, for if we want a measure of this
kind we should have an amending Game
Act that will apply not only to the
districts around the city, but to the
whole State. I fail to see any advantage.
that will accrue by passing a Bill which
will apply only tCl) a limited area. In
u
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introducing the Bill the honorable member
for Bourke Ea,st gave us to understand that
he believes that very shortly the whole
matter of amending the Game Act will be
taken into consideration by the Government.
Mr. GAIR.-I did not say so.
Mr.A. A. BJLLSON (Bogong).-I understood the honorable member to say so. At
any rate I hope the Government will see its
way clear to take the matter in hand. I
recognise that there is 110 time to do so
this se::ssion, but it could come on next
session. 'Ve know that under the existing game laws things are very peculiar,
especially on the borders of the State,
where we find different. datei5 fixed for the
close season. Yon can commence shooting'
game at a certain date on this side of
the river, and on the other side of the
river it is another date altogether.
The apsurdity of it is shown by the fact
that if you are going out duck shooting
the ducks fly across the ri vel' bac~ wards
and forwards, and it is the sarne flock on
both sides, but you can shoot them on
one side and not on the other. It; would
be very much better if we had a Bill
which applied to the whole State, and if
the whole matter was taken into consi«leration by the Government. I do not think
it is desirable to deal with a matter of this
sort by means of a measure which limits
it to a radius of 50 miles of Melbourne.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The difficulty with
regard to the area can be easily got over
by making the Bill apply to the whole
State. I thought it was limited to within
50 miles of MelbOlune.
'
Mr. KEOGH.-'rhat is a suggestion that
was made by the honorable member for
Bourke East when introducing the Bill.
Mr. McK.ENZIE.-Then it is easy to
allow the Bill to stand as applying to the
whole State. I have had a gr~at deal of
experience in regard to \vhat the honorable
member for ,Varrnambool calls cockney
sportsmen, coming up from the city and
shooting rabbits.
Mr. TUCKER.-Your district used to be
a lively one for thorn at one time.
Mr. McKENZIE.-There were a great
many of them, ,and a great many go
there now. Personally I must say I do
not object to them so 10tlg as
they do not create bush fires, anGl.
if they do not do :.tny damage. I nnd
tbat a great many of them are very
decent fellows, and are not disposed
to do any harm. So long as they come
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:up and shoot the rabbits, and enjoy
themselves, no ODe wishes to interfere
with them; but you require to have some
.controlling pGlwer, because they are nGt
all of the right class, and those who come
up there who are obs-treperous and do not
keep themselves within proper limits, and
set fire to the grass and so forth in a
season like this, do an immense a.nd
incalculable amount of damage, and loring
the whole class, including the decent
fellows, into disrepute.
If this Bill
is passed, then the land-owners will
have a cOlltrolling power over them, and
"the fttet will soon become known that the
laud-owners have got that controlling
,power and that the offenders can be dealt
with and imprisoned,as thehonorahle meml)er for Bourke East has pointed 0ut, as a
punishment, not simply limiting the
punishment to a fine. When they come
before the court, and are fined, they can
·say they have not the money to meet the
nne, and nothing more can be done with
them j but if it is known that they can
,be imprisoned, the matter will assum.e a
very different aspect in their eyes. As to
iand-owners who are willing to permit
them to shoot upon their grounds, the
hOllOl:able member for 'Varrl'.lambool has
pointed out that they need Bot and
would not prosecute, and the young
fellows would naturally go and ask
permission, whereupon the land-owners
would say-" Very well, you can go on the
land and shoot rabbits and hares, but'
remember you are not to do any harm,
such a5 leaving the gates open and letting
the stock get ont, and mind and be careful
about fires." The very fact that the land,owner knows that they are there, and that
they know that he knows they are there,
.al:td that they have to get his permission,
will be a responsibility, and prevent them
from doin~ the mischief that they possibly
,otherwise might do.
It w(Duld be a
restraining influence. I think the Bill
'cannot do any harm, and it is qnite likely
it will do a vast amount of good. It will
noe do any harm to the respectable young
fellows, and it will bring the other kind
within the power of the law, which will be a
-good thing for them and for the land,owner.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
oppose this Bill. It is being prop~sed for
the purpose of adding the penalty of
imprisonment on to that of a fine, and it
has no other effect of any consequence to
the man who owns land: He has under
Session 1901.-[211]
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the present Act sufficieut power to-day to
enable him to have any man sUlllluoned
and prosecuted il'l the ordinary way for
trespassing on his land, and filled up to
£10, and now this Bill provides that. the
trespasser shall be guilty of an offence,
and in default of payment shall be liable
to imprisonment not exceeding Gne month.
What I want to say is that we have now
sufficient penalties ()f im{Jrisonment for
nearly every offence you call think of.
Lt.-Col. REAy.-Except sweatitlg.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; e~cept
sweating. 'Ve have so many pellalties of
imprisonment for various things, but I do
not want to create a fresh offence by Act
of Parliament when thore i~ already
sufficient opportunity for the land-holder
to prevent people from going on to the
htnd, and to exatt sufficient penalties, without making criminals of people who ma.y
perhaps be on his land by accident, or
who may be in pursuit of rabbits, which
the land-owner is not supposed to have OIl.
his land at all. There is an important
difference itltroduced by the principal
clause of this Bill, which says" in search
or pursuit of game, &c.," whereas section
15 of the Game Act says "or native
galne'." This Bill will amend that section
and will leave out a most importaut part
of it, as it will leave out the words" or
native game." This Bill repeals section 15
of the Game Act; entirely, and leaves out
"or native game," and therefore mnits a
most essential part. It cannot be allowed
to pass in that form in any circnmstances
at all.
Mr. GAIR.-That is nat in section 15,
which this Bill is amending.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The words" or
native game" were in an amending Act
No. 1463, and they are written in on the
consolidated statute which I have here.
The sarno words are written in on every
copy of the consolidated statnte in this
cham bel', and are taken from Act No.
1463. I desire primarily to oppose this
Bill because it purposes to have people
locked up who are caught trespassing,
although we know distinctly that at the
present time the land-holder has sufficient
power to prevent people from going <iln to
the land and to make them pay a penalty
if they do harm, without! makiug criminals
of them. 'Ve are asked to sanction the very
legislation that we have tried to escape
from in this count.ry, and that our forefathers had many a quarrel about in
England. Our forefatbers in many cases.
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left England to escape from these severe
penalties imposed in England for very
slight offences. Instead of stepping forward to grant people more freedom we are
asked to go backward, and even if the continuance of the present state of things is
in some way somewhat objectionable to
the land-holder, I do not think be should
object, because it is a portion of the
freedom of the people of this country.
We do not want to destroy one iota of his
crop or one blade of his grass, and he bas
the power to-dOT to have a man dealt
with in a court of justice, and compelled to
pay for any damage he does, but you now
propose to place in the hands of any Dogberry who may he sitting on a bench-any
justice of the peace wbo owns the land
about the district-power to sentence any,
man to imprisonment, although to-day he
can be made to pay for the value of what
he destroys.
Mr. GAIR.-If he goes into your backyard and shoots your fowl you would want
him to get three months.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
memb8r gave an instance of the shooting
of a brood mare. I do not believe that
this incident ever occurred, and if it did
occur, it is the excepticlll that proves the
rule that this sort of thing does not occur.
The people who can run round. about and
do more destruction about this country
than anybody else, running Qver fences
and breaking down rails, and trampling
over crops, are the very gentlemen who
own horses themselves and go out what
they call hunting.
Captain STAUGHToN.-They pay for it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is one
thing they h:1Ve never paid for. They have
not paid for introducing the foxes inio this
country for their own pleasure. We know,
too, that they introduced the rabbits into
this country for the purpose of their own
pleasure and sport, but we have to pay for
it. Many a thousand pounds have the
taxpayers of Melbourne had to pay to keep
down the fQxes and the rabbits which
were introd uced for the pleasure of a few
individuals. I am totally opposed to the
intention and spirit of this Bill. Weare
opposed to this class of legislation, which
is bringing .back the old penal game laws
of England, and the spirit which animated
such laws as that. I have heard no outcry for a Bill in this direction.
Mr. MURRAY.-The spirit of this Bill is
a very different thing from the spiriu
of the old game laws.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will want
next to preveut people from shooting anything, and to provide, as was done in.
England, that people on tbe roadside·
shall starve, while game is rUlll'ling about,
in plenty in the preserves of the rich landholders on each side. I know a casewhich stands as a lasting disgrace t6 a
land-owner in this country. Some men
went down to look for work on a Government contract, a.nd while in the district
went on to a land-owner's land to get
some mushrooms.
The land-owner
attacked them, and one of them knocked
him off his horse with a pole, for which.
he was brought before one of the Dogberries and fined.
So these men weredriven oft· the land, although all they
were doing was to gather mushrooms to·
save themselves from the pangs of hunger.
Yet they were hunted off and treated as
criminals. Notwithstanding the sneers of
men elected to this House without the·
capacity of legislators, but simply because
somebody else before them had more
brains than they appear to have, I will
persist in my endeavour to shut out this
class of legislation. I intend to fight this
Bill clause by clause, and line by line)
through the House.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I just want to add my
opposition to that of the honorable·
member for Melbourne North in regard tothis reactionary Bill. This is a Bill that
takes us back to the dark ages almost, and
the land-owning interest. which it seems to
serve so admiraoly is an interest which, to·
my mind, has already sufficient advantage
in this country;without making a criminal
of some man who, perhaps, does not want
even to shoot, but who may happen to
trespass on land, accompanied by dogs
or carrying a gun. I do not know whether
honorahle n1embers have considered what
the effect of this is to be. The carrying
of a gun, or being accompanied by dogs, is
to be prim,a facie evidence upon which a
perfectly respectable man may be sent to·
gaol as a criminal by some justice of the
peace of the land-owning sort, sitting in
judgment in the interests of his neighbours. I am not prepared to think that
this House, at this time of day, is.
entitled or at all disposed to inqorse
any such proposal. If we have got
now to this stage when we have to find
new means of proteoting the poor laudholder in the possession of his wide acres
and of the natural game that may run
upon his land and of the acquired and
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acclimatised rabbits which cause us so rabbits on any occasion, and I do not
much trouble, we sha11 have to do it by tbink the honorable member can instance
some other means than making criminals a single case where the land-owner d(l)es
of respectable men. I hope the House is object.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-What do you want
not going to consider that any case has
yet been made out for altering the pre~ent the Bill for, then ~
law.
Captain STAUGHTON.-To have the
Mr. STANLEY.-It is no worse than option of prosecuting effectually when
preventing a man frool employing his men ill-use their privilege by shooting
stock and settiflg fire to the country. It
own sons in his own business.
Lt.·Col. REAY.-I could not catch the is well known that boys set fire to the
interjeetion of the honorable member for grass with the burning wads from the
Horsham.
guns, and through carelessly leaving fires
Mr. MURRAY.-He is reflecting upon where they have camped.
Lt.-Col. REAY. - The careless use
the factory legislation of this country.
Lt.-Col. REAY.--If that it so, it is of fires is already provided .against by
probably a very un wise remark; but law.
Captain STAUGHTON.-It is the careapart from that, it has not yet been proposed in this House to put into prison an less use of firearms also that we want to
employer who sweats the p'3rson whom he guard against, and I hope the House will
employs. If that proposition were be- agree to t.he second reading of this Bill.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-On behalf of my
fore the House I should begin to think
that there was some justice in it, colleague, the Minister of Public'Vorks,
because an injury was being done to who administers the Game Act, I desire to
some poor person unable to protect him- say I have no objection to the amending
self or herself without the help of the law; Bill proposed by the honorable member
but here we are asked to make a criminal for Bourke East. I feel that the landof a trespasser, who may, perhaps, in- owners of this country are entitled to the
advertently enter upon private land, carry- protection that is asked for in this Bill.
Mr. ARGYLE.-Make it applJ' to the
ing a gun or accompanied by dogs. I do
not think it is at all likely that this House whole State.
Mr. M0RRISSEY.-I understand it
is in the mood to do anything of the sort
now, and I shall be very much surprised does apply to the whole State. There are
if the second reading of this Bill is few land-owners who complain of legitimate
or genuine sportsmen trespassing on their
agreed to.
Captain STAUGHTON.-I hope the land, but what they complain of is the
House will agree to this Bill.
Some Bill marauding parties who from time to time
like this has been most necessary for the make sorties from the city into different
land-owners in the past--some provision parts within ea8Y distance of Melbourne
to protect them and their property from on to the lands of the neighbourhood:
these gangs troat go up out of the city on Section 15 of the existing Act imposes a
public holidays. 1, myself, have, on many penalty, which is a fine. Land-owners
occasions in my own dist.rict, seen perhaps who have had injury inflicted on them
ten or fifteen boys going out with one ()ld know that it is absurd in many instances
muzzle-loader gun amongst them. They to press for this fine, because they cannot
shoot every little wag-tail and every class collect it. All that this amendment asks
of game in and ont of seaSOll, and very for is that some substantial remedy or
often themselves. You have only to look healthy substitute for that. fine shall be
at the papers after every public holiday to imposed, and the alternative suggested is
see the dozens of accidents that happen, imprisonment.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Tbat will bring the
and if this Bill will stop these people from
doing this sort of thing, it would be well fino in 99 cases out of 100.
that it should be done.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why not put them
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vould you allow in the stocks and whip them 1
them to shoot on your closed roads ~
Mr. MORRlSSEY.-As the honorable
Captain STAUGHTON.-I will let member for Bourke West has said, parties
them shoot on my property if they are in many instances come out and camp,
legitimate shooters of rabbits. If land- and practioally take possession for the
owners have rabbits on their property they . time being of the place they camp on.
will never object to these men shooting Theyhavea packofmollgrel dogs with them,
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which pro'bably worry all the sheep in the
neigh bOUl'hooel. The lanel-owner will come
alcmg and ask for compensation.
He
ta.kes them to the court and they are
fined, and that is the extent of the satisfaction he gets; but if this Bill is passed
there will be something- more entailed
upon them, following their inability to
pay 'the tine. It· will be a deterrent on
their improper actions, and when they do
come out on su.bsequent occasions it will
make them inolined to behave in a more
decorous fashi.on. I hope the House will
agree to the Bill. I feel there is nothing
in the contentions urged by the honorable
member for Melbourne North and the
honorahle member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Lt.-C'Jl. H.eay). It is no reactionary movement to get; back to the dark
ages, but rather I feel that it is all up-todate and absolutely necessary movement,
if we desire t9 give any protection at all
to our land-owners. Otherwise we may
as well hand over, fcDr the time being, to
the people "-'ho go up there, all the places
on which they desire to undertake sporting missions.
'The motion was negatived without a
division.
RECEPTION OF THE GOVERNOR.
Mr. MURRAY said he desired to ask
the Premier whether it was intenGled that
the House should sit on Tuesda.y next,
when the reception of the new Governor
was to take place? He (Mr. Murray) did
not suppose that the inaugural ceremonies,
if they were going to give the incoming
Governor a prcper reception, would be
over by half-past four o'clock or anything
like it.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that he had
been tlsked by honorable members that
the House should not sit 011 Tuesday at
all, but he proposed to ask that the House
should sit after the dinner hour on that
day as it was necessary to get on with the
work. It was quite prooable that the
inauO'ural celebrations would not be over
by h~lf.past four, and he di~l not think it
was right that the ceremomes should be
in any way hurriedly gone through, but
he believed the House would be able to
meet after the refreshment hour.
He
might mention that the pre:i~us e.venin?,
finding that the' steamer In whICh Sir
George Sydenham Clarke was arrivi~lg
was approaching the shores of Australia,
he sent His ExcelletlCY a telegram of welcome on behalf of the Parliament and
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people of Victoria, and he had received
the following reply:Warmest thanks to the Parliament and
people of Victoria for their kindly welcome. I
wish all success and prosperity to Victoria.

He (Mr. Peaoock) was sure that Members
of Parliament and the people of the State
generally would give the new Governor a
hearty welcome.
The House adjourned at twenty-six
D1inutes to eleven <}'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, Decelnber 5, 1901.
The SPEAKER took the chair at h8.1£past two o'clock p.m.
GOLD BUYEHS LICENSING BILL.
On the motion of Mr. BURTON, this
Bill was read a third time.
Mr. BUR'rON said he had endea.voured '
to give effect to the lDromises made to
honorable members last night to amend
certain clauses in the directions suggested.
'1'hose amendments had been circulated.
He now begged to moveThat the following words be inserted in
clause 2" Chinese person" means any person having
a Chinese father or mother.

This amendment was merely taking the
detinition of Chinese person from clause 8
and inserting it in the interpretation
clause.
Mr. MURRAY.-'What about a person
whose father and mother are both Chiuese ~
Mr. McKENZIE observed that the definition of " Chinese pere.on " just proposed
ought to have the words" or both" added
to it, in order to make it complete. As the
honora'ble member for Warrnambool had
just suggested, a. full-bred Chinese would
t.lot be a Chinese person within the meanOnly a child of a
ing of this Bill.
Chinese father or a Chinese mother would
be a Chinese ·person. If looth parents
were Chinese the child would not be a
Chinese person.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BURTON proposedThat the following be added to clause 2 : "Unwrought gold" means gold which has
not been worked or manufactured in any manner for trade purposes.

Mr. SHIELS asked what would a gold
ingot be?
Mr. BURToN.-Look at the dictionary.
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Mr. SHIELS ~aid the Minister of
Mines must remember that he was asking
Parliament to create a crimina.l offenceto subject certain persons to all the pr(!)cesses of the criminal law, and therefore
'he must Dot lose his head or lose his
temper. This was really a matter of importance, and the Minister would do well
to withdraw his proposal and let the Attorney-General reconsider it. Was an
ingot to be regarded as " worked or manufactllred
for trade purposes " ~
Mr. BURToN.-What would you consider an ingot to be for ~
Mr. SHIELS said he was not sure that
an ingot would come under the prop0sed
definition.
Mr. BURToN.-Nor am 1.
Mr. SHIELS said he bad only called
attention to the matter, thinking that it
really m~eded further consideration.
Mr. BUR1.'oN.-There will be another
opportunity in another place, if your idea
is right.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Clause 8 was consequel1ltially amended.
Mr. BURTON drew attention to olause
11, which was as follows;Every licence granted or renewed under the
provisions of this Act shall, unless sooner revoked, be in force until the last day of December in the year in which the same is gra.nted or
renewed, and no longer.

He said he begged to moveTha t after the word "force" the wor(ls
" throughout Victoria" be inserted.

rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. DEEGAN called attention to clause
13, which was as follows;Every person to whom a licence is granted or
renewed shall pay the sum of £1 if such licence
be for the full period of twelve month!!, or if
issued after the last day of March, such smaller
sum as may be proportioned to the time the
same shall be in force.

He said he begged to moveThat "£1" be omitted, with a view to the
insertion of "5s." in lieu thereof.

This was not a Bill to raise revenue,
and a licence-fee of £1 would be quite an
unnecessary tax upon ban king companies,
as they had a great number of branches
A fee of 5s.
in the mining districts.
would answer the purpose of the Government just as well, and the difference, as a
matter of revenue, would be of very little
importance to the Treasury.
Mr. BROWN seconded the amendment.
He said he thought they were loading the
people with taxation all round. All that
was desired was to get some control over
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the gold buyers" and a licence-fee of 5s.
WQuid be sufficient for that purpose.
Mr. FOSTER expressed the opinion that
the fee imposed ill clau.se 13 was a reasonable one. It was to be paid only for the
portion of the year for which the licence
was issued. The principal object of the
licence was for the purpose of identifying
gold buyers.
Mr. WARDE remarked that the amount
t(l) be charged for a licence was not a very
large sum, and would not be a heavy tax
on banking institutions, because, as he
understood the Bill, if a bank mana~er
took out a gold buyer's licence, every
branch in that bank would be an agency
ill respect of which a licence-fee would not
have to be paid.
Mr. LAzARus.-Is that so ~
Mr. WARDE said he understood that
once a person was licensed to buy gold he
might open a branch of his gold buying
business in any part of the State, just the
same as an auctioneer holding a licence
might sell "by public auction in any part
of the Stat.e.
Mr. BURTON observed that clause 7
clearly provided that a banking company would have to pay a licence-fee of
£1 per annum for each of its branches
where gold buying was carried on. Representatives of the banking institutions
waited on hill'l, and made representations
to the same effect as the representations
made in support of the amendment, but
he pointed out to t.he deputation that
it would be very unfair to make a differential charge in favour of bankers as compared with anyone else, and that, with a
uniform fee, there could be no complaint
from any quarter. A fee of £1 per
anllum for each branch of a bank could
not be regarded as excessive.
Mr. BRowN.-Will that meal:!. for every
b1'l1nch bank~
Mr. BURTON said it would, where
they bought gold.
Mr. FOS'l'ER.-And why not ~
Mr. BURTON said it was not a serious
matterto the banks, and the representatives
of the banks did not urge that it would
be a serious charge on them. Indeed, after
mature consideration, they withdrew their
tObjecticm.
Mr. LAZARUS asked if the hOlder of a
gtOld buyer's licence would be permitted
to open branches in any part of the State,
aud employ agellts to buy gold there on
his behalf, while having only that one
licence?
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; Mr. BURTO:s-.-No.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that one point
had been overloQked iu this discussion,
namely, that this licence-fee of £1 per
annum would be a heavy cm.arge in
the aggregate on the gold-mining industry, and that it w(i>Uld really fall, in
the long run, on the mines who obtained
t~e gol?
It might be supposed, from the
dISCUSSIOn, that the banks were pra.ctically
the sole buyers of gold in Victoria, but
they were nothing of the sort. The storekeepers in the mining districts were the
principal buyers of gold.
Every storekeeper would be bound to take out a
licence, to protect his own trade. If a
storekeeper did not take out a gold
huyer's licence, the miners {)f the district
would go to a storekeeper who had such
a licence, and would buy their goods aud
stores from him. Consequently, each
storekeeper in the outlying parts of the
State would have to take out a gold
buyer's licence, and if a fee of £1 per an~
l1Um were charged it would be a heavy
tax of some thousands of pounds a year on
the mining industry.
That was not
ll~cessary to accomplish the object of this
BIll.
Perhaps a licence-fee of 58.
per ammm was ratbler
too Jow.
'rhe honorable member for Rodney
(Mr. Mason) prop>osed last night that the
fee should be lOs., but at the time that
was snbmitted, the Chairman seemed to
think it was out of order. A licence-fee of
1051. might now be accepted as a fair and
reasonable compromise.
Mr. J. W. MASON remarked that he
did move in committee last night
that the licence-fee be lOs. per
annum.
Of course the higher the fee
the better for the banks, because
it meant a greater monopoly for the banks.
But storekeepers in mining districts
were also buyers of gold, and miners came
and sold them as low as td wt. at a
time. If a storekeeper had tm pay a
licen~c-fee of £1 per annum, he would
certalllly take care to get the money back
from the miners, and the man who sold
2ii. or 28. 6d, worth of gold would simply
get 3d. or 4d. leslil on account of that
heavy licence-fee than he would otherwise
have received. 'rherefore, he intended to
support the amendment.
Mr. SHIELS observed that the main 01'
Soli purpose of this gold buyer's licence
was tCD get a clue to the identification of
any person who disposed of stolen gold.
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Mr. BENT.-Are you quite sure of that 1
Mr. SHIELS said he hoped that what
he had stated was correct, and he did not
think there was any intention on the part
()f the Governnlent to impose this licence,
fee for the purpose of raising revenue.
They. did not propose it in the way of
taxatIOn. Its sole purpose was identifioati~n, so that in any case of fraud or wrongdouag there would be the means of sheetinO'
home the crime to the guilty person and
insuring his just punishment.
S~rely,
therefmre, the very lowest fee that would
cover all the expenses that would be
incurred by the State would be quite
sufficient. He had had very great doubts
about this measure all through, and as it
was in restraint of trade, and affeoted one
of the prilll-lary liberties of the people the
liberty to buy and sell to whom they liked,
the ?overnment should certainly not
p.enahze gold buyers by charging one fractIOn more for the licence than would recoup the State for snch expense as it
,~ould incur in connexion with gold buyers'
hcences.
Mr. DUFFY stated that a dealer in old
meta.ls and marine stOl'es had tG pay a.
licence-fee of only Is. per annUM,
although he ha.d to carryon his business
in much 'more suspicious surroundings
than a gold buyer. Tbat being s@, and
as there would be no particular expense
attendant. @Il these gold buyers' licences,
a fee of 5s. would be sufficient, and would
not impose too high a charge. .
The amendment to @mit "£1" was
agreed to witholit a. division.
The SP..I£AKER.-We have now made
a blank, which we have to fill.
Mr. J. W. MASON asked if the Government would accept an amendment for the
insertion of " lOs." ~
Mr. BURToN.-Yes.
Mr. J. W. MASON movedThat the blank in clause 13 be filled by the
insertion of " lOs."

The amendment ,,:as agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT drew attention
to clause 14, which provided that any
cour~ of ,Petty sessions might consider any
applIcatIOn to revoke or suspend a licence,
and DlovedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" and may make such order as to costs
against any party to any application under this
section as to such court seems fit."

He said this ,,'as to give power to the
court to awa.rd costs in fa.vour of either
party.
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The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LAZARUS drew attention to
.clause 19, \)f which sub-clause (1) was as
follows : Any licensed golci buyer may require any
person tendering to him for sale any unwrought
.gold or gold amalgam to make and subscribe a
declaration in such form, and cOlltainiug such
particulars as may be prescribed as to the
locality and the nature or tenure of the holding
from which such gold was obtained.

He begged to moveThat the word" may" (line 1) be struck out,
.and the word "shall" be inserted.

He said h€ never could understand the
legal definition of the word "may" because sometimes it meant "may" -and
sometimes "may and shall." In this instance if it did n()t mean" shall" it did
away with the utility of the clause alto.gether. If it was desirable that a declaration of this kind should be made, then it
would have to be made in each case,
because, if a suspicious character wanted
to sell gold and the gold buyer did not
wa.nt to be particular, the latter under
this clause could say that he had no need
to consider the seller to be a suspicious
-character, and would not tTouble to get a
,declaration.
Mr. MURRAY expressed the opinion
that the word" may" was inserted in
order to make it optional 01'1 the part of
the gold buyer whether he should insist
-on a declaration. If a. gold bnyer was
buying from some well-known person with
whom he was accustomed to deal, there
'Was no necessity for him to require a de·claration, but if he had an incomplete
knowledge of the person who was selling,
he might require a declaration, and if he
,did not, he took the whole responsibility.
Mr. FOSTER.-Then yeu would leftve
t.he whole administration of t.he Act in
the hands of the gold buyer 1
Mr. MURRAY said the gold buyer
would be responsible if he did IHDt require
a. declaration. He would have to acconnt
for it, and in his own self-protection,
where it was necessary, he thought the
buyer would get a declaration.
Mr. DUFFY observed that he pointed
()ut the same difficulty last night, and was
unmer the impression that the AttorneyGeneral took a note of it. It seemed to
him to be too drastic to put in the word
"shall," for if any miner wanted to sell
a pennyweight of gold he would have to
tI\ake a declaration, and that would meall
too much trouble and waste of time.
In
;the Marine Stores and Old Metals Act
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and the Pawnbrokers Act, there were provisions whereby, in suspicious circum.stances, the old metal dealer or pawn broker
had to take a declaration, and the seller
could be arrested there and then if necessary. He thought it would meet the case
if they put in some provision that when
gold had been sold in suspicious circumstances, the buyer should be compelled to
take a declaration from the seller, who
should be compelled to make the declaration. If somethiug of that sort was
n()t providccl, this clause was absolutely
futile and of no effect whatever, and,
as this clause was the main clause of
the Bill, if it was ineffective the whole
Bill would fall through. He was afraid
the proposal of the honQrable member for
Salldhurst (Mr. Lazarus) was too drastic,
but the Attorney-General should find no
difficulty in franiing a clause which would
meet the difficulty in the mind of the
hOD@rable member for Warrnambool, and
in the minds of other honorable members, to the effect that in suspicious
cirolJ.mstances a declaration should be
absolutely required, and that, if a declarn.tion was not made, then the buyer should
be under some responsibility. As the
Bill was at present framed, there was no
responsibility whatever cast upon the
buyer of the gold, who would say that
he was not compelled to take a declaration,
and that he did not want it.
Mr. A. HARRIS remarked that with
regard to the suggestion of the honorable
mellnber for Kilmore, there was no occasion
for any onl;' to buy the gold if he did not
feel inclined. He hoped the House would
not adopt any such amendment as that
proposed by the honorable member for
Sandhurst (Mr. Lazarus), because to do so
would simply be to cast a reflection upon
everyone who desired to sell gold at any
time, no matter from what source it was
obtained. He trusted the House would
adhere to the wording of the cla'\lse as it
stood.
Dr. McINERNEY expressed the hope
that the House would not insert the word
"shal1." If a fossicker had half-an-oullce
of gold, he could not sell it except to a.
licensed buyer, and therefore the amendment would place it absolutely in the
power of a few licensed buyers whether
the man eould turn his goid into a sovereign or not. That was not right. The
word "may" in the clause did not
mean "shall" to his mind, but if
the IlQuse wanted to make sure he
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would suggest the insertion of the
words "if in the circumstances he
thinks desirable" after the word "may,"
alluleave the whole administration of the
Act ill this regard ill the hands of the
buyer to this extent, that in 99 cases (jut
of 100 he would not take a declaration.
If they inserted the \vord "shall" the
buyer mllst take a declaration. It was
better to leave him the option, and it
would only be in odd cases, where, as an
honest man, he inferred that the circumstances were suspicious, that he would require a declaration. If they put in the
word" liIuspicious "they would cast upon
the gold buyer the onus of saying what
were suspicious circnmstances.
Sir SAMUELGILLOTT.-H is impossible to
define them.
Dr. McINER~EY said it would at once
imply that the seller 'was a suspicious
persoll if the gold buyer demanded a
declaration.
Mr. FOSTER.-But docs not the whole
Bill imply crime?
Dr. McINERNEY said they assumed
that every gold buyer was an honest man,
and if this Bill was passed there would no
longer exist the means which existed at
present to pass stolen gYld on into dishonest hands. By this Bill every pers0ll
who bought a bit of gold would be known
alld certified to as a respectable man, and
therefore they had that protection, which
did not exist in the present circumstances.
r:rhc reason he suggested the insertiom of
the words," if in the circumstances hethinks
desirable," was that the courts iVl. many
instances construed the word "may" 8.S
meaning "shall," and if they wanted to
make it clear t.hat there should be a disorction which the court should recognise,
it ".,-ould only be necessary to put in some
such words . .If that discretion was wrongly
exercised by a gold buyer, he presumed
that when his licence came up for renewal
he could be dealt with.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that they
had just got back to where they were last
night, and a full di~cussion was raging
over the same ground again. The homorable member for Delatite bad suggested
an amendment to the effect that a declaration ~hoeid be taken by the gold buyer if
he thought it necessary, but there was no
difference whatever between that and the
word" may," for it came t(l) exactly the
same thiug. The gold buyer would not
exercise hi! right of demanding a declara.ti01;l unless he thought fit. It all came
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back to the question whether the prospector was to be compelled to disclose the·
place in which he found the gold, and
that was why this clause was stuck up
Jast night. They did not want now to
have the word" may" struck (Jut and the
word "shall" inserted, and thereby defeat
the object which they had in view in delaying the clause last !light
Mr. DUFFY.-That is to be provided forby a Hubsequent amendment, to omit the
word "locality," and substitute "district and division."
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not think.
that met their object.ioIl altogether,
He thought the word "may" was
quite sufficient. If they put in the word
" shall" then a gold buyer who had knmln'
a man for years would have to take a
declaration from him every time he came'
in.
Mr. FOSTER.-Why not 7 What is the·
good of the Bill unless he does that 1 If
you do not put in the word "shall" you
put the ~·hole administration of the Act
into the hands of the gold buyer.
Mr. A. HARRIs.-,\Ve do not want the
Bill' at all if you put in the word" sball."
Mr. M.cKENZIE said if they put in the
word "shall" it was mandatory atld 7
therefore, it would defeat the object which
he and those with him had in view last
night in wishing to protect the prospector.
Even with the amendment which was tobe proposed by the Minister of Mines, it
would still be giving away the show to a
very great exte~t, as the honorable memo.
ber for Gippsland Central said.
The·
honorable member for Kilmore had said
that in cascs in which the gold buyer did
not insist on getting a declaration he should
be responsible. He would liketOl know what
the honorable member meant by being re-sponsible 1
Mr. MACKINNON.-If the gold is stolen
he will have to hand it back to the owner.
Mr. FOS'l'ER.-If you want to give these
fellows who steal gold a chance, leave the·
word" mav "in.
Mr. McKENZIE said they could not
make the l;myer responsible in a case like·
that mentioned by the honorable memberfor Kill1'lore.
Mr. DUFFY.-Oh yes, you can.
Mr. McKENZIE said if they did theeffect would be that no gold buyer would.
take the respollsibility, and everyone or
them would illsist on getting a declaratiolb
in every case.
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Mr. Fos'rER.-Just so; that is the
object of the whole Bill.
Mr. McKENZIE said it was no use
saying that the buyer should take a
declaration in every case in which he
thought it necessary, and that if he did
not he would be responsible. It simply
meant that he would take a declaration
in every case, and in these circumstances
the House should allow the word" may"
to stand.
Mr. BROWN observed thai those
engaged in his business were compelled,
under the law, to take a certificate from
every person who penned catt.le and horses,
but they recognised that they need not
take a declaration from men who dealt
with them permanently and constantly.
They took all the risk under the law in
connexion with such men as that, but
where they knew or thought that a man
had not come by the cattle or horses perfectly correctly, they sheltered themselves bt'hiud the law and took his certificate, which must be indorsed. by two
respectable people living in the township
known to them. The word "shall" applied to them, and they exercised their
discretiQn about it in the conduct of their
business. He was perfectly satisfied that
the gold buyers could exeroise their discreti(J}l1 about the same word in the same
manner, and therefore he thought that the
word I' shall" would meet the case, and
that the Minister conld safely accept it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that,
when this question arose last night, they
had a suggestion from the honorable member for Kilmore that some words should
be included in that clause to make the
declaration mandatory if there were suspicious circumstances. N ow it was impossible to define in this Bill what might
be termed suspicions circumstances. rl'he
House must either make it mandatory by
inserting the word "shall," or leave it
optional to t.he gold buyer by retaining
the word" may." The object of the Bill
w as to obtain certain links in a chain of
evidence which might be material in sheeting home a charge Qf larceny. One ~f
these links wonld be the declaratioll which
was required to be made, hut the main
link which was provided for in this Bill
was that there sllOuld be a record kept by
the buyer of the gold, disclosing the name
of the person from whom he purchased it.
A book had to be kept by him setting
Qut particulars of the sale, and stating
from whom the gold was purchased, and
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a.lthough his colleague would propose aD
amendment in this clause, so as not to·
compel the vendor to disclose the precise'
locality where the gold was obtained, the
vendor would be asked. to say in what
division of what district it had been obtained. That mig lilt be a most material
chain of evidence. Of course the identification would not be so complete, but
there would be sufficient evidence so that,
with other evidence as to identification,.
they would be able to sheet home the
transaction and ascertain the person from
whom the gold was purchased. They
might not get all they required at one
jump, but they would get most matel'ia1
assistance in cases of this kind, in which
larceny might be alleged, and perhaps.
might be alleged successfully. Supposing
that sllspicion fell upon a particular rnau
who was employed in a large miningclaim, it was open for the manager 01"
those interested to ascertain whether this.
man in their emploYlllent was selling
gold. That was a very material circumstance to ascertain.
Mr. FOSl'ER.-How can you ascertain
it ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said they
could ascertain it, because they. could
have an inspection of the books kept by
the buyer, and that was a vory material
fact.
Mr. BRoWN.-Under what process ~
Sir SAMUEL GILL01"r said that thegold buyers' books wonld be open for il'lspection, and it would therefore be practicable to find out who were the sellers~
This infol'l1nation could be obtained by the·
officers of the police, who were prepared
to assist persons against whom larcenies.
were committed. 1'hat was part of their
duty. That the books should be kept was·
a material circumstant:e. It was the
sar:r:}e class of evidence as was used in
connexion with stolen property left with.
the pawnbroker, and was often used in
the Criminal Court. If t he word "shall"
was introduced it would be a clog on.
business, as a declaraticn would then.
have to be given in every case. He understood the feeling of the House was.
that the takirlg of a declaration should be·
left to the discretion of the purchaser.
'W <Drds bad been put in the Bill as a safeguard with regard to the purchaser, whohad to be certified to and licensed, and
there was power under the Bill·to canceb
the licence.
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Mr. ISAACS remarked that he had
little faith in the efficacy 0f this
Bill j in fact, he believed that its provisions could be evaded. 'Vith regard to
the clause under consideration, he believed
that unless the taking of a declaration
were made mandatory, the clause would
be of very little use; in faet, he did not
see the necessity for this clause at all,
because ~t present, without this clause, a
buyer might demand from a vendor of
gold a declaration in the form prescribed.
If this were made mandatory, it would be
a kind of protection to the buyer, because
in askillg for the declaration, he could
~ay that he was com peHed by Act of
Parliament to demand it, and no one
could then take offenee. If however, the
gold buyer demallded a declarati~m from
one person and not from another, he might
give offence to the miners, who could
have 110 objection if the buyer had to demand a declaration in every instanee.
Mr. FOSTER rema.rked that he thought
the Attorney-General had, somehow, misunderstood the intention of his own Bill.
The Bill was to prevent the stealing of
gold, and to convict those who stole it.
With this object, an endeavour was made
to identify allY body who sold the gold.
A storekeeper might be in collusion with
the man who stole the gold, and a difficulty would be experienced then if the
taking of a declaration were left to his
discretion. As the honorable member for
Ovens had pointed out, nobody cOllld be
offended if the taking of a declaration
were made obligatory on the part of the
banker or the storekeeper. The object
was to find out whence they got the gold.
Mr. BnowN;-The banker can be
tnlsted.
Mr. FOSTER said that no certificate
was required iI'l the case of a banker, but
anybody else had to get two reputable
oCitizens to certify as to his standing.
Unless the word "shall" was put in, the
whole administration of the Act would be
in the hands of those who bought the
gold, and the object of the Act would be
:subverted.
Mr. BOWSER stated that he would
like to kno\V whether the promise made
the previous night, in regard to a-proposed amendment of this clause, defining
a prospector, was tG be carried out. It
was understood by the committee that the
prospector should be fairly defined, as he
was the only person for \V hom they were
()pening this door. The meaning of the
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term ought to be clearly shown in the
clause, otherwis~ by the diffuse and indistinct way in which the locality was to
be defined, they would be opening the
door to the very people they wanted to
catch.
He wished to know from the
Minister of Mines why his (Mr. Bowser's)
amendment, which was accepted the previous night, had not been included in the
amendment now before the Honse.
Ml'. PRENDERGAST stated that this
clause was flot in agreement with the
promise made the previous night by the
Premier, and also, he believed, made
inferentially by the Millister of Mines.
He (Mr. PrendeJ'gast) asked the previous night that the schedule should
specify the questions that were to be
asked and answered. The clause now
ga.ve full power to those who were carrying out this measure to specify the form
of declaration that should be taken, 'and
in this way they could require the very
information which it was decided the
previous night shonld not be obtained,
alld that was as to the locality where the
gold was obtained. This information
could be acquired by including it amongst
the extra particulars to be obtained under
this measure. He would ask the Minister
of Mines that a schedule, specifying the
questions which might be asked of the
seller of the gold, sh(mld be attached to
the Bill. If this were not done, he would
move the omission of the words providing
that a declaration should be obtailled
" in such form, and containing such particulars as may be prescribed."
Mr. DEEGAN observed that the more
this question was discussed the more
terrible and mysterious it became.
To compel gold buyers to insist on
a declaration was simply preposterollB,
because in 99 cases out of 100
the gold buyer would be perfectly
certain as to where the gold came
from, and would be in possession
of all the requisite information. The object of the Bill was to find out the man
who was stealin~ gold and selling it, and
in that case there might be two parties
concerned-namely, the buyer and the
seller. It would be absurd to insist upon
every old fossicker who had gold to sell
filliilg up a declaration which might make
him liable for perjury. They might t\S
well insist that every man who went
round selling ducks at Christmas time
should sign a declaration that the ducks
were not stolen. The taking of the
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declaration l1111St be discretionary, and he
did not see how the word "shall" could
be inserted a1ld the matter be still left
discretionary. It was said that the buyer
would take the risk of not insisting on a
declaration, but he would point ont to
honorable members that there was a
clause in the Bill which said that, if any
-of the provisions of the Bill were infringed,
the persoll infringing them would be
liable to a fine of £50. If they used the
word "shall," it was clear that that
would involve an enormous amountofextrl'l.
trouble upon people who were perfectly
innocellt of any offence. There was only
-one pilferer out of 1,000 men who sold
gold. He thought there should be some
provision to punish a buyer of gold who
wa::; e(l)gllizant that the seller had stolen
the gold. At present, under another Act,
the receiver of stolen goods was lin,ble to
puniohment, and it seemed right that
there should be some provision to de",l
simila.rly with people who were proved to
have purchased gold which they knew
had been stolen. But to insist on a dedaratioll on every transaction would be
utterly absurd.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the following words be struck out:<, In such form and containing such particulars
.as may he prescribed."

Mr. BURTON remarked that he was
afraid the honora.ble member was taking
.. .awa.y one of the safeguards which would
make the Bill operative and efi'ec,ive.
He might explain that the amendment
suggested by the honorable member for
vVangaratta and Rntherglen, in reference
to prospeetors, had been laid before the
gentleman who had drafted the clause,
.anal it was found that what the honorable
member desired was secured by the
words of the clause as it wonld stand in
its amended form, and that the words
suggested by the honorable member were
not suitable for the purpose that he intended. That was the opinion of more
than one gentleman who had had to dowith
the drafting of the clttllse. In regard to
the amendment <Df the h0norable member
for Melbourne North, he could assure
him that there could be no objection to
leaving in the words which that honorable member desired to have struck out.
What he wished to have struck out only
related to the form of the declaration.
Why should the declaration not be in
sueh form as might be prescribed 1
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Mr, McKENzIE.-Prescribed by whom 1
Mr. BURTON said it would be prescribed by the Governor in Council.
HmlOrable members were not to suppose
that any gentleman who would be administering the Act would be without
some knowledge of tbe subject he was
dealing with, and surely hOl'lOrable members
could have confidence ill the men who
were selected from amongst themsel ves.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'I'.--I was promised the
schedule last night. .
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. BURTON l110vedThat the following words be omitted from
sub-clause (l): - "as to the locality and the
nature or the tenure of the holdhlg," ,vith a
view of substituting "specifying the mining
district and the division thereof wherein is
situated the mine."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BUHTON drew attentiflO to new
clause A, prohibiting the purchase of gold
from children. He begged to moveThat the following words be added to the
clause-" and any person who buys gol<i or
amalgam from any such child shall be guilty of
an offence against this Act."

The amendm.ent was agreed to.
The Bill was theR ordered to be sent to
the Legislati ve CQuncil.
SAVINGS BANKS ACTS FUR1'HER
AMEND)IENT BILL.
'rhe House went into committee for the
further con~ideration of this Bill (Mr .
Bennett in the chair).
On clause 14, which was as fQl1ow8 : In sub-section (3) of section 7 of the
Savings Banks Act 1900 for the words "two
hundred and fifty thousand" tkere shall be
substituted the words" one million,"

Mr. PEACOCK stated that this clause
was an important one, and he desired to
explain the effect of it to the committee. Under the original Act mortgage bonds could be issued by the
Savings Banks Commissioners to the
extent of £2,000,000 for the purpose
of raising money to lend to farmers uuder
what was known as the Credit Foncier
principle. Honorable members would ramemloer that there was a provision in
that Act whereby those bonds could be
redeemed by ballot. In eonsequence of
that provision the bonds had never been
popular with the general public, beca?se
those who had money to inyest felt that
if they invested it in that manner, the
bonds were liable to be redeemed at any
moment. For this reason the bonds
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were not taken up by the general public
to allY appreciable extent, and the Savings Banks Commissioners had been
obliged to take up the greater portion (]'If
them themselves. Mortgage bonds had
now been issued to the amount of
about £1,000,000, and four-fifths of that
alllount had been taken up loy the commissioners with money belonging to the
depositors that was lying in the balJk.
Last year the Act No. 1722 was passed,
and it substituted
debentures for
mortgage bonds
to the extent of
£250,000.
These
debentures
had
been taken up by the public because they
were for a fixed period, and were a more
negotiable security than the mortgage
boude. The object of the present clause
was to vary the amount of £250,000 and
increase it to £1,000,000. 'rhis did not
mean that there would be any increase in
the total amount to be borrowed, which
w{j)uld still be limited to £2,000,000, but
i~ would relieve the commissioners from
the necessity of taking up the bonds themselves.
Mr. SHIELS. - How m nch of that
£250,000 has been exhausted ~
Mr. PEACOCK said that the greater
part of it had been exhausted.
Mr. ROBINsoN.-And how much of it
has been taken up by the Savings Banks
Commissioners?
.
Mr. PEACOCK said he had no information @n that point.
Mr. ROBINSON.-A good deal of it.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that in estates
with which he was connected the trustees
had gone for the debentures, because they
were better than mQrtgage bonds, which
were liable to the ballot.
Mr. GILLIES.-It is not proposed to
affect the bonds already taken up by the
commissiotlers ~
.
Mr. PEACOCK said that it was not.
The commissioners had waited upon him
and had urged that the measure should be
passed at as early a date as possible, because if this particular clause were not
soon passed into law they would be placed
in a serious dilemma with respect to loans
to farmers. If they were compelled to
issue bonds, as provided by the present
Act, they would not be able to take them
up themsel ves, and they were not taken up
by the general public. The commissioners
themsel ves did not wish to lock up all
their money in that way, and the la.w
would not allow tbe issue of· the bonds
under par. They were, therefore, faced
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by the difficulty that unless this clause
was passed there would be a temporary
stoppage of loans to farmers. To show
how unfairly the ballot system operated,
he might mention that the other day a
man who had invested £100 in the bonds
wanted to dispose of them without delay~
but because of the ballot system he could
Dot dispose of them to the regularbrokers, and he had ultimately to accept
£92 lOs. for them. It was mentioned
when the Credit Foncier principle was first
adopted that it was a vari~tion of the true
Credit Foncier principle. 'fhat was pointed
out by the honorable memberfQrJolill'lont,.
but that honorable member was himself
under some misapprehension.' The ball{)t.
system was ill exist81:}ce in France in
connexion with the Credit Foncier, and it
was popular there because there was It
kind of lottery in cQnnexion with it.
Prizes ar.ld bonuses were given in CODnexion witli the ballot.
M~. ROBINSON.-A sort of art uni(J)n.
Mr. PEACOCK said it was something
of that kind. The bonds which came out
first in the ballot received 'prizes, varying
from £4,000 in value dovm t<l> £50, and
that was why the bal1()t system wafJ
popular there, Itnd it would also account
for the comparative failure of the system
ill Victoria.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Why not make
it popular here by the same means ~
Mr. PEACOCK said it would be unwise
to attempt any such thing. These were
the reaS0ns for the alteration proposed by
this clause, and as he had pointed out it
was a matter of urgency that it should pe
passeJ.
:NIr. BRO'WN observed that this clause
raised the whole question as to whether
the Bill itself was necessary or not. The·
particular (tase quoted by the Premier w~s
rather a hard one, but everybody who
went into a speculation must be prepared
to lose something. This proposal meant
an enormous increase in the amount of'
mOl-ley that the Savings Banks Commisl::>ioners could devote to trading operations. At present they Flaid about £1,30()
a year for advertising, which was a very
large sum for any Government institution
to expend in that way. The Credit Foncier'
system was introduced to fill an exceptional
gap. 'rhere was no doubt that at the
time it was established it was a necessary
step to take. A long series Qf droughts t
the trotlbles that affected the money
market, the reconstruction of the banks>
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.and other circumstauce~ made it necessary
for the Government to step in and do
something to help to keep the people ou the
laud. As a matter of f<:tct, the valuers had
now practically overtaken nearly all the
work in connexion with this particular
scheme, and yet a sum of about £1,200
was still being paid to them. 'fhe first
proposal was to increase the legding
power of this institution to £50,000,
for a single loan.
He was uot at
that time a member of the HQuse,
but if he had been he would have supported a great reduction in the amount.
It was always well to let well alone. He
quite recognised the advantages ~f the
Credit Foncier system, but hp, had CI)11siderable douht whether the alterations
proposed in this Bill would be of any
material benefit. On the contrary, he believed that it would result in the State
being placed in a difficulty sooner or
later. It was absolutely wrong that such
.an institution should speud £1,300 a year
in advcrtising, nor should it require to
bolster up its staff by increasing its lending powers under circum.stances that were
never contemplated by Parliament when
the Credlt Foncier system was established.
The object of that system was to help the
people who wanted help. Would anyone
contend that the man who wanted to
borrow £25,000 or £50,000 on his property had any need to come to the Government for it ~ There was 'plenty of room
in the money market for such accommo··
-dation. He was very sorry that the Premier had introduced the Bill, and was
perfeotly satisfied that he did it under
pressure.
Mr. PEAcocK.-N 0, not at all.
Mr. BROWN said that the Premier
acted on what he no doubt believed to be
good advice; but he (Mr. Brown) believed
that the advice was wrong. The Bill proposed to do what was being done all along
the line, in every act of administration,
namely, to increase the cost of government. Th.e proposal to pay £1,600 to
the commissioners was, in his opiniOl,l, a
gross wrong.
Mr. H.OB.INSON.- V{e are going to test
that again on the third reading.
Mr. BROWN said that the aggregate
funds of the Savings Banks were something
like £10,000,000. As honorable members
knew, nearly £5,500,000 of that was
locked up in the hands of the Government,
where it did not require a manager or a
highly paid board of directors to supervise
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it. Then, a snm of about £1,600,000 was
in the hands of the various bank2, and
represented the till money of the institution; and a sum of about £1,500,000 had
been lent on the Credi~ Foncier principle.
rrhat pra.ctically comprised the whole of
the m.oney which the report furnished to
honorable members indicated as being
within the control and custody of the
Savings Banks Commissioners. It was
proposed to pay the fi ve commissioners a
great deal more than was paid to the
C!ireetors of the leading banks, who did not
get mQrc than £200 a year each, and had to
deal with 'Very much larger sums of motley.
They had all the facilities that the Jaw
provided in regard t<D the lending of
money; they had the municipal valuations, they had their own yaluers and the
knowledge of the price that land had
brought ill the neighbourhood, and it was
therefore wrong to propose to increase
their remuneration. He was exceedingly
sorry that the Treasurer had introduced
the Bill. The question of the bonds could
have been dealt with ill a simple Bill. To
bring in a Bill to increase the trading
capacity of this institutiou to an extent
that meant a menace to the State was
wrong. He felt the warmest regard for
the Premier, but he was not sure that be
would not join some of the malcontents
directly.
Mr. ROBINSON remarked that the
only point he desired to address himself
to was the fact that there was to be a very
large inerease in the amount for which
debentures might be issued. There was
no d(lmbt, as the Premier ha.d pointed out,
that the issue of debentures in connexion
with the Credit Foncier system was a
departure from the broad principle of that
system. The Savings Hanks Corumissioners raised this money for a long term,
and immediately they raised it they lent
it ont to farmers. All the time the money
was coming in, and un less they lent it out
at a rate of interest equivalenll tl) that
paid on the debentures, plus the expenses
of the institution, they were losing money.
Mr. PEACOCK.-N 0; they can. invest it
in Government stocks.
Mr. ROBINSON said they could not get
3·~ per cent. interest in Government
stocks. Their average return as shown
in the papers presf<!uted to the Honse was
only 2-1 per cent. One of the chief
reasons why these bonds had been so unpopular was that they were issued a.t 3
per eent. at par. rfhe Government of
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tbe country could not obtain money at
par wben offering only 3 per cent. interest
for any stock whatsoever; they endeavoured to get the people to take an
inferior security at 3 per cent., and expected to get par for it. The commissioners gave an undertaking that, if any
private holder had bonds that came due
uncleI' the ballot sys~em, they would take
them up themselveR, and prevent any
bolder suffering any loss through his
bonds being redeemed by ballot. That
was not sufficient to satisfy the distrust
of the people in the bonds. The rate of
interest had to be raised, or else the maximum value had to be cut down. ~rhe
bond system was not properly tried; it
was the trlle Credit Foncier principle, but
we were depart.ing from it, and were
borrowing a large sum of money,
and unless we made a profit on it, there
would be an absolute loss, which, sooner
or later, must fall on the community, or
on those who borrowed from the bank.
He did not wish to oppose the clause, lout
he was sorry tha.t the Government had
jncreased the amount so largely. He
thollght it was a mistake that some
further effort was not being made to
popularize the bond system. That was
the true system as adopted on the Continent.
Mr. McKENzIE.-We have not got the
continental system.
Mr. ROBINSON said he admitted that
we had a bastard system.
The bond
system seemed to be the chief safeguard on
the Continent.
Mr. McKENZIE.--We have not got the
true bond system; we have adopted only
part of the continental system, and have
spoiled the whole thing.
Mr. ROBINSON said it was true that
we had spoiled the whole thing. In this
further amendment in the law there was a
still greater impairment of the true Credit
Foncier principle.
Mr. M:CKENZIB:.-'Ve must go one way
or the other.
Mr. ROBINSON said we ought to retrace our steps, and make a general effort
to popularize the bond system.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is a State hank.
Mr. ROBINSON said it was really a
State money lending institution. A large
number of those who borrowed under the
Credit Foncier system were )Jot in the
poorest circumstances; the illan with a
good security got a good deal of relief,
but tbe almost-crush ed-out man that
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Parliament wanted to relieve got little or
no benefit.
M.r. McKENZIE.-He got benefit i~lCi
dee tally.
Mr. PEACocK.-He did.
Mr. J. W. MASON observed that as a.
representative of the farming community
he could bear witness to the fact that the
Credit Foncier had. been of immense benefit, not only to men of 111eanS, but to thesmall men as well. There were, however,
some peculiar anomalies in the working of
the Act that should be remedied. A COnstituent of his made use of the Credit
Foncier hy borrowing £1,300 to purchase
a piece of land. Finding himself with a
little money at his disposal last year, hewrote to the commissioners stating that
he was prepared to payoff £500. Thebank replied, offering to accept that SUill,
and stating that it would be placed to a.
separate account to carry 3~ per Gent_
interest, but that his half-yearly payments on the snm borrowed must still go
on at the rate of 4~ per cent. interest.
The bank advertised in the newspapers
that money could be borrowed, and that
the borrower could payoff the whole or
part by half-yearly payments. This was
one of the things that it was difficult for
ordinary men to understand. What was
tho good of paying oft' part of the principal if the borrower was penalized to theextent of 1 per cent. ~ It was an anomaly
that required explaining.
Ylr. SHIELS remarked that the matter
referred to by the honorable member for
Rodney was brought under his attention
by a widow lady a year ago. It strllck
him at tbe time that it was probably
due to some difficulty in connex.ion
with allowing the old Inortgages to
stand. This lady was not allowed to pay
off the money borrowed in the sense in
which members understood it when t.heAct was passed. The money was deposited,.
and she was allowed interest upon it j but
she did not get the reduction she expected
to get of the capital sum secured by the
mortgage. When the Bill was g(.)ing
through, members thought it would be a
great ad vantage to all borrowers if they
were allowed to payoff as money came in,
and thus reduce their indebtedness. This
lady had the old sum standing as a debit
against her, and there was a cross-entry
for the amount paid in. He would ask
the rrreasurer to see whether the intention of the Legislature, in passing the Bill,
could n<:>t be ca.rried out, and if not, why.
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The probabilities were that there were difficulties in C0n nexi()l1 wi th the old mortgages,
and that they would have to be called in
to reduce the amount. The fact was, as
stated by the honorable member for
Rodney, that the capital amount was not
reduced by the sum paid in, but that that
amount was set to a cross account 011
which interest was allowed, and that the
bQrrower had still to pay interest on the
capit.al snm.
Mr. J. W. MAsoN.-And in that way he
is penalized to the extent of 1 per cent.
Mr. McKENZIE said he hoped the
Treasurer would take a note of the com.plaigt made by the honorable member for
Rodney.
Mr. FEACOCK.-I intend to, and I will
communicate with the commissioners.
Mr. McKENZIE said that members did
not understand when the Bill was being
passed that borrowers would be treated in
thu.t way. 1'hey understo~d that one of
the greatest illcentiveH to borrowers to
clear off their liabilities would be that
they' would get credit for what they paid
in, and that there would be no cross
entries. In the discussion he thought
there had been a slight confusion camcerning the two branches of the Savings Banks.
It should be remembered that the Credit
Foncier and the Savings Bank proper were
two distinct branches of business. As to
the remarks made by the honorable member for Shepparton in regard to the large
amounts that could be loaned to single
individuals that belonged to the Savings
Bank proper. The commissioners in regard to tha,t pointed out that, the money
was lying idle in the bank and that the.Y
had to pa'y interest on it, and suggested
that the limit should be raised. It was
to the interest of the depositors that the
money should be out.
Mr. BRowN.-You cannot keep on paying interest for ever. .
Mr. McKEN ZIE said the bank could
not keep on paying interest unless it got
interest in return.
Mr. BRowN.-Then they should llOt pay
the in teres t.
Mr. McKENZIE said that if the bank
did not pay the interest, it would not get
the deposits.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The depositors are the
small people; the average deposit is £25.
Mr. McKENZIE said that the Savings
Bank was of great advantage to the small
depositors, anc,l was a great incentive to
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thrift. Therefore everything should be
done to encourage it, but it must be done
on business principles. It was simply a
question of business as to whether it
was advisable to increase the limit, and
enable the commissioners to get the
money out on good sec~rities.
He
was of opinion that the Honse did
right in increasing the limitation. With
the right to lend large sums up to about
£20,000, the commissioners got a better
choice of secnrities, with les8 expense.
1'here was some profit on such loans, and,
therefore, they were better for the commissioners. As to the Credit Foncier,
according to the Act, the commissioners
had been compelled to advance the necessary money from the Savings Bank.
That could not go on for ever. 11ho
public would not take up these loans.
He thought, notwithstandillg what the
honorable member for Dnndas had said,
tha.t it was really a bad system that
operated and prej udiced these bonds.
I t waR the ballot system and the fact that
they might have a portion of it thrown on
their hands. It fell to the commissioners
to advance four-fifths of the money from
the Saviugs Bank. Was that to go on 1
The Treasurer said it could not; and the
commissioners said it ,vas impossible for
it to go on. The result would be that
these advances to the farmers would
have to come to a standstill. The commissioners were not going outside the
advance of £2,000)000. 11he Bill did not
propose to go outside that amount, and
Qnly proposed to redistribute the security.
Under the circumstances, he thought the
pr<oposal was most unobjectionable. As to
the benefits derived fro111 the Credit Foncier, he thought that the fact that the
farmers were still taldng advantage of it,
showed the great benefit that it had
heen to them. Those who had monev to
advance as trustees found it difficult to
get securities, because nearly all the
farmers patronized the Credit F(!)l]cier.
There could not be a better proof of its
advantage. 1'he question was whether we
were going along on safe lines, but that
could only be proved by experience. Up
to the preseut time, the data before
mem bers showed that there had been an
exceedingly small amount of risk, and
only an infinitesimal amount of interest
outstanditlg. 1'he position was, therefore,
most satisfactory. As to what the honorable member for Dundas said about a
grea~ many of the most needy farmers not
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:t>eing able to take advantage of the Credit
}\:mcier, there was no doubt that they
.got incidental advantage. Private money
lenders had to be guided to a great extent by the Credit Foncier terms, so t.hat
the systen'l was of ad vantage to the needy
It was said by thCi>se who
farmers.
favoured the Act when it was being
passed that it would have that effect, and
-everything predicted in that respect had
been borne out by experience. Those who
-could not comply with the conditions of
the Credit Foneier got money on far
·easier terms at the present time from
private lenders than they ever got before.
On clause 15, providing for the repayment of deposits made in the Post<office Savings Bank in the name of minors,
Mr. PEACOOKsaid that0ne or two members asked him wi1lat was the object of
this clause. It was to enable the commissioners to pay money deposited
previous to the amalgama.tion of the Post-office Savings Bank with the Commissioners' Savings Bank. Under the
Post-office Savings Bauk, moneys were dePQsited on behalf of children, and the
-clause provided that the parent or
guardian might operate 01). the account on
proving certain facts. The money in the
Post-office Savings Bank carne under the
Savings Banks Act after the amalgamation.
There were some small amounts that
-could not be paid, because they were tied
up, and the commissioners desired to have
~uthority to pay these sums to the persons entitled to thorn.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It makes no alteration
in the legal position ~
Mr. PEACOCK said it did not.
Mr. SADLER observed that some
alteration
was
necessary
in the
dause. A case came under his notice in
which a parent suffered considerable
-difficulty in connexion with the Savings
Bank. Ho had deposited £50 in the bank
in the name of an infant. Later on,
through speculating in mining, the man
lost his money, and being out of employment he sought to draw out the £50, but
could not do so, and it was in the bank
now.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It can be withdrawn
under this.
Mr. SADLER said he did not think it
could unless the y.ear 1897 mentioned in
sub-clause (a) was struck out. }'urther,
it would also be necessary to strike out
the words "is required to pay liabilities
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or provide necessaries, of life, and not for
investment." The man he referred to was
in a tight corner and wanted the money for
himself and his family to live upon, but
he c~>uld not obtain it.
He gave the
money away to the ehild inadvertently.
He did not really know that he was
giving away the ll.lOney, but he was. He
(Mr. Sadler) thought that some provision should be made to meet cases
where a parent put money into the bank
inadvertently for a child, and then fOUl~d
that it was locked up f(i)r maLlY years.
Dr. McINERNEY expressed the
opinion that the whole clause might be
eliminated.
Mr. PEAcocK.-It only refers to accounts in existence before October, 1897.
Dr. :M:cINERNEY said that practically
the clause was only to meet three or four
cases, so that special legislation was
being introduced for a few cases.
Mr. PEACOCK.;....... This money could
have been got, if there had been no
amalgamation. The matter was simply
overlooked.
Mr. PEACOCK proposed the following
new clause : For section 41 of the Savings Banks Act
1890 there shall be substituted the following
section, namely :41. No depositor shall have any claim on any
savings bank in respect of any deposit unless
such deposit is made at the office of the savings
bank during the hours for which such bank is
open; and on the withdrawal of any money a.
receipt or order in such form as the commissioners direct shall be signed by the depositor,
and such receipt or order shall be a sufficient
discharge to the said trustees and thflir officers
for the sum therein stated.

He observed that the object of this clause
to meet the convenience of the
administration of the savings banks and
depositors.
Honorable members knew
that at present, when persons wanted to
draw out money, there was a 00nsiderable
time taken up which sometimes caused a.
good deal of inconvenience. Under the
present practiGe when money had to be
drawn out, an order had to be given and
a receipt taken. This amendment of the
law would enable an order al<me to be given
and the receipt which caused a. delay
in the transaction to be dispensed with.
The clause, however, did not dispense with
the provision by which the pass book had
to be produced every time money was
withdrawn.
'1.'he clause was agreed to.
was
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'VARDE proposed the following
:-

clau~e

In order to a.ssist workmen to obtain homes
for themselves, and to help farmeL's, grazicl's,
market gardeners or persons employed in agricultural pursuits, horticultural, vit.icultural or
pastoral, the commissioners, if they think fit,
may make advances upon the security of any
town horticultural or viticultural land held by
any such person.

He observed that this clause was a slight
amendment of a provision which already
existed in the amending Act which was
passed about six yearii ago. Under that
Act, however, there was no power given
to the commisRioners, even if they felt so
disposed, to advance money except to
farmers, graziers, market gardeners, or
persons emplo'yed in agricultnral, horticultural, viticultural, or pastoral pursuits.
N ow there was a desire on the part of a
large number of persons of the working
class outside those particular avocations
to have an opportunity of receiving cheap
money in order that they might build
homes for themselves. The conditions
under which the money had been advanced to the farmer were of a very
lenient character, and in many instances
the advancing of this money had had a
considerable illfluence ill helping farmers
to tide {lver their initial difficultie~, and
eventually, perhaps, to clear their farms
of mortgages which had previously
existed. The power which he proposed to
give to the commissioners under this
clause was not of a mandatory character.
It was only proposed to give them power, if
they felt disposed to exercise it, to advance
money on any conditions which they might
propose to impose on the borrowers. He
felt certain that there was a large num·
bel' of artisans in different portions of
the State who, if a clause of this
cha.racter was passed into la.w, might be
enabled to obtain homes for them::;elves by
means of advances from the Savillgs Banks
Commissiollers. In South Aust.ralia there
was a somewhat similar system in existence in connexion with the State Bank
there, as the State couid advance money
to a person on the secnrity of his home
npon approved valuation at .~ per cent.
interpst more than thn/:i which the commissioners might have to pay for the
money themselves. He did not wi-sh to
impose any couditions of this character in
connexioll with his present proposal; but
he w:luted to draw attention to the fact
that at the la::;t general elections, when
the programmes of the different leaders
Se.~sion
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were placed before the community, he was
very pleased with that portion of tlie programme of tho theu Premier, Mr. McLean,
as set fQrth in his opening speech at
Bairnsdale, in which he stated that he saw
the advisability of making provision to
encourage artisans to build homes for
themselves.
Mr. FOS'l'ER.-He did not advocate a
State bank.
Mr. WARDE said he was not advocating a State bank. This was simply giving
power to the commissioners, if they felt.
so disposed, to ad vance money to assist
workmen to obtain homes for themselves.
The statement which the Premier had
madll that evening showed that the commissioners had in many instances to take
up their own bonds because the public
wonld not invest in thGm; and this proposal would afford another chance by
which the commissioners could earn money
by making advances to the ,yorking
classes to provide homes for themselyes.
As he had already pointed out, the provision was in no way mandatory on the
commissioners. He presumed that they
had a full knowledge of the valuation~ of
property, and knew its fluutuatiol1s, and
that in every case they would act in the
light of such knowledge.
The objection
m-ight be raised that the tenements on
which the commissioners might advance
money might, in the course of time,
become deteriorated; but the good sellse
of the commissioners would prevent them
from makillg advances unless they were
satisfied that the security was of such a
character that the repa.yments would be
duly made. He (Mr. 'Warde) thought that
advances of this character might be classcu
in the same category as those ad vallCCS
which were made to the farming cluss, and
the returns from which had been of u
most satisftl.ctory character. The last report of the commissioners showed that the
arrears were extremely small in proportion
to the large amount which had been advanced. He would poitlt out that if it
was urged that buildings, and especially
buildings of wood, might deteriorate in
course of time, there was also the fact that
even land itself might have its nouri~h
mont taken away from it, and in the course
of a few years, unless fresh nourishmcnt
was introduced, the land might deteriorate as well as the buildings on that land.
The main point of the provision being
that it simply gave powcr to the commissioners to do what was propc)sed in
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the dam;e only if they thought it ndvisable, he (Mr. Warde) thought the
Assembly would not be taking any risk in
passing the pn')vision. He trusted honorable members, therefore, would agree to the
clause.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong) rem:uked
that the ~bject of the clause-'-to gil'e
facilities to workmen to provide them!:!elves with homes-was an admirable one,
and he was ill entire accord with the
honorable member for Essendoll in submitting this proposal. He desired, how€vel', to make a suggestion to the Premier
and the eommittee, which he thought
might meet the case in a somewhat better
way. It might be within the knowledge of
honora-ble members that in the year 1899
the Imperial Parliament passed a measure
known as the Small Dwellings Acquisition
Act, which Act provided for the very object
that the honorable member for Essendon
sought to achieve. It would be iuteresting to honorable members to learn the
principal provisions of the ID.lperial Act.
Uuder it, a "local authority" for any
area were empowered to advance m01lley
to a resident in any house within the area.
to enable him to acquire the ownership of
that house. The local authorities, for the
purposes of the Act, were the councils of
counties and county boronghs, but it was
provided that any urban district council, or
rural district council, might, by passing a
re!:!olution, become a "local authority"
undcrtheAct. ulllessthe population was less
than 10,000, when the consent of the county
council must be obtained. If the county
council refused its consent there was
power to appeal to the L~cal Govermnent
Board. The expenses payable by a council, and not reimbursed by the receipts
nnder the Aot, could not, in a county,
exceed a sum equal to (me halfpenny, and,
in a county, borough, or urba:n or rural
district, one penny in the £1 upon the
rateable value of the property in the
district. The local au.th::>rity might borrO\, money from the Public Works Loan
Commissiol1er and lend it to any resident
at a rate not exceeding ~ per cent. more
than the money was Qbtained for. The
ad vance must not exoeed four-fifths of the
market value of the house, or £300, nor
could an advance be made on a house
worth more than £400. Every ad vance
must be repaid "With interest within such
period, not exceeding 30 years, as might
be agreed upon. Repa.yments were to be
made by instalments, but the whole of the
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outstanding principal, or any part of it
being £10 or a multiple of £10, could be
made at any of the usual quarter days,
after a month's written notice.
The
purchaser must live in the house himself, and it must be kept in good sanitary
condition and repair.
The ownership
must be yested in the local authority
until the money was repa-id. The house
could not be used as a public-house, and
payment of interest and principal was to
be made promptly. The local authority
retained the power of inspecting the
house, and if there was any breach in
the conditions, the local authority
might take possessi<m or sell the
house and give back the money which
had been already paid. I t would be
seen that by thi!:! system, under proper
safeguards, the whole community was
made to play the part of a vuilding
society to any man who had £60 and
wanted to build a £300 house for his own
use.
He (Mr. Billson) thought the
Premier might take into serious consideration the great advisability of placing a
similar aleasure on the statute-book of
this Stat.e. He thought such a measure
would be very much more comprehensive,
a.nd deal with the question much more
effectively, than the atl:..elldment proposed
by the honorable member for Essendon.
Mr. VVARDE.-We have the Credit
Foncier system already on the statutebook. It only requires enlargement by this
amendment.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong) snid that,
with our fine system of local government by which the whole of Victoria
had been divid~d into municipalities,
it would be easy to place on the statutebook and carry out the provisions which
were contained in the Imperial Small
Dwellings Acquisition Act. I t would not
be compulsory, of aOluse, for any
municipality to wecorllEl a local authority under such a meMure, but, as
in England, it could do so if it desired.
He (Mr. Billson) thought it would be desitable to proceed in thM ma.nner, because
they would be introducing a large meaeure of decentralization in connexion with
the matter, and the local councils would
be better able to judge of the va.lu~ of
the properties in their own particular
districts than any body confined to the
metropolis. The whole Assembly, he was
sure, would be in thorough acoord with
the objects the honorable member for
Essendon desired to aohieve, because they
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all knew how deeply the payment of rent
ate into one's income, and it was very
desirable to grant every facility to workmen to acquire homes for themselves. It
was well known that a man would take
.. very much deeper iuterest in a house if
it belonged to himself than he would if it
was merely rented, and under suoh a
system, he (~Ir. Billson) thonght that in
the place of small homes they saw now,
with broken down fences, unpainted
houses, and untended gardens, they would
see bright and cheery homesteads with
the owners taking a much deeper interest
in them than they did in a house which
they rented.
11r. PEACOCK observed that he was
sure a.ll honorable members were in
sympathy with the object which the
honorable member for Essendon had in
view, namely, to enable the working
classes to secure homes for themselves.
He would, however, ask the honurable
mewber not to press this clause at the
present late stage of the session, and
particularly in connexion with this Bill.
Under the Savings Banks and Credit
Foncier eystem, as we had it in operation
in Victoria, if the bulk of the money that
was deposited was lent out by the eommissioners on securities of this kind, he was
afraid that it would have a prejudicial effect
in the eye~ of the public. The great bulk
of the depositors were small depositors.
Accordillg to 1;he last return, there were
400,000 accounts in the Savings Banks,
and the average was about £25 for each
account. He was afraid that the adoption
of the proposal of the honorable member
for Essendoll would cause a fear in the
minds of these smaller depositors tmat
there would be a great risk in the case of
any period of depression occurring, if
the money in th~ Savings ::Bank were
loaned out on the seourities of properties
in cities and in towns. He knew from his
own experience as a mining representative hQW mining fluctuated, and how in
connexion with loans which were made by
friendly societies on what was apparently
good security, many of those societies, in
the mining districts particularly, had
suffered greatly on account of the
depreciation of property. If money was
loaned out on homes and buildings, and if
a period of depression set in, large sums
would have to be paid to caretakers in
looking after and keeping empty properties
in proper order, and this would be a very
heavy tax. In addition to this, it must
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be remembered that, as regarded the
Savings Banks money, the commissioners
must have a. large proportion of it ready,
and liable to be called on a.t any time,
and if a great proportion of the money
were to be loaned out on the security of
buildings, such as the honorable member
referred to, there would be a danger.
Mr. WARDE.-There is nothing to compel them to lend a penny; it is left
entirely to tbeir discretion.
Mr. PEACOCK said that if l)arliament
wanted to do anything in this direction,
it had better take the responsibility of
preparing a measure on somewhat similar
lines to the Imperial Act that had been
referred to by the honorable member for
Bogong. If such a measure was brought
forward, it should deal with the question
generally and see that the State was properly safeguarded and did not run any
risks such as would be almost certain if
the commissioners lent money as suggested by the honorable· member for
Essendon without proper provision being
made for the security of the State. Under
the oireumstances. he would ask the honorable member not to press hi~ proposal at
present. The whole question would have
fo receive consideration at the hands of
Parliament at 110 distant date. He was
in entire sympathy with the objects which
the honorable member had in view, and
he had had a long conference with the
commissioners on the subject since the
amendment had been circulated. 1'he
commissioners had pointed out some of tho
difficulties and dangers of the prop~sal,'
and he would ask the honorable member
not to proceed ,"ith it Ulitil the question .
could be dealt with in a more comprehensive manner.
Mr. SHIELS said he must support the
attitude taken up by the head of the
Government. He was also in sympathy
with the proposal of the honorable member for Essendon.
Mr. WARDE.-And that is how you
show it.
Mr. SHIELS said he wanted to show
his sympathy with the proposal. He
would point out, however, first of all, that
the problem of housing the poor was mot
pressing here in the sense in which it was
pressing at home. Here there was not the..
same eongestion of habitations and population, which was a social danger, and therefore there was a distinction between our
case and the case of England and Scotland, where it had been attempted to b~
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relieved by the measures brought unoer
tl~cir attention by the honorable member
for Essendon. But, as he had already
said, he was in syn1pathy with the objects
of this proposal, and the McLean Government considered it as a portion of their
seheme for providing for the aged poor.
1 t took one of the forms of the measure
they framed, but they found that they
hn.d to devise some elaborate provisions
to guard the State against the possibility of
loss, which certainly attached in a greater
measure to loans on the perishable security
of habitations than it attached to loans
on real property in country districts.
'1'he Treasurer had pointed out the difficulties that would arise in times of stress.
Anybody who had been in the position
of a mortgagee with property falling intohis
ha.nds, property that was not lettable, where
he had to put in car~takers and to pay
rates, would know the extreme difficulty
which confronted the Government in taking np a proposal which, while benevolent
in intention and also statesmanlike in
appearance, was, if the honorable member
for Essendon would peqnit him to 8ay so,
extremely crude and raw as it appeared
on the notico paper.
'1'he honorable
member's proposal was either intended to
be, in effect, a direotioll to the Commissioners of the Savings Banks to lend
money on houses, or to empower them to
do so. The honQrable member did not
want them to do nothing. He wanted
::;uch loans to be made. Well, he (Mr. :Shiels) said that there must be a, complete
. distinction between such loans and the
loan::; the cocnmi::;sioners already granted,
owing to the perishableness of the class of
security offered ill the one case as against.
the other. That distinction Parliament
nlust lay down in clause after clause, in
the shape of directions to the commissioners.
The honomble member for
Es::;endoll need not think that this question
wonld not come on for discussion at some
future time, because there was a demand,
even in the Australian States, to do some·
thing further in the direction in which they
had relieved the agriculturists.
)IR. ,VARDlTI.-It is in existence ill
S(!)uth Australia, and is highly successful
there.
•
)11'. PEACOCK.-U nder a different Act.
)lr. SHIELS said he was quite sure
that the honorable member had not
h')rL'owed the clause now under consideratiol} fr.)m the Suuth Australian Act. rrhe
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McLean Government gave great consideratic.>ll to this question. It afforded one of
tho three aids which they were providing
by Bill for the relief of old age. He
Heed not go into the scheme whioh was
put before the country by Mr. McLean at
Bairnsdale, but he could assure the committee that that portion of it was the
one that gave them the most anxiety,
because it was surrounded with the most
difficulty.
Mr. VV ARDE. - Like the proverbial
carrot before the donkey, it was hung in
front of the nose of the electors.
Mr. SHIELS said it was not, because
they framed the provisions, and had got
the Bill. Honorable members could not
say that they would lend the same amount
on houses in town as they wonld lend
on broad acrer:; in the country.
Mr. vVARDE.-I would leave it to the
men whom we consider competent to
manage the savings banks, and they ought
to be competent, because they are highly
paid for what they do.
Mr. HHIELS said that in the original
Act-Lt.-Col. REAY.-You cover all peril,
because you say in the original Act how
much they may lend.
Mr. SHIELS said that surely the honorable member would not say that the
commissioners should lend to the extent
of two-thirds of the value of a cottage in
Brunswick on the security of a mortgage
over that cottage.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-The Premier's point of
objection was because of the great amount
the commissioners have to keep in hand
to meet the possible demands of depositors.
Mr. SHIELS said that hunorable memLers must l'lOt run away with the idea
that if they carried the bald terms of the
honorable member fo1' Essendon's proposal they would be quite secure, because,
under the original Act, the commissioners
could lend up to a maximum of two-thirds
of the value of the property OIl which the
money was lent. 'Y ould that be a safe
limit in the case of loans on cottages, little
tenements of three or fOllr rooms, in the
suburbs of Melbourne? 'Vould it not
he an extraordinary amount to lend on
hOllse property in evanescent townships
in the country districts ~
Mr. VV ARDE.-They can get it from
almost any building s0ciety or money
lending institution in the city.
Mr. SHIELS said he was sure the
honorable member did not know what
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was the rate of interest charged and the
amount lent by building societies in little
mining district!::! in the country. He would
like to know what was the extent of the
operations of any building society in sorne
of the smaller mining townships of Vic·
toria ~
~Ir.
BROWN. - Nothing; absolutely
nothing.
Mr. SHIELS said he believed that was
so, and yet, ill this prop )sal, the State was
being asked to undertake dangers which
pri vate enterprise had been warned off,
and had left severely alone.
Mr. \VARDE.-There is no danger at all.
The eommissioners need not lend any
money if they do not think the security
sufiicient.
~Ir. SH IELS said it was not fair to
saddle the State with obligations which
private individuals would not incnr. By
doing that they would break down a very
valuable experiment, which had perhaps
not yet got beyond the experimental
stage, and warn off the State from further
enterprise in the very wide field of benevolence now before it.
Mr. BENT. - 'Will you illustrate your
point by a single case, and show us where
the danger is?
:Mr. SHIELS said he would ask the
honorable gentleman to look at the operations of bnilding societies in Melbourne,
and then he would receive an answer to
hi!::! question.
),11'. DUFFY said that, like the two
honorable members who had preceded
him, he sympathized with the honorable
member for Essendon's proposal, but, unlike them, he was going to vote for it, with
one modification. He could not shut his
eyes to what the Premier and the honorable member for NOrmal'lby had said, because every practising lawyer mnst know
the big difficulties that surroullded the
lending of money on property such as
they had described, but, as an experiment,
the Premier might see his way to have a
limited !::!um set aside for 100l.1lS in that
direction.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No, I would not like to
take the risk.
11r. ROBINsoN.-Would the honorable
member fot, Kilmore lend money for 31!
years on weatherboard cottages ~ 'Why
not give them the money at once 1
Mr. BRowN.-He would not lend his
own money on sllch terms and security.
Mr. DUFFY said there was no doubt
the security in question was not of the same
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class as broad acres, and it would he
ridiculous to lend to the extent; of twothirds of the value of such property, \vhieb,
the experience of the commissioners 1.ad
shown, did leave a fail' margin on broad
acres, but if a small sum were set aside to
be experill1ented on in the direction the
honorable member for Essendon proposed,
it would not only benefit the class interested, but it would also be a good
~bject-lesSOl'l to Parliament, so that when
thpy were dealing with the question of
housing the poorer classes, they would know
something about the work that had been
alrea<dy done.. The Premier might
trust the disc:retion of the commissioners
to that extent, because, if they were fairly
bound down not to exceed a. certain
moderate sum, a gO('ld deal of benefit
might be done, and valuable informatioll
obtained. He hoped the Premier would
not be too stiff about the matter. He
would be prepared to accept any limitation the Premier thought fit, howe,'e1'
small it might be.
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS remarked that
he was heartily in sympathy with the proposal of the honorable member for E:51SCndOli, "but he was not going to vote for it,
because he thought it was a subject of
far too much importance to be brought
before Parliament at this late period of
the session.
Mr. VVARDE.-It has been before Parliament for six montbs.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said this Wf\.S
tho first time honorable members had
heard of it in the Chamber, und it was a
subject that required very grave and
serious consideration from Parliament and
the c(,Hlntry.
He (Mr. Williams) was
quite as much in sympathy with the
movement to provide comfortable homer::!
for t.he poor of Victoria as the honorable
member for Essendon or any othr.r honorable member, but he would like to see the
scheme established on a sound and solid
basis, and, if the Government occupied the
Treasury bench next session, he hoped
they would take this matter into consideration early in the session and trytoformuJate
some 8cl~eme which would enable Parliament to provide comfortable homes for the
poor of this country at a reasonable price.
rro embody a clause in this Hill, as now
proposed, would be .t.o aim at what they
were unable to accomplish. If the building societies had found during the la2t
ten or twelve yean that lending money
on house property was not a profitable,
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but a losing game, he very much doubted
the ability of Parliament to devise, at
this late stage of the session, and put
on the statute-book, a measure for that
purpose that would be successful and
beneficial to the pe0ple of the country.
Moreover, 'he was afraid that if they
hastily undertook a scheme of this kind
the thrifty portion of onr popula.tion
wonld be very timid indeed about plltting
their Ravings in the saving~ banks, when
it was made known that the money could be
lent on house pr@perty all over the State.
Some 11Onor~ble members knew, to their
loss, what it Ws.s to lend money ou house
property, and to buy such property in an
inflated state of the market. Thousands of
houses were to be had in the suburbs of
Melbourne for about 50 per cent. of what
they cost.
Mr. HAMSAY.-:Not to· day.
Mr. E. D. WILLIA~IS said that they
were to be had at such a discount a little
time ag€>o Perhaps property was rising in
value j nst now.
~Ir. BROWN.-A great nnmber of houses
have been shifted from the suburbs to
avoid the sewerage rates.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAMS said there w~s
certaiLlly a lot of house property to be had
in the subnrbs at far less than the amount
that had been advanced on the security of
that property.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Rents have gone up
25 to 30 pel' cent. everywhere ronnd
about Melbourne.
Mr. E. D. 'WILLIAMS said that this
matter should be taken in hand at a
reasonable period of the session, and dealt
with in a Bill that would tell the commissioners that they were at liberty to
make an experiment in the direction ()f
finding homes for the poor. He was
satisfied that such a measure would get
the support of a majority of the Legislative
Assembly.
1Ir. ~fcKENZIE stated that. he agreed
with the honorable member for Castlemaine (Mr. ,\Villiams), that when they
dealt with this matter they would require
a very large ]Dart of a session. They took
a lOllg t.ime to consider and pass the
Credit Foncier Bill, but, tt'> his mind, the
Credit Foncier scheme was nothing like so
complicated or ~o full of dangen and pitfalls as the proposal now before the committee. There were ilOthing like so many
safeguards tc be taken in the one case as
would be absolutely necessary in the
other
The honorable member for
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Brighton asked the honorable member for
Normanby to mention (me instance, but
surely the instances were so numerous
and so well known tbat it was unnecessary
to give one.
Mr. BENrr.~I do not know of one.
Mr. McKENZIE said in that case
he did not know where the honorable
member had been during the last few
years.
Mr. BEN'l'.-All about.
Mr. McKENZIE said he really could
not understand it, because he thought tbe
honorable member had been all about.
He would give the honorable member
general instances. It would be admitted
that a company could manage the business of ml;)ney lending better than the
State.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-If that is the case, why
have the Credit Foncier at all ~
.
Mr. VVARDE.-You get the town people's
money, and lend it at cheap rates in the
country.
Mr. McKENZIE said the honorable
mem bel' flOr Essendon was usually fair,
but he did not think that that interjection was:it fair remark, and hs did not
think the honorable member would be
proud of himself when he pondered it
over.
Mr. WARDE.~ VVell. I will withdraw the
remark, if you don't think it is fair.
Mr. McKENZIE said hel was very glad
to hear the honorable member withdraw
the remark. As he had j nst sta.ted, he
thought that companies could mauage
busine~s better tha.n the State.
Mr. MURRAy.-Especially the butchering business.
Mr. BROWN. - They can the building
society business, at any rate.
Mr. VV' ARDE. - Banking business too;
they can manage that very well.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Or a trustees'
agency.
~lr. McKENZIE s~l.id h0 dared say that
the slutreholders of some of those institutions would like to have the Government
behind the institutions, and that some of
them regretted that they had not got the
State behilld t.heir institutions, but it
would be generally admitted that individuals could manage the mOlley lending
business better than the State. In the
building societies, the directors and shareholders had a special interest, and yet
how did thev come off ill the time
of the bOClm ~ "Very badly. But would the
State have oome off Mly better? They
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mu!:!t all admit that the State would have
come off a great deal worse. How would
the State be under conditions of this sort,
when the mortgaged houses wtlre falling
in upon them, tenantless; when the borrowers were unable to carry out their
obligations, and the State had to take
possession of those houses and put men in
charge of them. How would the State do
then? If the State ·became a mortgagee,
the State mnst face the possibility of becoming the owner of the property 011
which it lent money. No man could lend
money on mortgage without having to
face the possibility of becoming the owner
of the property. The one thing followed
t.he other.
And if the State lent money
on hOllses, the State must face the possible
oonsequenco of becoming the owner of
tho!:!e houses.
)Ir. PRENDERGAST.-How do they do ill
England, where it is already in existence ~
Mr. ~IACKENZIE said he. would deal
with that point preseutly.
They had to
deal with the question here.
He had reminded honorable members of what happened in regard to the building societies
in Melbourne after the boom time. Now,
take the milling townships. .A mining
township suddenly sprang in.to existence.
There was nHlCh activity, and it seemed as
iftho place was g'oing tooxperience a period
of great prosperity. Splendid returns came
from the mines, houses were built in all
directions, and there was every appearance
of immense snccess. C(i)uld the commissioners, under those oonditions, refuse to
ad vance money to people to build homes
for themselves there ~
Mr. ~IACKINNON.-Must the oommissioners advance to everybody in the
State ~
Mr. ~lcKE~ZIE said he thougbt
they must advance to everyone who required an advance, and had the requisite
security to offer.
Mr. MACKINNON. -They would be very
hard up to find the funds.
Lt.-L:ol. REAy.-The scheme need not
apply to shires.
~fr. McKENZIE said he w(i)uld like tho
honorable member to explain why the
~cheme need not apply to ·shires ~
Lt.-Col. REAY.-Because the Factories
Act does not apply to shires.
Mr. )IACKINNoN.-Hear, heal'.
Mr. ~IcKENZI.E said the statement of
the honorable member for East Bourke
Borough!:! (Lt.-Col. lteay) might appear
very strong logic to the honorable
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member for Pl'ahran, but he did not think
it would serve the honorable member very
well in the Supreme Court. However, as
he ha.d just said, he thought the scheme
would have to be general in its applicatioll-that providing people were able to
show they required advances, and that
their circmmstances were the same as
those of persons who had already obtained
advances, the State \Tould be compelled to
make advances to them for the erection
of hOllses wherever the township might
be.
only where
Lt.-Col. REAY. - No,
there is the stability of wages that is secured by the Factories Act.
Mr. :McKENZIE said that if the honorable member was basing his confidence in
the stability of wages Oll the Factories
Act, he might find himself disappointed,
even there. However, he was not going
to discuss the Factories Act 011 a side
issue like this, although he was quite pre·
pared to discuss that .Act at the proper
time. An honorable member hu.d informed him that, as agent and trulbtee,
his company le,nt .£268 on a property that
was afterv,ards sold, and fetched only £65.
That was a concrete inst~nce for the
honorable member for Brighton. There
were any number of similar instances.
Every honorable member knew of instances,
within his own knowledge, in which
money was adyanced on house property
and lost.
~Ir. BRowN.-Hundreds of thousands
of pounds.
Mr. :McKENZIE said that was so. The
value of house property was lia.ble to
fluctuations. For instance, an epidemic
might break out, and cause the population to leave a place.
Mr. HAMSAY.-That is very far-fetched.
Mr. McKENZIE said ho did not think
so. He believed that when the plague
.broke out in Sydney there was a depreciation of pl~Opel'ty there ill con seq UCllce.
~1r. RAMsAY.-Ancl it has since recQvered its former value.
:Mr. ~IcKE~ZJE said he did not know
that it had sinco recovered its former
value; but if that was so, it was owing
to the large expenditure incurred ill
stamping out the plague. Many things
brought about fluctuations in the value of
honse property. For instance, a house on
which money was lent would have to be
insured, and who was to see that the
insurance premiums were duly paid 1
'rhere was a lot of labour and expense
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entailed by that, and there was the pos- of this descript.ion all the people were
sibility, if the business was not very care- practically shareholders, and if the busifully attended to, that a house might be ness was endangered and rendered unburnt down after the insurance policy profitable the shareholders suffered, and
had lapsed.
.
the ones who suffered first and suffered most
:Mr. ~V ARDE.-vVhat a way of doing were the poorer shareholders. EverythirJg
business-a. man advancing money on a that was dOl'le that brought about in any
how:le and not seeing that the insurance connexion any great disaster or natiolJal
calamity, entailed no end of suffering
. premiums were kept up. !
~fr. McKENZI.E said there was a lot of
upon the workers of the community. It
was they who suffered first and suffered
expense attendant on that.
~Ir. WARDE. - W' ou ld you lend n.loney
last, and, therefore, in the interests of the
without making yourself positive that the workers, those who advocated wise careinsurance p0licy was illtaet ?
ful legislation, particularly in regard to
~Ir. McK EN ZIE said he would not, but
the advancing of money in fil1anc~al matthere was a lot of trouble and expense ters, were the true friends of the workers,
illvolved in attending to sl1ch matters.
aud not those who sought to gain for them
Mr. MACKINNON.-'rhe insurance brokers what appeared to be a temporary benefit,
would see to it.
which would have to be paid for at
~Ir. McKENZIE said the fees of the
too high a price.
Lt.-Col. H.EAY expressed the opl1llon
insurance brokers would be charged to the
people who had bGlrrowed the money.
that the honorable member for Anglesey
)11'. MACKINNON.-·No j the insurance had not paid a very high compliment to
company pays them.
the honorable member for Essendon, if he
supposed that that honorable member was
~Ir. McKENZIE said that the men ,."ho
got the loans would have to pay the fees going to suggest to the Government, or to
of the insurance brokers in the long rnn. the commissioners, to do that which the
However, those were things that had to honorabie mem bel' for Anglesey had just
be taken into consideration. The honor- described. As a matter of fact, the
able member for East Bourke Boroughs honorable member for Essendoll simply
asked how it would apply to conntry submitted a proposal that the advantages
districts. "VeIl, there was a very great . very properly gi ven to the farmer under
distinction between advances on country the Credit Foncier system should also be
lands and advances on house property. extended-under regulations made by the
Advances on country lands were made in commissioners and approved of, and
proportion to the productive value of the perfected in all their parts, so that the.
soil. rrhe Savings Banks Commissioners State might be secured and the commiscould advance up to two-thirds of the sioners themselves might be se~ured-to
value of the land, estimated 011 the basis the artisalls and others in the city who
of 25 years' pnrchase, which, in turn, was might be in ,,,ant of homes, and who
based on the earllings of the land for the might be in a position to make some arlast three years. That was the basis pro- rangements for getting those homes. There
posed by :Mr. McLean with regard to the were no details set out in the proposal of
val nation of country lauds. The value of the honorable mem'ber fot, Essendon, and
house property in towns could not be that was its merit.
Mr. McKENzTE.-It is a blank cheque.
arrived at in the same way. Surely,
country land must be regarded as good
Lt.·Col. HEA Y said that if the honorsecmity in comparison with house able member f<o1' Essendon had gone on
property in any portion of the to say how this was to be done his proposals
State-the metropolis or elsewhere. might have been subject to severe criticism.
If they were to adopt this proposal But it was proposed only to give the
they would be undertaking a very risky commissioners power, not to use any more
proceeding, and if it failed, as he money in advances on lalld under the
thought there would be a very great principal Act, but to use merely the same
possibility of its failing, then it would amount of money, and that perfectly anresult disastrously to those whom it was swered the argument of the Premier. It
intended to benefit. He 'Would ask the was proposed only that the commissioners
hOll(1)t'able member to remember this- should use part of that. money in making
and he was sure the honcrable member advances upon another kind of secnrity.
was aware of it-that in an institution Nobody knew better than those \Y ho had
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worked in friendly societies-and he was
one of them-how very difficult it was
to get just the right idea of the value.
of house property upon which the motley
carefully collected by working people in
all cases might have to be advanced.
Mr. McKEXzIE.-Hear, hear.
Lt.-Col. REAY said there was no
better parallel for the situation than
the circumstances of the friendly societies,
because the fUllds at their disposal were
the earnings of workmen, contributed
towards a fund upon which the workman depended ill the day of sicklless for
sick pay, and for docror's attendance
upon himself and family, and for funeral
allowance. It was, therefore. of the
greatest importance that the trustees
who were empowered. to invest these
funds ShOll ld 1e careful at every stage
to see that the fnnds were well invested.
It was not often, bnt it occurred occasionally. that grievous mistakes were made.
~Ir. HEXNESSy.-Have they not occurred in many friendly societies? I
conld name half-a dozen.
Lt.-Col. REA Y said he knew perfectly
well that that sort of t:1ing had occurred,
but, in the general way, while there had
been losses in senne of the friendly
societies, the trustees, who really had an
absolute discretionary power, had not
made very very great losses. They did
not propose anything ()f the kind in
this case. "What they proposed w[\,s that
simply some .portion of the hmds
prescribed by the principal Act should
continue to be lent on real property, and
that they should be lent upon just such
terms as the commissioners themselves
thought proper, trusting to them to make
regulations to see that no undue risk
w~uld be tnken, and if there was need,
under regulations which the Governor in
Council might make, in order to supplement the passage of this clause, and in
order to safegua,rd at e\'ery point the
interests of those who put tLeir money
into the Saving's Banks. The honor·
able rnembtlr fOl~ Essendon did not propose
at this stage what the character of the
regulation should be, or what the l!1al'gin
of the security should be, or anything of
the sort. He simply took the opportunity
of testing the opinion of the committee on
the general principle involved - the
general principle of whether the Credit
Foncier advantages might not, given right
conditions, be equally applied to cities
and towns as they were at present to the

h0lders of country properties. It seemed
to him a very feasible thing to suppose that the money Imight be· lent
even in the country di~tricts without.
great disadvantage in cases concerning
which the cOI.llmissioners had ascertained
from their own inquiry that the risk was
not an unfc.tir one to take. He believed a.
greater security would be obtained in and
aro.nd large cities. He did not th1l1k the
security men tioned by the honorable
member for Anglesey of the propert.y
in a mining town, which might be valuable
to-day and valueless the week after, was
the sort of security in which the commissioners would exercise tpat discretion, und
therefore he did not think that snch a
town need be taken into account just
llO\\".

Mr. McKENZIE.-I put that as an extreme case.
Lt.-Col. REAY said he quite admitted
that that was put as an extreme case,
and he was going to put as agaillst
it the case of a. man in the pul)lic
ser""ice, or in the mercantile senice,
or, generally, one who was a '''ilgCearner in a permanent place, getting a
permanent income, which was very mnch
more certain and satisfadory to him than
the very precarious income (i)f a farmer,
who might have to take all the chances of
the seasons, al.1d might ill certain years
have no income at all. 1'he artisan in a
good position, who was able to make cet'tain, during good behaviour, that he would
get a certain wage coming tQ) him every
week, should surely not be placed in a
worso position than any other man whell
the State had mOlley to lend. If the State
had money to lend, he had as much right
to expect that he wonld get cheap money
as the other man. Let them take the case
of a ma,n with a smnll but permanent income. The payment of rent was a ycry
grievolls matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-Tho very arguments
which are being used to oppose this amendment to-day are the argumenti'; which \~crc
brought agaitlst the original proposal to
extend thi~ privilege to the farmers.
Lt.-Col. H.EA Y said he was not prepared
to say that sllch was IH~t the case. He
agreed with the principle of the Bill as it
applied to the farmer to-day, and he [lsked
the committee to say that that which 'YaS
good with regard to the farmer could not
but be good with regard toevery worker who
could offer reasonable security. He did
not think it was unfair to take thee case of
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a man with a small income who was fired them &'1y to the commissiollers uf the
with a laudable desire to get a home of Savings Banks that they should make
his own. They often heard about the .regulations, so that the interests of the
shiftless man who was here to-day in one State, and the interests of the depositors
electorate, and there to-morrow in of the Savings Banks should be safeanother; but, poor devil, as a general guarded at every point.
He hoped the
rule, he had no other option. What they committee would not saout the proposal,
but rather affirm the principle of the
wanted was to bring about, if possible,
conditions under which he could get a thing, and then condition it with all the
home of his own, and they did not Wtut safeguards which, in their wisdom, they
him to pay an undue rate of interest in might think necessary.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that the honororder to obtain that result. They knew at
the preseuttime it was verydifficultforsuGh able member for East Bourke Boroughs
men to finance their affairl~ in the way they (Lt.-Col. Reay) had yentnred to put into
would like, and he knew of many in- comparison a security in the country and
stances in which the friendly society had a security such as was proposed in this
been of great advantage, alld, without chwse of cottages in any township
taking a great deal of ris]{, had done a or city. For the cla8s of loan wbich.
great deal of good in lenclinc; money "Was contemplated in this proposal,
to such men as he had mentioned. But it went almost witholl.t saying that
the funds of snch societies could not go to a.ny gentleman who had had any
ttnything like far enough to meet even experience wha.tever the statement of the
the deserving cases, and there did not honorable member wOl,lld not hold water
appear to him to be any just reason wlily at all, because it was a recognised fact
the discrimination should be made every that one class of security was good as
time as against the artisan who was a against the other, speaking in general
rent-payer. The farmer was generally a. terms.
Lt.-Col. REAY.~That is admitted.
freeholder, or on the way to 'become a
freeholder.
Mr. LEVn~N said the honorable mem:Mr. McKENZIE. - He is usually an ber stated that the one security was as
interest-payer, if the other m.an is a rent- good as the other.
Lt.-Col. REAY.~I did not say anything
payer.
Lt.-CA:>l. REAY said that was his mis- of the kind.
fortune, and he very much regretted that
Mr. LEVIEN said be' ass.uIDed thaI}
it was the case, for he would like to see that the honorable m.ember recognised that
evet'y man in possession of the property the security ,~as not b'rQod.
he occupied. 'While he did not expect
Lt.-Col. REA Y ......... It is not as good.
that the" House of Landlords" ,,'as going
Mr. LEVIEN said he was glad the
to take a fav~rab]e view of this clause, still h{)norable member had made that. clear.
he thought that at least from the men in because he rather ga.thered from the
this House, who ,';ere not exactly there bonorahle member's speecb, and he was '
in the interest.~ of landlords, and who pretty confident that other honorable
therefore did not wa.nt to be at all times members gathered the same impression,
bolstering up the lttndlords, and giving tbat the honorable member was comparing
them an advantage over the wage-earners, one security with the other. The honora great deal of sympathy might fairly well able member now recognised that this
be expected on all sirles for a proposal to class of security was not as good as the
give men who wcre getting wages, and other, speaking in general terms. The
who were in a po.;;itioll to make an under- honorable member seemed to argue that
taking which they had a reasonable pros- it was good because the owner of it was a
pect of discharging, a chance t() get some wage-earner with an income that was seof the ad vantages given to farmers uudel' oured, and he rather followed the honorthe Credit Foncier system. He hoped able member as regarding it as better
the committee would agree to the clause security, because the owner had an. income
first, and theu make such conditions as to secured and a permanent place, whereas
the clause as they might deem wise. Let on the other hand the farmer's income
them say, if they thought necessary, to the was unreliable because his crops were inHowever, the
Governor in Council that tbis thing could secure and uneel'taill.
noc be done without certain regulatiolls honorable member xaow recognised that
which ·would have to be framed, or let tho security propoiJed in this cla,use was
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not as good a,s the security upon which
the commissioners were authorized at present to make the advances. If that were
so, and it might be accepted as proved, it
would be certainly unwise at this early
I:)tage of the principle of makitlg public
advances to private individuals, to extend
the principle at the present moment, particularly to,a class of security which the honorable member himself recognised as being
worse. \Vhile they could get arn pIe takers
for all the money they could provide in
securities that were beHer in the public
interests, they were bound to make the
advances where the security wall the best.
The honorable met:nber for East Bourke
Boroughs Illade oue observation, which,
upon reflection, he thought the h()norable
member would bardly regard as fair. He
ventured to say that if attention had been
called to it, the Chairman would have ruled
the remark ont of order. The honorable
member said that the object of this clause
could not expect much sympathy from a
Honse where landlords were represented.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I said the" House of
Landlords."
),11'. LEVIEN said, 'surely th~tt was a.
reflection upon the members who were iLl
this Honse in their capacity ali repreRentatives of the people, elected under the
same franchise as the honorable member
himself, and surely the people who ilent
such honorable members to this House
were as good judges as the honorable
member was, as to whether those meulbers
represented landlordism, or whether they
represented the true interests of the
people.
Mr. S~IITH.-He did not mean this
House.
~lr. LEVIEN said he ventured to say
that snch hOtlorable members did repre!:lent the best interestl3 of the people as
much as the honorable member for East
Bourke Boroughs did. \Vhether the
other place was a House of landlords or
not, he was not prepared to say. He did
not think it was true. He did !'lot think
the other plaoe was a House of latldlords.
)'lr. BAlli30UR.-Its members must he
landlords to be there.
Mr. LEVJE~ said he thought that
'most honorable members in thls House
were not landlords, and that it was more
probably a House of tenants. At any
rate he was a tenant, so far as l'cgardeJ
any city or town. He thouf!ht thklt the
honorable member might ad \'oc~te his
cause if it was a good one without reflecting
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upon, (j)ther honorable members. The
honorable member did not very often
offend, and he thought upon reflectio
the honorable member would find that
such a charge against members of this
House was not true, and that the poor
people whom the hOllorable member represented, who were very frequently in the
gallery, and whom he admitted the honorable member truly represented, would not
find their interests neglected at the hands
of this House.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-I think the hcnorable
member is too cruel when he calls attention to the gallery.
)11'. McKENZIE.- Who is speaking to
it 1
Mr. LEVIEN said he did not speak to
the gallery, and whatever he might think
he would not charge the honorable member with speaking to the gallery, but he
would have his own opinion. That wal:),
perfectly in order, and he also certainly
would not say that the honorable member
did not speak to the gallery. He claimed
to be absolutely as much in sympathy
·with those whom this clause i50ught to
serve as ·the houorable lUem bel' was. He
believed the honorable member was perfectly sincere, and that every honorable
member 't\'ithont a single exception would
like very much indeed to be able to assist
workmen to homes, aud he was Rnre that
this House ·would do so, nCDtwithstanding
tbat it was a. House of landlords, at every
opportunity that presented itself.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-This is not the House
of landlords.
Mr. LEVIEN said they were dealing
with the people's money, and \Tere trustees
of it, and at the initial stage of makiug
these p~lh1ic advances from the people's
savings they should be carefnl not to go
too far. It was a splendid thing that this
Cr<!dit Foncier system had accomplished"
for it brought the little savings of the
humblest. of the people at the cheapest
rate of interest into industrial pursuits.
He hoped to assist the honorable member
if he would put forward a properly propounded scheme which, to begin with,
limited the amouut. He wished, however, to point out that the project now
put before the committee would require
different procedure, a different Bill, and
different tru:stces. This was a small bUEiness and a very good onc, and one
that the House might indulge ill,
hut
not in a Bill of this sort,
and llOt at this stnge of tho session.
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He promised that if any Government would clause as proposed by t he honorable
By voting for
bring forward a reasonable scheme, it would member for Essendon.
have his hearty support and sympathy in the clause, honorable members would
every possible way. This Government simply be passing a mere declaratory
was doing something, and so had previous resolution, which would not assist the
Governments, in providing hl.llds in the honorable member in gaining his object
If it were the intention of
vicinity of the t()wns npon extended pay- at all.
ments for people to settle on, and that the commissioners to carry out these loans
was a good thing too. They recognised to workmen Oti the same prillciple as they
that in going that far, the State was doing made loans to farmers, he could see the
a good deal, alld. they hoped to do more. greatest dayger that \V(~uld result-for
The honorable member mllst recognise several reasons. In the first place, the
that it was the wish of the House, as well commissioners might lend up to 66i per
as his own wish, to help the people who cent., and everybody \vho had any experiwore to he helped. He did not quite ence in conllexion with any company that
underst.and the htnguage of this clause, lent money on cottage properties in and
which seemed tl) have the object of around the suburbs of Melbourne must
applying the system to towns and cities know that this was a very large proportion
as well elS to the ctountry. It seemed fair to lend on that c1ass of security.
enuugh in one as?ect, but the elass of In the second place fifteen years would
seclll'ity in agencral way would not besogood be allowed in which to repay the money,
and safe, and it was unfair to place the and that was far too long a period in the
whole burden of discretion ill the adminis· case of a weatherboard property which
tration of a proposal of this sort (·n the depreciated greatly every year.
commissioners, with the result that MemSir SAMUEL GII~LOTl'.-'J.'he period would
bers of Parliarr.ent could say that Parlia- be 31 &years.
ment had provided for these advances to
Mr. ROBINSON said that, as he waH
be made, but that it was these tnisemble just reminded, the· period would not be
landlord commissioners who made such fifteen years but 31i years, and to adwretched. bars to giving poor people the vance money on cottage property with
mon<,y, and that that was the reason the that period for repayment would be
people could not get it. The administra- equivalent to throwing money away.
tion of a new principle of this sort would
Mr. S:m'fIr.-No one would ever do
be altogether too troublesome and too that.
complex in cOl1nexion with advances upon
Mr. ROBINSON said that if a propel'
a totally dill'el'ellt class of secllrity, and Bill were brought down with the nOt'tess.hould )lot be placed on the shoulders of sary safeguards and provisions in it, it
the commissioners. This class of security might be considered, but the principle
was recognised in any mortgage society could not be considered on a declaratorv
or financinl institution that laid itself out resolution, \vhich, if curried, wouln placue
for different classes of busilless. The the 1ending of money on town properties
honorable member would see that while on the same footing as the lnnding of
this might be a very good idea.-and was a money on country property. Honorable
very good idea, and one that would have members who had any connexion with
his 'Support if pnt forward in a proper mortgage transactions would know that
way-it W~lS not a fit proposal to submit at there had been a great fall in values of
the fag end of the session, and in such a . suburban property in the last decade.
Bill af:l this, simply by means of a bald
Lt.-Col. REAY.~There has been a restatement that would leave e\'eryt.hing to covery since.
Mr. ROBINSON said that he himself
The
he done by the commissioners.
clause was too vague altogether, and cast knew of a property, a sltmple of many
upon the commissioners a responsibility other prf'perties, where the SlHi};1 of
that the Honse had no righ t to cast npon £ 280 was lent upon it.. I t was a
them, while, if the commissioners did not weatherboard cottage property. A few
exercise that responsibility, there would he months ago that property, which had
a very great danger of losing the money had £20 expended upon it for repairs,
which the public intrll~ted to them to was sold for £60. That was not an exceptional instance in the constituency of
invest.
~Ir. ROBINSON stated that he could
the honorab1e member for 'Villiamstown.
not see his way clear to vote for the If honorable monlbers would turn up the
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reports of the sales of land and houses
in Spottis\\'oode, Footscmy, and Brunswick, and compare the "alues of property in 1890 with \V hat they were in
1897 and 1898, they would fiud that
there had been at least a 50 per cent. reduction all round.
In many instances
of these cottage properties, the adjoining
owners had walked off with a great deal of
the property. He knew something of the
troubles of the owners of cottage properties. He knew of OtJe property of which
the owner one week fouud the front gate
had been taken, and after that the frout
fence.
The next week he found the
balance of the fences were gone, and after
that the wood work of the inside, in the
shape of mantelpieces and doors, were removed. Th~t had been done in a large
number of casef:!, and it showed the extremely precarious nature of the security.
A totally different set of tables would be
necessary, if they were going to lend on
cot tage property, from those req ui red for
the loans which were now being made. If
the clause was passed it would be either
effective or non-effective. If it was effective,
then the same conditions as applied to
loans on country property would apply
to loans Oll cottage property in the
town, and if it was non-effective, it would
only be cumbering the Bill to adopt it.
He hoped the honorable member would
take the advice of the Premier, and of the
older rnemberf:!, and withdraw the clause.
A matter of this kind was one which required serious consideration, and to carry
out snch a proposal, a proper Bill would
ha ve to be brQught dowll with proper
safegnards, aud special tables would have
to be provided, based on the experience
of other countries and on local conditions.
'1'0 lend money on suburban property on
the same conditions ai:l an agricultural and
producing property would be the rankest
folly, and would be throwing money
away.
Lt. Co1. REAY.-No one proposes to
(10 that.
Mr. H,OBINSON said that in that case
he could not see what was the good of the
(;hnse.
Mr. SMITH remarked that he agreed
with a good deal of what the honorable
member for Dundas had stated. It was
true that such thiugs as those did occur
in the suburbs some sevcn or eight or ten
years ago. It was also true, as the honorable member for East Bourke Boroughs
(Lt.-CoL Reay) had remarked, that
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there had been a recovery siuce. But
was it not correct that there had been
these decreases in values, and this running'
away with fences, and even of burning
down places in other localities than the
suburbs of Mclboui'ue? Surely the hOllorable member for Dundas kne\~' that there
had been losscs in the country.
Mr. RomNsoN.-Nothing like ill the
suburbs.
Mr. SMITH said that the losses had
been far more serious in magnitude in the
cou'utry than those which had oecllrrcd
within a few miles of the General Postoffice.
Mr. McKENZIE.--'l'he hOllora.ble member is wrong.
Mr. BEN'l'_-1 know of one cOlllltry
property on which £40,000 was 10f:!t.
Mr. McKEXZIE.-'Vhat was the arc a. ~
Mr. BENT_-Five thousand acres.
Mr. SMITH said that the honora.ble
mem bel' for Anglesey did not know of an
the losses that occurred in the Stato of
Victoria.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I admit that, but at
the same time broad acres or productive
lands are different from house property, as.
the honorablo member must admit.
Mr. SMITH said that that "'as admitted, but he would repeat that the
losses in the conntry were of far greater
magnitude than those in Melbourne_
:Mr. McKENZIE.-I think the honorable
member is wrong there.
Mr. SMITH said that he knew of (;ases
where that had happcned, and the honorable memb8r for Brightol1 had instanced
one which he did not know of. But what
he desired to know in regard to tIt ~ PI'/)posa'! now before the committee was af:! to
bow much farther this new clause would
go than the present law.
He was under
the impression that the Savings Banks Act
gave the commissioners powers to lenu 011
agricultural, horticultural, viticultural, or
pastoral properties.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-SQ it doe;;;, and I
do not Imow why this if:! introduced.
Mr. SMl'rH said that the matter resolved itself, in his mind, into the qneKtion
of whether the commissioncrs should
have power to advance money 011 simiJar properties in the suburbs of Melhourne. He would like to point out that,
even if this became law, the commi8Kioners would have the discretion whether
thev should make advances.
Sir SA~lUEL GIIJLO'l''l'.-They will llOt
act upon thi~.
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jIr. SMr:rH said that, as the AttorneyGeneral remarked, the Savings Banks
Commissiorters lleed not act on this, and
they we:re far too careful to entertain loans
which were not very safe indeed. It. was
tolerably well known that they, very
properly, were conservative in their
tranr:;actions. As far as he was concerned
he was willing to trust those gentlemen to
do the right thing, and to please themselves as to \"hether they should make
advances of this character or not. He
would like to point out further that for a
number of years past the artisans of the
metropolis had not had the opportunity
they formerly enjoyed of borrowing money
on their small holdings. Since the collapse of the building societies there had
been extreme difficulty in obtaining these
advances, and if they had not lit sufficiently
large margin they could not obtain the
money through a financial institution such
as a bank or a fire or life office, or from
the lodge or benefit society to which they
might helong. Many of these people, to
his own knowledge, had been unable to
get any loans at all.
Mr. GAIR.-'rhe Fourth Bourke Building Society will give them as much as they
like.
:Mr. SMITH s!'\,id that that was a good
advertisement for that institution, but it
was only within tho last eighteen months
<>r so that any building society would
make these advances.
Mr. GAIR.-It never ceased doing busiliess all the time.
~fr. SMITH said that he believed the
Coun~y of Bourke Building Society, and
the 011e the honorable member had mentioned, and he thought one other also
had started to do this kind of business,
but up to that time it had been difficult
indeed to obtain loans on small holdings.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The reason was that
the bU'3iness before had failed.
Mr. SMITH said that he did not think
"it worth while going into that question,
because he would have to refer to the
10s~es which were made in the country,
and thlilt was evidently a sore point with
;some honQrable members In regard to
this matter he would say that there should
be something like competition, and it did
seem to him that if there wa.s a proper
margin these smaller people should bave
the same right to go to the savings
banks for money as the men who held the
larger properties, and for these reasons he
would suppori the clause.
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Mr. MURRAY observed that, like
other honorable members who had spoken,
he had a great deal of sympathy with the
object the honorable member for EssendOll had in view, bnt he did not think that
that honorable member had gone the right
way about a.ttaining what he desired.
There was the Credit Foucier Act, which
provided for advances of money by the
State upon certain conditioIlS, but that
was upon an entirely different kind of ,
property from the property that would
be gi"fen as security in this place. The
provisions in that Act could not be made
to apply with any degree of benefit to
tenements sllch as those indicated in the
clause. The lands in the country, generally speaking, had a fixed value, while
tenements had not. If the clause were
embodied in the Bill, and were made
operative by the conlmissioners, he believed that it would be attended with such
disastrons results as would h~nTe the effeot
of defeating the very object the honorable
member had in view. 'Vhile there were
dangers attending advances under the
Credit Foncier system on lands in the
country, they were small compared to the
dangers which would attend the advancing
of money under the honorable member's
proposal. To carry out the honorable
member's idea, a Bill of a very complex
oharacter would be 1J.ecessary in order to
protect the commissioners in their advances.
Everyone knew how sensitive suburban
property was to outside influences. They
sa w recurring periodically either an
advance in values, or a sudden drop,
such as was not to be obs0YVed in conflexion with country lands.
Mr. W ARDE.-'When town properties
decrease in value do country properties
rise ~
Mr. MURRAY said that they did not.
One of the advantages of country properties was that they altered, very
little in value, although in the ~lder districts there had been a considerable advance during the past few years.
But he would take the case of Coburg.
Would country lands be affected in the
same way as the tenements in Coburg
had been affected by the alteration of the
railway fares ~ They were told that people
were deserting Coburg.
Mr. MACKINNON.-What about the introduction of railways into the country ~
Mr. MURRAY said that they had bad
the railways there for some time, but by
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reason of the Tariff beitlg increased a little,
the tenements were now valueless to the
owners.
Lt.-C«>l. HEAY.-Oh, no; you will not
get a house there now.
'
~Ir. MURRAY said that there- was a
very great depression in the value of property in the district, and they were told
that unless rents \'\'ere reduced by 50 per
cent·. the occupiers of the houses were
going to leave, and there were no tenants to take their place. '\Vhut would
be the condition of the commissioners if
they had advanced money on those propelties ~ And what had occurred there
would certainly occur in other places. But
there was one point on which he would
join issue with the honol"clble members
who had criticised and condemned the
proposal of the honorable member for
Essendon, and that was with regard to
the statement£ about its not being
the duty of the State to do anything
of this kind.
He could not understand why a man, who had managed well
for a priva\.e company, could no~ manage
eq ually well f<?l' the State. They took
capable business men and put them into
positions to do certain work, and he could
not sec why, when they were in the employ of the State, they should become incompetent. And he might observe that
business 1:11e1'1, in managing their own
priva.te affairs, had frequently not made
their management a success. If this proposal was hedged in with proper safeguards-and they would require to be
stringent-he di:i not see why the matter
should not receive consideration, but the
honorable member at present was endeavourin~ to have it introduced into a
Rill which was for an entirely different
purpose. He thought it would be better
if the honorable member would withdraw
the clause. The honorable member's
public life was young yet, and this was a
big thing for him to attempt at the outset
of his political career. The honorable
member would have plenty of time in the
future to bring down a proper Bill, providing for all ,he complications that would
arise in the ad vance of money as he proposed. If he did that, the honorable
member might look for the support of a
majority of the House. In the form in
which he now proposed it, he (Mr. Murray),
baving regard for the money of the taxpayer, was constrained to vote against
the hOl1orable member's proposal, much as
it had his sympathy.
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Mr. RAMSAY stated that he would
support the clause, because he thought it
was only fair. In any case it was only an
addition of five or six words to the original
Act, and was merely empowering the
commissioners, if they deemed fit, to make
ad vances to workmen, in order to assist
them in oht:.lining homes. The honorahle
members who had been arguiug em this
qu~stion had, he thought, been judging
from the experience of ten or' cleven years
ago. Everyoody who lent money now
made it a strong point to see that the
security was worth more than the amount
that was lent, and the people had actually
gained by the experience through which
the commutlity had passed. There waR
another point. This was not ::tltogether a.
matter of housing the poor. Many
people, ~\'ho were in a fair way and earning
wages, were payiag money into the Savings Banks. Honorable members could
see by \he number of depositors in the
metropolitan district that the great bulk
of the people were endeavouring to put
by money for a rainy day, a.nd that they
were desirous of obtaining homes. 'Yhy
IiIhould not people have an opportunity of obtaining advances from the
Savings Banks ~ 'We had sufficient confidence in the management of that institution. 'We had increased the remuneratioll
of some of the offieers, and were paying
an Inspector-General £1,600 a year, and
surely honorable members would have
confidence in the management to the
extent of believing that the money would
be leut on property on which it w(Duld be
properly secured, and the owners of which
would be able to pa.y it back. He would
certainly admit that to lend on this class
of security, on the sa.me conditions as
were provided for under the Credit
Foncier system, with a 31·~ years period
for repayment, would not be prudent. as
that period was out of proportion to the
life of the house. . What was wanted
was a table something like that
which the building societies provided
for advances, repayable over a period
of fifteen years. He thought the Government might accept the clause, and
he hoped the House would adopt it, and
that the Government would bring down
regulations such as would enable the
Sa"Vings Banks Commissioners to ea.rry it
into effect, as desired by the honorable
member for Essendon.
Mr. HENNESSY stated that this, was
a Tery dangerous proposal.
Savings
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Danks werE' nut to be classed with ordinary
banks, or coporatiolls, or building societies.
Thuse i11stitutions or companies had a
sha.re register, and they could call up
capital if they made losses. The Savings
Banks, em the contrary, depended on the
money received from the people, and they
had to make profits 0n that money. He
could quote an instance in tlJe district
of the honorable member for Essendon
where £3,000 had been lent on a. house
which could be bought six nionths ago for
£1,600. If the honorable member for
Esseudon would bring in a BIll fixing a
proper time limit for repayment, and
fixing other necessary conditions, it would
receive consideration. It would neyer do
to lend money on this class of security
for 31~ years. Honol'aLle members' might
say that the security could be kept good
hy insurance, but the insurance offices
could refllse to re-ll1Sllre these places
when the term of the policy expired. He
knew of another case where a house was
let for 15s. or 12s. 6d. only about twelve
months ago. A man had since been paid
to look after it, and it was llOW let for
;)s. 01' 4s. a week, which did not represent
1 per cent. on the money which was
originally expended upon it. Honorable
mcm bel'S could therefore see that this
was a most dangerous proposal ullless
it was hedged in with very stringent C~lll
ditions. The results of failure would fall
on the unfortunate working classes, or on
the Government, because tbe Savings
Bank deposits were glJaranteed by the
Government.. The thing looked simple
on paper, but it was a very drag-net proposal, and he hoped the House would be
very careflll before it consented to it.
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOT'r said that this
amendment embodied. the major portion of
the section in the existing law, which
provided thatIn order to assist farmers, gl'aziers, market
gardeners, or perilOUS employed in agri~ultnral,
hOl'ticnltural, \Titicultnral, or pastoral pursuits,
the commissioners, if they think fit, may make
ll(lvallCes either by instalments or otherwise,
upon the security of any agricultural, horticnltural, \'iticultural, or pastol'1tllallcl held by any
i:luch person (a) in fee sim pIe; or (b) uDder a lease
frolll t.he Crown, in which the rent reserved is
taken hy the Crown in part payment of the purchase money of the land demised by such lease.
~uch cLd,'a.llces may be made either in cash or
mortgage bonds at par face value at the option
of the commissioners.

Tt seemed that if the committee passed
the honorable member's clttllt;e the effect
would be to repeal the whole of the section
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on which the Credit Foncier system was
based. He could not tell exactly what
the effect would be, but it seemed to him
that one effect would be that the commissioners would not be able to lend on
leasehold proper~y at all, beca.use where
the term "land" was used and use was
llOt also made of the ter~l1 "leasehold
land," the rule was that the land was to
be assumed to be freehold. As the Act
stood at present the Savings Bank commissioners could advance on land held in
fee simple, or held under a lease from the
Crown. Instead of taking the existing law
as the subject-matter of legislation, in
which abundant machinery was provided
as to how loans were to be made,
what valuations were to be obtained,
the extent of ad VUllces to be made
upon the valuatiolls, the terms of the
loans, and the amount of instalments alld
rate of interest, the honorable member
was seeking to put in a clause which
would perhaps render nugatory one of Lhe
most valuable sectiont; of the existing Act.
He would suggest to the honorable member, who had· the sympathy of the whole
House, that his proposal should be made
the subject of a Bill dealiLlg specially with
advances upon the classes of property to
which he referred.
Mr. vV' ARm:.-I would ask the AttorneyGeneral, if I have a proper clause prepared, will he give me an opportunity of
bringing it on at the third reading?
Mr. PEACOCK.- We cannot do tha.t; we
want to get this Bill away to another
place.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
honorable member's request \yollld require
very eareful consideration, for there wero
a good many conditions which wonld have
to be safegnarded, such as the percentage
of the loan to valuation, the rate of
interest, the term of repayment, aud who
was to be the authority to make these
advances.
Mr. ISAAcs.-W'ill the Government
bring in a Bill to make this applicable to
workmen 7 Mr. McLean promised last
session that he wOIl~d do so.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he was
heartily in sympathy with the honorable
member in his idea in endeavouring to
obtain advances for the purpose of establishing workmen's homes, but to do that
they must have a complete and thorough
t;ystem, as it" was a thing which could llOt
be undertaken without some little risk.
As he had stated, he was in sympathy with
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the honorable member, but, at the same
time, he believed in having u scheme
of this kind on safe conditions. He
(~Ir. Peacock) was impressed with the
know ledge th~Lt there had been a great
deal of difficulty in getting the Credit
Foncier Act passed, so as to safeguard
the interests of the State, and to make
the system as complete as was requisite,
but the difficulties iu the way of providing any safeguarchi in c'JnnE'xion with
this prop9sal would be much greater, COllsidering the fact that the secllrity would
be tenements. He could only promise to
give careful consideration to the matter
during the re'cess. It seemed that the
same set of circumstances were not applicable to the class of security which was
proposed in this clause, and to the class of
security in tho country districts, and
the very greatest care would have to be
exercised in preparing the conditions.
It was true that what t.he community had
learned recently would be of the greatest
value in enabling them to safeguard the
interests of the State. He knew the
honorahle member was trying to have tbe
principle affirmed, and he would therefore
ask him, after the discllssion that had
taken place, to withdraw his proposed new
Clal.lse.
The committee divided on the clauseAyes
17
Noes ...
35
Majority against the clallse

18

AYJ<:s.
Mr. Ramsay,
"Ir. Dent,
Lt.-Col. Reay,
" .J. "V. BiIlson,
Mr. Sangster,
" Bromley,
" Fotheringham,
" Tucker,
" Isaacs,
" Wa.rde,
" vVilkins.
" l\lackillnon,
'l'ellers.
" }'fethven,
Mt,.
Bennett,
" O'Connor,
" Prendergast,
" Smith.
NOES.
~Ir.

Andrews,
" Argyle,
" Barbonr,
" Brown,
" E. H. Cameron,
" Cullen,
" Deegan,
" Dyer,
" Forrest,
" Hair,
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
, , A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Keogh,
" Levien,
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Mr. J. W·. Mason,
" McArthur,
Dr. McInerney,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr..McKenzie,
" Morrissey,
., Murray,
" Nichols,
" Peacock,
" Sadler,
" Shiels,
Capt. Staughton,
~ir. Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" 'Yhite.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Robinson.
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:\OIr. A. A. BiIlson,
" Lawson.

I t.lr.
I "

Foster,
Lazarus.

Mr. 'VARDE proposed the following
l1p.w clauseThe accounts of all depol:!itors in the Sa\Yings
Bank may be drawn upon by cheque without
the production of the depositor's pass-book
subject to such other conditions as the COll.lmissioners may direct.

He said that if he recollected aright a
provision similar to thiR was passed by
the Assembly when the Savings Banks Acts
Amendment Bill was before it in a previous session, but it was struck out by
another place. '1'he1'e were thousands of
traders in Victoria who had accollnts in
the Savings Bank, and who had no other
banking account, and it was a very great
inconvenience to them that they had to
attend the bank whenever they wished
to draw out money. The ordinary banl{s
had recently decided to make a charge for
keeping current accounts, so that the
convenience to small traders would be
still further increased if they could give
cheques on their account in the Sayings
Bank. Of course, a man who had thousands of pounds would prefer to keep
his account in one of the ordinary banks,
but he thought that the COll.lmissiollers
of the Savings Banks might -easily
make provision for cashing cheques
issued by small traderi'!. A provision of
that kind had already been made with
respect to friendly societies, which were
allowed to give cheques 011 the Savings Bank
up to the am0unt of £20 ill anyone day,
and those cheques were honmured without
the presentntion of the pass-book. This
showed t.hat it would be possible for the
commissioners to extend the privilege to
a large number of small traders. 1'hese
traders were not deterred fr0m opening
accounts with the ordinary banks ber-ause
of any feeling on their part of want of confidence in those institutions, but they
lodged their money in the Savings Bank
because the small rate of interest paid to
the depositors was a consideration to them.
Of course that would be I1Jlade an argnment against the clause, because it would
be pointed out that in tho case of an
ordinary bank the depositor was not
allowed any interest on his current
account.
It was because a number
of small traders had spoken
to
him on the subject that he now
proposed the clause, and he trustecl. that
the committee would agree to it in order
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that honorable members in another place
might have another opportunity of accepting it.
Mr. PEACOCK said he was very sorry
to have to oppose the clause, but honorable members had to recognise what it
was that the Savings Bank was established for. It was not established as a
t~adillg institution, but primarily for the
purpose of taking charge of the deposits
of people who wanted a safe mode of iuV cry few traders used the
vestment.
Savings Bank for ordinary banking purposes. There were over 400,000 depositors
in the Savings Bank with an average
amount of £25 to their credit, and if this
clause were adopted, it would ultimately
mean a reduction of the rate of interest,
because if the commissioners were required
to cash cheques, they would have to keep
a larger amount of till money and a larger
staff.
Mr. LEVIEN.-About ten times the staff.
1Ir. PEACOCK said that there was
also the fact that a large number of the
depositors were persons who were oM and
feeble, and a large number again were
young people, and if all these depositors
were able to sign cheques, the probability
was that the advanta.ges of the institutioll
wonld be,. to some extent, destroyed.
~ir. SHIELS remarked that Ol1e argnlllent that had been used by the honorable
member for Essendou cut the throat of
his own proposal. He had pointed out
that the ordinary banks had recently
decided to charge lOs. a year for keeping
each current account. If the bauks
found that to be necessary, because of
the great labour and expense of allowing
cheques to be drawn on open aocounts,
surely that waB a strong argument
against allowing a privilege of that kind
in the case of the Savings Bank, with its
400,000 depositors. Ano~her consideration was that the Savings Blink allowed
interest on what were practically open
accounts, whereas the ordinary banks did
not. The honorable member's proposal
,~ai!l of too sweeping a nature, and would
entail too much cost and responsibility
for it to be entertained by the committee,
The clause was llegatived.
Mr. 1N ARDE proposed the following
new clauseN 0 person employed in the service of the
. Savings Bank Commissioners for a period of
five years or upwards and whose age exceeds
21 years shall be paid a.t a less rate than £104
per annum.

Fu?'tne'f' Amendment Bill.

He sai~ that he had received a good many
complamts from persons employed in the
Savings Banks, and it appeared that a
number of young men wbo had been employed there for over nve years were in
receipt of not more than about 30s. a
week. If the institution was to be carried
on under the jurisdiction of the State,
the young men who were employed in it,
,,:ho were surrounded by so many temptatIOns, and who were required to dress respectably al~d keep up a certain position,
should be faIrly remunerated, and it was a
very moderate proposal indeed to ask
that those who blid beeu in the service
for five years should receive at least £2
a week.
Mr. BRowN.-Irrespective of merit 7
Mr.
ARDE said that if t.hey were
not fit for their position they should be
discharged, Any man who was fit to do
the "ork of snch an institution, and who
had served an apprenticeship in it of five
years, should receive at least £2 a week.
He believed that some years ago Mr.
Justice ·Williams, in the Supreme Court,
when sentencing a bank clerk who had
been found guilty of embezzlement,
made some very scathing remarks about
the remuneration paid for tha.t class of
labour, and he also said that he would
sooner sec his own son stone-breaking on the road rather than for· him
to be surrounded by such temptations,
with snch a small remuneration. He (Mr.
·Warde) fully expected that the clause
would meet with a considerable amount of
He knew perfectly well that
opposition.
sympathy did not cost anything, but it
put him in mind of the story of the old
Quaker who saw a man drop from a bridge
into a river, and when the man was fished
out there were a number of people standing round, who commiserated with his wife
and children. The Quaker turned to them
and said-" My sympathy amounts to .£L
How much does your sympathy amount
to ~" And the crowd vanished. He (Mr.
Warde) was afraid that much of the
sympathy of honorable members vanished
in the same WlJ,y when they were asked to
give legislative effect to it.
In his
opinion, the amount stated in the clause
was the lowest that they eOllld with
decency offer to men who were sun'olluded
with such temptations.
Mr. PEACOCK said he was sorry that
he was once more ob1i~ed to oppose a
proposal llHale by the honorable member
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Mr. PREXDERUAi:fl'.-The same thing wa.!:)
for EHsendon. After what ~he honorable
member had saill he would not attempt said about factory legii:!latioll.
to expl'l'!:ii:i hi::; 8YlllpUthy.
1Ir. PEACOCK said that the two thing!:>
were not similar at all.
:Mr. BRowN.-Have yon a list of the
salaries pa.id 1
Mr. TucKER.-Are the clerks under the
Mr. PEACOCK stated that he had asked Savings Banks Commissioners distinct
the commissioners for information on from the public service altogether 1
that point, and the answer was that it was
Mr. PEACOCK said that they were
the practice to appoint j nnior clerks be- absolutely dist.inct. They were the sertween the ages of fifteen years and vants of the commissioners. He had l10t
nineteen
years.
They. started at heard any serious complaints about the
£24 a year, and got increments of staff being badly treated. rrhere had
£10 or £15 a year. Occasionally where beeu complaints with regard to private
merit and ability was displayed larger in- banking institutions, but the committee
crements wore given.
was not now dealing with them .
.Mr. VV ARDE.- What do the salaries go
Mr. HENNESSY stated that he inup to 1
tended to support the clause. Aecording
to the Premier's own showing a lad \\' hu
Mr. :MuRRAY.-They go up to £1,600.
Mr. PEACOCK said that a lad ontering entered. the Savings Bank at fifteen yean;
the institution at the age of fifteen should of age would receive about .£100 a ;year
rise to about £100 a year when he was 21, when he reached the age of 21. The
but, of course, if he was nineteen years of Premier also stat&d that a clerk who was
age when he entered tho service, he would not very bright would be di8missed, but
not do so. 'rhe effect of the proposal would it would not take the commissioners five
be to do harm instead of good to those years to find that out. In his opiniou f2
whom it was intended to benefit. One re- t1. \Vf,ek was little enough to pay these
sult of it would be that if a clerk did not young fellows after they had been five
show any special merit or ability his ser- years in the service, considering that they
had to dress respectably and keep up tt
vices would be dispensed with.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Unless he is a re- certain position. Although that question
lative of some MCluber of Parliament j was not before the committee, he wished
to say that the way in which the private
then he would be kept on.
Mr. PEACOCK said he was sure that banking institutions paid their otlicera
was not the case. The Savings Banks was a scandal arid a disgrace. With the
Commissioners had somewhat similar regu- exception of the managers, they were paid
latiolls to those which applied to tho very sUlall salaries hldeed. He knew of It
public service. Competitive examinations teller whu handled thousands of pOlluds,
were held, and certificates of character awl who wat:; only paid £130 a year.
wore required, and uuless a lad could He hoped it would be passed, because it
was very fairly worded. A young fellow
show the commissioners that there was a
prospect of his being able to live 011 £24 who went in at 19 would be 24 when he
a year, he was not taken on. For in- got £100 a year.
Mr. RAMSAY remarked that according
stance, a lad from the country would not
be taken on unless he could show that he to the Premier's statement, the lad who
had relatives in town who could help to started at £24 would receive £100 in five
support him, because the commissioners years through the annual increment of
recognised that lOs. a week was not suffi- £10; but, as a matter of fact, he would
cient.
One effect of the
clause only receive £74 in five years.
Mr. PEACOcK.-SQme will get £15 a
would be that if it WEire adopted the
commissioners would at once raise the year increase.
Mr. RAMSAY said the amount ought
age of entrance to sixteen years. Then
it was proposed that after five years to be made £ 104, as the difference was a
As to the Premier's
a salary (If £ 104 should be paid. The mere bagatelle.
result of that would be that the commis- statement that if the proposal were
sioners would pick out those clerks who carried it might cause the commissioners
showed e:1.ceptional ability, and that the to railSe the age of the entrants,he thought
very danger which the honorable member that was hardly tenable. The average
for ES8endon apprehended would not be number of persons employed in a savings
bank was about three, one of whom was
overcome.
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usnally a lad. It would be impossible to
reduce the statf. He hoped the new clause
would be carried. Snrely the people who
put money into the banks did not object
to pay clerks £2 a week after being five
years in the service. This House had
affirmed that navvies should receive 7s. a
day, and surely it would give the same to
the bank clerks.
)11'. McKENZIE said that £24 a year
was a very low salary to receive on enterin c,
the service. He thought the Pl'emie~
might see his way. to increase it to
£34.
Mr. PEAcocK.-It is not in the
Act at all.
Mr. McKENZTE said that £24 was
so 'inadequate that a poor man's SOt!
w<imld have no chance of getting into
the service at all, and by increasing
the amount to £34 the area of selection
wonld he widened.
Mr. PEAcocK.-Is it a wise thing
to encourage people to go into clerical
employment?
:Mr. :McKENZIE said that it would
not be encouraging them by raising the
sum to £34, because the same number
would go in in any case.
:1lr. RA~[sAy.-Settle them on the
land.
~Ir. )IcKENZIE said he would rather
see the young men go on the' land,
but the Savings Bank must have a
certain number of officers, and the
poorest man's son should have the same
opportlmity a~ the richest man's. There
was many a poor man who would
like to have his son in the service,
but could not afford to maintain him
while there.
The committee divided on the new
clauseAyes •..
Noes .. ,

26
26
AYES.

Mr. Barbour,
" Bennett,
,. Rent,
" J. vV. Billsol1,
Bromley,
" Dyer,
Fotheringham,
" Graham,
" A. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Isaacs,
" Keast,
" Langdon,
" Mackinnon,

Mr. Methven,
" O'Connor,
" Prendergast,
Lt. -Col. Reay,
Mr. Sangster,
" Smith,
Toutcher,
" Tucker,
'Yarde,
White.

Telle1·8.
Mr. Murray,
" Ramsay.

ji''lt1,tha

Amendment Bill.
NOJ<;s.

Mr. McArthur,
Dr. McInerney,
SilO John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
Morrissey,
Nichols,
" Peacock,
" Sadler,
., Shiels,
Capt. Staughton.

Mr. Andrews,
" Argyle,
Boyd,
" Brown,
" Cullen,
" Deegan,
Forrest,
" Gail',
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. J. Harris,
" Keogh,
Madden,
" J. W. Mason,

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Robinson.
PAIR.

Mr. Lawson.

I

Mr. Lazarus.

'rhe CHAIRMAN. - The vote beinO'
_e9.ual, and as ~her~ will be two opportunE
tIes of recollsldermg the question in the
Honse, I give my vote with the" ayes."
'rhe "ayes" therefore have it.
The clause was therefore agreed to.
Mr. RAMSAY proposed the following
new clause : That the cor:nmissioners make provision for
the. s~fe keepmg of tIle securities of friendly
socletlCs who are depositors.

Some time ago the friendly societies sent
a deputation to the Premier on this
question.
Mr. PEACOCK remarked that he lmew
the object the honorable member had in
view. He wished his proposal to be a
direction to the commissioners to make
the necessary provision for tukil}l" the
securities of friendly societies. H~ had
learned from the honorable member that
he was one of a deputation that waited on
the commissioners to ask them to do this
and that they had pointed out difficultie~
it the way. Honorable members would
rec()gnise that there were difficulties, for
wherever there was a branch of the bank
strong-rooms would have to be provided
and in these branch banks there was onl):
a small staff. The bank wonld have to
take over securities for which they would
have to be responsible, and in case of
theft complications would arise. He boped
the honorable member would withdraw
~lis proposal as provision might be made
111 the large centres of population.
If
t he proposal were withdrawn he would
confer with the commissioners to 5ec
whether they could not make the necessary provision in some of the larger
centres, and certainly in Melbourne.
Mr. RAMSAY said he would withdraw
his proposal in view of the Premier's
statement.
The clause was withdrawn.
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1'he Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
On the motion of Mr. PEACOCK, the
Bill was then read a third time.
On the qnestion that the Bill be transmitted to the Legislative Council,
Lt.-Col. REAY ealled attention to
clause 6, providing for au iBCl'ease in the
attendance fees of the commissiollers. He
said honorable members would recollect
that he opposed the increase of the remuneration when the Bill was in
He was still
committee in July last.
opposed to it.
Since July last many
things had occurred to strongthen the
opp08ition to the proposal. There had
been an alteration in our financial circumstances; the old-age pension had been cut
'·down from lOs. to 8s., and we had had to
c(JHlfess ourselves pretty well insolvent if
the views of some of those who led the
House were to be accepted. Under the
circumstances, he was not prepared to
agree to add £500 a year to the remuneration of the commissioners. At present the
commissioners received two guineas a
sitting, with three guineas for the chairman, and he understood that they sat
about two days a week. That was not bad
remuneration for gentlemen qualified to
perform these services. The business of
the commissioners was not to be compared
with that of the ordina.ry bank director.
. The directors of banks had very serious
responsibilities, and the comnlissloners
had responsibilities which were so much
defined by Act of Parliament that only in
a very small degree might the commissioners be regarded as exercising a discretionary power. The Inspector-General
did the business which corresponded to
that usually done by the general manager
of a bank. The work of the commissioners
was so strictly prescribed by Act of
Parliament that, as a matter of fact, onetenth of the money had to be kept
deposited in banks.
A portion not
exceeding three-tenths of the balance
might be invest.ed in loans, and
the remainder in Government securities.
He was not impressed by the fact that
there were large sums of money in the
Savings Banks, for the commissioners had
only to deal with a very small portion of it.
He did not think it was right that the
State shQuld undertake to raise the remuneration of these gentlemen at a time
when persons who deserved more consideration had to be cut down, as the old-age
pensioners were cut down. If the honorable
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member for Essendon had succeeded
in passing his clause in regard to the
loaning of sma,ll sums to workmen it would
have entailed so much more work that it
would have been fair to increase the commissioner's remuneration. The matter of
increasing the remuneration might be
ccmsidered at some future time. The
Treasurer had stated that all Bew expenditure should be avoided as much as
possible. He begged to moveThat the clause he struck out.

Mr. PEACOCK observed that the
honorable nlember's remarks in regard to
the old-age pensions and the necessity for
keeping down expenditure were hardly
applicable, because the fees of the COUlmissioners were not paid by the State, but
out of the prufits of the funds they
managed. 11he value of work co.uld never
be measured by the time devoted to it.
No person could do the work of the commissioners without brains, experience,
a.nd knowledge. The amount they had
been recoivillg for years past, with all
the work imposed by the Credit Foncier
Act, was £1,155; in other words the chairman received three guineas and the other
membel'stwo guineas each per sitting. By
clause 6 the chairman would get four, and
the other members three guineas each,
bringing the total sum up to £1,600.
He knew very well hmw anxious the
Governmel;tt was to secure the services
of the present chairman. It must be remembered that the commissicmers could
not hold the position of director in any
other institution.
Mr. BRowN.-That is a wholesome rule.
Mr. PEACOCK said it was. The
present chairman's services were lost to
the Saving Banks at a time when they
would have been of the greatest value,
because at that time he was director of
the Commercial Bank. That ,',ras at the
time of the reconstrnction, when Captain
Currie had· to resign as chairman of the
commissioners. He knew well that
Sir George Turner, who had the working of the Credit Foncier business, and Mr.
Carter, of the Savings Bank, were most
anxious to secure Captain Currie's services.
Mr. BROMLEY-Why~
Mr. PEACOCK said it was because of
his experience and knowledge.
:Mr. BRmlLEY.-M.ost of us know him
well enough.
Mr. PEACOCK said he knew him as a
first-class bllsiness man, who had done
excellent work.
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Mr. BHol\ILEY.-I would not give him
1110re than half the present salary.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the services of
the commissioners nlUst not be valued by
the number of meetitlgs that took place.
He hoped the House would retain the
clause, for h~ believed in paying for
brains.
Mr. ltOBINSON :said he desired to reiterate the remarks he made ill COlllmittee. It was not so much a question
of paying for brains. Sixty per cent. of
the mOlley the commissioners invested
had to be invested in Government securities, and it did. not require large brains
to do that. '1'he great hulk of the remainder of the money was invested onmortgage, and the valuations had to be made
according to a prescribed plan. The work
of the commissioners was circumscribed
in every possiblo way. '1'he worry of the
ordiuary banker oO.l1sisted in carrying on
traders and in discounting bills of exchange and promissory notes. '1'h0se
gentlemen had not the worry of t.he
director of the smallest bank in Melbourue.
'!'ake the smallest associated bank in Melhourne-the Royal Bank-a director of
that bank must have more worry than
all the ccmuuissioners. Any ordinary acconntant at a few pounds It week could
a.ttend to the work j llst as well as the
commissioners. rrhe only matter in which
there was the slightest worry was in conl:!idering the character of some of the applicants foJ' loans .
.Mr. BOYD.-'Vould you . put the
position up to the lowest bidder?
Mr. ROBINSON said ho would not. do
th1tt. He thought the present remuneration was very fair, and that many capable
business tl.1cn in the city would be glad to
get it for the work thflt had to be done.
Mr. MACKIN~ON observed that he
was opposed to the remuneration being
illcreased. . He doubted very much
whether there was a strong desire on the
part of the com.missioners to get the
increase.
He could not cOl1cei vo that
Captain Currie, who stood very high in
this cOl1ununity, would press for any
increase. The commissioners had not the
responsibility or the worry of men who
ran an ordinary business concern.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said ho wished to
quote the Prem.ier to show how little
these men had to do with money. They
had to deal with only 27 per cent. of
tho money placed in their hands.
He would point ont that when this Bill
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was under considel'atioll if! committee, on
the 23rd July last. the Premier statedUnder the existing law, not more than 27 per
cent. of the depositors' money could be lent 011
mortgage, and 10 per cent. or, as the case would
be in future, 15 per cent. of that money would
have to 1)e lodged with other banks, and be
ayaila,ble at any mOIlH'llt, aIld the remaining 58
per cent. was to be invested in Goyernment
debentures or stock.

So that these men wero only dealing with
27 per een t. of the money. The Premier
went (,n to ~ayHonorable members would see that if there
were £10,000,000 belonging to the depositors
in the Sadngs Banks-and at the present time
the actual amonnt was £9,500,000-there would,
under the proposed law, be £1,500,000 on current acconnt or fixed deposit in the other banks
as cash available to meet any demand on the
part of the depositors, £2,700,000 at the dis- ..
posal of the commissioners for loans on properties, and the retnaining £5,800,000 would
have to be invested in Government debentures
or stock.

So that really these men had to deal with
very little of tho monoy. In the present
position of the Savings Banks, and in view
of the experience the commissioners ha.d,
their work in futnre would be moro of a
routine character than oth~rwise. They
dared not go outside the recommendation
of their officers as tl) whom they were to
lend money to. '1'he valuations were
not made by the commissioners, and
they had no personal knowledge of the
proposed borrowers. The money was lent
strictly under regulations framed to
protect the people of tho State. The
work of tho commissioners would Il())t be
increaf3ed at all under this measure, but
would really be routine work which could
be done almost by any perSOll. He (Mr.
Prendergast) would not say that these
men had not capacity, al1d they were
men whose probity could not be called
in question, but he submitted that
they were not doing any work which
would entitle Parliament to give them
any extra remuneration.
The clause was struck out without a
division.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK presented a message
from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, recommending that au appropriation be made from the consolidated
revenue for the purposes of a Bill to
amend the Public Service Acts.

.J..lfeat Supervisiun Act 1900
to
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The HOtlSC, hu,yiug gone into committee,
eOll!~ider the message,
)1r. PEACOCK moved-

That it is ~xpetlicl1t that :m appropriation he
1ll!1l1e fro111 the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to amend the Public Service
Acts.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
AUDrr ACTS A~IEND~1ENT BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK presOl:}tecl a message
from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, recommending that an appropria·
tion be made from the consolidated revenue
for the purposes of fL Bill to amend the
Audit Acts.
The Honse, having gone into ~om
mittee to consider the message,
)Ir. PEACOCK movedThat it is expedient that an appropria,tion
hA 111[1.11e fro111 the consolirlated rc\'enue for the
purposes of a Bill to amcnd the Audit Acts.

The motion was agreed to, and the
re':Jolntion was reported to the House and
adopted.
~IEAT SUPERVISrON ACT
AMEND~IENT BILL.

1900

The amendments made in this Bill in
cOlllmittee were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MORRISSEY, the
Bill was read a third time.
Mr. )IORRISSEY drew attention to
clause B, which was as follows : Any person carrying on his business at a
private ahattoir or slaughter-house previous to
the passing of the )leat Supervision Act
No. 1652, and whose aba.ttoirs or slaughterhouse has been closed in COl1!:lcquence of being
refused a licence, consent, or r.egistmtion uncler
paragraph (0) of section 12 of the said Act
shall be entitled to compensation provided that
the said persons ha,ye been prepared to make any
necessary repairs and alterations to their
premises required by the Board of Health.

He said he begged to moveThat clause B bc omitted.

That clanse was inserted, in committee,
on the motion of the honorable member
for Collingwood (:Mr. 'Wilkins). It provided that compensation should be paid
to the owners of abattoirs the licences of
which had been refused by the Board of
. Public Health. As :l. justification for
asking the support of honorable members
to his proposal to strike out this clause,
be wonld point out that the division on
the clause- in cOllllllittee was taken when
there was only a thin attendance, and
that it was a question that inyolved an
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important princip1e. He felt that the
action of the Board of Health merited the
support of the Legislative Assembly. Tbe
Board simply exercised the power conferred
on them by Parliament, and if that power
was not necessrtry, it should not have been
given to the board. Last February, in
the course of their duty, the board illspected certain abattoirs within the
metropolitan area, and fouml them in an
insanitary t1,nd unfit state for slaughtering
animals to provide the meat supply of the
metropolis.
After that inspection, the
board informed the owners of the
n,battoirs that, unless the premises were
n,ltercd or reconstructed, so as to comply
with the provisions of the Act-unless
they were put in a sanitary state-the
board intended to refuse to re·issue their
licences. N ow, he did not think that
there was anything improper in that
action of the board, and he felt it wa~
unjust for the Assembly to censure the
board for doing their duty, and doing it
well. The owners of the aba.ttoirs were
advised that if they submitted plans fOl'
altering or reconstructing their premises,
and those plans met with tho approval of
the board, they could continue slaughtering as hitherto in the meantime. They
failed, however, to snpply those plans.
The municipalities pointed out to tho
board, and to tho ::Minister of Public
Henlth, the. il1justice to the people interested.
Tho owners of the abattoirs
were again told that they should alter or
reconstruct their premises, and that if
they did not do so their licences would llot
be re-issued. He felt that there was 110
desire on the part of the owners to reconstruct.
Mr, BRO)IIJEy.-They are like the
Miuistry then.
Mr. MADDEN.-But you can slaughter
the Ministry without a licence.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that evjdently
the desire of the owners of t4e abattoirs
was that their premises should be compu.lsorily closed, and that they should get
com pensation.
Mr. '\VILKlNS.-Now iiS that fair? Do
you know that of yonr own knowledge 7
:Mr. ~10RRrSSEY said that if the
honorable member would listen until he
had concluded his speech, he would be
able to satisfy him that what he said was
correct.
Mr. IRVINE. - ,\Vere the licences of thm;e
abattoirs approved by the municipal
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council and subsoCJuently refused by the
Board of Pnblic Health?
Mr. MORRISSEY said the 'board
notified the owner::; of the abattoirs that
it was tho intention of the board to block
the re-issue of their licences unless they
altered or reconstructed their premises.
Mr. IRvINE.-They'did not apply to the
council.
)11' MORR.ISSEY said they did not
apply to the council at that time.
Mr. MURRAY.- What period were they
given to alter 01' reconstruct their
abattoirs?
Mr. MORIUSSEY said aLont four
months. The inspection of the abattoirs
was made by the Board of Health on the
19th, 20th, and 21st February, and the
OWllert:; were ad vised tbat, after the 26th
of April, they would be prohibited from
slaught.ering animals there, if they did not
alter 01' recollstruct their premises.
Mr. FOTHERlNGHA)L - That is ouly
about two months.
~fr. MORRISSEY said that one licensee
itlformed the chairman of the Board of
Health that he believed it was the intention of the BrayLrook ~hire Council to
erect puhlic abattoirs, and he asked the
chairman if he thought his premises could
be utilized for the purpose of public
abattoirs. The chairmall instructed the
licensee to inspect the abatt([Jirs at South
Melbourne and see how far his pl'€mises
\\'ere in accord or in line with the
arrangements made there for killing
animals. Now, in tho conrse of his
Rpeech when dealingwitb this question, the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
'Yilkins) statp-d that when they asked the
bnard on what lines they were to reconstruct or alter their premises, it was
pointed out that they should inspect the
abattoirs at South Melbourne-~1r.WILKINS.-Did I make that statement?
.MI'. MORRISSEY said he uuderstood
the honora1;>le member to say that.
~11'. W'ILKIXS.-If you look at Hansard
I think you will find that I did not say
that.
Mr. MORRISSEY sai& it was stated
that they were referred to the abattoirs
at South Melhourne. That probably gave
rise to the statement of the honorable
member for Collingwood (Ur. Wilkins),
who went on to say that they were asked
to erect abattoirs of a size and extent
inyolving an expenditure that it was
impossible for them ~o incur, considering
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the limited means some of them possessed.
On the 20th of March the Master Butchers'
Association asked the Board of Health to
support their appeal to the Government
for compensation. The board again told
them, on that occasion, that they could
reconstruct their premises. Now, it had
been frequently said by the owners of
these aba.ttoirs that their placos were
condemned, or that they were ad'rised
that th()se places were about to be closed,
and that they wert) not given a chance of
altering or improving their premises in
order that they might continue slaughtering there. That was not correct. 'l'hey
were repeatedly told, time after time,
whell they approached the board, when
they approached the Minister, and subsequently when they approached the
Premier, that if they altered their
premises, in accordance with the instructions of the b(mrd, they could continue
killing auimals there. As illustrating
how it was possible for them to do that,
he might installce the case of one Lllall
whose premises were particularly badthat was to say, ill a yery unsatisfactory
state --who signified his \vil1illgness to
submit plans for the ~dteration of his
premiselS for the approval of the board.
The board said-" YOIl can continne
killing, and in the meantime let us have
the plans." The other proprietors could
have done the same, but they failed to do
so.
Mr. BOYD.-Is it not a fact that the
repairs to these buildings would cost a
great deal more than the buildillgs themselves are worth 1
Mr. :MOHRIS~EY said he believed that
was so, but it, did not follow that t.he
board did not do right in insisting on the
abattoirs being altered or reconstructed.
Mr. BRowN.-Are yon going to give
them compensation ~
Mr. MOHRISSEY said he was not. He
was opposing the clause with regard to
compellsation, inserted on the m~tion of
the honorable member for Collingwood
(Mr. 'Wilkins). On the 21st of April, the
Coburg Shire Council were advised on
behalf of those people also. On the ~7th
of April, all the councils and people
interested approached the Premier, and.
appealed to him to reconsider the action
of the Board of Health, and pel'mit them
to slaughter at the abattoirs as hitherto.
'l'hey were informed that if they did not
alter or reconstruct their premises as
directed loy the board, the illtention of
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the board would be carried out. Therefore, there was no groulld for the statement that they were not given a chance
to continue killing at the abattoirs, prrJviding they carried Qut the requirements
of the board; and, of course, the board
would not have insisted on their comply.
ing with impossible conditions, but would
have been satisfied if they would have
complied with reasonable proposals.
In answer to the honorable ruembel' for Collingwood (Mr. Wilkins)
who questioned the statement he (Mr.
Morrissey) made just now, he might state
that one licensee told the Premier, on the
occasion he had alluded to, that he did
not want to reconstruct his abattoirs, and
that in making that statement he practically spoke for the whole of the owners
of the abattoirs, who considered that their
premises were in a fit state to be utilized
as abattoirs, and had decided that rather
than reconstruct their places they
would have them closed. He felt that
that looked as if it was their desire that
their places should be closed, so that they
might then ask the State for compensation
for the loss they would thus suffer. He
might further say that, after those repeated appeals were made to the board,
the board resolved to again inspect the
premi8es, and that inspection was made.
After that second inspection the board
came to a certain resolution. When honOI'able members considered the indignation
that the action of the board created prior
to that second inspection, they would
naturally expect that the board would
have been particularly circumspect on that
second examination as to the extent of the
action they were taking. 'VeIl, he \\"ould
read the resolntion which the board arrived at after their second examination of
the premises. It was as followR : The board hesitates to nse the only epithets
that in its opinion can adequately express the
unwholesome conditions of the slaughtering
premises condemned by it in the ~ hil'e of Coburg.
In the opinion of the board those premises are
utterly unsuitable for slaughtering purposes,
and are in a most insaniti~ry condition, and. short
of either clearing or cleansing the ground and
rebuilding. or building a new ahattoir at a. dis·
tance from the present premises. the board
cannot see its way to approve of the licence
being renewed, or consent to its registration
bein~ granted by the council ill any of the three
cases under consideration.

Mr. 'VILKI~S.- 'VeIl now, that does not
touch one of the persons whom this clanse
refers to. You are dealing with Coburg.
and the clause deals with the Braybrook
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abattoirs, which are several miles away.
Those three places have not been closed
up or interfered with.
Mr. MORIUSSEY said they had not for
the simple reason that the places were now
in a sanitary state, or, if they were still
permitted to kill there, it was on account
of their practically agreeing to comply
with the requirements of the board to
alter or reconstruct their premises.
Mr. "WILKINS.-'Vhat is the date of that
visit~

Mr. :MORRISSEY said it was on the
3rd of April.
Mr. 'Yu,KINs-Can you tell us if the
Coburg butchers have done anything to
remedy the state in which their abattoirs
were found ~
Mr. ~IORRISSEY said he was infOl med
that they had submitted plans of itnprovement for the approval of the Board of
Health since the 3rd of April. If the
honorable member wished, he could
mention the names of those who were ~till
permitted to continue slaughtering there.
Mr. WU.KIXS-I know them, thank you.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that, di\'esting
himself of any feeling in conncxion with
the matter, he considered that the board
of Health had not trespassed at all, in any
ulJfair way, beyond the limits of the
powers Parliament conferred on the
board, and he felt that the hoard were
entitled to the support of the Legif:llative
Assembly in the action they had taken,
with a view to having their recommenda·
tions given effect to. Some time ago there
was a great outcry about the insanitary
state of the slaughtering establishments
around the cit.y of Melbourne, and, as the
outcome of that agitation, the board
took prompt action, in order to ascertain if there was anything' in the
allegations made from time to time
in
connexioll
with
those
places.
The result was that they found the
allegations to be unfortunately ouly too
true, and they decided in the iuterests of
tIle health of t.he people, and in order to
maintain and secure for the people a
wholesome and sound and pala,table food
supply, that it would be desirable to either
close these places 01' have them placed in
such a sanitary condition as would Illeet
with the approval of those who uuderstood how premises of the kind should be
conducted.
Mr. IRVINE. - How many houses does
this apply to ~
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Mr. )IOIUUSSEY said he did not
know how many there were altogether,

but he thought there were six or eight.
:JIr. ){uRRAY.-I suppose it would not
take more than £50,000 to compensate
the o\\'n01'S ~
.Mr. :MORRISSEY said the question
,\'as not altogether \vhat aIDolllilt it would
take to compeIlsate the owners. If an injustice had been inflicted upon them, he felt
that the House should pra.ctically at the
earliest possible momellt remedy it to the
extent of the inj llstice that bad bcc'n
imposed. But let them take the 'case of
the operation of the licensing law as it
f4ood. The inspector of licensed vublie houses inspected places, and pr()bubly came to the conclusioll that
Rome alterations were necessary for the
propel' conduct of the business of the
house.
:JIr. BExNEl'l'.-And he will tell the
licensee what alterations he wants, but
the botl,rd wonld not tell tl1Cse people
what they wanted.
Mr. :JI0URISSEY said perhaps there
might be something in detail of that sort
that the board might be somewhat lacking
in furnishing, but the invariable practice
ill eonnexion with all buildings that the
board had anything to do with was, that
the plans for the erection or al teration of
these premises had to be submitted to
the board. Honorable members in their
own diH.tricts knew well that in eases of
the erection of places such as a mechanics'
institute, or any public buildillg of that
sort, pInus had to be sub11?itted, and on
niany occasions rc-sLlbmitted, before the
approval of the board wus giYen. He felt
that this should be done, and that there
",,'lUi a justification defending the board in
the action which they took in these cases.
If the board had to submit these plans
for the approval of the people, the thing
would be interminable.
It would take a.
ycry long time to come to any conclusion
at all, because the people concerned would
he continually obje<!ting to the plans submitted by the board. He felt that the
board w~re entitled to the support of
honorable members in their action, and he
did ask the House to reYerse the decision
that was arrived at on the last occa1Siol1.
""'hat would be the position, assuming
that this compensation was paid ~ It
practically meant that the State was
paying these people money to erect
premises which
they should construct or' improve out of their own
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pockets. The State wonld pay thclll
compensfI.tiol1 and theJ would use the
money perhaps to improye these premises
-a thing that should be done at theirown
expenee.
Mr_ JRVIXE.-'Vere these houses licensed
under the provisions of the Butchers and
Abattoirs Act, when the l\leat Supervi~ion Act came into operation 1
~Ir. MORRISSEY said yes, they were.
Mr. PEACOCK -It was very easy to get
a licence from the conncil.
:Mr. MOHIUSSEY said that the power
which the hoard had exercised was vested ill
the:n by oectioll 12 of the Meat Supervision Aat, while, under seetiun 36 of the
Act, those interested or affected in allY
way by the action of the board had thtl
right of appeal. Not anyone of them
had taken that action, although at the
outset when the Minister was approached
by a deputation representing theRe people,
it was stated that an org-anized effort
would he made on their behalf to apIJcal
under section 36 of the Act, for the lml'pose of gettillg the remedy they felt they
were entitled to.
So again he asked
honorable members to support the board
in their action and to rever;se the vote
given on a former occasion.
:Mr. DYER.-Can they re-open ?
Mr. ~lORIUSSEY said that even now it
was not too late for them to reconstruct
and alter their premises and re-open.
nIl'. 'WILKINS stated that he sincerely
hoped that the House would not reyerse
the vote gi VCll the other night Ot1 this
very important question. The ::Minister
had stated that these people had been
treated with every consideration. 'Yhen
this deputation of the trade waited upon
the Premier the excuse that was put forward on that occasion was that there waH
no power under the Act to give these
people any compcnsation at al1. In order
to give the GOyermllcnt power to compensate these people, so that they could
establish a claim, he was induced to
m()ve the clause which was carried, and
which the Minister was now asking the
House to strike out. Of course the Minister knew a great deal more about this
matter than he had told the House. He
had Bot told the Hortlse that the action of
t.he Board of Health in this matter had
crippled the export trade of this Sta.te,
and had preyented stock from being sent
forward. Thousands of lambs were starving around Melbourne, and could not be
killed for want of space, because these
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places were all closed up. It had been
a serious loss to the farllling comumuity
and to the people gC11Crally. He was
astonished at the :\linister, because he did
know all about it, making a stMement to
the House n.s he had dOlle, and asking the
House to reyerse the yot.e given the other
night. The position was simply th&t
the accommodatiol1 provided at the Melhourne city abattoirs was so limited
that the butchers could not get accommodation. They wore working there day
and night, and the killing for the eXpClrt
trade had to be done on Sundays, when
the premises \yere not required for the
geneml trade. He would warrant that the
action of the Loard ill this case had been
the cam;e of a very great IQ~s to the State,
through the closing up of thel:ie places in
this summary way.
~Ir. IRYlxE.- Yon are not wanting to
reverse the decision of t.he board. The
(Juestion is silllply compellSation.
Mr. ·WILKISS said the :JIinister had
been trying to justify the action of the
board. rrhe ~1inister had giyen the House
a very descriptive account of Coburg.
Now, the slaughterhom:;es in that district
were the worst in the whole of the llleat
areat, far and a way. rrhey were the most unsuitable, and in the most insanitary condition, and yet, because they had sent in
plans to the Board of PIl blic Health, they
had been allowed to cOlltinue, althongh he
would warrant that they had not spent
one 6d. in order to do away with the
lluisance which existed there at that time.
This occurred on 31'd April, and if it was
such a dangerf>)us thing for the community, and if it was necessary that the
1luisance should be removed, had the
board done its duty in allowing these
abattoirs to continue simply becanse the
owner had sent in plans ~ ·What action had
the boal'd taken in order to give these
people authority or to approye of the plans
that they sent in? It was several
months now since the inspeetiOli was
made, and wa:5 there any justification for
the action of the board ill allowing this
matter to lie dormant? They were told
that the board's action in clo~ing up certain abattoirs was taken in the interests
of public health, and that these places
were an abomination, and yet that abomination had been allowed to continue to
exist silllply because the ownor8 had sent
ill plans, (i)r some few of them had. He
knew some who had sent in plans, but
who up to the present day had ne,'or been
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told whether those plans had been appro\'ed of or disapproved of. rrhen, again,
a number of the municipalities applied for
instrnetiolls as to what the reqnirements of
the board wero, yot np to the· present time
they had not been told. He would like
to read to the House a. minute of the
meeting of the board with reference to
an applicatioll that was lJ.Hlde by the
City of Richmond Council. This coun(til made several applications to kuow
what alterations the boar(l rc<plired at
their abattoirs. They had yeryexcellent
abattoirs, and a very few ponnds expended
on them would make them snitable for all
He had uo hC'3itation at all in
time.
saying that. Yet the board statedHichmond Abattoirs; Board's requirements.Letter from council, requesting that the requirements be notified at an early date, aud
that the desired alterations be pointed out by
au officer of the hoard.-Rtsoh'cd-" That .t
copy of the general requirements for abattoirs
be forwarlleu to the council, alld that the
council he informed that the eontlition of the
abattoirs, in the opinion of the hoard, is so Ullsuitable that very considemhle alteratiolls
should be carried out, and it is felt that the
council, with the guidance to bc lleriyed from
the code of principles for abattoir construction
herewith forwarded, would be able themselves to suggest the altera.tiolls that are required, and that sueh procedure would, it is
thought, he preferable to that suggested hy
the council. "

This was dated 30th October, and was all
the ill formation the board would supply
after the Richmond Council had made
several applications, and they had been
ca.rrying on there in a f::>tate of doubt as to
what might be the next step tn,ken by the
board. 'Vhat he did complain of was
that this board was constituted in the
main of country members, who were not
tOll<.:bed by this meat supervision legislatiorl at all. They were pl'tid £2 28. per day
to go round, and no dOll bt they did their
duty very well. He was llot g@ing to say
that they did not, but still he thought it
was very ullfair that men from Ballarat,
and oth'er places, should have it in their
power to close up a mau's business in the
way they had done. He was vcry sorry
the Minister had brought this matter
011.
Of course he knew it was in tho
order on the business-paper, but he
had asked the Minister to go out and i:lee
these particular buildings that had been
closed up. He had some know ledge of
the trade, and he said without any he~i
tation at all that if these places that had
been closed up at Braybrook were not fit
for the business that was carried on there,
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then there was no phwe outside the meat
area, that was suitable in all,)' part of the
State. The Minister promised him that
he would go onl.; and see them, and
he wonld have been very n1U~h better
pleased if this matter had been allowed
"to stand over. He had asked some other
gent.lemen who thoroughly understood the
businuss to accompany the Minister, so
that t.he honorable gentleman might see
for himself whether the action of the
board was justified or not. He said the
board was not justified in the extreme
steps it toolc These people got very little
encouragement from the board, and he
was astonished at an honorable gentlema.n,
who had the knowledge of the trade which
the ~lillister of Agriculture possessed,
making the statement that these people
did not want to continue their business.
The )Iinister had nQ j Ilstifieation for
making that statement. Of course, these
people - had an ad vantage in that they
were, and had been for years, killing at
these places without any supervision at
all. Others had always slaughtered at
the cit.yabattoirs under snpervision. and
thesc people certainly had an ad vantage
over his firm and others who slaughtered
at the city abattoirs, but still that was n~
reason why this extreme step should be
taken. 'l'be only information the board
would give the council~ who applied was
to refer them to South. Melbourne.
He thought it had cost the South Melbourne Council something like '£7,000 to
erect abatttflirs. "Was it to he thought
for n, momcnt that n, man who was doing
a very small trade was to be asked to
expelld a sum equal to that 7 A number
of them had been told that they wonld
ha\'c to select new ~ites for their buildings,
",hieh meant that new buildings would
havc to be crected. Some of those places
had cost as much as £800 or £900, and
were miles away from any habitation.
'Va~ it therefore reasonable to ask these
people to erect new buildings on 11ew sites 1
He did not know whether he was justified
in saying so or not, but he thought a great
deal of this action was taken in order to
drive people into the Melbourne abattoirs
before they were ready. The Melbourne
abattoirs were not ready for them.
The Melbourne City Council were doing
all they possibly could to accommodate
everybody, but it was impossible for them
to provide accommodation to meet the
demands that were made in c()Ilsequence
of the closillg up of those placcs. He
lIIr. Wilkins.
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believed these people did make a demand
for compensation, and the total amount
they demanded was son~ething like
£8,000. He was free to admit that it was
a much larger sum than they were
entitled to, but all he wanted to
do was to give the GoverlJ.ment power to
compensate any man who had been unfairly treated. He was quite sure that if
the Minister saw these places that he had
referred to at Braybrook, he wonld admit
that, with a very slight outlay, they
c<ould be made to suit for all time. Some
of them were very substantial places.
That applied to Mr. Clack'~ place in particular, and also to Mr. Pridham's place.
The honorable member for :Melbonrne
North had SAen these places, and would
bear him ont that there was m)t a more
suitable locality in any part of the State
of Victoria for a noxious tradc than the
10caliLy where these places had been
closed up. The owners had been 1!ll1fairly
treated, and there was 110 j ustificatioll to
his mind for the Honse to reverse
the vote giYen on a previous occasion.
The only information the board gave them
wag to refer them to the Act. Everyone
knew how much butchers as a rule understood of Acts of Pa,rliament. It took him
(Mr. "\Vilkins) all his time to read some of
the Acts, much less understand them.
The following was the notice which was
sent (;)Ut to these people by the boa;~d:I haye the honour to inform you that after
inspection on the 20th inst. of the abattoirs at
Braybrook, the board decided that the licence,
or consent, or registration in the case of such
abattoirs be not approved by the board. The
board desire to point out that on and after 26th
April next no person may slaughter an animal,
or dress a carcass, or cause or allow any person
to sl:.mghter an animal, or dress a carcass at
those abattoirs. YonI' attention is invited to
the :Meat 8upen-ision Act 1900, especially to
sections 12, 18, and 36, a copy of which Act is
enclosed.

That was all the information that the
board supplied. He thought" it was the
duty of the board, in the interests of
public health, to have said that they
wanted certain things done, and that they
would give a certain time to enable the
alterations to be carried out.
Mr. LANGDON.-How long was it after
this notice that they had to Glose ~
Mr. "WILKINS said that the llotice was
dated 26th February, 1901, and they were
ordered to (llose 011 26th April, and they
were merely referred to· sections 12, 18,
and 36 of the Act, which provided that if
they felt aggrie\'ed they conld go before a
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Judge of the County Court. Honorable
mem1)ers knew the ullcertainty of law,
and had also formed an idea, no doubt, of
the cost of going to law. These people
had felt that the Goyernment would treat
them fairly. They decided to close up
their plaees, and the places lutd remained
closed ever since. He did not think that
there were a dozen members in tbat House
who, if they visited those places, would say
that they were unsuitable for the business
that was condueted in them after a very
small outlay, and he sincerely hoped that
the House would not alter the vote it had
given the other evening.
Mr. FOTHERINGHA~1 remarked that
he also trusted that the Honse would not
reverse the decision it gave a few weeks
ago on this question. The Minister had
read a, report from the Board of Pu bHc
Health regarding only two or three of
these people who fel t aggriev8d at the
board's action. 'With regard to the large
majority of the places which were closed
in his (:Mr. Fotheringham's) electorate, he
could say, for he had visited the places
freqnently, that the board had shown no
discrimination whatever. Hewould not say
that all the premises closed were in a good,
sound condition, but the board had certainly closed up some premise& which were
quite equal to any in existence at present.
The people who had been keeping their
placei:l in a proper condition were made to
suffer because others were not paying
attention to the Act. 'When he spoke on
this question before he mentioned the
CCli:le of one gentlema,n who, two years
previous to the passing of the Act, had spent
something like £1,000 in building a new
slaughter-house on his own property,
and surely anyone must doubt that those
premises, within the space of two years,
should have become so bad as to necessitate the drastic action of the Board of
Public Health in closing them up. He
(Mr. Fotheringham) knew the gentleman
who had laid out this money on his
premises, and he would ventur~ to say
that if the Minister wOl.4.ld visit the place,
he could not conscientionsly say that the
board had acted rightly in forcing this
man to close. 'When such things as that
were taking place, it '.vas not unreasonable
on the part of thei:le men to expect that
the Government would give them some
compensation f«>r taking such a drastic
action, and cutting them clean out of their
livelihood. The Minister had informed
the House that these men inli vidually
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-received notice that, unless they improved
their premises, their licences would be cancelled on and after the 26th February.
As he (Mr. Fotheringham) stated before,
that was not Gorrect, and he wonld state
again that night that it was not correct.
They were never told that if they did not
improve their premises their licences would
be taken away. They were told that on and
after 26th April they would not be allowed
to slaughter on their premises.
Mr. MORRISSEY. -That was the notice,
but they were told subsequently, verball,r, at deputations to the Premier, the
Minister, and the chairman (Df the Board
of Public Health.
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM said that he
had read t he press reports of those interviews. Of course Ol1e could not always
take the papers as correct, but he had not
found anything in the newspaper reporti:l
to bear (i)ut what the Minister had said
that night. The deputatiotls that ,yaited
on the Premier got no satisfaction as to
their inquiries with regard to the improvements that would be recluircd.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-How could he tell ?
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM said that the
matter had to be looked at from a reasona.ble point of view, and as these men had
asked the Board of Public Health a rea·
sonable question, as to what they were to
do in order to be allowed to carry 011 their
business, he thought it only reasonable to
expect that the bOlaI'd would give some idea
or outline of the alterations which would be
nece~sary to enable them to continue their
busine~s. The Board of Public Health was
repeat€ldly asked by several of these men
what they should do in order to be allowed
to carryon, and the answer was-" You
make what alterations you think desirable,
and then we will consider the matter."
The Board of Public Health was asked to
give something more definite, and the
reply of Dr. Gresswell in one ~ase-and
not one of the worst of the cases, for the
place was in a fair condition-was that
they could erect a new building on a new
site. If the Board of Public Health could
act as harshly as that the indi vidual had
no redress whatever. Unless the \-Joard
p0inted out what the defects were it
was unreasona"!:>le to close up these premises. 'fo bear out his statement that
these men had not been requested to
make alterations, he might call attention
to a letter which appeared in one of the
daily papers last week from one of these
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men, denying in toto that they were ever.
notified by the board that they had to
make alterations. The most distre8sillg
feettul'e wa.s that most of these mon were poor
men, who had no other means of making a
livelihQl}d.
They had sunk every penny
they had in that particular business. The
House was not now being asked to be
lenient to lllen who had something else to
full back upon. These men had been cut
completely a.,,'ay from their livelihood.
He kne\v of one case where a mall was
carrying on a small slaughter-house with
the aSl:)istanee of his two sons.
After
the premises were closed he applied to be
allowed to sl:;mghter at the Melbourne
City Abattoirs, and he was kept waiting
for a long time. '
~Ir. 'VILKINs.-rrhere was no accommodation.
~Ir. FOTHERINGHAM said that, as
the honorable meruber sbtted, there was
not sufficient accommodation at the
abattoirs to take in these people, and
the consequence WIUI that this man and
both his sons were ruined. They were
now quite penniless. That was a man
who had been ma.king a decent honest
living at the tillJ.e, and it was
only within the last month, he believed,
that that man had been able to get into
the Melbourne City Abattoirs, after
waiting since 26th April, a matter of five ..
or six months.
He (Mr. Fotheringham)
thought that honorable members could
Hee that injustice had been done.
He
was not putting this case specially
because it was directly connected with
his own district, but because he honestly
believed that the men bad been unfairly
treated. He could not speak for Coburg,
he cause he had not visited the places
there, but he could say that the large
mlljority of premises at Braybook-he
would not say every Olie of the premises,
hut the majority at any rate-were in a
fairly clean condition. Had the Board of
Publio Health, before taking this drastic
a.otion, ascertained whether it was pO:5sible
for these Ulen to be allowed to continue
hnsiness at the Melbourne City Abattoirs,
the case would not have been so hard.
Before taking the step it did, the
hartl', 1 should have seen that some proViHiol1 was made for these men to continue
their hnsiness, and then there would not
have been so much injustice in the board's
action .
.Mr. TUCKER. - You say that that was
not done ~

.A mendmwt ]Jill.

Mr. FOTHERINGHAM ::;aid that that
waf:! not done, nor wag any suggc8tioll
Inade to that effect. Only the previous
day he had seen by the papers that, ill
consequence of the closing of these premises, there was now a lack of slaughtering' a.ccomlllOdation, and that this State
was going to be seriously affected, because
it could not kill fur export the large
quantity of meat that was comillg into
the market, and which should be killed
at this season.
Had the::;e premises
not been closed that position would
not have existed. ~rhey knew, of course,
the great rcluctanu} any Government had
to give conlpensation to an individual.
In his opilli~n, no fairer case f0r compensation bad ever been laid before the
House. These men were not wealthy,.
and had been completely deprived of
their livelihood, and if honorable members looked at the matter in a fair and
reasonable light they would not reverse
the decisioll which was given in COillmittee after very careful consideratioll.
The Minister had stated that these men
were only too pleased to have their place~
closed, a.nd that they did not wish to make
any alterations in the premises because
they thought they had a very fail' case fgr
compensation. He (Mr. Fotheringhanl)
denied the truth of that statement. He
k.new these men personally, and everyone
of them was only too anl:iOllS to continue
~is business.
It was true that they did
not expect to be called npon to expend
such a lar~e sum of money. It was unreasonable to expect that men with such
limited capital, some of them having only
£200 or £300, all of which was sunk in
the property, should make improvements
in their property which in some cases
,,,ould
involve an
expenditure of
£1,000 at least. The Minister had practically said that this was a hardship, but if
the men would not comply with the Act
they had no redress. He (Mr. Fotheringham) thought that the Honse would take
a n:lOre reasonable view of the matter
than that. The Premier h~d stated that
the demands made by these men for COlllpensation, amounting to about £8,000,
were most unreasonable. He (Mr. Fotheringham) would not say whether that waf::!.
so or not. The question of the amount of
compensation would have to be thrashed
out, and the Govel'nmect would not be
req uired to pay more than a fair and
reasonable compensation to these men for
the injury done to their business.
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Mr. IRVINE expressed the opinion
that this question was one of considerably
more importance than perhaps appeared
on the snrface, beeause it raised what
Hcemed to him to be onc of the most
difficult questions with which Parliament
had to deal, namely, the question how far
they ought to give compensation to those
persons whose property or interests were
affected by laws that; it was necessary to
make for the benefit of the public. The
question whether the Board of Public
Health had acted har~hly or tyrannically
in the steps it had taken was one with
which honorable members were not at
present concerned. It had tn.ken those
steps, and the very clause which it was
now proposed to strike out, and v.'hich so
many honorable members desired to retain,
was based on the action of the board. It was
not disputed that the board bad properly
performed the functions intrusted to it,
but it was contended that the board having performed those functions, Parliament
should compensate those who were affected
by t.hat action. He would say at once that
at first he was very much impressed by the
ease which was made on behalf of those
men whose business had been practically
closed up. They were carrying on the
slaughtering business under the then existing Jaw, and were licensed by the authorities which were then authorized to lIcense
them to earry on the business. The effect
of the board's actioll, asheullderstood it; was
praetically to close up these businesses, and
to say that they mnst not be carried on
after a certain time. He was not much
impressed by the statement that these
men had the remedy of going before a
County Court Judge, because t.hat was
about as ineffectual a remedy as could be
given them. Therefore, p1rimu facie, the
case seemed to possess a good many
elements of justice, but the more he looked
into it the more he saw that there were
other cotlsiderations in it of a very serious
character. He desired to go into the
matter as fairly and fully as he could,
because he admitted that he for one had
changed his mind on the sllbject, and he
wished to state the reasons why he had
done so and w by he thought the House
should do the same. As he said, these
men had been carrying on business
under licences granted to them by
the properly constituted authorities, ann
for that reason many people might say
that they had a right to expect to be
allowed to continue to carryon business.
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There was one principle, however, which
shonld always be recognised, and tha.t
was that those who were n,llowed to carry
on certain kind::; of busine~s, the improper
carrying on of which might prejudice the
public health or morals, such as the
business of a licensed victualler, or anything of that sort, should always understand that they held their whole busines8
and business prospects subject to the
right which Parliament had to bring in
and enforce regulations which were
necessary for the public good.
'rhat
ought never to be lost sight of. Honorable memmers had been too apt to lose
'fhe great power of the
sight of it.
publican interef:lt throughout the country
had b~en such as to make them a little
lax ill the application of this principle,
bu t they should not forget that there
were certain trades which, unless they
were carried on under the strictest supervision, were detrimental to the public
welfare. That was why a yearly licence
was given to these people, in order that
they must show from time to time that
they were carrying on business according
to the conditions which the law laid down
for the public benefit. N ow, an analogy
had been traced between the closing of
these slaughter-houses and the closing
of public-houses under a local option poll,
and that at first sight. appeared to have
cOllsidel'llble weight, beeanse Pttrliament
had recognised that if a number of publichouses were closed up as the result of a
local option poll cOIllpensatioll ought to
be given to tlll) ownerH and the licensee&.
He was not expressi.ng ttn opinion u~on
the principle involved, but it seemed to
him that there was a brQad distinctioll
between what had been d0ne with regard
to the slaughter-houses and what was
done under the local option clanses.
Mr. BAILE::; - 'Ve do not give compensation if public-holl~l'~ arc closed for un
infringement of the law.
Mr. IRVINE said he was Cf)lll!ll~ to
that. Ul,der the same Act-the Licensing
Act-in whioh compensation was given to
those whose public-hol1ses were closed,
Parliament thoroughly recogtli&cd the
other principle that the conditions under
which businesses of that kind \\'8re req uired to be carried on must· be strictly
cotlll'Jicn with.
The sfll1itary provisions
must be absolutely fulfilled, or else the
puhlic-house might be closed up without
any QOmpe11sation at all. He would refer
to the express provisions of the Licensing
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Mr. VVILKINs.-That would be fair
treatment.
Mr. IRVINE sa.id he was glad that the
matter had been brought down to that
narrow issue. The whole question which
the House bad then to determine was,
whether in these particula.r cases the
Board had snfficiently indicated to
these men what were tbe conditions that had to be complied ,yith.
Before rising he asked the Minister
whether the board had giveu any distinct
instructions as to what they wanted, and
the Minister replied candidly that they
had not, but that they had given a
general indication that the premises must
be brought into a sanitary condition, at
the same time pointing out a certain
place that the owners of these premises
might inspect, and asldng them to suggest
alterations in accordance with their own
cOllvenience. He could not conceive for
~1l'. "\Vn,KINs.-1.'here is one of those
a moment, if any of these men was
slanghtermen who has been carrying on seriously inclined to bring his premises
business for over 40 years, and is likely into a sanitary condition, why he could
to live (1) long as the leader of the Opposi- not have gone to the board and come to
tion.
some agreement without the slightest
~Ir. IRVINE s.\id he had 110 doubt that
difficulty. Would those L10norable memthe gentleman referred to would live bers who were in favour of compensating
longer than he would, because his bnsiness these men say that they were always
was perhaps the healthier of the two, but anxious to do what was necessary? If
that hardly touched the present question. they were anxious, it was a most extraor'1'be provisions of the Licensing Act were dinary thing they had not been able to
in conformity with the principle that if a suggest anything that the board could
business was closed up absolutely, com- have agreed to. He did not think it was
pen1)ation might be granted; but where it unfair for the board to say that it could
was found necessa.ry in the pl1 blie interests not give these lllen plans for their premises.
to impose cOllditiol'ls with respect to the All that could be expe¢ted of the board
carrying on of the busille~s, no matter was to give an indication of the character
whether those conditions involved a large of the alterations, and to allow the owuers
expenditure, then if those condi~ions were of the premises to make the aiteratitHl.s.
not complied with, the business would be
Mr. 'VILKI~s.-The board said-" Go
closed without any compensation at all. and look at South Melbourne as a guide."
"\Vhat he understood was dOlle by the How would that do if applied to the
Board of Public Health with respect to country districts ~
the slaughter-honses, was to say to the proMr. IRVINE said be did not think it
prietors-" 'Ve are not going to close up
would be reasonable in that case. If the
your premises absolutely; yon may bring
your slaughter-houses into such a condi- Minister would give the House his assurtion that they will not be obnoxious to ance that the board had always been
able--the public·health." The answer made by
Mr. PEACOCK.-Not only the board, but
the proprietors was-and this seemed to
be the real point at issue-" But yon the Minister of Health told them on two
don't tell us exactly what you want ns to distinct occasions.
Mr. IR.VINE said that if the board had
do." That was really the one complaint
that had anything in it, becanse if the always been prepared to give these people
Board said-" 'Ne want you to do so-and- an opportunity of altering their premises
so; we want you to make such alterations and bringing them into a sanitary conas we deem necessary for the public dition, he did not think any compensation
should be paid.
health," no one could complain.
Act, and he would not apologize to the
Hou1)o for taking up a little time in dealin o with the subject, because he recogni~ed that the House did Dot desire to do
an injustice. Section 77 of the Licen1)ing
Act expressly provided that the inspectors of
licen~ing districts were to examine all the
premises of licensees for the purpose of
determining ,vhether they required cleansing, or were in a state of disrepair, or were
not in a good sanitary condition, or did not
contain the accommodation required by
the Act.
~lr. 'VU~KINs.-And he tells them what
he wants deme.
~Ir. IRVINE said the power was giycn
to the inspe(jLOl'1) to sa.y tu the publican" You lllust put your house in such a
condition that it shall be sanitary, and
shall comply with all the necessary couditions of health and propriety."
<
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Mr. BENNETT observed that he would
·not have risen had not the h«)llorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. 'Yilkins)
mentioned the harsh treatment that the
Richmond Conncil were now reoeiving.
Everyone agreed that the board should
be supported in carrying out the sanitary
laws, but anyone who had had anyexperience of the present board knew well how
difficult it was to get any satisfaction
whatever. The Richmond Coune:il had
.abattoirs that were a credit to them, and
.they were only tQQ willing to make any
.alterations suggested. But when they
wrote to know what alterations were
to be made, the only answer they
,got was - "Make alterations." If a
man was building a factory, an inspeator under the Factories Act would
point out what should be done to comply
with the law, and the licensing inspectors were always ready to tell licensed
victuallers what must be done to their
premises to prevent their licences from
being opposed. 'rhere was the case of a
fellmollger in Richmond, who had been
there for the last 40 years, and was a
,tenant of the CrIDwn. The board stepped
in and tried to get the Government to
prevent him from carrying on the business. He took the Minister down there
the other day, and the Minister saw the
injustice at once. Anyone who had anything to do with the board lately had
found them very arbitrary. There was
the case of a soap factory, which the board
wanted to close up because of complaints
made by certain people in Toorak. The
board songht to prevent the erection of
two small rooms to extend the factory.
The board should be taught that it must
hot do an injustice to men who were endeavouring to build up a business. The
men for whom compensation was now
being sought were willing to make certain alterations, but knew well that the
only thing that would satisfy the board
was to build premises like the South
Melbourne abattoirs. He could understand the reg uest of the board if
these men were allowed six or eight
months' time, but they were allowed only
two months. He had had something to
do with the board l~ely, and he could say
that they studied nobody at all. The
board seemed to pay too much attenti<m
to the complaints of certain residents, and
they did not give men sufficient notice to
close up their premises. The time had
arrived for the House t() show the board
Session 1901.-[214]
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that they must not act in this arbitrary
manner. Members would always be wil
ling to support the board ill putting down
nuisances, but at the same time the board
must not act unjustly. There was a case
in Richmond in which the board directed
that certain alterations should be made
in the premises, but when the surveyor
called at the board's offices, and asked
what the alterations were, he was told to
read the Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
the prime point in connexion with this
matter was that these men got certain
notice that their abattoirs were to be
closed. He would sho\Y from the correspondence that they did not get sufficient
notice to enable them to take steps to
ascertain what the alterations wel'e.
Mr. PEACOCK.-They never intended to
make any alterations.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was
not reasonable to claim what men's intentions might be. Members should deal
with the facts of the case.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The Minister told them
that there would be no prosecution, amd
that there would be an extension if they
would comply with the law.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the Act
stated that a certain time was allowed,
and the Minister, while not prepared to
guarantee absolutely that the time would
be allowed, simply fIlaid that he would not
prosecute. 'That was totally different.
The letter received from the Board was as
follows : Public Health Department, Offices of the Board,
Melbourne, 26th February, 1901.
I have the honour to inform you that, after inspection on the 20th instant of the abattoirs at
Braybrook, the board decided tha.t the licence,
or consent, or registration in the case of such
abattoirs be not approved by the board. The
board desire to point out that, on and after
the 26th of April next, no person may slaughter
an animal or dress a carcass, or cause or allow
any person to slaughter an animal or dress a.
ca.rcass at these abattoirs. Your a.ttention is
invited to the Meat Supervision Act 1900,
especia.lly to sections 12, 18, and 36, copy of
which Act is enclosed.

The men called a meeting to decide what
they were going to do, and they sent a
deputation to the Minister, of which he
was one, and the late honorable member
for Bourke 'Vest (Mr. Staughton) was
present, and took an active part in the
matter. It was pointed out clearly that
although there was one month available, it took them the whole of the
month to call a meeting to decide what
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action IShould be taken. They consulted
legal opinion, and found that they were
not able to comply with their original
intention of being able to opPlJse the

board in a court of justice. A section in
the Act prevented that. Section 13 of the
Act saidNo private abattoir or slaughter-house shall
be added to, enlarged, or extended, and no new
private abattoir or slaughter-house shall be
constructed, or opened, or licensed, or consented
to, or registered, within the meat area without
the written consent and approval of the board,
and of the council of the district.

It was proved in connexion with this
matter that the board had stated that
the abattoirs would be closed, and that
the owners would not be allowed to reconstruct or alter them.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-They were told repBatedly quite the reverse.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he hoped the
honorable member would bring some proof
of that. The whole of the proof tended
in the opposite direction. If the honorable member would prove that distinctly
he would materially alter the position, but
he had not proved it up to the present,
and he did not prove it when the Bill was
before the House previously. Mere asgertion was not sufficient for honorable members.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that the honorable member had asked him to confirm
what he stated. The Premier would confirm that statement, because he advised
the deputation that waited on him that
they could reconstruct their premises.
That was his information from the Chairman of the Board of Health j and the
Minister of Health ad vised them to the
same effect.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had
endeavoured to get the papers of the 28th
of April, the Age, Argus, and Herald, and
he found that they were not filed in the
Library in this House. I t was directly
agaiust the interests of the House to have
to go half-a-mile away for papers. It proved
the absolute absurdity of having the Parliamentary Library so far away from the
premises in which members had to meet.
He was asked if he wished to have the
papers obtained from the Library in the
Parliament House in Spring-street, and
he said "No," because it was probable
the clause would be disposed of before
they arrived.
The SPEAKER.-Not only are the
metropolitan papers filed in the Library
of this House but the priucipal oountry
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papers are also filed. I have sent the·
serjeallt-at-arms to inquire the cause of"
these papers to which the honorablemember refers not being on the file. I
am surprised that it is so. I hope the·
papers have not been removed from the
file by any honorable member.
Mr. PH.ENDEH.GAST said that it was.
not the fault of the officers of the House.
The whole of the files ought to be here.
The file that was in the Libr,uy here only
contained the papers published from
the time the House met. This sort of
thing placed members at a disadvantago·
in argument, as in this case mere assertion
had to be taken, w hen the reports which
apeared in the Age, the Argus, and the
IJeralcl of the date mentioned would give
convincing proof of the point he was endeavouring to elucidate. Section 13 provided that the premises should not be
added to, enlarged, or extended, and theboard's letter stated that the board
had decided not
to approve of
the
premises being licensed, but.
it said nothing a'bout any alteration.
The only thing these men had to go by
was the correspondence. The Act stated
that the premises should not be enlarged
or extended without permission, and the
Board said that permission was not to be
granted to alter or extend them. rrhe
Board said that the licence was to be
cancelled, and that they would license the·
premises no longer. When the deputation waited on the Premier, they pointed!
out the small amount of delay that had
occurred. The Premier said that he could
promise nothing definite himself, and that·
he would have to consult the Minister of
Health in the matter.
Mr. PEAcocK.-I told them I could
not hold out the slightest hope of their
getting compensation, and I said it was a
remarkable thing that they should come
to me on the very last day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the position
therefore was that a number of men
were under the impression from the
first that the Board of Healtb.'s letter
implied that they could not alter, extend, or enlarge their premises. He·
had visited those {>laces two or three
times, and, as they fflust all acknowledge,
a number of them were not fit for
slaughtering meat in. The honorable
member for Footscray, in whose district
the abattoirs were situated, and the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Wilkins), who was an expert, admitted
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that. But as those premises had been
used, under licence, for a number of years,
for killing meat, and under the inspection
of the Board of Health and of the local
councils, it was unjust to close them up
arbitrarily, prevent the business being
carried on, cut away the owner's means of
earning a living, and reduce the value of his
property to old timber and so much land,
without compensation.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Is it correct that they
have always been undfllr the supervision
of the Board of Health?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was.
Mr. 'VILKINs.-Tbev have been under
the same supervision as country abattoirs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that they
were so much under supervision that if
any bad meat was killed in those abattoirs
it could be condemned. The abattoirs
~'ere open to inspection, and had been
inspected, and men had been fined for not
having . them in proper order, which
showed distinctly that the .board had
power to deal with those places. Section
13 ()f the Meat Supervision Act provided
that· no private abattoirs were. to be
extended or constructed within the meat
area without the written consent and approval of the Board of Public Health, and
of the municipal councq of the district in
which the abattoirs were situa~ed.
Mr. BRowN.-There is power to condemn houses if they are not habitable.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it might be
asked why did not the men whose abattoirs
were condemned try to prevent that being
done when the Bill of 1900 was before
Parliament ~ WeU, those men had no
idea of the extent to which the clauses of
that measure applied to their business, or
of the construction that could be placed
on them, and they had no expectation
that such a drastic step would be taken
as the closing of them up without their
being told that they ought to do something to remedy the defects in their property.
The leader of the Opposition
compared the owners of abattoirs with the
licensees under the Licensing Act, but
there was a very material difference between them. vVhen a licensed victualler's
licence was granted in the first place, he
was required to prove that his house had
certainuccommodation-so lllany rooms, fit
to pass the inspector. If their licences
were taken away from thern, compensation
was immediately granted, providing they
had complied with all the conditions of
~heir licences.
But no such letter
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as that which had been sent to the
owners of these abattoirs could be
sent to any licensed victualler. If
the licensing inspector alleged that an
hotel was not in proper order, he had to
prove it to the satisfaction of the Licensing
Court, and the court frequently adjourned
to get further evidence as to w hetller the
house was kept in proper order. In some
cases, as long as six months was given to
licensees to alter their premises, in order
to bring thorn up to the requirements of
the Licensing Aet. But the letter to the
owners of thGlse abattoirs gave direct instructions that their premises were to be
absolutely closed, and they had no chance
of altering or reconstructing them. If
that letter was in accordance ,""ith the
terms of the Act, what would have been
the good of their taking a sta tement from
the Minister in office ~ 'fhe Minister mnst
acknowledge that if he granted them an
extended period he went outside the provisions of the Act, and made the grant
as an act cf grace, which was perfectly
illegal at the time. That was placed
before the owners of these abattoirs, but
not until it was too lat~. In view of the
grea t rush that there was likely to be to
the Melbourne abattoirs, some of these
men immediately closed their slaughterhouses, because they knew that the required alterations could not be made in
time.
Mr. WILKINs.-Any delay would have
precluded them from getting any accommodation at aU.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in
consequence of the rapid action of
the board in closing these abattoirs,
the owners, seeing difficulty ahead in
reference to the export trade, at once
went to the Melbourne abattoirs, and
their surmises turned out to 'be quite
true, because they had not been able
to keep pace with the export demand,
especially in lambs, in consequence of the
insufficient acoommodation for slaughtering available. In some instances, Sunday
work was an absolute necessity at the
Melbourne abattoirs, because there was
not enough reom to kill sufficient meat,
working on week days. Moreover, the
lambs sent home in April, May, and June
deteriorated in value, because a greater
number were grazed on land amout Melbourne than the land would carry, and
they had been classed as second class
stock, although they ought to have been
first class, because of their loss of
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weight and appearance which was not
<conducive to securing the best price
in the best market Australian meat
had yet found-the English market.
The City Council were extending their
abattoirs in every direction they possibly
could, but the progress was, of course,
limited by the speed at which such buildings could be erected. In the interests
of public health it was a good thing that
slaughtering was carried 011 in the COUlleil's abattoirs and under the council's
supervIsIon. Of course the City Council
would get vastly increased profits from
their abattoirs on account of those extensions, and those increased profits would
be a fair source from which to obtain the
amount of money to be paid in compensation to the roen whose abattoirs had
been closed. It was not necessary that any
p@rtion of the money of the State should be
used in payment of that compensation.
Under the Licensing Act the licensees
• were providing the bulk of the money reo
quired to pay compensation for houses
that were closed in certaiu parts of the
State. Therefore why not tax the City
Council on the extra profits derived from
the extra amount of killing in the city
abattoirs consequent on the closing of
these private abattoirs, in order to enable
compensation to be paid to the owners of
the closed abattoirs? rrhe City Council
derived large amounts of money from
monopolies they had, moncopolies that any
man \\'ho truly believed in the advancement of Melbourtle was glad to see
in their possession, rather than in the
possession of private individuals. But
only a, few ratepayers were deriving
benefit from those profits, while the whole
of the ratepayers were providing the means
to create the profits. That being the case,
the compensation should come from those
who derived the benefit of the additional
outlay. Another important fJOl.ctor (!)f the
case was that other municipalities outside
the city of Melbourne had lost money
through the closing of the abattoirs in
their districts. They had been deprived
()f a very large source of revenue through
the cl~sing up of the abattoirs and the reductioll in value of property consequent
on the abattoirs being closed. Footscray,
where nearly all these closed aba.ttoirs
were situated, bad lost many hundreds of
pounds of valuation, a,nd had consequently
suffered a large reduction in revenue
owing to the abattoirs being closed.
Some means shQuld be provided for
Mr. P1'ende1·aast.
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taking from the
Melbourne City
Conncil a portion of the ex'ra
profits from the municipal abattoirs in
ormer to pay compensation to those who
had suffered loss through the closing of
their abatt(l)irs. In that way the compensation money would be obtained from
the very peopla who got the most benefit
by the change.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Do you mean to say
that the closing of the abattoirs at
FOGtscray has depreciated the value of
property there ?
Mr. VVILKINS. - Yes j when
the
slaughtering industry at Footscray was
done away with there was nothing to
keRp the people in that part of the municipal district.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that hundreds of men were employed at the Footscray abattoirs, and since those abattoirs
were closed the men had had to go and
live closer to the Melbourne abattoirs and
in other districts. Consequently, there
was a reduction in the valuathm of
property at Footscray, and at the same
time an addition to the valuation of
property at Flemington and Kensington,
in the city of Melbonrne, and in the
suburb he had the honour to represent,
through the closing of the Footscray
aba.ttoirs.
'rhose places were, perhaps,
rightly closed in the interests of the public,
who gained the advantage of getting
better meat, but he was sure the public
did not want to destroy the opportunities
of the owners of the F(!)otscray abattoirs
for getting a Ii ving, and render their
premises comparatively valueless, without
giving them some com.pensation for the
loss they had suffered by the removal of
their business in the interests of the
public. 'rhe Premier stated, on the last
occasion, that thise men had claimed
inordinate compensation. He (Mr. Prenderga.st) acknowledged that, but that
was Not the quest.ion at the present
juncture.
MR. PEACOCK-Ho,Y are you going to
prove their claims to compensation when
they had notice given to them to make
the required alterations and did nothing?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said th:il.t the
only notice they could take any cognizance of was the letter of the Board of
Health intimating that their abattoirs
were to be absolutely closed.
Mr. PEACOCK-They were only to get
compensation providing they were prepared to make the necessary alterations,
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and they never showed that they were
prepared to do that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was all
very well, and some men who owned abattoirs went before the Minister and said they
would make the alterations; but to come
in three months after the premises were
,closed and tell these men that they must
make alterations was simply apparently sayingto them that theywould get-back their
previous business. Every honorable member knew, however, that if any business iu
Melbourne was closed up for three months
it was bound to 108-e a great proportion
of the current business, aud would never
be able to get back the business which it
originally possessed after opening up again.
Even if these men had made the alterations they would not be able to get back
their previous business. To make these
men expend money for alterations would
have been to represent that their business
had gone on c<lmcnrrently all the time.
Mr. PEAcocK.-They came to me on the
very last day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that on
the day they appealed to the Premier
-:is he told the Premier-a number
of slaughtermen had closed up their
businesses, knowing that unless they could
get immediately into the Melbourne market and seize the opportunity they would
never be able to supply the current demand
for meat. Some of them closed a month
or two before this, and yet they were told
that they could get hack and retain the
current business of the time, which they
could never get back. They made application for three years' compensation upon
their business. 'rhe total amount, based
upon the whole of the amounts that could
possibly be fixed upon in connexion with the
compensation that every Olle of them could
demand, would not have amounted to
£7,000. In his opinion it should have
been placed on two years', or something
less than two years', compensation, which
would !lave, in his opinion, brought down
the amount of compensation to be paid to
these men for closing up about a dozen
abattoirs to about £4,000. Surely when
a demand was made by the Board of
Public Health that certain conditions
should be complied with, and that these
slaughtermen should come into the Melbourne abattoirs and kill, and if these
places were closed-if all this was done in
the interests of public health for a population of half-a-million people-no one
could say it was too much to demand that
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that small amount of compensation should
be paid for preventing these men from
carrying on a business which was their
means of livelihood when they were at
Braybrook.
Mr. KEOGH expressed the opinion that
this matter had been very fully dealt with
by the honorable member for Melbourne
North, but he would just like to point out
that this clause said that certain persons
would be entitled to compensation. So
far as he could see, however, iu did not say
who was to pay this compensation, or how
it was to be recovered.
Mr. PEACOCK.- That is right. Tho
whole clause if it were law would be
un workable.
Mr. KEOGH said the whole clause
appeared to be llll\vorkable, and the best
thing to be done with it would be to
eliminate it.
Dr. McINERNEY stated that unques~
tionably in his judgment the proprietors
of these abattoirs had been treated with
very great harshness, but at the same
time he feared that the law had allowed
it. The way the law had a.llowed it was
that under section 12 of the Act the
licence cr consent had in each year before
the last day of February to be approved
of by the board. That was the whole
provision-that in February it had to bu
approved of by the board. The board, in
order to inform itself, sent an inspector or
other person round, and then without
hearing the other side at all, ex pm·te, like
a Judge who heard one side of the question, the board went and inferred for
itself that certain men should be licensed,
or not, and then wrote on 26th February
this letter : I ha.ve the honour to inform you that after
inspection on 20th inst. of the abattoirs at
Braybrook, the board decided that the licence
in the case of such a.battoirs be not approved of
by the board.

Under the statute the board's duty
finished there. Honorable members who
had been arguing that the board could
point out what alterations it required
were utterly wrong, because there was no
power whatever vested in the board to
require any alterations in these premises.
Under the Licensing Act, as the leader of
the Opposition bad pointed out, there was
such power, but under this Act there was
not. 'rhis Act was only an exellnplification of a great many similar Acts which
the Legislature had been passing. The
board had no power whatever under this
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Act to compel the owners of these abattoirs to alter a single nail in these
premises except infer,en tially and indirectly
by this provision-" You cannot slaughter
there unless you get our consent."
Mr. McKENZTE.-If that is not power it
is a pretty good lever.
Mr. S!luTH.-The local bodies had that
power.
Dr. McINERNEY said the local bodies
did have the power, but under this Act an
owner of an abattoir must be registered
under the Butchers and Abattoirs Act,
and then came in the conjunctive "and,"
bringing in the Board of Public Health.
The board had only power to refuse the
licenc'e, but it had no power to say to a
man that he could have six months or any
other term in which to put his premises
in repair.
Mr. MORllISSEY.-The board has not
prohibited killing there.
Dr. McINERNEY said that, nevertheless, the board had not given its consent,
and it fined a man who killed a sheep there
up to £50.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-But not in this
instance.
Dr. McINERNEY said if the board did
not do so in this instance it was guilty of
a breach of its duty to the public. 1.'he
board had discretion in the month of
February to approve or disapprove of the
licence. The premises had already been
licensed by the local council under the
provisions (1)f the Butchers and Abattgirs
Act, and then in addition to that appl'f~val
there came in this new provision that the
owner must also get the consent of t.he
board. The board simply stated that it
refused to consent. It stated no reason,
nor was it entitled to state a reason, nor
to make nor even suggest an alteration to
the premises. The board, in this notice
which he had read, acted with perfect
legality, and in perfect accordance wit,h
the letter of the statute. It was Sir
Anthony Absolute there, and gave no
reason whatever. If these premises were
so put in repair then the Attorney-General
would be allowing a breach of the law.
If, for example, these abattoir OWllers
submitted a plan for altering their
premises as had been suggested, and if the
consent of the board t.o slaughtering
there had not been given, the AttorneyGeneral simply winked for six: mon ths at a
breach of the law in allowing any animal
'or carcass to be killed or dressed there.
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Mr. VVILKINs.-That is what is being
done in Coburg,
Dr. McINEHNEY said if that was so
the Attorney-General was winking at a
breach of the law, and any person could
go and prosecute. According to the
honorable member's statement there was
a continuous breach going on of section'
34 of the Act, which s'1id thatEvery person who, in contravention of ...•
this Act, slaughters or causes or allows to be
slaughtered any animal, or dresses or causes
or allows to be dressed any carcass, shall be
guilty of an offence against this Act, and shall,
on conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding £50.

Then the statement WDS made that these
people could put their premises in repair,
but section 13 of the Act at once answered
that, and said that they had no power to
put them in repair unless the consent of
the board to slaughter had been given.
Therefore, the position Qf these unfortunate owners was certainly very
anomalous, and very harsh, and he
had no hesitation in characterizing this
Act as legislation which, in the careless
way in which it had been drafted, did not
reflect credit upon the Parliament which
allowed it to be passed.
The clause
inserted at the instance of the honorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. vVilkins)
was also utterly unworkable with the
Act, and was illegal as it stood. It saidProvided that the said persons have been
prepared to make any necessary repairs and
alterations to their premises required by the
Boaril of Public Health.

But the board had no power to order any
altemtions to be made, therefore the
whole amendment w(.)uld have to be
re,drafted.
Mr PRENDERGAsT.-'Ve want to scratch
that part out.
Dr. McINERNEY said if this clause as
it stood came before a court to assess
compensation, it would be regarded as a
piece of absurdity. 'rhe board had only
power to say a simple "yea or "nay,"
and having refused a licence it had no
power to insist ()n repairs being made. On
the question whether this House was to
grant compensation, the point was that
the Board of Public Health had acted
legally in refusing its consent. 1.'bat was
given to its discretion, which pr0bably
had been very harshly exercised. The
board had acted within the strict bOUl'lds
of th.e statute and of the authority vested
in it, and the question, to his mind, was
whether he could vote for compensation
I)
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-for what ha.d been legally done. They
bad argued that question in the case of the
·destruction of Mr. Deravin's wine at
Bendigo, where it was said the board had
-acted very harshly. He personally thought
the board acted illegally in that caf!e.
Mr. PUENDERGAS1'.-That was a case of
'bad material.
It was a different thing
-altog·ether.
Dr. McINERNEY said it was the same
thillg. Property was destroyed under
the law. In this ca~e it was admitted
that the abattoirs were in an insanitary
-condition, and not in a proper condition to
-slaughter in. If this could be a case for
-compensation, thcn in every case where
the law made any alteration in existing
-conditions they would have to· pay compensation.
Lt.-Col. REAY.-N ot in every case.
Dr. McINERNEY said it would bc so
in nearly every case. To his mind, this
· action was taken legally under the
· authority of an Act of Parliament,
although very harshly, and he did not see
how he eould vote for compensation.
Lt.-Col. REA y.-Is it not a case of jus-tice as against the law ~
Dr. McINERNEY s~id a previous Parliament had invested the board with this'
-authority and this power, and the board
had exercised it in accordanee with the
:strict letter of the la1\". To the question
- " Ought this House to give compensation for the result of powers which we
have legally invested in the board 1" he
· answered "No." If honorable members
thought that compensation ought to be
given, it should be done by a separate
measure to give compensation for harsh
treatment, but not by putting ill. a clause
in this Bill. He would be, regretfully to
some extent, bound to vote against giving
· compensation.
Mr. BENT remarked that if he had been
a member of the last Parliament that
passed the Act ul1l.der which the Board of
Public Health had taken aetion, he would
have tried to get up a little party of
·obstruction suoh as they had in a building at the top of Bourke-street, to prevent
such proposals from becoming law. The
hon(i)rable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Wilkins) was a member of that Parliament, and knew all about the circum-stances. Upon the statements of that
honorable member to-night, the miuds of
many honorable members would be made
up as to how they would vote on this
-question. If the hOllorable member had
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given this in.formation when the Act was
before the last Parliament as a Bill, he
could hardly think that that intelligent
body would have passed it.
Mr. WILKINS.-I did not know they
were going to treat people so unfairly.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
allowed to pass a most improper Bill,
which he could hardly think any body of
intelligent men could allow to become law.
Through the action of this board, one of his
leading constituents and a goodsupporter
died. The manner in which that man's
businesshad been ruined brought about that
result, and he (Mr. Bent), as president of
the shire of Moorabbin, was authorized to
go to the board to see what could be done,
in consequence of the man's savings for a
life-time having been swept away. rrhis
was the effect of the Act now under consideration. If he was a member of the
House next session, he would make one at
any rate to try to remove it from the
statute-book. It was passed by the Parliament which gave the community the
Harbor Trust and other boards. The
Board of Public Health was one cof the most
effete bodies in existence. I t was simply
a farce. It had done more to inj nrc the
health of the country than it had dOlle to
protect it. The chairman, he was told, was
a clever man; but to his (Mr. Bent's)
knowledge, he had been the means of the
ratepayers being called upon to spend
large amounts of money. It was no use
saying that that was in the interests of
public health.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.--·-I do not think
we care about spending money if we can
help it.
Mr. HENNESSY.-All the municipalities
are represented on it.
Mr: BENT said that some of them were,
and a nice lot the representatives were.
Let anybody examine into the doings of
the board, which stuck its nose into
what it called the dirt. As the effect of
the legislation which had been passed, all
the cattle were s0nt to the corporation
abattoirs, and there the wretched animals
were allowed to starve. In the old days,
these cattle would be kept in the paddocks
at Footscray. It was true that all the
abattoirs there were not as clean as they
sho\:lld be, but the drai~age of the ground
was good, and the killing was, to a considerable extent, clean. What happened
now ~ The cattle were sent in hundreds
to the abattoirs, where they bad to stand
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in some 3 feet of mud. He would like whole of it was thrown into Melbourne,.
and the carts which drew up on the North
the Mayor of Melbourne to deny that.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. --1 have never been Mel bourne side now had to contribute to·
there, and I cannot deny or affirm that;.
the revenue of the Melbourne Corporation.
Mr. BEN'r said that what had happened Every cabman in Brightoll, or anywhere'
had had the effect of increasing the price else in the suburbs had to pay fees to theof meat in his district.
Melbourne Council, which was swallowing
Mr. HENNESSY.-Where is the mud?
up everything. The Melbourne Corpora-Mr. BENT said that it would be dust ti~m taxed the market gardeners' carts
that night, but it would be mud after the which passed through the ~treets. There
least. rain. He would not say there ,was used to be buildings in the Eastern
3 fectof mud, but there certainly was 1 foot. Market, where the poor hawkers who were
This wretched Board of Health had been now being prosecllted when they appeared
the cause of an increase in the price of in Swanston street, might carryon
meat, and there was no guarantee business. That market was now given
that the meat was cleaner than it was over to crockery shops, and portmanteau
before. These few observations might be shops, and shooting galleries, and to sellers.
accepted as pointing to the fact that he did of patent medicines. Then take the case
not believe in the Board of Public Health, of the ,"Vestel'll Market, or Bowden's Folly,.
and with the lapse of time the people as it was once called. Who got all the
w(Hlld find what extra rates they had to money from that ~ It was not the poor
pay in conseqllence of the actions of that man that benefited by the revenue re-·
board.' In one case thc board had reo ceived from that ma.rket. The revenue
qnired pitchers a foot square to be placed received from there enabled the rates to
across a lane, and yet honorable men) bel'S be taken oft'the men who had nine-story
knew the state of SIDme of the places to houses. If he was outside tha.t. House he
which the members of that board belonged. would ask the Attorney.General, in his
He (Mr. Bent) did not believe in the capacity as Mayor, how much they were
Board of Health, and he did not believe getting ont of these abattoirs He (Mr.
in the Act.
It was one of the most Bent) had examined the clause that was·
drastic Acts that had ever been passed by under consideration, and he did not think
Parliament, and he could not understand that compensation could be obtained under
how any member who had the interest of it. He did not like the old cow to be·
the general public at heart could ha,'c milked, but he felt very strongly about
been a party to its being pa:!lsed. As to the manner in which this Board of Public.
compensation, he could not sec how they Health was worked, and he felt very vexed
could compensate these men under the with his party leader, Mr. Wilkins, tha,t.
proposal now before the House. There was he hau allowed such legislation to be·
no donbt that some of them had allowed passed last sessiol1l.
Mr. 'VVILKINS.-'Ve had more confidence·
the matter to go on in order that they
might get compensation. Some of them in the Board of Public Health then than
ha.d allowed t.he notification of the Board we have now.
Mr. BENrr said that that was nG)l1scnse ..
of Public Health to go without notice in
order that they might get compensation. He did not see how compensation could
But he did not see why tho City Corpora- be obtained under the clause, but as a
tion, which was now getting all this matter of principle, alld as an instruction
slaughtering, and obtaining all the reo to the Government, he would waive his·
venue, should not contribute something objecti([)u to milking the old cow and give'
towards the compensation which these his party leader a vote, but most relucmen required. He had no wish to say tantly, because that honorable member bad
anything against the corporation. It, been a party to the Act being passed. He·
however, had got all the market places hoped that this discussion would show the
for nothillg from His Majesty, and people of Melbourne and suburbs the
it also had the old cemetery. The kind of law the community wa:s labouring'
only part of that which it could under i'.1 regard to meat supervision.
not get hoM of was the part be- 'What was taking place was not meat
longing to the Jews.
Another thing supervision. The present site of the'
had been done for the corporation. Vic- abattoirs was not a pr::>per one, and it
toria-street had one side in the city and would be mnch better if the slaughtering'
one side in North Melbourne, and the took place iu such a locality as Braybrook,..
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where there was plenty of room, a.nd
where the animals could run in paddocks
until they were killed.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
statements had been made during this
discussion that the Board of Public
Health had no power to ma,ke any order
as to the alterations or repairs which it
was necessary should be effected in order
that slaughtering might continue to be
carried on at these places. He would
like to point out that there was a similar
provision in the Health Act which was
being acted upon throughout the whole
colouy from day to day, and that was the
one giving power to make orders with
reference to houses and dwellings.
Mr. ·WILKINs.-The board did not order
anything; that is the complaint.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that there
was nothing in the Act to which he had
alluded to say what repail's or alterations
must be made in order to render the
places fit for habitation and use. The
provisions of the legislation with regard to
dwellings and with regard to these
slaughter-houses were virtually the same
so far as the order wa.s concerned. In
one case the Board refused to give its
sanction to the further licensing and
registration of the abattoirs.
Mr. BEN'l'.-In the one case a certificate
has to be obtained.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
board had the certificate of its own eyes.
It made an inspection, and could see
whether the premises were fit for the
purposes for which they were used. He
would admit that if this legi~lation had
been framed on the lines of the Licensing
Act the difficulties that were now being
experienced wonld not have arisen. Under
the Licensing Act inspectors had to give
an order as to the alterations which were
to be made, and a period of six months
was allowed within which to carry out;
these alterations or additions. If the
person on whom the order was served was
of opinion that the order should not have
been made, and if he chose to take' the
risk of not carrying it out, it was open to
the licensing inspector to make an application to the Licensing Court, and if the
court was of opinion that the alterations
or additions should have been made, and
that the persoll who had received the
notice was in default, then the licence
might be cancelled wi.thout any compensation whatever.
Unfortunately the language of the Health Act was different, and
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he thought it made its first appearance in
the Health Act of 18~3. It was there
provided that on the certificate of an
officer of public health, or two medical
practitioners, the bmard should make an
order to prevent premises from bei~g inhabited or used. It might prevent a large
business premises or a large dwelling
house from being used, and in the exercise
of that jnrisdiction no notice need begiven. The court had decided that the
Board of Public Health might make these
orders without giving any notice whatever
to the persons inhabiting the premises or
to the owners.
Dr. McINERN~Y.-If repairs are made is
there not power to renew the licence?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the only
obligation was this, that six months after
the constitution of the meat area, whatever
licence was in existence authorizing
slaughtering on these premises, the board
could say that its approval or sanction
was required to the renewal of thelicences. The board made an inspection~
and two months before that period elapsed
they gave notice that these premises were
in such a condition that they would 1l0~.
give their sanction or approval to their
use as slaughter-houses.
Dr. McINERNEY.-'rhat notice is illegaL
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that it
was not illegal j it was only an intimation
which the Board of Public Health need not
have given unless it liked, but the board
said in that notice that the time would
expire on 26th of April, and that it
would not give its sanction or approval
to the continuance of 'slaughtering at
those places after that date. They had two
months' notice to make the alterations,
and they did nothing at all until the very
last day, when they waited on the Minister
of Health. His honorable colleague told
bim that he informed the deputation that
if they would give him an assurance that
they would make the necessary alterations
to comply with the requirements of theBoard of Public Health, he would allow
them a reasonable time to do so.
Mr. WII,IUNs.-That only dealt with thepeople at Coburg. It did not affect thoseat Braybrook at all.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Is it not reasonable to
assume, when he made that promise, that it
would apply to the whole lot ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT sa,id it certail'lly would.
He quite agreed with the·
honorable member for Melbourue North.
that it was very difficult and perplexing
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for them to argue this matter in the
Honse when they had not even a file of
.a newspaper giving an account of what
took plaee at that important deputation.
He could not see in what way the Board
Qf Public Health had done any illjury iu the
.exeraise of the powers conferred upon.them,
or that they had exercised those POWel's in
an unreasonable manner. If they had
.exercised their powers in a manner not
justified by law, then, of course, compensation would necessarily follow. But
the Act of Parliament gave the Board
this power with the intention that it
-should be exercised, and if they had not
.exercised it they would have been liable
to be charged with negligence and lax
conduct.
Whatever moral claim these
presons might have, it seemed to him that
the House ought not to pass the clause as
it stood, giving them a legal right to compensation. What was the compm~sation
to be for ~ Who was to fix it 1 What was
it to embrace? These men apparently
said to the Board-"You have refused to
give your approval, which the la\v says
you may withhold if you think fit, and
because you have done so we are ruined.
We have been carrying Oll a large business,
and we shall not be able to get into business again, and the compensation we want
is so and-so." The House ought to pause.
before passing a clause of that kind. It
was very much to be doubted whether the
dause was even workable, because no
tribunal was provided, aDd no basis was
set out for the assessment of compensation.
When the House some years ago gave
power for the eradication of vines affected
by phylloxera, provision was made for compensation, but there was proper malJhinery
.as to the tribunal and the method of
fixing the amount of compensation.
'fhe House divided on the elauseAyes
24
Noes
31
Majority against the clause
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Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

~,

"

Beazley,
Bennett,
Bent,
J. W. Billson,
Bromley,
Forrest,
Foster,
Fothp.ringham,
Gair,
Graham,
Langdon,
Levien,
Methven,

Mr. O'Connor,
" Prendergast,
Lt. -Col. Reay,
Mr. Sangster,
" Smith,
Captain Staughton,
Mr. Tucker,
" 'V'arde,
" 'V'ilkins.
Tellers.
Mr. Boyd,
" Murray.
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Mr. Andrews,
" Argyle,
" Brown,

"
"

Craven,
Cullen,

" Deegan,
" Duffus,
" Dyer,
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Gurr,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
" Keogh,

Mr. Mackinnon,
" Madden,
" McArthur,
Dr. McInerney,
Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. McKenzie,
" Morrissey,
" Nicholls,
" Peacock,
" Sadler,
" 'l'ren with,
" 'V'hite.
Teller8.

Mr. Isaacs,
" Robinson.

Mr. ,\VARD E said he desired to move a
new clause. Some few weeks ago, when
this matter was under consideration of
the House in committee. the honorable
member for Melbourne North attempted
to get a new clause passed, the effect of
which was to prevent the slaughtering of
meat on Sundays in any part of the meat
area throughout the State. In his (Mr.
Warde's) opinion, the exception that was
taken at the time to the passing of the
clause was of a most reasonable character.
Although he was totally opposed to
Sunday labour, where it could be
avoided, he thought exemptions were
necessary in some cases. On that occasion
he voted against the clause proposed by
the honorable member for North Melbourne, and he did so because he felt that
the arguments advanced by some of the
country representatives against it 'Were
of a sound character.
Those arguments
were to the effect that in small country
districts where there were no refrigerating
works in existence, and where they had no
facilities for slaughtering at night time,
great hardship would be inflicted. He
was not alone in the position he took up
on that occasion. Several of those who
'Voted on the same side as himself on that
occasion informed him that their reason
for doing so was that it was impracticable
to apply such a clause to the whole of the
State without inflicting hardship on the
smaller men.
Mr. WILKINS.-- What about Bendigo
and Ballarat ~
Mr. VVARDE said the clause might
have been applicable to those places, but
. it was intended to apply it to the whole
of Victoria. The division on that occasion
was 31 to 29. The clause that he had
the privilege of moving was a fair compromise between the conflicting interests
shown in that division. His clause, which
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:applied only to the metropolitian area,
.applied to a pIs.ce where every facility
.existed to Qbviate the necessity for Sun-day labour, and if carried it would be the
mp,ans of relieving a large number of
:me~ engaged in the occupation of slaughtermg from compulsory work on the one
.day of the week which it was tbe privilege
-of ~10St British communities to enjoy as a
dlil.yof rest. He did not think he was
making any unreasonable request. He
thought most members were opposed to
Sunda.y labour where it was possiLle to
-obviate it. He trusted that the House
would accept his proposal in the spirit in
which it was moved. He begged to move
the following new clause : If any person in the metropolitan area on a
;Sunday slaughters, or causes or allows to be
.slaughtered, any animal, or dresses or causes or
:a11ows to be dressed any carcass, he shall be
.:guil ty of an offence, and shall on conviction be
liable to a penalty not exceeding £10 for a
first offence, and not less than £10 or more than
£50 for every subsequent OflEnlCe.

Mr. MUHHAY said he believed this proposal would not be ill the interests of the
:slaughtermen themselves. He thought
that 011 the previous occasion he supported
the clause in regard to Sunday labour, 11)Ut
'since then he had made inquiries about
the matter. The ships in the Bay would
·not take meat that had been in the refrigerating chamber, but that was a minor
matter. If the clause were carried, cattle
<could not be slaughtered on the Sunday.
Mr. WARDE-The 3laughtermen are in
favour of it.
Mr. MUHHAY said that that was not
the case. The men were willing to go
and work for an hour or two on Sunday
~venil1g, but if the clause were carried,
mstead {)f going there at their convenience
they would have to go early on Monday
morning-perhaps immediately .after
midnight on Sunday. rrhe honorable
member no doubt moved his clause with
the bes~ intention, but instead of benefiting the men it would be quite in the eontrary direction. N one of the employers
de~ired to employ their men unnecessarily
on Sundays. He had received his information frIDUl a IDan engaged in the
business, and he believed it to be absolutely correct.
Mr. TucKER.-Is he a workman ~
Mr. MU RHAY said
criginally a workman.

that

he was
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Mr. J. VV'. BILLSON (Pitzroy) m0vedThat the words" Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong,
Echnca, or" be inserted after the word "the"
(line I).

He said these districts had the same facilities as t.he metropolis and should therefore
observe the conditions expressed in the
clause .
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that if the
honorable member for Fitzroy insisted on
this amendment he would jeopardize the
clause proposed by the honorable member
for Essendon.
The committee divided on Mr. J. W.
Billson's amendmentAyes
18
Noes ...
31
Majority against the amendment

13

AYES.

Mr. Bennett,
" J. W. Billson,
" . Bromley,
" Foster,
" Fotheringham,
" Mackinnon,
" McKenzie,
" Methven,
" Nichols,
" O'Connor,

Mr. Prendergast,
Lt. -Col. Reay,
Mr. Smith,
" Tucker,
" "V arde ,
" Wilkins.

Tellers.
Mr. Beazley,
" Sangster.
NOJ~s.

Mr. Argyle,
" Bent,
.' Boyd,
" Browll,
,. Craven,
" Cullen,
,. Deegan,
" Duffus,
" Dyer,
" Forrest,
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Gurr,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Irvine,
Keogh,
Langdon,
Levien,
Madden,
McArthur,
McInerney,
Morrissey,
Murray,
Peacock,
Sadler,
Staughton,
White.
Teller.~.

Mr. Andrews,
" Bailes.

Mr. MOHRISSEY said the clause proposed by the honorable m~mber, confining
the prohibition of Sunday slaughtering
to the metropolitan area, was altogether
different fr{)m applying such prohibition to
slaughtering throughout the State. When
it was proposed.by the honorable member
for Melbourne North to prohibi t slaughtering on Sunday throughout the whole
State, the Government felt it incumbent
to oppose that proposal, because it was
impracticaule to prohibit Sunday killing
in the country under existing circumstances. 'rhere ,vas a growing feeling,
however, throughout Victoria to prohibit
as far as possible Sunday work, and that
Sunday slaughtering particularly should
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be avoided. He believed it was possible
to avoid Sunday slaughtering in the city,
because there were appliances and conveniences in operation ill the tnetropolis
that were not available in the country,
and which enabled Sunday slaughtering
to be done away with without causing any
inconvenience to the general public. For
this reasonheintended to offer lloopposition
to the clause, but he would ask the hemorable member to agree to its amendment
so that it should not be brought into
operation until the 1st June next.
This would enable those butchers who
were now accustomed to kill on Sunday
to provide themselves, before next summer, with means by which they might
overcome any of the difficulties connected
with having tho slaughtering done on
Saturday, and the meat kept over for
use on the following Monday.
He (Mr.
M()rrissey) had consulted some of tho
master butchers and some of the
slaughtormen with regard to this proposaJ. There was no opposition offered
to it so far as he knew by the butchers,
and the slaughtermen, he believed, were
desirolls of its being carried out.
The
honorable member for Warrnambool had
stated that the prohibition was likely to
affect the shipping trade, but he (Mr.
Morrissey) believed that it would not
affect it to any material extent.
Mr. MURRAY.-I only referred to the
meat required on the s};i ps. They do not
use frozen meat.
Mr. W'ARDE stated that he was quite
sure that the compromise offered by the
Minister of Agriculture would be regarded
as a fair and reasonable one. He did not
wish to bring the clause into operation
without giving those whom it affected an
opportunity of making any little arrangements that might be necessary. He had
much pleasure in accepting the Minister's
suggestion to postpone the operation of
the provision until the 1st of June next.
Mr. 'WILKINS observed that he was
somewhat surprised at the attitude taken
up by tho honorable member for Essendon,
ill "iew of the fact that on the last
occasion when this question was before
the committee, the honorable .member
voted against restricting Sunday slaughtering. He (Mr. Wilkins) WQuid oppose the
amendment suggested by the Minister.
It was proposed to apply this provision to
the m~tropolitan area only, but in places
like Bendigo, Ballarat, and Geelong they
had every facility to avoid Sunday
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slaughtering just as much as they had ill.
the metropolis.
Mr. BAILES.-N o.
Mr. WILKINS said he knew a little·
about the nature of this business, and he·
could say unhesitatingly that it was not
necessary to do any Sunday work in. connexion with slaughtering at all. It could
all be avoided, and he eertainly hoped that
the amendment which had been suggested
by the Minister of Agriculture would not,
be accepted. If this provision was to be
added to the Bill, it should apply at once ..
He quite admitted that supervision in.
connexion with the killing of meat was'
necessary, and that there had not been
proper snpervision in the past. He felt,..
however, that not (Jnly should there be
snpervision, but that that supervision
should be carried out fairly, and should'
not apply only to one section of the·
community or one part of the State.
If it was necessary that the killing'
of meat should be supervised in the metropolitan area, it was fust as necessary that
it should be supervised in other parts or
the St;lte. vVhy should the meat that
went into Bendigo. Ballarat, Geelong, or
'Varrnambool be killed without any super=vision 1 He understood that this Bill was
brought in in the interests of the pnblic
health, and !Surely tho health of the people
of Ballarat or Bendigo was equally as valu. .·
able to the State as the health of the·
people of the metropolitan area. If the·
amendment suggested by the Minister was.
adopted, it would be very unfair. It was
not necessary that there shclUld be any
Sunday slaughtering at all, and it should
all be abolished at once.
Mr. IRVINE expressed the hope that the
House would reject both the clause and the
amendment suggested by the Minister of
Agriculture. In the first place, he (Mr.
Irvine) had a strong objection to these
partial applications of general principles.
There was a great deal too mnch of that
kind of legislation already in existence, and
in this instance 110 case sufficiently strong
had been made out for the partial application of this provision. In the first place,
he thought it would be admitted that none
of the slaughtermcn desired to work, or
to make their men work, on Sundays,.
except when it was absolutely necessary
and that was only in the very hot weather
in summer. There was one operatiol1 of
this clause which he did not think even
those in favour of it had fully considered.
It was quite true that most of the larger
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:slaughtermen had means and appliances
to do their slaughtering on Saturday, but
many of the smaller slaughtermen had
not got those means and appliances, and
the adoptioIl of this clause would place
them in a very unfair position in competition with the larger slaughterUlen.
Mr. PEACOCK.-There are very few
:small slaughtermen.
Mr. vVrLKINs.-There are none.
Mr. IRVINE said he was assured by
those who had information on the subject
that there were a number of slaughtermen who had not tble same applianees for
-slaughtering that the owners of the larger
abattoirs possessed. If so, the enactment
'Of this clause would be a very serious
thing for the smaller slaughtermen. The
Premier said he had seen some of the
employers, and that they had no objection
to the clause, but the House ought to have
more information on the subject. rrhe
-operation of the clause might have the
effect of disorganizil:lg the meat trade of
the metropolis mmre than honorable mem'bers imagined, and therefore he thought
the clause should not be accepted.
Mr. MACKINNON expressed
the
opinion that the clause ought to be
accepted. The onus of proving that
Sunday work was necessary rested on
those who wished to carryon Sunday
work, and be had heard no justification
for it, ex:cept that some of the shipping
'arrangements might be interfered with
if Sunday work was prohibited. The
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
'Wilkins), \vho was an expert, said that it
was perfectly feasible to dispense with
Sunday slaughtering, and nobody could
require any better evidence than that of
the honorable member, iu view of his vast
,experience in these mat.ters. A great deal
had been said about the undesirability
()f acting with haste in regard to altering
people'o busines~ arrangements, and it was
quite possible, if they rushed this clause
through, that demands for compensation
wmuld be forthcoming next session. If the
Minister in charge of the Bill said there
was a reason for fixing the 1st of June for
the commencement of the Act, he was
prepared to follow him, but he thought it
was the duty of those who desired another
date to be fixed to give good reasons for
their view.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that the
leader of the Opposition said he objeotecil
to partial legislation-legislation for a
part of the State, and that did not apply
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to the whole country. Tha.t system had
certainly been adopted in regard to two or
th ree matters, and he did not know that
it had always been wise, because it was
not always easy to draw the dividing line.
On the present occasion. however, it was
easy to draw the dividing line, because
there were differences which separated
the lnetropolis from the rest of the State,
and no confusion whatever would arise
from limiting this proposal to the
metropolis. The only justification for
not applying it to the whole State was
that the rest of the State had not the
advantages Melbourne possessed for carrying out the conditions set forth ill the
clause.
Mr. MURRAY.-Would you except those
who have not refrigerating challlbers?
Mr. McKENZIE said they had been
informed that all the butchers ill Melbourne had not got refrigerating chambers. If that was so, he was very sorry
for the customers of the butchers in
the metropolis who had not got refrigerating chambers. It was high time
they did have them, for no butcher in
Melbourne should be without a refrigerating chamber.
Mr. WARDE.-They can always store
meat in another butcher's refrigerator, by
paying for the accommodation.
Mr. McKENZIE said that in view of
the great facilities that Melbourne
butchers had for keeping meat in good
condition at very little expense, he
thought that the carrying of this clause
would be a good thing for the general
public, because it would eompel the
butchers to provide refrigerating chambers. On those two grounds, he differed
from the leader of the Opposition, on the
present oCCaSi(!)ll, and hoped that this
clause would be carried.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that when
the Bill was previously before the Chamber, he moved that this clause should
apply to all the meat areas in Victoria,
but it was negatived by two vot~a,
one of which was the vote of
the honorable member for Essendon.
If that honorable member had voted for
the clause on that occasion, it would
probably have been placed in the Bill.
He (Mr. Prendergast) did not believe in
partial legislation, and considered that this
clause should apply to the whole State,
but that would not prevent him from
voting for applying it to a particular portion of the State if he could not get it
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applied t(} the whole country. He (Mr.
Prendergast), with the secretary of the
Butchers' Union, went to the Minister
of Agriculture on this question, and the
honorable gentleman stated that if it could
be proved that this provision was law in
the other States, that they did not kill on
a Sunday there, he would probably reconsider his position in regard to the matter.
Comrnunicatioils were to be sent to the
other States to ascertain the facts, and it
was agreed that if there was no Sunday
slaughtering in the other States he (Mr.
Prendergast) should again submit the
clause to honorable members. Under
those circumstances, he was astonished
that the honor~~ble member for Essendon
had jumped his clause with the alteration
of a word, after having, on the previous
occasion, voted against the clause. He
did not object, but the honorable member
got home pretty smartly by qualifying a
clause that might have been inserted in
the Bill before, had the honorable member
given it his support. He would like the
Minister of Agriculture to say whether
he had received information from the other
States with regard to slaughtering meat
()n Sundays. No Sunday work was done
in South Australia or Queensland, and, that
being the case, there should be no Sunday
work here. He (Mr. Prendergast) had been
waiting for that information before submitting the clause again.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he had not yet
g()t the information that he promised to
obtain for the honorable member.
Mr. IRVINE.- You have got very little
information to give us on the subject.
Mr. MORRISSEY said he did not know
what other information the honorable
member desired. He had given the House
all the information in his possession, and
he would ask the leader of the Opposition
what other information should have been
forthcoming from him (Mr. Morrissey) ~
Mr. FOTHERINGHAM observed that
he would support the clause, with the condition that it should not come into opera.tion until the 1st of June. He supported
the clause when it was before honorable
gentlemen the other week. He then
contended that if they could not get it
applied to the whole State, he did not see
why it should not be applied to the
metropolitan district, seeing that almosi
all the men in the meat trade were
unanimous on tho question. Only one or
two employers, he understood, were
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opposed to this proposal. As to the argument that manJ butchers had not got cool
chambers, he believed that out of about.
400menin the trade within the metropolitan
district, there was hardly one who had not
got proper proTision for cool storage.
So that that could not be any argument
why the clause should not be brought into
operation. Further than that, if they allowed until trune, they would be giving
ample time for those who had not got thenecessary plant to have it fixed up. The
great objection which there was to the
clause which had operated so harshly in. the
closing of the slaughter-houses, .would be
obviated in this matter by giving this
extension of time. He hoped the honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
Wilkins), although he admitted that
the honorable member had a vast
experience in these matters, would
agree to the insertion of these words t
so as not to jeopardize the provision
altogether. Some information had been
asked for with regard to what happened in
other parts of Australia. He had a letter
with him written from Sydney on 19th
November to Mr. C. H. Andersen, secretary of the Butchers' Union in Melbourne, 'by Mr. T. W. Furse, secretary
Qf the Amalgamated Slaughtermen and
Journeymen Butchers' Union of New
South Wales, It saidIn reply to yours of the 16th inst. I may
state that no killing takes place on Sunday ill
Sydney. I regret that I am unable to procure
for you at the present time a copy of the Act,
as the leases of our slaughter-houses are sold on
the 20th inst., and they are not printed until
after the sale takes place. The Act, I may
state, includes all the regulations and conditions
under which the leases are purchased.

That showed that the principle was
applicable in Sydney, and if it could be
applied satisfactorily there he saw no
reason why it could not be applied just as
satisfactorily in Melbourne. It was the
unanimous wish of the employes that
Sundaj killing should be abolished. The
hours on Sunday were practically from two
until six, and many of themen had to start
work again at two o'clock on Monday
morning, so that it mnst be clear that these
men were being worked longer hours than
any honorable member would wish to see
them worked if it could be avoided. He
held that with proper provision for the
cool storage of the meat it could be avoided.
Those ,yho had not got the necessary
plant would have ample time to apply it
to their busines3 before 1st June. He
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hoped the honorable member for Collingwood and others would look at the matter
in a reasonable light, and not jeopardize
the whole proposal.
Lt.-Col. REAY stated that he chanced
to know that the only grievance the
slaughtermen seemed to have now was that
of Sunday labour. A little time ago the
grievances of the slaughtermen continually came before the Anti-Sweating
League. It appeared that since they had
had the determination of the wages
board there was no reason for complaint
by the slaughtermen em the ground of
wages, but still tho council of the league
was continually getting requests from that
body of men in respect of the propriety
of stopping Sunday lab(;mr.
The clause was agreed to without a
division.
On the que8tioll that the words" provided that this section shall not come into
operation until ] st June, 1902," proposed
to be added, be added to the clause,
Mr. vVILKINS rose to speak.
'1'he SPEAKER-The honorable member has already addressed himself both to
the clause and to the amendment.
Mr. MURRAY said he would like to
hear what the objections of the honorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. vVilkins)
were.
Mr. BROWN.-W e have heard them.
Mr. MURRAY said he had not heard
them upon this amendment.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for Collingwood (Mr. Wilkins) addressed himself to the clause and to the
ameadment, and gave reasons why the
proposed clause should come into immediate effect, and why the proposed proviso should not be added to the pr"posed
clause. Those reasons were given very
distinctly by the honorable member.
Mr. MU H,H,A Y said the honorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. "Wilkins)
did not address himself in a regular fashion
to the amendment.
The SPEAKER-I assure the honorable member that he did address himself
to the amendment.
Mr. MURRAY said he was going to
address himself to the amendment.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member is within his rights in doing so.
Mr. MURRAY said he was going to
exercise any right he might possess in this
House whenever he chose to exercise it.
The SPEAKER.-I fanoied from the
manner of the honorable member for
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Collingw00d (Mr. Wilkins) when I called
upon him to speak to this amendment that
itwas simply playing with the House, in my
opinion, for him to address himself to theamendment again.
Mr. MURRAY said that might be the
Speaker's opinion.
Mr. GILLIEs.-Chair, ohair.
Mr. MURRAYa!ked if the honorable
member for Toorak occupied the chair?
The SPEAKER-Will the honorablemember be good enough to address himself
to the.. amendment?
Mr. MURRAY said all he had to say on
the point was that some honorable members, perhaps very properly, seemed to
think that it was desirable that this Sunday slanghtering should be preYented. If
they felt very strongly npon the point,
and if there was likely to be a deseoration
of the Sabbath if unnecessary slaughtering
took place, the!l the sooner this clause was
brought into operation the better, once
the House affirmed the principle that it
was desirable that a stop should be put to
this Sunday labour.
Mr. BRowN.-Irrespective of the comfort of the people ~
Mr. MURRAY said they were no1;
considering the people after 1st June, and
they did not deserve any more consideration on 1st June than they deserved on
5th December, or whenever this Bill cameinto operation.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is only right to give
some little notice.
Mr. M U RRAY said they had heard no
reason why the operation of the clause
should be delayed until 1st June. '1'he
House was fairly entitled to hea,r from the
Minister his reasons tor accepting this
amendment. No reason had been gi"ven
to. the House for its adoption.
Mr. PEAcocK.-The leader of the
Opposition gave a very good reason.
Mr. MURRAY said the leader .of the
Opposition did not deal with the" amendment at all. The amendment now for the
first time was being dealt with by the
House.
The honorable memlJer for
Collingwood, he believed, did make some
allusion to the amendment., which was
contrary to parliamentary practice, the
amendment not being before the House.
He (Mr. Murray) was as much opposed to
unnecessary Sunday work as anyone.
They had acoepted the PQsition that this
Sunday work was unnecessary, and he
held, therefore, that as soon as practicable
it should be stopped. He was therefore
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against the acceptance or the. addition of
this amendment which was proposed by
the Minister.
Mr. MORRISSEY remarked that he
desired t.o correct a false impression which
seemed to prevail wi tb' regard to his
explanation. An honorable member had
stated that he had given no explanation
of his su pport to the proposal of the
honorable member for Essendon. When
the matter was originally before the
Hou~e, the provision applied to the whole
colony, and he opposeJ it then because
the prohibition against killing on Sundays
would be impracticable in some parts of
the State. He felt, however, that it was
practicable within the city boundaries,
",here conveniences existed that did not
exist in the country. Honorable members
knew that 1he major portion of the
Sunday killing throughout the year
took place during' the hot weather,
and there was a by-law in operatioll
in connexion with the Act under
which the abattoirs were administered by
the City Council prohibiting killing on
Sunday, except when the weather was so
intensely hot that Sunday killing cOIJ.ld nqt
be avoided. When killing now took place
at the abattoirs it was only aofter a special
permit was obtained for that purpose.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They have had it
every Sunday for some time.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that the honorable member for Warrnambool wanted
~ know whI.... the propos~l of the
~nor!t>le me'Mber for Essendon was
not to be brought into operatioll until the
1st June. The reason was, that as all the
people affected had not made the requisite
provision for doing without Sunday killiug
it was only reasonable to give them an
opportunity of making the provisi<!m. .He
(Mr. Morrissey) thought that timely
notice should be given, and it was therefore p~oposed that the new arrangemeut
should come iuto operation from 1st June.
Mr. BENT observed that. he thought
this amendment ought to have been
printed, because it was not clear as to what
part of the State it was applicable.
Mr. MORRISSEY. - It applies to the
metropolitan :Ilneat area.
Mr. BENT said that it did not say so.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Yes, the clause says
that.
Mr. BENT said that the clause said
"the metropolitan area," and not "the
metropolitan meat area," which was a
different thing. He was at a conference
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the other day of representatives from the
metropolitan water area, and he found that
that did not include Moorabbin. If it was
intended to include Brighton in this clause
he would stop it, even if he had to
stay there a week in doing it.
Why
should they be voting for this partial
legislation, and giving special (Consideration to little placef:l? Why should
they not have a hroadpQlicy in these
matters? In the case of Newmarket,
where there were four or five butchers'
shops, he understood that only one had
the provision which would be requisite
under this clause. Jt was not fair f(!)r the
Minister to pick up these little amendments which were moved promiscuuusly
around the House. The amendment was
not before him (Mr. Bent) in a printed
form to enable him to give an intelligent
v()te. In the old times, when an amendment like this was submitted. the Minister
would have said he would m~ke a note of
it.
'Why had not the Minister done the
same in .this case? When an amendment
was taken up like this, honorable members were not given an opportunit.y of
knowing what they were dealing with.
Mr. MORRIssEY.-Has not the amendment been circulated?
Mr. BENT said the amendment as circulated spoke of the metropolitan area.
Mr. IRVINE.-'What is the metropolitan
area ~
Mr. BEN'r said that, according to the
Meat Supervision Act, the metropolitan
area was as follows : The municipal districts of Melbourne, South
Melbonrne, Prahran,. St. Kilda, Richmond,
Caulfield, Collingwood, Fitzroy, Brunswick,
North Melbourne, Essendon, Flemington and
Kensington, Footscray, Braybrook, Williamstown, Port Melbourne, Hawthorn, the shires of
Boroondara, Preston, and Coburg, as the
Governor in Council may define by Order
published in the Government Gazette,

That represented about 300,000 people,
and surely the Minister wa's not going to
throw a proposal on t.he table affecting
such a large number of people as that and
expect honorable members to vote without
knowing what they were voting upon~ If
it was desired that the House should deal
with this amendment, the area to which
it applied should be described in such a
way that honorable members would know
what they were doing.
The great bulk
of the people were not going to be ruled
by these restricted little guilds.
Mr. BROWN.-It is "tiddlywinking "
legislation.
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Mr. BENT said that he hoped the . boundaries within which they were to
Minister ,,,ould not press the amendment apply. It was worse than a farce. It was
that night, because there was nothing in degrading the position of public repreit to show to what area it would apply. It sentatives.
provided for fines ranging from £10 to
Mr. PEACOCK said he would ask the
£50, and any person in Moorabbin who honorable member for Barwon whether he
took the skin off a sheep or a rabbit would was really sincere in his expressions of inbe liable to that penalty. Did any man dignation ~
in the HOllse think that he (Mr. Bent)
Mr. LEVIEN.--I am quite as sincere as
would vote for a thing like that? He the Premier.
was not going to vote for anything which
Mr. PEACOCK said the honorable
would result in a man being fined £10 or
member
spoke about the Government
£50 through his being reported upon by
some spy. The amendment should at leading the House into darkness. What
least be properly drafteci, and he would was the meaning of that expression? Did
no more think of voting for it than of the honorable member wish to argue that
Ministers ought to resist every amendment
flying.
Mr. WARDE stated that he was under proposed by a private member ~ Did not
the impression that when the amendmeht private members have their rights ~
Mr. LEvIEN.-These amendments are
was passed in to be prin ted the word" meat"
was written in in front of the word "area," too important to be proposed at the last
but at the top of the line. At first he had moment.
Mr. PEACOCK said the honorable
not put in the word "meat," but after
showing it to a member of the House, who member had evidently not followed the
had more experience in these matters progress of the Bill, or he would not make
than he had himself, he was advised to such a remark. He (Mr. Peacock) could
put in the word" meat," and he believed imagine with what virtuous indignation
that he did so, and that it would be found the honorable member would parade up
in the origiual copy, but had not been and down the chamber if the Government
printed. If he was in order he would like , were to say that they would oppose all
to moveproposals for amendments by private
members. The fact was that the question
That the word "meat" be inserted before
of Sunday labour was brought under
the word "area."
The SPEAKER.-The honorable rnem- notice when the Bill was in committee.
It was true, as the honorable member for
bel' can only do that by leave.
East Bourke Boroughs (Lt.-Col. Reay)
Mr. VV' ARDE said that, by leave, he said, that there had been very little comwould move the insertiol1 of that word in plaint on the part of the employes in the
the amendment.
slaughter-houses of the metropolitan area
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the opinion since the wages board had beenin operation.
that the committee should have something There was some little complaint at first,
more clear to vote upon. They were but everything was now working well.
dealing with a very important matter, and The only difficulty remaining now was
it was a pity that these amendments as to Sunday labour.
Anyone who
should be moved and accepted by the followed the debate on this matter in
Government, at the table, without time committee could see clearly that those
being given to consider them, and without who vuted against the amendment did so
the knowl edge that Ministers should possess because it was not applicable to oountry
before they agreed to such legislation.
districts. If the amendment had been
Mr. IRvINE.-They do not know how proposed then in its present form, he
many abattoirs are affected.
believed it would have heen accepted.
Mr.. LEVIEN said he would appeal to The honorable member for Melbourne
the Government not to lead the House North gave notice at that time that the
into darkness in the way they were doing. matter would be brougbt up again Oil the
He did Bot want to see another Amending third reading, and several honorable memBill brought in in a few months' time. bers had sinee illterviewed the Minister
The Government should make up their with respect to it. The proPQsal was not
minds as to whatwas to be done, and should sprung upon the House as a surprise, but
not accept amendments of this important the amendment was circulated, and due
character without even defining the notice was given.
Session 1901.-[215]
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Mr. IRvINE.-Is this intended to deal
with the metropolitan meat area ouly ~
Mr. PEACOOK said that it was.
Mr. IRVINE.-Then that should be

stated.
Mr. PEACOCK said that the necessary
alteration could easily be made. Even if
the term" metropolitan meat area" was
not used in the amendment, he believed
the clause would be construed by the
courts as applying only to the metropolitan meat area..
The only objection
raised by the leader of the Opposition was
that there might be persons engaged in
this business within the metropolitan
meat area who did not have the necessary conveniences for refrigerating.
Mr. IRvINE.-There is no information
whatever as to the number of slaughterhouses, or the condition of them, or as to
whether the proprietOril are willing or not
to accept the amendment, e)(cept in the
case of the few butchers who have interviewed the Minister.
Mr. PEACOCK stated that he was informed by the Minister of Agriculture
that so far as his knowledge went there
was no objection at all on t.he part of
those interested.
Mr. WILKINS said there was one
question he would like the Premier to
answer. It was proposed by this Bill to
add Ech1.1Ca and Geelong to the meat
areas. How could the metropolitan meat
area apply to those places ~
The SPEAKER.-Four additions were
proroosed-Geelong, Ballarat, Bendigo, and
Echuoa, but the House has rejected all of
them.
Mr. WILKINS said that the Bill was
brought in specially to provide for the
inclusion of Geelong and Echuca. Cc;msequently these districts would form one
meat area, a.nd he failed to see how they
could be considered any portion of the
metropolitan meat area.
Mr. IRVINE said that if the metropolita.n area meant anything, it meant the
metropolis within the jurisdiction of the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works. Tba.t, be understood, was not
intended in this case. The honorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. Wilkins) had
referred to the fact that there was an
extension in the Bill of the metropolitan
area. According to clause 2 the metropolitan meat area "shall be deemed and
taken to refer and apply, not only to the
metropolitan meat area, but also to any
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meat area constituted under the Meat
Supervision Acts." It nlight be that by
this measure the metropolitan meat area
woulti be taken to iu-clude every meat area.
in Victoria.
Mr. MORRISSEY.- Whell they apply to
have the provisions of the Act extended
to them, the people of the country districts
will have to accept the provisions of the
Act.
Mr. IRVINE said the matter required
a little more consideration.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-What areas are you
speaking of outside the metropolitan meat
area 1 There are not any.
Mr. IRVJNE said he wished to know if
the House understood that this was intended not merely for the metropolis, but
to include every meat area that might be
constituted. He thought the matter
ought to be alh)\\'ed to f:)tancl. I!)ver until
the House thoroughly understood the
facts. The House might claim to know
how many slaughter-houses there were
within the meat area, and ought to have
some idea of how many of them were
fitted up with the modern appliances
necessary, and what was the opinion of
the owner~ of these slaughter-houses.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
like to know in what aspect the leader of
the Opposition t.hought this Bill altered
the constitution of the metropolitan area.
Mr. IRVINE. -Clause 2 says that every
refereuce to the metropolitan meat area
shall be deemed to refer to any meat area
constituted under the Act.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that that
only meant so far as the provisions of the
Act were concerned.
Mr. IRVINE.-The clause we are now
considering will, when passed, be one of
the provisions.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT !!aid that it
. would only apply to meat areas as soon as
they were constituted.
Dr. McINERNEY remarked that the
leader of the Opposition had evidently
misunderstood clause 2, which only referred to the principal Act and not to the
amending Act. I t would not therefore
apply throughout; the country.
The committee divided on the amendmentAyes
Noes

32
13

Majority for the amendment
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Argyle,
Boyd,
Cullen,
Deegan,
Duffus,
" Dyer,
" Forrest,
" Fotheringham,
" Gair,
" Gillies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graha.m,
" Gurr, .
" J. Harris,
" Irvine,
" Isaacs,

"Mr. Bent,
" J. W. Billson,
" Bromley,
" Brown,
" Craven,
Lt.-Col. Reay,
Mr. Sangster
" Smith,

Mr. Mackinnon,
" Madden,
" McArthur,
Dr. McInerney,
Mr. McKenzie,
" Methven,
" Morrissey,
" Nichols,
') O'Connor,
" Peacock,
Capt. Staughton,
Mr. Trenwith,
" 'Yarde.
Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
" Bennett.
N0F.s.
Mr. Tucker,
" White,
" Wilkins.

Tellers.
Mr. Beazley,
" Prendergast.

Mr. WILKINS rose to propose the
following new clause : If any meat inspector finds on examination
that any a.nimal is unfit for human consumption,
the owner of such animal shall be entitlad to
recover in any court of petty sessions, from the
person who sold such animal to him, one-half
the price paifl. for such animal: Provided that
all proceedings under this section sha.ll be taken
within 21 days from the date of the delivery
of such animal to the purchaser.

The SPEAKER.-I understand that no
notice has been given of this new clause.
That being so, the honorable member
cannot proceed with it.
Mr. WILKINS said that some six weeks
ago' the honorable member for Dundas
was' good enough to draft the clause for
him. He handed it in at the table, and
he was not responsible for its not having
been printed and circulated before.
The SPEAKER.-Of course the honor· able member can propose the clause by
leave.
Mr. MADDEN.-No more leave to-night.
Mr. BROwN.-\Ve are going to leave
· ourselves directly.
The SPEAKER.-An honorable mem:ber can only move a new clause after the
third reading by giving notice-that is,
by rising in his place on a day preceding
the sitting, and intimating that he will
propo!:)e the clause after the third reading.
It is not sufficient to hand in a notice of
motion in the same way as a. question.
Mr. WILKINS said the clause was
· drafted some six weeks ago, and it oould
:not be found when the Bill was previously
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before the Chamber. He (1\11'. 'Wilkins)
intended moving it on that occasion, but
,yhen he asked for the clause it could not
be found by the officers. If an honorable
member was to be deprived of an opportunity of proposing a clause when, as far
as be was responsible for notice, he had
given notice, he (Mr. \Vilkins) did not
know what to do.
The SPEAKER.-My duty now is to
ask the House to send this Bill on to the
Legislative Council. I have no power to
assist the honorable member at all. The
standing orders do not ell able me to do so.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
ORDERS DISCHARGED.
The following orders were discharged
from the pa.per : Survey and Construction of Roads Bill
-Second reading.
Constitution Convention Bill-To be further
considered in committee.
Legislative Assembly Elections (Voting)
Bill-Second reading.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill-Second
reading.
Municipal Endowment and Classification
Bill-Second reading.

ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next at 7 o'clock p. In •

He observed that he had explained the
previous evening that it was not proposed
to meet unt.il after the refreshment hour,
owing to the reception of the Governor in
the afternoon.
The motion was agreed to.
MEAT

SUPERVISION
ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. PEACOCK moved-

1900

That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. WILKINS said he desired to
know from the Speaker what position he
stood in with regard to the clause which
he had intended to move in the Meat
Supervision Act Amendment Bill. As far
as he was concerned he had complied with
all the forms of the House, as he had
handed up the clause at the table. He
was desirous of having an expression of
opinion from the House as to whather 'he
clause should be added to the Bill or not,
and he did not quite understand what the
Speak.er's decision was in the matter.
The SPEAKER.-I endeavoured to
make my ruling as clear as possible. Do
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I understand the honorable member to
say that he rose in his place and gave
public notice of this amendment 1
Mr. 'VILKlNS said he handed in the
amendment six weeks ago,
The SPEAKER.-That is not sufficient.
Mr. 'WILKINS said the honorable
member for Dundas drafted the amendment for him. He (Mr 'Wilkins) handed it
in at the table, and he expected to see it
printed when the Bill came before the
House.
He was astonished, however,
when he applied for the amendment to
the officers at the door, to learn that it
could not be found.
He (Mr. Wilkins)
was not responsible for the am~ndmellt
not having been printed at the proper
time. 'Vhen he mentioned the matter
that evening to the Clerk, Mr. Robinson
very kindly got the amendment printed
for him, but, as he understood, he would
not now have any further opportunity of
submitting the amendment at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Tbe Government
should have given you an opportunity by
postponing the Bill until to-morrow.
The SPEAKER.-I am very sorry that
the honorable member will not have an
opportunity, because the Bill has gone to
another place.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government
should have given the honorable member
an opportunity before they sent the Bill
along.
Mr. 'WILKINS said he had hitherto
been a supporter of the Government on all
occasions, but what had just occurred
would, perhaps, cause him to take some
other course in future, because he felt that
he had been treated somewhat unfairly,
and he certainly resented such treatment.
He had complied wi th the forms of the
House, as far as he knew, but when the
proper time came for submitting the
amendment, which he handed in at the
table six weeks ago, it could not be found,
and now he was snuffed out, without
having had an opportunity of proposing
the amendment, and without receiving
any assistance at all from the Government
whom he had supported all along.
Mr.. TRENWIT H expressed the opinion
that the honorable member was in error
in assuming that the Government could
have assisted him in any way in this
matter. The question was clearly a point
of order, and the Speaker ruled that it was
not competent for the honorable member
to submit his amendment. The Government itself could not have proposed the
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amendment under the same cil'cumstances.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-What, not if notice of
it was given six week ago ~
Mr. W ILKINS.-W as the Government
bound to send the Bill to another place
to-night?
Mr. TRENWITH said that the Government had had no notice and no knowledge
of, the amendment, and they offered no
objection to its proposal, but the Speaker
had his attention called to the fact, not by
the Government, but by an officer of the
House, that, unfortunately, the necessary
forms of ParlianJent had not been complied
with, and if the Government itself had
been in the honorable member's position
it could not, at this stage, have done
anything else.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Except postpone
the Bill until to-morrow, so as to allow
the honorable member to give notice of'
the amendment, and let it be circulated in
the morning.
Mr. TRENWITH said the Government
could not have done even that, as far as
his know ledge went. The Bill had been
returned, he understood, from another
place.
.
Mr. PREYDERGAST.-You have not been
in the House, evidently.
Mr. TRENWITH said he understood
that was the position of the Bill, and that
they had been dealing with an amendment.
upon an amendment of another place.
Mr. WILKINs.-Was not this done in
order to reverse the vote given the other'
night?
Mr. TRENWITH said the Government
had been blamed that evening for assisting honorable members to get their'
amendments before the Honse.
Mr. WILKINs.-They cannot be blamed
for assisting me.
Mr. TRENWITH said the Government.
certainly could Dot be blamed for doing
anything to prevent the honorable member
getting a chance of submitting his amendment. The Premier happened to be out
of the chamber at the time, and that was
why he (Mr. Trenwith) rose to point out
that in this matter the Government could.
not help the honorable member, or do
anything other than it had done. It was·
a mistake, a misfortune.
Mr. WILKINs.-And the Bill is such an·
urgent measure that it was hound to be
sent on to-night.
Mr. TRENWITH said the honorable'
member was wrong in assuming, as he diu,.

